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VOLUME TWENTY-TWO

NUMBER THffiTY SIX

Schools To Open Trade Day Set·
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Jacksonville State College will
begin its 77th regular session on
Monday, Sept. 7, when freshmen
arrive to begin placement tests and
orientation. Registration for candidates for graduation In January
will begin at 8 a. m. Wednesday;
registration for all other students
at l p. m .. Thursday, and continuing through Saturday. Classes will
begin Monday, Sept. 14.
Prospects are brighter for a
successful year than any in rece
years because of funds appropri
ed hy the legislature for building!'
and for teachers salaries.
$1,001,000 For Buildings

Jacksonville will receive ;1,%
000 for buildin~s; the first time t,
legislature has ever appropriated
Lunds for a building program at
state college I formerly teachers
college). Du1ing the Sparks administration these colleges benefited
from a reserve fund that accumulated over a period of years, but
buildings erected here in the pa t
have been financed b the sale
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(acilities.
The architects have been work•
ing on plans !ot· a combined dining
hall and student union building
since last April, President Houston
C.:ole said. The dining hall now in
use has a capacity of 390 but for
several years has been serving
meals 10 800 daily. The new cateteria will be equipped for 800, and
this will make it possible to serve
twicl" 1hc1.t number. The new buildmg will cost approximately $71>q,000.
For some time accrediting agencies have been pressing Jacksonville officials to enlarge the library
to meet requirements, Dr. Cole
stated, and this wilJ be done at an
early date. A number of classrooms will be added to the science
building, Ayers Hall, made neces•
sacy by the increasing number of
students majoring in science and
math courses.
The building program will alSo
include a new dormitory and the
com•ersion of the dining hall into
a fine arts building.
Record E nrollment
The enrallment this fall will be
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tory will be in use this fall, most
of the .rooms \\ill have more than
two students living in them.
During the month of August
workmen have been busy renovat•
ing the buildings on the campus to
have them ready for the fall open•
ing. The new dormitory has been
completed and the State Highway
Department •has ifinlshed driv~
ways and parking spaces around
the new building.
Raise For Teachers
Although the State Board of Education has not allocated funds for
Jackµmville salaries, the amount
is expected to be sufficient to give
substantial raises Dr. Cole will
make . announcements concerning
raises at the first fall faculty meet•
ing to be held on Monday evening,
Sept. 7, at Ayers Hall at 7 o'clock
,. ,. ..
.
.
_F1·1ends of Mrs. Maurice Johnson
\\.!II be ~lad to know _that ~he is
recuperating from an 1Unes,,. The
Johnsons purchased the McL~:m
cottage recently and are livm!?
there. _l\1/s- Johnson's mo~!,,,: h.i•
been v1s1tmg them from G:cec0.
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l'ispanish.
The lnternationa} House Pro- Jean-Bernard Genicot, age 19, is
am
Jackson~ille State College from Ussle, Belgium, son of a
egin its 14th year in Septem- school principal. He speaks three
ber. Begun as a French program languages, and will pre-engineer·
with half-a-dozen students, repre- ing courses. He was also selected
sentatives now come from every by the CUltural Affairs Office of
continent on the globe.
the American Embassy.
This year's group will include Mari~laire Charton of Marseil•
students Crom six western Europ,- Je France, daughter of a retired
ean countries; Asia, the Far East, a;my doctor with the title of coloSouth America and Mexico-15 in nel cousin of Genevieve Jeannerat,
all. They represent the Protestant, a 'former student. She speaks
Catholic, Buddhist, Baha'i, Mosl&n French and English and is interestand Jewish faiths.
ed in languages, business subject
Biographical sketches of the new and history.
students have been received by Dr.
Denise Aurousseau of Paris,
J. H. Jones, director of Interna- France, was recommended by Mlle
tlonal House, which will be of in- Andre, who has selected many of
terest to those who have kept in the students from }<~ranee. She
touch with this program of world- speak French, German and Engwide international relations:
lish and is a secretary. She is inBrigitte Maes, age 18, from terested in courses in history, 11Courtrai, Belgium, daughter of a terature and geography.
dentist, graduate of high school,
LaJOlo Franco 0£ Torino, Italy,
s~al<es four languages, was select- has been a student at the Univered b the Cultural Affairs Officer sity of Torino and was recomf thy American Embassy in Brus- mended by the CUltural Affairs
~els !nd comes with strong recom- Officer of the American Consulate
mendatoin .Wishes to study busi- in Torino. lle speak five languages
ness administration, biology and and plans to be a teacher.
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selected by the District Governor
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~an~ot:y ~n::n~~~~f~rs:p
dent of District 686 of Rotary in
the International House. This is
the first time a girl has been given
a Rotary scholarship here. Her
father is a mining engineer and
hold a master's degree from the
Montana School of Mines. She
speaks three languages, plays the
violin, and plans to be a medical
doctor.
Filiz Balkir, age 20, of Istanbul,
Turkey, will be the first student to
come from that country. Her fathier is personnel director at the Uni•
l~ersity of Istanbul and she plans
to be a teacher. She speaks three
1an$nlaires and will take courses
required for a degree.
Sunder Lal Ponniah, age 21, of
Trivandrum, India, will be the first
Indian student to come. He was
chosen by the YMCA and comes
under the partial sponsorship or
the Anniston YMCA. He speak
Eng'•sh and Malayam in addition
to his native language, and plans
to be a medical doctor. His father
is assistant superintendent of the
comptroller's office.
:E;stela Ana Ferrarone, age 19,
of Lima, Peru ,is a sister of Aida
I< errarone, who was a student here

I

[or three and one-half years and
,vho graduated last year. She
speaks three languages and has
been working at a textile research
laboratory in the School of Englne~rmg at the National University
o{ Lima. She will study chemistry
and other scienec courses.
Blanca Nieve Terkiel, age 20, of
Montevideo, Uruguay, was selected by the Institute of International
Education of New York, with the
assistance of the CU1tural Rela-

tions Officer of the American Em•
bassy in Urugauy. Her father is
a business man and her mother
Is a teacher. She speaks four
languages and plays the piano. Her
fields of interest are literature and
music.
Returning from last year will be
Tomiko Sato from Japan; Rosalia
Wences, Mexico; Hooshidar Badi·
poor and Koors Hemmati, Iran;
and St~ve Cho, Korea.

DR., MRS. JONES WELCOMING NEW STUDENTS
WHO WILL JOIN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE GROUP
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones ba,•e
been holding open house this week
in anticipation of the fall opening
of the International House. Students
from various countries have been
coming in and others will arrive
this week-end.
Rosalio Wences of Ometepec,
Mexico, arrived the first of the
week to begin his senior year.
Stephan Choi of Korea, who has
spent the summer at the home ol
Mrs. C. W. Daugette, is also here
to begin his sophomore year. The
stuctents from India, Belgium,
France, Italy, Germany, Turkey,
Peru and Uraguay are also expected.
.
Other returning students are
'lomiko Sato of Japan; K~rus
Hemmati and Hooshidar Badipoor
of Iran.
Sergio Lerda-Olberg, a former
student from Rome, Italy, ~as been
the guest of the Joneses this week.
He will attend a picnic to be given
of the country home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ruby Kemp in Anniston on
Monday afternoon. Mr. Kemp iS a
trustee of the International Endowment Foundation and is keenly interested in the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Wjlliam Jackson
(Helen Smith). former Internati.onal House students, were here
this week. Mr. Jackson is attending law school at the University
after completing a tour of duty in
the army as a commissioned 01ficer.
Mr .and Mrs. ~rge Lewis
Simpkins (Fay Blackwood), both
students, will assist in welcoming
the new group.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sizemore,
students closely associated with
the International House, will again
renew their interest. Mrs. Sizemore
will teach at Saks, and Mr. Sizemore will be in college.
It 16
. .111deed a happy time for

I

Dr. and Mrs. Jones and the students.

Appreciation For Schools

Rev.. John L. Oldham

under the strong year's stress and
strain,
The mark or tears:
But tears or laughter, or shadow
or shine ,
I mustn't fall down on lhat job
of mine.
For how would it seem at the
of sun,
Should He call again,
And find that same little job
done,
While measuring men:
Could I charge Him, the Infinite,
great All-Wise,
With choosmg a Job too small for
my size?
And at Jast_ I__d_as_k_f_o_r_mn>e
___tt_e_r

Three workmen on a construetion job were each asked; 'What
are -you doing?" One ans\vered:
"Working !or eight dollar a day."
The · Second answered: "Pushing
this wheel barrow full of mortar
all day" while the third-a skilled
artisan-answered: . "Building a
cathedral".
Each of the three had a job that
had to be done to bring the glorious house of worship to complelion to the glory of God, and the
benefit of man. The spirit impelling each workman determined his
attitude toward his work, and the
word,
measure of satisfaction that may
For my passport thro',
cotne to him from• his work. As ll my summoned soul can say to
the Apostle Paul says-"Whether
Him, "Lord, What I had to do,
therefore ye eat, or drmk, or what- That I've tried to do without whip
soever ye do, do all to the glory of
or whme,
God."-lst Cor. 10:31.
While I held down
Job of mine."
MY L1Trl,E JOB
It's not as the other
chap's
With flashing sign;
It's not as b1g as your own,
ha{)S,
But it's mine.
Just my little job to hold down
tight,
·1 o stand to, and freeze to, with
man's strength and might.

16 ulbr Atmltrton §;tnr

'lUY ALL FOR CHRIST' IS THElUE

Pre-School Retreat Is Completed

By Jacksonville Baptist Students
JACKSONVILLE - Officers of Billy H, Adams.
, the Baptist Student Union at Jack- The group included the follow.
.
L'
b
sonville State College
held a pre- mg: . Gerald Patterson,, 1pscom ,
.
school retreat Friday _and Satur•1~res1dent; <?rawford Nelson_,_ He£:
day at the First Baptist Church, lrn, promotional vice • pre~1dent •
assisted by the student director, E\·elyn :'\el~~- Newell, secretary;
Leonard Roten. and the pastor, Dr. Conrad "ellbaum, Talladega.

It doesn't lead down thro' the
golden ways,
Sunkist and alight,
days
But it's mine all right.
My own little job that I have
do,
tarnestly, faithfully,

Residents of this area are fortunate to
have the fine schools available where they
can send their children from kindergarten
through graduate school. They are fortunate
also that the quality of the schools measures
up to the best in the country.
This fall wiH see record enrollments in the
elementary, high school and college, and the
town will be buzzing with school activities
after this week.
From an economic standpoint, Jacksonville
is more than fortunate to have this school
system. The revenue from the faculty and
students is the foundation for the economic
security of the entire town. Although there
are other contributing sources to the support
of local business enterprises, without the
schools many places of business could not
continue.
The News offers best wishes to the schools
as they begin another year'g work.

know;

And I know it bears,

publicity; Paul Redden, Huntsville.
stewardship; Shelby Chandler, Sel•
ma, enlistment: Betty Sue W 11·
.
Har tse11e, '""A
. •
11ams,
L"' : v·1rg1rua
~elhery, Warrior, Morning watch;
Tom Camp, Smyrna. Ga., music.
:Mollene Cheatwood, Gadsden, 50•
cial chairman; !llary Davenport.
Gadsden. missions chairman; lra
Dean Harris, Anniston, piani3t:
Donna Griffin, Crossville, Chris·
tlan Citizenship; Philip Herron, Attalla, brotherhood rcpresentath·e;
Patsy Spragizins, Attalla, Sun day
School representative; Margaret
Eason, Goodwater, Training Union representatl\'e; Mary Nell Poland. 0 h a t c be e, editor. "BSU
Breeze"; Donald Mcl'lfillan, Brent,
director of student center; Dr. Billy Adams, pastor-advisor: M i s .;
71fary Moss Goggans, faculty-ad•
visor,
Theme of the retreat was "My
All for Christ'' and the themehymn was "I'll Go Where You
Want 'Me To Go." Reports were
given on Ridgecrest, summer ac•
tivities and the campus situation
during the Friday afternoon ses•
sion, followed by supper at t h e
church. At the evening s e s s ion.
Frank
rayberry
Trion, Ga.,
s
"
n t e r n a ona
rends.:; an
e ev. ollan
Thomas pastor of the First Baptist Church of Piedmont, conducted the campfire service before adjournment.
During the Saturday m o r nl.ng
session, planning c o n f e r ences
were held, and Dr. Adams conducted a Bible study. A hike lo
Chimney Peak offered recreation
during the afternoon, and the final
session was held Saturday night
with Dr. William Weaver, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, speaking on "The Christian Student's Integrity." The campfire service was
conducted by Jerry Duke.
Other students participating In
the retreat were: Ramona Lo v e,
Mary Maude Clark, Jacksonville:
Charles McCain. Roanoke; Joe
Garner, Hartselle; Virginia Brown,
Centre; Glenda Maynor, Duton.

I

too,
And I think sometimes fhal it
isn't much Job,
This same little task,
The laughter is ottentimes lost
a sob,
And I often ask,
Must I dig forever thro'
and shine?
And I know I must, for the job
ls mine.
And I think when the great God
summoned me,
Through the great Divine,
That He chose that same little job,
maybe,
And called it mine.
He narrowed and hedged it around
-who l<now?That same little job which
great God chose.
isn't great big thing,

Sunday, September 6, 1959

t

Welcome
International Friend

The faculty and staff, together
with their husbands and wives, are
invited to a reception given in
their honor by the Baptist student
union.
sunday afternoon
September thirteenth
three until five o'clock
in the Student Department
First Baptist church
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Greetings, kind friend from your far away land,
We welcome you here with a clasp of the hand.
Though our customs may differ, our language sound strange,
We believe there is nothing out of tire range
Of complete understanding through friendship that's trueSo you see why we cherish this time here with YOU!
Please know we mean every word that we say.
We are grateful to God that you came our way.

Cornelia Alston, Editor
7 [ ~t ~nniliton Star Sunday, September 6, 1959

Miss Linda Frances Bryan
To Marry Dan C. Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Bryan sor or music at ,Jacksonvllle State
of Piedmont announce the engai:(c- College holds his i\laster of 1\lu'!1ent of their daugh1er. L j n d a sic deg~cc from the Cincinnati ConF ranees to Dan C. Sparks, !IOD or
Dr. and l\lrs. Clyde C. Sparks of servatory of Music where he was
Ashland, Ky.
elected to Pi Kappa Lambda. naMiss Bryan, who graduated from tional honorary music fraternity,
Piedmonl High School with special and is a candidate for the Ph. D.
honors. is now a music major at degree In musicology at the Eas tJacksonville State College. Sbe is man School of ::\h1s1c in Rochester,
a piano ~tudent of Alb<>rt Singer- S. 1·. J\lr. Sparks, who joined the
man; active in Delta Omicron, na- Jacksonville staff In 1957 aft c r
tionaJ music sorority; and a mem- serving two years with the U. S.
her or the International Hou s c A1my, is the faculty advisor for
Program. The future bride is com- Plu J\Iu Alpha, nattonal music tral\llSS LINDA FRANCES BRY..\S
plcting sl11d!es for au AB degree. temity.
.
• • • to wed 1n December
Mr. Sparks, u a5sistant pro!ea- A Dccc-mbcr weddin[ Is Planned.

CULVERMERE
Culver lake, H. J .
CULVERMERE, a gay, informal, complctt vacotionlo
~ d,
1s situated on beautiful Culver lake, nestled in t
\ ....,-4 V/
Pocono•Kittotinny Mountain area of Northwestern
" ·
Juuy. All sports and excellent food await the yiJjtor
;z..
hore and CULVERMERE'S friondly folk make vacalio•s
long•re membtrcd for their enjoyment.
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FOUIGN STUDENT VISITS NEW YORK BEFORE
ENllOIJ.ING AT. JACK.SONVILLE STATE COU..EGE
i'E1J YCIUt, August 28 -- Miss Uta Pritzsche of Aachen, Germany,
who will attend Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Ala.
under the auspices of 30 Alabama ~otary Clubs, is shown touring
the J . C. Penney Central Office here with Robert H. Lak.amp,
ch.airman of the New York Rotary Club's International Service
Cot!lllli.ttee. Mr. Lakamp, Penney's Assistant Merchandise Manager,
welcomed Mi Db Fritzsche and showed her noted sights in New York
before her ri~parture for Alabama.

The R o t a r i a n
16 0 0 R i d g e .A:v·e nu e, E'va n s t o n , I lli n ois, U . S . ~

. Telephone

D A:vis a - 0 10 0

September Tenth
l
9
5
9

Mr. James H. Jones, Director
Internationa l House Program
Jacksonville State Col lege
P.O. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr. Jones:
As you requested in your letter of August 24, we ' re returning
the photograph of the International House at Jacksonville
State College . Than.ks for sharing it with us.
Under separate cover we 1 re sending you a copy of our October
issue.
Sincerely,
(
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I\..Cc-"Vt-T 4· c/Mtc/,,y \
Robert A. Placek
Assistant Edi tor
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INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

·-= SEP28'<,9

I lAST 671h STUET, NEW YORIC 21, N, Y.
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VIA AIR MAIL
Dr. James H. Jones
Director of the International House

PO Box 8
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alaba~a

I

llr. 6 lira. l'Jtl&Nabl
a.-lPOlWDfeW 10

iecbla, Uni

'

.... Mr • . . . ., l!rl.t111he1

. . . . . . . . pl•._. of IDMtillla ,-.. ftDa .....ta m 11s anlftl la
1- aalD . . . !la IIDlllnlll.

... Tm laet: ........... She a:riftld after •

but abe 881 ,a~ .. ..., 1lappy ad OOIIUIDC. M- ............... .
bar hotel, • joiDlil ai, fadly ill
el Iba e1allt•., li11I O .
. . t tlwllt .... nalJy 111\1.,.S lt,
.

•eel• -

- , 01111 . . . . . . . vbo ta M ew la &o . . . 'lea tQdaJ' lo -.t bW aa4
topt:bar ~ were Pins to do a . .taeeWS• Lac. tb1a dtemooo

Uta will ddw out CO oar 1-- tlbleh le about 2.5 .U.• out of 11111 York City
ad epmd the !dpt with u. Vo Will to lt that Ille . .ts • be IMJe
to Wllillbf•f',(Wa J.eavtaa at 11oon S.turdq. lie Juat 111111ted you to lmlll1 that
ebe ill ~ •11 ml aw to be Nkt• &:.be a4juatlllllt to _. •ta, u tba
Gdoad ltatea in a ~ calla _. effU._. 1r~ ... '8 a Bila Clr1 _,
,-a oaa be veq prCJlid of bar.
Wt.th ldateet

npau.

uff~S,
Robert II. ~ o i n : o o

Intcrnatf.Orull Sm:vlce Cor.cicteo
:ef
cc: Dr. :,. B. 3oncs
C. t..
cban-,n
.. lilt.Gnon~or

Dr. Jones; Uta and my daughter will visit at the Penney Company this afternoon
and the pictures which you requested will be taken. As soon as we receive
prints we will forward them to you. Thank you for this excellent suggestion.
Incidentally, I had a note from my old friend Buck Buchanan at Anniston,
and I am very happy that a fine man like Buck is tied into this thing,too.

I NSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL E DU C ATI O N
I NCORPORATED

I EAST 67TH STREET AT FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21. N. Y. • LEHIGH , · J400 • CABLE ADDRESS "INTERED"

Regional Offices: Washington, Chicago, Denver, Houston and Sao Francisco

Septer.iber

25, 1959

Dr. James Ho Jones
Director of the International House
ro Box 8
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones :
In regard to your telephone call Monday morning, I
believe our response needs clarification.

If the student to whoM you referred is a German citizen, his problem should be discussed with the Institute 1 s
Washington office at 1530 P Street NW, Washington, DC .
If he is an Arlerican student, you shoulc contact the
United States Educational Commission in the 'Federal Republic
of Germany, ~·ool Theaterplatz, Bad Godesbe.rg, Germany.
I am sorry for the inconvenience we have caused you~
and I hope you will write to me if you wish further information concerning this matter.
Sincerel~ yours,

IY-oxii"L_

( !'.rs o) Mada Orebic
Coordinator
U. S. Fulbright Program

ln~r J arfuumutHr Nrws, Jacksooville, Alabama

Wednesday. Sept. 9, 1959

IDq.e Jark.6llnuillt Nrut.a

FOR1\1ER l\fElUBERS PRESENT

TELEPHONE BEmlock 5-8321
Me_mbe,

ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIATION

International House
Greets New Students

Mm1ber
U CK:SONVJLLE CB.AMBER OF COMMERCE

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

ll K. COFFEE . . • . Edilot arul PubliJ!ur

MRS. R. K. COFFEE . . . • .A&.Sociale Ediwr

Eruered as second-clas$ matter November 5, 1936, at~ Post
Off"e al ]acksonvilk, Alabama, under Act of March 3,.1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: 1 Year ~$2.50
AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Lovely Wedding
Was t here ever a more beautiful love
story than that which recently culminated
in the happy wedding in Norway of Steven
Rockfeller and Anne Maxie Rasmussen, a
loveliness which had nothing to do with the
amount of money possessed by the families
involved. There was a spiritual radiance
about the event which lifted it above the
run-of-the-mill marriages of famous folk
loudly trumpeted in the daily press.
For this wedding was unmaned by the
cheap Hollywood glamor of blaring horns,
popping corks, milling crowds, and raucous
microphones. According to best reports the
drinking of alcohol was completely barred
throughout all the wedding activities. This
must have been a terrible disappointment to
t he sensational gossip columnists who seem
to feel that nothing important ever happens
that is not bat hed in booze!
A world tried of crudeness and cheap
display watched wistfully as this essentially

New York

Chicago

Detroit

simple story of young love reached its climax
in a wedding ceremony of reverence, dignity,
and haunting beauty. The religious significance of marTiage was again affirmed as
Steven and Anne Marie solemnly assumed
the sacred vows which bind them "till death
do us part". It is not difficult to believe that
such a maniage was tl·uly ordained of God.
"A[! the world loves a lover", runs the
. I NTERNATIONAL ROUS~ ALUl\lNI RETURN-Pre!l;ent on :\tonday to gret't new interna•
ancient proverb. Perhaps. But it is far easier
tional students at the International House at Jacksonville State Colle.ire were several fonner members of the program. From left Rowe Hudson, DeArrnanville, who teaches at Oxford; Sergio
to love lovers who are lovely : who, in their
~erda-Olberg, R~me, no,v a graduate student at the University of )Iissouri School ol Mines· Alspiritual understanding of the deeper meanred Jones, associated with the J\lillsissippi Highway Department; 3Irs. William p Jat"kson 'J\lr
ings of the marriage relationship, determine
Jackson, a law student at the University or Alabama; Mrs. George Sizemore (Joye~ ColllnsJ wh~
to make their home beautifully Christian,
te~ c thes at Sak~ Junior High School; and Waymon Traylor ol Gadsden, who is ser ving a t;ur ol
nu11 ary duty at Fort Jackson, s. c.
and to give God a place at its center. The
example cannot be overlooked; it will not be
forgotten.
Surely we can with enthusiasm wish
these young people a continuation of the
happiness which their romantic courtship F r a n c e ; Marle-CJarJe Charton
Marseilles, France; Filiz BaJkir:
has already begun for them!
Istanbul, Turkey; Estela Ana Fer1

-Alabama Christian Adoocate rarone, Lim a, Peru; Biance Nieve

Terkiel, Montevideo, Uruguay. Other new students are expected later
Former students present included this week.
Returning students i n c 1 u d e d
William P . Jackson, now a Jaw
student at the Universi of Ala- Rosalie wences, Mexico; Hooshidar Badipoor, Koorus Hemmati
bama. and Mrs. Jackson (Helen Ir~m; Steve Cho, Korea, and T;
Smith ); Sergio LerdaOlberg of
m1ko Sato, J apan.
-.-:---:--:--:--------1 Rome, Italy, now a graduate stu•
the past 14 years.
dent at the University of Missoun
At noon the students were joined School of Mines; Alfred Jones, an
as luncheon by a number of house- employe of the Mississippi Highmothers, Mrs. John F. Rowan, way Department, Jackson, Miss . ;
Mrs. Charles Fagan, Mrs. Myrtle Rowe Hudson, who teaches in OxKelley and Mrs. Ruth Esch, who ford; and Waymon Traylor of
are asso<'iated with the interna- Gadsden, now serving a tour of
tional students in their dormitor- n:1ilitary duty at Fort J ackson , s.
1es. Also present were Mrs, R. K. C, ; and l.iirs. George Sizemore
Dr. A. B. Hatch returned on
Coffee and Opal R. Lovett of the (Joyce Collins), who teaches at Sunday f rom Europe where he
college news bureau. and Miss Saks Junior High School.
spent the entire summer. Much or
Cecelia Mcclurkin of Jackson
New students who had a,.....ved his time was spent in Paris where
Miss.
'
...
were : Denise Aurousseau Paris he conferred with French educa-

Old Students Gr,e et
•
I
At
I
H
W
rr1
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The International House at Jack•
sonville State College was the scene
of an unusual occasion on Monday
when a group of former students
came to welcome the new students
whv were arriving from all parts
of the world.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, directors of the house, welcomed old
and new students in their us,mt
cordial manner - pleasure they
have grown accustomed to over

-----

-------------J
BY THE

GRAPEVIN F

tors who helped him lay plans for
the proposed language program ~n
the Elementary Laboratory School
this winter. He also spent six
weeks in Austria where he studied
German, and before returning
home, he visited Oxford University
and other places in England.
He made the trip on the "Empress of Britain/' and landed at
Montreal, Canada, upon his return.
Dr. Hatch said the French educators were very much interested
in the plan to teach F1·ench in the
early grades. They do not teach
English in the first five grades, he
said, and will watch his exper1•
ment with a view to teaching English in all tfie grades.

J~CKSONVILLE - The lnter-1Peru; Bianca Nie v e TerkiPl,
national House at Jacksonville l\lontevideo, Uruguay. Other new
State College was the scene of anlstudents are expected later this
unusual occasion on Monday whenlweek.
a group of former students came Returning students included Roto welcome_ the new students who,salio Wences, Mexico; Hooshidar
were arrivmg from all parts of Badipoor, Koorus Hemmati. Iran;
the world.
Steve Cho. Korea; and Tomiko
Dr. and Mrs. J, H. Jones, di· Sato, Japan.
rectors of the house, welcomed old
and new students in their usual
corldal manner - a pleasure thev
have grown accustomed to over the
past 14 years.
At noon the students were joined
at luncheon by a number of house•
mothers, Mrs. John F. Rowan, ,\Irs.
Charles Fagan. Mrs. )fyrtle Kelly
and Mrs. Ruth Esch, who are associated with lhe international sludent in their dormitories. Also
present were Miss Cecilia :\IcClurkin of Jackson, Miss.: Mrs. R. K.
Coffee and Opal R. Lovett of the
News Bureau.
Former students present included William P. Jackson, now a lm\
student at the University of Alabama, and Mrs. Jackson <Helen
Smith); Sergio Lerda-Olberg of
Rome, Italy, now a graduate student at the Uni versily of Missouri
School of Mines; Alfred Jones, an
employe of the Mississippi Hb!hway
Department, Jack son, Miss.: Rowe
Hudson, who teaches in Oxford:
now serving a tour of millfary duty
at Fort J ac-kson, S. C.; and Mrs.
George Sizemore, who teaches at
Saks Hi~h School.
New students present were Denise Aurousseau, Paris. France·
!\larle-Claire Charton, Marseilles'
France; Filiz Balkir, Istanbul, Tur'.
key; Estela Ana Ferrarone, Lima,

Alfred J ones of J ackson, Miss.,
has been the guest of his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, this
week . He was accompanied DY
Miss Ceceila McClurkin, also of
J ackson.
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PEKU\'IAS BJ-: \.UTY JS JACKS0~\'11,LE "GE:'11"-Prett\'
Estele 1-· erraronc or Lima, Peru, ,\ a~ chos<'n "Gem or the Hills''
for the Colll'gian at Jarkson\'illl' State College in it11 mo~t recent
i~sul'. "Gem of the Rills" Is a photoi:raphlc iralul'(' of the col•
lege student publication. Estt.le is a member or the lnlerna•
tional House Program and 11he is 11ho"n in a :novi11cial co11tume
of her country. lier 1lster, Alda J:"errarone, graduated here In
1958.

KINSEY N. MERRITT

D. STANLEY CORCORAN

GEORGE J . BALBACH

PRPIDENT

1ST VIC-l l•PRDJD&:NT

2ND VICli·PRESIDE:NT

ROTARY CLUB
HEADQUARTERS THE COMMODORE
NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

DIRECTORS

ELLA CLARK
MAE L. KENNEDY

GEORGE J. BALBACH
MARTIN J. BRENNAN
LEONARD 0, CARSON
D. STANLEY CORCORAN
HENRY COUNTS

J. ARTHUR RUSSELL
IIECRIITAAY AND TRl!:A9URER

OF NEW YORK
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 6·8255
CABLE ADDRESS "NYROTARY"

EXl!CUTIVE SE:CRIETARY
ASSISTANT Sl<ClU,TARY

DIRECTORS
GEORGE B. HIGGINS
JOSEPH 0. JOHNSON
KINSEY N. MERRITT
JUSTIN J . MORAN
J. ARTHUR RUSSELL
KLAAS G , VAN STAVEREN

October 2, 1959

Dr. James H. Jones
International House
Jacksonville State College
P.O. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
Thank you very much for your letter of September 28th and the
newspaper clippings you included with it.

We certainly enjoyed spending some time with Uta and hope that you
will convey our very best regards to her.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

~ ~• 4 4~

n

/'J

Robert H. Lakamp, Chairman
International Service Committee
RHL:cn
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September Jd 1959
Mrs . Anne D. Powers
Execo Sec~
Annistor Ro-'- -"Y Club
Dear Mrs Powers a
It is nzy- privilege to present to this Rotary Club Hiss Blanca
Terkiel, but it might be convenient t'.) present rrzy;..,seJ.f first.

I am Paul F. SchurJllal'ln - Past Governor of District 498 - Director 1ditor of 11 Hotaruguay11 (distr..:.ci:. magazine, of which I send you a few
issu s ~or"the club) - I was Frank Spain representativE in the District Conference of Bolivia ( r·mention 11\Y highl apprecia.l'ed friend Frank because
he belongs to your district; I could mention severaj. other R.I. presidrnts
who have honored me with their representation in different countries , withaunt forgetting Don Joacuin Serratosa whom I accompanied as his 11 aide11 in
Lake Placid and Seattle in the assembly and the Convention) + Apart from
that I am: the founder of the National Association of Boy Scouts, the General Dir~ctor of a chain of 23 institutes or friendship between Uruguay
and UoS . A. with around 5000 pupils of :English andai English Teachers ' Training Institute.the name of this group of Binetional Centers isa Alianza
Cultural Uruguror Estados Unidos.
Well, now that, you know m~, permit m~ to beg you to recon:JT:end in my nane to the Rotarian frif'.nds of Anniston, ~ ex- pupil Blanca
who is go nr, to stay at t e International House in Jacksonville anc ~ttend
courses at Jacksonville State College to perfect h~r English, study American Literature and get a degree.

Tris is her first trip abroad and, of course,her rrother is
terribly worried about sending her little girl alone so faraway I told her
not to worry because she will be taken good care of at the International
House and also by J!\Y Rotary friends whom I know are in tou~h with the I.H.
( I have seen a very- interEsting I.H. program performed in Ga.sden R.C.
Annual Ladies I Night ) •
I thank you and all the District Rotary friend for all help
you can grart. ll\Y good pupil a.11.d friend Blanca and .. renain
Very cordially~o;~~

~

OFFICES: CHICAGO, U.S.A .
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September 241 1959

Mr. Pattl F. Schurmann

25 De Ma1IO 722
Montevideo, uruguay
Dear Paul,

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of Septeml:>er 3rd
to Mrs. Anne o. Powers, Executive Secretar}· of tl1c Anniston
Rotary Club concerning Miss Blanca Terkiel who Will be a student
at the International Bouse, Jacksonville Sta~e College, JRcksonville. Alabama.
I am privileged to answer your lettor as a Past President of the
Anniston notary Club and Paot Governor of District 686, notary
International ~nd also a Trustee of International House. I have
not had the pleesure of meeting Blanca, but I expect to do so on
Sunday, october 25, 1959 at the annual tea and open house there.
It will be my plea~ure to inform her of your continued interest
in her welfare here in our country.
Please tell l1er mother that Blanca will receive tender care and
every attention while she is a member of the International House

Program. She will find the experience educational and richly
rewarding. I know that she will develop friendships around the
world which will be of inestimable benefit to her.
As is our custom, we will look forward to her visit with the
other students to the ~nniston Rotary Club and I am sure that
she will be invited to visit in several of tho homes of our members.
Thank you very much for informing us of your regard of your expupil~ Blanca. With kindest personal regards, lam
Yours in notary,

RALPH D. PORCH
ROP/n

Rernite; A.Ferrarone
Belis~rio Floeeo 811
Lima. Peru •

r , James H. Jones
International House .
• O. BOX 8 Jacksonville Alabama .

U. S. A.
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To Dr~ E. Jones
Director of the International
1ouse Pror,ramr.~e of the
Jacksonville State College

P . O. Box
LUFTPOST
BY AiR MAIL
PAR AYION

8

Jacksonville Alabama ,
U S A

DR.- ING.

HANS

FRITZSCHE

i~Chen, September 30th 1959
Im Jrockenfeld 10

To
Dr . James H. Jones
Director of the International
House Program at Jacksonville 0tate College

P . O. Box 8
Jacksonville , Alabama

Dear !.rr . Jones ,
After my daugh~er has been in the United ~tates for several weeks , my
v.ri fe and I Nish to tnank you very much indeed for all the careful and
Aind preparations you have made for our oaughter ' s journey and especially i'or the hearty welcome you have given to her in Jacksonville . 7/e
were very glad to near of your amiable arrangements that Uta , in New
York and even in Ivlontrea~ , ·,as invited by 1rier~ds , who were so Kind to
show her round and loo.K a.L'ter ner . .t,11 the tro uole and care you have
devoted already to tne journey o~ your stuaents show and assure us
that they will be in good hands during thei.i· stay in America , which is
a real relief to me and □y wife . Uta ' s letters are full of enthusiasm
on ner fi.cst impressions of your country, and especially of the life
at tne college and the International House , 9.Ild of all the nice people
she meet a . le now hope that Uta will ful.t'ill the expectations and hopes
you set in a memoer of the International House Program to meet the .requirements of your college and of the community .
Thanking you once again and with compliments to Mrs . Jones , my wife
joins me in sending our best Nishes ,
Yours i::;incerely
-")

~-~

Unity Out

News, Day, Nigh·t

By his words and actions, Soviet

Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
shown that as far as bis country
is concerned the unification of th·e
two Germanys is "out" for the
tin1e being, says David Lawrence,
See Editorial Page.

Member ABC and NEA

"Your Home Newspaper Since 1882"

AP and UPI News

From 6 a.m. to 11 p.m., ABC,
UPI and local news is flashed over
Station WHMA. The Star's final
edition is presented each weekday
at 4 p.m. The Star arrives Sunday
morning long before breakfast
tiJ1e.
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE FAMIL·Y -Stud'ents composing the International House family
at Jacksonville State College this year are, left to right, seated, Rosalio Wences, Mexico; Bianka
Terkiel, Uruguary; Hooshidar Badipoor, Iran; Brigitte Maes, Belgium; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Peter
Seyfang, Germany; standing, Marie-Claire Charton, France; Jean-Bernard Genicot, Belgium;
Wanda Gilliland, Gallant; Antoine Spacagna, France; Filiz Balkir, Turkey; Suk Won Cho, Korea;
Sundar Lal Ponniah, _India; Estele Ferrarone, Peru; Denise Aurousseau, France; Norman Alexander, Gadsden; Uta Fritzsche, Germany: Amelia Hill, Florence; Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones are directors of International H1n1se.

bul, Turkey, is the first student to a medical doctor.
come from that country to Jack•
Mother A Teacher
sonville. Her father is personnel Blanca Nieve Terkiel, Montevi•
director at the University of Istan- deo,. Uruguay, was selected by the
bul and she plans to be a teacher. I11stitute of International Education
She speaks three languages.
of New York and the American
Sundar Lal Ponniah, Trivan- Embassy in Uruguay. Her father is
. th e daughter of drum,
is the
Indian a businessman
and her mother is
les, France, is
student India,
to come.
He isfirst
sponsored
t
retired do_ctor; she. ~~eaks Fren~ by tte YMCA, speaks English and !re el~~!~~ur~e!nli~isi~: intereS t
and English a nd 18 intere st e.d 1 Malayan and plans to be a medi- Brigitte Maes, Co
Bel•
nd
languages, history a
bu.sines cal doctor
Estele Ferrarone •
.
urtal,
subjects. Jean-Bernard Fenico1 Lima Peru . is studying chemistry' gSh1um, is the daughter of a dentist.
15
Uss le, Be1gium,
·
· th e son of and other • science courses. She E ebwas selected
by the America
.
n
s·chool principal. He speaks thre speaks three Ian ua es
. m ass:y in Bruss~!~ and 1s studylanguages and is taking engineei D en is e Autou~se~u
Paris ing business ~dm1n1stration, biol•
ing courses
F
ill
'
• ogy and Spanish.
.
ranee,
w three
study
for a degree.
.
Attended
Sorbonne
She
speaks
languages
and is WReturning studen'ts
.
, are Rosaho
A 11 t O in e Spacagna, Savern1 interested in history, literature and C e:c~s, Me~rco; Ca~men Rubio,
France, has attended the Sorbonn~ geography. Uta Fritzsche, Aachen, Pu a, Hooshrder Bad1poor, Ir~n;
Paris School of Law and Manche: Germany is on a Rotary scholar- S e:er Seyfang, Germany; Tomiko
ter Universit . Feliz Balkir 1star ship _ the first young woman to a 0 • Japan.
receive one here. She plans to be

Many Talents En,rolled
At International Hozise
JACKSONVILLE - The Interna-,
tional House Program at Jackson•
ville State College has students
from six western European coun•/
tries, Asia, the Far East, South!
America, Cuba and Mexico.
They represent the Protestant,
Catholic, Buddhist, Baha'i, Moslem and Jewish f a1·th s, an d th ey
present a colorful picture when
assembled in provincial costumes
of their various countries.
Marie-Claire Charton of Marsell-

Col. O'Connell Retires
It goes without saying that throughout the
confines of Calhoun and Cleburne Counties
there will exist today a feeling of personal
loss in the retirement of Col. George A.
O'Connell, who for th-e last twelve years
has been serving in this territory as Public
Health Officer.
There are few persons in this state or in
any other state, for that matter, who have
had as broad and thorough educational
training for the career they have chosen and
who have put their knowledge into practice
over as broad a field of endeavor as has
Colonel O'Connell.
The average person who had served his
country in the armed services with as great
a distinction as has this noble citizen would
have been content to retire and live contentedly in contemplation of duties well done.
B11t not George O'Connell.
He has lived up to the highest compulsions
o:( the Hippocratic oath as an outstanding·
soldier of the United States in two World
Wars in widely scattered fields in many
varied capacities. and wherever he has been
known he has not only been admired for his
professional skill, but also loved as an in•
dividual.
It was a stroke of genius when the Public
Health Service engaged Colonel O'Connell
to take over the vacancies in Calhoun and
Cleburne. And during his tenure of office·

that work has grown widely and we a are
greatly indebted to him for the sacrifices he
ha$ made in behalf of the public welfare.
There are fe·w meµ , we dare say, who ·lJ,ave
walked as closely with the Great Physician
as has our own dear friend, who is a man of
God in every sense of the term. And when
human skill has failed time after time, his
reliance on a higher power has made good
the final goal of ill.
But it will be not .only the people whom
he has served professionally that will miss
the services of ihis gentle spirit. For he has
been more than a public health officer. He
hc1s been a good citizen and neighbor. He has
left his imprint at Fort McClellan and also
on Anniston Memorial Hospital, which he
helped to found .
To know George O'Connell is to love him
and it goes without saying that the peopl;
of Anniston and of Heflin to whom he has
given the last full measure of his devotion
in his declining years will wish for him
health and happiness in the evening of his
days. Happily, he will serve a few months
longer.
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NO LANGUAGE BARRIER-International students of Jacksonville State College
~e~e
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy A. Kemp of Anniston at their country home for a picnic this week
found common ground in fishing, swimming and boating. Mr. Kemp is illustrating his casting
rod to the visitors. Left to right are Mrs. William P. Jackson (Helen Smith) a former member of the International House Program; Filiz Balkir, Istanbul, Turkey; Mr. K~mp; Estela Ana
Ferrarone, Lima, Peru; and 1\frs. Kemp.

••:t

•

\

FORMER FOREIGN STUDENTS AT JACKSONVILLE ON HAND TO GREET NEW ONF.S
•

• •

Left to right, Rowe Hudson, Sergio Lerda-Olberg, A lfred Jones, Mrs. and Mr. William Jackson, Mrs. George
Sizemore, Waymon Traylor.

At Jacksonville State College-

Foreign students have et-t
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept.
10-The International House at
Jacksonville State College was
the scene of an. unusual occasion
on. Monday when a group of former students came to welcome
/ the new students who were arriving from all parts of the
world.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, dir ectors of the house, welcomed
old an!l new students in their
usual cordial manner-as they
have fot 1:he past 14 years.
AT NOON THE STUDENTS
were joined at luncheon by a
number of housemothers-Mrs.

~ - who teaches in Oxford;
\Vayinon Traylor . of Gadsden,
now serving a tour of 111ilitary
duty at Fort Jackson. s.c.~ and
l\irs. George Sizemore (Joyce
Collins 1, who teaches at Saks
High School.
NEW STUDENTS PRESEN
John F . Rowan, Mrs.
ares
Fagan, Mrs. Myrtle I(elly and
Mrs. Ruth Esch-who are associated with the international
students in their dormitories.
Also present were lVIiss Cecilia
l\>IcClurkin of Jackson, Miss .;
Mrs. R. }5:. Coffee and Opal
R. Lovett of the News Bureau.

,vere Denise Aurousseau, Par,i,s.
France; l\1arle-Claire Charton,
Marseilles, France; Flliz Balkir,
Istanbul, Twrkey; Estela Ana
Ferrarone, Lima. Peru; Bianca
Nieve Te:rkiel, Montevideo, Uraguay : Other new students are
expected later this week.
clue e
1 1am P. Jackson, now
a Jaw student at the University
of Alabama, and Mrs. Jackson
(Helen Sn1ithJ; Sergio LerdaOlberg of Ron1e, Italy, now a
graduate student at the University of Missouri School of Mines;
Alfred Jones, an en1ploye of t11e
.Miss\ssippi H i g h way Department, J ackson, Miss.; Row

Returning students inc1uded
Rosalio vVences, Mexico; Hooshidar Badipoor. and Koorus Hemmati, Iran: Steve Cho, Korea ;
and Tomiko Salo. Japan.

OF RUDY KEMPS

International .H,,iise
Students J.4re Guests

Alfred Jones and his guest, Miss
Cecelia McClurkin, have returned
to Jackson, Miss., after a visit to
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones.
Claire ch art on
Marseilles, The Rev. aµd Mrs. Eugene AtJACKSONVILLE - Mr. ~ n d Franc,.e; Filiz Balkir, Istanbul kins have been in Birmingham this
Mrs. Rudy A. Kem~ o~ Anrust~n Turkey; Estele Ann Ferrarone week attending the North Alabama
were h o s t s at a p1cruc at their
Conference.
country place honoring new a nd Lima, Peru; Bianca Nieve Terkold international students at Jack- .
..
•
sonville State College last week. 1el, Montev1aeo, Uruguay; Uta
Mr. Kemp is former chairman of Fritzsche, Aachen, Germany; Sunthe International House Endow- dar Lal Ponniah, Trivandrum, Inment Foundation, Inc.
dia, the new students who had arThe new students were accom- rived; Rosalio Wences, Mexico;
panied by current members of the Hoosidar Badipoor, Koorus HemInternational House Program and mati, Iran; Steve Cho, Korea ;
former students who had gathered Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.;
to welcome them. They motored Charles McCain, Roanoke ; George
out to the lovely country h O m e Sizemore, current members of the
where swimming, boating and fish- group.
ing were enjoyed during the afterOthers included were Sergio Lernoon. The affair ended with a pie- da-Olberg of Rome, Italy, now a
nic supper.
graduate student at the University
Members of the group were as of Missouri School of Mines ; Alfollows:
fred Jones, Miss Cecelia McClurkd M
K
th
t in, Jackson, Miss.; Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. an
rs. emp, e 11os_s; William P. Jackson (Helen Smith)
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, DMeni_se Tuscaloosa; Waymon Traylor:
Aurousseau, Paris, France; ane- Fort Jackson, s. c.; Rowe Hudson,

Jacksonville State College

NEW STUDENT WING

it:l11i:iiiiiiiiliiiii!iliiill1lfi\J1¥®lf)flt,·
Friday 6:00-11:00

Hours- 12:30-5:00 daily

Opportunities and Activities::* Student

* Bible Study

*

'~ Counseling

Shuffle Board

* Prayer

* Meditation
* Ping Pong

* Drama
'~ Music

* Checkers

* Movies

* Caram

*

2'i
-

•

* Chess

Piano
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BAI'TIST

UN I ON

STUDENT

Jacksonville State Coll ege

CAL E NDAR

AC T I VI T I E S

0 F

FALL SEMESTER
SEPTEMBER

SUN

MON

1959

THEME

DATE

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

27

28

4- 5

Pr e - School
Retreat •••••••

Singing for the
Lord •.• student
Wing , 6 :15 pm.

6

6 - 12

7

GET THOSE •••••

"FRESHMEN"
Pl acement Tests
for Freshmen
Ti me : 10 :30 am
Or ientation fo r
Freshmen, Leone
Col e , 8 : 00 run .
DORMS OPEN •••••

CONVOCATION
CPEN HC'USE ir.
"NEW BSU WING. n

CHURCH
• S

•0 • •• ••• • • 9:L~5

ing Worship •••• 11:00
•• • •••••• 6:00 pm
rship • •• • 7:00 pm

1.0

R':lgistration of al1. students,
:L}~OO pm •

11
12

13
13 - 19

13

14

L

30

\Jc:..nomo

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP WEEK

- -

20 - 26
21

27-

Soci al 11 13SU Wing .
Foo·~ ba'.J.l Game , Lao College,
(Homa)
Bar~=~~ Fac~lty Reoeption
(Stu~ent Wing )
11

First Join the Church Sunday .
~--__::;C:_:l:.,::a~sfes Begin: Morning Watch

16
19
22
23

R0gi st ration ~n·~ lnues .

Cct 3

Vespers

7:45

am Dail y
6 : 00 pm Mon ., Tue .,
Thu . , & Frio

Council Meet i ng 6 : 30 pm
(Campus BSU Office) Weekly .
11 5inging fo r the Lord 11 ,
BSU Wing , 6 : 15 pm .
Football, Chattanooga (There) .
BSU & CONVENTION EMPH/i.SES , BSU Choir.
Spotl ight ------BSU Officer s .
Prayer-Mat e Emphases
Lil- Nell " Bapt ist Student 11 • • • Dovotional , 6 :15 pn
CAMPUS EVANGELISM
24 SBC Day •••
Filmstr ip (Student Wing )
6: 15 pm.

OCTOBER 1959
SUN MON

•

~

WED

TUE

THUR FRI

1

a

SAT

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

25

DATE

THEME

BSU FLOAT

2

~ 0 ME
C OM I NG
:~ ~4oot ball: East Tenn. State College , (Here)

3

4-

I

TEACH US TO PRAY
Bible Study , BSU Wing .
Movie 7 : 00 ~m , BSU Wing.
Football , Troy State , (There)
Social : nHOBO PARTY11 (Church Recreation Area)

10

7

9·
10

11

11 _, 17

STUDENT

SUMMER

i~
17
113 - 24
21

,J

6 : 15

DEDICATED VOCATICNS WEEK

Visitation for
State Student Convention •••• 6 :15 pm.
"Campus DSU Office .

Pr ayer Service:

- 24 - 25

•

MISSIONS WEEK

Singing to the Lord , Student Wing,
Talent Show , BSU Wing , 6 :15 pm o
Footbal l , Austin reay , (Home)

ST ATE

STUDENT

CONVE NT I ON

Hil and Ave Baptist Church, Florence
Alabama. (l. ~O registration)

25 -

28

30

30

31

NOVEMBER
SUN MCN

',

TUE WED

THUR

1959

FRI

SAT

I.

_.

T'

... I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

l(D'

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

~l

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

(..I

'i~:

E..
.

•··

+

DI.TE

7

1

BAPTIST
S.TUDC N "T
I'll A <:r A 2 I N E

-:•

,.:~~:.

-~

,~: ·,.

4

,i;

6

7
8 - 13
11

~
11 J -

14
15 - 21

18
19

22 - 28

25

THEME

FOLLCW THOU ME •• ••
(Summer Service
Oooortunities)
BSU Singers ••• Song
Fest • •• DSU Wing, 6 :1
11 Let 1 s Ge A' Skatin'
Football , (Open)

DIBLE STUDY
"SERM ON ON THE MOUNT"
Singinn for the Lord, 13SU
Wing , 6 :15 pm .
.
INTEHN1, IC'NAL STUDENT SOCIAL;_)
BSU Wing , 7:3 pm
Northeast La . {Home) Football .

WHY SH0ULD I DE THANKFUL?
Movie: " Our International Friends"
DSU Thanksgiving Service: BSU Singers
(A Sermon in Song)
"Do what YOU like nif..ht 11 . , Stu Wini",
7:00

SPECIAL

pm .

DAZES •••.••

THANKSGI~IN1G HCLIDAYS •..•• 12: 00 noon .

DECEMBER
....
·.

SUN

MON

~

5

WED

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

l 7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

THEME
'FCREIGN MISSION WEEK
11
Life of Lottie Moon"

Dec

BSU Wing , 6 : 15 pm.
Basketball, Derry, (There)
Basketball, Shorter (Here)
Talent Show, BSU Wing 7 : 00 pm.
Georgia State, Basketball, (Here)

\

CUR RESPONSIBILITY •.•.... GOD 1 S WILL .
Basketball , Howard, (Here)
Christmas Singspiration, 6:15 pm BSU
Wing ,
Basketball , Shorter , (ROME}
Goina Cbristroas Caroling 1 : 00 .w.u--~
CHRISTMAS SCCIAL, BSU Wing 7:30
(Internationals as guests)

6 - 12
8
9

13 - 17

15
16

16
17
18

27

S~T

TUE

·•:;:

•, ·

\\:./i::_;:::.;::::.I

DA TE
29 Nov -

1959
THUR PRI

THE CHRISTMAS STCRY
STryDENT NIGHT AT CHRISTMAS
DEMC'NSTRATIC'N.
11

Quict Time with God", Stu
Wing, 6:15 pm .
Basketball, Florence, (There)
Basketball, Tenn . Wes, (Here)

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS • • .• BEGIN., .. 12 :00 l

STUDENT NIGHr AT CP.RISTMAS PROGRAM IN HOME CHURCHES .
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SUN
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TUE

WED
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FRI
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1960

JANUARY
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1
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21

15
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23

25
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4

Classes Resume, 8 :00 an

3 - 9

BIBLE STUDY WEEK

6

(Bible and Prayer) Student
Wing , 6 : 15 pro.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES NIGHT,

0

~ ~ . :·.

,· ~~~

If ,HE!(: AtJVrHlf./6 1 µ.~Tc ITS' A R,~-QllZ. Ot-1 f"\°tJ~y
DATE
THEME
'

0 rt\,~,J
(..\ C) c,.Q.
fi
l/

~r:··.
15 -

...

,;,

1:~,~?~ ~
''

i!:; ~i!

Stuctent Wing .

Basketball , Ga. State , (There)

IS IT RIGHT? IS IT WRCNG ? ?
(15 min lecture, 15 min pop- off)
Prayer for Power , 6:15 pm, BSU Wing.
Florence, Basketball , (Here)

f

~/' 1::r

ut tlp marriage of tqeir bauglytn

on J&utUlll!l nftunoon, tqe nintly 0£ J\ugust
®nt! tqomtanb nine lyunbreb unb fifr~-nine
ut four u'.clock

~lfrlilRll.e, J\luhama

~e.eption
immebiutRlg follu&nng tlye ceremony

<IJ:lpxrcq Ja:rlor

FRoM

ti ,ss. ~ f>s r:< d G R 9 r

SAVE THE EAS

HOT EL WENTWORTH

BUY U.S BON·

5 9 WEST 46TH STREET

P~YROLL

NEW YOR K 3 6, N. Y.

sn·

FX½ss
STUTTGARTWEILIMDORF 19 19 2 100=

ELT
PETER SEYFANG C/0 HORST KRATZMANN 4 12 W. 22ND STREET
APAR11::Mt.N'1 2E NEWYORK/11=
.l..uXt..\A.C\-w d
~ J'\

e.. t! tl Al

l.l <>~c.
V r L.l..t.

MIT STIPENDIUM EINVERSTANDEN BRIEF UNTERWEGS
S.. . T.

C.

VA1ER

T•l•phone

Cable Add,eu:

JUDSON 2-2200

We.ntwooh* New Yo,k

HOTEL WENTWORTH
YO■I[
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I

occu111e mos n
e ay, an
last night gcnrrnl rehearsals
lasted to 11 o'clock.
Right now, tale,nt UU$cen, Bellv
lh!nks she's going to have to beat
hlls~ Utah, .Jacqueline Willlerrose
Z:l-year-ol<l blonde t.:niversily of
l'lah graduate who h:is appeared
•Jl Broadway with .Jo~e Ferrer:
~liss .Hhode Island. J\Iachaline
c homcz, 23. who has lhree derees. including master of music, from New England Conservalory. llliss Pennsylvania, Lois
_ Tum lo Page 4, Column 3

8-A ijl'fyt 1\tmtaflltl

Sfttr Sunday,

September l3, 1959

City Education Board
Salutes Ayers, Star
Publisher Named
Judge In Contest

B \:' LIL\' MAY CALDWELi,
Nem; ~taff 'l·riler

A. cro\l d or 2:i,Wl is expected
to hne the parade route. All of
ATLANTIC CITY N. J ., Sept. g lliti gr:indstand and hleacher seats

i-Tonight, wilh bands playing and lbat spran

Ul>

during the night

The Inst~tite of International Education
1 East 67t~ Street
New Yo.t'A. C:tty
The enclosed copy of a letter, sent to an European student
enroute on a Rotary Scholarship to Jacksonville State Teachers
College in Alabama , is forwarded to you in the int,•rest of
better handling of foreign students in the United tates
This
letter came to ~he attention of embers of the lee ire and
orientation staff on this ship in the course o.f -cheir efforts
to ~dvise Europeans coming to the United Saates as students for
the first time .

I

It was felt to be so distnrbiilg and so ridiculous, that it was
memeographed for thP perusal of the s~aff and was the cause of
much discussion. The undersigned £eel tll.at he attention of
the IIE ought to be cuJled to a foreign student program ) especially:
in an institution.....supoorted bv nublic funds, which demands that
its gi.,antees select a relig1on whcttro:r~tcl:6y like it or not refrain
fr am ..,moki.ng, drinking and II love aff'a:1.--r a . ...
'
le understand tha~ t_v Institute may have no authority to aav1se:-=--much less to interveDe i~ such a sitaation , since this college may
grant foreign schol 1.'.;1hius without consultation½ However, we
would like to offer the suggestion that any such program ohould
not receive forei gn students from reputable agencies such as the
II:E unless it ohanges its policy for dealing with them. Least of
a11'ao we wish to cause any inconvnnience to the studeut(s)
concerned. Finally, we find the enclosed letter a m~sterpiece
of unfortunate prose and double talka
Respectfully,
, /
(Nru ... )
(':'i.tle)
(Institutio.:1)
~ /1., ~ ~ " . , ~ ,,,. t( ~ :.. . . - --- JI • •
•
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cc/Foreign student Advisor, Jacksonville state Teachers College

Forri V
II-TT

.1~.~TIONL.u HOU0E l ,OG...lAM

Jacks~tlvillc St.~c CollEge
Jacksonville, lab1mu
Der _;tudent,
You h ....ve been S1.;lccted .J.L o. student of J c.cksonvilll; -t ..... te
Collv:::;c , under thG )l_n ·li' our Int(.;rntion..11 House Pro 0 r L .
.e
should l i k6 for yau and yJur parents to know ,nth how much ple sure
.,.., (.,.r\j looking for :..rd to havin you J.s a membE:r of our i.o.tcrn.J.tiion.J.l
f ..mily . You c~n de end u;on us to f~lfill ~11 of our· p~-u:niscs to
you ncl to do eve.::..--ythin0 within our 'Jower to see i,nat your stuy in
our country i... . very he. )Y c:1n-1 prof i tu.ble one for you . Pbrha!,ls' the
LOSt u~cisive ft,.cvor in dete~ .ining the t·~ccc. s of tiis u~~)ciation
t _t:ther is the degrE:1.; vO \Thich j o·ir "9Urposc in coming here
coincides with our pur;os~ in invi~ing you here .
This letter is wri ttc::n, v11erofore , .J.S an earnest and serious
. . . ,:;1,en:nt to De t clc ~:rly in your ·...1.ind 1-:hat our -ims e.re and some of
tac things ·, s11:,. l t ~:pe e c of y0u af .:.. nenber o ~ the: Int .;;rnational
!-!ou~: ~ ...~ro gram . Thou.c;t1 our ul tifilatc ~ii:1.-•to tr,"' in for ood
L ..-...crs,1 i > , ., , to build world brotherhood- re-.:. a ins con..,t_.nt , the
v -I ions c1 ,.>l... o::...cb2 r; a?J.d IJetb.ods d ?'?l. L.,d c;o ~chicvc this 30.;.l are
con-c 1rually under a.c~utiny .: nu arc con tmtly b0in:.; ti1.. stcd .for
tik.ir c.1. '"0 ctivon1.;ss . Thid )ro 6 r..:r. ho.s ri· htly bGe:1 c.i!led J.
11
L"'.. Q J.r.... tory ;f hu..,.·1an rel_ tions . 11
Jtnle 1.1.... do not c L ... im to be an
authol.ity in oper~ting ~ ~rogrcllil ruch ~~ chi0 , it s~~nds to reaoon
th.:i.t co~1.=1.ucrable E:.'~·)crienc1,; -md ,crsistcnt e.1 fort ncc0ss2rily
result in lc~rnin~ C1,;rtain thin~~
LJ t UJt be required
f ,r the successfl.ll O')er.ation of this o_'g.1nizc1tion .
Be i~ ,,ell untler:::,t,ood t,1--c you, thG Jtu.·lent ne::ibers , arG ~he
Pro~r- 1.
Its ~ucccss or .f~ilure 1,;~Ch yc~r de JGnd~ di~ . . ctly upon
thG ~,cnb,.;r6 vf the Proe,r~1n . :aut it is no lass c-.rtain tn..1t your
ibuccE.ss .::nd h ....p int.ss here ~i.i.11 dc·0and upon your caJJ,_city to enter
into tht Progr,m in th<.:. right ,.:,")iri t - cl. fDi:c·i t of e3.rncs·i, non- self::..-: .... kin, c.. d.c.1vor, oi cooper.J.tion and of 1illin ncss to bE: d re c tcd ,
In oth~r words, you imsth~ve a feeling of dedication to this task
a..nJ o. ~ro :inf'., u.bility t, truct ~n1..: ~,.erk with tbedirectors of the
Inte .n.~t ional House Pro rc1n.
Tln ic .:.. country that h..::..e: ot:.come wh~t it is through theconstant
Growing .....nd ap_,lying of dcnocr~tic ideals . Our young -ocople are
E..ncour .:ed 1.. rly in life to begin to think and act indc)endent ly .
But alon_ ·,Ji th it they are t:.u 0 ht to a::isute !)er:,on.:.-.1 rc;::;p0n . . ibility
fo£ their c~n2uct ~nd urc re '0-v .... ily ~ncolL..· .... d and ch~llenged
to do this . It h~s b~en not~d ttlut the B~jority of youn6 ~eople who
core to un .i:r_), oth'-r countrh. s .::.re e.ccu~-tou•~d to . . . trictc.r
di~ ci:;>linc 2.nu. u1orG dirl.ction. This is not 3 ~c,. tccl by .J2..y of
cr1 icism of thE. tr~inin of young reopl.., i n oth~r coun~.ies or
of pr.: iuE. of our o.:n way in this country . __ s a natt er of i.:.ct,
m~ ny of our .n...,I ic.:::n young _)0ople who v-tt1...nd our college _tre far
from the; ide;.l -.nd show the need of h vin.; had ,ore.. disci· l i ne
e'"'.rliGr in lii e . It is st:;; tt..d 1.0 hGlp you. understand an1..l
appr~ci .... tc our rGaso11- for d~ . . . lin,;, Hi1..,h our students as ,;,e do .
~:..l c h0u~ h \/(... encou.ru. _,e frG ..,don to think indepen;le 1tly J.ncl
constantly cll-llcn;c our yount:, w.t..nb .... rs Jf the Im~Grn. . . t,ional House..
Pro.... ran to c..s.sur.:..e re ;On.Jiuility and. to bt..: ·.v0ri:;hy of it , vrG have
1(:. _..rn,.,d .1ru:w. EX ;criencc th-1t in so tli vorbG i:l group '•i th such
differing u~ck 0 rounds, r0li 0 ious faiths ~nd culturc..s, it is
n1..C\...w! . . . _.. t , t .·... Jood o.: .:111 tho.t t!iese y0un1.. pco~)le cubnit
t:1.c..;1sc 1 vc s \ 0lu11t rily to uh.:::.t ;..,-..\,., ..., to s. ....1c. o.f th<T r ..... ther strict
~i ci~linG .
er8~t m~ny o_ the stuJent~ in our collcG~ s~oke ~nd
,~ ~£G informed that a con~ider-ble numb~r drink alcoholic
bev1:;r 3..t:,tS , t;hough t!1is is c.;;s ... inst th(; rule:.. of the coll.... g.:. for all

-2stui.:!cnts .
c e.rc positively op9ost..u. to both :9racticeP, srioking and
drin:c: :.1g, and ,,th cood rt;ason . No stuclent, v,l:D dol.S not v :)lunt..,.rily
aGrGe to .:tbstain from snokj.nB o.nd drinking any alcoholic r•0V(;rage
under .:-.ny co:..i--1.1Tiions, sho 1ld accE:~t u scholarshi J to oo me and
participate in the Proura~.
Thou_;h W1... encour ..... ~e uaim friGndships bet 1eC;n .:i.11 moDbers of
the Interndtional :1cus.;; Tiroc;ram c..1.nd vftth oth'-r '€nbar.s of th-2
student body in g6noral, ~,o .::,r:c:: .Gfinitcl_· OJpos'-d to love affairs .
Th(; boy- girl Iel-•.tiorshi 1) in t!Jis country is v1...ry differ1...11t , it
sec,ms , fr.:n that ir all O0hcr countries .
..e, there:.O.:ore, find it
<-J.visa.ble to direc-c :mJ coun.J..,_l our student., ns to ti1.(; proper
rel . . . tionships thl.y should LJ.int:.t.in :tnd they should cor..1c prc._::>~rcd
to acce )t thi~ iirection -.::.nd SG€k t,O f8llo., it u.na.not to resent
it '--'-~ int"::-:-fc_:-ing ,:it;h .Ii ti.1 t L i.r priv...1tt; life .
.Te ex iECt our young
peo)l~ to be just ,,b:i..t t.hcy appe r to be i!n ·;c assuno tib.~,t they are
coming to tb.io country to l't; .r(;sen~ -:;-".).,.; best of ·t;hc.ir r-~ )ective
countries . .~11 th t -rrt. u o L., for the·ourpos... of he 1-oing th1.;n to holcl
to thi~ high aiJ .
Ont: of th ... bc..sic pr inc ipl<:: s on 1h ic h ·thc:::n-ccrn2.tion2.l House
Progrc:t.. is f ouncled-p1.;ri.1aps thGnost funcl nnent :::.1-is cwp l1asis on
spiritual and 1,10r 1.l values . ThE. r0al grG - tnGss ancl strength of this
no.Gion and oi. ary n .t.:..on :i_s:.t s s 0iritus..l .1.. .i. · · , 0, , . Lose that <1nd
1::vcntually • ~ l -wilJ. cr:..unble. The rt; .:.2. strengtn of o.ny pcr.m or
nation is d:.1r<.,ctly de~)cnJ.ent upon the str-:nrth of his om p'-rsono.l
re:;l igious con"'. icvions th ..'.t o 1Jer te ::.s .. controlling for ce in his
0··..,~,u.rd liv:i..ng ..m<l co-n.cluct .
In ::. recent bojl{, "Br ... inwo.dhing - The
0tory of Men /tu dc.:'icd it," by ,~<11 >1-..;.rd Hunter , it was st ....t.:::d that
car-:Iul study sh0 ied thJ.t ·c:.c men uho h.'"1. v0 bc0n able to \lithst.:.nd
nu.ch ~led torture :!.re tho~e u.10 h.J.d convictions-f &i th in tut..1S G 1 ves,
in God anl in ti1cir cour..try-- ;ho iilC.re j?rotectc,d .
"Thre.., words :
pr2i.ycr , faich an~L convicti-:ms . ..,r~ cl-.Jscly link...:d in 1,10:;t minds and
used intercl-i 1.n5e.:-.bl~-. 11
In the Intcrn<--tionul Hons1. Progra.m VJ,:; :)Urpo.:,ely s ... lect young
people 01 differing r\;;2.igious f_iths and backgrounds, for ue
consic.!Gr it cs .... Gntie.l to undcrst.: nd and :::-<-s-p ... ct differin3 points of
view in our rclicious i:rcc.1.'~)rC;t_tion . .Lt tl11.; s:::ve tinh.:, ue
cnco1'!.j:age loy .. l t;/ to tht~ cho..,L;n L.i th 01 th... individual . Ex0ericnce
in d1..J.lin6 uith youn 5 people of nany mtionc;1.liti~s ,1.nd vD-rying
degrGe s of re 1 if~ious f J. iti, i.1.:!ve ].cc.- us t~ tiht. firw conviction th.;. t,
no m..:ttcr ho;, ,;;r...,12.-mc ni:: ~ u yoL1:-ig Jc,rson r..:.i.y b(? in his desires :1nd
intentions to ~olC: t:rue to tbC:; s-c ,r.d .. .rds set uo here, it does not
sce:.i pos>J'l. bl for hi:ci to ncJ.int<,i.in 1_is loy.~lty to m:>r .. l ri,.,. b.t
·1ithout firi Cvn-vici::;~ on .J.nd )€_,_son~~l fctith in a Goc1.. of ri3ht .
Humo.n na Lure bv_;_ng such o.. _it is , ,JG nG .... ll constant r,; .ird:i.ngs
nnd c!J.:tllenginr:;s of our r.10ral r1;;sponsbilities . Bein· away froo
hone; ini luenceL ~d oi.,r v _ ::.:'ious m~ :.n..., o_ r:ors 1i n \l~ich J.re ( onst:.nt
r'-in.ler8 of duties &nd loyo.lti-.:; to the best we h,lVt kno·.m in a l l our
conduct, it is GS_E;n~i&l t•) tr.,_~ s_')iritu_,l .1cll-bein~ of e~ch st.;.dent
that he ma int. in :."'1...~~u:'...c.:!' ..:. ..., )Ciu.t,:.on ,:md.pr c cice of hisre\ igious
life . There£" r0 .J.ti:;:::nclc.nc~ _t the uo:rshi.,,'
rviccs o t:~e r& ious
fD.ith of 11is choice is c 'l;ct;c: cfcc::.ch stu · cnt . If i,l 1c rc.li3ious
faith~
no re:?res ... ntcttion here, the ntud\;nt will oc eZ>cctccl
to choose .J. rcli ._,im;.o body th._t is h_ru J.nd att ... :nd its s1...rviccs
regularly, unL.,ss such a~ J0ci~tion is stric··~1y f a.rbiJ<.1.E:n by '1is
reli ~ious fai tn . Th1:.. ),,.~'Do e:o 1,-1L:i is not to u.lter th\; stu~w.1. t I s
loyalty UJ his Olm f __ i th, but L.,_ or the !-i.or:..l s"';inulu.., '..J 1.ch is
p:1rticuJ.--rly n----:lc-~ by ·1,h1:. stu 1 cnt in t _is ch nved ·:1.Jif of living ,
cu ~toms ___ 1(1. h ..bit::. .
2 or._l ..1ncl et 5.c.:11 v_lucs in all t,hc -.>rc-t
r .... :.i; i ,)ns h .:,Vc lii..Llc if -ny c0n£lict .
~nd 10.:.ot of ,:;he worslip
s1...rvic~s of the churches o:· this 1rec~ .... nd dirc..ctccl tmr~rd:..
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stimula ting moral c,nduct of~ high order r ~ ther than
concentrating on doctrinu l teaching of their particul~r f~ith .
\le will, th<;ref ore , expect the complete cooperation of eo.ch student
in regular ..re€kly c.. ttendancs :J. t the church service of his or her
choice • .~rr~ns~ments will be made to f2cilita-c;e this for you .
Jc feel tha..t we D.re
enocr'.ltic in \That ~re d oing as it i s not
our desire o~ incent ion to force ~nyone to do anything ag:inst his
1ill . , e h:tv-.. ~-rnc tly tric..d to ltl.:1ke cle ... r the condi -c;ions upon
J.ich th .... ..,tu<lent~ ~::-:.. inv 1.ted h<..r(:; on sc 1010.:..~ .. 1i9s o.wD.rded by
the Intc_·n.:..tion.J.l Hou.....e ro _r.:i.m , v.nJ. we can only os:c.-ume th'1-t
the stL-tdents who have acc<..:,)ted our invi t2.tion uncler..,t ,nd 3.nd are in
£!.ccord with th,. conditi ens anrl c c.n be dt. '€11d(;d upon to aoide by 1:;r E.;D.
ince it is \J _ .,,t10 ..1re prov idin5 thl noney f ,)r th~ schol.:::rships ,
it isour ~;rivilt.i,G to set forth ·cb.& conC::.i tions upon ,--,hich the
schol cr hips'.!ill be !J..W.J.rded _.nd to ex ._ ct t iOSE; btuJonts -.iJho
:i.cce-pt our invitation t:;o . ./J. ;\J c binding ::.'-TIS(; o.i. oblig3.tion nd a
~inc1.:. ri-c;y of Dur 1ose in ::.. cceptin::_ tht schol.1ri::.hi ps .
It i s ioportant th~t you untlerLt ~nd th'- ~~ri~usn~s~ of this
und&rt ""king bcf or1;; /OU c _1!!1'- to this c ....untry , bee use "hilc this
is not intt-nde<l as o. t •r8at , \'C feel ti, '.:; it i only fE ir
for you and your po.rents .:...nd all others concerne:d to knm, that ,
if ::..ny sc 1ol_r.~hip student is uncoopcr.1.tive in observing rul"'s
and £€gulations of tho college ~nd of LlhC Int~rn1tion.J .l House
ProJram ~n~in helping to ~ronote the ,ork of th~Intern~tional
House Prourr__:.._ , we sh.1.ll foel compelled to cc.ncel the schol-.rship
_n, ·to h ve tnc student withdrai,1 i'rm the Inte r-n..:ttLm:-1 House
Progrc.n.
-:e -1rC:: deeply intcr-cstcd pcr son~lly in Gach ~ember of our
intern tiona. l frunily .: nd '.Je should 1 ike for you to fc..e 1 a lwc:..ys
f rc..c. to come to us i;Ji tb. 9.ny ~nJ _11 problems -.,hich you r1icht hz..ve .
Y our pers.., n.::i.l h_-) inl!GS and ~,ell- be ins ~r<:., •J~ ;re: l, c )Ilcern to us
.::-,n..i \fo it,lconc you _t _11 tir.1E:s to col.la to us 2.nd confi,c in us in
a ll ar1;:;_.so.1. your life hcce . ac _pprec i ,.: t(. hea£in5 from your
.9.....rcnts anu.. ·.re invite any .L~J c o1 ucn ,_ 1.,ion . . . J.nt'i. sug 1.;Stions vhn.v
they ID-Y ''"! •. ve to offer concerning you -ndyour stay in our country .
If you . n.!.Jour .9ar--nts 11.. Vt- ~1y c...ue...,tiono to .J.Sl{ concerning ~:my
part of thislettcr or i i there is a nything ~n ~ i= not perf~ctly
cle J.r, plG sc. o not 'asi t::.te t.0 ,rit .... ..:,nd .:isk frc1nkly a-out it ,
1.tb. kin:1.;; .t 1. ... • rd:., .__cl b'-Gu uish1..s for G·J.Ch on_ o.f you in
your i::ti.ly, WC; -1-'c. ,
1

Sinci.;~'-lY yours,

I NT.,.

~r . TIJILL

HOU..,I:

.r

·OGRnM

nou e But throu"h fhe ) ~ars It
Y. as alloY. cd to deteriorate
In 1828 lt was Included In tbe
purchase of a large tract rl Ian9
by Bemis Brothers Bag Comi:ai,y.
It was restored in 1948.

J
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·
is amoni:- eight homes Y.hich will be In the Talladega Pilgrlmnge October 16·18. llli
Is the belle shown on the ,porrh and her beaus are Bob and Blll Wood l" In MIils o

Old Homes To Be Opened
For Talladega Pilgrimage
Vi.itors to Tallade~a•s historical
Pilg1•imagc October 16 through 18
\\ ill have a glimpse of the past

\\ hen they \'iew the eight homes
open lo the public at that time.
Several of the homes date back to
the 1830's and all are furnished
with antiques or in keeping with
bygone days.
Cedarwood, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. :-iorman Wood near Bemiston, was built In 1838 by the Honorable Alexander While who was a
member of Congress, distinguished
la\\Yer, speaker and debater. It

,...,,.---,----:,-

reflects the simple architecture of
the typical Colonial home. Six
square pillars mark the two full
galleries of the front. The first
floor rooms are large and highcellinged. The hilltop setting is
framed lo tall redar trees.
The site wa part of a land grant
made to Js-Pan-:-.ee-Yohol, a Creek
Indian, and wa~ near the trading post uf Middletown at a ford of
Talladega Creek. In 186-1 a baud
of Federal raiders under General
Croxton vi~lted the plantation,
burned cotton nod destro~ ed gin
houses
ut did not harm

ACKSONVILLE- STAT£-

Additional Space Will Make
Outlook Bri ht For Term

'-'l- --------------

-------------

I urgently request you to keep
in mind and to pursue the high
values for which this college is
maintained and supported. This
course •will pay great dividends
to you in the years ahead.
Sincerely,
President
Houston Cole
For the fil·st 1ime the sla1e
legislature, meeting in a Special
Session for Education. has seen
fit to appropriate funds for a
building program at state colleges Jacks Qnville's appropriation, ,vruch amount,; to Sl,961.000, gives lhe coJJege a bright
future to contemplate, as the
funds will be used for badlyneeded buildings and extensions.
This fund of almost $2 million
will be a boon to this college
which is suffering for the want
of additional do1 mitory space.
classrooms, dining hall, and library facilities.
According to Dr. Houston
Cole, president of J. S. C., the
architects have been workingon plans for a combined dining
hall and student union building
since last April. The dining hall
now in use has a capacity ot
390 students, but for several
years it has been accomodating
800 students daily. The new
cafeteria ,vill be equipped fo,·
800 students, and this will make
it possible to serve twice that
number. The co.st of the new
building will be app1-oximately

"One of the most tactful men
I ever knew", says a California
manufacturer. ••was the man
who fired me from my very
first job. He calJed me in and
said, 'Son, I don't know how
we're ever going to get along
without you, but starting Mon:lay we're going to try!"

-----

0

President's
Message . ..

Dear Student:
ColJege graduation is almost a
necessity today for young men
and young women who have the
mental qualliications to attain
it The ever-mcreasing complexity of life demands an everincreasing educational level on
tl1e part of people.
As a student, you are given
the opportunity here of training
your mind and broadening your
capacity to meet the demands of
life which are oftentime exacting and ba!fling. You cannot afford to waste your time. There
$700,000.
is too much at stake for you.
College is no longer a place deFor some ti.me the accreJ1tvoted primari.ly to the pursuit of
ing agencies have been requesta good time. Those who coning that Jacksonville officials
ceive it as such soon find themenlarge the Ramona Wood Liselves on academic probation or
brary, and this extepsion will
dismissed as academic failures.
be done at an early date. A
A situation of this kind creates
number of classrooms will bea scar that cannot be removed
added to Ayers Hall, the sciencein a lifetime.
building. This addition has beOur educational program here
come necessary due to the inIs conceived with a view of ofcreasing number of students
fering the best education oppormajoring in science and maU11
tunities for those who enroll
courses.
with us. Although provisions are
The planned building program
made for an ample amount of
also includes the erection o!
social life and entertainment,
another dormitory and the con•
the college does not serve as a
version of the present dining
center of fun or as a reformahall into a fine arts building.
tory for those who do not see fit
to obey its rules and regulations.
We hold ourselves in readiness
"All right, all right'', snapped
to go to the Jimjt with a student the wife to her husband, "so I
who is devoted to the ideal of
education as the first considera- llke to spend mDney, but name
tion in colle e .

/ " " - - ~~...
..--1

.....____..... .✓-

-----
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\Q.:::..Q.~~i

Genevieve , it is good to have this visit with you, short though
must be,
it -/../,, and to wish you well in ;1our new adventure.
First of all I should like: to say that I believe you will be
very pleased to know how happy we are to have as a member of
our ever increasing international family your cousin, Marie- Claire.
She is proving to be a splendid young ambassador of good will for your
beloved France , just as we !mow you have expected her to be.

We

are indebted to you for her; being here.
Although we shall not be able to be with you in person on the
all- important day of September 26, you can be certain that our
thoughts and best wishes will be.

We do not feel that we are losing

an international daughter but that we are gaining an international
sono

We wish for both you and Jean- Louis a long and happy marriage
dedicated to the "servicei of your fellowman and to making of this
a better world by having lived together in it.
We hope that you and Jean- Louis will be able to come to see us
in the not t-,o distant future, remembering that this also is your homeo
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At Anniston -

JACKSON\'ILLE. Ala., Sept.
picnic at their country 'l)lace
honoring new and old international students at .Jacksonville
State College. Mr. Kemp is form<.>r chairman of the lnlernational }louse Endo\1-ment Foundation, Jnc.
The r.ew studentll were accompanied by current members
of the International House Program and former students who
had gathered to welcome them.
They motored out lo the lo,·ely
country home where swimming,
boating and hshin~ were enjoyed during the afternoon. The
affair ended with a picnic supper.
Guests ,1ere Dr. and Mn.
J. H. Jones. Denise Aurous~eau.
Paris, Fr a n c e ; Marie-Claire
Charlon, Marseilles. France:
F iliz Balkir, Istanbul. Turkey;
Estele .\na Fcrrarone, Lima,
Peru: Bianca Nie1 e Terkiel,
I\Iontcricleo. Umguay: Uta Fritz,-che. Aachen, Germany· Sundar
Lal Ponniah. Trh andrnrn, India. the new students who had

<
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Picnic /or students
given by R. A. Kemps
15-Mr. and Mrs. Iludy A. Kemp
of Anniston were hosL~ al a

~ ~

er.
t'!1

arrived: Rosalio Wences, Mexico; Hooshidar Badipoor, Koorus
Hemm a Ii, Tran: Ste1·e Cho.
Korea· Frank Sprayberry, Tnon.
Ga.: Charles McCain. Roanoke:
George S11,emore, current members of the group.
Others included were Sergio
Lerda-Olberg of Rome. Italy.
now a graduate student at lhe
Uni\'ersity of Missouri School of
1,Unes; Alfred Jone.~. 'Miss Cecelia McClurkin, Jackson. Miss.;
Mr. and Mrs. William P. ,Jackson <Helen Smithl. Tuscaloosa:
Waymon Traylor. Fort Jackson:
S. C.: Rowe Hudson, DeArmanYille, Mrs. George Siiemore,
Opal R. Lovett, Jacksonville.
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Birmingham Alabama
September 15, 1959

1l

CHARLTON L. RAGSDALE
250 I Montevallo Road
Birmingham 13. Alabama
.,..jl'

SHARON C. COVER
Detroit, Michigan
l'HILLTP GREE:-:P!ELD
San Francisco. California
JOSEPH J. JO:-IES
Brooklyn. 'Now York
HERBERT LEACH
Columbus, Ohio

Dr. James H. Jones
International House
State vollege
Jacksawille Alaban:e

Cl,ARENCE W. LEWIS
Onancock. Virginia

Dear Dr. Jones;

PROST l'. PATTERSON
Fontanelle, Iowa
EINAR T , PETTERSEN
Mmneapolis. Minncsot.a
THOMAS E. SULLIVAN
Pond du Lac. Wisconsin
.... c,·

R. ALLEN GIBBONS

P. 0. Box 342
" JJ

tr

LOYD H. MATS0:266-B Garfield Avenue
Collingsv,·ood 7, New Jersey

REV. JOHN A. CALLAN
I 007 Hickory Street
Duncan, Oklnhoma

GEORGE E. SEAMA:>:
P. 0. Box 1243
Dunedin, Florida
i ~

My sincere thanks tp yru for your very nice message of
congratulations, since in our Association the office seeks
the man and not the man the office, I do feel grateful to
my canrades for this distinct honor •

"42m Year of the 42nd" it is irdeed one that
one can look back upon and cherish with many fond memories.

Caning in the

Roanoke, V'&J11U1i&

Our K. Co Reunion was one that I wish you and Mrs. Jones could
have attended, you woold have seen many of your old comrades
of 1918-19, the Reunions seem to get better every year.

Please plan to attend the one in Mobile next year, you will
enjoy every minute of the time there.
Again my thanks and our very best wishes to you both.

..1.JrO<.a

LELAND L. "WHITNEY
Cleveland, Ohio
:"o
al .1,rns
JOHN B. HUTTO
Birmingham, Alabama

\ f,

oJ (

rrm

J

t.. 'JI• r

... ..-.

Yours in RAINBCW

,1

"The Champagne Hour"
RUBY D . GARRETT
~fiuouri
I

Charlton L. Ragsdale
National President

1~

HAROLD B. RODIER
1603 No . Osceola Annuo
Clearwater, Florida
.,\ r;;.Jj

\I

Jhrs, (" ,r

J. MYLES SIMPSON

P.O. Box 168'l
Montgomery 3, Alabama
JOHN J. O'KAXE
20H :-.orth 74th Avenue
Elmwood Park 35, Dlinois
J,Jtl}c~

I

HARRY J. COLLINS
United States

~[AJOR GENERAL

La

G. OTIS DODGE
c/o Devan Motor Co.
Citronelle, Alabama

FORTY-'::il CO>lD A:S.?--:UAL REU:-.!ON-JULY ll, IJ, It, 1960-.\IOJHI ', \

\Il \\IA

17th Anniversary Reactivation of Division in War II-July 14, 1960

f:'
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MISS DIANE SHUTLEY
• •• Yearbook editor

num" Shulll'). a sophomor
Decalur Ga , has b
ed editor of the JACKSO:,,;
: State ( ollcge yearbook
" for 1959-60 Sh
te editor of th
Colic•

The shops of New York City intrigued Uta Fritzsche
of Aachen, Germany, when she arrived in this country
en route to the lnternat,onol House ot Jacksonv,lle
S t a t e C o I I e g e . She wos met by Robert H
Lokomp, chairman of the New York Rotary Club's
S~rv,ce Committee who took her s1ghtsee1ng and shopping. Members of his family enterto1ncd her 1n thc,r
home

in~ In Engli5h
Engh h nnd nrt w,lh a

rn1nor

11\

accounting and musk.
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All-important job
at Jacksonville
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September 24, 1959

Mr. Paul F. Schurmann

25 De Mayo 722
Montevideo, uruguay
Dear Paula
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 3rd
to Mrs. Anne D. PO!liers, Executive Secretary of the Anniston
Rotary Club concerning Miss Blanca Terkiel who will be a student
at the International House, Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama.

I am privileged to answer your letter as a Past President of the
Anniston Rotary Club and Past Governor of District 686, Rotary

International and also a Trustee of International Bouse. I have
not had the pleasure of meeting 8lanca, but I expect to do so on
Sunday, October 25, 1959 at the annual tea and open house there.
It will be my pleasure to inform her of your continued interest
in her welfare here in our country.
Please tell her mother that Blanca will receive tender care and
every attention while she is a member of the International House
Program. She will find the experience educational and richly
rewarding. I know that she will develop friendships around the
world which will be of inestimable benefit to her.
As is our custom, we will look forward to her visit with the
other students to the Anniston Rotary Club and I am sure that
she will be invited to visit in several of the homes of our members.

Thank you very much for informing us of your regard of your expupil, Blanca. With kindest personal regards, I am
Yours in Rotary,

~!SJ(}~
RALPH D. PORCH
~P/R
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centuries, the l\{exican people weN
~truggling for freedom and to lift
the standards of their country.
"Today there are about 33 milhon people in my country", :Rosalio
~oniinued. "Of the 33 million,
have three million Indians who
Members of the Exchange Club n:mnot speak Spanish, much less
heard a talk by Rosalio Wences, i·ead and write. This is, as far as
intemational students from Mexico, ! am concerned, the greatest probat their Iunclieon on Tuesday in lem we are facing.
the education building of the Fir,;t
For four centuries no attention
Melhodist Chur~h. He was intrc>- was paid to the common man.
duced by Dr. Leon Willman, clean There was no middle class. Then
of students at the college.
[rom the 1920's unW now we have
Opal R. Lovett presided over had to make miracles. In the 192;)'s
he business session. Guy Ph11liris there·\vere 95 per cent who co11M
'lod Carl Willman were introduced not read or write. Today 70 pt.r
as \'isitors. Mr. Willman returned cent can read and write. We ~anrecently lrom Ontario, Canada, not Cinish until the Indians learn
,\·here he and Mrs. Willman spent the language, but we are going to
the summer.
do it, or else we better die.
Rosalio. who is entering bis final
"Yes, there are political dif'er\·ear at Jacksonville, thanks tl1e ences and social problems, yet we
Exchangeites for the opportu,nty are here, we are neighbors and
'o exchange ideas, and to express we are here to stay; we are friends
1is admiration of and appreciation nd we are going to enjoy our
or the U · S.
r:endship", he concluded.
''This exchange of ideas is not Members present were as iol::m the official level", he said. "l ows :
1m not going to tell you what our Col. Earl Aldrup, Floyd p_ Trerlgovernments say. No, I come rrom ,way, Lai~Tence Hicks, John venU1e _Mexican people, and you . :ire 'lble, AJ!red Roebuck. Tom Roberan mtegral part of the American ~on, John Hinton, Major w. 1'.
people, as such we are gathered /Brown Jadie Boozer the Rev. Eut~gether. We admire Y?U and your gene Atkins, J. v. Hopkins, H. Y.
big country; we adm~e the peo- Dempsey, Jr., H. L. Stevenson, Dr.
pie of the U.S. for b~~g the Icact- T. E. Montgomery, Dr. Edward
1Woodhouse Samuel P. Hatcher,
'rs of the free world.
He ~-eviewed th_e history _or _Mex1- Clyde John~ton, c. T. Harper, John
co briefly, showing. how. 1~ _is !he B. Nisbet, Jr., the Rev. Robert All'lroduct of the Indlan clVll!zathm man, c. c. Dillon, R. K. Coffee,
vhose culture was named with the and (hose already mentioner!,.
<;panish when it was conquered
-luring thE?"l.6th century. Then came
ndependence, the reform move·nent with separation of chutch
rnd s1ate, and the social revolution
vhich stm continues. During these

Mexican Student
Speaks To Club

It's ASmall World
IH Student Finds

we ---------------------=--

It's a small world!
Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo,
Uruguay, who aITived at Jacksonville State College last week to be
a member of the International
House Program, brought with her
a letter to the Anniston Rotary
Club from Rotarian Paul F. Schurmann, also of Montevideo.
In the letter !vir. Schurmann said
he had told Blance's mother that
she would be in good hands in the
International House Program because he had seen the group perform at the Gadsden Rotary Club's
.:.nnual Ladies Night.
Mr. Schurmann went on to say
that he was Past Governor oC District 498, and di.rector-editor ol
"Toraruguay", and was representative in the District Conference ol
Bolivia when Frank Spain was
president of Rotary International.
Mr. Spain is from Disfrict 686 01
which Alabama is a part.
District 686 Rotary clubs support
sc90larships at the International
House and Rotarians in o!he;·
states and countries have interested themselves in students at the
International House.
ing recently at the coun. a group around t he

4-A f~t 1'ntti.sfott !tar Sunday,

September 27. 1959

420 South Highland Ct.
Montgomery 4, Ala.
September 25, 1959

Dear Colleague:

25 Years Ago

The Alabama Chapter, American Association of Teachers of French,
will meet at 9:30 A. M. on October 17, 1959 at Jacksonville State College,
Jacksonville, Alabama, with Dr . James Jones, Presidait of the Alabama Chapter,
as host. Please plan to attend the meeting.

SEPT. %7, 1934
G. c. Brittain aod ~•rank McCraw oC Anniston were ~ppololed
10 Calhoun Count)''s election board
today by Governor B. ~I. M111er.
Little ,\Uss Jane Self was a pretty honoree when her mother, '.\Ir,.
Reuben Sell. entertained at her
home In Jacksonville wlth a party
in observance of her fifth birthday
anolveraary.

The program will include a visit with the International House
studEllts - three of whom are from France; Miss Joanna Breedlove will speak
on the Foreign Language Institute of Louisiana State University in which she
was a participant; a French movie will be shown; and other timely and interesting
activities are planned for the day• s program. Attendants at the meeting will
be guests of the college at a luncheon in International House.
The Alabama. Chapter of the A.A.T.F. extends t o you an invitation to
join them in an effort to contact and know all Alabama French Teacha- s and to
improve the teaching of French through mutual discussion and helpful suggestions.
The advantages of membership are many. Dues of $4.00 include state and natiaial
organization' s memberships and a subscription to the French Review dedicated to
the interests and problems of teachers of French at all levels. If you will
join us, please make your check to: Margueritte B. Armstrong, Treasurer, Alabama.
Chapter, A.A.T.F. and send to me at the above address.

TN '11.,_• o._ ~•t.OH.
f'. ~,., -~· --..... w

" H I'd nnh had a c·nllt'l;t !'rlulahnn I'd h~,• h all PltnlJ of

pros»erou~ clu~nu1lca to borrow Crom:"

Dr. Jones has asked that he be infer med as to the number of those
planning to be present for the luncheon. Arrangements are beinJt made also for
rooming facilities in the dormitories for any teachers who would like to arrive
in Jacksonville for Friday evening, October 16. If you can attend this meeting
please so indicate on the form below and mail to Dr. James Jones by October 12.

l{egarding IG1rusl1cl1ev Thus Far
It is ,·ery doubtful if sentiment in the United Stales in regard to Nikita Khrutihchev has
been changed to any considerable extent by
reason of his visit thus f:ir.
But his personality has been well revealed
in his extensive vi ttations to \":lriou~ parts
of the country and his contact with all sorts
and conditions of men.

The Alabama Chapter of the A.A.T .F. is a dedicated group anxious to
know you and serve you, and in this time of stress on the teaching of modern
foreign languages, all French teachers should be a part of the group which
represents you. We need you and yoo need us, so plan to be in Jacksonville
on October 17, at 9:30 A. M. You will be glad you made the effort.
Sincerely,

.#

')

}??a ,/.;1ha'ult/ l:f t01
Margueritte B. Armstrong
Secretary-Treasurer,
Alabama Chapter A.A.T.F.
CLIP AND MAIL BY OOTOBER 12, 1959.
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'I here is no doubt about 1he fart th11t he
has ~ qua:k mind, and that he 1s relatively
well _mforn1ed about many subjects. But he is
peeHsh at time~. just as he was on his nsit
t? England, and it is said that he was down•
r1iht vulgar in his audience wilh labor
although ha, ing pretended to be shocked
at Holly\\ ood.

On the other hand, it has been surprising
to hear him ~o oftf:'n mentioning an almightv
Go~ as the author or most of our grt-a.t
ach1e, cmenl~ and his admis~ion that the
•~mp God, In ,1 hom he pretends not to heile,·e, 11 responsible also Lor the rebirth

o! Russ ia under Soviet domination.
Adlai Stevenson, who spent several months
in Rus~ia when he was a >oung man, and
who has become well acquainted with the
people or all stations in lite during his more
recent lra,·els, is inclined to believe Khrush•
l'hev is sincere 10 his desire !or d1sarma•
ment.
Sre,enson and Roswell Garst, hi~ low~
farm host, both or whom had visited the
P~·emie1 in J\lo~t·ow. had a Ions: conrer~ation
with then· guest at the Crarst home last week,
And world peace, through the ending of the
cold war: seems to 11'1\'e been their prin•
c1pal topic or conversation,
But we shall know more about that when
and if, Eisenhower vbits Rus,ia followin;
his talks with Khrushche~· at the Pre.~ident's
1>rivate retreat. Ike was thoroughly hriefcd
fo r those con\'ersations, upon which h1~ , is1t
to :\Io~cow and " Summit meeting later will
depend.

in pleas for divine help in the impro\·ement or personal conduct.
The great theme for the Holydays
is the God-given po\\er to attam
moral betterment. This idea is
stressed in hymns, liturgy and
sermons.

k.sonnUlt N tw

THE SHOFAR (ram's horn) is
sounded on Rosh Hashana ,1s a
call to conscicnce. It is also hrar<l
at the conclusion of Yorn Kippur
services.
Saturday of lhe High Holyday
period is known as the Sabbath
of Repentance or the Sabbath of
Return. Synago~ne services on
that day are marked by special
prayers ror re1>entance.
Here in Birmingham lhe Hii:-h
Holyllay senice schedule~
as follow,:
TEMPLE BETH-EL· The New

SOl'THER:-i BEAUTY-South American bf'auty, that is. Cuul
in t·olorfu} co!>tume i.s this week's "Gem of the Hills", Estalla

l<'errarone. A mc.>m.ber of the lnteniation:aJ Rou"e Program. thb.
~f'norita b from. Pe,ru. Her f1u:<> is a littl<> familiar as she is
Ht" ,i,lt>r or Aida Ft>rrarone "ho \\'"'"' gracluatt"cl last year rronl.
,JSC. E'-lalla makc<1 a 11retty pirture in American dress ubo.

We Can Do Better
A nolil'eable habit has developed among the students at J. S: C.
who eat in the dining hall. For no apparent reason, this semester
has been a period of a littered campus partit-ularly around Hammond Hall. Our students seem to take delight in eating ice cream
out-of-doors after supper, and sonsequently covering the grounds
with ice cream papers and other type;; of trash.
To correct this situation, n·ash cans have been ordered which
will be placed outside the doors o[ the cafeteria, and it is desirable
that \,\,C at Jacksonville make an effort to put our papers in the
cans, and not on the grounds.
Mrs. Hudson, the dietitian, has sincerely commended the students for their good behavior in the cafeteria. Let's see if we can
behave as well when we leave the building. We want our visitors
to rememhc-r J. S. C. as the school with the beautiful camprn;, not
the Ii ttercd one.
In this same vcin, it is thought that the chow line is not the
best place to huncl out nutir-cs. They, also, al·.\·ays m mnge to land
on the> grounds.
-Shu1lev

Year will be ushered in at •
6 p.m. service with Cantor Aki\'a
Ostrovsky sounding new ram's
horn just receh•ed from 1srael.
Saturday services begin at 7:30
a.m., followed al 9:20 with the
reading of the Torah and a sermon at 10 a.m. by Rahhi Ahr:1ham
,I. Mesch on the theme ''Three
Areas of Decision."
Al 10:;io Saturday there will be
the l\fasal service. At 4:30 p.m.
Rabbi Mesch will deliver a shorl
sermon Collowell b)' the Minehan
service. Evening services will
be at 6 p.m.
Sunday's senic-e scheclule for
Lhe serond di>Y of Rosh H3shana
at Temple Beth-El will he the
same as other schedules except
the ram's horn is nol sounded.
This service will he at LO.:\O am.
and will include the Musa{ and a
Estella Fe~rarone of Lima, Peru, was chosen for "Gem of
sermon on the Lheme "The Good
tht> HUis" by the J SC Collegian in its ·e11t . 28 edition. SJster of
Lile."
Aida Ferrarone, who rerelved he r degree here, ,he 1, wso a
TEMPLE EMANU-EL: Rosh
men:i,ber of t"1e lnternatlonal Fiouc,e family.
Hashana service al 8 p.m. tomorrow with sermon by Rabbi Millon
Grarman on the theme "This ls
Your Life." A service at 10 a.m.
Saturday will include a message
by Rabbi Grafman on the theme
"Making the Most of Life." The
THE BIRMINGHAM HEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 195f
music will be present at both
•
sen ices bv lhe temple choir under
the direction of Herbert Grieb, 0 1·ganist and choir director.
KNESSETH ISRAEL CONGREGATION: An afternoon service
!will mark the advent of Rosh
lHashana at 5:30 p.m. •~omor!'O\~
♦
followed at 6 p.m. by Maanv,
e\'enin~ worship. Saturday at 8
a.m. the traditional worship and
• .
y m in Bihlical mandate. nbsen·e reading of the Torah. at 9:30 a.m.
BY CLA{.;DE KEATHLEY
Holydays reach a chmirx on ~
th~ High Holyday ror only one There \\'ill be a service m English
Ne\is religion editor
Kippar-the day ~f atone~e - d ·.
al 10: 15 a.m. and a sermon bg
which comes on Sunday evenmg, a~·
.
The Je,~1sh High H?lrdays, a ct. ll.
\'om Kippur js o}'>ser\'erl on~ . Rabbi Seymour Alias at 10:30 a.m.
10-day period of praye1 and pem• 0
th d
nnd C'ooq<'r,·ativt' day hv all .Jews and 1s marked b) · The sounding oC the Shofar is
0 r O ox cord wllh/tradllion fastln~ and devotions.
tence, begm al sunset tommT0\\.
scheduled for 10: 50 a.m. Sunday
Beginning with Rosh Hashana. .Jhcws: .;"
Hashana for tw~
Worship s er' i cc s on Roshd followed at 11 a.m. by the Musaph
· ·
~·
\'ca1·• the Oda,-,s.
~e• ~ ThP Reform
·
· Jews. follow- }lashana and \'om K1'ppur ahottn
the rehmous
M'\\'

.
h
r
ot
er
,
ew
ea
'
h
Y
N
Jewlsh .H0 1 a s at an .

Religion in action-

Hlg

d
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Eagles-Jackets
H<lke1 Bluff haltlu Glenc:M m
tonJght'11 big County game. Seven
other !oral teams in action. See
sport11, page 11.
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ature and geography and also can
speak in three languages.
Ula Fritzche, Aachen. Germany.
is on a Rotary scholarship-the
first young woman lo receive one
here. She plans lo be a medical
doctor.
Blanca Nieve Terkiel. Monte\·1deo, Uruguay, was selected by
the Institute of International Edu·
cation o{ New York and the
American Embassy in Uruguay.
Her father is a businessman and
her mother is a leacber. Her
Cields or interest are literature
and music.
Brigitte Maes. Courtal. Belgium.
is the daughter of a den~ist. She
was selected by the American
Embassy In Brussels and is studY•j
ing business administration, biology and Spanish.
Returning students are Rosalio
Wences, Mexico; Carmen Rubio,
Cuba : Hooshidar Badipoor. I ran;
Peter Seyfang, Germany: Tomiko
Salo. Japan, and Suk Won Cho,
1
Korea.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE FAMILY-Students
composing the International House family at Jacksonville State College this year are, left to right,
seated, Rosalio Wences, Mexico; Tomiko Sato, Japan;
Blanca Terkiel, Uruguay; Hooshidar Badipoor, Iran;
Brigitte Maes, Belgium; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Peter
Seyfang, Germany. Standing, Marie-Claire Charton,
France; Jean-Bernard Genicot, Belg~um; Wanda Gil-

liland, Gallant; Antoine Spacagna, France; Filiz Balkir, Turkey; Suk Won Cho, Korea; Sundar Lal Ponniah, India; Estele Ferrarone, Peru; Denise Aurousseau, France; Norman Alexander, Gadsden; Uta
Fritzche, Germany: Amelia HiU, Florence; Frank
Sprayberry, Trion, Ga. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones are
directors of International House.

Jacksonville's International House
Has Students From Many Countries
. JACKSONVlLLE-The lnt~rna- ies. .
.
~onal House program at Jackson- ~1ane-Claire Charton or MarIlle St_ate ,College ha~ students se1lles, ~ranee, 1s the daughter
from s~ Western E~iopean na· of a retired doctor. She speaks
tlon.s, as \\ell as Asia, lhe Far F rench and English and is inEast, South America, Cuba and leresled in languages, history and
Mexico.
business subjecls.
'l'hey represent the Proleslant, Jean-Bernard Genicol, Ussle,
Catholic, Buddhist Baha'i, Moslem ~ lgium, is the son of a school
and Jewlsh faiths.
principal. He speaks three JanAnd they present a colorful pie• guages and is taking engineering
ture when assembled in provincial courses.
costumes of their various coun·

Jacksonville

Antoine Spacagna,
averne,
F rance, has attended the Sor·
bonne, Paris School of Law and
Manchester University.
,.
.
. F1liz _Balk1r. Istanbul, Turkey,
1~ the f1rsl student to col!le Crom
~ aht co_unlry to Jacksonv11le Her
at_er 1~ personnel director at the
University of Istanbul and she
plans to be a teacher. She speaks
three languages.
Sundar Lal Ponniah. Trivand-

rum, India, is the first Indian
student to attend JSC. He is
sponsored by the U.lCA, speaks
English and Malayan and plans
to be a medical doctor

I

..

_ E~te~e. Ferr:ron\ Lunad P~~•
LS s u ymg c em~~ ry a~ :'.iirer
scIence courses.
e spe
ee
•Iangu~ges.
.
Demse Aurou 1seau, Par 1 s,
Fran_ce,_ will study fo_r a deg!ee·
She 1s interested 111 b1sto
liter-

Jack!nn\·llle Slate College't11 International Hou~e d1 aw~ ~ludenl8
!rom many forl'ign land_s. Story,
picture on Page 6.
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE FAM ILY- Students composing the International I
House family at Jacksonville State College this year ore (left to, right, seated)
Rosalie Wences, Mexico; Blanko Terkiel, Uruguay; Hooshidar Badipoor, Iron;
Brigitte Maes, Belgium; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Peter Seyfong, Germany; (standing) Marie-Claire Chartan, France; Jean-Bernard Genicot, Belgium; Wonda Gilliland, Gallant; Antoine Spacagna, France; Filiz Balkir, Turkey; Suk Won Cho, Korea; Sundar Loi Ponnioh, Indio; Estele Ferrarone, Peru· Den i s e Aurousseou,
Fronce, Norman Alexander, Gadsden; Uta Fritzsche, Germany; Amel,a Hill, Florence; Fronk Sprayberry, Trion, Go.
_

International House Roll
Represents Man Lands
Special to The l'o~t-Rerald
.JACKSONVILLE. Ocl. 8-The
Inlernntionol House program at
.Jacksonville Slate Collel(e this
year has ~ludents from ~ix
Western Europe countrie.:., Asia .
lhe Far East. South Amenc<1

Cuba and Mexico
They represent Ille Protestant,
Catholic. Buddhist, Baha'i, Moslem and .Jewish faiths, 1111d they
represent a colorful pictu1·~
when assembled in prodncinl
costumes of theii various coun-

;,=:::::;::::::;:==.=.:::;:;:::==
tries .
Ma1·ie-Cla1re Charton of Mar•
seilles. Fl'ance, is the dau"hfer
ol a r••tired cloc·to1·; she speaks
French and Englbh and is interested in laneuaf!es. history and
busine~s subjects. ,,,,an-Bernard
Fenicol, Ussle, Belgium, is the
son of a school principal. He
speaks three languages and is
taking engineering course;.
Ant<l1ne Spacal?tla Savt'rne

France, hns attended the Sor•
bonne, Pari~ school of Law and
Manchester Unirersity. Filiz
Ba1kir, Istanbul, l\trker, Is the
first student to con,e from that
country lo .Jadcsonville. Her father h, personnel director at the
l'nivers1ty o[ Istanbul and she
plans to be a teacher. She
speaks thl'ee languages
Sundar Lal Ponniah, Trivandrum, India, i~ the first Indian
student to come. He ii: spon•
,-ored by the YMCA, speaks
English and Malayan and plans'
to be n medical do<'tor. Estele
F!'rraronc, Lima, Peru. is stuc\yin:? ch!'mistry and other sc-ienc-P.
courses. She speaks three languages
I Deni~e Aurousseau. Par I !! ,
· F rance, will study for a degree.
She speaks thr(l(' languages and
is interested in hi~tory. literature and geography. Uta Fritz•
,see. Aachen, Germnny, Is on a
Rotary i;cholarship - the !irst
young woman to receh-e one
here. She plans to be a medical doctor
l
Blanca Neve T, iei \lontevideo Uru!!ua · w.-,., ~elf<•tPd hv
the \n~titule of lntt•rnntmnal
.Education of l'il't \ ori. .,nd the
American Embas.<:)' in Uruguay.
Her 11tlhe · i~ a b\ inessman and
her mother is a teacher. Her
fields of intcrc are literature
and music.
Bl"ig1tte Maes. Courtral, Bel•
gium, is thr> daughter of a
dentist. 1'he was selected by the
American E.'mba~S} in BnL,..els
and 1s studying husiness admm•
islration, biology and Spanish,
Returning students arc Hosalio
Wences, Mexico: Carmen Rubio,
Cuba; Hooshidar Badipoor Iran;
Peter Seyfang, Germany; Tomiko Sato, Japan.
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other Southern States as well, is doinc all m
lts power to attract • large Industry •~ an
open sesame to pros_perity. And in an in•
cre.li&ing number of Instances ll is the little
town with low la>-es. plentiful labor and a
100d water supply that is selected.
It is good labor conditions. reasonable
taxes. good schools and an alert citizenry,
plus .in abundant water supply, a salubriou<;
tlimate, and good tran portation fal'ilities
that the a\'erage industrialist ~eek~ "hen
looking fo1· a place to invei,l hia money,
But valuable as industry is to any town or
city, 1t is not everything a city needs.
The United States Chamber of Commerce
places industry In the firaat category of all
avenues to financial well·being. !\ext cornea
the development of our agricultural advan•
tages, and thii d in the listing i, tour t trade,
vmich the average small city ia inclined to
n eglect.
We believe that Anni.ston, which "• call
with con~iderable \81idil) a Model City, ha~
been in the past more 01· less guilty or under•
estimating the \'alue ot touri~t trade. Uut in
a recent bulletin of the local Chamber of
Commerce our eyes ,, ere opened to the \'alue
of the tourist'a dollar.
•

INTERNATION HOUSE FAMILY HAPPY AT JACKSONVILLE
STATE COLLEGE
. . . Left to right, seated, Rosalio Wences, Tomiko Soto, Vlanca
'Terkiel, Hooshidor Badipoor, Brigitte Moes, Carmen Rubio, Peter

Seyfong; standing, left to right, Morie-Claire Charton, Jeon-Bernard
Genicot, Wonda Gilliland, Antoine Spacagna, Fili:z: Bolkir, Suk Won
Cho, Sundar Lal Ponniah, Estele Ferrarone, Denise Aurousseou,
Norman Alexander, Uta Fritzsche, Amelia Hill, Frank Sprayberry.

At Jacksonville State College-

'Sma l/ world' can be Jound at International House
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.. Oct. t
-The International House Program at Jack:,onville State College has students from si,c western European countries. A,ia,
the Far East. South America,
Cuba and Mexico.
They represent the Protestant,
Catholic, Buddhist, Baha'i, 1\loslcm and Jewish faith~ and they
present a colorful picture when
assembled in provincial cos•
tuml's of their various counties.
Marie-Claire Charton of Mar8eillcs, France, is the daughter
of a retired doctor. she speaks
French and English and is intere:;ted in languages, history
and businc.~s subjects. JeanBernard Fenicot. Ussle, Belgium. is the son of a school
principal. He speaks three languages and is taking engineering courses.

ANTOINE SPACAGNA. Sa·
veme, France, has attended the
Sorbonne, Paris, School or Law,
and Manchester Uni\'ersity. Filiz
Balkir, htanllul, Turkey, ls the
first student to come from that
country lo Jacksonville. Her rather is personn<?I director at the
University of Istanbul and she
plans to be a teacher. She
speaks three languages.
Sundar Lal Ponniah, Tri\'an•
drum, India, 1s the first Indian
student to come. He is sponsored by the YMCA, speaks
English and Malayan and plans
to be a medical doctor. Estele
Ferrarone, Lima Peru, is~tudying chemistry and other science
courses. She speaks tltree languages.
D c n is e Aurousseau Paris,
France, will study for a degree.
She speaks three lan'!llages and
is interested in hbloi;y, litera-

ture and geography. Uta Frilz•
SC'he. Aachen, Germany, is on a
Rotary st'holarship - the first
young woman to receive one
here. She plans to be a medical
doctor.
VLANCA NIEVE TERKIEL,
Monte\'idco, Uruguay, was selected by the Institute of International Education of New York
and the American Emba!,-SY in
Uruguay. Her father is a business man and her mother is a
teacher. Her fields of interest
are literature and music.
Brigitte .Maes, Courtal, Belgium, is the daughter of a den•
list. She was selected by lhe
American Embassy in Brussels
nnd is studying business administration. biology and Spanish.
Returning ~tudent~ are Rosalio
Wcnces, Mexico, Carman Rubio,

Cuba: Hooshidar Bad i po o r.
Iran: Peter Seyfang, Germany;
Tomiko S1110, Japan.
Olher students at Jacksonville
who are mcmbe1-s of International House are Wanda Gilli•

land, Gallant; l'-orman A1exan•
der. Gadsden: Amelia Hill. Florence and Frank Sprayberry,
Trion, Ga. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jones are directors o( the lnternationnl House.

1"

*

Durini: the year 1958, touri5b spent a total
of S110,000,000 in Alabama, and that eoodty
sum or money is gro\\ ing i:very year by
reason of ad\'ertbfng and belier hi&hwity:,.
Here is how the tourist's dollar benefits a
city of the 1·elat1ve size of Anniston annually:
At the current market p1·ices, $52,000 for
eggs: $34,125 for chickens; $165,982 In fluid
milk and cream; $41,452 in fresh meat; $32,785 In fresh vegetables; $104,400 in wheat,
flopr and bread; $28,925 In frozen foods: $23,~
375 Ill Irish potatoes;
26.000 in ranned
vegetables; $22,400 in butter; $10.500 in mar•
garine; $60,050 in fresh fruits, and $30,750 in
ice cream.
Nor does fhat take into consideration gaso•
line and oil. together with other auto ex•
penditures; tobacco, candy and other dn1g
store items besides medicine. Nor does it in·
elude \'ariety or antique store purchases, or
clothes for men. wome-n and rhlld1·en that
might be purchased during a luncheon or
overnight \'lsit.

• * *

But what have we got here in Anniston and
in this vicinity to attract a tourist1 We might
say, for instance, that there are few cities of
959
this size that have u many fine churches, in•
11
1
'A~ ""'l.t ... H . . t...tln ..1ttf Sunday, Octooer
,
...-,~ w,1 .l"\11•• Pl
J::
,..:_::__ _..:,...,,,...____--,...,..-.,.-............- ----- eluding one cathedral. a~ we have, or as many
beautiful homes in atlracti\'e settings, shaded
by magnificent trees and decorated with
beautiful gardens.
And for the tourist that might elect to
sojourn with us for a while, we believe that

Editorials

Tourist Tracie Is Wortl1 Millio11~

E, ery little hamlet bere in Alabama, and in

we have • ('Ultivated citizenry above lhe a,,..
erage; a city whose o1•lgin is unique, ln t~at
it was probabl) the first, If not the only city
where two eminent families, one from th•
North and the other from thr: South. united
to build a Model City ,nortly after the War
Between the States,
We could show them some o! the memora·
bilia of these two families in the Carnegie
Library and a collection of American birds
in their native habitat that I• w'ihout an
equal anywhere 11\se m the United States in
the Regar Museum. We could show them at
least three Stanford Wbite buildings. and
part of the first U. S. hotel lo be illuminated
throughout with incandescent light!.
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* * •
We could take them down to 0xfo1·d and
show them the school whence Hoyt Smith
went forth to become counsellor to the Queen
of England, then take them up on the Sky•
line Drive, lhenc~ to Cheal1a State Park lo
,·iews of mountain scenery unsurpa~sed in
this region.
And on the western descenl from Cheah1,
we could proceed to Tnlladega with her
beautiful old ante·bellum homes, with marks
on every side or a fratricidal war tl~at we
all North and South alike, would hke to
fot'.get. Thence we could move on to Horse•
shoe Bend National Park, which it pregnant
with history or Andrew Jackson.
We could come back by Coldwater Spring~,
whence we get a supply oC water that prob·
ably is not equaled in taste and volume any•
where else in America. The next day we
could show off our variety of indu&try and
proceed thence to Fort McClellan, the most
beautiful military post in the country.

* *

*

Every student of history, especially of Rob·
erl E. Lee, would be lnlt>rested in the monu•
ment or Lee's "Gallant John Pelham," an
1wtillery genius, and then on to Jacksonville
to the stately old Baptist church where
Pelham's final rites were said, not to mention
the old Presbyterian Church whe1·e th•
Yankees used to stable their horses.
And we feel certain that men of the North
and South alike would be interested in the
homes of the Generals Forney, who were
famed for their !;ervice in civil life as well
as of military fame. Nor would our tour be
complete. without a sojourn at~nle1;na!!9nal.\
Hous«t ~hich is wor!!!_ renowne .
"indeed, we ao have sometfiTng in thi.1
comparatively new city and itg neighboring
towns that would be attractive to any tourist
who is mentally ale1·t. And let it be said that
It will be to our eternal shame if we sacrific•
to modernity any of these historic sites.
For it. well has been said that a feople who
will not revere thefr ancestry nee not bave
much hop, !01· their posterity.

PAST PRESIDENTS-Seven of the pa.st presidents ot the
AJmnnJ Association were in Jacksonville for the Homecoming
celebration. They are left to right, Malcolm Street, Anniston;
La.niar Tripplett, Bessemer; John Na.sh, Miss Katherine Killebrew,
Anniston; H. J . York, Eutaw; Ernest Stone, Jaclcsonville; Henry
Gr eer, CentrevlUe.

PROGRAM-Jaeksonvtlle's International House Program students are
pictured above. They are standing left to right, Ma.rle-Clarle Cbarton, Gean Bernard Genlcot ; Wanda.
Gilliland, Antonio Spacagna, Fili~ BalkJr, Steve Chol, Sunilar Ponnlah, EsteUa. Ferrarone,
Denise Aurosseau, ~orma.n Alexander, Uta. FrJt :che, Amella Hill, and Frank Sprayberry. Seated
are, R~sallo Wences, Tomiko Sato, Blanca Terklel, HooshJdar Badipoor, Brigitte .Maes, ,Cannen
Rubio, and Peter Seyfang. The new offioers are, Peter Seyfang, president; Frank Sprayberry and
Ros.a.Lio Wences, co-ch.airmen; Carmen Rubio, secretary; Norman Alexander, social chairman; and
Wwida Gilliland, editor of "Internatlona1 Voice,"

homeeotn.ing; exhibit.

float 11rh1ch ~-on first

la.ce ln the Romecomlng; parade.
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A SU ALCANCE . . . UN MUNDO
DE EXQUISITA HOSPITALIDAD

EL PRESIDENTE. El pre sidente de Rotary In ternational, Harold T. Thomas, inici6, a
principios de septiembre, una gira de seis semanas por el continente europeo . En su
itinerario , estan previstas la a sistencia a la reunion del Comite Consultivo de
Europa, Africa Septentrional y Mediterran e o Oriental asi como a la Conferencia Regional de Cannes , de la que nos ocupamos mas a ba jo . El Presidente viaja acompafiado
de su esposa , May, y tiene la intenci6n d e visitar Rotary Clubs situados en Alemania , Dinamarca, Suecia, Finlandia, Norue ga e Islandia .
CONFERENCIA REGIONAL DE CANNES . A t iempo d e escribirse la presente cron1ca , aun estaba por realizarse , en Cannes, del 25 al 28 de septiembre, la Conferencia Regional
para Europa, Africa Septentrional y Medit e r r aneo Oriental de la que daremos cuenta
a nuestros lectores en una pr6xima edici6n .
BECARI OS DE LA FUNDACION ROTARIA . Los 130 j 6vene s de ambos sexos cuyas fotografias
aparecen en la pagina 10 y las tres sigui entes del presente numero se encuentran ac tualmente empefiados en const ituirse en l a s ede de sus estudios . Se trata de los
agra ciados con sendas becas pro acercami en to internacional otorgadas por la Fundaci6n Rotaria par a el afio academico de 1959- 60 . Si alguno de ellos ha escogido una
universidad cercana al l ugar de vuestra r es idencia, este es el momento oportuno para
estudiar la manera de agasajarlo invitando lo a visitar vuestros hogares ya participar en las reuniones rotarias .

El servicio a bordo se torna un arte cuando esta en
las manos expertas de /os 3.000 asistentes de vuelo
en el mundo maravilloso de la Pan American. La hospitalidad en P a n American comienza con vinos y comidas
deliciosas. P ero eso no es todo ...
Porque la verdader a hospitalidad es un a rle complejo
q ue requiere ama bilidacl . comprens ion y alencion completa a todo Liempo.
Los asisLen les de vuelo de la Pan American reunen
lodas esLas cualidades. lo cual s ignifica que sus guslos,
sus deseos y su comodidad sedn p revislos pa ra que su
viaje sea realmente un verdadero placer.
T odo esto mas la exlensa experienda de la P an American le daran a usted una idea por que al viajar e n eJ
m undo maravilloso de la P an American se viaja en realidad en un mundo de exquisita hospitalidad.

REUNIONES DE COMITE . Las siguientes reuni ones estan previstas en la sede, Evanston,
en el curso del mes de octubre :
Comi t e de Hacienda . . ..•...•.................... . ............• del 26 al 27
Comite Ejecutivo de la Junta Direc tiva de R. I. ........... .. del 28 al 30
CONVENCION DE 1960 . Rotary celebrara
del 29 de mayo al 2 de junio de 1960 .
gan una idea de lo que es esa soleada
creibles panoramas , vamos a dedicar
ocuparnos de ella .

L

LA LINEA AEREA DE MAYOR EXPERI ENCIA EN EL M U NDO

.~,

su 51a . convenci6n anual en Miami y Miami Beach
A fin de que los rotarios y sus familiares tentierra de naranjales, magnificos hoteles e inuna pa rte de nuestra edici6n de noviembre a

FAMILIARICESE CON SU COMUNIDAD . El Presidente Thomas insta a todo s los presidentes
de club a que realicen un estudio completo de las oportunidades, a largo plazo, que se
presentan dentro de cada comunida d para cons truir puentes de amistad a fin de salvar
lo s vacios que pudieran existir . El foll e to No . 15A- S, titulado "Familiaricese con
s u Comunidad", constituye una guia muy va liosa para preparar ese estudio . Cualquier
club puede conseguir un ejemplar del mismo solicitandolo a l respectivo gobernador de
di s trito o escribiendo directamente a la oficina centra l en Evans ton .
EST ADISTICA ROT A RI A
( Al 28 de agosto)
Numero de Rotary Ch,bs _ l0.302

Numero aproximado de
rotarios en el mundo _ 481.000

Nuevos Rotary Clubs desde
e.l lo. de julio de 1959
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El Obietivo de

'.~

R OT A R Y es:

fstlmu/ar )I fomonlar el /de al
de s erv/clo como base de toda
e mpresa dlgna y, en partlcu•
/ar, esf/mu/ar y fomentar . ..

1. El conodmlonfo mufuo y la amlstad como ocnsl6n d•
1orvJr;

2. lo bucna fe como norma en los negodos y en las pro•
fesloncs; ol aprecio de toda ocupodOn UtU y la dlgnl•
flcod6n de lo propla en serYldo de fa sodedad;
3 . la opUcadOn del Ideal de servlclo por todos los
rofarlos a s.u vldo prlwado1 profoslonof 'f pUbllca;
•· lo /nfoUgenda, la bucna voluntad y la pal cntro las
nacionas por eJ compaiiorlsmo de sus hombres do
negotlos y prolesionoles, unldos en ol Jdool do sorvlclo.

1

Al.fi UNOS DE NUESTROS

Cola/Joradores

Crie
" Moto Perpew o'' Rotario
FAUSTINO F. SAN MAllriN, Rota.Tio
V ena.do Ttterto, Argentina
En el terreno £isico- mecanico no se ha
obtenid~ el movimiento perpetuo, pero
aventuremonos a pensar que en el ideal
rotario de servir no est.amos muy lejos
de esa utopfa mecan..ica: Rotary ha pasado el medio siglo de su ininterrumpida
marcha que sera perpetua cuando cada
rotario piense, convencido, de que en el
todo debe ser accion verdadera.- De un
trabajo reciente.

ALFREDO SAAD, "ecretario de! R. C. de Nova
Granada, Brasil. se grad110 e n agronomia en
la Escuela Superior de
Agricullura "Luis Queiros", de Pi racicaba. AcSaad tual mente tra baja como
1ecnico en maquinaria agricola.

P asajeros a Bordo del Mismo Pla neta . . . .. R1cHARO EVAN S .•. •.. • • • 4

• \ GUSTIN BILL\ CARIi! ·

La Industria Maderera en Chile . .... . . .. . A. BILLA GARRIDO . ..... 14

conocido escrilo r y
periodista chileno, autor de un libro ti tulado
"Vision y Aroma de Chile"'. Ila ocupado diverso,- cargos publicos en su

DO.

Billa

Ma110 Amiga, iUa110 Rotctrict
Rota.rio
Trinidad, Bolivia
Utilizamos nuestras manos en Lodos los
momentos de la vida sin damos cuenta
e~act.a de la inmensa importancia que
tienen en nuestro destino y en cl de la
humanidad . .. La mano crea y la mano
destruyc; la mano acaricia y la mano
ofende. Es suave lazo de amor para el
ser amado y arma terrible contra el ser
odiado . . . La mano del amigo sella con
un .!pret6n sincero o con una palmada
carmosa el pacto de la mas noble comuni6n de espiritus qu.e puede haber
entre los hombrns: la amistad. Educar
la mano es !orti!icar el cerebro y el corazon. La mano es el fundamento de la
sociedad hwnana. Mano que levanta al
caido. Mano que da sin recibir. Mano
amiga, mano rotaria.-De v.n discurso
reciente.
DR. V IADOR P n;ro SAUCEDO,

Con una . • .
Rociad o ra

De Alta Pre sion
Verd adera penetra c ion.
C oloca los d es in fectantes
e n las h endidur as y
extermin a lo d os lo s
g e r menes patoge n os.

Versatil
De 3 0 a 400 libra s d e
p r esion p ara la aaper1ion
genera! en granjas .
Ma n eja tod a clase d e
p roductoa q u imic o s.

Bajo Costo
Reduce la mortalidad d e
las aves y p rodu c e mas
ganancias. Usted o btiene
proteccion complete a
bajo costo.

E11vie el cu1,011 lro y 111is1110 1>a r11 11wntlar le
in/or m es grat1titos:
Sfr\'nn~e ~nviormc

~l "atUlo KO c-n

sobre las rociad,m,s ~I) ers.

t•s1wflo l N o

ES
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~ ombre
D ire1·c1h n
Ciudad . . , •

P rov. .. _.. _,

. - . • . . . Pafg

T he F. E . Myers & Bro. Co.
110 E. ORANG£ ST. • ASHLAND, O HIO, E.U.A.

2

Una Recia Moral
ARTURO BUSTAMANTE, Rotario
Valdivia, Chile
Para caminar en el sendero de la paz
es menester, en primer termlno tomar de
la ma~o a la infancia y a la juv~ntud para fot·Jar en el hombre, desde su mas
tiema edad, una recia moral basada en
los sentimientos que favorec:n la convivencia social, tales como el altruismo la
solid~u·idad, la tolerancia, etc. Hay ~ue
en~enarle al hombre, desde que es nitio
Y ioven, que la base primaria y fundamental de su bienestar y felicidad
rnsi~e, p~imordialmente, en la paz de su
conc1enc1a; porque, cultivado en aquella
moral que provee a la conservaci6n de)
individuo y de la sociedad, tiene siempre
en la conciencia la conviccion de haber
cu_mplido con sus deberes para consigo
rrusmo y para con sus semejantes. La paz
de la conciencia se traduce, entonces, en
la tranquilidad del espiritu, en la buena
disposicion del animo y en la liberacion
del dolor, de la miseria moral y de todo
lo q ue aturde y degrada.-De un discu-rso
reciente.

R EVISTA R OTAR IA

SIJMABIO

pa lria.

J. J OAQU iN Sl.8A JA G.,
prest 6 ~ervicios en la
En;,enanza Naciona1 de
Ct\~la Rica, su palria.
por espacio de 20 afios;
fu nd6 y es miembro de
d.iver,as asociaciones liS ibaio
r ica~. literarias y de
bien publico, y ahora se halla al frente
de una imprenta fundada por ~u padre.
V 1c1:.Nl'E Lo , 1ELi:-., -.ocio de! Rota ry
Club de la ciudad de .\fe.xico. ex go•
bernador de distrito de R. I. ) asiduo
colahorador de puhli<:aciones rotaria~.
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REVJSTA ROTARJA
Se pub11ca mensualmente en E vanston, I llinois, E.U.A,
Edltada por Rotary l n ternatlonal

•
N UESTRA PORTA DA
A modo de portico pa.ra este numero
dedicado a los estudiantes, ilustra nuestra poctada un grupo d e ello i;--de la India, Okinawa y Liberia, respec tivamente
-con versaodo a lo entrada de la Univer •
sidad d e Northwestern, e n E vanston, ]ti.

Junta DlrecUva de Rotary lntemalional pa.ra 1959-60: P residente, HA!lOLD T . TuoMAs,
Auckland, Nueva Zelandla. Prime,- Vicepresldente, WILLIAM R. R ODBfNS, M iami, Fla.,
E.U.A. Scgt.itdo Vicep-res!dente, AUCOSTO SALAZAR LEITE, Lisboa, Portugal. TeTCeT
Vicepres!dente, GLEN W. PEAcocx, Calgary, Alt.a., Canada. Direct,o,res: Ee11st G.
BIIEltuOLT Z, Kalmar, Suecla; L,;:n.rE J. D. Bur,1tEI!, Hove, Inglaterra; RtCJL\JID EvANs,
Salt Lake City, Utah. E.U.A.; TmST.lo.N E. GUEVARA, Cordoba, Argent.l.na; KARL M. KNAPP.
Pittsburgh, Pa., E.U .A.; LELAND F. Lo110, Mineola, Tejas, E.U.A.; J . Et>t> McLAUCI<LTN,
Ralls, T cjas, E.U.A .; WILDOR F. PcLL, JR., Shelbyville, Ind .• E.U.A.; Ct.u:Folll> A. RANt)I\LL, Milwaukee. Wis., E.U.A.; P>rv11 SRtV.tsAR, Bangkok. Tallandia; CHARLEs II. TAYLOR,
Christchurch. Nueva Zelandia. SeCTeterio Genercil, GEORG& R . MEANS, Evanslon, Ill..
E .U.A. T esoreTo, Lt.OYl) Hot.Ltsn:e, Wilmette, Ill., E .U.A .

Foto : Robert G. Koropp.

Ofidna.s Editor!ales, Gerenci4 11 OJiclna General
de Anuncios: 1600 Ridge Avenue, Evanston I llinois
E:.U.A. Dlreccl6n cablegrailca: lnterotary: Evans~
ton. _Suscrlpciones II cambios de dtr ecci6n: Envlense
las lllSlrucclones respectlvas a la dlreccion anterior, en el concepto de que se requerlnl un mes
desput\s de reclbidas, para que puedan atenderse.
En caso de cambio de dlreccl6n. rogamos que se nos
proporclonen tanto la dlreccl6n antlgua como la
nueva.

REVISTA ROTA.RIA (Registered U. S. Patent Office, contents copyrighted. 1959, by Rotary Jntern.aUonal., Seco nd class postage paid at Evanston, Illlnols and ol ad ditional malling offices. Published
moi\lhly by Rotary I nternational. Editorial and Business Offices. 1600 Rld~e A venue, Evanston. JU •• u .s.A.
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PASAJEROS A BORDO
DEL MISMO PLANETA
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Ceogra/ia, Hendrix

Willem Van Loon rnanifiesta:
"La Lien:a, y todo cuanto ella conliene, ha sido
pue:,ta a dispo ici6n del hornb1·e . . . Este hogar
nuestro es u11 !men hogar . . . Produce frutos en
abundancia. pero se necesitaran siglos de lenta y
penosa ensefianza para encoutrar el verdadero camino de la redenci6n. l\Jas no hay que olvidar que
todos eslamos a bordo del mismo planeta. Y w1a
vez que hayamos compre11dido que. para bien o
para ma], este es nuestro comun hogar, hahremos
dado el primero-pero el mas imporlanLe-de los
pasos hacia la soluci6n d e ese terrible proLlema
que constituye la base de todas nue~tras dificultades."
4

Esle hogar nuestro es un buen hogar y, como en
todo Luen hogar, no hay problema mas importanle
que el de aprender a llevarse hien con los demas.
Y, si somos incapaces de hacerlo, salta a la vista
que las consecueneias seriin catastr6Iicas.
Uno de los objetivos mas urgentes e impo1tantes
de Rotary consiste en acortar el "lento y penoso"
proceso de que habla Van Loon; de ver que exista
compren i6n a traves de vallas y fronteras; que
exi la comprensi6n enlre todos los que estan "a
bordo del planeta".
La comp1·ensi6n es el unico medio para aprender a Uevarse bien con los demas, pero, para comprenderse, es preciso comunicarse. En la vida de
relad6n. la desconfianza y las diiicultades nacen
REVISTA RoTARIA

siernpre de la ignorancia, del silencio r de la incompre11si611 .
Esta es la razon por la que Rotarr a:,i como
otras agrupaciones y organismos civicos se interesa11 vivamente en cl intercamhio intemacional de
estudiantes que. por una diversidad de medio y
melodos, envia anualmente a miles de j6venes a
paises dislintos del propio a fin de que alH , irnn.
estudien y traten de comp1·ender la idio:.incracia
de otras gentes.
A esto sc referia el P residente Ei enhower
cuando, hace poco, hablaba de "diplomacia de
hombre a hombre". " ecesitamos mas diplomii.ticos salidos del comun de la gente; de nuestras escuelas, granjas y ]aboralorios: de todas nue tras
clases sociales. La diplornacia de hombre a hombre-maniie t6 el ilustre estadista-significa una
miriada de crnbajadores accidentales . . . Y, a
mi juicio, la mejor definici6n de lo que es un embajador, es la siguiente: 'Un embajaclor es. por sobre todo, un hombre de paz' ''.
Del Christian Science 1°1'lonitor lomamos el siguienle extraclo: "Estoy firmernente c01wencido de
que, transcw-rido un siglo, los historiadore:-. al
referirse a nuestra era, dir,111 que el inLerc-ambio
de estudianles ocup6 un lugar de primordial importancia en la esiera de las relaciones internacionales . . . "
OcTuBRE,
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El New York Tirnes. por su parle, se rdiri6 a
esle asunlo en los siguientes termi110,.,: " . . . en
nuestro mundo conlurbaclo, pocas cosas son rniis
i111po1tantes que el moYimiento de personas de un
pais a olro con el prop6sito de aprender o de ensefiar. o simplemenle de conocerse y apreciarse
mutuamente . . ."
t. Pero, por quc enviar j6venes?
;,Por que no enviar a gente mas madura?
jQue vayan tanlo los unos como los otros!
La comprensi6n no eshl circunscrita a una edad
detenninada . El viajero sazonado. el rota1·io juicioso. cleben por cierlo aharcar el mundo entero !ii
les es po ible.

p ERO. como la vida es breve, la cornprension entre los j6vencs tendra mayor <luraci6n y las ami:.tades que forjen seran menos reren1oniosa:e., ma:-.
flexihles y. por eso. nose forzamos en enviar estudiantes a trave:. de vallas y fronleras a Jin de qu<>
la "diplomacia de hombre a hombre'' se convierta
en realidad.
Este hogar nue:;tro es un buen hogar y nadie
debe deja.r de hacer cuanto este a su alcance para
trabar amista<le en el mundo enlero. Y si no puede viajar el mismo, siempre le qucda el recurso <le
ayudar a que olro lo haga.

"Todos estamos a bordo del mismo planeta."
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"Fiesta e11 la Aldea" por N. S. Vigueshwar, de 12 a,ios, mereci6 un premio.

El preside11te de/ co11sejo de mi11istros entreYista a """ j0Ye11 concurre11te.

U,ios 1 .500 ,ii,ios de ambos sexos lle11aba11 los e11ormes jardines p,iblicos.

ron ultimamenle las mejores estampa.;
producidas por sus alumnos y las reprodujeron en un interesante folleto.
El Rotary Club de Takayama colabor6
en esta empresa con la adquisici6n de
un buen numero de ejemplares con los
que obsequi6 a muchisimos clubes de
allende los mares. Al proceder asi, difundi6 por el mundo entero la obra de
esos pequefios artistas y permiti6 que
mucha gente se hiciera una idea de lo
que es la vida en el Jap6n, cosa difici1
de realizar con meras palabras.
Aproximadamente al mismo tiempo,
y a miles de kil6metros al sudoeste de
Takayama, se celebraba un gran festival de arte infantil en Hyderabad. Unos
1.500 nifios de ambos sexos pintaban y
dibujaban afanosamente, sentados sobre el verde cesped de los inmensos
jard.ines publicos de la ciudad.
Siguiendo las instrucciones publicadas en 40 peri6dicos de la region, cada
uno habia llegado provisto de un pequeiio taburete, una Iata para agua, un
tablero de dibujo, pinceles y chinches.
El papel, los colores y todo lo demas
fue provisto por el Rota1-y Club de
Hyderabad, patrocinador del festival.
Las esposas de los rotarios se encargaron de inscribir a los participantes,
cuya edad iba de los 3 a los 12 ai'ios, y
de reparlirles los utiles necesarios.
"Boy Scouts" y "Girl Guides" circulaban entre los concurrentes disb:ibuyendoles agua y ayuclandoles a resolver Jos problemas que se les presentaban. Los fot6grafos de! departamento
de cinematografia del gobierno de la
India rodaron la pintoresca escena y la
estaci6n radiotransmisora All India
perifone6 el discurso pronunciado por
N. Sanjeeva Reddy, presidente del
consejo de ministros del Estado de Andhra, asf como innumerables entrevistas con los pequeiios Apeles.
El concurso s6lo dur6 dos horas y en
ese corto lapso se produjeron 2.000
cuadros. Un jurado integrado por artistas y profanos en la materia seleccion6 a los ganadores y pocos dias despues se exhibieron 400 de los mejores
dibujos. El Gobernador del Estado y
su esposa hicieron la entrega de premios, menciones honorificas y medallas
a los vencedores. Entre los premios figuraban muiiecas, libros de a1·te e infinidad de otros regalos obsequiados
por varias de las embajadas acreditadas ante el gobierno de la India.
Segun el consenso general, el festival fue todo un exito, y el Rotary Club
de Hyderabad estudia la posibilidad de
realizarlo anualmente.
REVISTA ROTARIA

MASTER MIND EM ROTARY
Por AJ.,FUE DO SAAD
Rotario de NoYa Granada, Brasil
" .. . S6 uma coisa exlste com
for~ bastante para reunlr e prender tcdas as na~oes do mundo
numa alJan~a de paz, e essa colso
esta fora e aclma de cada uma e
de lodas as na~oes . . ."-F. J .
SnE£N.

OuANDO

duas ou mais pessoas se
aliam com o objetivo de realizar uma
delerminada obra, esta so sera coroada
de exito se entre elas se desenvolver um
espirito de cooperac,iio harmoniosa. A
esse espirito de cooperac;iio harmoniosa,
denominou-o Napoleon Hill de: "Master
Mind". Definiu "Master Mind" como:
Uma mente que nasce da fusao e coordena!;iio de duas ou mais mentes, num
espirito de perfeita harmonia. 0 segredo
do lriunfo ou do fracasso de todas as
unioes quer no campo comercial ou social dependem do elemento: Perfeita
harmonia, sem o que dois cspiritos niio
se fundem e nem podem ser coordenados. Com essa fusiio harmoniosa, ci·ia-se
uma terceira mente, que todas as outras
mentes podem fazer sua e emprega-la
permanecendo disponivel enquanto existir aliarn,a amigavel entre os individuos
que concorreram para a sua fonna~ao.
Desintegrar-se-a, desaparecendo sem
deixa1· vestigios, no momento em que
cessar a aliani;a.
Todos os gerentes de casas comerciais,
todos os comandant.es militares, todos os
dirigentes, em suma, em cualquer setor
na vida compreendem a necessidade imperiosa de £ormar e manter um espirito
de compJ·eensao comum e de cooperac;ao
em busca do exito. tsse espirito de harmonia de proposito em conjunto e obtido
pela disciplina. voluntai·ia ou for,;ada de
tal modo que as mentes se Iundem num
novo espfrito, o qual denominamos aquJ
de: "Master Mind", signiiicando que a
ac,iio mental de cada pessoa modificada
a tal ponto que todas as mentes se fundem e funcionam como uma
E fato
hem conhecido tanto dos leigos como dos
homens que se dedicam as investiga,;iies
cientificas, que certas mentes se chocarn,
quando entram em contato com outras,
ao passo que algumas mostram uma
grande a!inidade entre si. Entre os dois
ext.rnmos do antagonismo e de afinidade
naturais, que nasce do contato mental,
ha uma grande possibilidade para as varias rea~es de um cerebro a outro. Ha
casos em que um espirito se adapta tao
bem a outro que "o amor a primeira
vista" e o resultado Jnevitavel do contato. Em outros casos, porem, ha tal an-

e

so.
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tagonismo, que o abo1Tecimenlo mutuo
se mostra claramente, logo ao primeiro
contato. Isso acontece sem que as pessoas em questiio tenham trocado uma s6
palavra e sem qualquer indicio das causas que habitualmente agem como estimulo para o amor e o odio. E inteiramente provavel que a mente seja formada de um fluido ou substancia. ou
energia, como quer que a chamemos, semelhante ao eter. Quando duas mentes
se aproximam, a ponl.o de haver contato,
a fusao das unidades desse material
mental, produz uma rea<;iio quirnica, e
iniciam-se as vibra,;oes que afetam os
dois individuos, quer agradavel quer
desagradavelmente. 0 efeito de tal contato e evidente ate para o observador
mais desprevenido. Todo efeito deve ter
uma causa. Havera causa mais razoavel,
do que suspeitar, que a causa da transforma,;iio da atitude mental, ent.re dois
cerebros que acabam de entrar em contato. nao seja outra senao a altera,;ao das
unidades de cada mente, no processo diverso de combinac;iio, no novo campo
criado pelo contato? Nenhum grupo de
espfritos pode scr fundido num "Master
Mind" se um dos individuos desse grupo possuir um desses espfritos negativos
que tudo repelem. Mentes negaUvas e
positivas nao se podem fundir e o nao
conhecimenl.o desse Cato tern levado ao
fracasso muitas pessoas, que de oulra
maneira seriam habeis dirigentes, bem
como entidades sociais e comerciais que
poderiam contribu.ir para o progresso e
desenvolvimento de sua comunidade.
As mais pr6speras companhias, as
grandes e importantes firmas quer sejam elas comerciais ou industriais, convocam seus vendedores para uma ou
mais reunioes mensais, com que objetivo? Com o objetivo de fundjr todas as
opiniiies num "Master Mind", o qua!
durante dias servira de estimulo para
cada mente em particular. 0 programa
dessas reuniiies consiste em conforencias
pronunciadas pelos chefes e outros membros do grupo ou convidados, mas enquanto isso, os espiritos dos presentes,
estao nwn contato constante, fazendo
troca de cru·gas interessantes, integrando
a personalidade de cada um dos presen tes, os seus interesses pessoais imediatos, por meio da fusao ou associac;ao
das suas mentes, num espirito de per/eita harmoiiia, desenvolvendo poderes suficientes para tornar possivel aos individuos, cujas mentes estejam associadas,
realiza,;oes verdadeirameute extraordi-

narias, com pleno ex.ito em gualquer
cmpreendimenlo economico ou social.
Onde ruio existe perfeita harmonia.
niio pode haver desenvolviment.o de
associac,ao mental. As unidades mentais
de um individuo jamais se Iundi.J:iio com
as unidades mentais de outro individuo.
senao depois que as duas mentes forem
despcrtadas e aquecidas pelo espirito de
perfeita hatmonia de prop6silos.
Descle o momento em que duas mentes
trilham estradas diferentes de interesses
as unidades mentais de cada individuo
operan separadamente, desintegrando-se
o terceiro element.o "Master Mind" que
nasceu e Cl'esceu dessa alian,;a amistosa
ou harmoniosa.
A Corea de Rotary est.a nesse tcrceiro
elemento. Sc hoje Rotary International e
grande, deve sua grandeza e forca em 1 °
lugar a frequencia obrigat6ria de seus
s6cios as reunjiies semanais, em cujo
ambiente se processa a fusao das unidades mentais de seus membros, desperladas e aquecidas, como acima dissemos,
pelo espirilo de perfeita harmonia de
proposilos.

0

companheiro que deixa de cumprir
esse unico e basico requisito exigido pelo
regimenlo interno do R. I. esta agindo
como um membro neutro. sem beneficiar
ou prejudicar o conjunto, porem ali esta
como urn peso morto e improdutivo. Eis
porque a falta injustificada a qualro
reunioes conseculivas implica no desligamento compulsorio desse membro.
Ainda mais, Rotary prevendo as dificuldades e as inatividades de elementos que
poderiam ser agregados a cada clube. os
quais ali iriam agir somente pe]a a,;iio
de presen,;a, possue em sua avenida de
servic;os internos a comissiio de socios e
a comissao de classifica!;ao, para as devidas apreciagoes do cidadao proposto
como socio, isto e, procura saber a atitude do proposto, como socio. nas suas
relai;oes profissionais, sociais e privadas.
se e um rotariano em estado potencial,
sem o que seria inutil aceita-lo como
tal, pois caso contrario pode1-ia vir romper ou diminuir o "tercei.ro elemento"
Master Mind, denominador comum do
poder e da !orga que representa hoje o
Rotary International ao redor do mundo.
pois ele, dent.ro de seus objetivos visa a
concretiza,;ao dos ideais de altruismo nas
relagiies sociais e atitudes morais, a
coopera.,;ao nas rela~es profissionais e a
lideranga construtiva em todos os setores dos empreendimentos hwnanos.
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NUESTROS BECARIOS
PARA 1959-60
£Athens,
L Concord College de
en la Virginia Occidental, tiene un nuevo presidente. Se trata de Joseph
F. Marsh, de 34 aiios de
edad, que, como becari.o de
la Fundaci6n Rotaria, en
1950-51, realiz6 un a.no de
estudios en la universidad
inglesa de Oxford.
M flr.1h
Felix A. Carnet, de Lima,
Peru, becario en 1954-55,
estudi6 en la Louisiana State
University yes hoy subgerente de ventas de la Food
Machine1·y and Chemical Corporation, de Nueva
York.
Ramaswamy Mani, de Patna, India, becaria en
1957-58, asisti6 a los cursos de la Universidad de
Harvard y ocupa hoy la catedra de ciencias politicas
en la Universidad de Patna.
Marcel Bolle de Bal, de Bruselas, becario en
1954-55, se perfeccion6 en relaciones industriales en
la U niversidad de Chicago, di6 un recital de piano
durante la Convenci6n de las Bodas de Oro de Rotary y tiene actualmente a su cargo la catedra de
sociolog[a industrial en la Universidad de Bruselas.
Y como estos, hay alrededor del mundo 1.069 ex
becarios de la Fundaci6n Rotaria que demuestran a
diario su competencia en esferas tan dispares como
las de radiobiologia, diplom.acia y psicologia. No
obstante s u relativamente corta edad, j6venes de
ambos sexos que realizaron estudios en el extranjero gracias a las becas de la Fundaci6n, comienzan
a ocupar puestos de responsabilidad y direcci6n en
un mundo que tan desesperadamente precisa de
mayor comprensi6n entre las naciones.
Y. ahora, una nueva pleyade de futuros dirigentes

se apresta a alzar el vuelo. Ahl los tienen ustedes
en esta pagina y las siguientes: 130 estudiantes graduados, 88 varones y 42 senotit.as, de 35 nacionalidades diferentes, que estudiaran en 22 paises distinlos del propio gracias a las becas de la Fundaci6n
Rotaria que les ban sido otorgadas. La primera linea de cada pie de grabado corresponde al nombre
del becario; la segunda, a su lugar de origen; la tercera, a su esfera de especializaci6n; la cuarta, a la
universidad en que realizara sus estudios, y la quinta, al lugar donde esta ultima se encuentra situada.
Los becarios de la Fundaci6n Rotaria, cuya edad
tiene que estar comprendida entre los 20 y los 29
aiios y que deben haber concluido sus estudios universitarios, son elegidos de entre los candidatos
patrocinados por los clubes de sus respectivos lugares de residencia. Todo distrito rotario tiene derecho a una beca cada dos afios, correspondiendo al
Comite de la Fundaci6n Rotaria la selecci6n final

Masaaki Asukai
Hiroshima, Jap6n
Educaci6n
U. de California
Los Angeles, E. U. A.

Wollqang Attwenqer
Weis, Austria
F!sica Nuclur
U. de Stanford
Stanford. E. U. A.

Chridopher A. Ball
Bude, lnglaterra
Contabilidad
U. de California
Berkeley, E. U A.

Thomas P. Ballard
Will Roqers, E. U, A .
E:studios Hisp,nicos
Universidad Naclonal
Lima. Peru

Priscilla S. Baly
Staten Isl., E. U. A.
Administr. Publica
U. de Lucknow
Lucknow1 India

Halen V. Ba,hir
Narrandera, Austr.
Hlstopatologla
Colegio de Cirugfa
Londres. lnglalerra

Walter J. Benesch
Anchorage, E U. A.

Michael A. Borons
Rocheder. E.U.A.
Derecho
U. de Londre,
Londre,. lnqlaterra

Achmad T. Birowo
Jogj•karta, lndones.
Aqronomla
Iowa State College
Ames. E. U. A.

Bernard A. Bommarito
Rome, E. U. A.
Hist. Cont. Europea
Universidad de Roma
Roma, Italia

Roland Bourneuf
Clermont-Ferr. Fr.
longuas Modernas
Univonidad de Laval
Quebec, Canad,

Enriqueta BMdshaw H.
Camagiiey, Cuba

Robert A. Buchanan
Koru_mburra, Australia
Tecnol. Ganadera
Iowa State Collage
Ames, E. U. A.

Dinah Burford
Wimbledon lnglat.
Relaciones fnternac.
Stale Un. of Iowa
Iowa City, E. U. A.

Jean-Michel Caies
Medo-c, F,aneia
Geolog. y Geollsic:.,
Universldad de Te)as
Austin, E. U. A.

Homero Chamorro D.
Qufmica
U, de Purdue
Lafayetle, E. U. A.

Jaswant, Chaudhari
Asan,ol . India
Econom!o Domestiea
U. de Leieesler
Leicester, lnglat.

Dorothea Dev If n
Pine Bluff, E. U. A.
Literatura Ingles•
U. de Sydney
Sydney, Australia

Eduardo Doborti G.
Punta Arenas, Chile
Adminislr. de Fundo•
Mont. State College
801eman, E. U. A.

Mildred A. Gail
Grants Pass E. U. A.
ldioma y Lit. Rusos
Esc. de Lenq, Orien.
Paris. Francia

Patricia Gallagher
Menlo Park, E. U A.
Diplomacia Europea
Coleqio d• Europa
Brujas, 961qica

Entefiaftza

U. de Columb'•
Nueva York, E. U. A.

Karin E. Busch
Osteuund. Suecl•
Historia de Amirica
U. de Stanford
P•lo Alto, E. U. A

Marian I. Byrom
Brenham, E. U. A.
Matem.1ticas
U. do Sydn..v
Sydnoy, Australia

Richard N. Carpenter
Cortland, E. U. A.
Ciencias Poi!ticas
U. de Punjab
Lahore, Paki,th O .

Augustus M. de Castro
Petr6polis. Brasil
Crianta de Ave,
I. Polit6c. de Alab.
Auburn, E. U. A.

Nicole M. M. Comte
Diqne-les-Bains/ Fr

Christopher V. Curri1
Christchurch N, Z.
lngenier!a Elictrica
U. de Toronto
Toronto, Canode

William I. Dawson
Fremanlle. Australia
Analom!a
U. de McGill
Montreal , Canad,

Gisell do Nia
Englewood. E. U. A.

U. National Aut6noma
Mhico. Mexico

David W. Cunyus
Stephenville. E. U. A.
Historia Geopolftica
I. de Est. lntornac.
Ginebrd, Suita

J. Jeffrey Fdwcett
Blyth, lnqlaterra
Invest. Pelro16glcas
Penn. Stale Un:v.
Univ. Park, E. U. A.

Jacqueline A . F:sh
Keene, E. U. A .
Frances y Literal.
U. de Dij6n
Dii6n, Francia

Jerrold K. Footlick
Wooster, E. U. A.
De rec ho
U. de Londres
Londre<, lnglaterra

Per Eirik Foue
Kr•~er6, Norueqa
Admin,,. d e Negocios
U. de HMvard
Cambridge, E. U A.

H. Thomas Frank
Newport New,, E.U.A.
Hist. de la Iglesia
U. de Abardoen

Pergamino, Argentina

Historia

U. Leopold Fr. .ci•
lnn1bruck, Austria

LA

generosidad de los rota1·ios del mundo entero
-que han contribuido con 6½ millones de d6lares a
la Fundaci6n Rotaria, en donativos que van desde
10 hasta 50.000 d6lares-ha hecho posible la concesi6n de estas becas que importan un desembolso de
unos 2.700 d6lares cada una.
Durante el aiio que permanezcan en el extranjero, estos j6venes seran verdaderos embajadores de
buena voluntad a la par que dedicados estudiantes.
Tomaran la palabra en reuniones de club, visitaran
los hogares de rotarios de otras tierras y les hablaran de su propio terruiio y de los problemas a los
que su pa.is tiene que hacer frente. Y, una vez que
hayan 1·etornado a su patria, continua.ran la obra de
acercarniento internacional dando a conocer a sus
conterraneos lo que en realidad son los seres que
viven allende los mares.

EconomJ a Pol tica

Historia

U. del Estado
Leiden, Holanda

Aberdeen, Eseoc1a

S igne
a la

1'1telta
Oussama Abod
Damasco, Siria

Derecho
U. de Princ1ton
Princeton, E. U. A.
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Therua M. Acker
Pouqhkeepsie, E. U. A.
Desarrollo lnlanlil
U. de Florenda
Florencia. Italia

William S. Adam
Lisburn. lrlanda
Fisiologla
U. de McGill
Montreal. Canad.I

Asa M. Akinaka

Honolulu, Haw.Iii
Economla Polltica
U. de Oxford
Oxford, lnglaterra

Pedro M. Albernai
Campinas, Brasil

Cirugla Otol6gica
U. de WAshington
St. Louis, E. U A.

Ernesto Anselmi
Roma. Italia
Endocrlnolo9!a
U. de Aix-Marsella
Aix-Marsella, Fran.
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Alfredo Garia C.
Chapulte pec, Mhko
Contabllidad
U. de Detro'!
Detroit, E. U. A,
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Patricia E. Geiger
Cheektowaga, E.U.A.
Educ. de los Sordos
U. de Melbourne
Melbourne. Australia

1959

Mary A. Gammill
We st Shore, E. U. A.
Clenclas y MatemH.
U. de Auckland
Auckland, N. Z

Anthony R. Gibb,
Southend-on-Sea. Ing.
Llteratura Alemana
U. Albert Ludwig
Friburgo, Alemanla

Virginia Lea Giles
C. Girardeau E. U. A.
M~sica
Ese. Normal de M~s.
Paris. Francia

Merl lee Goddard
Lewlsburq, E. U. A.
Educaci6n
U. de Queensland
Brisbane, Australia
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t
Si gue

,le la
1>ag. 11
Delia G6mez R.
Jujuy, Argentina
Educaci6n
Univorsidad de Lyon
Lyon, Francia

G. S. Beaman Griffin
Philip N. Habluttel
Troy, E. U. A.
Cedar Grove, E. U. A.
M Usica
FilosoHa
Academia del Estado
U. de Heidelberg
Viena, Austria
Htidolb&rg, Alemania

Jonas Hallgrims<on
Reykjavik, Islandia
Medicina lntorna
U. de Minnesota
Minneapolis, E. U. A.

Janet F. Hanneman
WAshington, E. U. A.
Enfermerla
U. de Victoria
Wellington, N. 2.

Harald Hansen
Kri,tian,und, Nor.
W~shington, E. U. A.

Ralaciones lnternac.
U. Americana

David C. Mulford
Rockford. E. U. A.
Ciencids Sociales
U. de El Cabo
El Cabo, Uni6n Sudaf.

E. Muller-Rappard
Saarbriicken, Alam.
Der. y Econ. Polit.
U, de Columbia
Nueva York, E. U A.

Terence M. Mulroy
Shrewsburv. lnglat.
Ing, de Caminos
U. de Cornell
Ithaca, E. U. A,

J e annie E. Myers
Van Nuys, E. U. A.
Economla Polltica
U. Ludwig Maximilian
Munich, Altmania

Vamiroh Naicimenlo
Recife, Brasil
Economla Potrlica
U. de Chicago
Chicago, E. U. A,

Nancy O'Connor
San Ma rcos E. U. A.
Lllerat. Brll.!inica
U. de Melbourne
Melbourne, Australia

Dennis R. Odekirk
Wistonsin R. , E. U, A.
Francis
U. de Bruselas
Bruselas, B&lgica

Joan O'Hara
Ottumwa, E. U, A.
franc,s
Universidad de Paris
Parfs, Francia

Laurence Oldham
Hinckley, lnglat.
C iru11la Dental
U. de Pensilvania
Filadelfia. E. U. A.

Otto A. Orsinghor
R. Shrn Pena, Arg .
Farmacologla

Jeannine K. Peten
Garder Grove, E.U.A.
Relaciones Jnternac.
I. dt Est. lnlernac.
Ginebra. Suita

Edgard F, D. Pimentel
Porto Unido, Brasil
Derecho
U, do California
Los Angetes, E. U. A.

Hein1 Portmann

John Sandys-Wunsch
Duncan, Canad6
Toologla
U de Estrasburgo
E.straibur90 1 Francia

Jeromy V. Hoarder
Melbourne, Au,tralia
Hist. do la Diplom.
U. de Stanford
Stanford, E. U. A.

Thomas K. Hearn, Jr.
Ensley, E. U. A.
Teologla
U. de Glasgow
Glasgow, Escocia

Leonarda Hogenb' rk
Velsen, Holanda
Trabajo Madicosocial
U. de Denver
Denver, E. U. A.

W illlam M. Holler
Columbia. E. U. A.
Culhlra Francesa
U. de Gronoble
Grenoble1 Francia

Marjorie C, Horton
Newc.>stle, Australia
Educaci6n
U. de Illinois
Urbana, E. U. A.

Maltl Hukku
Gwalior. India
Periodismo
U, de Northw0$lern
Evanston, E. U. A.

John D. Isherwood
Andover, lnglalerra
Dortcho y Ref. Inter.
U. de Stanford
Stanford, E. U. A.

Leonard Jeffries
Newark, E. U. A.
Ciencias Pollticas
U. de Lausana

Marlene A. Jones
Louisville, E. U. A.
Lit. lnglesa y FIio.
U. de Calcuta
Calcuta, lnd:a

Donald P. Katz
Amarillo, E. U. A.
lngenierfa Ou(mica
I, Fed. de Tecnolog.
Zurich, Suiia

R'chard 8. Kenney
Jefferson, E. U. A.
Toolo11la Blblica
U. de Basile•
Basilea, Suiza

W ilhelm Kenzler
Sao Paulo, Brasil
Gastroenlerologla
U. Friedrich•Aleran.
Erlan9en, Al emania

Jacob W . Kijne
Ede, Pals01 Bajos
l ngen. Hidrogr~fica
Utah State Aqr. Coll.
Logan, E. U. A.

Donald M. Kimmelman
Erie, E. U A.
Teologla
U. dt Edimburgo
Ed:mburgo, Escocia

Phillip M King
Ripley, E. U. .A.
Teoloqla
U. de Eberhard Karls
Tub'ngen, Ale mania

Hiroko Kusuda
Osaka, Jap6n
Literatura Franc;esa
Universidad de Dij6n

Ulla K. H. Lehtonen
Toolo-Tolo, Finlandia

Regina S. Lisboa
Jaca,izinho, Brasil
Historia

DijOn, Fr.!ncia

U. de California
Berkeley, E. U. A.

J . Hal Lesh
Huntington, E. U, A.
lenguas Romanc.ei
Universidad de Paris
Paris, Francia

U. de Lovaina
Lovainc,, Btlgica

Jane H, MacEachron
Grandville, E, U, A.
Ciencias Pollticas
U. de Melbourne
Melbourne. Australia

Linda F. Mallia
Allegan, E. U. A,
Filosofla
U. de SI. Andrews
St. Andrews, Escocia

Sidnoy I. Roveda
Ingham. Australia
Cirugla Dental
U. de Dalhousie
Halifa•, CanadA

David W. Marcell
Deland, E. U. A.
Historia de Europa
U. de St. Andrews
St. Andrews, Escocia

Sylvia M,rQuei C.
S. Germ6n, Pio. Rico
Qui mica
Un:versidad de Duke
Durham, E. U. A,

Tomjs Martine, R.
Aguascdlienles, Mex.
lngenierla
U. de Michigan
Ann Arbor. E. U. A.

Oscar E. Masello

Elvis L. Mason
South Park, E. U. A.
Economla Polllica
U. do Rhodes
Grahamstown, U. S A.

Gunnel A. Mellbring
Skara, Suocla
Sociologla
Universidad de Deihl
Delhi, India

Julius Melton, Jr.
Jackson, E. U. A.
His!. de la Iglesia
U. de Ginebra
Ginebra, Sui1a

Tor Erling Staff
Oslo, Noruega
Crimlnologla
U. da Nueva York
Nueva York, E U. A.

Robert R. ~tuarl
Edmonton, Canad~

Diana Mercuri V.
Cali, Colombia
Arquitedura
Unive1C1idad de Roma
Roma, Italia

Pietro Melalli
Pavla, Italia
Medicina Nuclear
U. de Rochester
Rochester, E. U. A.

Claudo J . Miquel

C. Charles Monodero
El Paso, E. U. A.
Admin. de Hospilales
U. Nae. dtl Litoral

Elixabelh A Moore
Dubuque, E. U. A,
Literatura Francesa
U. do Clermont-Ferr.
Clermont-Ferr., Fr.

Sue M, Mou
Macon, E. U. A.
Hidoria
U. de Tolosa

Basile Va,silikos
Sal6nlca, Grecia
Argumento, para TV
Uni. .t1idad de Yale
Now Haven, E, U. A.

Lausana, Suiz:a
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Arquitectura

0ouai, Francia

Alem~n
U. do Viana
Viena, Austria

Mendota, Argentina

Cirugfa
E. de M. d e Harvard
Boston, E. U. A.

Linda S Mirin
Brooklyn, E. U. A.
Cionc1as PoHticu
Universidad d• Paris
Parh, Francia

Rosario, Argentina

Tolosa, Francia
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Barna Suiz4
Econ. Polrt y Der.
U. de Wilconsin
Madison, E. U. A.

Charles Sargent, Jr.
Sheridan, E U. A.
Econom Ia Pol ltica
Univorsidad de Lyon
Lyon, Francia

John D. Richard
Ottawa, Canad6
Cione. Pollticas
U. de Lovaina
Lovaina, 861 gica

Mohamod A. Sheriff
Addis Abeba Etiopfa
Historia
U. de Princeton
Princeton, E. U. A.

U. de Oxford
Oxford, lnglaterra

Joetta M. Sutphin
Richmond, E. U. A.
Franch
Univenid.id de Paris
Paris, Francia

Roger W. Thomas
Hanover, E. U. A,
Hi1torla do Europa
Universidad Libre
Berlln, Alomania

Ernulo Ver11ara L.
Talcahuano. Chile
Cirugla
U. de Pen,ilvania
Filadelfia, E. U. A.

W. Laurens Walker
Spartanburg, E. U. A.
Lil, e Hist. lnglesa
U. de Londres
Londre,, lnglalerra

Llleratura Comparada
U. de Rode sia-Niasa.
Salisbury, Rodesia S.

Oerecho

1959

Per Erik Wastberg
E.s:tocolmo. Suecia

I nstituto Su0er iore

Roma, Italia

Ann H. Roberts
Wrexham. Gales
Bioqufmica

U. de Carolina del N,
Chapel Hill, E. U. A ,

Sue H. Shields
Bartow, E. U. A.
C iencias Soclales
U. de Witwatersrand
Johannesburgo, U.S.A.

Bjorn H. Thomasson
Pargas, Finlandia
C!rugla
U. de Johns Hopkins
Baltimore, E. U. A.

Ester Wengrover
Porto Alegro, Brasil
Literatura Teatral
Univorsidad de Yale
New Haven, E. U. A.

Octavio Na...-arrete R.

Nie ls,Aage Nielsen

Marl; Elena, Chile
Adm·nstr. de Negoc.

Aalborq, Dindmarca
Adm nistr. lndustr.

U. de San Francisco

U. dt Harvard
Cambridge, E. U. A.

S, ,Francisco, E. U. A.

Per Osferbye
Grindsted, Dinamarca

r._ologla
Univenidad Hebred
Jerusal6n, lsrul

Jame, C. Park
Alpena, E. U. A.
Economla Polltic.t
U. Centr. d• VonoL
Caracas, V1n•1uela

Otto Rodrfquei A.
Carc1cas. Vena1uela
Obstelricie v G lnec.
U. do Penstlvania
Fil•delfia , E. U. A.

Enrique Roncoroni S.
Ros.ario, Arqentini
Estadlsticas Biol6g
Universid.td de Yale
New Haven, E. U. A.

Keith T. Smith
Hattiesburg, E. U. A.
lngenierla Oulmica
U. de Birmingham
Birmingham. lnglat.

Joao F. de Souza
Ribeirdo Prelo, Br.

James 8. Unwln
Cheste rfield, Ing!,
Estudios Soc ales
Universidad de Yale
New Haven, E. U. A.

W illiam M. Witt
Garden Citv. E. U, A.
Toolo11la
U. de Edimburgo
Edimburgo, Escocla

Asistencia Social

U, Nacional Aul6noma
Mhico1 Mbx:ico

Amado Verqas E.
Suero, Bolivia
Socio oqla
U. de Bruselas
Brusalas, B61gica

Daniel S. W olk
Albany, E. U. A.
Humanidades
Universidad Hebrea
Jerosa!in, Israel
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ofa
INDUSTRIA
MADERERA
EN CHILE
Por AGUSTIN BILLA GARRIDO
Escritor 'Y Periodista Cliifono

S

EGUN lo afirman los estudiosos de la realidad econ6mica chilena, en el porvenir de Chlle tendra decisiva influencia el desarrollo de la industl'ia maderera.
Se asegura que los beneficios para el pais con esta actividad superaran ampliamente a los proporcionados por el cobre y el
salitre, los dos g:randes pw,tales
econ6micos de Chile.
Cabe advertir, desde luego, que
hasta no hace muchos afios Chile
ha derrochado su capital maderero como un manirroto cualquiera. Para extender el area de los
cultivos se fue haciendo retroceder a la selva mediante la tala y
por medio de las r ozas a fuego.
Con este ultimo sistema se hacfa
desaparecer mas rapidamente el
bosque, y, al propio tiempo, se
inutilizaba totalrnente la madera,
pues esta se convertia en cenizas
yen humo.
Era un crimen. Algunos restos
de arboles chamuscados quedaban
en medio de un calvero alzando
al cielo los mun.ones de sus ramas
desnudas como si clamaran justicia y castigo. Y este lleg6 pronto
con el trabajo implacable de la
erosi6n.
En efecto, desapai-ecidos los
bosques, la capa de tierra vegetal
iba siendo perforada por los Iinos
y persistentes lanzazos de la lluvia para ser arrastrada, mas tarde, por esas mismas gotas asociadas hasta formar un debil arroyuelo, el cual, a su vez, se unia
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con otros hasta constituir un torrente.
Asi fue como la erosi6n comenz6 a destruir con vertiginosidad
casi inmedible la capa vegetal
formada en el decurso de un milenio. Asi foe como la naturaleza
castig6 al hombre que arrasara
con la verde armonfa de la selva.
Chile aprendi6 la lecci6n y se
adoptaron diversas medidas legales para impedir la repetici6n de
crimen tan torpe, a la vez que se
estimulaba la reforestaci6n del
territorio.
Concretamente, Chile tiene un
territorio de aproximadamente
setecientos cuarenta y dos mil
kil6metros cuadrados de los cuales hay un 27% cubierto por bosques; vale decir, existe una superficie silvicola del orden de los
doscientos mil kilometros cuadrados.
Cuando Chile comprendi6 mejor la magnitud de la riqueza
constituida por la madera, hizo la

proporc1on mucho menor, maruo,
tineo, ulmo, rauli, alerce, olivillo,
roble, araucaria, etc. Pero el sesenta por ciento de esta madera
aserrable esta constituido por las
dos especies nombradas en primer
termino.
La industi·ia maderera de Chile
no ha sido explotada cientificamente hasta ahora ultimo. Los
metodos utilizados han sido primitivos y ello ha determinado una
productividad bajisima. Sin embargo, hay, aproximadamente,
unos ochocientos aserraderos y
trabajan en las faenas de la industria unas ochenta mil personas, ya
sea directa o indirectamente.
La producci6n anual de estos
aserraderos es de cuatrocientos
millones de pies m.adereros de
madera asenada, novecientos mil
durmientes para las vias ferreas
y siete mil quinientos metros cubicos de postes para lineas de
transmisi6n.
De este total, se exportan casi
sesenta y cinco millones de pies
madereros y el saldo se consume
en el _pais a traves de ciento cincuenta fabricas elaboradoras de
maderas de diverso tipo, ochenta
fabricas de cajones, cuarenta de
puertas y ventanas, veinte de parquets para pisos, ciento cuarenta
de muebles y cincuenta fabricas

evaluaci6n de ella por medio de
algunos expertos, tanto chilenos
como extranjeros, y ellos han
seiialado en ciento setenta y cuatro mil millones de pies madereros el volumen global de la madera aserrable en Chile.
Por supuesto, en el total del
area silvicola hay mas de estos
ciento setenta y cuatro mil millones de pies madereros; pero, en
gran parte, la selva natural esta
constituida por especies inferiores o, por lo menos, poco aptas
para la madereria. Seg(m los expertos silvicolas, los bosques naturales chilenos estan formados
por arboles de unas sesenta especies distintas, de las cuales solamente una tercera o cuarta parte proporcionan madera aserrable
y practicamente utilizable para
nuestras necesidades de hoy.
Dos especies son las que principalmente proporcionan la madera aserrable de los bosques chilenos: coigile y tepa. Y, en una
REVISTA RoTARIA

de utensilios, aparte de tres fabricas de maderas terciadas.
Ademas, existen las fabricas
que producen carton, pulpa y papel y se encuentra en construcci6n una de madera prensada.
Estas ultimas se abastecen preferentemente de los bosques artificiales plantados ultimamente y,
en especial, de "pino insignis"
que constituye la principal especie utilizada para la reforestaci6n
de mas o menos doscientas ochenta mil hectareas ubicadas entre
los 35° y los 38° de latitud sur, o
sea, en las provincias de Linares,
Maule, Nuble, Concepci6n. BioBio y Malleco.
Las condiciones climaticas del
pais han determinado su especial
aptitud para la silvicultw·a y, en
el caso preciso del "pi.no insignis",
este presenta en Chile un desarrollo muy superior al crecimiento observado en Nueva Zelandia
y, aun, en su misma region originaria: California.
Esos arboles cuya cabellera peinan los fuertes vientos australes
y lavan las lluvias casi permanentes de la region sur, van cayendo
bajo el hacha del lefiador para
segufr sirviendo eficazmente al
hombre cuando, convertidos en
madera, Hegan a Argentina, Espana, Peru, Gran Bretana, Italia.

Alemania y Estados Unidos. Ellos
llevan el perfume de la selva chilena a diversos parajes del mundo
como un mensaje de cordialidad
y, asimismo, como una expresion
cabal de este afan de servicio que
persiguen algunos hombres. Porque el arbol, que alegra nuestra
vision con la euritmia de su porte
y la infinita gama de su color verde, es el mismo que con infinita
bondad atrae las lluvias y fonna
la terrestre capa vegetal; es aquel
donde las aves posan sus alas cansadas y en donde construyen sus
nidos; es el que, tras de ser den·ibado, entrega su cuerpo fragante
para las construcciones, o nos proporciona su lefi.a para arder y
consumirse en nuestro beneficio,
y, como lo senal6 el poeta, con su
cuerpo se construye nuestra cuna,
nuestros muebles y, finalmente,
nuestro ataud.
Son precisamente esos generosos arboles chilenos de su selva
aut6ctona o de sus bosques artificiales los que habran de consolidar el progreso econ6mico de
Chile con la exportaci6n de pulpa
de madera, de celulosa y de papel,
tan pronto como entren en funciones las nuevas plantas productoras que esta levantando el esfuerzo individual a lo largo del
territorio nacional.

estos de tirboles cl1am11uados queda
o al cielo los m111io11es de ms rama
omo si clamaran jr,sticia r castigo."

- ~·
0CTUBRE,
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De tal
palatal
astilla

•

meJor
es volar
por

KLM
El que los hijos salgan a sus padres y cscojan las
Llncas ,\crcas Holandcsas. <'S mil; quc una
tradici6n. iEs una dcccion basada 1·11 la
cxperiencia ! En los ticmpos en que KL:'.\I era
pionero de la aviaci6n, ,·olar en un l·okker
F-\'II-A significaba batir records d,· wloeidad y
confort. Ilo,·, al cumplir 40 anos, KL:'.\1 posee los
aparatos mas modcrnos dd mundo, los
DOUGL\S OC-8 Jet Intcrcomincnlalc-s a
rcacci6n y los LOCKH EED Electra Prop-Jct.
Entonees como hoy, la principal caractcristica de
KL:'-1 ha sido sicmprc su standard dt· comodida<l.
En estos ti<"mpos de wlocidades a rt'acri6n y de
eficacia podra comprobar quc, para KL:'.\L Yd.
cs mas quc un pasajcro es Vd. una persona.
Siga cl cjcmplo de dos gcncraeioncs de viajeros
fcliccs: Exija lo mejor - vuele por K Ll\1 ...
L.\ PRI:'.\1ER \ Linea .\crea dcl mundo.
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Embellecer la Vida es Proporcionarle un Objetivo
Por VICENTE LOMELIN
Ex Goberuador de Distrito de R.l.

GE

E11 esta foto, tomoda a
bordo del Ausot1ia, aparece ,wa mitad de/ grttpo
de jove11e., excr;rsionistas.

Nuevos Amigos en Viejos MundoJ
U

la cima de/ Acropolis, e11 Ateuas, esta cubierta de te,nplos y mouumentos e11tre /os q11e se destaca p/ Partenon,
coustruido /,ace ,·eintici,,co ce11111rias, q11e si,,,e de tc/011 de /mrdo a <'Sias preciosas c/,iq11illas italia11as.

N crucero por el Mediterraneo para visitar las cunas
de la civilizaci6n occidental, tal fue el premio que los rotarios italianos concedieron a 29 j6venes compatriotas
suyos de ambos sexos. Partiendo de Venecia a bordo de]
Ausonia, el grupo se dirigi6 primeramente a Egipto donde vieron las piramides, la esfinge y las reliquias de Tut
Ank Amon. En Constantinopla, exploraron la vieja ciudad que un dia fuera el eje del Imperio Romano de
Oriente, visitaron la tumba de Alejandro el Grande y cenaron con los rotarios de la localidad en un islote situado
entre las iluminadas costas de Ew·opa y de Asia. En
Atenas, tomaron fotografias del Acropolis y de la ciudad
que se extiende a sus pies. Y, en todas partes: a bordo,
en los museos o a la sombra de antiguos monumentos,
trabaron nuevas amistades y aprendieron muchas cosas
que sus libros de texto no habian podido enseii.arles sobre esos pueblos y esas gentes.

La iglesia de Sa,,ta Sofia la Mayor,
e11 Consta11ti11opla, c11ya co11str11ccio11 se ;,,;,;t5 etJ el aiio 306, csta
co11siderada coma la obra maestro
por excele11cia de/ arte bi;:a11ti110.

E11 Egipto, los jove11es v101eros visitoro11 las ru i11as de ,ma a"tigua
civilitocio11, sit1 pasar por alto la
Esfit1ge, q11e aporece e11 el grabado.

L rotarismo tiene algun objetivo
que pudiera embellecer la vida? iLos
rotarios comprenden y actuan denlro
de los ideales que la agrupacion tiene
como principios fundamentales de lo
que es servir? He ahi dos preguntas
que quizas habran despertado inquietudes en las mentes de los rotarios y
que merecen ser consideradas y analizadas. El 1·otarismo como doctrina auna
inspiraci6n y aspiraci6n. El ideal de
servir es su inspiraci6n y, el lograrlo,
es su constante aspiracion.
La humanidad ha alcanzado sus mas
caras aspiraciones por medio de la lucha y el sacrificio de bienes y comodidades personales. Se pueden recorrer
las paginas de la h.istoria y en cada
conquista social o espiritual se encuentra alguno de estos sacrificios.
N a d a ha llegado a c o n s e g u i r s e o
conquistarse para bien y servicio del
hombre, como graciosa dadiva; siempre
ha habido un.a limitaci6n de libertad,
de goce o satisfacci6n personal. El he-roe. el santo y el hombre de ciencia
asi nos lo han mostrado con el ejcmplo
de sus vidas.
Si ese es el proceso fatal de toda
empresa en que el hombre sea el factor
determinante para conquistarla, no
pretendamos que, en el rotarismo, quienes profesan sus doctrinas puedan
cumplir con los principios y fines de
servicio por el solo hecho de pertenecer a la organizaci6n. Si se es miembro de cualquier religion, hay que
practicarla, hay que sentirla y hay que
vivirla; y, esto, no es una mera diversion; requiere abstenciones, sacrificios,
renunciaciones.
Mas sucede que, para felicidad o desgracia del mundo occidental, se ha llegado a la maxima perfecci6n apetecible
en materia de comodidades. Ese estado
de bienestar nos inclina a la molicie
en forma tan enervante, que solo queremos hacer aqucllo que nos agrade y
halague.
Ahorn pensemos por un momento en
los hombres que Iorjaron las patrias a
que pertenecemos, o en aquellos que
nos legaron Los inventos de que hoy
nos servimos. Sus vidas fueron un
constante sacrilicio, una entrega lotal
de su inteligencia y de su valor por
una causa o poi· un descubrimiento que
sirviera a los hombres del futuro, de
quienes nada podrian espera1·. Sin embargo, habia en ellos el aian de crear
que los hada seguir adelante en su
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obra, y asi rindieron a la hum.anidad
el tributo de su servicio.
Las grandes jornadas de los conquistadores y frailes que vin.ieron al Nuevo Mundo, las hicieron los primeros
por selvas intrincadas, cubiertos con
corazas de acero y su!riendo el rigor
de los rayos ardientes del sol tropical.
Muchas veces no dieron tregua a sus
cabalgaduras en noches de vigilia. Asi
recorrieron leguas y mas leguas en
tierras ext.raiias, abriendo brechas, vadeando nos, escalando montaiias, y con
la amenaza del ataque del aborigen
que siempre estaba al acecho defendiendo las tierras de sus mayores. Y
que decir de los frailes, de aquellos
santos cuya sola arma era la cruz. de
Cristo. Viajaron por los desiertos de
America calzados con humildes sandalias, o descalzos, cubriendo, con los
habitos de soldados de una religion de
amor, su cuerpo debil minado por la
disenteria y las fiebres paludicas. Dentro de aquel caparaz6n de mise1·ia corporal, habia una alma grande, plena de
abnegaci6n y amor por aquellos pobres
indios a quienes trataban de redi.m.i.r y
hacerlos am.antes del Dios de la Cristiandad. Su vida fue constante sacrificio, continua renunciacion a las delicias de! bienestar.
Recordemos a los genios de la ciencia que pasa.ron las noches, alumbrados
por la luz de un quinque, observando
las transformaciones quimicas en una
retorta; los secret.as del cuerpo humano sobre la plancha de un hospital, o
la vida de seres infin.itamente pequeiios a traves de la lent e de un microscopio.
Ayer, las grandes distancias se recorrian en carretas tiradas por bueyes,
o en carromatos de toldos cubiertos, en
los cuales se trasladaban las familias
para poblar nuevas tierras, sin mas
caminos que las veredas hechas por los
animales, ni
brujula por la noche
que las estrellas en el firmamento.
l,Hoy? ... Hoy nos causan molestia
las carreteras que no est.in perfectamente pavimentadas; hacemos uso de
vehiculos que nos trasladan de un Jugar a otro en horas o minutos y llegamos fatigados si los amortiguadores del
autom6vil no funcionan bien, la direccion no es hidraulica, o las llantas no
son " balloon''. Arrellanados en sillon
que proporciona distintas posiciones, a
nuestro gusto y deseo, y hasta nos da
masaje, oprimimos un bot6n para que a

mas

la distancia adecuada aparezca la pantalla de un aparato de television, el
cual nos hace esclavos de la noticia.
del espectaculo morboso y de la comedia ramplona que a veces nos importan mas que saber donde est.an nuestros hijos. Por medio de! telefono nos
comunicamos a cualquier parte del
mundo. El dolor no lo soportamos un
momento, y, para evitarlo. tenemos mil
drogas analgesicas. Vamos a la mesa al
diario yantar y eJ arte culinario de hoy
nos proporciona alimentos suavcs de
facil digestion y la ciencia nos oirece
comprimldos vitaminicos para complementar nuestra nutrici6n-de esta manera no hacemos trabajar la dentadura
y de paso alrofiamos cl est6mago. Si,
por un momento, no funciona la luz
electrica, el autorn6vil o el telefono,
somos las personas mas infelices de la
tierra.
;,Podra asf una humanidad occidental, con la blandura en que vive. hacer
frente a las doctrinas sociales del comunismo que amenazan destruir el orden de cosas en que vivimos y aguello
de que hemos gozado hasta ahora? Si
el mundo occidental no se somete a
necesarios sacriiicios materiales. y no
sacude la molic.ie de que es victi ma.
;,c6mo podra elevarse, ser fuerte y enfrentarse al porvenir que le espera?
Quizas mis escasos lectores se diran:
;,y esto, que liene que ver con el rotarismo?

SI

tiene que ver, mis gueridos amigos; iY mucho!, ya que nuestro movimienlo, aunque sea un tanto cuanlo
idealista, es eminentemente social puesto que es labor de amistad, senricio y,
sobre todo, de dignificacion de las profesiones. Y al decir profesiones, se habla de todas las actividades licit~s en
los campos de la ciencia, del comercio,
de la industria, de la artesania, de la
enseiianza, etc., etc. Tambien el rotarismo propugna por un mejor enlendimiento mundial que concilie los distintos inte.reses en pugna, comprenda los
problemas de cada pueblo y trale de
solucionarlos por la via pacifica, valiendose para ello de la amistad y del
conocimiento ent.re los hombres.
Esa paz que anhelamos, y que tambien es concordia social, debe principiar en el hogar; de alH llevarla a la
sociedad en que vivimos y, de esta. a
nueslra patria, a fin de que tengamos
su!icienles titulos y calidad a prueba
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para intentar el sosiego internacional
por medio de la comprensi6n y conocirniento mutuo de los hombres de diversas nacionalidades.
Nuestra organizacion rotaria prohibe
la inlromision de los clubes en asuntos
controvertibles de la poHtica o de la
religion. Eso esta muy bien; pues nada
divide tanto a los hombres como esos
campos. y es inteligente y acertada la
disposicion porque si la politica invadiera a los clubes rotarios o estuviesen
en tela de juicio los distintos credos
religiosos de sus asociados. muy pronto
se desintegrarian aquellas agrupaciones.
Sin embargo, en toda conferencia, institulo, asamblea, o cualq uiera otra
reunion rotaria, se habla del problema
social al tratar de obras de beneficio a
la comunidad; de mejoramiento en los
servicios; de proteccion a la infancia;
de educacion contra la delincuencia
juvenil, etc., eic. Y, 4no es est-0 politica
social?
Esto quiere decir que el rotarismo ya
esta lo suiicientemente maduro para
salir de su castillo de ideates y romper
lanzas en el campo social. No solamente prnponer remedios, sino ponerlos
en practica. Si Jos clubes no pueden
actuar en politica; si, como organizaciones rotarias, no pueden intervenir
en la cosa publica, sus miembros si

estan obligados a pensar y actuar en
politica social y medita1· en el porvenir
de la humanidad.
Nuestros antepasados vivieron inspirados en la mistica del sacrificio en
aras de noble entrega en beneficio de
la posteridad, olvidando que eran mortales y tan solo pensando en servir.
Supieron cumplir con su destino. El
nuestro es de mayor responsabilidad
para con las generaciones veuideras,
pues la ciencia se ha adelantado al espiritu y es necesario que hagamos un
alto en el camino y, en vez de intentar viajes a la luna, pensemos en nosotros mismos, en nuestros semejantes,
en nuestro hogar, en nuestras vidas
que hoy se desperdician en el torbeLlino de pasiones materialist.as. Ajustemonos, pues, a normas de mas intensa actividad social, olvidando lo pasajero y oropelesco que, al Jin y al
cabo, no habremos de llevarnoslo a la
tumba.

Es mas valioso Ci.near el porvenir de
los que nacen que, joh ironia!, erigir
monumenios a los caidos en luchas
cruentas de hermanos.
Aceptamos que los clubes rotarios no
pueden intervenir en politica y en
asuntos religi.osos. Enhorabuena; pero
si deben llevar al tapete de la discu-

sion y al pensamiento de los rotarios
las inquietudes sociales. Hacerles que
participen en la solucion de esos problemas si es que nuestra civilizacion
occidental desea sobrevivir y que la
posleridad no sea, manana, esclava de
un mundo sin hogar y sin Dios.
Es precis-0 que los rotarios cumplan
con la misi6n social que el destino les
haya deparado. Permanecer dentro de
una casa de cristal de romanticismos
que no estan a tono con la vida actual,
es peor que la actitud de! avestruz que
se dice entierra la cabeza en la arena
cuando viene el simun. Ese animal no
piensa; tiene un cerebro que no esta en
relaci6n con el tamaii.o de su cuerpo,
y ni siquiera hay en este bipedo el
instinto de conservacion, dada su actitud torpe ante el peligro. Pero el hombre, ser inteligente y dot.ado de fibras
sensibles que lo hacen conmovei·se, y
amar. y actuar, no puede permanecer
impasible ante los problemas sociales
del momento, el desamparo de los desposeidos y la catastrofc de la guerra
que nos amenaza.
El titulo de estas mal pergenadas
Hneas es un pensamicnto de Jose Marti: "Embellecer la vida es proporcionarle WI objetivo".
Bien; el objetivo rotario esta a la
vista. Embellezcamos nuestras vidas.

INSTITUTO DE INFORMACION Y EXTENSION ROTARIAS REUNIDO EN RIO DE JANEIRO

He aqui los conseieros partsc,pa11tes e11 dicl,o i111tituto, de i:r,q. a der.: Mario Gutierrez G., Copiap6, Chile; Manuel Reyes Ca11ci110, Buc:aramanga, Colombia; Alfonso Vidal, Siio Pa11/o, Brasil; Americo Rodrigues Campello, Rio de Janeiro,
Brasil; Juan M. Escudero Villar, Lima, Peru: Luis M artinez S014YerYielle, Chapultepec, Mexico; l g11acio Carra11:r.a Ferran,
Resistencia, Arget1ti11a; Eduardo Daneri, Bell-Ville, A rgentina: M iguel J11ry, Ag11ascalie11tes, Mexico; Ra/pit 0. McCom,ie,
Po11c:e, P11erto Rico; lforiq"e H iguera, jefe de/ Departamento [bi!rOarµericano, 'Y Cleones V. Carneiro Bastos, Lajas, Brasil.
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DIVERSAS APLICACIONES DE LA DISCIPLINA
Po.- .JOSE .JOAQUIN SJDA.JA G.
Disting11ido Ed11cador Costarricense

S

E ha generalizado mucho en nuestros
colegios y escuelas, y por ende en el
cuerpo mismo de nuestra vida social,
una muy torcida y equivocada concepci6n de lo que realmente es y debe ser
la disciplina en sus multiples aplicaciones. Vista en su aspecto de dureza.
aplicada en los establecimientos correccionales y carcela.rios, asi como t.ambien
en los cuarteles y centros de entrenamiento militar, muchas personas la encuentran demasiado severa y aun inhumana, mientras no se detienen a considcrar la imperiosa necesidad de su
aplicaci6n.
El sentido verdadero de discipli1t(Lr no
es precisamente torturar, sino muv al
contrario, educar, adiestrar. form,ir h:ibitos de transcendental conveniencia. La
correcta aplicacion de la disciplina av11da poderosamente a la formacion del
caracter, lambien a suavizarlo v aun a
dulcificarlo. Mantiene vivo y latente el
respeto a los demas; despierta el espfritu
de igualdad v el reconocimiento de los
derechos aje;os, bases de las practicas
democraticas. Las reglas, los principios,
las normas, los sistemas, los metodos ...
no son sino rama,s derivadas de! tronco
original: la disciplina. Las artes y las
ciencias. las profesiones y los oficios se
desarrollan y viven y orosperan al calor
de disciplinas adecuadas. A mayor disciplina. mayor exito. La pedagogia y la
metodologia son sencillamente el conjunto de experiencias disciplinarias para
aprender y ensenar, para ilustrar y educar con el menor tt-abajo y el mayor
provecho.
Comparemos dos talleres t.ipograficos
de la misma capacidad e iirualmente dotados; el nrimero prospero con naso seguro v obtuvo un exito envidiable: cl
se1ru1v{o fue rapidamentc decayendo V
termino en un verdadero fracaso. En el
primero. el jefe aplic6 desde la iniciacion de los trabajos. muy acertados metodos disciplinarios hasta en los mas oequenos detalles: aseo, economia. exactitud, puntualidad. esfuerzo, coordinacion,
estimulo. companerismo. lealtarl. afect.ns,
lodo bajo un regimen de severidad aolicada con un sentimiento de paternidad.
Los obreros respetaban profundamente a
su jefe. nero lo ouerfan con toda since1·idad. Alli no hubo necesidad de la iniervencion de leyes exoticas oara obtener una envidiable prosperidad. En el
segundo taller el jefe tenia la equivocada
creencia de que el trato excesivamente
complaciente con sus subalternos le hal'ia ganar simpatfas y obtener rnejor
voluntad para el trabajo. Y el mismo
desatendia con frecuencia sus obligaciones. toleraba las llegadas tardias al taller.
disimulaba el desaseo y el abandono; las
maquinas estaban sucias y herrumbraOcTUBRE,
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das; por Calta de aceiie su desgasle era
excesivo; los t.ipos y todos los maleriales
venian muy a menos; no se entregaban
los trabajos en los plazos convenidos; la
clientela se fue retirando; no se podlan
pagar los salarios corrientes. y el desastre Jlego muy pronto por falta de disciplina.
Instintivamente, la madre aplica en la
crianza de sus hijos, desde que nacen,
practicas disciplinarias, metodicas y sostenidas que van aumentando gradualmente conforme el crecimiento y en armonia con los distintos aspectos de caracter y tendencias de cada nino. Suaves
y cariiiosas hasta donde sea posible. pero
siempre cuidadosas y perseverantes. Poco a poco el crecimiento v desarrollo de
las facullades del nino hacen cambiar
las praclicas disciplinarias que el amor
maternal va indicando para ajusiarse a
las exigencias de la puericultura y de
la eclucacion infantil. muy delicada oor
cierto, porque sera una futura base firme en la forrnacion de! caracter. Pro~esivamente se van haciendo mas amifuas y mas severas, sin deiar de ser
siempre maternales. esas practicas disciplinarias que deben ir en armoniosa
concordancia con las caracteristicas que
se van presentando en el temperamenlo.
los impetus. las tendencias, los caprichos
v las demas particularidades infantiles.
Madres excelentes son las que han logrado aplicar toda su femenina preparaci6n con la JJOderosa fuerza instintiva
maternal. en la crianza y la educacion
de sus hi.ios, al dejar en ·sus tiernos corazones y en sus mentes delicadas el
gennen de un hennoso porvenir o al
menos una direct.ri.z. provechosa en el
camino de su futura vida. Dichosos esos
niiios que recibieron con las acertadas
practicas disciplinarias. suaves o severas
pero siempre dulcemente maternales. la
sabia preoaracion. el acertado conjunto
de modalidades que los capacitan para
entrar airosamente en la escuela. don<le
habran de cont.inuar las practicas educadoras v donde habran de recibir las
ablucio~es de la ciencia y de) a.rte.
Nuevas disciplinas. delicadas y cuidadosas se pondran en juego por los preceptores y educadores que toman a su
cargo la modelacion de los caracteres, el
enriquecimiento de las mentes. el despertar de las conciencias, el delineamiento de las incipienles responsabilidades, el despliegue de las cortinas que
van descubriendo el mundo de) porvenir
... Todo eso se va consiguiendo con las
disciplmas del cuerpo, las disciplinas
mentales y las disciplinas del coraz6n.
De la escuela elemental se pasa a los
colegios superiores, a las universidades,
a las especializaciones profesionales, a
las artisticas, a las industriales, a las co-

merciales, a las agricolas. etc.; pero todas esas etapas de progresiva preparacion para la lucha de la vida, s6lo llegan al exito victorioso mediante los adecuados sistemas, preceptos y reglamentos que constituyen la disciplina de la
ensenanza.
Para los o!icios, para todas las actividades de esfuerzo, de lucha, de empresa,
es indispensable la aplicacion de su con·espondiente metodizaci6n disciplinaria
que implica orden, economia, e!iciencia,
acierto y exito. Podriamos definir el
concepto de disciplina asi; Con;-unto de
procedimientos y regl.as pnra el exito en
cualquier actividad hmnana.
i,Como se doman los animales feroces
y c6mo se educan los animales domesticos si no es mediante la aplicacion de
met6dicas y pacient.es disciplinas especiales? i. C6mo adquieren los artifices y
los obreros y los artistas aquellas sorprendentes habilidades con las cuales
deslumbran a la humanidad si no es por
la misteriosa combinacion del don natural con las disciplinas propias de cada
caso, obstinadamente severas, sostenidas
Y metodicas? i. C6mo se obtienen las fortunas sanas y grandes si no es con la
ayuda de una persistente disciplina de
aceriada economia? A no ser por los
prolongados sacri£icios disciplinarios a
que se han somet.ido los sabios y los filantropos de todos los tiempos. no habrian logrado acumular tanta sabiduria.
ni habrian exaltado tantas virtudes, ni
habrian derramado tantos bienes sobre
la humanidad.

Es

natural que, por sus diversas caracteristicas fundamentales y sus distintos prop6sitos. todas las asociaciones.
clubes y enlidades en .iteneral necesitan
su especifica organizacion, sus !eyes y
reglamentos propios; pero. en general, el
exilo de todas esas actividacles depende
en su mayor parte de su acertada y
persistente ciisciplina metodiza.da. Esta
es la consecuencia natural de prolongada
experiencia, a la cual no puede aplica.rsele el rigor de normas izenerales,
porque constituye el producto logico de
habilidad, capacidades y condiciones adecuadas, propias y oportunas para cada
caso y cada tendencia.
Los beneficios de la Francmasoneria
Universal. de la Asociacion Rotaria. de
los Clubes de Leones y de otras entidades de tendencias filantropicas extendidas por toda la Tierra, no habrian sido
tan generalizados con solo el prestigio
de sus sabios propositos. sin el concurso
de su acertada reglamentacion disciplinaria. porque los ideales vuelan lforemente por el espacio y para su provechosa concrecion utilitaria es necesario
adaptarlos a las realidades humanas.
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Melbourne a Milan existen, en los recintos de
las universidades, ccntros residenciales para los
estudiantes de otras tierras. Son algo mas que un
mero sitio donde vivir; constituyen el eje de las
actividades sociales que Jes permiten conocerse mejor. Muchas de esas casas est.in estrechamente ligadas con Rotary, siendo la mas nueva de ellas la lnternationella Studenthuset que se yergue en la casi
tricentenaria universidad de Lund y fue inaugurada, la pri.mavera pasada, en el curso de una imponente ceremonia. La Studenhusei naci6 de una idea
expuesta por Gillis Bjorck, rotario de Lund, en la
conferencia distrital que los clubes suecos celebraron en 1952.
"El Curso para Estudiantes Internacionales, de
dos semanas de duraci6n, que la universidad de
Lund ofrece anualmente desde 1949, fuc lo que me
inspir6-manifiesta Bjorck-, porquc, pronto, el
alojar a todos esos estudiantes e investigadores que
venian de otros paises constituy6 un grave problema
y, por otra parte, era preciso que esa gente tuviera
un lugar donde solazarse y discutir amigablemente".
Los Cursos Internacionales de Lund han contado,
desde 1952, con la ayuda de los Rotary Clubs que
existen en las provincias suecas de Skane, Blekmge
y en la parte meridional de Smaland. Esa ayuda, en
la que esta comprend1da una subvencion anual de

El Suretario Ge11cral de la
ONU, Dag Hammarskjold,
que pru,11111cio UII ,,;b,ante
discurm al inaugurarse la
Casa Internacional de Lund,
estrecha la ma110 di' ur, jo1e11 pakistano que se habia
iuscrito l'n el Curso para
Es111dia11 tn /11ter11ac1011ales.

varios miles de coronas suecas, ha permihdo que se
duplicara el numero de alumnos admitidos y que se
elevara la calidad de! programa de estudios. Cada
curso tiene por tema un solo problema, cl mismo
que, por lo general, presenta diversos aspectos
econ6micos y soc1ales.
Los estudiantes que asistieron al seminario de
1959 fueroo los primeros en alojarse en la nueva
Casa Internacional de Lund, que ha costado 600.000
d6Jares y tiene 130 habitaciones sueltas mas otras
30 que pueden convertirse en 15 departamentos pequeiios. En el edificio principal hay un restaw·ante.
que puede atender a 100 personas a la vez. y una
cafeteria. Ambas dependencias est.in a disposici6n
tanto de los estudiantes que residen en la Casa como de 1os que viven en la zona circunvecina. El precio de las comidas es sumamente m6dico y e1 alquiler de los cuart,os, nominal.
Ademas de haber inlervenido activamente en el
planeanuento de la Casa, los rota.nos de la Suecia
meridional han contribuido con unas 66.000 coronas
(13.000 d6lares) para su construcci6n.
Wilhelm Ros, gobernador del distrito 139 en 195859, mamfiesta lo siguiente: "Con la Casa Internacional de Lund hemos promovido uno de 1os fines
de Rotary, permitiendo que j6venes de muchas tierras se conozcan y comprendan mejor y, unidos. Ju-

l'l>lot: (arrtba, •ba.fo d.r, 1 p4r ~I lhrbl0<:>

La Casa Internacional de L1wd, Suec,a, cspacrosa
co11strncci611 de ladrillo, lleua de aire r de sol,
se debc al l's/uer~o dl'splegado por los rotarios.

Shelby A. Outla• (d.:recl,a), becaria de la Fu11dac1011 Rotarra eu 1958-59,
q11c asi,tio al cur•o de la U11i1ersidad di' L,md, co1U'ersa amigablementl' co.,
dos ,ft, •11• co11ditc,pulo,, l'I 11110 prC1ced1mte de/ Pakistan > e/ otrt> mecc1.

Termurnda la ceremonia 111a11g11ral, mas de 250 persouas cor,c11rriero11 a ,w
gra11 ba11q11cll' o/rccido por /tis autoridades. La ciudad dl' L1111d, q11(' t'eue
,ma p<1blaciim dt• J6.000 a/mas, fuc frmdada en el tiempo de /os Viki11g<.
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chen por la consecuci6n de la confraternidad universal".
Nuestros lectores encontraran en esta pagma y
la siguiente otros ejemplos de Casas Internacionales
construidas por rotarios.
Como la studenthuset que se describe en las paginas precedentes, estas cuatro Casas Internacionales tienen rakes rotarias. Una de ellas, la Christophorus Studentheim de Hamburgo, fue construida
con fondos reunidos por los rotarios de la localidad
y con contribuciones de clubes de otros paises.
La Casa Internacional de la Universidad de la
Colombia Britanica, en Vancouver, tuvo su origen
en 1954 cuando el Rotary Club de Vancouver comenz6 a hacer planes para conmemorar dignamente
el quincuagesimo aniversario de Rotary. Decidieron
construir un internado para estudiantes extranjeros,
fijandose una meta de 150.000 d6lares para la recolecci6n de fondos. En 1957, al colocarse la primera
piedra del edificio, el club entreg6 a la universidad
un cheque por la cantidad arriba inclicada. El costo
total de 1a obra lleg6 a la suma de 250.000 d6lares y
la diferencia fue provista por la universidad y la
provincia de la Colombia Britanica.
En este articulo solo nos referimos a las Casas Internacionales que tienen afiliaciones 1·otarias, pero
conviene seiialar que existe!} edificios semejantes
en muchos otros lugares, entre ellos Melbourne, Milan y Pads.

SUIZA-fata casa, q11l' data de/ sig/o XV/JI, /11e co11vertida en alojamiento para est11dia11tes extra11jeros por el Rotor)' Club de Laruaua. Co11 tiene u11 resta11ra11te, salas de
est11dio asi como dos pisos co11 ltabitaciorres 11rriperso11ales.

Fota; DomlnlOD

ESTA DOS UNIDOS-E11 el reci11to de/ lackson,,J/e State Teachers College, en Alabama, se e11c11e11tra esta Casa l11teruacio11al de 40.000 do/ares q11e los rotarios y otros hombres de 11e-

CAN A DA-Ett terreno cedido por la U11iver,idad de la Colombia
Brita11ica, se edi/ico esta Casa Internacional patrocinada por
/os rotarios de Vanco,wer como obra recordatoria del ci11c1<ente-
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nario de la /tmdacion de Rotary. lua1<gurada o/icialmeute e11marfO de 1959, su costo /11e de 250.000 de/ares, de los cuales el
Rotar'Y Cl«b reuuio la importante cantidad de 150.000 do/ares.

REVISTA ROTARIA

ALEMAN/II-Esta Casa /11ter11acional se e11cuentra sit11ada deutro de las perte11e11ci,u d., la U11i>'ersidad de Hamburgo. Contiene
85 dormitorios, dos de los c"ales /11ero11 amoblados por rotarios
OcTUBRE,

1959

gocios de Jacksonville, A11nisto11 'Y Gadsde,i a)'11daro11 a co11struir gracias a s11s do11ativos en dinero, materiales y mano de
obra. Tiene capacidad para 30 al11rt1'10S, la mayoria extraujeros.

de H,11,tington Park, California, q11e donaron tambien libros y ""a
111aq11i11a de escribir. El Rotary Club de Hamburgo inicio la respecti>'a ca111pa1ia de recoleccio11 de /ondos die, a,ios atras, en 1949.
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ASAMBLEA
JUYENIL
MUNDIAL

•
...
•

Convocatoria Oficial

I'

a la

CONFERENCIA REGIONAL
para la America del Sur

que se celebrara en

SANTIAGO DE CHILE
del 24 al 27 de noviembre
D 1111co11 Wotl,e11, presidc11te de la Asamblea, recibio a las iove1&es estudio,ites en su gro11ia, i11vitJ11doles elates tiernos y ''perros calie11tes".

de 1960

Fot.o: Graen Lino

Dos oradores: Percy Hodgson, ex presideute de
R..1., y Be11jomi11 G,m, ex gober11odor de distrito.

Los rotarios de S an Juan, N ueva Brunswick,
agasaja11

ct

80 aclolescentes de am bos sexos

d P l5 11acionalicla<les cliferentes.

E
N el verano de 1958, la ciudad portuaria de San
Juan, en la provincia canadiense de Nueva Brunswick, tomo un aire netamente cosmopolita durante
12 dias cuando 80 estudiantes de ultimo aiio de secundaria, de 15 nacionalidades diferentes, se dieron

U11 seminorio: todo el m1mdo loma ap1111tes.
Foto,: ~llchau,t

cita alli para disfrutar de la generosa hospitalidad
de las Provincias Maritimas del Canada. Sus dias
estuvieron llenos de bailes, banquetes, jiras campestres, excursiones y recepciones tanto en San Juan
como en otras ciudades de la costa oriental del pa.is.
Pero no faltaron, tampoco, las actividades cultw·ales: distinguidos educadores tuvieron a su cargo
sen1inarios sobre historia, literatura, geologia, politica exterior y otros temas. Terminada su visita, los
jovenes estudiantes resumieron sus impresiones
ante los Rotary Clubs que habian patrocinado su
viaje. "Remos descubierto-dijo Amy Cheng, de
Hong K ong-que la ignorancia es la fuente de muchos de los problemas mundiales". Para los rotarios
de San Juan, en especial, y para todos los de los
dist.ritos canadienses 781 y 782, esa "Asan1blea" fue
el fruto de mas de un afio de esforzada labor.

Un sarao: hay parejos de 15 11acio11es di/ereutes.
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\1\TJACO DE CHILE sera sede de la Cot1ferencia
Hegi,mal rle Rota11 International para la Amt>rica del
ur. que ,.e c·elchrara de! 24 al 27 de noviembre de ] 960.
1\o ohslante que esta confercncia regional esta principalmcnte 1xc, ista para los rolarios de la America del Sur
y su1:t im itados. los de olras partes <lei munclo que cleseen
concurrir a Plla Sf'ran muy bien recibidos.
anliago. capital y poblaci611 mas imporlante de la
Repuhlica de Chile, esta consiclerada como una de las
ciudades. mas hennosas de lberoameric:.:a. El Rotaq Club
de 'anliago se organizo en 1924 y es actualmenle el mas
~Tande clel 111undo entre los clubc,, de habla hispana.
El me;: de noYiernbre es encantador en Santiago ) los
rolarios qui• alli vayan podran t·omprobar que Chile. con
SUS J.200 kilometros de extension a lo largo del oceano
Pac:.:Hico. constilu) c el lugar ideal para irse de vac-acione,,
dada la di,crsidad de atracli\Os que prcsenta. los mismos
que van dei:dc los baiios cle mar en la zo11a subtropical
ha::la el palinajc con esquis en las laderas de los Andes.
L o~ <-ncios de! Rolar} Club de Sanliago asi como el
comitr de Rolar) In1erna1ional para la confcrencia regional. inlt•grado pM rolarios de cinco paise:; diferentes.
lrahajan con fodo c11lusiasmo en la preparaci6n de) progrnma ) de lo,- actos de agasajo para los visitantes, anlieipondosc que la conferencia sera todo un exito.
Las 1·011 ferencias rcgionales se c-elebran con el fin de
OcTUBRE.
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promover y fvmentar la amistacl y la comprens1on )
provecr una tribuna para el intercambio de ideas } la
di!-cusi6n de cuesliones rolarias de intercs comun. Asi
como la com·enci6n inlernacional fomenta el compaiierismo en e~('a)a mundial. asi tambien las conferencias
regionales estimulan la amistad ) la comprensi6n clenlro
de la zona en que se celebran.
Tengo cl mayor agrado en lanzar la presente Convocaloria Oficial a la Con(erencia Regional de 1960 para
la America del Sur. que se celebrara en Santiago de Chile
de] 24, al 27 de noviembrc. ) abrigo la esperanza de quc
todos los rolarios que puedan hacerlo asistiran a esta
importante reunion ) Lomaran partc en la construcci6u
de puentes de ami-,1ad a fin r:le que el mundo se Yueh·a
mas amistoso.

HAftOLD

T.

TRON.AS

Pre,idente de Rotary International

Ex1,etliJu hoy, I

,I~ <eplitml>rc de 1959.

1'n E,an<ton. Illinois. F.. 1·. \.
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lnformacion Sohre Actividades
de los Rotary Clubs, Noticias
Personales, Comentarios, Etc.

( Continuacion del mimero anterior)
(14) El secrelario llenara ent.onces un formulario de
inionne de nuevo socio correspo1,diente al socio recien elegido y lo remitira al sec1·etario general de
Rotary International.
Si el socio propuesto es rechazado, el secretario infonnara al proponente de dicho rechazo.
SEcCioN 2. Socios Veteranos Activos, de Servicio
Atiterior y Honorari.os. El nombre de un candidat.o
propuesto para cualesquiera de estas tres clases de
socio se sometera por escrito a la directiva y su eleccion se hara en la misma forma y por el mismo procedimient.o prescritos para la eleccion de un socio
activo, disponiendose, sin embargo, que dicha propuesta pueda considerarse en cualquier sesion ordinaria o especial de la directiva y la directiva podra, a
su juicio, omitir cualesquiera de los pasos que se
establecen en la Seccion 1 de este Articulo y proceder a votar sobre el socio propuesto. Si no resultan
mas de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . votos negativos depositados por los miembros de la directiva presentes en
la sesion ordinaria o especial de la misma, se considerara al socio propuesto debidamente elegido, disponiendose, sin embargo, que cualquier socio activo de
este club que re(ma los requisitos necesarios para ser
socio veterano activo, de acuerdo con lo quc disponen
los estatutos de este club, o cualquier socio de servicio
anterior de este club que haya sido socio activo de
este club y que. cuando dejo de ser socio activo de
este club, reunia Los requisitos para socio veterano
activo que disponen los estatutos de este club, puede,
si asi lo desea. pasar a ser socio veterano aclivo de
este club con solo notificarlo por escrito al secretario,
sin que en su caso se requiera llenar el fonnulario
de solicitud ni rcalizar ninguna elcccion.
SECCI0N 3. Reelecci6n de ex Socios Activos Adi.cion.ales. La solicitud de un ex socio activo adicional de
este club cuya calidad de socio haya terminado de
acuerdo con lo que dispone el Articulo Xill, Seccion
2 b, de los estatutos de este club, se considerara en
seguida por la du·ectiva antes de cualquier otra solicitud o propuesta bajo la misma u otra clasificacion.
La directiva podra, si asi lo desea, pasar la solicitud
a los comit.es de clasificaciones y de socios, y fijar un
plazo de diez dias durante el cual cualquier socio que
formule objecion a la eleccion del socio propuesto,
podra notificarlo por escrito a la directiva, indicando

las razones que motivan ta! objecion. En cualquier
sesi6n ordinaria o especial, la directiva procedera a
votar sobre la solicitud leniendo en cuenta, cuando
scan utiles, los iniormes de los comit.es de clasificaciones y de socios y cualesquiera objeciones recibidas.
Si no resultan mas de .............. votos negativos
dcpositados por los miembros de la direcliva presentes
en la sesion ordinaria o especial, el ex socio activo
adicional se considerara debidamente elegido como
socio y el secretario del club le notificara su eleccion.
Si se rechaza la solicitud, el secretario informara al
solicitante de dicho rcchazo.
ARTICULO XII
Resolucioncs y Coleclas
SEccr6N 1. Ningu.na rcsoluci6n o mocion que obligue
a este club en cualquier sentido, sera consi:!erada por
el club sin haber sido antes sometida a la consideracion de la directiva. Tales resoluciones o mociones,
cuando se presenten durantc una reunion del club,
seran pasadas a la directiva, sin discutirlas.
ARTICULO Xlli
Orden del Dia
Apertura de la reunion.
Presentacion de rotarios visitantes.
Lectura de correspondencia y avisos.
In!ormes de los comites, de haberlos.
Cualquier asunto pendiente.
Cualquier asunto nuevo.
Discurso u otro m'.1mero del programa.
Clausura de la reunion.
ARTICULO XIV
En.miendas
Este reglamento podra ser enmendado en cualquier
reuni6n ordinaria en la que haya quorum, por el volo
de las dos terceras partes de los socios preseJ1tes,
siempre que los proyectos de enmiendas se hayan enviado por con-eo a todos los socios por lo menos con
diez dias de ant.icipacion. Es condicion indispensable
que tales enmiendas esten en armonia con los estatutos prescrit.os del club y con los estatutos y el reglamento de Rotary International.

Con esta entrega termina. la reproducci61i de Los docttmentos estatuta.rios de nttestra
orga.niza.ci6,i que, a pedido de 1m buen n11.mero de rotarios. iniciamos en el ,ntmero
de e11ero del presente ano. Com.a el conocimiento de las norma.s q1~e rige11 nuestras
actividades es indispensable para todo verciadero rotario, esta secci6n contin1.umi coll
caracter perma.nente. y en edici.ones ulterlores nos abocaremos al estudio de Las cua.tro avenidas de sel"vicio y de diversas cu.estiones de orden lnterno. Raga.mos encarecidamente a nuestros lectores que nos hagcm llegar sus observacio11es y comentarios
y qtte nos indiquen los puntos que les agradarfa ver tratados.
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General
Retmiones de 100 por Ciento
Los siguientes Rotary Clubs pertenecientes a diversos paises iberoamericanos celebraron ultimamente reuniones
con el 100% de sus miembros presenles.
A.RGENTINA-julio:
cinco re1mio11es:
Castelli, Guernica y Tempei-ley; cu.atro
reuniones: Saladillo; tres retmiones:
Esteban Echeverria, Lanus y Monteros;
dos reuniones: Banfield, Famailla, Florencio Varela, Martinez, Remedios de
Escalada y San Vicente: una re1.mi6n:
Aguila.res, Altagracia, Barranqueras, Berazatcgui, Cruz del Eje, Ex.altacion de
la Cruz, General Paz, General Villegas,
La Cruz, La Falda, Laprida, Leandro N.
Alem, Roque Perez, San Javier, San
Marlin, Suipacha, Tres Arroyos, Valentin Alsina y Victoria.
BoLIVIA-junio: una remii6n: Riberalta y Tupiza.
BRAsn,-mayo: tres reunion-es: Indaiatuba; dos reuni0!1es: Guarulhos, Rudge
Ramos, Sao Bernardo do Campo y Tiete;
tin.a reuni6n: Americana, Mogj das Cruzes, Ourinhos, PaJmital, Poa y Santo
Anastacio. Junio: cinco reuT1iones: Presidente Bemardes y Tiete; cuatro reuniones: Brusque, Mogi das Cruzes. Regente Feijo, Santo Anastacio y Suzano;
tres reuniones; Concordia, Dracena, Guarulhos, lndaiatuba y Volta Redonda; dos
remiiones: Agudos, Rio do Su1, Sao
Bento do Sul, Sao Francisco. Sao Paulo
Oeste, Valparaiso y Videira; una re1tnion: Ara9aluba. Ararangua, Araraquara,
Blumenau Norte, Ca~dor, Cresciuma,
Estreito, Florian6polis, Guararapes, Itarare. Laguna, Lajes, Mafra, Mirandopolis, Orlandia, Pedernelras, Piracicaba,
Porto Feliz. Rancharia, Rudge Ramos.
Santa Barbara, Sao Caetano do Sul, Sao
Paulo Ipiranga, Teres6polis. Tubarao y
Uberlandia. Julio: cinco reuniones: Jacarei: cuatro reu.niones: Bage, Candelaria y Sao Bento do Sul; tres reuniones:
Govemador Valadares, Rio do Sul, Rio
Pardo, Santa Cruz do Sul, Sanlo Amaro,
Tapes, Ubatuba y Videira: dos rcuni'.>nes: Brusque, Caico, Ceara Mirim, Getulina, Jaguarao, Lajes, Leme, Leopoldina, Sao Louren90. Senhor do Boniim,
Tcofilo Ot.oni y Tupaciguara; m1<1. reu11i6n: Adamantina. Alfenas, Amparo.
Anapolis. Aquidauana, Batal.ais, Belo
Horizonte, Blumenau Norte, Bocaiuva,
Cac;apava, Carangola, Caratinga, Caxambu, Crnz das Al.mas, Curitibanos, Ila-

juba, Joa~ba, Lorena, Machado, Mafra,
Manhumirirn, Orlandia, Pinheiro Machado, Santos Dumont, Uba, Ubaitaba. Valparaiso y Vi9osa.
CHILE-julio: tres reunio11es: Villa
A1emana; dos reuniones: Coelemu. Nacimiento y Quirihue; tma. reunion: Bulnes,
Calama, Casablanca, Coll.ipulli, Putaendo, Santiago Humberstone, Tallal y Tocopilla.
PARAGUAY-julio: mia. reuni6n: Coronel Oviedo.
PERu-junio: dos reuniones: Magdalena: w1a reunion: Ayacucllo.
PORTUCAL-julio: dos re1.miones: Almada; 1ma reunion: AJcoba~ y Caldas da
Rainha
REPUBLICA D0M1N1CANA - julio: m1a
retmion: Azua, La Romana y San Juan
de la Maguana.
URUCUAY - julio: t·wtro retmiones:
Santa Lucia.

Rotarios de Tarlagal, Arge111ina, e11tregando una sil/a d., n1edas a w, impedido de la ciudad. Abajo, re{rige•
rador para 1111 bat1co de saugre obsequiado par los rolarios de Barra11cabermeja, Colombia, al hospital local.

Colombia
Reuni6n IntercLubes
FUNDACI0N.-Con gran entusiasmo se
llevo a cabo ultimamente otra anima-la
reunion conjunta de los Rotary Clubs de
Cienaga, Santa Marta, Valledupar y Fundacion. Concurri6 como invitado especial
don Te6filo Quintero de Fex, actual gobernador de! distrit.o 429, quien comenta
que esa importante actividad de acercamiento amist.oso se ha venido realizando
periodicamente entre los referidos clubes desde hace muchos aiios.
Chile
Equipan dos Salas de Cintgia.
SAN FERJIIAJIIDO.-Dos salas del Hospital
de San Fernando, destinadas a post opera.dos, fueron equipadas ultimamente por
los rotarios de la localidad y sus esposas con todos los elementos indispensables para una mejor atencion a los citados pacientes. Cada una de ellas Cue
dotada de dos cat.res articulados, mesitas especiales, veladores y una estufa

Esco/a Rotar.,, constr1<ida y en/regada
a la ci,.dad de Volta Redondo, Brasil,
por los rotarios de dicl,a localidad.
( Por "" error inYol,mtario atribllimos
es/a obra, e11 111<estro t1u111i>ro de sepliembre. al R. C. de Pon/a Gros.a.)
0cTU8RE,
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Se,ioras de rotarios de Loudrina, Brasil, eu la colocaci611 de la p riniera piedra de ,ma escuela que se prop~11et1 co,utrnir. A la der.,
hospital de la Beneficencia Portugr,esa de Sao Paulo, Brasil, q" e cum pie ZOO aiios este mes. De ms 24 d,rectores, 14 son rolarios.

para la calefacci6n en invierno. Esta valiosa contribuci6n del Rotary Club de
San Femamlo en favor de los que sufren se llev6 a cabo al iniciarse el present.e ejercicio social, y la entrega respectiva se hizo en el curso de una sencilia ceremonia en la que, a nombre del
nosocomfo, expres6 su agradecimiento el
Dr. don Eduardo Salgado, jefe del servicio de cirugia. (Vease fot.ografia.)

ultimamente la presentaci6n en Arica
de! Ballet de Concepcion.

Ministerio de Educaci6n de una escuela
en el pueblo corclillerano de Toconce.

En P1'ovecho de Escola.res
CALAll1A.-Una comisi6n especial del
Rotary Club de Calama visit6 hace poco
las localidades de San Pedro de Atacama, Toconao, P eine y Socairse, donde
obsequ.i6 a los escolares con diversos objetos y les proporcion6 atenci6n medica
y dental en forma gratuita.

Dinero y Ca.tres
LAUl'ARO.-El Rotary Club de La11taro
hizo entrega de sendos donativos en numerario a dos escuelas de huerfanos de
la localidad, y obsequi6 cuatro catres para dos salas que fueron recientemente
inauguradas en un intemado.

Banda. de Musiea.-N1leva. EsC1Lela,
CHVQUICAMAl'A.- El Rotary Club de
Chuquicamata don6 100.000 pesos para la
compra de instrumentos de la banda inf anti! de la ciudad e bizo entrega al

Cobertores para. Ninos Pobres
LINS.-A. guisa de bandera, con este
titulo que expresa claramente la finalidad buscada, el Rotary Club de Lins
emprendi6 una vigorosa campa11a de re-

Brasil

Fiesto de Beneficio
.ARlCA.- Un festival a beneficio de la
Tercera Compaiiia de Bomberos, organiiado bace poco por el Rotary Club de
Arica, produjo la importante suma de
361.000 pesos. El mismo club patrocin6

Senoras de rotarios de Leon, Mexico, co11 los obje1os-maq11i11as de easer, laYadora, plancl,adora, coci11a, elc.-q11e obsequiaron /,ace
poco a diYersos asi/os de la ciudad, Der., 1m aspecto de/ fora ro /aria reali<ado e,r Rafaela, Argentina. Asis1iero11 16 Rotary Clubs.

Eu primera fila y rodeado por sus padrit1os, el 11iiio Paulo Cesar Barbari11i Marti11s, a q11ie11 por i11icialiva de/ Rotary Club
de Cambriquira, Brasil, se le obseq11io 11110 beca recie111emet1te.

Como fiual de 1111a fies/a deportiYa de bet1e/icio que orgamio
el Rotary Cfob de Vi/larrica, Parag14ay, se obsequio a la co11c11rrcmcia con dar1zas como esta interprctadas por iudios Maco.

Sala de exl,ibicion del "Mara/011 lntclectual" que organizo el R. C. de Assa,, Brasil, y e11 el que part,c,paron mas de 1.200 escolares. Der., ,ma de la, comas articu/adas q11e obseq11iaron los rotarios de Sau Ferr1ando, Chile, al hospital. (Vease informacio11.)

co1ecci6n de fondos, y, segun informes
que transmile el ahora ex gobemador
Canba, de! distl'ito 451 de R. I., 12 dias
despues de iniciada esa campana, el citado club le not.i.fic6 tener reunidos ya
116.980 cruceros.

con la presencia de d elegaciones correspondientes a diversos Rotary Clubs vecinos. Siete, en total, fueron los nuevos
clubes que eru-iquecieron el referido
distrito durante la gesti6n social recien
term.inada.

Ca.rtas Consiitutivns
B~ Hoa1z0Nn:.-Ya para terminar el
aiio rotario de 1958-59, el gobernador del
disb·ito 458 de R. I. en ese periodo, don
Antonio Pereira de Souza, hizo entrega
de sendas cartas constitutivas a las nuevas unidades rotarias de Manhumirim y
de Coronel Fabriciano. En ambos casos
-informa dicho funcionario--se llevaron
a cabo muy lucidas veladas y se cont6

Premios de Estim.u.lo
GuA!;Uf.- Los alumnos de los djversos
establecimicntos de ensenanza de Guasui
que mas se distinguieron por su aprovechamiento en el pasado ano lectivo, y los
que result.aron elegidos "mejores companeros", fueron premiados poi- el Rotary
Club de dicha ciudad con sendas medallas alusivas en una de las ultimas
r euniones del mismo.

Agasajo o Los qu.e Stifren
Vrc;osA.- Los enfermos recluidos en el
Hospital "Sao Sebastiao", de Vi!;Osa,
fueron objeto, hace poco, de un pequeno agasajo que prepararon especialmente para ellos los rotarios locales y su s
senoras. Una orquesta, llevada ex profeso a dicho establecimiento por los anfit.riones, ameniz6 el acto y hubo reparto de bocadillos y du.lees entre los pacientes.

Mexico
A .para.to de Anestesia
TaMPrco.- Informa el Rotai·y Club de
Tampico baber hecho entrega ultima-

Rolarios de Petropolis, Brasil, eu la entrega de u11 b11e11 111,mero de bandejas metalicas a la Cflsa Provide11cia local. A fa der., en
AYare, Brasil, los rotctrios obseq11iaron con cobertores a "" asilo de l,ue-r/anitas ,, con aj11ares a fa Maternidad "Horacio La/er".

foa11g11raci6r1 y e11/rego de un deslizador it1/a11til obscquiado a
la 11i,iez: de La Pat, BoliYia, por el Rota,,, Club local. Acompa1ia aqni a la comision respectiYa, d Alcalde de dicha ci ..dad.

30

Rotarios de Parauovai, Brasil, ,, damns de sm familias e11 la
cer,mumia de entrega de ,ma i11cubadora para recien u11cidos q11c
dor10 el Rotary Club a Ill "Santa Caso de Miscricordia" local.
REVISTA R0TARIA
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/11aug"racion de 1w monolito erigido por el Rolar)' Cfob de Mar•
cos Jwirec, Arg1•11ti11a, a la e11lrada de la ci"dad. Abajo, u11a
de las alum11as des1g11adas "meJor
wmpa,iera" por los e<colare< de
La C11111bre, Arge11/111a, izando '1
ba11dera de/ R . C. de la loC<tlidad en Id reunion a que /111' i111'1/ada para rec,b,r su pre11110.

del Presidente Harold Thomas. "aunque
solo sea por medio de correspondencia".
y, detalle muy especial, por 5i la diferencia de idiomas pudiera considcrarse
un obstaculo para la realizacion de ese
proposito, los citados rotarios se comprometen a mantener t.an anhelado intercambio cpistolar "en cualquier idioma de
origen europeo". ya que, al d~ribir su
ciudad en la carta de referencia, dicen
que Villa Angela es practicamente una
peque,,a ONU, donde residen inmigr:u:tes de todos los rincones del V1eJo
Kw1do
Au.xilio en Numerario

C111v1Lcov.-Para auxiliar a las victimas de rccienies inundaciones, los rotarios de Chivilcoy organizaron entte ellos
mismos una colecta voluntaria que arrojo la suma de 24.500 pesos.

mente de un modemo aparato de anestesia al Hospital Civil "Dr. Carlos Canseco'', de dicha ciudad.

En Favor de mi Colegio
GtN!:11/\L ALVEAR. En una de sus ultimas reumones. el Rotary Club de General Alvear acord6 "cooperar y prestar
la maxima colaboracion" al Colcgio ''San
Antonio", que alberga a mas de 50 huerfanitos y atraviesa actualmenll' por una
dilicil s1tuaci6n economica.

Pavime11taci6n de una Pista

TUXPAM.-La p!Sta del aeropuerto de
Tuxpam acaba de ser pavimentada, y esa
mejora obedece, en gran parte. al empeno desplegado con tal objeto por el Rotary Club de la localidad.
Dona<.'ion de Camas
TLALSt:PANTLA.-Atcntos a las necesidade::; de una de las instituciones de servicio wcial de mayor actividad en Tlalnepantla, cual es la delegacion de la
Cruz Roja, los rotarios de la ciudad obsequiaron a esta con seis camas en fecha reciente.

iTODOS LOS ACCESORIOS QUE
SU CLUB PUEOA NECESITAR !

• Emblemas pare ¼ode Ocu i6n
• lnsigniu para Solep• • Estendar+es
• Cempanes • Trofeos • Placu • Oecorado,
• Atrilu • Banderu • Anillos • Obsequios
So llclte nued ro co t01ogo 9Tatulfo 1 .11

RUSSEU-HAMPTON CO.
303 W . Monroe St.

Chlcogo 6 , Ill., £.U,A.

Va al IJrasil 1

Fondos para la Cruz Roia
C1UDAD Juo\REz.-El Rotary Club de
Ciudad Juarez acaba de infonnar que
las utilidadcs obtenidas de las funciones
de cine organizadas baio el patrocinio
del mismo a bcneficio de la Cruz Roja
local, alcanzaban ya a un total de 10.000
pesos.

Arcaugelo Cocrtccr Cocucc,, di' Cl,acao,
Ve11 e:c11da, tri1111/ador err 1111 cQ11c11rso
palroci11ado por el Rotar)' Club lo~al,
recibe aqui de manos de Im rolar,os,
el galardon a q,u• se /ri.,o merecedor.

"COLOCANDONOS EN EL LUGAR DE OTROS"
E

T

_m1c~tro numero de rptiemb~-e hrmos puhlicado una cr6cl lugar

111ca du:,lracla de la confr r~ncia ··Colocandono~ en

de Otro!-," celcbracla en Wellman, Iowa, E. U. A.
Lo:. rc~ultado::- obtenido en Bangalore. India. ) Tweed, l lea<l.
.\m,tralia. con el mismo tipo de conferencia , demue:.tran que
cste mcto<lo para ahondar la eomprcnsi6n de pai,-,e:; distintm, al
propio puede ..,<'r pue:olo en pnictica en cualquier pouhl<'i on.

i,Por qui no se interesa en el
asunto su R otary Club?
• Si orga.niza.11 Uds. eu su comunidad uua confereneia
"Colocandonos en el lugar de otros", VIVIFICARAN
y PERSONALIZARAN las RELACIONE INTERNACIONALES.

Esle tegajo describe un metodo original que m ud 1os Rotary
Clubs nan empleado para fomcntar la comprensl6n enlrc
un gr-an nfunero de personas.
Exislcn lnstrucdones eomptetas, en t'S))afiol, para organlzar
ana eon/erenda "Colocandonos
en e l lugar de otros" que tes
""r:in en"iad as sl los sollclla.

• E l IDENTIFICARSE cou el punto de vi ta de paises distinto del propio permitin'l a l os participantcs CONSTRUIR PUENTE DE AM lSTAD pa ra log1·a1·
un mundo mu amistoso.

A rgentina
"Puentes de Amistad'"
VILLA A.NCELA.- Una expresiva carta
que solo destiln buena voluntad y busca
unicamente establecer relaciones amistosas, acaba de ser enviada por los rotarios de Villa Angela a un buen numero
de Rotary Clubs de diversos paises. En
ella expresan su anhelo de poner en
practica la premisa de "Constru.id pucntcs de amistad" que incluye el programa

• La SEl\IANA DE LA COMPRENSION l\IUNDIAL ( clel 20 al 26 de m arzo de
1960) tendra uu alcance much o m as amplio i , <'Omo lo hanin much o Rotary
Club de otros p aises, apt·ovechan lids. esa oca ion para cele brar wia couferencia
"Colo<'andono en el lugar cle otros''.

Espo,as de rotarios de Caraca,, Ve11e,uela, ru la en~rega ,1e canaslj~la, para_ r~citin nacrdos er, la sala de ma/ern,dad de/ H ospital Cl,wca Concepc 011 Palacios •

jAHORA es el 1no1nento para CO.MENZAR A PLANF,AR la conferencia!

...~•···························· ·······················································4..
Recorte este talon

Les ruego enviar ne, sin obligacion alguna de mi parte, las instrucciones detalladas para el presidente del comite organizador de

y remitalo a

una con/erencia "Cnlocandorios en el lugar de otros".

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
' ombre .. .. .. .. . ... .
1600 Ridge Avenue
b casa de las mas lmda~ 1ovas
}' piedras prcciosas
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Evanston,

ILL, E.U.A.
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TO: PROGRAM CHAIRMEN, ENTERTAIN M ENT CO MM ITTEES
SUBJECT: " THE TWENTIETH CENTURY "

Programs Available on 16mm Film

Here's the perfect answer lo a Program Chairman's problem of how to make any meeting
exciting and inviting. You can obtain. on a free-loan basis, 16mm prints of The Prudential Insurance
Company's award-winning television series-

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY '

These are the fascinating

and dramatic shows about the people and events that made history during

'THE TWENTIETH CENTURY"

-exactly as broadcast each Sunday on the CBS Television Network.
Right now you can choose from a wide selection of programs from past seasons. And soon
t hese new and significant shows-to be seen this year-will be available: 1. "The Movies Learn
T o Talk"-Garbo's first words on film, and such other historic and nostalgic moments as
Al Jolson singing " Mammy"; 2. "The Suicide Run to Mur mansk"-an eye-witness account of
t he fabulous World War II adventure; 3. " The Week That Shook The World"-lhe
seven days before the actual outbreak of World War II; 4. ''Poland On A Tightrope"; 5. ''Goering";
6. " Age of the Jet"; 7. "The Olympics"-and many others.

0

To obtain a print of any of this season's shows or any of t he past

'THE TWENTIETH CENTURY"

programs, contact your local Prudential Agent or office.

HERE ARE SOME OF 'THE TWENTIETH CENTURY" PROGRAMS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE ON 16MM FILM
•"THE ADOICTED " -The shocking story of
narcotics addict ion In the United States.

"WAR I N SPAIN "-The Spanish Covil War.

" REVOLT IN HUNGARY"- Films smuggled out from

behind th, Iron Curtain·• of the Hungarian uprising.
"MISSION : OUTER SPACE" - Man Challenges

"D-DAY I" - Th;, IJulldup for lnvas,on.
"D-OAY 11 " -Tho .ittack.
... THE RED SELL" - Russian Propaganda

his lasl frontier,

at work - 2 parts.

" W OODROW WILSO N -THE F IG H T FOR PEACE"

0

l

* "FACE OF CRIME" - 1\S causes and cures.

•"ENTER W ITH CAUTION -THE ATOMIC AGE"

-His batlle for "Tho League of Nations."

-Atomic radiation and its perils.

"JET CARRIER"-Our mobile attack force.

"TH E NUREMBERG TRIALS" -Naz, war criminals

"THE TIMES OF TEDDY ROOS EVELT" - T he color,
oxc,temenl and charm of the Rough Rider

brought lo JUstlce.
* "BRAINWASHING"-Communist psychological

techniques.

"PERON AND EVITA" -The Argentlne ·strong man"
-and tho woman who shared his power.

"MUSSOLIN l "-The nse and fall of

"ROCKNE OF NOTRE DAME"-Tho most colorful
football coach of all.

"GANDHl" -Thb life and work of thr• 91, at splrllual
and pollt1r.al leader.

* "MAN OF THE CENTURY" -The life of

Winston Churchill.

" RIOT IN EAST BERLIN" -Antl•Communost
domonstratlons In lhe Sovid Zone.

"F. B. l ."-J, Edgar Hoover and his organtZat,on

"VICTORY OVER POLIO" - Tha Jonas Salk story.

dictator

d

"HIROSHIMA" -The events that led to

"F

dropping tho t,rst ntom homb.

-~he · m~n. tho events. tho d.,,J,on lo run

•Ot!noles sptc.iol l,ou, pro91om. oll 0 1hof1 hall

li01/f

O

f,lmi. orp O'I brood CHI

I
J

I
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AP Eco ''In and Out'' all purpose copymaker

Exclusive

EVERV'TlilNG STAMPED
I

I Everyth·

mg

every

M

eve ry p

irneographed

CO OH

O P e ,-

EVERY INK

Everything Typed

AUTO-STAT

The Only ONE-STEP Copymaker
that COPIES EVERYTHING
INSTANTLY-ELECTRICALLY

Why settle for part-time copying methods
when it is so easy and fast to copy everything with an Apeco Uni-Matic Auto-Stat?
Just one step "In and Out" will copy
letters, invoices, receipts, charts, blueprints, bids, reports, quotations, photographs, etc.-every paper, every color-

one or both sides. You get clear, sharp,
black on white copies-easy to readerror-proof. It is handsome, compact, and
lightweight. Offers hundreds of time and
money saving uses for every business at a
price well within the budget of even the
smallest firm.

Getthe complete story in this NEW FREE BOOK
Attached Air Mail Postage Paid Reply Card
Will Rush Your Free Book to You
16 full-color pages packed with illustrations and facts that
point out, the many applications and advantages of Apeco
Uni-Matic Auto-St.at copying. 10 minutes of reading that can
save thousands of dollars annually for your business.
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American Photocopy Equipment Company
2100 West Dempster Street • Evanston, Illinois ,
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Yo-ur
Letters

Save with
a Smith-Corona
cash register!
l

GET AMERICA'S LOWEST· PRICED
FULL-FEATURED CASH REGISTER
AND SAVE 3 WAYS!
Save when yoit bttyl Save on maintenance! Save o,t da-y-to-day ope,·ation!
For greater accuracy and efficiency the
rugged, speedy Smith-Corona Cash Register bas these deluxe-machine features :
All transactions recorded on tape •
Coin bank for tax money • Non-add key
to prevent costly errors • Removable
adding _mach\ne unit,
Bargarn-pnced at
your Smith-Corona
deale1·'s now I
-

$

14950

Mant4/actllreT'• liaL r,rice. St<bjert to rha"tle.
Other .,,odr/~ fror., S 179.50 to $273.60 offer larger
rapadt11 a,id added fc<>tu.rcs, i,iclllding apecial
kryboa,rde for 11our bKBin<u.

Smith-Corona
4

Queen Elizabeth Saluted
Mention in R -0-T-A-R-Y of the
International Yachting Fellowship
of Rotarians [THE ROTARIAN for
September] recalls that when Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip landed
in Chicago in early July, the Chicago Fleet members of the International Yachting Fellowship of
Rotarians knew that their London
cousins would be most disappointed
if somell1ing special wasn't done in
honor of the Queen. Accordingly,
Past Commodore Charles R. Walgreen's yacht, flying the Rotary
burgee, lay alongside the Queen's
yacht, Britannia, and. according to
"Chuck," received waved greetings
from both the Queen and Prince
Philip when they saluted them
with the yacht's whistle to be followed by the rest of the yachts in
the area. Kendall I. Lingle, Past
Commodore and currently Flag
Officer for the Central United
States, had his boat tied alongside
the Chicago Yacht Club with the
Rotary burgee flying. The golden
burgee presented to Chesley R
Perry, Rotary International's Past
General Secretary, at the Rotary
Club of Chicago meeting in behalf
of the founder of the I.Y.F.R.. John
G. Barrett, of London, England,•
was flying from the yardarm of the
flagstaff at the Chicago Yacht Club
and in the crowd present were
"Ches•· and Rotary International
President Harold T. Thomas and
their ladies, as well as "Ken"
Lingle, and myself, now past international Commodore.
-ROBERT S·ruART, Rotarian
Can Manufacturer
Chicago, Illinois
• Eos.

Non::

St•(

l?ersonalla.

TUE ROTARI\N'

for May, 1958.

Wh y V . S. Vi.~i tor.~ llc,1•<· Been Few
I have just read Harmon Tupper's Uncle Sam: The llearty Host
[THE ROTARIAN for August]. Raving travelled to Australia. Belgium,
China, Chile, England, The Netherlands, Egypt, France, Spain, and
many more countries as a ship's

purser, who must prepare custom
and immigration entry papers for
all U. S. citizens returning home
and visaed immigrants or visitors,
I feel I know something about the
subject.
Our ,·isito1·s have not been few
because of being ill treated by the
U.S.A. Consular Service abroad. It
is simply that thinking foreigners
have no desire to see the habitat of
the thousands of insulting, bragging, and showing-off Americans
who throw their dollars around like
it is the world's only worth-,vhile
commodity.
-JOSEPH E, PETERSON

East Orange, New Jersey
An Experien N? R e<"alf.ed

I have just finished reading
Harmon Tupper's Uncle Sam: The
Ilear/y Host [THE RoTARtA:-o for
August). I am more than happy to
learn that there is a great and only
too welcome change in the treatment of new arrivals in our United
States. I am proud to say "our,"
because now I am a citizen.
On June 6. 1951, my family and I
were welcomed in New York harbor by the most beautiful woman
in the world. While wailing in
England for our visas we prepared
ourselves. through study. for a
happy future at our journey's end;
it was to be a long pilgrimage from
the shores of Lake Balhash in
Kazakhstan, Siberia, to the shores
of Lake Michigan, from persecution to liberty. In my home city,
Lwow, Poland, l had been a member of Rotary. One of my daughters
was a Polish liaison officer of the
American Western Base Headquarters. Another daughter was a
WAVE [Continued on page 61]
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This Rotary Month
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The
Object

of
Rotary
s lo encourage and foster the Ideal of
service os o basis of worthy enterprise

and, in particular, to encourage and
foster

firsl The development of acquaint•

once as an opportunity for service;

Second High ethical standards In
business and professions, the recognl•
lion of the worthiness of all ~fut oc•
cupatlans,. and the dignifying by eoch
Rotarion of his occupation as an op•
portunlty ta serve i.odety;

Third. The application of the ideal
of service by every Rotarian to his pet•

sonol, business, and community life;

FROM

1600

RIDGE AVENUE,

EV ANS TON,

ILLINOIS,

U.S.A.

ARE YOU IN IT? This issue spotlights the international student and the world- wide effort organizations and individuals are putting forth in his behalf. Are you and your
Rotary Club in this global picture? Ways to get in it are
suggested in material listed in "Bedrock Rotary" on page
63. Here are tested iceas in great number for you.

Beginning early in September, Rotary' s President .
Harold T. Thomas, was to start a six-week Rotary journey
on the European Continent, his itinerary including attendance at an international Committee meeting in Zurich,
Switzerland (September 21-23), and the Regional Conference
in Cannes, France (see below). His other Rotary visits
will take him to Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Norway, and Iceland. With him on these travels will be his
wife, May.
PRESIDENT.

CANNES. Still to come as this issue went into the mails

was the Regional
can, and Eastern
Cannes, France.
photo glimpse of
French Riviera.

Conference for the European, North AfriMediterranean Region, September 25-28, in
An early issue will present a word-andthis international Rotary gathering on the

Now crossing international boundaries for
study are the 130 young men and women pictured on pages
30-33. They are the graduate students awarded Rotary Foundation Fellowships for 1959-60. If any of them are to
study at schools near your community, now is the time to
make plans to host them at Club meetings or home gatherings . You'll find their schools listed under their photos.

ROTARY FELLOWS.

In Evanston, Ill., on October 26-27, the Finance
Committee of RI, and on October 28-30, the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of RI .

MEETINGS.

1960 CONVEN TIO N. In Florida, on May 29-June 2, Rotary will
hold its 51st Annual Convention in Miami and Miami Beach.
To give Rotarians and their families a glimpse of this
sunny land of orange groves, splendid hotels, good fishing, and uniaue scenic attractions, the November issue of
this Magazine will be a Florida Issue. Conventiongoers and
vacation planners, put it on your "must read" list!

Fourlft The advancement of inter•

national understanding, goodwiU, and
peace through o world fellowship of

busineu and professional men unlt.d In

the Ideal of service.

NEW PAPERS. Need ideas for Club programs you and your

fellow Rotarians can put on yourselves? More than 50 such
program suggestions for addresses, quiz programs, debates,
and other presentations are listed in Paper No. 311 .. . .
Another new paper titled "A Buzz Session at the Weekly
Meeting" outlines a technique for stimulating group discussions on Rotary and other topics. Both papers are
a vailable gratis at the Central Office.
VITAL STATISTICS. On August 28 there were 10,302 Rotary

Clubs and an estimated 481 ,000 Rotarians in 114 countries
and geographical r egions. New Clubs since July 1, 1959,
totalled 37 .
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aud Othel' Things
General Oflker, of Rotur) International for 1959-60:
Pre.sitlcnl: B \1101,1) T . Tu0'1 ,s, \u.-kland. ·ew Zt!alond.
First Vice-President: W1u.tA'1 R. Rounl'!>. Mia,ui, Fla.,
U.S. \ . Seco11d Vice-President: ALcu~,o Su.AZAR Lun;,
Liohon. P onu~nl. Third Vic.,.Presiclent: Gu;N W. l'EA·
coca.... Calgary, \ha., Canada. Directors: ER,sT (;. B REIT•
11ot.TZ, Kalmnr, Sweden; L~Lrn J. D. Bt.:NKER, Ho,e,
EnJ?land; RtCHARIJ E, ,:-.s. Salt Lake City, lwh, U.S.A.;
T,u~T" E. Gu~., 1.RA. Cordoba. Ariwntina; KARL M.
K'-\PP. Piu, lmr!!b. Pa~ U.S ..\ .; LEt,AXD F. Lo'llc, '\l incolo,
Tex., U.S.A.; J. Eoo \fcLAl'C:111.tN. Rulls. Te:s., U.S.A.;

OUR COYF: R PICTURE could Lave been taken in an y of a
tlwu;:and places-wh erever intcr11ution al students gather
under campus archways. It
ta_ken. in t!'ie women's ~1ua~rangle at
orthwc~tcrn U t_tn~nnl y 111 E~anston, Ilh~oui,
U.S. ..\.- " hi rh quadrangle 1s JUSt a ten-m111ute walk from
1hi,- editoria l workshop. The three yomig people who c.h eerf11lly agreed to stand as typical of the 200 a ncl more rnternulional ~t ud cnts nt their a lma mater and of die thousands
011 other campu5es the ,,od,I over .ire graduate studcn1s
'\"am ita Ch o udhury. of Calcu ll a, India {a~t.hro po l?iY);
Sci.ii Kuni) oshi, o f Nah a. Okinawa (electnc~l e1~:nne4:ring); a nd Abeodu Bowen. of R ohertsport. L1hena (lnstorv ) . Tiu• man behincl th<' ca111era wai, fine photo~r aph er
R obert K or opp, about "hom a bit on the o pposite page.

n:a.,

T11F. I rT ERNATIO. AL T UDENT. He i s far from new
on the world s<'en e, but h e is today more 11umerous than
c, e r an<l "ith e, er v r ise in fa mil r income and \\ ith ever y lowerin" o f h ar~iers to tr,\\·el his legions inc rease. As
11o 1c <I 011 p:we 28, there arc prohably a bout 150,000 of
him a romul rhe world now in 1959. Whatever the cou n t.
Rot aria11s in 114 counl ries. seeking "ays lo iucrcasc under•
1:,1a11din;r, make it possible for thousands of young people t o
IH' inlen1a t ioua] s tudents, and for thousands of otbcrs who
a lre a1l y ar<' d1ey make the rol<' more meaningful a nd enj oyable. This il!su e. d edicated to the internatio11al studenL tells
on puie after page \\h y R otaria ns care a b out him and how
tl1t'y sh ow it.

\\1Luu11

F.

PELL. J 11••

I

A.

l\fagu,inc Comlllillce of R otary I nternational for 1959-60:
E. \. HESCH. Sile,· City, N. C., U.S. \ . <C hairman);
W,Rut.\ E. K!LHT, Seanle, Wa,h., u .~.A.; Lt: t. \\l) F. LO'IIC,
MincoJu. Tex .. U.S.A. ; WtLLIA~r T. SwE '\GROS, Queens
Village, N. Y., U.S. \.; Rtx \Vt;esn 11, Lubl1o<"k, Tex., U.S.A.

Editor: K_,oL K. KuutCER
1hi,ociu1e Edito r: ,\1M,L1>.Y H. Ro::.EEN
Bu,ine,s l\'lanager: R AYI\TONU T. Sc111111Tz
Advertising \l:in:tier: W'ALn:n R. BUFLl.
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00 WE HEAR you ~aying that your Club. far from colle:re

\ "\!' I SSUE like this takes a little e~tra doinj! and we say
thanl-.s to all who h elped u:- 110 it- autho rs. ar tiste. pho1oizrnphe rs, Rotary friends in many lands, aud our own workshop staff including Assistant Edi tor R o hert A. Placek. wh o
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I N TIIE OPENING pages of his widely renowned
Geography, Hendrik \Villern Van Loon made this
remark:
"The earth and t.he fullness thereof has been
placed at the disposal of man... . This home of ours
is a good home.. . . It produces benefits in . . .
abundant measure. . .. But . . . it will take time, it
will take hundreds of years of slow and painful education to make us find the true road of salvation.
But . . . we are all of us fellow passengers on the
same planet.... Once we haYe realized ... that for
better or for worse, this is our common home . . .
we shall have taken the first but most important
step towards the solution of that terrible problem
which is at the root of all our difficulties."
This home of ours is a good home-and, as in all
good homes, there is no more import:mt problem
than learning to get along with people. And if we
8

can't, it is quite clear that we face cataclysmic consequen ces.
One of the most earnest and urgent ohjecti ves of
Rotary is to shorten the "slow and painful" process
of which Van Loon speaks-to see that there is
understanding across borders and barriers, understanding among all the "passengers on the planet."
lfnderstanding is the only way to learn to get
along. and communication is the only way to understand. Not knowing, not talking, not getting through,
are always the breeding ground for mistrust and
trouble in any relationship of life.
And this is why Rotary and other dedicaled
agencies and organizations are urgently interested
in international student exchange, which, by many
methods, sends thousands of students each year
into countries other than their O\\'n, to live, to
study, to understand other men's hearts and homes.
THE ROTARIAN

'PASSENGERS
on the

SAME PLANET '
By Richard Ev an s
Author and Broadcast Commentator; Director
of Rotary lntemational; Chairman, The
Rotary f'o1111da1io11 Fello,cships Committee

A

This is what President Eisenhower has recently
referred to as "people-to-people diplomacy." ·•we
need more individual diplomats from Main Street,"
he said, ''from our farms, schools, laboratoriesfrom every walk of Ufe. People-to-people diplomacy
means thousands of pai-t-time ambassadors.... And
the finest definition of an ambassador, as you will
recall, is this: 'He is, above all, a man of peace.' "
The Christian Science Monitor has thus significantly quoted a European source: "I believe that in
100 years historians will look back on our era and
say that the exchange of students was one of the
most significant aspects in international affairs.... "
Said the New York Times on this same subject:
" . . . there are few things more important in our
disturbed world than the movement of persons from
one country to another for purposes of teaching, or
learning, or just enjoying and appreciating one anOcTOBER,
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other and each other's country.
"
Why send the young?
·why not the more mature?
Let them both go. Understanding is not confined
to any age. The seasoned traveller, the seasoned Rotarian, should surely reach world-wide if he can.
But life moves quickly, and understanding among
the young lasts longer, and friendships among the
young are less formal, more flexible-and so we
have the dedicated effort of se11ding students across
borders and barriers, to make "people-to-people
diplomacy" possible.
This home of ours is a good home-and no man
should ever fail to reach out as far as he can, to
make friendships world-wide. And whether he can
go himseli or not, he can help to send someone.
··we are all of us fellow passengers on the same
planet."
9

I cl,1,ery host. President Wells e11tprr11i11, <ti /,is home some of thr 600 i11tern11ti11nal st1ule111-s 0 11 his ccm1p11s. 11 hrre
the tot<tl s111d<!11t pop11/ntion i• 13.000.

.\ dis tinguish e d e du c ator
p re view s a survey of
Rotary ac tivity in the
fie ld of the inte rna tional
s tudent and concludes
that the job is:
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'Well Begun... /Jul T!,ere~

ONE close to the training of youth for many
years, I have long known something of the work
Rotarians and Rotary Clubs are doing in behalf of
the international student. Personal experience at
m_v university, where we have some 600 students
from other countries, and travel on educational missions in many lands have given me a perhaps betterthan-average view of this work.
However, I now cheerfully acknowledge I.hat until a few weeks ago I knew only a fragment of the
whole story. In these recent weeks I have had in
my hands a report which has given me a deep and
thrilling insight into the contributions our 10,300
Rotary Clubs in 114 countries are making to the
welfare of students who have moved beyond their
home borders for study.
This report-based on a survey which Rotary International made of its 258 Rotary Districts-tells
us some large things. It tells us, for example, that
in 1.958-59 Rotary Clubs enabled more than 10.000
students to cross national boundaries. It also tells
us some small things-small but highly significant
in the quest fot· world understandin g. Examples:
-An Ohio Rotary Club invited three overseas students from a near-by college to attend a meeting.
Club members learned that one of the students from
Ttaly needed financial help. Inquiry revealed that
the student was indeed in need and that he was
worthy. The Club lent him $440, interest free.
10

-A California girl, studying in Switzerland on a
Rotary Foundation Fellowship, was summoned
home by cable. Her father was seriously ill. To go
back to the U.S.A. and then return to Switzerland
invoh·ed expenses her family could not meet. The
California Rotary District that had sponsored her
drew $700 from its treasury and sent it to her. 'fhe
Clubs in the District repaid the amount.
-A Rotary District in Australia which regards
young craftsmen as an important kind of student
sends a number of them abroad to work at their
trades. Tn the past three years the District has enabled 18 young men to recei,·e on-the-job training in
England. the U.S.A.. and several European countries.
-Two Kansas Rotat·y Districts have jointly
awarded $35,600 in fellowshjps for exchange students during a ten-year period, and a Rotary Distlict
in Texas has spent $27,964 to enable 22 students
from 16 countries to study in near-by schools.
Human, hopeful stories like these by the hundreds lie behind the facts and figures and tables
which fill the "Report on International Student Exchange Projects." In previewing this report I sought
answers lo major questions. How adequately is
Rotary world-wide meeting its unique responsibilities to further goodwill among peoples of different
nations through the international student? aow well
are Rotary Clubs and individual Rotarians contributing to the opportunities thEl international student
T HE
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has to fulfill his role as an ambassador of goodwill?
The 1·eport eslablishecl that a grand total of n.553
students Cl'Ossed national boundaries dul'ing the
school year through Rotary connections, not counting Rotary Foundation Fellows. wm, 70 notary
Districts and some 3.600 Rotary C'lubs not reporting.
it is reasonable to assume that the total number of
Rotary-related international students went far beyond the 10,000 mark.
Although the ·'Special Report" form. which each
District Co\·ernor ,va;; asked lo fill. did not request
a listing of financial expenditures on international
student projects, a numher of the returned questionnaires \'Oluntarily offered i:;uch infol'mation. The
total of these expenses for District projects came to
$70,2,j!'l, and for Club projects $l!10,072. making a
grand total of $26!'l,331. This sum reprelclents a significant contribution to the ad rnncement of \\'Orld
understanding, but it must be kept in mind 1hat it
is only a token of the total.
The report shows. too. that Rotary Cl ubs are enabling students to cross borders through cofiperation with such organizations as the American Field
Service, the rnternational Research Fund. and the
International Fal'm Youth Exchange. :;\fany District
Governors in their repor ts expres~ed a strong belief
in the contributions these organizations are making

Muoi, fo Be Done'
by Herman B Wells
P resident of lndia11a U ,ihersity since 1937, Dr. If!ells wus 35
ye11rs old 1t•l1 e11 rh o,<e11 for that post. As su ch , l,e '"'"' the you ngest h <>11d o f 11 m ajor educational institutio n i11 A m e rica. lie has
<erred th e U. S. Go 1em me11L as /int arlri.<('r 011 cul111 rc,/ affairs
to thP miliwry
erno r of the U.S. Zon e in Germ any, a11d as 11
d eleg11t e to th e 12th G eneral Assem b ly of the Unitetl Nt1tio11s.
£-le i., ,.,,.,..,.l, airmm1 of th e /nu m a1io1111/ Associw io 11 o f l, 11i1 ersi1ies 11111I 1111 h o11orury R otarian in Bloomi11gto11. llld.. 111h<'re
I,;, w , frersity is based . ... B e,
low lire tl,e sv ecilll report
form, 011 u:hicl, D istrict Goi;e n wr.\ /JTOt·ided 10 R o t 11ry
/111er1111ti1m al th e d11 1a 0 11
11/, icl, t/, ,., ,wtl,or comme nts.
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to unity among nation8 and the worth of Rotary
cooperation with their acti\·ities.
The report of one t'.S.A.-Canada Rotary District.
for example, tells of a $1,300 appropriation to assist
indh·idual Clubs that participate in the American
fl'ield Sen,ice program. which makes it possible [01·
students to spend their senior high-school yea1· in a
country other than lheil' own, li\'ing in the homes of
H.otarians and others. Summer \'isits to other countries can also be arranged for high-school seniors
through this agency.
This especially interests me as an educator. It
indicates that Rotary O\ erseas-student projects are
increasing in number at the high-school le\·el. This
is certain to produce immensely helpful results in
promoting uetter international relations. In fact, it
coincides with programs at Intliana Uni,·ersity, and
other American institutions of higher education,
where plans are being developed to help high-school
students discover their potentialities, and to make
succe:;;sful ll·ansilions from high school to college
and university.
The figures indicate, however, that Rotary activities at the high-school le,·el are being conducted
almqst exclusi ,·ely by individual Rotary Clubs,
many of which ha\·e been extremely acti\·e in sponsoring the national uorder-crossing of students before they reach college age. Other Rotary Clubs,
working indi\'idually and through District projects.
might \\'ell consider the high-school student in thei.J.
plans. I feel strongly that such an expansion will
pay rewarding future di\ idends internationally, and
in pro\'iding impetus for Rotary activities in the
undergraduate and work-stutly areas.
A part of the report is de,·otetl to the crossing of
borders by young people for the purpose of living
in the homes of sponsors rather t han for study.
Thl'ough District projects, 2,Ti2 students were exchanged t o participate in family-li\·ing experiences,
while 842 students were reported as participants in
the pr ojects of indi,·idual Rotary Clubs. These relat10nships outside the academic sphere are important
in the building of lasting friendly ties among people of different nations, and certainly help the , isitor to become more fully acquainted with the
culture of the country he is visiting.
Another means by which Rotary Clubs are producing better relationships among young people oi
dilierent naliorn; is the sponsorship of youth camps,
seminars, and tours. The report indicates that European Rotary Cluus and Districts participate extens1Vely in Lhis type of international student work.
Nearly !JOO students were reported as having attended Hotary-sponsored youth camps in Europe,
and another 150 took part in seminars lasting a
week or two.
The report from a District in Sweden described a
youth camp heltl C\ery year at '\'ardnas on the
shores of a lo, ely lake. There, for three weeks, students from as many as ten nations talk about their
homelands and their people, enjoy each other·s fellowship on motorboat cruises and bicycle jaunts,
and vie with each other on the athletic field. In a
report on the camp the students themsel\'es wrote:
11

high degree of communication if any learning 1s to
take place.
Certainly it is true that in this lack of contact
with the international students they sponsor, Rotary Clubs are not taking full advantage of their
unusual opportunities to further international understanding. nor are they wholly fulftlling their
unique responsibilities to promote goodwill among
the world's peoples. Rotarians will agree with me, I
am sure, lhal such failure of communication lessens
the impact of any international student program.
Only by increasing these contacts between Rotarysponsored students and Rotary Clubs can the full
benefits of the program be realized.
Another weakness in our Rotary work with international students, the report appears to indicate. is
the imbalance in the numbers of students sent out
of an area and those brought into the area. Tables
show, for example, that Rotary Districts in the
United States and Canada bring far more students
into their communities than they send abroad. At
the undergraduate le\ el, the number brought in
more than doubles the number sent overseas.
On the other band, Rotary Distl'icts in Continental
Europe, North Africa, and the Eastern 1fediterranean Region are more acthe in sending students
to other countries than in bringing them inlo their
own areas. This pattern is generally true in all areas
out::iide the United States and Canada.
My work in the field of international relations has
taught me that the most successful-in truth, the
only successful-international exchanges are those
that work both ways. The exchange of students,
teachers, businessmen, artists, and entertainers
must not be a unilaleral arrangement. Rotary, be-

"We tried to learn tolerance and respect for other
points of view, and at the same time we learned to
exprt>ss our own , iews more clearly."
\\'bile I am convinced that the job of advancing
international relations through student projects is
well begun, l also belie,·e that there is still much to
be done. One of the most urgent needs in all international student activities with Rotary ties is for better communication between the student and his
sponsors. This fact is clearly reflected in several
tables of the report.
In one table de,·oted to contacts with Rotary
Foundation Fellows for 1958-5!) during their stay
abroad, the figures indicate that Rotary Clubs and
Rotarians seldom maintained close relations with
the students. In many instances, District Governors
simply said "None" in answering the question regarding contacts. Perhaps the responsibility for this
meager communication rests with Rotary Fellows
and their home Rotary Clubs and Districts; but
wherever the responsibility lies, this is an area for
vast improvement.
Another table of the report shows that Rotary
Fellows make few contacts with Rotary Clubs and
Rotarians after their return home. In the United
States and Canada only nine District reports indicate that returned Fellows addressed more than 20
Rotary Clubs. The number who addressed District
Conferences, intercity meetings, and other special
Rotary gatherings was negligible. Again a regrettable breakdown in communication.
As one responsible for the intellectual de\'elopment of young men and \Yomen, I am keenly aware
of lhe importance of participation in the interchange of ideas and the necessity of maintaining a

Exampl es

Total Number of Reported Porticipoting Stude11ts
(not including Rotary Foundation Fellows!

DISTRICT PROJECTS
Reg1011

No. Students
(Brought In)

No. Students
(Sent Out)

584
684
1,268

775
729
1,504
1,268
2,772

CENAEM... . ......

GB&I. . . . .. . . . . .

TOTALS . ... ..
No. Students Brought In
GRANO TOTALS ... . ... . . .. .

No Participating Districts

14
5
19

ANZAO . . .. . .
Asio., ... , . ..
SACAMA .... .

uses ....... .
TOTALS ..

No. Students
(Brought In)

By No . of Clubs

19

212
92
43
351
698

16
22
9
146
193
Students Brought In
GRANO TOTALS

No. Student<
(Sent Out)

76
12
9
47
144
698
842

Student Projects for Study
District Projects ..•.• •....
Club Projects ... .. ... ... .

178
845

living in Homes
District Projects .. ... . . . . .
Club Projects .... . .... .. .

2,772
842

Comps, Seminars, Tours
District Projects
Comps.. . .... . 872
Seminars. . . . . . 1 50
Tours .. .. . ... . 894

CLUB PROJECTS
Region

No. of Students

TYPE OF PROJECT

Students Eitchonged for Purpose of Living in Home,

By No. of Clubs

5
5

3
31
44
No. Clubs 193
237

Club Projects
Tours........ .
AFS Tours . • . . .

1,916

1,916

96
346
442

442

Contact with
Non- Rotary Sponsored Sludenh
ANZAO ......... 299
CENAEM ......... 148
SACAMA..... .. .
2

uses ........... 2.109

M.on1ng ol abbre•l0Hot11 - ANZAO- Austrolla, New Zealand, Africa (except countriu borderlno the Med,terron•on ~o).
ond other places nol •nc:tuded in olher regio,,s; CENAEM-Continontol Europe, Iceland, countries ln Africa and Aila bor•
der"'9 rh• Mitditottanoon Seo, otwf the island, in the Seo ; G8&f-Greol 8rito"1 and Ireland SAC.AMA-South Amotko.
Central Amerka, Me•ko. and the AntUles; USCB-United Sto,e•, Canodo, and Bermuda.

2,558

2,558

GRANO TOTAl •••••.•.••• 9,553

cause of its internationality. is in a position to help
equalize the numbers of students tran~lling east and
west, north and south on international paths
Through the Rotar) Foundation Fellowships program and District and Club projects, Rotary_ has
helped thousands of students learn more qmckl:>
ancl complete)) the habilR, languages, ~ov_ernm~nt
operation. and social ways of the countries m which
they ha,e worked and studied As a conscquentc,
the~e viRitors to other Iandi:; ha\'C drawn far more
,·alue from their formal educational pursuits
Rotary activities in student-exchange programs
ha\'e also served to mtensif) interest in the Rotary
Foundation program. This is reflectccl in one District report which reveals that the complete support of fh·e o,·erseas students du_ring a three-year
period by a Distnct Student Fund m no_ way affected
contributions to The Rotary Foundation from the
District. [nstead. the 1·eport emphasizes, "contributionR to The Rota!') F'ounclation have actually increased o,·er the amount contributed prior to the
beginning of the District program."
Paul Harris. F'ouncler of Rotary, in whose memory Rotarians contribute to the Foundation. would
be proucl, [ am sure. of all that his "beloved Rotary"
has done to foster goodwill among nations. He would
be proud not only of the Fellowship program, but
equally proud of the important work _h~ing accomplished by Rotary Districts and ind1\'1dual Clubs
throughout the world.

BuT

Paul Harris ·w as also a man who knew that
so mam things fall short of perfection. ··Is ever)thing ail right m Rotary?'' he asked on the organization's 40th birthday. "If so, God pit) us. We are
coming to the end of our day. There probably is no
part or parcel of Rotary which can't Rtancl impron?ment."
So, with similar honest), I know he would point
to some of the shortcomings of the international student undertakings, and say, in effect, · Close up the
gaps, expand the work, strive to keep clear the lines
of communication with the students, equalize the
exchange of young people to all participating countries, and increase your sponsorship of high-school
students."
I am confident that Rotary will conlmue to make
significant contributions to the opportunities of the
international student. Then. as its activities increase
in effecti\·eness. more and more letters like the following one from a Rotary Foundation Fellow will
bring to all Rotarians the ~tisfaction of knowing
they are making a mighty contribution to understanding among people:
"You've given me a year I could nc,·er have experienced otherwise, and one I shall never forget.
This year will certainly influence my thinking and
living throughout my lifetime and will be increasingly important in the years ahead. I hope 1 can
pass on to other:,; something of the faith in the possibility of international understanding and goodwill
that I got [rom this year. You have in me an enthusiastic lifetime supporter of not only the Foundation, but the whole Rotary philosophy."
OCTOBER,
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• wi& mi5., Ruth Bueu and hrr partner .!lip under II brid,ce

in a square donce at tire 1958 Co11/t'rencc for IFYH youth.

Ambassadors in Blue Jeans
T WENTY-YEAR-OLD Ruth Buess from Switzerland was blushing prettily. \Vhen another exchange
student asked her, in English, how large hc1· family was, she had replied, "We have nme cows." It
g~ve her C'Ompanions-and Ruth too, when she disco,·ered her mistake-a good laugh.
Ruth, however, soon tuned her ear to the difference between "family" anrl "farm.·• She learned a
great deal about the language and people and farming methods during her six-month visit to America,
and so did 147 other \ ouths Ii\ ing on U. S farms
under the International Farm Youth Exchange program. IFYE students Jive on se\eral different farms
during their , 1s1t. They milk the cows, make the
hay, bake the bread, plow the corn. WhateYCI' the
task, the) pitch in as a member of the family, as in
fact they are. Ruth, who came to the U. S. with
help from se,·eral Rotary Clubs. lived with a farm
family near ::\loscow, Idaho. One of the high points
of he;· Yisit was the Conference held in Urbana, 1llino1s, a wonderful \\ eek m which IFYE students
from 38 countries got acquainted and shan•d farm
experiences.
More than 100 youths came to U. S. farms this
year through the fFYE program, which is now 11
vea1·:s old. :\lore than 100 l,'. S. farm youths went
~broad. All owe their overseas adventure to a sincere interest in farming ... and faith in a proved
IF" E theor) that people of common interests liYing and working together cut a wide swath in the
field of international understanding.
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INTERNATIONAL
On 111a11y
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campw; J{o t a rians are putting a .frie ndly roof

university campuses from :M elbourne to
1lilan are residential centers for international stu<lents. 'T'he) are more than places for Jiving: they
are the hub for social acti,·ilies that help the students to gel to know each other better. Many of
these how,es have strong Rotary affiliations, and
the newest one is the lntenwlionella Studenthuset
at the 290-year-old Unh·ersily of Lund in Southern
Sweden. Openerl last Spring at ceremonies highlighted b.\ an address hy Dag Hammarskjiild, ScC'retary General of the t·nited ~ations, the sturle11th use/ grew oul of an idea first expressed hy Rotarian
Gillis Bjorck, of Lund, at a District Conference of
Swedish Rotary Clubs in 1!):,2.
"fnspiration for the idea.·· recalls Rotarian Bjorck,
·came from the lnt~maUonal Studem Course that
Lund University has been conducting annually for
a fortnight since 1!14!). Housing these visiting stu<lents and research worker::; from many lands soon
became a problem, and besides they needed a place
where they could meet for informal discussion and
relaxation."
Since HJ;j2 the international courses at Lund have
hacl the assistance of Rotary Clubs in lhe Swedish
Provinces of Skflne. Blekinge, and souU1ern Smaland. Thci1· help, which includes an annual grant
of several thousand Swedish crowns, made it possible for the conference to be enlarged to accommodate twice lhe number of students, and lo raise the
academic standards of the program. Each confer-

House
o t·Pr e xotic

s tude nts .

ence is themed to a single problem, usually one with
social ancl international aspects.
Students attending the H>59 conference will be
the first seminar participants lo be quartered in
Lund's new International House. A $600,000 building of maroon brick and g lass enclosures around
staircases, it has 130 single rooms, with 30 other
rooms joined to make 15 small apartments. In the
main building is a restaurant, which sen es more
than 100 people at a time, and a cafeteria. Both are
open to Ilouse residents and students living elsewhere in the area. The food 1s inexpensively priced
and room rentals are nominal.
In addition to providing leadership in the planning stages of the House, Rotarians of Southern
Sweden contributed some GG,000 crowns ($13,000
U. S.) toward its construction. Other financial help
came from Government sources and from Dr. Axel
\Venner-Gren, Swedish industrialist and financier.
'·Jn the Lund International Student llouse," belieYes Wilhelm Ros, of Vaxjii. Sweden, Go\'ernor of
District 139 for Hl58-59, ''Rotary has found an unrivalled opportunity to help toward lhe l'Calization
of one of its aims: an increased and deepened understanding. inlernationall.,. achieved by young
people . . being able to get to know each other,
to understand each other, to work together. and to
serve the fulure together."
On the two pages following this "sp1·ead'' are
other examples of Rotary-built International Houses.

Built of bric!.·. co11crPIP. !{ltt.,,. 11a111r11/ f}ill P. cw<I
copper. the l11ter11a1101wl 1-/011,e at Lund. S11"ede11. is
the result n/ eUort, i11itir,t<>d by L1111d R o1uri1111~.

..
t

J
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Dug llr1r1111inr.<l.-jiild. Secretflry CPnt>rul of //,p { 11itPd
\ 11tio11.,•.~/111!.-,,s /11111d., "it/r a
M11d1•11t from l'rrl,-i,1011 ut the
Of)Plling rf'rt'llltJttiPS /nr 1/re
1,11ml l 11tpr11111io11rtl l/<111,I.' nl·
IP11decl by somf' MIO v<>o11/t'.
Pl111l<Jfl,rtt!)l1Pr<

had ,, fit•l,L

day ,r,,;,,;,,g their ,-,11111.'ras
011 Sweden·~ noted t'iti:e11.

Duri1tf{ t/11• 19.iH l11tPr11111in1111l S111dl'11/ C11111·,p 111 T,111"1 { 11i,-pr,i1,·, Sl1ell>1
.1. O11tlrw (riKhtJ. 11 /fo111r) Fo1111dmio11 Fr•/1011 fnr /9.'i8-S9 /ram thP U.S .. I.,
e.u·h1111;;es ti,-u:.\ u·itl, ,,11,,,,. c.:1>urs(> 1mrticivn111, /ron, / 111!.-ist,11, ruHI SffPden.

Follo,dnf,! 111111/uur i11n11fl,11ral Je.,tit-itit>s 11 bt111q1w1 i., /rel,/ for more tltrw
;:11e,1., i11 Lum/. c, rit)' 11/ 36.0011 v<•oplf' 11·/ro.,e /ri.,tory goes b11c/, to t/re
rlnys tJ/ ,I,,, I il:i11f1,.•. 1'/r,, 119-111,111 /,111ul Rotarr Club ,,·a., org1wi:ec[ i11 1935.

2.;u

OcToBEn,
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International If. ouse-Conlinued

L rKE Lund's studenlhuset described on preceding
pages, these four International Houses haYe Rotary
footings. One. the Christophol'us Studentenheim in
Hamburg, German). ha:,; both local and international
Rotary unclergirdings. Built \\ ith [unds collected hy
Hamburg Rotarians. it has two rooms furnished by
the Rotary Club of Huntington Park, California.
'The International House at the University of
British Columbia in Vancou,er has beginnings that
go back to 195-L when lhe Rotary Club of Yancotl\·et
began making plans to commemorate Rotary·s 30th
Anniversary the following year. The building of a
dormitory for overseas students was decided, and
a fund-raising goal of $150,000 was set [or it. In H).";7,
at a ground-breaking cel'em.ony on the campus, a
check for the full amount was presented to the University. Total cost of the House reached $250,000.
the additional funds coming from the school and the
ProYince of British Columbia.
This feature only samples the story of Rotaryaffiliated International Houses, there being others
in Melbourne, Australia; Milan, Italy; Paris. France:
and still other places.

CANADA-011 fond proridecl by the Unirnr~ity of British Columbia
stand-$ this lnternatiounl /Jouse sponsored by V(lncouver Rotarians to
commemorate the Colden Anniversary of the founding of R otary. Of-
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SWITZERLAND Artist"s sl.etch shows lHtl, Cent1tn•
house con t>ertcd into quarters for ot·erseas st11de11~
by th" Rotary Club of l,a11$<m11e. It cont11i,,s II re.~11111,aut, st1ui) room,;, tmd lrt'rJ floors of .•lee,,iug room•.

/icially 011e11ed in March, 19.'i9. ir cost " qu<trter mil/i<,11 dolfors,
· 150,000 of which u·as raised by thP Rotary Club. Regisl<•red at the
L"nit•ersity of IJritish Columbia 11re more tlum 1.0011 orersea.~ srud,•nts.
T11E ROTAlUAN

UNITED STATES- 011 1/,e r111111,11s of }r1ch·sm1t•illf' State Tearhcrs
Colle1e, in Alabama. is t/ris ,tui~on Internationale. a S•I0.000 redbrick b11ilcli11g re /,icl, Rotarians nncl other busi11es5111e11 i11 loci.-

so111 ille. A1111i.<to11. rrncl Gll(hde11 helved build by do11ations of mat1•rials. fobor, 11111/ mo11ey. E1•1'rY year it serl'<>S rn a camv1u home
for 30 student.,. 15 from l..,.SJI. 111111 15 from outside its bor,lers.

I

l~l
I
J
--

=-=
GERMANY- An J,11em(ltio,wl IJome 1ti1/1 i111erna1ionul tie., is 11,i,,
one in Hamburg. the artist.~ sketrh s/ro11•i11g its Germau name. It
is at the U11h'l'rsi1y of /l,,m bur11.. hu~ m; rooms. t1t·o of 111/ricl, ha,·e
OCTOBER, 1939

l,ee11 furnis/recl by Roturiu11s of lluntingto11 Parh·, Calif., who also
lwre co111ributed u typewriter for the studems and books for the
library. Ilnmburg Rotaria11.~ began their campaig11 for funds in 1949.
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Foundations
THE

Photo: suumon

from F"or'd F'nunttntJ11n

.J bel1<('1•11-cl11$SI'.< scene i11 11,e quadrn11sle of Kc1rad1i Colle/le
of llo1111, 1-:c-,momic-s, Karac·hi, P11histc111. 'J'l,e College 1t·us e.<Wbli,h,,,1 11• u rP,u/1 of a /lTUIII in 1953 by tire Ford Fo11111/rrtio11.
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most precious thing nations haYe to share
with one another is knowledge. The natural and
human resources of any country will remain dormant without the kno,,·ledge and techniques necessary to make them producti,·c. The mid-20th Century has heen characterized by an almost uniYersal
awakening to this fundamental relation between
learning and progress. This has been the principal
reason for the world-wide quest for education t,hat
marks our time.
But the world's new concern and search for learning haYe taken place in an atmosphere of international crisis and suspicion that has hindered the free
flow of ideas and information among nations. The
United States and other countries, along with international agencies such as CXESCO and private organizations like Rotary International, are working
to increase the number of person-to-person contacts
among peoples of different lands. Exchange-of-persons programs are manifestly an important and
dit·ect means of easing international tensions and
strengthening international understanding. Equally
important is the fact that they help create a climate
in which knowledge can be shared. ideas can flourish, and human energy can be applied to constructive ends.
In itself goodwill is an unstable quality, easily
dissipated l>y the winds of political discord. To become permanent it has to be anchored to concrete
programs of cooperation and sharing that have definite purposes and goals. International-exchange activities can succeed only to the extent that they are
tied to the real needs and interests of the persons
and countries in\'oh·ed. This is the main criterion
the Ford Foundation and other private foundations
have applied.
Some foundations ha, e focused on exchanges with
specific geographic areas. Others ha\'e emphasized
particular fields: medicine, public health. agriculture. Taken together, their programs are an expression of the concern the American people have alwa_vs felt fot· the welfare of peoples of other lands.
Altogether the F'ord Foundation has gi \·en about
30 million cloUars for a variety of internationalexchange programs anrl arrangements with countrie1; in Europe. Asia, the :Middle East, Latin America, and Africa.
The importance of pri, ate foundations in international acti\'ities is that frequently they can respond
more readily than Governments lo the particular requirements and wants of persons in other countries.
Also, as independent, nonpolitical organizations
THE ROTARIAN

for the Bridge of Knowledge
they can act without the restrictions or suspicions
sometimes attached to GO\ ernmcnt-sponsorccl programs. Their flexibility, objecth ily, and precision
make them particularly suited for the task of helping others gel access to the knowl<'dge that is the
basis of human ad\'ancemcnt.
.\t the Ford Foundation, exchange-of-persons acti\ities are related to specific program objec·ti, cs.
That is, the) are not su pportecl for their o,, n sake,
but rather as part of larger educational goals. l 'nder
our Tnternallonal Train mg and Hcsearch program.
for example, future leaders from less-cleYeloped
countries have been able to study economic de,·clopment and government administration at I Ian arrl.
But their training program is part of a larger research effort to strengthen A meriean competence in
the complexities of international economic growth.
Likewise under our Overseas De, elopment program,
the exchange of American and Inclonesian fa<:ully
members in economics is designed to su·engthen
both economics teaching and research in Indonesia
and American understanding of an important Southeast Asian country. Exchange is a mutuall.\ beneficial actiYity, we feel. and it should be built around
well-defined purposes and needs.

International student and youth acti\'ities han•
heen assisted by the Ford Foundation h,v grants. for
example. to enable youth-organization leaclers from
.\sia. Africa, and the "Midclle gast to take training
in the l'nited States. Abo. grants to the Unitt•il
States :'\'ational Student Association are helping student leaders from thei::e an'as come to Americ·an
campuses lo study student governmenl.
_\ncl part!~· through Foundation support to the Experiment in Imernational Li\ ing, each year young
people from some 2.i foreign l'Ount.ries h,we the opportunity to live in American homes while, in turn.
\merican students \'isil abroad To help the Americ·an Friends Sel'\'i<'e Committet• with such activitit•-as its international seminars and student center,;,
which hring young people together from man) clifferent Janell,, the Foundation has provided $1,300.000
1'he ):ational -1-11 C'lub Foundation has recel\ c-d
Sl.600,000 to enable farm youths from Europe, Laun
.\merica. Asia, and the 11idclle l•:ast to li,e and work
on American farm:--. Reciprocal opportunities ha\ c
lJcen pro\ iclecl for ~ oung American farmers lo go
abroad.
Opportunities for .\meric-an ,;tudent:-- to study
abroad arc pro, iclccl through the Foundation's For-

By HENRY T. HEALD
Pre,ide11t, Ford Fo1111cla1ion

B<>for<> becomi11g president of tire Forrl
Fowr,lt,tio11 in 19.;,,, llf'nn ll<>1d1l had fur
20 H'llr< heaclecl ,ur/1 edu('(llimu,I i11<tit11•
1io11., 11.< tire Amwur /n,1iw11• of 11•drno/,
OI{). the llli,wi~ l mlitute of Fed111ofo10.
1111d l\1•w Yori. l 11irer~itv. U111lcrl{ircli11J.:
hi, arademic 1·1lre1•r w',,re P11gir11>eri111(
,twli1·, 111 IT'11.,h111111011 St111e Collf',:e mul
1h1· l 11i1 er,i/\ u/ llli11oi, 1111d KOrl.· '" 11
dP,il(tll'r 1111<1 ,tmr111ral Pn/l111eer in ('l,j.
C'al(o. Dr. fl ea/ti lr11., wn-ecl ti\ p_re.,i<l<-111 of
till! //111eric1111 Soril't\' far l•:11,:iru>1•ri11g
E1lun11i1m. tl,e II ,l',IC'm oc-iet\ of £11,
ui1w1'r,, and tlw 1<.,oc-i11ti1111 11/ { rbw1
U11i1 enitie,. 1 he rec-ipie111 of 11 honor11r\ 1/egree., Jrom n1ll1•ge< wr,/ 1111iter,iti<>,
h,. ua~ m 1940 m1111Pcl by tlrl' \11tion11l
J wri<>r C/wmbcr of Commerc-1• '" one of
thl' /1•11 m11,111111/i1111, YIJlWI( 111('11 ;,, tire
U..S .. 1. lie ua.~ 1r11 honorary mrmbt•r of 1111'
Rotor) Club of Clrirngo from 1939 to 1952.

l//11.s/rnliu11 l.,11 /'elr.r: l'ul
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eign Area Training Fellowslup program. The fellowships support scholarly training related to Asia, the
Near East, the So,•iet Union, Eastern Europe, and
Africa-areas where American knowledge and
trained personnel are scarce. Since 1952 nearly 800
young scholars have received these awards, and a
large proportion of them did all or part of their
work abroad.
Study by Americans at universities in the Soviet
Union (made possible by the recent cultural exchange agreement between the United States and
Russia) is being supported by Foundation granls to
Columbia University. Columbia and seven other universities select candidates for the program through
the Toter-university Committee on Travel Granls.
The Foundation has also helped promote cultural
contacts between the East and the West through a
program of exchange with Poland and other East
European countries. One million dollars has been
provided lo enable some 160 Polish professors, graduate students, and professional experts to sLUcly in
the United States and West European countries.
The program is helping these persons keep in touch
with Western experts and developments in their
fields, and it should help strengthen the spirit of free
inquiry among nations. This year some 20 leaders
and scholars from Yugoslavia are also participating.

A ccESS to Western knowledge and skills is essential to the peoples of the less-developed areas of the
world. Ectucation is the key to the success of the
massive programs of social and economic development countries like India have undertaken to raise
their living standards. During the past nine years
the Foundation has sent scores of experts to these
countries to help them establish training programs
and institutions, and it has financed study programs
in the U.S.A. for hundreds of Indians, Pakistanis,
Indonesians, Burmese, and others. Many of these
persons are students, scholars, and teachers. Others
are economists, agricultural experts, ta.'C and fiscal
officers, public administrators, technicians, and engineers.
In Indonesia, for example, the Foundation has
provided $1.300,000 to help establish three teachertraining colleges. Most of these funds are underwriting the costs of training Indonesian faculty
members in the United States and of sending American educators to Indonesia to assist the programs
of the colleges. To help India reach her goal of a 250
percent increase in steel production, the Foundation
has given $1,800,000 to support the instruction of
300 Indian engineers at seven American steel companies and supplemental instruction at five engineering colleges.
In addition to direct exchanges, the Foundation
has financed "sister" relationships between American and foreign universities that involve the exchange of students and teachers. Such arrangements
enable the American institution to help the foreign
institution develop its academic program on a longterm basis. They also give American graduate students and faculty members an opportunity to know
more intimately the culture and problems of the
20

pal'l1cular country. Thus, there is a valuable "feed
hack" to American education.
One such Foundation-supported cooperative exchange pl'ogram is being conducted among three
American la,\· schools, the law faculties of six Japanese universities. and Japan's Legal Research and
Training Institute. The fact that after World War
II Japanese constitutional and administrative law
was substantially altered along American lines gives
significance to the educational exchange being provided under the progrnm. Japanese law students,
teachers, attorneys, and judges are studying at firsthand the legal system that has influenced their own,
and American law students and teachers are acquiring a closer understanding of the legal institutions
and procedures of an important Asian country.
Other Ford Foundation grants are underwriting
exchange programs for civic and professional leaders. Assistance has been given for journalist exchanges conducted by the Jnter:national Press Institute among European countries and between the
United States and Commonwealth nations. With
Foundation support, each year the Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships program provides opportunities
for 25 business, governmental, and other leaders
from abroad to visit the United States. Support to
the \-\'ashinglon Institute of Contemporary Arts has
brought such outstanding cultural leaders as the
Danish author Isak Dinesen to the U.S.A. for lectures and discussions.

IT
IS IMPORTAl'\TT that t.he experience of foreign
students, scholars, and leaders travelling or studying in the United States under international-exchange programs be as productive, as mutually enriching, and as pleasant as possible. The Foundation
has helped to strengthen the work of several organizations concerned with managing and servicing
th~ir visits. The largest of these is the Institute of
International Education (I.LE.), which is managing agent of the Fulbright program in addition to
many private exchange programs. The Foundation
has granted I.LE. a total of $5,300.000.
The YMCA's Committee on Friendly Relations
among Foreign Students, which helps students on
their arrival in the U.S.A., and the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers, which helps them
on campus, have also received support.
An example of the flexibility and promptness of
private organizations in responding to urgent educational needs of foreign students are Foundation
grants of over one million dollars to finance twoyear scholarships for more than 500 Hungarian refugee students at various universilies in Europe.
We see international exchange as an important
means of helping to open American education and
experience to those seeking the knowledge they
need to contribute more effecti\'ely to their countries' progress. Vle also regard it as a means of
helping our own citizens achieve an improved understanding of imernational and foreign problems
and affairs. 'T'he strongest and surest bridge for
peaceful cooperation among nations, we believe, is
the bridge of knowledge.
THE ROTARIAN

lfolf of the group lines
the rail of IJ,e Ausonia,
ruhich le/I from Venice.
The trip took two weeks.

New- Friends in Old Worlds
A

CRUISE on the Mediterranean Sea to the birthplaces
of Western civilization was the reward given last year
to 29 young Italians by the Rotarians of lheir country.
Boarding the Au.sonia at Venice, the young men and
women journeyed first lo Egypt, saw the Pyramids, the
Sphinx, and relics of Tutankhamen. In Istanbul, Turkey,
they explored the ancient city that was once the hub of
the Eastern Roman Empire, visited the tomb of Alexander the Great, and dined one night with Rotarians on an
islet between the illuminated shores of Europe and Asia.
In Athens, Greece, they took pictures on the Acropolis,
and of the city below, which seemed to one youth like
"a buzzing sea." And everywhere, on shipboard, in
museums, beside ancient monuments, they made friends
and learned a good rleal that hadn't been covered in
their textbooks about history and people.
Ancient rui11( a11d modern beauties atop the
;Jcropolis in A1lie11.~. ll high light of the torir
for these olllstandiug stude11ts. Behind them
is the Parthenon, erected 2,500 years ago,

The Church of St. Sophia (Jar left) has beer£
caUed ..,he glory of Byzantine art." Students
spent two days in I stanbul, Turker, which was
e.~tablished as Const1111ti11ople in A.D. 328.

In Egy11t, 11:l1ere this girl posPd for a snapshot
beside the Sphinx. the group saw remna11.U of
an ancient civilization and admired the dark
mosques and picturesque old sections of Cairo.
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U.S. vs. Soviet
HOW

MANY students from other countries are
studying in the So,·iet Union? How does the Soviet
regime value and execute activities in the field of
the exchange of persons? What is the Soviet view
of the U. S.-U.S.S.R student-exchange program?
As the president of an exchange organization, I
am naturally much interested in these questions and
ha,·e sought answers to them on two trips to the
So, iet l'nion in the past two years. On the latter
of these trips made last June, I travelled 9,000 miles
in the U.S.S.R. with nine Governors of U. S. States,
three of whom are Rotarians."
l was interested, incidentally, in comparing conditions in the So\'iet Union now with those I ob!<Crved two years ago. The outstanding characteristic of the official So\'iet attitude toward the U. S.
today is the emphasis on competition. an emphasis
not so noticeable earlier. Almost everyone we mettop officials to minor ones-emphasized SoYiet accomplishments and predicted Soviet \'ictor_v, peaceful \'ictory, on all fronts over the United States. The
attitude of the So,·iet people toward Americans,
hO'\vever, is as warm and friendly as ever.
On both my trips I was aware that I would not
be allowed to see everything and that figures gi\'en
would be to some extent inaccurate or di8tortcd. In
trying to evaluate for you the Soviet exchange program in comparison to ours in the U.S.A., I believe
the best way is to tell you how the U. S.-U.S.S.R
student exchanges have been carried out by the two
countries and to report on my conversalions with
the top Soviet officials we met.
First, a comparative figure or two. From Open
Doors, the Institute of International Education's annual exchange survey, we know that more than
17.000 foreign students from 131 countries studied
in the U.S.A. this last year. 1f the figure of l 5,000
from 60 countries-·'many of them Chinese"-gi\·en
to me by the Soviet .'.Vfinister of Higher Education
is accurate, then far more foreigners are being exposed to American life than to the Soviet system.
This, however, is doubtful in the light of Western
estimates of the number of foreign students in the
L' .S.S.R., especially from China an<l other Asiatic
countries.
Also, one does not have to travel to the U.S.S.R.
to know that ils exchange programs are all financed
by the Government. whereas only -l percent of the
foreign students in the U.S.A. receive financial as• Luthl'r H. Hodges, of "-orth Ca1'0llna: nohert 13. Meyner, of
,Jersey; and SLcphen L. R . :\1cXlchols, of Colorado.
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sistance from the Government of the United States.
But I discovered on this second trip that the
Soviets. having slightly opened the door to exchange,
seem satisfied with the experiment and intend to
carry out still wider programs. The top Soviet officials seem more ai ease with American visitors and
talk with a greater air of assurance.
In our four-houl' inter\'iew with Nikita S. Khrushchev, the outspoken Premier said: "If it is your hope
that these exchanges may move us away from Communism, this is impossible and unrealistic. We have
proved the value of our system to lhe people. You
must reconcile yourself to countries which are working on a Socialist basis."
Khrushchev. half serious, continued: "Judging
from secret documents of the U. S. Department of
State of 'Which we have copies [he of course did not
show them to us, if indeed he ever had them], the
exhibition which you have here in Moscow was expected to ha,·e great effect on the people. In fact,
it seems that some of the people in the State Department thought that the Russian people after seeing the exhibition would overthrow their Government. I will visit the fair myself and the people of
the U.S.S.R. will have a chance to see it. They will
know that when we have completed our Seven-Year
P lan, we will have caught up with you. T he quality
of our products may be pool'er than yours. But if
we have another t.en years we will sho\V you what
we can do:· This brought a laugh from our party
of State Govemors, and Mr. Khrushchev joined in.
T HAT the Soviet Union has decided to open its
doors a bit w ider to exchange is signalled by the
establishment of the State Committee for Cul tural
Relations. only two and a half years old. On July 1
we had an inten·iew with Georgi Zhukov, the Chairman of the Committee, who seems pleased with the
results of the U. S.-U.S.S.R exchange pact.
''Both countries.'' he said, '·should be satisfied with
the progress that has been made. Some three-quarters of the acth ities provided for have already been
carried out.''
Mr. Zhukov was hopeful that negotiations to extend the agreement for another two years would be
completed and signed by next January. He suggested that the pact would pro,·ide for more exchanges of students, theater specialists, technicians,
professors, and others. He indicated that Soviet
plans are under way to provide for such exchanges,
the only problem being one of budget.
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Exchange
·•sometimes the press says we spend billions of
dollars on these exchanges," he remarked... This is
n ot true. \\'e would be glad if it were so. But our
requirements arc so great for the Se,·en-Year Plan
that we clo not ha,·e large sums for cultural relations:· JI owe, er, the t' .S.S H. seems to be ahlc to
spend lhe equi\•alent of al least 25 million dollars
on the Communist Youth l◄'estival in Vienna.
~Ir. Zhuko, told us that the So, iet Union intends
to put more money into cxc•hange relations, since
the.) arc continuing the acth ities c·o, creel in agreements pre, iously signed\\ ith France. Great Britain,
Iraq. and Egypt, and beginnmg ne,, programs under
an agreement recently signed "ilh \\'estern German.).
This, then, is lhe expressed attitude of Georgi
Zhukov toward exchanges. The extent to which
their words and actions correspond will be disc·o,·ered during this next year as the extension of the
agreement 1s signed and new programs are undertaken. But exchanges were carried out bet\\ccn the
two countries during this last year and that is progress especially as we remember that there hc1s been
ljttJc exchange of persons between the two countries,
particularly s t udents, sinC'e the re,olution some •12
years ago. Fl'om time to time thcl'e ha,·c been
spo1-adic: attempts to impro\'e relations through exchange. Occa:-.ionally Stalin or )Joloto, would indicate to some prominent American visitor that he
thought exchanges woulcl be a good thing. But except for a dribble of Americans going to the C".S.S.R.
during l!J:13-3-l and an occasional "isit of short duration since then ( particularly just after the Second
\\Torld War), no real people-to-people contact has
taken place.
After the death of Stalin the Russian diplomats indicated they would agree to exchanges on a bl'Oad
scale. In January, 1958, an agl'eemcnt was signed
by .\mliassador Lacy for the Pnitcd ::itates and
Amhassador Zaroubin for the C.S.S H. that provided
for the exchange of some GOO people between the
two countries in the fields of education, health, natural st·iences, agriculture, sports, the arts, and cinematography. The now ,,ell-publicized exhil)it1ons
in 1loscow and =--:cw York were also provided for
in the agreement.
The area of greatest interest lo Rotarians, as it is
to my organization and me, has been student exchanges Gnfortunately, however, this is the very
area 111 which the C.S.S.H is most hesitant. The
lJ. S.-l .S.S.R. agreement on exchanges prov1clcs for
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By KENNETH HOLLAND
P re,iifr111, /11.,1i11111• of /11tpr11atiu1111/ f ,tl11cation

Ke nneth Holland has had wide experience in the field of
e ducational e xchange. In 194b he negotiated educational
agreements between the U.S.A. and I b othe r American
nations. While serving with the U. S. State Department he
planned the administration of the Fulbright Act and develo ped a world-wide program of student exchange . He was
the U. S. representative to UNESCO before assuming his
present post.... The photo below shows Mr. Holland (left)
during his recent visit in the U.S.S .R. With him is Georgi
Zhukov, who is head of the Soviet Union's Committee for
Cultural Relations, and whom he quot es here in his article.

an exC'hangc of only 20 student:: the first year and
:10 the iscc·oncl. Actually the exchange of students
in ]IJ.38-.,!l included 17 Hussian students, \\'hO arrived
in the U.S. nearly three months late, and 21 ArneriC'an stuclcms (one of them being a ,,.•ife).
In a con,-ersation with Russian officials just before
le a dng ~loscow, l \HlS informed that the number
of Amencan students going to ,'vfoscow in 1!)30-60
would be :w since we had one e:xtrn student this yeai,
and that the Hussians would. on the other hand, send
:i:t three more than prondcd in the agreement,
making up for the three not sent this year. This
gl\ es you some idea of the stric'tncss with which the
agreement is interpreted b.' the Sovjet ofJkials.
Hut ho\\ did this Russian-American exchange
work out? On the ,.,,hole, I think it can be said that
it went ,·er) well. especially considering this was
the first year. There were some difficulties. The
So\'iet students were late in arriving. Then there
were many needless difficulties im oh eel m placements, !Jut they were well recei,·ccl on LT. S. uni-

The Statistical Picture
flo,v many !'.tudents go abroad each yea1·? And
wherC' do the~· go? Figures published hy the Institute of International Etlucation for 1951>-59 and hy
UNESCO for 195,5·56 reveal some surp1·ising totals.
There may he ove1· 150,000 per;;ons studying abroad
in institutions of higher education thls year; in l!),'5:-,5H the total was l rn,744.
There were il,0:.!8 in Europe. 2.2 percent of the
student population in all institutions of higher learning. For South am! East .\sia the figures we1·e 8.:31'8
and .G percent; Africa, 1.229 and 6.1; Oceania, 2,:391
and :J.9; Middle East. 4,U·H and 5.7; Latin Aml'riea.
12,492 am.I 4.8; NorU1 Ame1•ica, 40,569 and 1.5 percem.
Fully 10.8 percent (9,72:l) of the students in colleges and universities of the United Kingdom ,, ere
from abroad; in France, the 16,877 international students were 10.7 percent of the total. The U.S.$.R.'s
12,300 International students were .7 percent of college and university student population.
The more up-to-date figures of the 1.1.E. reveal a 38
pe1·cent Increase since l!J55 of International student.,;
in the United States; the 1958-59 total was 47,2-15.
l\lore students came from Canada than from any
other country. but the Far East, followed by Latin
America, was the area supplying the most students.
Cn 1957-58, say:,; Ll.E.. 10.21:1 U. S. students \\ere
abroad at -122 instllutlons in -19 countries.

versity campuses and on the whole adapted well.
When I was on the campus of some of these institutions this year, I saw Soviet students and Lhey
seemed to have adjusted to campus life ,vith lit.tie
difficulty. They did have some trouble with the
English language-the reputation of Russians as
linguists notwithstanding-and they were restricted
in their movements in accordance with Department
of State regulations imposed on Russians in retaliation for the imposition of comparable restrictions
on Americans in the U.S.S.R. They did, ho,Yever,
get into American homes, to theaters, industries,
churches, and clubs, and generally were treated as
other foreign students in the United States.
While I was in the U.S.S.R. on this trip with the
Governors, l met a dozen indhiduals who had already visited the U.S.A. or the U.S.S.R under the
exchange agreement. Both American and So, iet
citizens indicated that the experience had been decidedly worth while. I felt that in my conversation
with the Soviet. citizens who had been in the cr. S.,
we could begin a professional discussion as soon as we
met. 1 noted that other Soviet citizens who had not
been in the United States frequently were on guard
and felt it necessary to go through a preliminary
statement of the accomplishments of the V .S.S.R.
much like the propaganda reports made at the Communist party congresses.
In other words, the Russians and American::; \\'ho
had visited each other's countries could begin their
discussions on a professional level based on an understanding gained through pet·sonal contact and
knowledge. For instance, in the capital of Georgia
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I t<'lked wilh a woman doctor who had been in the
'Cnited States. She immediately commented on the
fine and cordial treatment she had received in America and said that the exchange of ideas and information which began "·ith her tT. S. professional colleagues has continued since her return to the
U.S.S.R. This does not mean that she was now
convinced that a capitalistic system should be
adopted in the U.S.S.R.. and she certainlv had no
doubts about my de,·otion to the free-enterprise system. On these assumptions, howe\·er, we proceeded
\\ ith a discussion of me<iical-education problems in
the U. S. and the U.S.S.R.
My experience with this indh·idual was typical.
'l'he members of the staffs of the Ministries of Health
and the -;\1in.istries of Agriculture, the rectors and
professors of the uniYersities, the scientists in the
town of Dubna (whel'e we saw the largest atom
smasher in the world). all were living proof to me
of the importance of the exchange progl'am. There
was greater understanding. there had been a lowering of tensions. Actually at present the only way
to give the Soviet citizens an accurate picture of
the United States is by sending Americans to the
U.S.S.R. and bringing citizens of that country to
the U. S.
While I was .in the Soviet trnion, I talked with
several of the American students who spent the last
academic year in either the L"nh ersity of Moscow
or the Vniversity of Leningrad. All of them indicated that their experiences in the U.S.S.R. had
been decidedly ,vorth while. They are, in fact, probably some of the best-informed U. S. individuals
on Soviet affairs. They are unique so far as firsthand
experience is concerned.
But these students did not concentrate entirely
on the academic. One of the American students in
the U.S.S.R. this year married a Russian girl whom
he met at the rniversity of :\Ioscow. Another American student brought his fiancee to Moscow to be
011 1011r of R11.,,i", S11t1P Go1•ernors Luther JJ. Hodge.~ (left/ a.nd
Sre11hP11 L. R. McNichols /,or/, Rowrirm~-lry ,m U:bec lreadgror.
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Row a s hy miss from India won all h e arts i n Kan sa s .
F OUR years ago a shy and beautiful girl from
India came to our Rotary meeting and related the
extraordinary circumstances which had brought her
to our college here in Sterling, Kansas. A few
months ago she came to say goo<.1-by. Dorcas Anandi
Taylor had earned a degree in education and now
was going home ·•to teach my people.•·
What a life Dorcas has had! A few hours after
her birth 29 years ago, two Indian workmen found
her, abandoned in a cactus patch, and carried her
to a hospital. There a medical missionary, Belle
Taylor, adopted her. Dorcas lfred eight years with
Dr. Taylor. and later stayed with her brother, John
Taylor. When Dorcas completed normal school, John
Taylor wrote to his nephew Lester Taylor, a professor at Sterling College. Lester relayed Dorcas'
story to Rotarian William Mccreery, the president
of the college, who granted her a full-tuition scholarship.
Dorcas soon won the affection of her classmates
( they elected her queen of the Garden Party) and,

Doren.~ A11a11di
Taylor

indeed, everyone in Sterling. Often she addressed
civic- and service-club meetings. In her senior year
she was chosen assistant dormitory mother. F'acult~
and friends ga \'e her an electric sewing machine
\,·hen she left for I ndia. "I will use il to sew for children of lepers in Dehra Dun," she told us. "Though
I'll be on the other side of the world, Sterling will
never leave my heart." And Dorcas will ne,·er lca,·c
ours. She was one of the hest things that ever happened to Sterling.
-KE~~ETH l<LUHFR'l

Rota1•ian, Sterling. /inns.

married in the Catholic church there. The Cultural
Counsellor of the American Embassy gave the bride
away, ,vhile the American Ambassador gave a reception for them after the marriage at his residence.
This does not mean that all the relationships were
suffused with love and friendship. While the American students were housed in dormitories where
other Russian students lived, they nevertheless felt
they were restricted in their contacts with their
fellow students. Though they got to the theater and
attended other cultural e\·ents, few of them de\-eloped close relations with their professors or got
invited to their homes. The Americans were also
restricted in their travel schedules during the school
term. When at last they were to have a three-week
trip around t,he U.S.S.R. hefore returning to the
United States, Soviet officials insisted they spend
one week in a Black Sea resort. While this was a
pleasant interlude, it used up one valuable week in
an area of little interest to the students. ( fnitially
lntourist proposed that the nine Governors and accompanying educators spend a similar pei·ioct of
time in that area. We strongly opposed this as a
bad use of our time and finally got them to agree
to only a short stop on our way to Tiflis, the capital
of Georgia.)
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One of the most serious handicaps to ,-\merican
students in the U.S.S.R. last year who wished to
conduct research was the lack of access to archives.
which seemed LO be under the control of the i\lini;;try of the Interior rather than the University.
In spite of these handicaps, 21 American students.
as aforementioned, spent a year in educational institutions in the U.S.S.R. and 17 Russian students
spent a slightly shorter period in U. S. universities.
and the number will increase to some 30 students
each way this next year. These are very small numbers when you consider that there are nearly 4 million American students and almost the same number
of students in the U.S.S.R., but at least this is a
beginning. These exchanges should be encouraged
and should be expanded so that one day American
and Russian students, th1·ough study in the two
countries, will have a true picture of the two States,
their educational institutions, and their ways of life.
I agree with what Mr. Zhukov said in our interview: "These mutual visits will help to bridge over
the misunderstandings and differences that exist between our two counlt'ies. ·• If somehow we could
exchange students instead of intercontinental ballistic missiles, civilization might avoid becoming a
radioactive rubble heap.
2D

Our FELLOWSon the Way
He re tltey are: tl,e 1959-60 class of Rotary Foundation Fe llows.

T

HTS YEAR, Concord Col-

lege of Athens, West
Virginia. has a young
new president. He's Joseph
F. Marsh, 34, a l!J,>0-.'H Rotary Foundation l•'ellow who
studied in Oxford, England.
( A sample of his icieas on
education appeared as an
article, A II ard Look at
Higher Education, last
\fors/1
month in this Magazine.)
On page 43 of lhis issue
is an article by another former Rotary Foundation
Fellow, Hans R. Nordell. from Minnesota. who :-pent
his year in Ireland, and is now book editor of the
influential, international Christian Science Jlonilor.
Still another former Fellow "making good'' is
Ramaswamy Mani, of Patna. India, who went to
HarYard in 19.37-58 and is now a lecturer in political
science at Patna Uni\·ersity.
Around the world, 1,om, altunni of the Rotary
Foundation Fellowship program are proving their
worth in such \'aried fields as radiobiology and electronic-brain research, in diplomacy and psychology.
E,·en at this early date, young men and women who
studied abroad as Rotary Fellows are beginning to
take their places as leaders in a world that desperately needs international understanding.
And now a new crop of futw·e leaders is on the
way. You see them on the following pages-130 outstanding graduate students from 35 countries studying abroad in 22 lands as Rotary Foundation Fellows

Ous••m• Abed
Damasc-usJ Syri1-1
Low
Princeton Univeuitr
Princeton, N. J.

30

There•• M. Acku

Pou11hkeepsi<, N. Y.
C hild Oe\'elopment
Univ. of Floieu«
Florence_. Jtoly

\VilJiom S. Adam
Lisburn, N. l refond
Phv•iology
M ruiU Uni versity
M ontreal, Que., Can.

-88 men and 42 women. The first line of each caption lists the name; the second. the sponsoring Rotary Club; the third. field of study: the fourth, school
or university; and the fifth, the location.
Their studies ha\·e been made possible by generous and far-seeing Rotarians of the world who have
voluntarily contributed about G½ million dollars lo
The Rotary Foundation-in gifts ranging from SlO
to $50.000. Each $2,700, approximately, makes possible a year of study for another Rotary Fellow.
During the school year and after their return,
these young men and women will be goodwill ambassadors as well as students. They will speak before
Rotary Clubs, meet Rotarians and Rotary families,
and interpret one nation lo another. If there is a
Rotary Fellow in your area. he would no doubt
enjoy a visit to your home or Rotary Club.
Rotary Foundation Fellows, ,,,vho must be bet.ween
20 ancl 2H and who must have a college or university
degree, are selected from candidates sponsored by
the Rotary Clubs in their home towns. Candidates
must have a record of high scholastic standing and
a thorough knowledge of the country in which they
wish to study. They must be able to make friends
easily, be vitally interested in world affairs, and
have leadership abili ty.
A Rotary Foundation Fellow is chosen from each
Rotary District once every two years, and final selection is made by the Rotary Foundation Committee of Rotary International. Chairman of the Committee this year is Richard Evans, who writes on
the reasons for international student exchange on
pages 8 and 9 of this issue.

Au M . Akiuaka

P edro M. Albernoz

H ono lulu, H a woii
Economics

Campina1 1 8ro7il
Otoloa ic Surger-y
Wuhingtoa Uuiv.

Endocrinolojy
U. o l Ai,-Marseillo

St. Louis. Mo.

Ai<.. l\1arti:eille, Prance

Universiw of Odord
Oxlord, En111Rnd

Ernesto AnJtlmi
Rome , lt.ily
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M~saaki A,ukai
Hiro.shima, Japan
Educa1ion
Unjv. o( Califomio
Los Angele1', Cali(.

Wolf~.tng Auwengr.r
\'\'els, Austri.i
Nude.tr Ph}·.J1i(".1
Sr:mford Uni\:trsity
Sronford, Coli£.

Chris<opher A. Ball
Bude. En£.land

Mich•el A. Be...,n,
Rochuter, 1'-linn.
Law
Uni\'cr,ity of London
London, Engloud

A<"hmnd T. Birowo
Jo~j"kart,11 lndone.sh1
Astronomy
JQwa Stale. CQJJe~e
Am~,. Jowi•

Bernard A. Bomm.arito

Karin E. Busch
011,r,und, Sweden
Amr_ricnn History
Stanford Univtrsitv
Palo Aho, Coliforniil

1'-IArian I. Byrom
Brenham, Tex.
1\-fathem~tiet
Unive.rsi.f}· of Sydney
Svdney. Australia

Nicole M. M. Com,~
Di$tne~lu~B.1ins. Fr.
Ecooomia
National Aue. U.

Da,id W. Cu!r.us
SteJ)heinille, ex.
Ge.opc,litical Hi,tory
In,r. of lull. Srudi.,.
Gtntva. Swi1~crl11nd

lvfvdco Chy, f\1exico

Thoma. P. 8,,11.ard
Will Roi:•••• Oki•.
Hispanic StudiesMain N:itinnal lJnh·.
Lima. Pt.tu

Prisc-illo S. Bnl,•
S101<n Isla.nd, N. Y.
Goverument
Univtrsitv of Lucknow
Lucknow. India

Helen V. Ba,hir
N.irra1,der.1, Au.nridia
Hi•1ouo1ltolo)ly
Coll. o( Sur~eon!I
London. En.1!13nd

Roland Bourn~uf
CJcrmont--Ferrand. F r.
Modern Lan$,!u~p.~s
Laval Uni,ersiry
Quebec, Que., Can.

EnriquetoJ Bradshaw I J.
Cnmogue.y. Cnba
Te;ichit1s;
Columbia University
New York, N. Y.

Robert A. But"h;tn.an
Korumbur-ra, AusU"ali.a
Dni.ry Technology
ro..,. Srnre College
Ame-,, Iowa

Richord N. Ca,ponl<r
Cord.ind. N. Y.
Poli1.ica.l Science
Univer1it}, of Puniab
Lahore. \Veil Pokistiln

Au)'.!us1 us 1'-1. dt CR-!ltro
PetropoliA, Br.tz.il

Home.ro Chamorro D.
Per~o.mino, i\r.:entino:
Chemi51T)'
Purdue Unive.r.sitv
l•fo>·e11e, Ind.

J arwanc Chaudlrnri
As;:ansol, India

Auburn. Ala.

Jun-Mich,I Co,u
Mrdo(". Fran("t
Geolo~y-G•ophvsic,,
Universi.ty of Texat
Au.stio, Tue.

Chri.nopher V. Currie
ChriJtchurch So., N. Z.
Elec. En1itineer·i ng
Univ. c,( To1anto
Toronto, Ont•• Can.

\Villi:un I. D.-wson
rremllntle, Austnlia.
Anatomy
1'-1 cGifl Univcr,ity
~tontteal. Que., Can.

Ginll de Nie
Englewood, N. J.
Hi:s,ory
State U. of L,iden
Leiden, Netht·r lands

Ooroth~'l Devlin
Pine Bluff, Arie.
En~li,h Literature
Unh1ersit>· ol Sydne.y
Sydufy, A11strnlic1

Edu•rdo Ouberri G.
Punt'11 Arenas, Chile
Ranae. Mana1u•r.nent
Moor. S101e Coll•11e
Bouman. Mont.

Mildred A Gnil
Gran13 P;ass. Ort:2.
RuHian Lrmg. & Lit.
N. Sch., Oriental Lang..
P.1ri.s. Fr;,nce

Patricia Gnll,t~her
Menlo Park, Coli!.
Euror.,e,m Oinlomt1cy
Colle~e. of Europe
8ruj!ta 1 Bch:ium

AccountillJ;?:

L'oiv. of CBliforn.fa
Ber.kele}', Calif.

Rome, N. \'.

Mod. European His.
Univf'rsih· of Rorne
Rome. ltalv

0
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J, Jeffre~ Fawcert

Bl~~h, ngland
Peuoloay Ru~,1rch
Penn. State Univ.
UniviPrsftv Park. Pa.

Jacque-fine A. Fi,h
Keene, N. H.
Frenc:-h LanJ,1, & Lit.
Univt>raily of Dijon
Dijon, France

J~%. Inst.

0

Al,,ba!:

.. ~

Jerrold K. Foolliclc
Woo.ster, Ohio
Law
Univera.itv of LondQn
London. Ens;:la.nd

Wnlte.r J. Benesd,
Anchor.,~•· Aloska
History
LeoJ>old F,.,ud:, U.
lnn.. brud,, Austri~

Oin..ah Burford

Wimbledon, Englnnd
Intl. Relations
State Univ. of Iowa
Jowa Cilv. IC'l~·~t

Home Ec-onnmic,

Univ. ol Lc.icestrr
Lt.i("tatc.r. En)!l:.md

-

-c::::"
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Per Eirik Fosse
Kra~l'r3, Norwny
Bus. Admini.n rntion
Harvard Unh,ersir-y
CarnbridRe. l\fan.

11. ThomM Frnnk
Newo1.H't N~ws, Va.
Church Hi,tor}'
Univ. of Abrrdf":en
Aberdeen, Scorland

Continued
on next
page
Alfredo Gana C.
Chapultepec, t\le).ico
Accouncini?
U11h o( Ottroit
Oc1roit, fvti,:h.
1

•

Patric-i~ E. Ge~er
Cht-ekhlWBR.1, N. Y.
Fducarion of Deaf
Unh. '-'f ~1elbourne
~1('1bo11rne. Australia
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Mory A. Gemmill

Wu, Shore. Pa.

Science & iVl:uh.
Auckland Uni,•. Coll.
Auckluud, N. Z.

Anthony R. Gibb,
Southt'nd•on•Sc.a, En~.
German Literature
Albert Ludwi~ Univ,
FreiburJZ. Germany

VirJ;,!inia Lee. Giles
Cape GirArdeau, Mo.
.!\.-1usic
Normal Sch. of Mu,ic
Pari1 1 Frmct:

Merl Lee GoddJrd
Lewi.sbur~, W. Va.
Educa1ion
Univ. of Queen.sf.and
Brisbane,, Au,.nralia
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Continued
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Delia G6mez R.

Jujuy. Arj':t:otioo
~ducatiou
Univ~rsity of Lyon
Ly00 1 France

G. S. Beaman Griffin
Troy, N. C.
Mtuie
Stace Academy
Vienna. Austna

Philip N. Hnblutzel
Ctda.r Gr., Shrevep,. La.
Philosoi,h,
Uni,,. of Htidelberg
Heidelberg. Ge.rmany

Jonu HaHyimuon
R•ylcjavik, Iceland
Internal Medicine
Univ. of Minnesota
Mjonenpoli.s, f\1inn.

J11ne.t F. Hanneman
Wa,hington, Karu.
NursinJl
Victoria Univertity
Wtmn11toa, N. Z.

Horald Hans•n
Krittianiund N., Nrwy.
fot1. Relations
Ame.r:icon Univenicv
Wa•hini:1on, 0. C.

t

Jeremy V. Henrd<r
Melbourne, Au•trw
DiploD"1aric History

Stanford Univu.sity
Sta.nford, Calif.

L•onard Jetfriu, Jr.
Newark, N. J.
Pol. Sci. & Intl. Rtl.

Univ. or Lau.sanot:
Lauunne., Swin.erlo.od

Phillip M. Kini;:
Ripley, \V. Va.
Theolo11y
Eberhard Kari. U.
TGbiogen. Gtnnany

0o.,id W. Mucdl
0eLond, Fla.
Europtan History
Univ. of St. Andrew,
St. Andrew,, Scotland

Diiiltta l\.ilercuri V.
Cnli, Colombia
Archirt-ctute
Unhrcrsity o( Rome

Rome, Italy
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Thomas K. HeRtn, Jr.
Eruley, Alo.
Theology
Univ. of Glanow
Gla.sgow, Scodand

L<1>nardo H oi:enbirk
Veben, Netherland~
Medical Social Work
Univet'lily o( Den,~er
Denver, Colo.

Ma.rlt-ne A.. j on~.s

Donald P. Karz
S. & W. Amarillo, Tex:.
Chem. 6nJ;:ineerinc,
Fed. Inst. o f Tech.
Zurich, Swiuerfand

l oui•ville. Ky.
Eull, Li,. & Phil.
Univ. o( Cblcuua
Calcutta, India

Hiroko Ku,udo

Willi•m M. Holl<r
Columbio, S. C.
French Cu(rure
Univ. o f Grenoble
Grenoble. Fran«

Ri<hard 8, Kenney

~1arjorie C. Horton
Newaut.Je, Aonralia
Educatioo
Univ. of llliooio
Urbano, Ill.

Mahi Hukku
Gwalior. India
J oun1alitm
Northwestern Univ.
Evanston, Ill.

J ohn D. Isherwood
Andove.r, Enf,?land

Law & Intl. R,Jot.ionJ
Stanford Uni:venity
S1onford, Calif.

Biblioal Theology
Univutiry of Bas-U
Base.I. Switze.rfond

Wilh•ln, K,ndu
Sdo Pau ro, Bra.ti.I
Ga.JtroenteroJogy
Friedrid,-Alcxander U.
ErlA.ngen. Germany

Jncob W. Kijne
6de, Tht Netherland,
Hl:droR:uphic Engin.
Utah St•<• Ag. Coll.
Logan, Urah

D o nald M. Kimn,el01an
Erie, Pa.
Theology
Uoiv. of Edinburgh
Edinbur11h, Scotland

Rtginn S. Li•boo
Jacore1inho, Br.uif
Hiitory
Univ. of Louvain
Lo1n.-.in, Belgium

Jane H. Ma.c-E11chran
Grandville, Mich.
Political Science
Uni, ·. of Mtlbourne
1\1elbourne. Austt.tliil

Linda F. M•lil•
Alleiton, Mich.
Phil.,.ophy
Univ. or SL Andrew,
St. Andrew,, Scotland

Je fterson City, M o.

0s,ka•E.. t, Japan
French Lit. & LinJ:.
Univenicy c:tf Dijon
Dijon, France-

Ullo K. H. l.ehtonon
Toolo-Tiilo, !'inland
Arc-hi,ecsure
Univ. of California
Berkeley, California

J. Hof Luh
Huntin2ron, Ind.
RomAnce Lanjl. & Lit.
Univer,ity of Pari,
Par-it, Fr.1nce

Sylvia M.irquu C.
Sao Germ.in, P. R.
Chemi>try
Duke Univer,it)'
Durham, N. C.

Tom,i.1 l\.1artinez R.
Agu.aJcalie.nte,, Mex.
De.sign En~ineeriog
Univ. of 1',lichigan
Aon Arbor, Mich.

0s<."3r E. 1\-1.iseno
Mendo:r.•, Argtn1inn
Surs:er,,
Harvord Medical Sch.
Bosron, l\'la.s.t.

Elvu L. Ma!on
S. Park, 8~1umont, Te~.
Economk~
Rhod .. Univ. Coll.
Grahauu,own, So. Af.

Gonnel A. Mellbring
Sk::ara, Swed~n
Intl. Rel. & Sonolo~y
University of Delhi
0tlhi, India

Julius Melton, Jr.
Joclcson, Mi...
Churc:h History
Uaivetsitr of Geneva
Geneva, Switzerland

Piuro Metalli
Pa\·iR, lt;1ly
Nud~ar ~t~didne
Univ. of RochetrtC'
Roches,er, N. Y.

Oaude J. Miquc<
Douai, France
German
Uojve.niry of Vienna
Vienna, Au,t.ria

Linda S. Mirin
Brookl,n, N. Y.
Pol. Sci.: Cornp. Gov.
Un.iversitr ()( PariJ1
P,u-is, France

C. Charlu Monedero
El P ..o. Tex.
H o,pital Admn.
Natl. U. <>f Litornl
Rosario, AtgencinQ

Eli-..b-,1, A. M oore
Dubuqu~, J owa
Fre-nch Literature
Clermom ..ft.rrand U.
Clennonc.Fen--111d, Fr.

Sue M.Mop
Macon, Ga.
HiJ1ory
Univ. of Toulouse
Touluwt', France
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Oa,·id C. l\lullord
Rockford, lll.
Social Sdence.s
Univ. of Capet11,..,wn
Capetown, So. Alrica

E. Muller-Rappard
Sm1rbriicken, G~rmony
Economic$ & Law
Columbia Univc-rsity
New York, N. Y.

Nnncy O'Connor
Sau Marcos, Calif.
British Literamre
Univ. of Mt>lbo1.irnf'
Melbourne, Aunralia

Denni, R. Odekirk
WUcon.tiu Rapids, \Vi~.
Fnnch

Jeatinint K. Peters
G11rden Grove, Cali(.
Intl. Relation,
ln51. of Intl. S1udi..
Geneva, Switterl1.111J

Edgard F. 0. Pimen1el
Porto Uni0o, Brazil

Sidney t. Roveda
ln~bam, Au.nr.-lia
Otl,I Sut'gl'ry
Dalhou.tie University
Halifax, N. S., Can.

Tor Erling Staff
Oslo, Norway
CriminoloJ,1y
New York Un.ive.rsity
New Y-,rk, N. Y.

Tttitnt:'e. f..J. i\-1uln,y
Shrew.sbur'}', Ent,?laod
l:Jighw,,y Ent,::in:eering

Je.mi• E. M>·Crs
Van Nu~•• Calif.
CC'onomics
Ludwig 1'.taximilfon U.
f\1unich, Germany

Vamirth C. N.u:cimento
Recife-80.i-Vi,,d, Braz.
EconontiOI
Univ. o! Chk"'Dgo
Chica~o. TU.

Otto A. Ouini,htr
Pr. R. S.ien1 Pei1a1 Arg.
Pharmacology
ln.stitutC\ Supetiore
Romt, haly

P<r O•«•hr•

Pari.,, Fr,J.nU

Laurence Oldlutm
Hinddey. England
Don1al Suri,ery
Univ. or Peno,yJvania
Philodtlphio, P,.

Grindsted, Dc111uark
fheolo1<r
l-ltbrew Uni"~rsity
}t"rusalem, lsr~el

J,1mu C. Park
All,'•o•, Mich.
l::'.cotu:,mia
Centrul U. of V~ue.:r.
Car4h.-as-, Venezuela

H~int Ponmann
Bern, Swit,erfond
6conomic-.s & Law
Univ. c,f Wisconsin
MAdi.son, Wisconsin

John 0. Ri,· hard
Ottaw.i. Oni.~ Canada
Pol. Sci. & lnrl. Rel.
Univ. of Louvain
Louvoint Btlgium

Aon H. Robert,
\Vrexhani, \'(l;ale,
Bioche.minry
u. of Norlh c~rolin~
Chopel 1-iill, N. C.

Ono Rodriguez A.
Carau1B, Venu:ui!ln
ObJtetrks & G,·nec'y
Univ. of Pennsylvao1,1
Philadelphio, Pa.

Enrique Roncoroni S.
Ro,ario Oene, ArA,
Biologirnl S"uistic,
Yale Univer,ity
New HMc.n, Coun.

John Snndy.t~Wuo~f'h
Duncnn, 8. C., Caoilda
Theofo1a
Univ. of Strasbour_g
Str11.sbourg, Fr,1ncir

Ch,1rlt.1 Sargent, Jr.

Mohamed A. Sheriff
Addi, Ababa, Ethiopia
His,ory
Pcincdou Uni\,e.r.tity
Princeton, N. J.

Sue H. Shield,
Bartow, Fla.
Socia I Sciences
U. 0£ Wi1warersr.;1nd
Juhannuburj!, So. Al.

Keirh 1. Srnich
Hitttiesburg, J\1iss.
Chem. En~inl!erio~
Uruv. of 8irmit1~ham
Birmingham, £111?,lnnd

J<>iio P. de Souza
Ribeir-:.io Prero, Brai..
Socio! Work
Narional 1\u1. U.
Me,.ico City, l\ft"ico

Robert R. S1Uort
Edmonton, Alt.,., Can.
Low
Uni\ er•it)' of O,ford
Oxford, Ea~l•nd

Joena M. Surphin

RoJ;:.er W. Thomas
Hanover, Mau.
European History
Fr-ee Univeuity
Be.rlio, Germnny

Bjorn H. Thoma.n on
ParJ,::as·, Fiuland

Uni,·. ot BruueLJ

Brus.sel,. Bt.lJ,?:ium

f,.aw
Univ. of California
Los Angeles, Calif.

Corn"l I U niv~r.sit-y
llhacio, N. Y.

Jt."an O'Harm

Ouumwa, Iowa
French
Univer;iicy of P11r-i.s

Sheridon, W>·o.
Economics
Unh·trsity of Lyon
L)·on, France

Richmond, K,•.
Frenf'h
U nivt.rsity of Paris
Paris, Fr.,ntt

Sun~et)'
J ohn.s Hopkiu.s Univ.

Bahimore, Md.

O,;to\·io Na, arrete R.
Nitfs-A.01u~ NieU'e.n
M~ri~ nlen.i, Chile
..-\ albo ri::0Jtrc.D<-.nm.1rk
Bus. Administration
lndusuial Management
Univ. af S;111 Fri-indsco
H3rvard University
San Fr-1oc~eo, Cal.I.
Cambridge, M.-.,.

Jamu 8. Unwin
Chu1<rfield. Eu1<lond
Social Studiu
Yale University
New Hav1m. Conn.

Amado V.ar~as 13'.
Suen. Boli"'ia
SQciolt,g)"
Univ. of Brussels
Bru~s.eb. Beli!lum

\VilJimn l\1. Wirt
Garden City, KAnJ.
Theoloi:)
Univ. or E'dinburgh
.Cdinbur~h, Scmland

Daniel S. Wolk
Albany, N. Y.
Humani1iu

ill
Ba.1ile- Vauilikos
Saloni.ka, Gr~t.«
Tt.levUion Wri1ing
Yale Universiq,,
New J-fa,H1, Conn.

Ernesto Ver~ara l....
Talcahuano, Chile
Surgery
Uni\,. of Pl!nn~yh•g nfo
Philadelphl.,, Po,
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W. Laurens Walker

ru

Spartanburt,?, S. C.
En~luh Li1. & Hi.,.
Unh-t.uiry c,£ London
Ll."lndon. En)?.IAnd

Per Erik Was1berg
Storkholm 8., Sweden
Comptu·,ui.vf Lit.
U. Coll. Rhod.-Ny.
Sa.lisbur)t. S. Rhodesiil

Ester Wenfnwer
Porto Alegre L., Bnu.
Theatrical Lie.
Y.llt- University
N~w Haven Con.n.
9

Hebrew Univertity
Jerusalem, Jar.atl
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ELLIOTT

IN

A PRIMITIVE Korenn village, a young woman
from Seoul's Yun Sei Pni\'ersity Leaches home economics Lo a group of mothers clustered about her.
Near Nazareth, Israel, an energetic Arabian engineer directs workmen as they open an ancient
spring clogged for centuries by rocks and rubble.
In New Delhi, India, a young city planner pore:::
over drawings of new boulevards for his country';;
capital, and in Luxemburg a German economist
works with fellow speciafo:;ts of the European Coal
and Steel Community Council.
The four young builders ha,·e one thing in com-
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ISRAEL

mon: u memor., of red-clay hills and piney woods,
of white-columned \erandas, of lh·e oak trees hung
with Spanish moss. of the warmth of the people of
the lT. S. Stale of Georgia, which once. for a year.
was their adopted horn(;.
As students in Geo1·gia colleges ancl uni\·ersitics
with tuition and living expenses furnished by
Georgia Rotarians. they were part of the largest
regional scholarship program for OYerseas stucl<>nts
in the Rotary world. Each year the two Rotary Districts of Georgia support about 50 students from
abmad. Since 19-IG, well over -100 young men and
THE ROT.\RI.\'.'<

ELEVEN of the more than 400 Georgia-sponsored students: From Poland-Andrew Rogoski, who fled a
Siberian prison camp. Japan-Hiroe Hirokawa, now a
housewife. lsrael-Fuad Farah, Arabian irrigation engineer of Nazareth. Nigeria-Michael Olatunji, expert
drummer, student leader. Greece-lsmene Rigoupoulou,
director of Greek orphans' education. Norway- IngeMarie Anderson, one of two drama students brought
to the University of Georgia each year, now a famous
actress. lndia-G. Vera Seymour, dean of a women's
college. China-Kendall Su, instructor at Georgia Tech.
Burma-Sali Tun Than, destined for Burmese Government service. Brazil-lauricy de Benevidies, now
studying opera in New York City. Estonia-Joan Ties,
a mathematician in Stockholm.

NIGERIA

INDIA

BURMA

women from 57 countries. mostly undergraduates,
ha\'C studied in America under the plan. and at uny
gi\ en time the o\·erseas student you happen to meet
on almost any Georgia campus will probably turn
ouL to be Rotary sponsored.
The sheer size of such a program backed by only
77 notary Clubs is impressive enough. but balancesheet f1gures alone do not explain the success or
uniqueness of the project.
l'nder many scholarship programs, students
abroad have lit,Ue contact with the people of the
country in which they study. In Georgia it's differ<'nt. Each student is sponsored by a specific Rotary ('!uh or Clubs and ultimately is "adopted'' by
a Hntary family.
"Someday," writes a Greek girl who now directs
Queen Frederika's educational program for orphaned daughters of fallen Greek soldiers. "I should
10\·e to return to Georgia to see the Rotarians and
othe1· persons whom I came to love. Ilalf of my
heart remained in Georgia; sometimes the olher half
hurts , ery much."
··1 remember," said a Ge1·man youth, "that you
Oc-rom:n, 1959

ESTONIA

predicted each one of us would find his :;;econd family and lea\·e his 'Mom· and 'Dad' behind him full
of sonow. I ha \'e to tell you that this claim was
right. ·whenever f find an opportunity to go buck
to Macon, it will be a trip home.'·
When students return to their native lands, they
keep in touch with their Georgian families, writing
often of their new jobs and friends. the girls they
marry. In many a dusty little Georgia town. a Rotarian and his wife will proudly display snapshots
of their Norwegian "grandchildren" or a Japanese
"daughter-in-law."
''But why," asks the curious visitor, "should all
this happen in Georgia-of all places'?"
Hue Thomas, Jr., Chairman of the Georgia Rotary
Student Fund, chuckles as he recalls the oft-repeated
question.
"That's something people from outside can ne\·er
understand. \Ve're certainly not a wealthy State,
and we're provincial in many ways. wc·\·e been cut
off from the main stream of immigration for 100
years, though that's beginning to change. Actually,
the program presented us with a golden opportunity
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to lcam about the outside world. There was a
hunger."
Jtue, who could pass for the youthful president
of an Ivy League college, is a prominent architect1.1ral engineer of Savannah. In the beautiful Thomas
home there are extra beds for foreign students who
drop in over the week-end. and both Rotarian and
Mrs. Thomas speak Spanish when Latin-American
students come to call. 'T'here·s a cosmopolitan flavor
in the household-in the books on the shelf, the
paintings on the walls, even in the food on the table.
"Each one of our foreign students leaves something
-a recipe, a new interest," says vivacious Alma
Thomas. who, like other wives, shares enthusiastically in her husband's Rotary project.
But such interests have not been typical of Georgia-for long.
"You coulcl li\'C all your life in a little Georgia
town and ne,·er meet a foreigner," explains Hue.
"And in many little Georgia colleges-and Georgia
has aplenty-I here wasn't a single foreign student
until Rotarians put one there:·
lt is in the smallest town or college that the Rotary program shines the brightest. A sponsoring

"Long before her year was up,'' recalls a Rotarian's
wife. '·we had all come to love her. And I don't
mean just us Rotary people. I mean everybody in
town."
Enthusiasm for the program abounds throughout
Georgia. But that alone cannot explain the success
of such a project: enthusiasm can vanish like a mist.
Behind the Georgia program are some remarkable
men: men like llue Thomas. Jr.. who spends all day
Saturday ancl half a Sunday of e\'ery week to keep
the project clicking along like a well-oiled machine;
and his co-worker and Secretar)-Treasurer, big, fastmoving. former Chairman Charles D. Randall, of
Griffin, Georgia. a Ford dealer who is a man of few
words and direct action.
"When Charlie Randall says he's thinking about
something," a former student explains, "it means
he's already done it."
Guiding geniuses of the program are its two founders: peppery, classics-quoting Kendall Weisiger, of
Atlanta. a former telephone executive charged with
unbounded zeal; and kindly, soft-spoken, articulate
William A. Watt, Sr.. a building-supply dealer who
knitted the State-wide program together.

Thi, lil.-ab/1' 1hro11g i11,:lude., 37 of 11,e neltrl) SIJ o,·eneas studt>rll., sponsorP<I by Georgi11 f<otari1111s /or 1/,e 19,'iB-59 .,<;/100/ }e<1r. The$e were
held 011 th,• ctm1p11s of Geor/Iii, Srnte Col/efl,r for If'ome11 in Milleclgeville.

11tt<>11tli111f th!' n11111111/ mu/rm ro11clr11•e--fm orie11t1ttio11 me1>ti111{

Club usually likes its student lo be located at a
near-by college, and so the students are scattered
all over the Stale. "In a small college,"' says Hue,
''the president of the college is usually a Rotarian
who sees that the student gets off lo a goorl start.
Soon the student is absorbed imo the student body.
It's much the same in a small town."
To one little town which harsh critics of Georgia
would proclaim a citadel of Southern isolation and
racial intolerance, a brown-skinned girl student from
the East came uncle!' Rotary Club sponsorship.
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The program started rolling in 1946 when Will
Watt. on behalf of the Thomas\'ille Club, got up at
the Districl Conference and proposed that the 4,000
Rotarians of Georgia each donate a dollar a year so
students of war-torn nations could study in Georgia.
He had never forgotten a speech given at the 1939
Rotary Tntemational Con\'ention by Darrell Brady,
a student who had visited the opposing Maginot and
Siegfried Lines just before war broke out, and found
that the young soldiers of both sides expressed a
desire to know their enemies and be friends.
THE ROTARIAN

The motion passed- quickly and unanimously. In
the Fall of 1947 the project was launched with four
European students.
At about the same lime. Kendall \Veh;iger convinced the Rotarians of Atlanta that they should
take the earnings of their student-loan fund and use
the $4,000 a year to support the education of students from abroad. Since 1921. under Kenclall"s management. the Atlanta Rotary Educational Foundation had been lending money to local students; it
had proved a powerful force in reYi dng the economy
and spirit of Georgia. Now, in addition, it was helping to further world peace.
\Vith Past District GoYernor Theodore T. !\Iolnar
and then Will Watt as Chairman of the all-Georgia
program. and Kendall Weisiger a memher of both
Committees, the two projects advanced hand in
hand. In the minds of Georgia Rotarians they were
one. At first students were obtained through the
Institute of International Education in New York
City, through the University of Georgia or Georgia
Tech, 01· "wherever we could lay our hands on
them."
In the early years, many of the students were

band mimeograph machjne in the canal. "and." says
the Rotarian relating the story, "didn't stop walking
until he had reached the Spanish Pyrenees Mountains." A French youth studying at the University
of Georgia repeatedly startled his classmates by
automatically diving for cover whenever he heard a
plane o,·erhead.
Many of the refugees arrived with barely more
than the clothes on their backs. Rotary families
remedied that with new or like-new clothing.
Students who had fought in opposing armies faced
each other across a Rotarian ·s breakfast table. Often
they became inseparable friends.
"I remember one little German girl so vividly,"
relates sisterly, merry-eyed Dolores Artau, foreignstudent adYiser at the rniversity, to whom all Gem·gia Rotary students come with their problems. "She
was so apprehensive al first, afraid. And she couldn't
understand ,vhy whereYer she went she kept hearing the same phrase, over and over again-'\Ve're
so glad to have you.' 'But 1 was the enemy,' she
told me in wonderment.''
The first students, who spoke often around the
State, proved so popular that they weren't enough

Among tl&e 12 lrtt$lee• of 11,e Georgia Rowry Stude111 Fu11d: (far left) ]ol,11 Roo11e1'. Jr.: (top) T. T. llol11ar: Dr. Sal, o \la11~iufico: IT. A.
Wall; (lower row) llue Thoma<, Jr.: Dolores . lrt11u; Charle.~ Randall; and Dr. llartwell Joi11Pr. (Riidtt ) Founders Will lf'a11. Ke11d1dl Y eisi{(er.

refugees. and tales of concentration-camp su!Ierings,
of flights from beleaguered cities. and of war experiences were brought home Yi\'iclly to the Georgians. Thirteen Estonian student~ whose mothers
had escaped with them in open hoals acro~s the sea
to Sweden came to Georgia. :.\lost of their fathers
had stayed behind to fight the Russians, and no
more had been heard of the men.
One Dutch boy who had been publishing an underground newspaper escaped out his back door as Nazi
soldiers were entering the (ront, chucked his contraOC1'0BER,
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to go around. Yet many students waited overseas.
Soon the present "sponsor Club" system was eyolved.
·with out-o(-Statc additional tuition fees wah·ed
by State authorities, it takes between $] ,000 and
$1,200 to pay tuition and living expenses for a student for one year. He pays his own passage. "We
want to make our money go as far as we can." explains one of the 12 Trustees of the Georgia fun<l.
"lf they get the scholarship. lhey·u find some way to
gel the money to come here."
Now each Georgia Rotarian [Conlin uerl on page 53]
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Yes! States and Local Units
Need Reinforcement
B y Erick L . Lindman

Ti

J E relationship between the Fet.lcral Go\ crnment and the States with respect to education has
chnngccl from Ume to time, reflecting the conditions
and problems of the ,\ meric:.m people. \Vhen the
first Congress in 178!) appro, eel F'ederal land grants
to endow a common school system in the Xorthwcst
'Tern tory, the action reflected the needs of a pioneer
peoplt• deyotccl LO a free society. This initial ''intcr,·ention" of the Federal Government Ill the field of
cdm·ation has ne,·er hecn regretted.
\\'hen President George Washington urged the
c1·eation of a National L'ni"cr:-ity so that future leaders from the ::-c,·eral States could study together. he
recognized a need to huilcl mutual respect and understand mg between the \'orth and the South and between the Fast and the \\'est. True, Washington's

/'rick L 1111dma11. 11mfe,,nr of
t'ducution11/ 111/m i11i,tr11tio11 111 tlit•
( 11it-er.'l/.1' of C11/i/nr111a tU l o.,
4n!{eif',, ,pri .,J a., 1/11• /)ire1·1or 11f
1/,,. Srlwol ldmi11i,tmtio11 Br11111 Ii
t1J the l Ill/I'd ',/1111'• OOie,, 11/
l:tluentim, from 111.il/ to 195:!. Il l'
i., 11 /ormrr m embrr 1>/ th1• Of.
fief''.< U1•,r11rcl1
I1/i i w,rv C 0111
millee. lw, dirPetrd or· a,hi,r<I
'"' Pral \/11/1'•1< ide .,el1t11>l mn ,-n.

acl,ice was not heeded, but many !.cholars helie\'e
that .\mcrica·s tragic ch ii war might h,1, c been
a,·oided or lessened in fury if the Xational L"ni, ersit)· had heC"ome a reality.
\\'hen the Congress enacted the 1\l orrill Act in
1~62, providing l◄'ederal land grants to encourage
States to establish colleges of agriculture ,ind mechanical arts. the action reflected the needs of people
struggling to com en the \\'estern wilderness into
productn e farms. The nation's amazingly productive agriculture ancl much of its engineering skill
are fruits of this "in ten ention" of the Federal Go,ernment into the field of cducat ion. Toda,. a century later, , irtually no one quesuons the wi::-clom of
this act of the United States Congress: hut when
the proposition was under consideration, it was

FEDERAL AID TO EDUC
No! It Would Lead to Federal
Control and Inefficiency
B y W. W. Hill, Jr.

FOR

almost 100 years it has been argued in the
l.'.S. '\ that the States and local units of government
would not and could not properly support schools
and that the Federal Governmt.nt would ha, e to assunw greater responsibility for public education in
order to di\'ert disaster. :\lany things ha,e happened
since the latter part of the l'lth Century, but they
ha, e not altered the condctions and arguments of
proponents of F'ederal school support.
l n I s,o a hill was introduced m Congress to C:,,tablish a national school system. 1t being presumed that
the States would not support public education. But
fear of Federal control contributed to the defeat of
this measure Contemporary supporters of Federal
school support seem less reahstic than their predecessors, who openly admitted that Federal school
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11'. W. I/ill. Jr., of lntl1t111111>oli ,,
Jud•. is rd111·11titJ1111/ r(',('t1rcli t/,.
rutor ,,, tlr r Collf'K<' U Jr ln,ur•
r,11('e Comp1111y 1>{ l 11wri<'11 1111d i ,
11 doctor of lmsiness a11cl lure Ile
/.,,_, bern 1111 a,.-,,//1111 profe"or
of Peo111m1i(',. etluelJ/ion dirf'rWr
11/ the ln</1111111 Cli11ml,er of C1,n1,
mPrce. mu/ l111, .,en('</ 011 various
<'d11rr11io1111/ _,,udy /lNllt/J<. lie hm
1tri1ten u i1lely on srlwol fi11anc:e.

support and Federal control o,·er education were
inseparable.
Congrl'ss was assured in IS,0. 1S80, and just about
every year, month, and day since that something had
to be clone for education. Yet, since 1890, when public educauon really began to expand in the l'nitcd
States. the progress has far surpassed the most ad,·anced cl reams of anyone. During this period publicschool expenditures increased 61 times although enrollments are yet to triple Per capita expenditures
ha,·e risen from SlO to about 890 and the pertentage
of national income going into public education hns
more than triplecl.
Fair and proper financing of education for all
pubhc-school pupils is not contingent on Fccleral
support. Sizable and contmuous l◄'cclernl support
THE TIOT.\RI Ul

viewed with alarm by States· rightists as an intrusion of the Federal Government into the prerogatives of the several States. Fortunately for us totlay,
wise counsel prevailed and Congress passed the
Land Grant College Act.
When Congress enacted the Smith-Hughes Act in
1917, making ,·ocational education a,·ailable in many
high schools, the action reflected the great educational problem of the first quartet· of the 20th Century: Lhe influx of more and more American youth
into high schools. The high schools, with their classical and college-preparatory curriculums, were
suddenly required to assume vocational-training
responsibilit ies for many students. The SmithHughe:; Act provided a timely boost from the Federal Co, ernment Lo help start vocational education
in American high schools.
When, in rn-n, Congress enacted the Lanham
Act, pro, iding assistance to schools in congested defense areas, the action reflected the educational
needs of a nation preparing for war.
These instances of Federal participation in education emphasize two points: ( 1) l•'ederal support for
pul>ltc education in the past has been efiecti ,·e and
consistent ,,·ith our historic concept of State control
of education, and {2) much of our producth ity and
strength as a nation is attributable to the wise
action of the Federal Government in reinforcing
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would not be fair and would nol be proper. Federal
support is not a satisfactory substitute for State and
local responsibility in education.
General Federal support might very well cause a
detel'ioration in relative interest and a t·eduction in
financial support as the school boards and Stale
legislatures prepare school budgets with Federal
contributions in mind. School boards and legi$latures will not allocate Stale and local funds as
though Federal funds were not available. Funds
from "·ashington \\'Ould encourage school authorities to reduce State and local support. This would
be a serious mistake. Tax reduction:; are needed,
but they are needed at the Federal level.
There always are di::;agreements, of course, over
what constitutes a fair method of finance, since the
method necessarily involves tax collections and disbursements. No amount of school support, however
large, will eyer seem proper lO teachers, school officials, and others engaged in or directly bencfiling
from educational expenditures.
The amount that seems proper increases as we
raise our objecti\·es and ideals. Three hundred dollars per pupil for operating costs, or $9,000 for a
classroom unit of 30 pupils, might have seemed
proper, even unnecessarily generous, ten years ago.
It does not seem proper today, and $15,000 or $18,000
per classroom un it will not be considered enough
OCTOBER,
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education at critical periods in our history. A prudent concern for the national welfare requires a
careful look at our schools today to see if they need
national reinforcement.
A few short years ago a nation's strength was
measured in terms of Admiral Mahan·s sea power or,
perhaps, Sir Alfred Mackinder's geopolitics; but today a nation's future is reckoned primarily in ter ms
of the knowledge, skills, and aspirations of its people. Clearly, the future belongs Lo t,he nation which
develops the most effective system of u111versal education.
Education was once primarily a means of selfrealization to be purchased and enjoyed by a few.
Later, with the advent of self-government and universal suffrage, an informed electorate became necessary. T-0 educate the electorate was a job for
which the States were especially well fitted.
However, the beneficiary of education changes as
conditions change. First, the mdividual who 1·cceived personal satisfaction and valuable skills was
the chief beneficiary; then, with the need for an informetl electorate, the States became important
beneficiaries of public education. Today, when national security depends upon the effectiYeness of
schools, the Federal Government is a significant
beneficiary of education. Under these new conditions the United States LConlinued on p1Jge 57]

when these levels are reached in the near future.
Federal school support means that we discriminate against the citizens in New York, New .Jerse:r,
and Connecticut in favor of the citizens of Mississippi, Arkansas, and Kentucky. This would be done
without any real concern for existing spending patterns and tax burdens.
Federal school support, through discrimination
against some States in favor of others, would tend to
equalize school costs and perhaps per pupil expenditures. Educational opportunity and educational
achie\'ements cannot be equalized by equalizing tax
burdens or per pupil expenditures among the States
and communities. For example, a few yeal's ago
when the Ollice of Education calculated building
costs at $630 per pupil in Alabama and s,1:; in
Florida, it fixed the costs at $1,383 in Illino1s, $1,--l-!7
in Maryland, and $1,483 in Ohio. l'\aturally, a school
system can be pauperized by lack of fund;;, hut expensi, e schools are not necessarily good schools. Attempts ha,·e been made to compare school systems
according to the results of Armed Forces Qualifying
Tests, percentage of population holding college degrees. and median school years completed by adults.
Using these factors and t,hose of teachers' salaries,
pupil-teacher ratios, and expenditures per pupil,
some rough comparisons can be drawn. Utah, for
example. is near the lop LContinued on page 58]
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Peeps at
Things to Come
By Roger W . T ruesdail. Ph.D.
■

Ili~l1-S1u·t·tl Color l'ilm. An Important
ndvan<'P In film-emuhilon technology is a
transparency type of film whkh is five
times fnster than previous products of
the same L) pe. It,; daylight-exposure index i:- IGO. The nrw lllm, the maker sav,.:,
will ni<I both the amateur and the p~ofessionai photographer in th~c ways:
he can URe highr>t' shutter-spl'C•cls than
ever to stop fast attlon in well-Illuminated situations; he gains inneased
depth of field in clo,-.,-..ups of flowt!r:--, pet,;,
and people because his camera Jens can
be i-topped at smaller apertures than before; nnd In man,· situntions indoors he
can snap fine quality slides by nvaitable
tungsten illumination. The film will be
available In either Daylight or Type B.

proof, vermlnproof; and low sound att<'nuation with reduced noise transmbslon through walls and partitions.
■

Ti1d11-lloldin,: Nails. Designed for applications where joint strength nnd
holding power are essential, ring-shank
and screw-shank nails shouldn't be USNI
If their removal Is anticipated since they
require too much time and hard work to
extract. These nails actually gain in
holding power as the wood Into which
they are driven seasons.
■ Leak Pluggcr. Lcnl..1 i11 nil ty11,•~
of masonry walls or llooN-whether
•mall o r large-can be Etoppt•d
irnml'diotel)· "ith a ne" "alerproor
material \\ hirh is o rombination of
rubbcNilicone liquid und dry hydraulic cement. Aftl'r mh;iog, 1he
Jlroduct ht'gios lo H·l in appro,i,
mately three minute,. It may lw
applied to dther dry or wet hot,•,
ond crock~ with a putty knifo or
lrowcl. It c,pand!I dnrinp; the seuhig
period, ond toughens and harde1i"ith a,te. There is no need to chi11
or "idcn nacks. 0 1lwr •u!(ge,lt"tl
w,e,, are for and1orinl( of holts, fi,.
lures, and hooks to t·ou rrete and
other mu,onry surfocr,; for scoling
joints bet"een pipes aml masonr);
and for rnull..ing aro11111I window,.

■

R,1-1 H<'mover. Chrnme and aluminum
part.-.; un cars e;in he clcanccl and
polisl,ecl with a Ill'\\' product \\ hlch also
leaves a transµarcnt film to rl!tat·d
further rusting and tarnishing. rn the
home It con be us<'d to remove rust spots
from porcelain :;;Inks and tub;;, clhninatc
blemishes and yellow spots from l'e·
frig<'taton; and stoves, and rcmo,·e
oxidation from aluminum storm windows and doot·s, outdoor furn1t11rv, and
telC'vblon antcnn:w.
■

Fi,h 'n' Fun l.uri·,. Two novel new
spinning lures will ndd humor, conversa•
tlon, and a good time to any fishing trip
-and they are claimC'cl to bring In bass
and muski<'S. Thcv are "6" ball nnd dice
lures-nncl what fbherman isn't often
"behind the S ball" and need,- luck!

■

All-P uqio~c Photo Brocl..ct. A recently

0

■

Ni1;l11-Fi,hing \iJ. A new plastic float
lights up when :i fish is hookc•d and
offer,- lunge1· hour., of night-flshinl? fun.
A small fl.ishlight battery will Inst many
houri:.

■ Parl...111.-J Ho1111·,. Conventional construction rNJuires many steps and layers
of huilding mau,rials to achlc,·c what
now t·nn be accomplished by use of a
un!qul• rapid-en•ction technique
designl'd lo use a lightweight cellular
reinfo1·c1:d concn:ll', This matl'rial is
essentially monocnlclum silicate with
steel-mesh reinfo1·cpment which has
been autoclaved nl high temperntm·es.
It is sunlclently strong for wnlli-; and
roofs, and provide•., It.., own lh<'nnal inru.latlon by retention of millions of tiny
a1r cells. Its othc•r desirable properties
are: lncombustibililY: 1·otproof, termite•

10

"To get 011r $tudent3 to be
more trnrld-minded (Intl less
protincilll" i., one of the
,1a1ed r<'llsons for the con•truction of the icorl,l', ,reotest re, ofrir1,r glob,• 011 the
campru of the Babson ltist.il11te of 1111.,iness Admi11i .11ra•
tio11, Bob<on Park (117 ellesley). ,lfo,1. The 25-to,. globe
i~ 28 feN in diam<'ler. <upport~ a m11p of the itorld 011
a scale of 2 I miles to the i11cl1
in 20 diQ1•n•111 color.,. J,; rery
country in the world Lt repre,
,erued. Tl,e globe rotates
about iu a.:is, and can ret'olt-e 011 it1 carriagP in 3uch
a tLay as to repre,rnt acc11rately the passage of day
and nigl11 1n well tLI the sue•
ce.s.sfre semons of the )ear.

lntroduc~•d ,·er,-ntlle bracket, ncting as a
single unit, accommodates a still camera,
a movh· camera, and a bar light. A top
arm s,, ivds up to l!iO rlegn•es for bounce
lighting. This hn1l'kct can he extended
from ,even to It'll in<'hes to meet the
re<1uin•ments of , arious siz,• l'ameras.
It holds the canwrn upright "hl·n not In
use ,ince it stands "ithout liPJling.

PE1'; />.,•ue.~
-.\
l-W nint'-lnch 1·oller gln°s profes.slona, quality painting •L•n· ice for
honw O\\ ner,-;, sinn• it nen•r sllrtes or
skids hrcause tlw paint can11ot ><tick the
bearings; it m;,y l,c soaked in paint rcmon•r ,, ithout llm m, Its cove,· remains
round for :-mooth rolling, and fabrics
are permanently honded to tht! core. A.
thread ..,! handle pe1·mits use of an extension pole for hnnJ.to-rcach spots or
floor,.
-,\ new fountnin pen fills ,, Ith water,
and \\ rites with ink. A plastic t·artridge
conlllins the sPmlsolid ink which actl•
vates In water. 01w cartridge Is good for
at ]past ten filllng,-.-or 50 hour,. of writing.
-A new paste cleaner de::,lgned for
clea11ing weathered and chalkL•cl car finlshl•s Is excellN1t for removing light
!':cratclws and stains prior to a final coat
of pastcwax, or li,1ul<I glaze.
-.\ small 1x,ly1•thylene plastic cylinder slips over in<llviduat barbs of fish
hooks to pnivcnt tm·kle tangling. protect
the points, ancl make the hooks safe to
hanclle.
-'.\l0<lern drslgnC{I plastic· drawers
:1re a,·allable for remo1ll'llcc.l or new
ltitchcm,. The.\' tll'l' used for the storage
of linens, foods, nnd cooking utensils.
The rounded corm•rs make cleaning ear;y
and they ore easy imrt quiet to open and
close.

. . ..

Rr<11/1 rs wishing furthc r i11for111atio11
about any prof/111·t me11tio111'1/ mt1y arJ.
tlrc.,s illCJlliries /11 •·1•1·cps,'' Tu•· HOT \JIIAS
.lla9,1zf111, 160!) Ritlge ,lt't 11111', Et·,1usto11, llli11oi.•. Th~!/ will be promptly for
warr/1 ti to the 111<11t11facturer.

YOUTH

ASSEMBLY

Y outh.s lfel on n first-nnm e bns~~. ent eom-on-tlre-c-ob mul "hot dol(•"
picnic on the fnrm of l>1111ra11 ir·n1h1>11 , Clrnirma11 of th 1· ,h •Nn bh

al a

Rotarians of Saint Joltn , S,,w Brr.msidrk.
Two spenl,·er~ : Percy H odgso11, />(JS/ Pre~ide111 of
R I, and [Jp11jamin Guss, Pa.~1 District Goremor.

s how 80 students the Canadian trny of lift> .
HE port city of Saint John, New nrun:--w1ck. Canada, took on an especial]_\· cosmopolitan ail' for 12 days in the Summer of 1!1,"i~.
Eighty high-school seniors from 1.1 nation:came here to enjoy a generous sample of life in
Canada's :\Iaritime l'ro\'inces. The cla_\ s were
fi lled with dances, picnics. formal banquets,
home \ 1sits, anrl tours and receptions in Saint
.John as well as man_\ other C"ities on Canada's
Eastern seaboard. There were serious moments
spnnkled among the light. Distinguislwd cdu
cators led them in seminars on history, litera
ture. geology. foreign policy, and other topics.
On thcil' return the youths described t heir adventure before Hotary Clubs which had sponsored their journey. ··we discovered, .. said
Am} Cheng, of Hong Kong, ·'that many world
troubles stem entirely from ignorance." For
Chairman Duncan \\'athen and other Hotarian!:'
of Samt John, and all Rotarians of Districtl:i 781
and 782, the Assembly Wa'- the sweet fruit of
more than a year's work.

T

At

a

seminar:

1101cs

for '"lks to come b"ck home.

Cht>ose your p11rt11er •.• from a11y <>11e of 15 11111itms.
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Speaking of Books

.). . ._.1111/1
Tools of in terna lio11 a l 11ndt>rs l a ndi11 g, t li ese
info rm readers about p<>ople of otl,e r lands .

By JOUN T . .FREDERICK

I

\\·1s11 I could exp1·ess adequately
what it means t.o us as students and
ll.'achel's on an Anu.>ric:m campus-to us
as individual Americans-to hove fine
young men from othel' counu·ies with
U!;. The!'e were a i-co1·e 01· mo1·e of such
students at the St.ai.e t:nn-ersity of Iow11
when l was an undergraduate there
mor,• than 40 years ago. l was proud
amt grateful to be accepted a,:; one of
the American memhers of their Cosmopolitan Club. One of my closest friends
in those years was a student from Inclia.
We shal'ed a table in a zoology laboratory. and later he visited me al the tiny
Iowa town where I was teaching. \\'e
kept in touch for many years aftel' he
returned to lndia. This experience has
been paralleled this past year fol' my
older ,::on, now a graduate student at the

l/e11ry Viscardi. Jr., tells of /,r111dioiercom e i11 Give
1he Tools.

Cfl/JS
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University of :\fich!gan. lfis most valued
friendship clurlng the year ht1!; been
with a young man from Pakistan. a
brilliant young jOltmalisL. l ha, e met
this man, and fully understand ,, hy my
son has ,-pol{en of him ~o often an<I
rnlues his friendship :;o highl.). :\ly ..on
feels, as I felt about m,\ llindu frientl
-10 years ago, that these men from far
a" ay have given u:; far more than we
could give In return.
I have been reading a book about
India: .lly lleart Has Sct·<·11tcc11 Rooms.
by Carol Bartholom(m, an _\mcrican
woman \\ ho has sJ)ent some y!'ars in
that country and feels that l~dia and
Indians have given lw1· far mon• than
she gave them. I don't know whetlw1
this is a good book about lndia or not.
I am t.oo ignorant of that great countn·
to judge-I'll have t.o leave that to pe;•.
sons bette1· qualified than I am. But r
am completely in accord with something
Mrs. Bartholomew says near the end of
her book:
We would gain a hundred
friends if we asked help. f01• every
one we gain by giving help.
\Yl' should come to nn unclerstand•
Ing and humble app1·eciatlon of
the fact that every people has
,.,omething to olTer us. that only
when ,1e approach them with
respect and sincerity will Lhe\·
appredatl' the \\ orth of what w·e
ha,·e to ofl'el'.
That ls th<.! thought thnt l 'd likl to
emphasize in this artide: mv con\'klion
Lhat eve1·y international s;,udcnt who
comes LO ,\mcrica enriches us; that
e\'ery Rotary FoundaUon Fellow, for
example. b1·ings back to his own land
more than he has been able to Jea\'e behind him; that real communication between peoples is always a t\\'o-way
strret.
:\1y fir;;t thought in planning for thi~
article was LO bl'ing together some books

about the countries from which international studen~ <:(>me LO till. LS..\ . Out
not many such book,; ha\'e c·ome to
hand. and for these I f(•el too keenly
the dL~abilit.1·, !Ja~<:d on rPalization of
my own ignorance of thosP countries,
to speak with authority. l cto wam to
rail the attention of ,\merkan Rotarians,
howevei·. lO 1,uol,: S011thu.·or1/ , l lldl', by
1etcran newspaper correspondent Edwa1·d Tomlinson. 11any of our international students come from Latin America.
Tomlinson·s hook is .111 effon to inform
thoughtful people in thl.' l., nitc:d States
about the cotmtries :;outh of us, and to
get us to face tile facts about our rela•
tions with the other 175 million Ameri•
cans. :-Sot all the facts Tomlinson gi\'es
are pleasant, or calculated to reassure
the complacent. But his hook seems to
me not only candid. but well con,;1clered
and constructi\'e. Overwhelmingly his
emphasis is on what the other Americans offer us, in exchange for the lmpor·
tant but far from all-importam things
we can offer them.
A striking l'xamplc of the "two-way
street" idea in a highly specialized and
almost amu,;jng way isa little book which
has reeenLly collle to me from ils publli::her in Capetown, Union of South
Africa: Here Cmni.s the. ,\lahama, by
Edna and t,'rank Bracllo\\. To ci,·il War
''bufTs"-,,ho include man\' Ilotarianstlle exploits of the Alnlm,;w are of the
keenest interest. Here is an nccountadmirahl,\ written and heautifullv
printed and illustrated-of a dramatic
phase of her career of whkh mosL of us
have bet•n almost wholly ignorant: her
reception in South .\friea anc! hel' battles
in South African waters. It took on-thespot resenrch. plu,:: the intp1·est and
effort of able \\Titer:; in u Jami Yery far

Carul Bartlwlom,•u· ,aire.s o/ /11dfo in
her \1> ll1•url Ha- :,;e, e 111,•1•11 Hooms.

Tm:
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away, to give us knowledge of an especially interesting c hapter of the history
of our own CiYil \\'ar. Frank Dradlow,
by t he way, is a Capetown Rotarian.
In thinking about this article I have
aske1l myself also what books of the day
about the U.S.A. J would like to have
out· visito1·s from othe1· lands t·eacl, to
supplement and perhap~ correc·t the impressions of us they may get from our
newspapers and magazines, television,
sports, and in other direct ways. Het·e
I'd like to mention first What America
Stands For, edited by the Committee on
International Relations at the University of Notre Dame. I can't appropriately review this book because a piece
of it Is my own writing-an article on
"The Meaning of American Lite1·ature
Today." But T can recommend Lile n•!.t
of it fo1· the clear vision and th<' authol"iLath'e knowledge of the other contributors, the :;ince1·it.,. candor, and efTcctiveness with which thev have tried to
express for the 1·est of the world what
we believe America stands for.
I have selected another recent book
which I woulrl like to Lhink of as !.peaking for lhc Amel'ican spirit: GivP Us the
Tools. by Henl'y Viscardi. Jr., nn honorary TTcmpsteacJ. 'le\\· York. Rotarian.•
Half a dozen years ago he and four other
men "ith grave physical disahillties
startccl a new business In a vacant garage. Five years later it was a milliondollar business g!Ying employment. to
300 disabled people-not the slightly disabled but basket cases. the bllncl nnd
deaf. those whom soc-iet_v had rejl'c·tc-d
and condemned to livc-s of dependency.
I began reading this book late In the
evening after a tiring day. r don 't know
what t he clock said \\'hC'n T finished. but
I was refreshed, edified in the true
sense. Tt Is simply the !.tor.v of that business, told simply and straightforwardly,
with no leaving out of mistakes and
failures, ll'ith no appeal save that in the
facts themselves. T don't see ho"· anyone can read lt without being moved to
a new respect for his fellow human be•
ings and inspired to try to do his own
job in the world-whatever it Is an<l
whatcvel' his abll Ities and ciii:ahil ities
(for we all ha,·e disabilities: it's just
that some arc more olwious than
others)-as \\'ell as he can. Of cour se
there is no American label on the quallt_v of the human spirit that this book
demonstrates.

•

•

•

Rool,s rct·le11•NI, r,ubll.•hi:rs, and µrices:
Mµ TT<'<trf Hn.• Se1Je11rrrn Room!<, Carol
Bartholomew (Macmillan, S3.!"i0) .-l,oolc
So11thtcnr<I. U11c/1•, Eclwal'd Tomlinson
(Devin-Adair. SG).-llrrr Comc11 1hr Alabama. Edna and Frank Bradlow (A A . Ralkema, Capetown. l"n!on of South Afrka:
sold o~· Alabama Book Store. 101.; l'niver,:llv ,\\'l'llUI'!. Tuscaloo~a. Ala., $3l.-lVhnl
.-1,i1crica Strmd.• For (l!nlverslty of Notre
Dame Pre!C~. S-1.7,31.-0it•c Vs 11,r Toots,
Henn· Viscardl, Jr. (J•:rlksson-Taplinger,

s3.o;n.

•see ,lfon of Ablllties. by Bill Effinger,
£or February, 1951.
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'The Best Book I Read in 19S9'
A Contest- $150 in Prizes
WUAT is the best book you have read in l9J!)?

Tell me what and
why in a brief review of not more than :~00 words, and if 1 judge
your review to be one of the three best I t·eceive vou will win a ca,:h
prize. The Editon, authorize me to otTet· $75 for the best review, s.:;o
for the second best, and $25 for lhe thin\ best. Address your revlew
to nest Book Contest, TnE RoTARI\N, 1600 Ridge Avenue, Evanston,
111inoi!., U.S.A. To be eligible, your review must be received at this
address by January 1, 1!)60. ,vinning entries "·ill appear in Tm;
ROTARIAN in l9G0. In what form shall you write your review? The
choice is yours. However, as an aid to you, I ha,·e asked a young
man whose career is in books to write a specimen review for you.
It appears belO\\ . Read it . .. and enter this little con test. You will
enjoy it.-John T. Frederick.

My Choice: The Once a n d Future King
Says Hans R. No rdell
SOME books are read, some books
are lived. The Once and Future
King belongs among the latter.
With endless concrete, human detail
T . H. White makes the reader a
participant in a version of Britain's
King Arthur legend that ranges far
beyond the enchanted Isle of Gramarye to the problems and delights
of today.
Gramarye, as an epigraph warns
us, "is not a common earth." But
Mr. White seems to know everything about it, from haymaking to
witchcraft to jousting (which he
wryly compares to cricket), and he
uses his knowledge imaginatively to
enliven the story of Arthur's education and reign.
Since Arthur's teacher-and ours
- is M erlyn the magician, we take
the shape of an ant to learn about
dictatorship. We fly with wild
geese to experience a society without war. Between lessons we stal k
the vile Queen Morgan le Fay to
"her bed of glorious lard" in her
wholJy edible castle.
These adventures, beguiling both
children and adults, recall such two-

l evel fantasies as James Thurber's
The W hite Deer. Arthur's later life,
however . becomes a classic tragedy,
the tragedy, as Mr. White sees it,
"of sin coming home to roost."
It also becomes a parable for
which we may have to supply the
ending. Does Might make Right?
Can Might serve the cause of
Right? Must men, like almost no
oth er species, forever war with his
own kind?
These were Arthur 's questions.
And they are ours.
Drawing on Malory's 15th Century Mar te Darthur, which in turn
d r ew on earlier French romances,
Mr. White has w ritten a thoroughly
modern book. This Arthur is an
executive with papers to sign as
we)] as an idealist with worlds to
save. His doubts-and hopes-are
given a living pulse by the colloquial ease, literary grace, and humorous edge of M r. White's prose.
This is the bes t book I r ead, or,
rather , lived, in 1959.
(Th<' Oner and Fulurr l(lnr,, by T. JI.
,vhlte. S 1.95. New York: G. P. Putnam's

Sons; London; Collins.}

Mel't Hans R. Nortlell. one or your Rotary Foundation Fellows now ,en ·ing in
an importanl 1>0-1. H e i, book editor of
The Cl, dstio11 Scin1ce Monitor. an internntionnl new, paprt" read doil y in 120
rounlrie•. Born 111ul raised in All'xan,
driu. l\Iinne-ota. Han~ took his untlerirraduate work in H ar\'ard Univcr, ity,
"on a Rotary Foundation Fello"ship
in 1950-51 ond, under it. , tud ied Eoj!li, h
literature at tl1e University or D ublin,
I reland. R eturninJ;t homr. he made some
30 ta lks on his e,,p erienres to Rotury
group,- 1hen re-umetl hi, job as 1hca1er. film . an,l 1ele, i, ion rrj1ic for the
/l/011i1or, hecoming it, book editor in
1956. The ,ear before that he married
the dau,:hter of a Rorhe81Cr, New York,
Rotarian and Han• an d Joan ha,e two
small fir-t editions tlf I h<'ir ow n named
Eri1· and John. " I fintl."' sun- Ila ns.
"that I ke<'1> on usi n,: my )CUr•i;,.anolhe r•<'<nmtry not ooly ns u source of kno" l ed ,:e,
some of "hid, ha~ begun to date., but of perspective wh ir h still seem, fresh."
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most feverish stock marke t since the 1920s.

By DON ,vIIARTON

E VERY day thousands of Americans
who have saYed a little money over
the years are taking the nest egg they
have bulll up and, without adequate
k nowledge or stud), plunging head first
into the stock market. By antl large,
thelt· Interest is in making a quick profit,
rather t,han In long-term in,·estmcnt. In•
vestment authorities agree that speculative buying of stock by the public has
become morn feverish and less sensible
than at any period since 1929. Brok!:!l'S
report customc1·s placing "buy" orders
without even getting the stock's name
correct. Sharp lnc1·eases arc noted in
odd-lot buying-fewer than JOO shares.
Trading in low-price issues has become
dizzy-a su1·e sign of dange1·ous speculation by the inexperienced.
There is evidence that much of the
money for this amateur buying ls comIng out of s:n·ings banks. (One Xew
York savings bank has reported a GO
Jlercent increase in <;J1ecks depositors
endorse over to brokerage firms; similar
sa,·ings witl1<lrawals have been reported
in other cities.) :\Iuch of it is being borrowed against life insurance or other
forms of collateral. Everywhere the advertisements shout ··stocks Likely to
'fdple" and "Six Low-Priced Stocks fo1·
a Fast Move.''
Thoughtful observers are increasingly
concerned about this frenzied atmosphere. During the yeat· warnings
against amateur speculation have been
issued by the Securities and Exchange
Commi~sion; the presidents of the Kew
York, American. and ;\f\dwest stock exchanges; and even by prominent brokerage houses. The ll'11ll Street Journal,
the nation's leading financial newspape1·, sa) s: "ln such a feverish atmosphere it Is no wonde1· that thoughtful
people a1·e cli!:turbed."
Here are five specific pitfalls \\-hich in•
vestors should watch out for:
1. Glamoiir Stocks. Several years ago
Canadian oil stocks had all t he glamour
of t he California gold rush. After inexperienced investors lost heavily on
these, the uranium stocks wiped out the
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savings of thousands. Today the glamour is in the "Space Age" stocks-in any
company connected, however remotely,
howeve1· unprofitably-with elecu·onics,
supersonics, missiles, or exotic fuels.
Promoters are pushing new issues of
"electronics" companies which have
never accomplished anything in electronics. Sometimes the new company's
prospectus itseli shows thaL the only
claim is an "intention" to do 1·esea1·ch in
some scientific field. At best this is a
risky inve.:;tment. At worst it is a phony
stock-selling scheme on which no one
but p1·omoters can gain. The lui·e is so
strong that some of these glarnou1· stocks
have risen (and fallen) as much as $50
a share in a fortnight. Recently one llrm
announced it was "exploring the possibility" of getting into solid fuels for
rockets-immediately its stock zoomed.
Some inexperienced investors have
been led to believe that because "Space
Age" industries are expected to grow,
any company in one of these industries
is bourn.l to grow. This fallacy has been
spread around so alarmingly that the
American Stock Exchange warns: ''Electronics today is ln a state comparable
to that of the radio industry in the ·20s,
when hundreds of companies began
their struggle to be the giants of today.
Just a few made the grade. l\lany llid
not survive.'' The same thing happened
in the auto industry. Since 1900 no less
than 2,500 automobile- and t ruck-manufacturing companies have been organized-of which only six passenger-car
and 25 truck companies survive today.
The Mnguzine of Wall Street says: "The
exciting and excessive stock-market
boom in 'electronics' will in due time go
the way of previous market fads, leaving many stock owners sadder If not
wiser.''
Watch out, too, for tricks employed
to give stocks a touch of glamour. Promotel's frequently use news that's been
headlined to push worthless stocks.
The Boston Better Business Bureau has
data now on individuals promoting a
company connected in name-only-

with the St. Lawrence Seaway. A prospect was told that an investment of $2,·
500 in t his would in two years return
$15,000. Untloubtedly, the adrrussion of
the two newest States will bring many
new companies using the words "Alas•
ka" and "Hawaii" iJ1 their corporate
names to attract amateul' speculators.
Do1~•t l>t: misled by generalized talk.
about an industry 1w motter how glamorous or enticing the promutiun sounds.
Don:t bt1y any stock until you have full
}acts about the compa11y that issues it,
its ean~ing.s per s/w.re, the lrt:nd of can1i11gs and sat,s, its positio1i in its industry, the quality of its 111a1wy,11u:nt.
2. "lnv,stnicnt A<lvis<;rs.'' Keith Fun-

ston, presid!:!nt of t.he Kew York Stock
Exchange, says inexperienced investors
face two enemies: "t hemsel\•es and unscrupulous or incompetent brokers and
dealers." Don't be taken in by an investment adviser boasting t11at he is registered with the Secu1•ities and Exchange Commission. SEC 1·egistration
guarantees nothing. lt is mert:ly a formality required by Jaw. When I maue a
spot check of a half dozen new registrations, picked at 1·andom, 1 found only
one with worth-while inve.:;tment back•
gi·ound. In four cases the only experwnce was six months to t\\ o years selling stocks. One man's only experience
with secudties: he had been a customlJ'I'
of a brokerage firm for five years. Yet
these g1·eenho1·ns were registered to ad•
vise people on in,·esting their lifetime
.savings!
W ATCH out for the offer of a "free
analysis" of your stock holtlings. It may
be only a dodge to get your name for
sucker lists. One scheme is to send you
a letter saying your stocks are \'e1·y good
-even complimenting .} ou on your selection1:1. llut the Jetter then says that
these stocks a1·e "not going to move in
the next few momhs" aml advises sellIng them and buying certain stocks "almost" sure to go up. Some investors
have been trickeu into selling their good
stocks on the hope of buying back twice
as many sha1·es with quick p1•ofits only
to lose their shirts on the new purchases. One widow was left a balanced
group of stocks which her husband had
accumulated over the years-ten shai·es
of this, 20 of that, and so on. An investment adviser persuaded her to sell the
whole lot. put all her runds into a single
stock. It dropped $15 a share in four
months.
Another come-on is the "trial offer"
of investment service-often a few
weeks or months for $1 . ;\Jany firms
advet·tise their sen·ices on a trial basis,
and do so ethically. But what the
sharpies may do is send out some sound
investment material I perhaps just a rewr ite of material from reput.ahle firms) .
T ucked away in t,he conservat h·e paraTHE R OTARIAN

a stock which couldn't possihly be resold al an_v price. Sometimes prospects
arc softened up In advance by pumphlct,;, phony market letten;, :mcl publicity. ,\ man who has repeatedly read
in such material ahout some :-tOC'k selling at SJ may be taken in when a longclistm1ce call offe1·s il at $2.
Telephont' salesmen used to opc1·ate
mainly out of Torolllo and Ne\\' York.
:-.row they appear almo"t anywhe1·e. necentl.v the) have been invading small
cities in Illinois, garnering some $100.000 at a place. then leaving bcfo1•e the
authorities catch on.
Many persons think the telephone operations arc small and their victims pet·sons with only a few humlred dollars to
lose. That is wrong. Telephone sales•
men cxtractetl nearly JG million dollars
from mvestors for Great Sweet Grass
and Kroy Oils :stock, which in a couple
of) cars had a market value of le:ss than
.J million dollars. Last Fall In the Federal courts it was dbclosed that ,;ome
l 1,000 In ve:stors had lost 30 million dollars on one stock sold by telephone-an
a,erage of Sl,500 each.
Don·t uuy uny secunlics from sulesmen 1clto 1·i11g your 'phone or doorbell.
Dou'/ eve11 talk 1cith them.
4. Lo1c-Pricc ancl ··o row th" Stocks.

I .,.

Il/11suatlo11 by s,·ymonr Fleisl1111a11

graphs \\ ill be fa\lorable mentions of
some near-worthless stock which this
outfit is pw,hing. The so-called investment senricc may have been set up
just to promote this one stock!
Many ach·lsers recommc•ncl mutual
fundR, and there are some excellent ones
with proved managenwm which enable
people with limited capital to secure divt>rslty and avoid the hazard of loo
rnany eggs in one basket. Out man_v
mutual funcls are sold on a contraetual
basis-the purchaser engagc·s to buy so
much a month for ten years. Tle has
to pay the l..>ulk of the commission on
the cntirr amount out of his in,·cstments ove1· the first two years. This L~
bad husiness in any case, cli,;ast1·011s if
he can't ke,'p up payments. In buying
any mutual fund, make Rure what the
administrati,·e l'xpcnses are-tlw annual
charges fo1· managing the fund. Some
are reasonable: ;p,~ percent of the fund's
income or less. Others arc unconsciona))Jy high: one mutual fund's administrative expenses take 92 cents out of
each ctollar of income.
OCTOBER,
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Choose your deafer or broker as carefully as you do your lawyer 01· doctor.
Chee/,• his reputatio,i with your ban!.·er.
.11(-mbcr fin,i.~ of the New Yark Stock
E.i-dwugc have high standards for thczr
·-registl'rell reprl'sentatives.'· '1'/w National .1sso('iatio11 of Sccul'ilits Dralers
<1//1'111pts to weed o11l un.~cn1p11l011s members. Don't l>e misled by an in i•cst men/
a<il:isc:r·s ·wall Street a<l<lress-s/w({y 07>ernto1·s rent space t/lc1·e too.
3. Telcpho11e and Door-to-Door Sa/('s•

mc·n. The Rut·esL way to lose money is
in a u·ansaction wllh person,; ;;elling
securities over the "phone 01· at your
front door. First-class reputahle firms
don't sell that wa.v. Other telltale marks
of tlw phony broker: he's in a hul'l'y;
he pushes one st0<·k, maybe two: he
promise!'! profits: pretends lo have some
inside data.
Tht>i;e high-pressu1·e, "hite-collar bandits use• long distance lavishly-~me
group actually had 'phone bills of S80,000 a month-because such calls impress pl'Ospects. Their basic trick i,; to
sell a stock at a fictitlously high price or

Responsible investment firms are partic•
ularly dh,turl..>ed hy the public's framic
httying of low-price stocks. On the
American Stock Exchange for week
after week three out of four of the most
active stock;; have been those selling
under S3. In the mad hull market or the
1920s such stocks were casually refened
to as "c-ats and clogs:· but today thev at·e
,\ idely advertised as "growth stocks,"
,vith Lhc· implication thaL they are sound
secul'itit's ofTel'ing g1·eat opportunities
either for quick profits or long-tune
growth. Many authorities believe that
it is the smaller inexperienced investors
-the ones who can be hurt till' worst\\ ho al'e doing most of the buying of
these stocks. They have ignored the
manv warnings about not buying stocks
unless thc.v have Insurance, bank accounts. emergenc-.v savings.
Man) lnexpe1·ienced persons buy a $3
stock thinking that it takes only a small
advance to double their money, not realizing that the stock may be selling at
that low price because the rompany has
no earnings. has no prospn·ts. and pays
no dividends. Often the only reason for
any advance in such a stod, is that other
spec·ulators ha,·,, startecl buying it. Of
the 2,t lowest-priced stocks on the American Exc-hange last F ebruary, 15 had
gone <l0\\ n b) July. three we1·e unc,hanged. and six hat! ach·anccd. (None
more than :io cents a share.)
The record of new lo,v-pricc issues is
even worse. 1n Hl:iG Vi11ancinl 1Vnrld
made a study of 258 new issues offered
that year at $3 [Continued on p11gc 55]
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Tlarmoni:.ing 011 r1 l.ati11-America11
b11ll11tl, /our of the li •t11de111 guests
at 11 ·'Pa11-1lmeric,111 \'igl,(' mr,eti11g
o} the Ro1tiry Clu/, uf IT' e,t lftt1·e11.
Co1111., 1re111 t/rPir lw.,ts to 11 .•01111.

J'I,,,

students.all att,mdi11}( Yale 1'11i,-er,ity. revre~e111ed ,,;,,,. 1111tio11.,.

COME ON TO MY HOUSE

A few weeks ago two busses rolled into Pulaski,
Tenn., with t.he most international cargo the town
had ever seen-66 students from 15 countries. They
were some of t.he J ,170 students who came to the
P.S.A. this year under lhe auspices of the American
Field Sen-ice. Now they were seeing lhe country
on a three-week bus tour which tops off their year
abrnad. Their two-day Yisit lo Pulaski was sponsored
by the local Rotary Club. and it included a banquet,
a picnic. home visits, and tours through shoe, rubber, and shirt factories. Through such Lours the 1,170
,\.F.S. students met some 50.000 Ame1·icans.
Wherever there are \"isiting students, there is
often a story of Rotary hospitality. Sometimes it
begins before the student reaches a new land. A
group of Adelphi College students, for example, were
l>own Oil 1/re f11r111. I' ISA st11de11t., K l.'11 1Tun,tu. of
}flp<m, <md l'arvi11 ,llui11:radeh, lrm,. ri,;it with
/~<11· /fo11sc·11. of 1111• RotnrJ· Club of ,lrtl'sia,
C11/i/~ 1< l1ic-l1 s11rm~r>red t/rf'ir .,111,ly in the l.. .S.A.

im ited to a meeting of the Rotary Club of 11ineolaGarden City, N. Y., to tell about their plans for study
abroad. Each received a banner from the Club to
carry Lo Rotarians at his destination.. .. Rotarians
of Ilavertown. Pa., took 11 international stuclenti:; on
a tour of local go\'ernment offices.... Rotarians of
Old Mission (San Diego), Calif., entertained 4.3 students from 21 countries at a noon luncheon. . . .
Eleven i\lexican youths visiting the U.S.A . on the
Experiment in International Living program were
invited to a meeting of the Rotary Club of Canton,
K Y., and later to the Club members' homes.
Every February the border towns of Eagle Pass,
Tex., and Piedras Negras, l\Iexico, erupt in friendly
celcb1·ation. Sponsored by the local Rotary Clubs,
their "Students International Friendship Day" has
the sole aim of creating friendship between students

fntematiomtl s11u/en1., on tour
IJ. C.• rl.'c-e111lr 11·here }. l'hili1,
of 8e1/11•s,fo-(:h('1 y C/111se. ltd.,
(right). a studc11t ut lfotgcrs

of the U.S.A. rolled into fl"11sliington,
Schaefer, 11 membl'r <>/ thr lfotnry C/ul,
slioued th<'m t/re .,igllts. l1r1rr) \/org<111
U11iL·ersity, st11rted the tuur, i11 /955.

of both nations. As many as 60.000 people atlend the
two-day festival of dancing, speeches. sporting contests, and conferences.... Gathered under a weeping-willow tree in Hot Springs National Park recently. 70 international students on a bus tour of the
U.S.A. heard a talk by a park naturalist. The hosts
for the Arkam,as stopover were Rotarians of Hot
Springs. . . . Rotarians of Yazoo City. Miss., sent
indlations to international students of nine Mississippi colleges. Thirty-fi,·e students came for a weekend visit which included a Rot.ary Club meeting,
tours, and home-cooked dinners.
FUND-RAISING LARK

Port Jefferson. N. Y., needed more and better hospital facilities-$600,000 worth. to be exact-and it
was obvious from the start that it would take a community-wide effort to raise the money. The local
Rotary Club---63 members strong-pledged $5,000,
then set out to raise the money. They called on one
of the community's leading citizens. famed operatic
singer Eleanor Steber, and asked her to give a special recital. She agreed to do so. Local Rot.arians
secured the use of the high-school auditorium. sent
out reams of publicity, and divided themsel\•es into
11 ticket-selling teams. 1n two months they had
sold $7,020 worth of tickets aL $25 and $10 per
couple. The extra $2,000, they announced, will help
buy a much-needed ambulance for the hospital.

Su11day-11if(lu ,li~c11s,io11 grottps spomnrc•d by R ntarinn s of Mi11neupolis • .lfi1111 .. brirrg toµeth er riti::.err .< und inter11ution11/ MIi•
de11ts for r/i1111n urrrl t11/k nn tn11ir.s sur/1 11 ~ romp" ratii:e b11si11ess
m et/rods, 11elC'spar1ers. soci11l tcelf11re. ecluc11tio11 , wul s11orts.

OPERATION MOO

Heifer chains started by two Rotar~· Clubs are
yielding a mounting number of four-footed d ividends. In 1!1:iO. three registered Guernsey heifers
were given to local 4-11 Club members by Rotarians
of Lincoln, Ill. In Hl~l they purchased and awarded
three Brown S\Yiss, and in 1!),,2 three Ilolsteins. Today the offspring of the original nine cattle keep the
chain growing. In Arlington, Tex., five registered
heifers given to rural youth by local Rotarians in
1953 have resulted in a total of 30 head of cattle.
O CTOBER,
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Getti11/l tl,e fay n/ the /rmd from (ltOp 11 3:'iO-fnnt c/rim11<'y <J/
a cPme111 pfont in Gee/om;:, Au.ttralia. three st11de11t$ from
W c~t l '11ld~1w1 are on a to1tr spon sored by local Hotari1111,.

Both Club-sponsored chains work in the same manner: each youth winning a calf returns its first-born
heifer to the Club.
THE BORDER'S NO BARRIER

In a store in Lima, Peru, not long ago, two couples
from Nebraska, P.S.A., had just about reached the
end of their Spanish ,·ocabularies when a young
lady who spoke English offered to untangle the language knot. Of course the com·ersation continued
beyond the business transaction. and the Stanley
Abbotts. of Hastings, and the George Armstt'Ongs, of
Grand Tslancl, Nebr., learned that their new friend.
Rosa :r-.Ionro:,, hoped someday to st udy in the United
States. A (eiv months after their return they obtained
a scholarship for the girl at Hastings College. The
Rotary Club of Hastings offered further financial
aid. and last year :Miss Monroy found her dream had
come true.
A story-book plot? Thal is the way a local newspaper described il. Yet it is typical of the ways in
which Rotarians and their Clubs are helping students cross international boundaries. l n Eureka,
Calif., for example, Rotarians avvard a $2,000 scholarship C\'er_v year to a student of forestry. T his year
it went to Sam 11. Kunkle, who is studying at Goettingen University in Germany to prepare for his
career in forestry in the U.S.A. Club scholarship::;
have been gh·en to students from India, Iceland, ancl
Guatemala.
Rotarians of Seoul, Korea. and Johnson City.
Tenn., worked together to gh·e a young lady, Kun
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During their year of graduate worl,· at Ohio Unfrersity, Niserion students A. T. 0. Odunsi ond ]. A. Sokoya were weelrly
guests of the Rotary Club of Athen.~. At right are members
William Tlarmon and Parker Walker, then Club Presiclent.

At,, 11arty for .J-0 VISA .~11u/e111s anil Rottrrv Fo1111d111io11 Fellows, Ali Khajenori, of 1'eheran, Iran. 11/tty.~ the .wntir. tul
Orient(ll string instrument .~imilur 111 11 dul<:imer. Hotari•
nns 011d their ,rit-es of L u llal,ra. Calif., ,~ere the ho.,ts.

Suk Bang, an opportunity to study music in the
United States. Now she is on the campus of East
Tennessee State College, where she's known to classmates and to her Rotary hosts as "Katie Sue."
In Gillette, Wyo., Rotarians gave a local student
$1,000 to reimburse him for transportation expenses
to New Zealand. His hosts while at school down
under were Rotarians of Greymouth, New Zealand.
. . . Rostan Pirasteh. an Iranian student at Beloit
College, was given a $450 scholarship from Rotarians
of Teheran, Iran.
Two grants of $1,100 apiece are made annually to
foreign students by Rotarians of District 779 ( parts
of Quebec, Canada, and Maine) .... The Rotary Club
of Newman, Calif., staged a whist and bridge party,
raised $225 for the local chapter of the American
Field Service.... Peter Diepold, a German student
sponsored by Rotarians of Waltham, Mass., graduated nwgna c1,m laude from Brandeis University
last .June.... The Rotary Club of The Tarrytowns,
N. Y., heard a report recently from Robert Pelleton,
Yale University student who took a Summer study
and work tour in Ghana. The Rotary Club helped
sponsor his trip.

tendant, and as many as four patients was given to
the town of Hatboro, Pa.. by local Rotarians. Completely equipped, it contains two beds, chairs, respiratory and oxygen equipment, and a two-way radio.
SAFETY-BICYCLE BYWORD

Cycling is safer than ever in Ha\·crford Township,
Pa., \Vhere Rotarians of HaverLown, police, and
school officials have staged a bicycle testing and
registration program. Each bicycle ( there are 6,000
in the township) was checked for such safety devices as handlebar grips, brakes, lights, reflectors,
and bells. Riders were tested on their knowledge
of traffic rules and on bike-riding skill.
ON THE IDEA LINE

Looking for a fresh program? Ask the Rotary
ladies (hush-hush, of course) for old pictures of
their husbands. Reproduce the photos in black and
white or color on a reYersal-type film , then project

EMERGENCY PREPARATIONS

On November 8, 1888, Tamworth, Australia, became the first town in the Southern Hemisphere to
be lighted by electricity. Despite this flying start in
the modern age, a local Rotarian reports, it wasn't
until this year that the ambulances serving the 35,000 people of the Tamworth District were equipped
with two-way radio. Rotarians of this Peel Valley
community, searching for a Community Service
project to mark the 25th anniversary of their Club's
charter, decided to raise money for the radio equipment. Three special shows on the local radio station
and donations by Club members boosted the ambulance-radio fund to £2,000. Six ambulances are now
radio equipped, providing quick service throughout
the 6,000 square miles of the District.
A new ambulance designed to carry a driver, at48

1'hese Colombo Pla11 .~111dents put 011 a program of 11atio11al dances
for their week-end hosts, the Rorarim1s of D1u1bur)'. A1u1ralia,
and later posed 1vi1h Bunbury Mayor P. Pa)'ne (back r<>w).
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them on a screen al a Club meeting. ''It goes over
BIG!" says a spokesman for the Rotary Club of Five
Points (El Mont.e), Calif., which just held such a
program .... Rotarians of Bristol, R. I., brightened a
gloomy local pict.ure when they contributed $1,000
toward the rebuilding of the Brist.ol Library. It had
burned to the ground a few months before. . . .
Eleven Rotarians of Rochester, Pa., and t.heir wiYes
boarded a steamship in New York City to visit Rotarians of St. George's, Bermuda. Ten Rotary Clubs
were represented in the big meeting.... Rotarians
of Havre de Grace, Md., started a Wheel Club in the
local high school recently. 'Though sponsored by the
Rotary Club. the Wheel Club functions as an independent. organization. Members share in club leadership and in developing programs for fellowship,
service, and international friendship.
When Rotarians of
Hornsby, Australia.
launch preparations
f o r t. h ei r An n u a l
Ball, the table decoration chores-from
idea to execut.ionusually fall to the
ladies. This year the
winning idea came
from Judith Lenehan. daughter of Club
"..:.,-...:: ':,A?
member Jack Lenehan. She illustrated
Rotary lnternational with a miniature rot.ary clot.hes
line hung with t.he national costumes of se\·en different lands.

~~
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NAMES MAKE NEWS in Rotary

U. S. TreaM1rer fry Baker Prie,t perso11all) autograph~ ct 011edollar bill /or ]0/111 C. Kru~err, tl1e11 Dis1rict Corernor, after
her talk to the Rornry District 762 Confererrce. JIJ,,rylomf's
Co,·ernor, ]. ,l /illard Tmce~ (ceflter), also at/ended tire di1111er.

Slrri A na11thslwyuna111
A,·rangar, Speaker of
tlte Cer11rt1l Indian Leg.
islatit·e A.•<embly, adclre:<.H',\ tire Rotary Club
of lfon i. India. The
s11bje,·t of his talk wa,
•·Democracy i11 India."

IVY-COVERED DIVIDENDS

Rotarians of many lands agree with Benjamin
Franklin's maxim "An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest." Rotarians of Salt Lake City,
Utah, for example, gave full-tuition scholarships to
ten of the 78 high-school seniors gathered for their
Club's 12th Youth Leadership Conference. Every
year t.he Club invites outstanding st.udems of Utah's
public high schools to a three-day conference which
includes tours, seminars, speeches, entertainment,
and a testing program. The Club pays a ll expenses
of the students, who stay with Rotary families.
Scholarship winners are determined through tests
and an essay-writing competition.
Members of the Rotary Club of South Seoul,
Korea, recenlly gave scholarships Lo three needy
g raduates of local high schools. The Club also gives
financial support to local Boy Scouts. t.he YMCA,
and a charity hospital. . . . In Pennsville, N. J.,
Rotarians invite one senior high-school student each
month to their Club meeting. Al the end of the year
Lhey select one as t.he recipient of Lhe Club·s scholarship.... Rotarians of Lithgow, Australia, scheduled
a program on the theme "Help Shape t.he Future,··
and invited local students to hear the main address,
which underscored the importance of education in
a changing world . . . . Three senior students win
scholarships each year from the Rotary Club of
OcronEn, Hl5D

Sam Lere115<111. ex-,choulteucher who scores straight A's ctS <t
television comedian. spoke fll II Rotary Club-sponsored ,li1111er
honori11g 800 teacher.~ of Aurora, ill. On the right is 1-lctrriett
Cra11dy. who Ira, wug/11 for 25 y1mn; left. ,Uarle11e 'e,·ertmce.

A1111 Lall(/er, (center), author of a L. S • .I) ndicute<l 11em~1,aeer
column 011 hum,m relations, addressed c, f<otury meeting in S1111
Bernardino, Calif.• later clrat.1 will, then President H arley C. AmSllaz and wife. H.e llsked: ·'Uorc do I get 100,percent meet111gs?"
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Eastern Cleveland, Ohio. The awards. totalling $630,
are given to winners of the Club's forensic compet ion.
Ticket sales to a series of travel lectures finance a
scholarship-awards program of the Rotary Club of
Galesburg, Ill. The award goes each year to an outstanding student entering Knox College.
REDWOOD MONUMENT
On the afternoon of l\1ay 27 an Army caisson carried the body of .John Foster Dulles to its burial site
in Virginia's Arlington National Cemetery. At the
same moment in California a group of men gathered about a sturdy young redwood tree, and, with
heads bowed, dedicated it in honor of the late U. S.
Secretary of State (see photo). The timing of the
ceremony was coincidental. But the symbolism-the
dedication of a tree destined to live and grow for
centuries - was
apparent to all. In
,,, ,,,,-,:,'f
March a group of citJOHN FOSITK OIJJJ.b
izens appointed by
the Rotary Club of
Berkeley, Calif.. selected 11r. Dulles, an
honorary member of
the Rotary Club of
·w atertown, N. Y., as
the man who had
contributed most to
world peace in the
past year. Thus the
fifth tree of the "lnterna tional Peace
a\.• or n.uu.n·
Grove," a stand of
100 sequoias planted
by the Club in 1955,
would be named in honor of the U. S. statesman.
Mr. Dulles, who had entered a ,vashington hospital
a few weeks earlier, accepted the award. The dedication was set for lhe afternoon of May 27. On May
24 .John Foster Dulles died, ending a lifetime of
labor for peace. Berkeley Rotarians made a little
album containing speeches, photographs, and newspaper clippings about the dedication and sent it to
Mrs. Dulles. •·,ve both were very pleased when we
learned he had been selected to receive your
award," she replied. "The symbolism of planting
this particular tree has touched me deeply."
1.c)1'..1.T

LOVE FOR LEARNING
Starting to college is an exciting c,·ent in the life
of any young lady, but for Leith l\k;\'.aughl, of Sandgate, Australia. it was a particularly :significant occasion. Stricken with meningitis in her infancy. he1·
life has been an uphill baLtle to regain normal
health. Long hospital confinements-one of them of
two years' duration - interrupted her education.
Only through many hours of extra study was she
able to keep up with her age group in school. \\'ith
determination and a high spirit, hm,·ever, she did
keep up. Last year when the results of the State
Scholarship Examinations were posted. young :\Jiss
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l\JcNaught led all her classmates in English. As a
result, the Rotarians of Sandgate gave her the
Cluh's annual scholarship. enabling her to enroll
in Clayfield College.
WHOSE FACE IS RED?
A dark suspicion developed in the Rotary Club of
Grand Haven. Mich., that "they ain't teaching kjds
to write nor spell these days:· So the Club imported
a class from the high school to engage in open warfare with the entire body of Rotarians in an oldfashioned "spelldown." ,Vords such as "innocuous,"
"embarrassment." and "syllabus" cut a wide swath
through the ranks on both sides. \Vhen the smoke
of battle cleared, not a Rotarian was left standing,
but a visitor reported lhat he ne\'er enjoyed a Rotary
program more.

22 NEW CLUBS
Since last month's listing of new Cluhs in this
department. Rotary has entered 22 more communities in many parts of the world. The new Clubs
(with their sponsors in parenthe:=;es) are As (Ski),
Norway: Stranda (Sykkylven), Norway; Limbdi
(Surendranager). India: Porbandar (Jamnagarl, India: Hagfors (Karlstad). Sweden: Bardu (Narvik),
Norway; Schagen (Den Helder), The Netherlands;
Papeete [Tahiti], French Polynesia; Nemuro (Kushiro), Japan; East Colorado Springs (Colorado
Springs), Colo.; Kokura-East (Kokura ), .Japan: Hagi
(Yamaguchi), Japan; Saga-West (Saga), Japan;
Wolverton and Stony SLratford. England: Sallash.
England; Nikko ( Utsunorniya J. Japan: Pontedera
(Pisa), Italy; Portoferraio risola <l'Elbal ( Piombino), Italy; A.vezzano (L'Aquila), Ital}: Dale
(Voss), Norway; J\Iat·cos Paz (l\loreno), Argentina;
Mentone (Yucaipa). Calif.

Rot11ria11s of /Jerl.eley,
Calif., tlediC"flle II red·
u·ond /r,'e in 11wmory of
Jolin Pos/er / )ull<•s. late
U. S. Secrelflry of
tale (al,o .,ec item} .
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D IGGER. The geological history of
one's area can make a fascinating
Rotary Club talk, as E. F. BE~TtF.Y,
of Blue Island, 111., recently dis covered. lnlrigued by evidences of
marine life he discovered in an excaYation, RoTATHA N
BENTLEY dug into
the long-ago past of
Blue Island. found
in books that thousands of years ago
it actually was an
island in the prehistoric Chicago lake. Even in recent
times. he found, the oval. timbered
tableland of Blue Island. teeming
with game. inhabited by Pottawatomie fnctian s, n s mg 40 to 50 feet
above the surroundmg plain, was
surrounded by swampy land so
that the "island"' appellation
seemed Yery appropriate; and haze
made it appear blue from a distance. Lis teners to the talk expressed s urprise that so much history lay at their feet: they were
glad "Doc" BENTLEY had dug it up.
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COMBINATIO'N SCRUBBER ~ Al!!

~~Today, e"en bui I dings with but 2,000
co 15,000 sq. fr. of floor space can reap
the labor-sa, ing, cost-reducing benefits
of combi11atio11-m,ubine-scr11bbing.
Here's a Combi11a1ion Suubber-Vac,
Fi1111el/'s -1/BP ac left, chac's specially
designed for sucb buildings. This electric unic, with its 18-jnch brush spread,
cleans floors in ,ippro.,;imately 011e-third
the time required wich a convencional
18-inch machine and separate vac. The
418P applies che cleanser, scru bs, and
picks up (damp-dries che floor )-<1l/ in
011e operation.' Maintenance men like
the convenience of working with chis
single unit ... the thoroughness wicb
which it cleans ... and the features chat
make the machine simple to operate.
It's self-propelled, and has a positive
clutch. No switches co set for fast or
slow-slight pressure of hand on clucch
lever adjusts speed co desited rate. Vac
performs quietly. The 418P also sen ·es
advantageously in larger buildings for
the care of lloors in narrow aisles, and
is available on lease or purchase plan.
I'i1111ell makes Scrubber-Vac
,\l<1chim:s for small, vasr. and
intermediate operations, and
in hallery, g11s0/i11e, and pro•
pa11c as well as electric modds.
From chis complete line, you
can choose the size and model
thac·s exactly right for ?'0111·
job. lc's also good to know
that a Fi11nell l'loor SJ,eci.tlist
a11d Engineer is 11e11rby to help
train your maintenance operators in the proper use of cbe
machine. For demonstration,
consultation, or licer acurc,
phone or write nearest Fi,mcll
Branch or Finnell System, Inc.,
47 IO Ease Srreet, Elkhart, Jn.
diana. Branch Offices in all
principal cities of cbe Uniced
Scates and Canada.

PREMIER .:\"!KITA KHRt' SHCHEV.
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Tr:n cller,,. Back from a tour of
the U.S.S.R., NELSON WHYTE and J.
K. McARTHUR recently told fellow
members of the Rotary Club of
Miami Shores, Fla.. all about it as
they spoke on "Russia As We Saw
it." They had been among a group
of ci\'iC leaders who made the trip
and had an audience with RussuN

~la tter of Record. There's more
than meets the eye in handling a
District Conference--but if you put
together all the words and pictures
printed about it, you'll have the
makings of a blueprint for next
year's Conference. At least that's
the experience of District 2:50,
where one Rotarian has taken it
upon himself to compile a scrapbook of dippings, menus, programs,
and announcements telling the
story of each District Conference.
He's OssoR:-; ( "Trr-r'') 1"1AN~Err. 86,
of Hamilton. Yic., Australia, who in
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A Brand New World
for Johnny

AO PROJECTION MAGNIFIER
Unique readin,it aid helps many of 1he
panially blind of all ages 10 read. The
self-contained magnifier acceprs almost
any kind of ordinary reJdin_i: ma1enaJ.
Two models available; one enlarges 3
1imes, the other ~ umes. Saves the cost
of specially printed books.

addition acts as the doorkeeper for
each Conference. The scrapbook,
says Hl.iS-59 D1sTmcT GOYER?-:OR
DAVID A. CLARKso:-.. of Wood\'ille,
Australia, makes an "excellent
reference."
Yo, Popu1i. The U. S. Department of State is getting a lot of mail
from )Jontclair, N . .J., these daysand all because of P.,UL W Y1~cER,
a local Rotarian and clergyman
who is urging townspeople to Wl'ite
"1,000 letters" urging better handling of oYerseas-aid programi,;. He
and a group of representative citizens he has formed are urging people to writc- to the State Department, expressing i;ympathy with
the general program of overseas
aid. describing one or two examples
of inept management they know of,
and suggesting ways in which the
administration of foreign aid could
be impro,·ed. They'd like to make
sure that "ugly American" doesn't
describe any U. S. reprci:-entative
of the future. And they think it's
eRsential that the opinion of responsible citi;r,ens be felt by administrators as well as by lawmakers.
'\fusic for the , liml. In \'irtually

AO SCHOOL VISION
SCREENING TEST
Fas1est way 10 de1crm1nc "hich school
children need professional eye care.
Simple pass-fat!" tests ~imply dialed
into line of v1s1on. Folds into compact
carrying case.

AO H-R-R COLOR VISION TEST
A simple, inexpensive, reliable method
of Jc1eaing and es1ima11ng the degree
of color vision deficiencies. Test usually
completed in a few seconds. Results
may be of far reaching importance m
vocattonal gu 1d.incc.

For complete in/ormo11on write

American

~

Optical

COMPANY
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any mental hospital are patients
who are skilled pianists, and whose
mental well-being is improved by
music So it is in the Traverse City
State Hospital in TraYerse City,
l\lich, where mental patients practice on a fine new piano donated by
GORDO~ L.~ucm~\D, Grand Ha\'en,
Mich, piano manufacturer and Past
District Go\'ernor of Rotary International. RoT \RIA~ LA UC HF.AD
learned of the need for the piano,
got in touch with DR. KENNETH \V.
T1NKF.R, a Rotarian of Traverse City,
who contacted
DR. M. DUANE
SO;\I :\t ER NESS,
medical superintendent of the
hospital, also a
Rotarian. With
the added help
of the hospi•
tal's community-relations dil'ector. Om,rnR J. CURTISS. another Rotarian, the piano
,vas delivered.
R o 1.1rian Honors. Honored recently by his Club for "35 years of
Rotary service" was JAMES C. SnuFORD, editor of the Hickory, N. C.,
Rotary Spoke since 1946.

Bridging the Gulf
T HERE is a great gul£ of misunderstanding bet ween gu ropeans
and Americans, believes Iii- ~RY OLLE:-lDORf r. a Cleveland, Ohio, social
worker and Rotarian who's doing
his best to bridge it. Last Summer,
a project he started just three vears
ago brought 61 \ isitors from abroad
to the U. 8. for a four-month Yisit.
The Cleveland Rotarian first
hroached the idea of the Cle, eland
International YouLh Leaders Exchange Program to two civic leaderi-;, \\'.,1 TER B.,11.F:Y and KE:-.'"YON
BoLTO~. who agreed to arrange financing. Youths frnm abroad would
spend a few weeks living in Cleveland homes, then work in camps,
settlement houses, and Yl\lCA's in
Ohio and near-by States.
The first group, 25 Germans, arri, ed in 1956. The next year, 52
visitors from eight countries came
to Cleveland. This year, 38 women

and 23 men from 12 countries were
in the plan, and next year youth
leaders from the ;\1 iddlc East and
,\ frica will be included.
The project has the support of
businessmen, individuals, and
groups like the Rotary Club of
Cle, eland. Pri, ate gifts brought
$29,000 of the $70,000 expended this
year. The rest came from the U. S.
Department of State and ,·arious
Go,ernments.
ROTARIAN OLLENDORFF, says NcwstCelk magazine which has reported
the story, belie\'es "the additional
understanding we ha,·e already
generated is really quite great."
THE ROTARIAN

Gcorg ia-1\Iaking a World of Friend s
[Continued from page 37]

pays 82 a year toward th<' Fund. Thal
provides almost SI 1,000. In addition, a
Club wishing to sponsor a ;;tudent put;;
up as much as 81.000 for full sponsorship, or as lillle as SJOO 01· S200 if il
wishes to share the !'a(udent with otht' I'
co-sponsoring Clubs. Such a program,
with 51 Clubs acting as sponsors or cosponsors, l'<'>'lllted in a budget in l9J1,.:;!)
of almost $38,000, enough to support 33
students. (Officers and trustees receive
neither salaries nor expenses.)
The student, selected from a booklet
of biographies and pictures prepared by
Chairman Ftue Thomai::. who each year
invites some 70 Rotary Clubs around the
world to submit candidates. then is
"adopted" hy his sponsor Club. He returns to his "home town" for holidavs
and week-ends and stays in Rotarian
homei::. makes speeches before the Rotary Club and other groups, perhaps
appea1·s on television and radio. and
also is lent by his home Club for talks
befor<> nonsponsoring Rotary Clubs.
An additional 12 to 20 students come
to Georgia under the more informal and
free-wheeling program run by Kendall
·weisiger, the unpaid, full-time manager
of the Atlanta Rotary Club's scholarship
foundation. From the interest of the
Atlanta student-loan fund he obtains
about S5,000 a year. The other $10,000
to $15.000 he "goes after," sometimes
securing the money froM'I individual Al·
Janta Rotarians, sometimes from local
business firms or foundations. "There·s
no encl of money lying al'ound just wait•
ing to be reached.'' he smiles.
"If Kendall hears of a student he feel:;
should be brought ove1·:• says an admiring Rotarian, "neither hell nor high
water will stop him unlil he has the
cash in hand."
"Kendall gives the program flexibility," says another. "Sometimes he'll
take over a student from the all-Georgia
program who needs an addillonal year
to get a degree and maybe even send
him to an out-of•State university for
specialized study. Or mayh<' he'll call up
the Rotarlan pre.;iclent of an Atlanta
firm and ask him to gi\·e a boy some
invaluable in-service training."
Under the wing of "Uncle Kendall,"
as the students kno\, him, are mostly
those ::;tudying in famed Georgia Tech
or in one of the other 11 colleges In the
city of Atlanta. Among these have been
13 young men from Nigeria, enrolled at
Atlanta';; :\torehoui:;e College for Negroes. One, brilliant i\Tichacl Barbatunda Olatunji, no\\ gaining his doctol"s
degree at Columbia University, was recentl.v elected president of the All·
African Student l'nion of the America1:1.
A student's fir;;t gli.mpse or Georgia
OCTOBER,
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usually comes from the window or a bus
that has brought him clown from the
port of :--Jew York City. He is welcomed
to his GC'o1·gia "home town" like a long•
lost son (G3 percent of the students are
boys). and usuall_\ stays for a few days
with the Club Pre~ident or International
Service Committcc Chairman.
He is then sp<•crlNl through the intricaC'i!'s of college registrnlion, budget•
ing. work permits. ClnTenc-y changinj?.
and visa papers hy Dolore:s .\rtau 01· anothe1· college adviser, and finds a room
and friends on campus. If he',: at the
UniYerslty of Georgia. he joins the Cosmopolitan Club and meets other students from abroad.
In Octobel' he journeys to the Georgia
Rotary student conclave at Georgia
State College for Women ln l\11lleclgeville. Here, for the first time, he meets
all the other Georgia Rotary students,
hears orientation talks, attends a Rotary
Club dance and a college prom, and

probably contl'ibutcs to entertainment
programs or skits anu songs.
The conclave also provides a means of
making new friends. Arabi:; and ls•
raell, Jaµancse anli Kore:rns, Germans
and Hollanclei·s, soon find human friendship overpowe1·s traditional differences.
Thanksgiving ancl Christmas holidays,
talks before Clubs. and week-end Yisits
stt"engthen ties with Rotary familie:.<. At
Easter time student!' converge upon
\Viii \Vatt's Thomasville. swy In Rotary
homes. an<l en(l up on Florida beaches.
Student -.kit.<:, i::ongs. and talks at the
annual Conference!' of th<' two Georgia
DJsti·icts ( there have heen two Districts
since l!H9J help to keep the Georgia
students pl'Ogram rnllin_g along under
full steam.
When school ends, stmlPnts often pool
money they have made at odd johs. buy
used cars. and tour the United States.•
Some get as far as Oregon. where they
earn enough money in lumber camps to
pay passage home.
A few stay on in the United States
• See I Wa,s That Su•rdl', b,v Olof G. Tand•
berg. THE ROTARIAN for Ortober, 1057.
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~~Made to Order" for ROTARIANS
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fol' ad\·anC"l·d ,Jc,grec,-,. though Lh1, is not
enc iuragl'd. '"\\"e want them to go hack
soon to lwlp tlwir rotmtries ancl lnt<'r·
national understanding." says :1 Hotarlan. The- ever-present po. sihilitv that a
s tudent \\ ill man·, an ,\merican and
:sW_\ ln th< I 'nitul StatPs Is another hazard working again,-t the two-way purpo,,... of the program. But \\ hen it n<'ca•
sionally happ,•ns, RoLarl,ni,.. can't quite
managl' to hl<le a glt>am of pan·nta cirlight hehin<I till' oflkinl Cro\\'n. CountJc•ss othrr problems arls<'. hut none
~1•1•ms in,oluhle. s., mpathy. he Ip, 01
plah1-<spokc•n "Outch uncle•" ac!Yice lron,
them Olll.

W UE:-. 1-tudcnts rt•turn to thei1· home-

Folding

Tables ...
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, ..,., oppeo,on<e,
durobility ond 1tren3th .
finest con1trvc11on.
w orkmanship, Rnhh.
Choice of many top
ma teriolt on.d colon .
Writ• lot Folder

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
1748 S. 341h S1•• MllwavkH 46. Wis .• Dept. F

Deco ra to r

Liilll

lands. the, remain Gt·urgia alumni al•
\\ ay,; and invite .\nwrkan fril•nrl, to
, !sit them. \.lumni clubs have sprung
llJl in .1\on,a_v, Germ.my. and !long
Kong. Other unforcs('l'll results urc
appcarmg.
In :--on, a~, Swl·dcn. and ~'lnlanrl, J'a,l
Dlslrict Go, crnors Jw, L formed Com•
nuttees to scrt•en applic;mt:; f01 the
t;corgia program, :md :-.:onvegian Ho·
tarlans la~L Summer and in 19J~ spun
,-,orcd Georgia sllldl·nt,- studying In 0,-,!o.
(,\s the t'luh ,1 hich slilrll'd the program,
'l'homasv1lll' h.id bel·n gh·en Lhe right l()
select stud1.mts: bul It g;.i,•c the l"110ke
to all Geo1·gia Clubs. J Similarly. HoUtr•
ians of Ctwpultt>pet·. .\kxico. in l!IJS
sponso1·e1l a Ceorgi;.i stUcll·nt in :\it'xico.
The program has hl'l•n 1·l•<·ognizl•d and
praised h) Llw l'nltPII Stall's I )pparl•
ment of Stall' and by Govc1·1111wm-.
ahroad. In 1'1.,h \\"ill \\"att 1·ccei\nl from
the King of ;>.;unvay Llw :\fcdal of St.
Olav, and l{c•nclall \Vtisigl•r was n.mwd
a Knight C'ommancltcr of the Onl<'1· of
~lc1·it by the Federal Hcpublic of C:prmany.
In the t n it1•tl Stall's, Hotary Dist rkts
:i~l arul <li I and thl' Hotary Clul> o f
.JacksonYlllt>, Florida. have startt-<l o,·t•r1'('3s programs using t·omplete '"hllll'·
prints" furnished by llue Thoma,;, ,, ho
ls ever rcncly to clo the same for any
Club or Dislrkt.
Some fomwr studL•nt.,, like Ctwck
\\'ing T,-oi. of \'iemam. expre,-s a clt>sire
lo sponsor a student th<•mseJ\•ps .some•
<lay. Others, like Larry Dunn. founrl"r
of the Hon~ Kong alumni cluh anti manager of Hong Kong's airport. have aln•a1h· found a way to help others in the
Rotary spirit.
L al'l'Y, a vN1•r,111 of Chennault"s l•'i:,··
Ing Tigers uf \\'orl<I \\'a1 i I f,mw who
,-om\'hO\\ :H·qui1·ec1 an Engli,h name. he•
<·ame ac-quaintl'tl through Hue Thomas
\I 1th a Chint•sc merchant of Sa\ ,innah
Beach. Tlw 111e1·chant, T. S. Chu. hml a
mother and sister in Communist C'hlna.
\\"hen Lany Dunn n·turnecl Lo llong
Kong, he \\ils uhte to fight through n•ll
tupc and t•n,lless frustrations to free
'I'. S. Chu's mother and sistet· so lh<'Y
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CRUISE
THE FABULOUS
NEAR EAST
9 Exciting Itineraries • 9 Modern Vessels
GRAND TOURS OF EGYPT • GREECE
TURKEY• ISRAEL• CYPRUS
YUGOSLAVI A
.. . on modern luxury liners. Cruise
or int erport travel. Convenient connections with transatlantic vessels
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could join him 111 lite United States.
Former students continually reaffirm
the value or the Georgia p1·ogram. Typi•
cal arc the words of ,\ lbin Eber, now a
schoolteacher and textbook writer in
Regensburg. Germany. who had boen a
prisoner of war in the United States but
later came back as a Georgian student.
"As far as l am concerned." he wrote his
Georgia family, "my study in the U.S.A.
decirledl.\' formed me for all the rest. of
my life."
\Vhercver they go, students carry a
bit of Geo1·gia with them-a snapshot
a hint of a soft Southern dra" l in their
excellent English speech, and always,
memories.
"I 1·emember clearly." says Hendrik
LefTelaar, a former student. of Dutch
parentage who grew up in the ;,.;ether•
lands East Indies and is now on the staff
of Rotary Int.cmational. "a big Hotary
oyste1· roa,-t on the banks of the Savannah River. There were three big fires.
and a moon. with Spanii,.h moss hanging
from the tree hranche.: like hair of a
witch. anc1 ~inging. Every time a log
Lurne<I in the fire. a thin strip of sparlzs
went chattering into the air . . . and
the songs t·oamed around in the air for
a while anrl then disappeared likc tht'
sparks. That was Yery Southern to us,
very genuine, something we forC'ign .:tudents shall think of man~• year~ later.
. . . You just ran't, you know, dcscrihe
the Georgia plan only in terms of books
and money."

Speculator, Beware!
[Continued from page 45]
01· less. Dy the year's eml. 90 had gone
down in p1·ice and lO!l 11101·e were a total
loss! No\·icc inve,-tors are often lulled
hy the statement "Our offering has been
filed with the Securities ancl Exchange
Commission:' But the fact that a security Is filed with the SEC does not mean
the SEC has passed upon it.s merit or
upon the firness of the firm's management. The SEC merely attempts Lo see
that there i.: full disclosure about TIC\\
i:,suc>s of stocks 01· securities. 1\lon:O\ <'r,
close scrutiny by the SEC may be minimized h_v keeping the new offering
unde1· S:100.000, 01· sicle-stepped b~ kec-ping it out of inler.:tate commerce.

The low pric-e of a stocl, is often a
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The tulk or the Country-You can now huy <lio.mond jewelry b)" mail di1·ect. £ron1 one of ATI'tedca·~
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BASS FISHERMEN WILL
SAY l'M CRAzv-::z:i~!fZ:~~
JUST ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT I MAKE
EVERY FISHERMAN'S DREAM COME TRUE!
I have no fishing f,llCkleto.cll, I m~kcngood !iviogoul

of my prof""8ioo. But fulhing ismy hohhy. Aod hrcou>K'
of this hohby, I di11eovercd A way Logcllho.scgi.'lolhm<a
-eveo in wnter11 mosl fisherme.a say arc ••fisbM out."
I don't spin, lToll. en.el or use nay other rncthod you
ev~rhonrd of. Yet., wilhouL livcorJ)r<>J>ar"('(I bait.. l C'l411
com<• home wilh n string of 5 and 6 pound lwauli<"
while a man twenty fNt. away '.'ou"t.c-ven gc-t n strik~.
Youcan1e..·unmymcthodinnfcwminult"8. It i.._ql<-ga l
in every stnw. All the equipment you n<'C<I
1.-....
thao n <lollar and you can g~L ii in ~ny locnl Hlorc.
The chances are no m~n who fishes your \\Ol-0n< hns
ever LL'«XI my method-or even hen rd of it. Wh<'Ll you
h.nve tried il-juttt. once-you•ll rP.alize what terrific
bass fishing you've hc<-n mi"-ajni:-.
I.el me toll you about I his mPlhod-Rnd explain why
l 'mwillintcl.o let you lry it forlhcwhole 681ung sea.son
without risldog n single f)('nny of your mnnC"y. Thl'rc
is no cho.rge for LhiR informulion-now or any oll1('r
lime. But I guarantee that the fnct,. 1 ,end you <-an
/(et you BtartO<I toward the greate,,L ha"" fishing you
havu eve.r koowo. Send me your nnrne t.od.ay-letl<'r
or pnslcard. You've got n real fishini: thrill nh<'atl or
you. l':ric R Fnro H igWnnd Park 3, fllinoi•.
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Mechanize your
accounting
for as little
as $21 a month
Now you can mecha nize with a Burroughs P-600 Accounting Machine for as little as
$21 a month (plus applicable taxes). You get big-business accounting benefits like
these: current legible records, mechanical accuracy, neater, speedier statements,
quicker payments, lowe r accounting costs. Send coupon for folder that will show in
dollars and cents, how much you can save with the P-600. Burroughs Corporat ion,
Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.
Burrough~-'fM

drmgcr 8ig110/ : s/071. look at the facts.

listen to a yoocl broker.
5. Tips and Rtm1ors. Recently a prom-

inent Wall Street man learned that his
chauffeur was anxious to buv a certain
stock. He asked why, found the chauffeur had picked up a rumor from a filling-station attendant that the compan~•
was allout to be im·olved in a me!'gcr.
The rumor was false.
In,•estors have become so avid for "in-
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cci\·ed a telegram signed by an invest•
slde" information that, according to P aul
ment firm offer in g to pay $3.75 a share
W'indels, head of the Xew York operafor 20,000 Rhares on an "all-0r-none
tions of SEC, t he kind of rumor t hat
basis." H e began buying, paid as high
used lo make a stock go up 121, 2 cen ts
as SJ .50 a share, got h is holdings up to
now sends it up ::;s. Last January one
20,000-and then discovered the invest•
company's stock. on t he wings of three
menl fi1·m knew nothing about the telerumors, all faJs(', advanced $51.50 In 19
gram. It had been sent by a crook who
days. "'hen denials were Issued. It fell
solcl off his O\\ n stock at a good profit,
$47.50 in •18 hours. This )ea1· the rnmor
while his victim \\as buying.
that a chemical company had developed
Xe\\ York"s Attorney General, Louis
a new wonder drug sent its stock up 112
.J. Lefkowitz, has been conce1ned about
percent in two days. Yet the slightest
the way some inYe;;tment service:; pay
investigation would have shO\\ n the r u•
a fee for lips about a stock they are
mor baseless: the company's main husi•
recommendin g-\\ ith an extr a fee for
nc,;s is J)roducing industrial chemicals
each dollar the stock advances. As a
for the auto intluistr_v. A good brokerage
result. Lefkowitz says, "Securities are
house in 24 hours t·an pl"O\'icle exact
,ometimes touted with little regard to
facts about most stocks.
lheir real value or the carnin.gs of the
Some rumors have innocent origin:;:
t•ompan y in w h ich investment is suga casual remark is overheard, repeated.
gested." Investors would do well to
twisted a1·ountl: a "migl1L" becomes
listen to James E. Day, presiden t of U1e
''will"' and "next year" turns into " nex t
\ Udwest Stock Exchan ge: "Buy on the
week,'" ,, ilh the 1·esult that someone
basis of a financial siatement instead of
hear'- authoritatively: "X stock \\111
tips and rumors."
split next week." Other rumors are
Greed. gullibility, and grce11ncss are
cleliberalt>ly planted .
the 1n11knesses of most amateur i,wesRecen tly two l>rnkerage firms »preall
tors. 'l'he greedy wa ,it securities that
false rumors Lhat a group of :--e" York
1cill c/ouble in a few months. The gullibankers had arra n ged new fin ancing for
ble thi11k such secu.rities are readfly
an old hut inactive aircraft firm anrl that
the company had received a nrnltimll• 11vtiilablc if someone will only J)oint
them out. The gn:enhonis don't re11lize
lion-dollar Government contract for
that consu.lernbl e though t and much
guided-misl:lile research. 'l'hese manipustudy must go Into the selection of a
laton; ~old 350,000 shares of phony stock
stocl.·. 7'hese «re the investors who beat fancy p r ices.
come the targets for schemi;rs. and vie·
A Midwesterner who owneu 10,000
shares of a 75-cent mining stock 1·e- tuns of nimors.

THE SMART WAY I
TO EUROPE
You sail wilh a
guy Who 's Who on th e
s.s. U11ited State·
The s.s. l.:--1 n:o ~T \ rBS-M 1rl<l's
fas test ship- reaches Europe in
less than 5 days. That gives you
jus t Lime for the Lime of your life.
You·ll enjoy acre" of pla) space,
a choice of foods from fin• ton Li·
n ents, the \Hm<lrr ful dance music
of Meyer Da, is orches tras. .\nJ
you' ll meet a gay Who's Who of
important, in Leresting people.Th e
e ntire s hip is air-comlitioned. and
your stateroom is apartment-size.

For cxlra h ouri., ofluxury a t sea,
choose the popular s.s. \ ,1 ERIC.\
- long famous for her gracious
h ospitalily .
Consult your authorized travel agent or

UNITED STATES LINES

Rotary Foundation Builders
SINOE the report in the last issue of
Rotary Clubs that have contributed
to The Rotary Foundation on the basis
of $10 or more per member, 35 Clubs
have become 100 percenters for the
first time since July 1, 1958. As of
August 14, 1959, $623,633 bad been received since July 1, 1958. The latest
first-time 1 00 percent contributors
(with Club membership in parentheses)
are;
AUSTRIA
Salzburg (46).
ENGLAND
Newcastle-upon - Tyne We st (6-1) ;
Blyth (48); Heathfteld and Waldron
(26) ; Thomton-Cleveleys (38).
GERM.ANY
Konstanz (36).
INDIA
Surat (73); Dwarka (17); Giddil1
(26) ; Gwalior (33); Tuni (22).
ISRAEL
'rel Aviv-Jaffa (38).
JAPAN
Morika-North (28) ; Omi-Hachimau
(32); Omagari (30) ; Yokkaiehi-Notth
(20); Yatsusbiro (29) ; Wakkani (45) ;
Toyokawa. (21) ; Tokyo Ikebukuro
(24) ; Snita (22); Obihiro-North (24) ;
Nag oya-East (27); Nakashibetsu (23);
Nagoya.North (23); Miyako (30);

Mito (50) Kushl.ro-Notth (27) ; Fukaga.wa. (24) .
PAKISTAN
Sukkur (25).
SWEDEN
K arlskog a Sodra (22); A storp (21).
UNITED STATES
Assumption, Ill. (18) ; Perris, Calif.
(19) ; New Baltimore, Mich (34).

* "' *

Clubs which have attained more
than 100 percent status in contributions s ince July 1, 1958:

200 Pcrcculers
Boksburg, Union of South Africa.
(29) ; Opelika, Ala. (27) ; Montgomery,
Ala. (197) ; West Beaumont, Tex.
(76); Butte, Mont. (160); Bloomsburg,
Pa. (63); North Side LHouston], Tex.
(41) ; Cuidad Bolivar, Venezuela (24);
Manchester, Ooun. (59) ; Loyalton,
Calif. (20) .

300 P erccu Lcrs
Dillon, S. C. (34); Asonsal, India.
(27); Malines, Belgium (34) .

500 Pct·ccntcrs
Palmyra-Riverton, N. J. (67).

One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. Digby 4-5800
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Fedc1·al Aid to Educa lion?
Y es!-Ericl, L. Lindman
[Coutinued from page 39]

Congrc:ss cannot sit idly by disclaiming
responsibility if U1e Stales fail to provide sufficiem funds LO finance the kind
of education the nation needs.
The1·e h; a gl'owing demand for basic
improvement in the quality of education
for all children and youth. This tlmnancl
is based upon a need which is rccog•
nizcd by both critics and defenders of
America,, educational practices. and is
underscored by 1·ecent Soviet educational
and scientific achievements.
Although the need for educational im•
provement is recognized, iL is also 1·ccognized by all informed observers that
impending enrollment increases and the
limltecl supply of able teachers may even
lower the quality of education if fund;;
to support public education al'e not
sharply increased.
To accommodate projected enrollment
increases and, at the same lime. lmprove
U1e quality of American education will
require a substantial increase in school
revenues. A teaching career must be
made mo1·e attractive to able college students. This cannot be done without
offering higher salaries-which will re•
quil'e more money. Slmliarly, cm-oil•
ment inrreases require more teachers
and classrooms for which more money
wlll be needed.
The increasing productivity of our
economy will only take care of part of
the additional educational requirements.
To lmp1·0,·e the quality of education and
accommodate rising enrollments, educational tax rates must be incrca»ecl
approximately -10 percent.
If responsibility for raising these arl<litional Juru/s for public education wcre
left entirely lo the States and localities,
man) schools and colirges would have
Insufficient funds and the quality of cdu•
cation would deteriorate. Localitit•s are
likely to be hampered by the well-known
tentlcncy for the property tax to lag in
the inflationary spiral. Moreover. taxlimitation law$ lmbedclecl In State ronstitutions, as well as the reluctance of
State legislators to impair the competi•
tive position of local industries by im•
posing hlf{her tax rates, would pr~vent
U,is mcthocl of financing from being
effective. Long expN·ience with State
and local financing indicates that this
method alone• would not be ~ufliclenllv
proclucth·e in the decade nhead to accot~plish our eclucatlonai goals.
These facts have led t.o a growing ronviction thaL more Federal support for
schools is neecled. ProponenLs of increased Fede1·a1 support for eflucalion
belie,·e (1) that modern nations are unavoidahiy engaged In a scientific and
educational race; (2) that American
OCTOBER,

1959

education mw,t be impronid Lj off(•ring
inducements to attract capable young
men and women into teaching: (:ll that
if educational finanre were left entire\_\'
to the States, the needed acldilional
funds would he dangerously slow in
coming; (·ll that Ft-cl<•rnl legi!:dation can
be de:-lgned to pre\·ent the as,::umption
of improper P<lucational controls bv the
Federal Govl•rnment.
·
Opponents of increased Federal sup•
port for education, if they face the
realities of .\meriC'a·s growing t'1'.lucat ion al neecl. find themseln.•s defending
one of the following untenable ;..tatemcnt;:;: ( l l that lmpro,·ement;; in the
qualit~• of education arc not urgent at
this time: (2) that neecled improvements will he achieved without substantial increases in school-tax rates;
(3) that all States and tocalilies can be
depended upon to make the nece~!<ary
substantial increases in school-tax rates
promptl_\·.
None of these three statements can be
supported by pn~t experience.
The Federal e<lucationai programs
lnitiat<>d under the National Defense
Eduration Ac-t of 1938, along with the
extenf:ive educational activities of the
National Science Foundation. illustrate
an approach in "hich the Fccleral Government seeks to support high-priority
aspects of education but to a,•oid participation in a general strengthening
of public elementary and secondary
i;chools. This approaC'h has the artvan•
tage of being easJ on the Fe<leral l>udget
and of pointing directly at C'ertain llefi•
nite goals; but it has the disad,·antage
of building a superstmctu1·c on a sag•
ging foundation. underestimating the
importance of many aspect.c; of American
ecluc;ition. and requiring complex :l<l•
minist1·ati\•e machinen•.

TOappronch the problem hroadl)

requit-es a plan ,-imilar to the one advanced in 19:;5 by nearcisley Rum!. who.
after rejecting the local prop,.,rt.'- tax as
a source for substantial incTeases in
school funcls, cleclarecl: "The use of income 01· sale;; taxC's for the support of
pulJlic education is theoretically possible
at eithe1· the State or the national level.
In faC't. however, the State level is entirely impractical."
J\f1•. Rum! recommencled a broad pro•
gram of Federal support for public
schools. He sugge,-ted that the Federal
Government s tart by paying annually to
all States S20 per public school child and
lncrea~ing the rate untll it ultimately
rcuclwcl $80 per child annually.
Bills embodying the;;~ hasic ideas have
heen unde1· consideration by Congress
from time to lime. One wouicl apportion
S23 per school-age child to eve1·y 8tatc
to h<> u;;e<I for either ~chool construction
01 for toachers' salaries. Later the annual nmount per child would he in•
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(jive the gift
that is sure to please ...

Select;AGft
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A PRINCELY CilFT WITH
A PRICELESS PRIVILECiE
Select-A-Gift gives those on your list the
much-appreciated privilege of selecting
their own gifts from an extensive, tasteful
selection of unique, top-quality gilts and
brand-name items, including a wide seiec•
lion of America's most wanted magazines.
You choose the price category ($2 to $500).
The recipient is sent a handsome greeting
card, custom-imprinted with your name,
and a full-color illustrated booklet from
which to select his gift. No prices shown,
of course.
You can be sure your gift will be wanted,
needed and doubly appreciated when It's
Select-A-Gift. For complete details fill out
and mail the coupon today.
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treased t.o SL00 per child. Tlw pl'oposal
includes a "maintenance of effort" pro"\; ision which requires a Slate. in order
to receive its full allotment of Federal
funds. to raise from State ancl local
sources for publk-school purpose an
amount which reprci::ents at least Lhc
national aYerage tax pffort for schools.
The maintenance-of-l'lfort provision as•
sures that t he contribution of F ederal
funris will not result in c·m-respunding
cll'crease in State and local tax efT01-t for
schools.
This approach does not impose controls an<l 1·estrictions to cnsure that dei;irccl ertucational practic<'s will occur;
ratl1c-r. it seeks to strengthen Lil<' sc-hool
financial base and relics on the good
judgment of estahl isheel t>ducational
leadership to con vert the additional dollars lnto better schools.

Federal Aid to Education?
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PUERTO RICO
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ATLANTA- DINKLltR ,..LA.ZA HOTll.,

u,. downtown

000 f0Dllll' or IN)}l,1
1tecUon. A Olnkle-r Hl"\CI, Gt.--or1c:e

in all U1rcc achievement factot·s, but 36
States 11 ere s pending mo1·e money per
pupil. 22 Slate:; paid higher salaries, and
ILLINOIS
-1 l States had bet ter pupil-teacher ratios.
WELCOME TO CHICAGO' S
The ,•due:ational achievements of Delaware, which ranks near t he top in
expendit ures per pupil. t eachers' salMeeting ploce of
aries, and ratio of pupils to teacher s,
America 's eorlie•t Rotory Club.
are bclo11 those or many States which
Rotary luncheon on Tuesday, 12:10
arn spL'nding less per pupil and less for
and special caurte,ies ta Rotarian• at o/1 time>.
salaries.
If we are realistic, we have t o admi t
that Federal su pport for schools would
EVA NS TO N , ILLI N OIS
n1L·an meeting c-ui-rcnl school expenditures with bo1Towed funds. T he Federal
ORRINGTON HOTEL
huclgeL generally is out of balance in
CLOSEST TO
good yt•ars and bad. IL somehow seem s
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
absurd to engage in lhe practice of using
P11lmer Jonet
400
borrowed money fo1· routine. everyday,
Rooma
operating expenses.
/1. fair and proper program of finance
LOUISIANA
nece,;sarily in1olves regulat ions, standNEW OftLIE;" N S-DINKLIII- ST, CHMU.£5. ,\('('Onnm,, .la•
11,,t" fi,r I ,l)U() KUe111~. DlrkUon Olnkll>r H ot.f"h ldwlu
anls, and con trnls. But a prog1·am
c,11u 11,•t ,h
\t1mai,;tir MOtl~r•t.• r•~• - nM W\.-d., 12 1 ~.
involving regulations, stanrlanls, and
comrols is not necessarily fair and
MICHIGAN
o t::'tROIT-R OYAl. OAK- UPTOWN MOTl:L. :56 ftAI\ ■Oflf'.
p1·01x•r. :-So one r ca!I~· expects Federal
~,':~'"'11~~·,w; :l~,_!::-....
~lAl 13i.1"i1~eu. 0..:.~',?t~J1 aid wit hout Federal control. F'ecleral aid
with control will lead to Federal standards, more uniformity, more conformity,
OHIO
C l f'iC INNATI SHl:R A TOH •G• ■ SON,
Clnclnna tl'a h 1r1tt"11t,
more c-enlralizalion. and eventual loss of
JWH• n1<,1111 wHh 1(1)e\· l•lou. Rl:A'tauran'-& and nno "'"' om
:ur,1.-u111! T1wmu l -~•r<,,ran, R• •· ~"""- HM Tnur•. I :i: 1$
contJ•ol by local school officials and
school patrons.
TENNESSEE
Decisions would be made by remote
M l:MPHIS-HOTIL Pl!ABODY. " Tl\.e SOu lh'lf r,n••'-"'lnf- 0(
Am,•rl(•a•• Oest." 0 2 5 roonta w i th h•tb. dow1no-wn IOCatlon.
control in \\'ashington for t he benefit of
• 1r~r..>1"1tHll0 1ll'i"I H:U T-UH . 12: I:). fhoma• J '-trGlntl \t!CT
millions of parents, taxpaye1·s, school
officials. tcnchers. und scliool pupils. In
TEXAS
D A LLAS-MO T•L ■ At\lR .
r r•t•r-r.-<S add.NU In Dalla.,,
this S<'11uen ce I deliberately place pupils
L>rlVt'.'••n Mol••r Lobt,v Cc,mpl•'--lv Jlll r-con<I. TV h} ltUt..l
-uo rf\Om• P . J . BD•r. GM
Wed .. t :z:00.
la~t. They may be last in the con;;ideralions of Congress after the 01·gan ized in•
,.O RT WORTH HOT£\. T&XA$. 'rhe ex•cUtl'-'• ■ddr<!U ,n
tercsts apply t heir p1·essur<•. Public edu•
•·otl Woru1
~UO room_._.lr-condJUonet<I-TV-24
hour
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~ l 11 all the TlVor!d

~ there is only onl'
Camelback Inn
Enjoy wonderful fu ll and winier vac,toons a l
Cam•lback. Cloudloss blue Arozona skoe,.
"'"'"' days and b•aulilul 111ohts. Scollsdal•
Rotary Club m••ls h•r, oach Monday noon
(12:10 durinu season). The food .,,vtd
Rot~uy, ;\S with regular inmates. is utr2nuly
outst-:-rnding. Please write for lilet.1har,.

IJ
U.f

Located on the s un- drenc hed
desert in Phoe nix, Arizona.
~
Season Oct. 6 to May 6

111 ' " ' " ·
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READ all ahout the Rotary World Photo Con test in
T h e Rotarian for August and Sep l cmbe1·, 1959. The
Contest is open lo al most all Ro t arian s and theitwives and child r en. S t udy T h e Contest Rul es, shoot
your pictures 01· select t hem from ones you 've t a ke n ,
and enter n ow! Twenty-eig ht cash p 1·izes tota lling
$2,000 await the winn e1·s.

Address your inquiry and entry to Photo Contest Editor:

Rotary World Photo Contest
i600 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A.
OCTOBER,

1959
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T he Newest in
Seab orne L uxury!

J •\ (jJJ troll

1011I

Tiu nm /fagsltip ROTTERD.1,ll,
a picture of 1111precede11tcd loveliness
••. with a dari11g sill,ountt deuined
to set ttew f ashio11s for 1lte u•o11derf11/ly
e11d1anted 'U:orld of lra'l.·el.
A charmi11g hostess, a 'U.:arm friend,
she ,ulcomes tltou apprecia1ivr searcltcrs
for 1/,e 1iltimalt! 111 First Class op11le11cc
••• Jl,t yo1111g-in-heart devoices of
Tourist Class i11formality and economy
. •. a11d 1/11: pampcn•d cruiu set,
pridleged to rnjoy rim-of-1l,e-ship i11
0111! glamorous, 1111rnrpassrd Luxury Class.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

~~.
OFFICES IN
P~INCIPAI. CITIES ~

A.

YOU CAN SAVE
YOUR HEARING!
The United States Public Health
Service has published a booklet
of vital interc~t to all who care
about their hearing. This booklet, cnt itled "How to Protect
Your Hearing," tells what can
cause a loss of bearing, and bow
to guard against losing your
hearing. It offers valuable suggestions to those who have suffered a hearing loss. lt explains
the problems of hearing difficulties in children. To obtain a free
copy of this reliable, authoritative booklet, simply fill out the
coupon below.

r -----FREE BOOKLET·---- ,
For your free COJ'IY of " !low to Protect
Your Hcarilll!," plus dcscrip1.hc lltcraturc on Zenith Hearing Aids, just write:
Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 60X
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chle110 35, Ill,
HAIIII
A.DOAIII

c,n

GO

t·ation i,- nn1d1 too imponant f01• thh.
Deci,-1011>- should bl' madl? locally: this
t•ncourages clh·er;;it~, exp..riml·ntation,
pridc-, 1•e,-ponslbility, and financial support. Federal control of education a fe\\
year:,; :igo would have meant nationwide t>mphasis on social adjustnwnt and
prO.ltl'l''"lve educalion; currently it
would be national con<'entratlon on
sciem·t•, mathematks, and foreign language,-; in the future it might he ,!river
educat Ion and physical etlucallon and
outdoor rcc,·cation.
Two of th~ well-.•stabllshed Federal
., chool progrnms <lcst>rve comment. Vocation t education and the Fe<il-ral suppo1·t program in Federally affected area::;
are highly regardNl. particularly by
thosc- not familiar with their operation
nnd those who are concerned only with
di:-burslng Federal money to school district;;.
Fe<l<>ral support for vocational <'duc:itlon 1... not es,-entlal to a compreh1 nsive
progi-am of vocational training. On th<'
othe1· hand. '10 years of Fl•cleral "upport
has not caused the development of adequate \'0Calional-trainlng programs.

NOW/ •••
Add Prestige
lo Your Meetings

with this 7 fl. la/I
DIK:JC ::arcTTE-DIK:.A.X

Power-Light.

FLAG DISPLAY STAND
. lnat•nlly fights •nd waves Old
Glory al the puah of• button t
All New, the Minute-Man provides
a zestful new spirit lo meetlncs by
wn,na and spotlo&htlna the Colon
Snts Tilllt, with sin&lt push•but~~~t control to start and stop the

Conunlt nl, st urdy tubular stete
to store and set Ill'
functions and ceremonies
·
Ptrftct Sift, perpetually useful,
only $49.95 assembled and lnclud•
1..., . 2 1 3 loot flail
SATISFACTION GUAAAIOUD, and
Shipped prep11d when ChKk or

frame-easy

tor

,n,

M. 0. accompanies order

ORDER NOW or send for
brochure

l\ O\\' alJout Federal support for 1-choob
In Federally a!Jectcrl area,-: Thi,; program \\·as designed for the Fcdera,
Government to makl' payments to local
~chool unit:- where taxpaying property
was l,tkl·n h\ the Fede1·al Gon,rnment.
'!'his p1·ogram provides us with a clear
case of bureaucratic inespon,-ihllity.
Within a four-..-ear period, the Olllce of
Educa1 Ion grantee! at least 60 million
dollar,- more lo schoo districts than the
disll'kls were cntitll·<l to receive under
any n•a,-on:ihlc Interpretation of the
law; encouraged the construction. with
J<'crlerul funds, of luxurious school
plant": authorized the u,-e of l•'erleral
funds for buildings to hou,-e non-Federally connecll'd pupils; and allowed
Federal fund,; to h<' used in ti l constn1ction of gymnasiums, and, in at lea:st
one ~<'hool district, a garnge, bus shed,
and \\ arehou,-e.
This program Is frl'quently cited as an
<>xamplc of Federal aid without Federal
control. So far there is litth, controlbut there arc waste and bureaucratic
Irresponsibility. It can hardly be used
to support the claim that the Federal
Government Is the only place to look
for fair and proper financial support for
public Nlucation.
Public problems arc seldom. If e\'er.
i;olve<I. For example, we shall never
hear the school superintendent say,
"\Veil, we spent enough on education
lai:;t year; let's hold the line on the
budget this year." Nc>vertheless, States
and local units of government are moving fonrnrd in education \\1th unpreced<>nted swlftnt•.:s.
In less than a decade, enrollments
have lncreas<>d ~O percent. During the

colorful

WRITE DEPT. RT
JC>. C:. T-UJR. l.'\TE JR., JC :NC:.
16 5

NORTH WAT E R

ROCHESTER

STREET

4 , NEW VOAK

SAVE
BY BUYING DIRECT
REGULAR RETAIL

s103so
STYLE 349G

Built for hard office u.e, this beoulilully-f,nished ,h,..• M<flon Hale bookco1e will comple•
mtnt any setting. Avoilabft in solid birch or
mahogany on birch ••• S69; (olso solid oak or
wofnul fo,. $751. You con odd unih anytime in
1he furure and SAVE MONEY by buying direct
from us. Shipp•d in corfon,, HI up for immtdi•

otc use.
WRITE FOR CATALOG R-3 TOOAY

HUMMEL
OFFICE EQUIPME NT CO.
HERKIMER , NEW Y O RK
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same period the number of teachers was
increased b~· almost 37 percent. and tl1is
was accomplished while 1·aislng lhe cdu•
cational standards of the teaching force.
While increasing the number of teachC't's
by more than one-third. their salarit's
were increased b~- more than 50 percent.
The progress in classroom construction
ls even more impressiYe. Almost half of
America's public-school teachers could
be leaching in classrooms built since
World War II.
Jt is not possible to devise fair
Federal-support distrihution rormulas.
Therj are objection:< to returning to
each State a percentage of its Federal
net income-tax payments. and objection:;
to fixed and unlfo1•m per pupil pay•
ments. Wealth and ahllity factors have
their critics, as do all other formulas.
There seems to be no fair way of dis•
criminating against half the population
in half the St.ates. Since the States lhat
would be benefiting by the discriminatory action are not ctemanding special
consideration, and since the States and
local units of government are doing a
much better joh in education than the
Federal Government ii- doing in the administration of Its untold number of
services, and since the Federal Government cannot afford the services now
being performed, it would be unwise to
have it attempt the task of providing
the impossible: a fair and proper schoolsupport program.
Congress can do several things to
assist in the proper financing of public
education. They include at least two
simple measures: first. promptly and
systematically reject Fede1·al school-aid
proposals. and, secondly. reduce Federal
taxes, the1·eby leaving more money for
the SULtes and communities to utilize in
giving e\'en more generous support to
public education.

Exceptional Profits Reported from

MAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES'
• An ide al investment for individuals
or groups.
• Requires less time th an normal
investments yet returns highe r yield,
Investigate lhe unusual profit potential of Maytag
equipped coin laundry stores now. New Maytag
unattended Coin Laundries are a proven and established business-tailored lo modern American
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag commercial coin laundry requires no experience, moderate investment, and can be managed easily
without interfering with other investments.
Write, wire or phone for full information today:

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
America's Leading Laundry Specialists
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY DIVISION

Dept. RlO, Newton, Iowa

COIN-OPERATED WASHERS
EVERYTHING YOUR CLUB NEEDS!

How You CAN HELP

---

THEM AND YOURSELF

Emblems lor Every Purpose
PAST OFFICERS LAPEL BUTTONS
RINGS-CHARMS-SHIELDS-PLAQUES

ROAD

Porcelain &iamoil

Speaker's Stands
Bronze Bells
Club Banners
Club Flags
luncheon Badges
Record Systems
Emblem Souvenirs

Your Letters
[Co-ntinued from page 4]

with the Polish Navy in England. My
son taught English in the Polish Reha•
bilitation Corps. Thus we had no difficulties In om· conversation "Ith the American authorities.
\Ve were passed by the "immigration
watchdogs" very politely. only to be
subjected to a most sbocking, undlgni•
fied, and elaborately humiliating treat•
ment by the Customf; officer. The clay
was hot and humid; we arri\·ed in our
heavy underwear and sulls and dres:;es.
All that we had Lo our name was safely
packed and tightly sewn into canvas
bag:; for further transportation to distant Chicago. Needless to say. it was all
junk. but for us it was still a treasure.
l did not mind that the inspector made
us open every bag and every suitcase
OCTOBER,

1959

SIGNS

(A:eftectorixed and

S a I Ya ti o II A rm y s er,, ices to
needy people are well-known.
You can assist th ese ser-,,iccs
th rough the purchase of

SALVATION ARMY
ANNUITIES
in amounts of $100 or more.
T h e donor receives an annual income
from his gift as long as h e lives ( up to
7.4% on s ingle li fe agreements.)
The Salvation Army annuity
program meets requirements of New
York State Insu rance Laws.

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS
Seventy rayon flaos. size 4 • ~ 6 r, of
countries ir, which there ore Rotory
Clubs. Mohogany flnilh dbploy sto11d.
Raised emblem. Complete

For details write for booklet R 95

---- --------~
$3500 :r------------THE SALVATION ARMY:
120 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y.

F.O.8.
Chfcogo

Gentlemen:

Kindly send me Annuity Booklet R95.
WRITE FOR CATALOG 11-18

• Nome

@

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
303 W. Monroe SI., Chicago 6
S.rvino Rotary Club, fo r more t1'on 30 yea,.

! Address ,
1

..............

,.
Date of birth

........ ........ ... ... .....

: City........................... Zone ... State

1

. ... :
..
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Going to Brazil?
v isit

maximino

ofl1'/ill
• ftld
Brazil's finest precious stones
3nd jewelry
Center: Av. Rio Branco 25 • 17th
Copacabano: Rua Sant~ Clara 27
Rio

Fit so many
places so
well. ..
R nsletler Solid Kumfort
Chairs t hal Fold arc ideal
f or use i n offit:CR, clubs.
churCh"'9, hotels, schools,
instit.utions or nn ywhere
t hotl comrortoblc, durable
,......-::::;:: chairs ar<- needed. TwentySOUDKUMfORl. one models. Write loduy
~
for illust rult'd portfolio.
LO UIS RASTETTER & S ONS CO.

1346 Woll Street

•

f ort Wayne, Ind.

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
••• Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts e very iden y ou've ever
had about pipe s moking. I guarantee it lo omoke cool
and mild hour alter hour, day alter day, wiLhout """
withou t bite, bittcrne8" or sludge. T o prove ft, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complete lrial otTer. Write lo : E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept . 4 10, Chicago 40, Ill.

and take out the contents in the humid
heat. but what was mo,:;t humlliating
·was his personal attitude. Tle insulted
us with cynical remarks, victimizNl us
with sneering and derisiYe joke~. and
did not e\'en look at our possc•ssions!
Everybody else was long hefore takC'n
care of. but he kept u,s endlessly. until
his superior came and tolcl him to stop.
To us, one thing was certain-nam<>lv,
that this man clid not represent the
,\merican people. who are m<>rciful and
good of heal"t. hut to how many others,
who dicl not know I\ mericans and thc,ir
kindly spirit previously, has this treatment left a lasting impression? It is
good to know that t he s~·stem has now
been changed an<l modernized.
Our aniYal al the l'\ew York Central
Station came as an anticlimax. ~ly
daught<>rs, in their strange attire. looked
admiringly at the huge soft-drink marhine. A police officer on ,Jut~· saw
them and dropped his niekels 01· 11imc,s
into the machine an<l treated them to a
Coke! r am certain thm there is no
other countn· where a policeman on
duty would show such a kind ge,.ture.
and I know what I am talking ahout!
.\nd on the train to Chieago. people
came to talk lo us and made us fec,I at
home. even inviting us to visit themaml the~- m<>ant lt.
Now? Our ch11dren are all marrierl.
we are living in ve1·y good conditions.
and we arc all in love with Americ·a. \\'e
thank God eve1·y day for heing 1·e;;torecl
to life again and for the mirarulous
guidance which gave us pea<'<' of mind
and freedom again.
-ALF.KSY S'fR?.YlF.W~KI

Chic11go. Illinois

A rorrPrtion fro m Japan
" 'e read with pl<>asure A l l'ork of Art
IlO'fARIA!\' for Junel telling
of ~Iasami Nose. a famous artist membe1· of our Club who h,1s prnYicled more
than 300 ol"iginal paintings for our weekly Rotary Club publication.
However. we must apologize fo1· a misstat<>ment in the original infonn.ition
which we sent you. \Ve lndit'atell that
Rotarian "<ose was born in ISTi, whe1·e•
as we should have saicl 1808. \ s a re,;ult
of our m i~statement, Rotarian :>:ose's
age was repotted co be 82. 1 le Is no\\ Gt
years and six months old, still looks like
a youth, and is plensed he i,.. ~o vears
younger than the artic'le inrlic-awd.

a ·w eek (Tu.E

T he s killed hand of t he German g unsmith is r esponsible for this .22 caliber,
6-shot repeater a utom atic with selfejecting clip. J ust 4" long, fits easily
i nt o pocket or p ur se. Ideal for sporting
events, stage use. ( N ot available to
Calif. residents.) Comes for $6.95 ppd.
from Best Val ues, Dept. K-893, 403 1\Iarket. Newark. N . J .

Can Simple
Exercise
Help You?
F umous heart specialist and two
noted physiologist:- lell how normal men and women <:an keep fit.
trim, actiYe and ~-outhful, particularly after 35, by simple exercises lhaL stimulate the circulation . Mailed free as a public

/?IJ/(lrian
Coal Distnlrntor
Obihiro. Japn11

-CIIL\Kl \RA!.

R eq11irr> Sw imming for All ¥ 0 111I,
I wns very muc-11 impressed with J11-

s11rc 'l'hem with Swinw1111y, bv .\rthur

SCl"\'il'C by EXERCISE FOR ll!-;ALTH,

S Harris, Jr. rT1m ROTARIAN ror June].
I made a talk at our n.owr.\' Club re-

Box 2520, Xe·wYork 17. N . Y. A.~!,·
for pamphlets A -1.J, 11 and 15.

garding this m·tkle and asked e\·ery
Rotarian. espec-ially tho.<ic who had chll-
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Th e fol/QRi11J! i., u drni11teroff,,·e co111t111111ication !"

"A 1tl!111itm!

111111i:l'd

ch·en, to be sure to read it. In fact. all
my life I have advocated that t•ve1·y boy
an<I gh·I should be requirecl to ll•a1·n to
swim before entel'!ng junior high
sehool, and, furthermore, they should be
required to presem a :<\\·Imming certificate hefore being eligible to r<>cei\·e a
diploma from high st•hool. provide<! they
a i-e physically no1·ma1.
-FRED T. SMITH . Rotal"ian.
Tighl-B11rrcl-l l eading :11 a.1111/oct urer
Jackso11, Terrn<'ssee

A

S0111'N1ir for Visitors
T ,·ead with g1·eat interest the July
installment of Brdrock Rotary titled
1Vh11t 11bout the l'isiliny Rotarian!. nnd
noted ho\\ the variou~ Clubs receive and
pay attention to \'isiting Rotarians. rTaving visited Singapore. Singapore. I have
had th!! pleasure, as the farthest-awayRotarian at that particular meeting. of
1·ecciving silvc>r cuff links with the Rotary emblem on them.
Our Club makes it a rule to give a
roaste1· lo anv Rotarian from ahroad. It
is ebonylike in appearance, and has a
Rotary emhlem inlaid in sterling silver.
We are always happy when a Rotarian
from another Janel makes up in our Club
so tha t we can present him with a memento of om· friendship and his attendance.
-IlERTJL H1:oat:nc, Rotarian

Plastics Procluccr
Perstorp, Sweden

ExNdlent .lob, T eclwir•al S111,ject
I have just read Eugene f'a\1 ley's article lre Finders Keep,.rs! [Tm: ROTAR•
J\N for July]. F or a nonlawyer (T assume
he Is not a lawyer beca\lse l,e, is not
listed ln the .\Iartinclolc-l/ 11bbel/ D1rcc1nry) he certainly did an excellent job
with a very technical subject.
1 congratulate you, also. for including
in our very fine ~Iagazine a subject
whkh rl<'als so inter<'slingly with a legal
subject. I have felt for a long time that
tlwre a1·e a great many legal subjects
whic-h would be of \\ ltle int<>rest if they
couhl be presented in such a way as
to be easily understood by nonlawyer
readers.
-JAMES F. BF.LL, Rota.r/an
Justice, Supreme Co11rt
Lan<lon, Ohio
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What You Can Do about It

ROTARIAN PHOTO FANS! SAVE!

35mm COLOR FILM
?0-EXP. FACTORY FRESH RE-LOADS

S PREAD throughout this issue is a
Yiew of the ,vide and significant world
of the imernational student. The vai•iecl
ways that Jlota1·y Clubs and individual
Rotarians ani acun, in this world is
outlined in the material listed helow.
Each item is a,·ailable at the Central
Office. free of charge. unless otherwise
indicated.
PamphlN ,OG-'J'a.rgcts for 'l'orlay. A
31-pagc booklet listing the specific in-

terests of some 1,300 Rotary Clubs In
62 cotmLl"ies In cooperating with Rotary
Clubs of other nations to advance international understanding. l\lany Clubs
indicate an interest In youth exchange.
(An) quantity, 10 cents each.)
Paper 709--Into 'l'hcir Shoes. Describes a new way to advan('e inter•
national understanding among large
numbers of people in a community. International students can be invited to
participate in the discussions.
Paper 709-.\-Blucprint for Organizing mi b1to-'l'hetr-Shoes Conference. If
the Wea <lesc1•ibed in Paper 700 Is lo
be translated into action, this Blueprint
tells lhe organizing Chairman how to
do It.
Papei· 71-l--1V/!at Can 11'e DO iu International Service.' lncludrd in thii::
outUne is a section entitled ..,vi·ap lnternational Service in a Person." The
person it suggests is the international
student.
Paper i3l-Coope1·ate 1cith Yoiir
School! Herc are some suggestions for
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placing Rotarv·s unique resou1·ee,-; of
world fellowship behind the program of
your school:. In international Nluc·ation.
Paper 743-Make Them Fe cl al Home.
Different examples of how Rotan· C'luhs
in man_v parts of the world host students from other lands. Offers a stl'))·
by-stt>p plan for making hospitality
arrangement.s.
Paper 7-H-l'outh across Boundary
Lines. now Rotar.v Clubs rnable young
people to go abroad for i-tudy, for W<ll'k
experience, and to Jive in homes at little
cost to Club treasu1·les.
Papp1• 717-Border-Line Co11tocts. The
Board of Directors of Rotary lmemallonal recommencls "that the continuance and expansion of inte1·cot111try
Committees be encouraged where"er
practicable for the purpose of developing bettel' •·elations between people:- and
countries." This paper describes the
organization and function of ,:;uch Committees.
Pape1· 770-lV/wt 1t'e Ou-e Thasr ·Foreigners.' Outlines a Club program designed to combat prejudices against
people of othe1· countries.
'l'he Rotary Fo1111llatio11 Story-.\n 11page booklet telling how Tht> Hotary
Foundation began. how it is supported,
and what it h.is accomplislwd.
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EKTACHROME (Mounr•d)
R•g. S3.80- $2.49 ,oll
ANSCOCHROME (Mounred)
Reg.$3.80 - $2.49 ,oll
KODACHROME (Mounrod)
Reg.S3.80 - $2 69 ,oll
COLOR PRINTS (f,om 1Jides) WelleJ SO..e - only '2Sc H,
KODACOlOR FILM - D•velop Only
70c roll
KODACOLOR PRINTS (Regula, 32c ea,J only 25c ••
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A few dollars buys a lifetime of
appreciation with U nited States
Bronze plaques, honor rolls,
teslimonials, memorials, and awards.
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Dept. R. 10 1 W. 3 1st Street , N. Y . 1, N . Y .
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Facts and Figures-An in-a-nut$he11
summary of The Rotarv Foundation and
the Rotary I•'ounclatlon P'ellowships.
·where Arc They .\'111r!-.\ report on
the alumni of the Rotary Fournlatlon
Fellowship program. lt lists the young
men and women who have completed
their vear as Rota•·~, F'ellows and gi\'es
theil· present occupations ancl acldrPsses.
Seucn Paths to Pcore-Rotar~··s new
book on International Service, it contains man:v reforences to inlernalional
swdent.<; and their roles as "goodwill
ambassadors" in the furthei·am·c of
w01·ld un<lcrst:in<ling and pea('e. ($1
each; 73 cents in lots of ten.)

The Rotari•n. young or old, who , ..k, to know Rotary wtll
will find It< fund•mtn!als in the Con,titutional documents. in
Convention Resolutions1 in the decisions of its administrative
leadeHhip. •nd in other e¥preuiont of its prfncip le 1, tradi..
tions, and usaq••· To deepen his undentanding and dppr•cia:tion of thi.s "bedrock Rotary," this d•pa rtment treah one
or more of th ..• basic matltrs ••ch month.- The Edflon.
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You don't have to be a
Rotarian to be a
subscriber to

1r!XJ~ IR?@1r AIR?DA~
Just send your name and address with $2.00 (in Canada
and U. $. or the Pan-American
Postal Union; $2.50 elsewhere)

1r!XJ~ IR?@1r AIR?DA~
1600 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill.
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• • • enjoy am/ look fortMrd
to every issue. These reripients have been selerted by
Rotarians i11 tl1eir own countries as men of goodwill who
should know more about Rotary, aml the suburi1>tio11s are
<lonatetl (Jy Rotary Clubs awl
imlivitZ,,,,[ Rotariaus.
Are you semlillg such gifts
loo? It is both easy and inexpensive. Just se,ul tlte name
mul address of each reci1,ient
along with:
S2.00 for each subscription delivered in the
United States, Canada,
or in the Pan American Postal Union.
$2.50 for each sufJscriplion to TnE ROTARIAN
delivered else1diere.
$2..50 for eacl, lnter11ati ona l Service s rtbscri pt ion to R E VISTA
RoTARIA tlelivered
anywhere.
If you prefer, you may specify
the country in which yon wish
the gift to be presented, and
the Magazine Office will selert
the name of a u;ortl,y recipient.
AT YOUR SERJIICE:

THE ROTARI/-\N MAGAZINE
or RE\TISTJ\ ROTJ\RIJ\
1600 Ridge Ave., E·v anston, Ill.
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Tloubies, spurts, ndventur<>-how /{utarians relax.
ESPECLILLl' filtt11fJ for t/Jis Iott niatio11al Sti.ulent issue is Ille follo1t·i11g
story 11/)out / /,(' ho/)liy of RO'l'AHJAN Eo
STEWART, of ,1Dilc11c, Tt,ms, 'l'lle au//wr

ls

A.

c.

GREK:S-1':,

a

'J'(·,l'CIS /IL 1CSJJ<tJ)n'11ta11.

[ N ,\ special sense, stocky untl jo, ial
Ed Stcwan is hlm::.elf an intcrnatiunal
::.tuclcnt. A candy manufacturer \\ ho
Ion::; lo travel, he ha:; fo1· man) years
l)cen Cl'O,;sing national boundaries to
, iew 1irsthancl how pcuple of other t·uun·
tries live ancl wo1·k togethe1·. Ed. cnjuys
l:ieeing the world's ::.ights, but he enjoys
still mor e ol>scn ing the world's people.
fle Is that kind of international student..
Jlow did t his \Ve:,L 'l'cxas businessman get started on hi:; globe-encircling
hobby? Some :30 years ago, \\ hen he he•
came an Abilene Hotarian, Ed Ste,, art
wa::. like most lrnsy men with busine::.ses
to run in that he 1:-eltlom had time to
sec more than that part of t he world
encompassed b)' hi:; ullicc wintlO\\. Dut
in 1933, Ed's thinl,il1g took a gloual LLtr n
with his appointmenl to the lnternational Service Committee of the _\bilcne
Rotary Club. ,\ncl that same year he
travelled to Boston, :\la,;sac-huseUs, to
attend his fir::.t Hotary I nternational
Convention.
, \ t Boston Ed became acquainted w ith
Rotarians and theiJ• families from many
countl'ies, and his expel'iencc~ the1·e sold
him completely on lntt'rnational Service
/IS an efTe<'li\'C an!llU(• lOWard IJl'LLCI'

unclerswnding among people. It marked
lhe beginning of an eye-opening, horizon-busting adventure for him, one that
has sent him flying, sailing, driving, and
walking into eYet·y part. of the world.
lie had to wait out a general business
depre,;sion and a world war hefore he
could :;Lat·t his globe-trotting. but as
soon as rc·strictions on ci\·ilian travel
\\ ere lifted, Ed was Oil a plane fot·
Europe. Since then he has been to
Europe ,;eYeral limes, his UJ55 trip thet·e
l>eing a "idely publicizi:d air tour he
helped to organize for 32 bandsmen of
l\1c?.1urry <.:ollege and 24 Texas Rotarians and their wives.
Lt was on this '55 trip to Europe tbat
Ed met a young Swiss girl, an employee
of a Rotarian of Zul'ich, Switzerland,
\\ ho talked eagerly of visiting the U.S.A .
and. Texas. " You'll h ear from me \\ hen
I get back home," Ed told her. Anu she
did. Inside of six months :.he was 11 orking in Abilene for a candy maker named
Ed Stewart.
A journey to Africa in 19,37 came
about as the result of conversations with
a young man of Abilene named Jerry
Wilson, a 1955-56 Rotary Foundation
Fellow. J le attendee! the University of
·w1twatersrand in Johannesburg, Un ion
of South Africa, and upon returning
home he spoke enthusiastically before
groups an d to individuals about his experiences there. Ed Stewart and his
wlfl• hall their interest in .\ fric-a adcli-

011 a 1011rne.1 to Esypt, l{orarian Ed Stewart and his wife are transported by camels
to see the u11cie111 pyramids and SJJhinxes of the fertile rnlley of the Nile River.
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" I got my report card-but first 1
would

like

a

vot e of co11fide11ce."

tionally stirred by the young man's reports. and soon they were off on a tour
of South and Central Africa.
On Ed Stewart's global itinerary are
visits to other places where he attended
Rotary meetings and where U1ere were
no Rotary meetings to attend. ln 10:JG,
he and Mrs. Stewart went to Russia; in
1953 they visited the Near East, Greece,
Yugoslavia, and Spain: and in 1950 they
boarded a freighter at a Texas port and
sailed for visits in the Scandinavian
countries.
In the travels of Abilene's ambassador
of goodwill. there is a good yardstick
for measuring the effectiveness of programs that send students overseas as a
means of contributing toward increased
international understanding and friendship. Those of us who have known Ed
for many years have seen profound
changes develop in his philosophy of
living together in a peaceful world, and
these changes have come about because
of the contacts and friendships he has
made In scores of lands.
As Ed puts it, "How else can people
come to understand each other, except
by some of us going to other countries
and then coming home to tell our own
people how things really are?"

What's Your Hobby?

w,,,

If you would
to devc>lop co1-rrspon<lcncc with someone whose hobb11 ts similar
to yours. Just write to 'l'RE HOBBYHORSE
GnooM-i/ you are a Rotarian or " Rotarian's wifr or child-a11d hr tl'ill list you
below whe1i spore is available (it may be a
number of mo11thl/). Bl' s11re to gkc the
name of the Rotar11 Club to wlllclt 11ou or
your husband or father 1>elo11r1s. The 011111
req11Pst: please an.~wl'r corre.spo11dcner
which comes your way.
Flrt<t "lln gn:dne i,; ,11tlons: Edward C.
Wright, ,Jr. (c•oilrets l'olwnc 1, N1m1bcr 1 of
mar,uzlne.s; would like correspondrncp with
anuonc sl11iUarl11 tntcrrsted), 611 \V. Maple,
lnder,enclenc:e. Mo.. U.S.A.
Stnm1>>1: Mrs. Gretchen Swanson (dauqhtcr of Rotm·tan-<"ollects stamps; tdll erc-hange). 14330 2401 Pl. N. E .. Seaule 5:;,
Wash .• U .S.A.
•rnre 1lJc"<'o•tllni,: Patrick Dlpon-Hollnn<l
(u•o11lcl 111,e to C'antoct b11 tnne rcc-ord/119 un11
T•,ngll.<11-Sf)l'akln[I verso11), lllanlldla St.: NarN)mlne, N.S.W., Australia.
Storn,,s: Vinc-ent D'Angelo (callect,s stamps
of romtlrles olhtr /hon U.S.A.: will c.xch011ue
for stamps of U.S.A./. H Wellesley Lane
Hicksville, N. Y., U.S.A.
'
st""'""' Olaf Spence fcollr<'ts stomps: will
e:rchan.f/c nc-w A ustralfan is.~ta's for those of
U.S.A., ?>.'1-w Zealand. Pacific 1.'iland,s), "Green-
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oaks:· • ~lunn St.. Gosford, x.::;.w.. Am;tralia .
Stamm<: )lrs. J\I. :'11. Sebor (c-ollrcts .•t11mp,~;
wiU c.i·chan11cJ, P. 0 . Box 5h-A. Tennessee
Polytedrnlc · Institute, Cookeville, 'l'enn.,
U.S.A.
Stn mr,s: Francine Bourque (16·]JCOr--Old
tlauohttr of Hotaria11-rollccls sta111J1s: will
{'J·Ch<lll{IC 11('1(' l'lll10tlin11 ISSllCS tl' th collector., 011/sldc U.S.,t.J. Notre Dame de la
Pro, ldence, Be.iuce. QuP., Canada.
S tum 1,,., Roben A. Uuddle.ston (collects
stamps; wlshl'S LfJ h..ar fro11, an11011e l11tcr•
ested In ('.l"l'h1u111/110 011 stam11-fu1·~~1amp or
Scott Catalog biisl.s), •dlewilde, Co, ington,
Va., lJ S.A.
Hucks'""' )11,......... , Hay Dircks (collects
ro,·ks and minerals; will trade t ufa rock,
calcite c1·11sto.ls, sclc:nitc, fluorite, and gem
stone flint), R. R. No. 1, Huron. Ohio. U.S.A.
nutt.. r111.,,., John \V. Parker (coll,cts buttl.-rjlfrs and. cvcnJl//!ng rcl.ated to them). 1571
Pontiac Rd. S. E .. Grand Rapids U, ~lich.,

!.!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 m 111111 I!:

t.:irl SN111th1~1 Sue Byers (J.J-ycar-old
dauqhter of Roturf1111-wl,i/u:s to corrr,,pond.
with Ofrl Scouts outside U.S ..·1. who attended
Girl Scout Roundup 1,1 Calor<Ulo In 1959),

-
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- Coin-Operated

Rotaria11~1cis/ics pen friend.~ aged 1 l•lG i,i
Hawaii, The Phflippl11,·11, F:11ql1md. Canada,
Scotland, ,llaska, Noru-ay. Su,e<l<'n: l11tcrcslcd in Scouting, su;immln.11, oaf/. football,
bash·ctball, chcs.•J, 330 G Sl.. Browley. Calif.,
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Nazareth, Israel.
Jovce Quonoey ( 12•1/COr-old daughter of
Rotarian-wishes Jrii•nds oL·r,-sefls, 11articularly 11! Europe: enjoys swimming, popular
mu.sic, tem1ls), 33 Athol St., \Vagga. N.S.\V.,

_

Australia.

guete, The Philippines.
Thelma Espiritu / J 8-ycar--Old <1111111/iter of

notarl<m,--n,1ou,, po))ular music, collect-lno
cacti, v!c•tcs, stamps), 19 Sllliman Ave.,
Dumaguete, 'l'he Philippines.
I•':irruca L. Eluna rl lJ•y<'ar--0/d da11ahtcr of
Rotaria11-4ntcrests inc-lude collectiny views
an<t st,w,11s. ra<lio, n;11clfag), Uagacay Dfsu·lct, Dumaguete. '!'he PhlllpJ)lllC'~.
Ann Rus,-oe (15-veur•old, datt{!htcr of R.otartan-wi.~/te.~ 11c11 frle11ds aged 15-17 outside Australia; lntcr£'sts tnclud<' s1dmmt1111,
tennis, stam11s, saUing), P. 0. Box 171,
Klngnroy, Qsld., Austrafla.
Lyn Morley O·J-ucar-olcL daughter of Ro•
tarlrm-wti<ht·s Enr11/.sh-sp(•al.-ing pen frfend.s
1·sp<'<'i<llly in U.S.A. c1111l British Isle.~: W,·rs
s11ort.~. ~~tam11 co/1,·cttna, mu,sfr, 11/lotoura•
r,lty/, :37 Cary St.. Toronto 2N, N.S.W.,
AtL~tralla.
Janice Porker f 16-11car-ol<l da11qhtcr of Rataria11-u:lshes f, 11gllsh-sprakh1{1 · pet1 friends
in S111·011rnn c-ow11r.v: interested m drawing,
pal11tin11, stamp collccttnf!). Phillip St..
Wauchope, N.S.W., Australia.
13:.trt,ara Baird (I .1-yrar•olcl do.u¥.ltter of
Rot<trla11-1v!.•hcs />en J)als aged 13-15 outside U.S-A., cspe<' oily in Scotland, Japan,
lnd1a; likes oil 11al11tlnf1, swimmmg, ,,opular
111.1,stc, Girl Scouts, rallerti11g horse statues),
1123 Lakeshore Dr .. Kingston, Tenn., U.S.A.
Cynthia ~I. Vroom (12-ycar-ald daunfiter
of Rotaria11-ln1t•re.•ts include .•1•wtn.f'· cookln{I. reading), 30G Elm St., Cranfon. N. J.,
U.S.A.
Gregory Grlflith (I0-11ror-ol<J .son of Rotoria11-wi.shes pen pals outside .-tustralia;
collects stamps ancl wW e.rc-ltange), Box 33,
\Vauchope 2C, N.S.\V., Austrnlla.
Susan Orebaugh rI 7•!Jear-old duuphter of
Rotarian-wishes pr11 frlcmls outside U.S.A.:
tnter,,sted in sports. d.a11clng, music), Box
123, Xew Market. Va .. U.S.A.
Ll'anle Spinks (J.;.yc11r-olcl r/.Q11ghlcr of Rotarian-tt•ls/11·.• 11c·n frlrnds outsi<lc U.!,.A .;
fnterest"d /11 Cir/ Culcll-s, 11fo110, rcarl.lng).
Box 84, Nunau·kah. Vk .. Australia.
Rehccc:1 Smith / J 0·11eC1.--a1,1 do111111tcr of
Rotaria11-wi,,1tes correspo11dc11ce with somc0111· t11 Grr111u1111 or Frrmcc: inlt·rc.~ts Include
,;/J01H and games), 509 Ii:. Faulkner, El
Dorttdo. Ark .. U.S.A.
Patricia Sulllv,m (11-year-olcl ,11111r,htcr of
R,1taria11-u·/.~lles pe11 f1·i,•11cli1 aqcd I I-13; Ill
Norivuy, Sw<·dnI, B11ol,md: lil.-fs swim111l11r1,
tee skatt11r1, doncill(/, piano), 3G '.tudor St.,
Chelsea. Mas.~ .. U.R.A.
Susan "'llklnson (16-ycar-old claughter of
Rotal"la11-l11tere.~ted in lllrnis. Ice sknlfng,
su•lmm/1117, popular m11sic, Rai111>01c, church
r,roups, dancing), 312 \\'cs~ St.. Leominster.
ll!ass., U.S.A.
-TRE HonBYfIOllSt: G1tOOM
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lnte re.111t b, to 3..Jlst~t. a.nd f:"Ufde , ou
lo thlH tt"letl nnd pru,·eu s uceesM Cul

lntlu>1 tr,· .
.F 'or tnrorn,niton nnd n,une of nenre><t olllcc to you , call or "•lte •. ,
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Dl>Hrlbu tors
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Duse your Nn t•e~ss on ou.r e.s:ru,•· rJe1u·e ,,· htc h otrerH the eor1l'ier,·n1lve
In\ e><ltt• th.. IJJ<: ~•l• A VAi LA lll, F.
EQ,l ll':\n~,, ,'l' A"'O '1'11.fi: LO\\F.ST Ff~J\:\- Cl;,\.G ternuc tu the tndm'itry .
l\o frJuH·hf"e fl"~.
_
Our u ntlonnJ orJ:unh.ntlon ~on ~ I Nt~ :

_ ::!"i~~~t!~•;;~;~t f.~~u~:.~ l~~\:i1:eu~~11,:

.Juliet V. Abella ( I 9-U('tir-old daughter of
Rotari(111--<"n}ays .~fnylng, clwrch11oin11, cotlectt110 stamps ond 11/Rws), 120 l\lojon, Dcnna-

=

Equipped

U.S.A.

Jawad Wanvar c16·/ICar-ol<l son of Rotarl.an-u•i,•hcs to /('rite to .I mcrican and
French youths). Baptist School. Box 20.
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- LAUNDERAMAS -

u_s.A.

622 W. State St., Prmceton, Ind .. U.S.A.
r,•n t•a•N• The following haYe lndlcnted
Interest In having pen £Mends:
Hicl,ard G. llcI-'arlln (15-yrar•old son of
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NS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS
Ptomp1 shipmen!. A>k for out
colorful WHOtESAtE Ca1alog No. 59,R

MARTIN'S FLAG CO~ FORT DODGE, IOWA

ROTARY
ROAD SIGNS
Flnltbed lo brllllant Du
Pont Oulu-x Baked Enamel
Colors on UeaTJ Q1u10
alff.L

29" dlem~ter with red1n,iulu panel, for 3 llnet
of copy u lllu~trated.
Stnirl• laced and double
taccd models.
Jt.ea,onabtv priced
l'ron..pt Dtlirer1'

A. D. JOSLIN MFG. COMPANY
MANISTEE, MICHIGAN
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M, Fa, or ile Stoq
,\s tlw hour dn'\\ twar for a w<>dtlmg
in a qlliPl C'!IUtlll',\' th\\ II, the <"IHJl'C'h
hegan to fill "ith fl'iprnb amt l't'latiYeo:.
,HHl the A'.l'Oom took llJ> hi,; position.
l l0Wt' \'PI', 2 o'dock Jl"""C'<I, ,mrl almost
an 110111 \\'1•nl ll\, 11 ith tlw gue,-ts gelling 1·t•stless and the fan1wr hrickgrnom
almost coll;tpo:in~. ,, on<l.:-ring \\ ht>n' hb
hrid1• \\ as. Fim1lly tlw hridt• walkt'cl
i'almly m and lht• \\Nlding took place.
\lanv , ears lnw1· tht: minlstl'r, \\'ho
111 tlw m~antime had mon'd to anotlle1·
n. happc'lll'd to sc•t· tlH· fanner in
his fiel!l. I Ir ~tnppecl for a dtm. 1)111·ing
th1• c·on\'l'l'~ation the minist<'t' <-air!, ".\h,
I well 1·1•m1•ml><'1 t ht> <la., \ ml got 111(11'·
ned. :\I.,· 11 nrcl, you got a t1•1TifH' l 1·1ght
0

w,,

•hat rlav! ..

",\h. ·,C',_,.. tlra\,lcd the farnwr." :md
I ,.(ill l1a,c lwr.''
;\)11,. CIIHIS'I I'\~ .\I i F\IU \'>F

II 1/e of lfolfl/'11111
1\'uutlfurtl /,1:1yh, .l11stral1t1

\,ay :-;:; to 1!<>1:lrl,in,; or
(a\ 01· tl~ stories. S~nd I ht•in

·t 10 1tn1 ""' "' "Ill

:hpir "h t,_,s for
10 Strl111wd

c;, ru-...:.

Tin:

H&rAu1 , ,

:\l c.u.cazlnc.

111110 Hlclg<" A\l'llllC'. E,·,rnston. Jlllnui~.

Tlit1111.d11 for Tod a)
/)ll /1(1/ 1>011<11111 t/11 S( Tf!Jlll{J 'J'i,111 ~

hut Pop ;;aid if 1 clnn't get hrttcr gra(le:s,
somebody is going to get a licking."Uot111'J/ Spotliglu, ,vi,:sT IT rnn·ono, CoN-

~1-:n ll ll'f.
.\ hushand,ancl•" ifc phowgrnph:-, tl'um
we know shoot their pictures Wgl'ther,
clo their 01\ n de\ eloping and pl'inting
together-in faN, thl'v're together 24
hours a day. We "onderecl how they
managed to l,eep up such good working
t'<'l,Hions.

"\\'ell. frankly ," tlw wife said, ''il
\\OUldn'l \\'Ol'k Olll if 0111' of ui; 11ldn't
have a good di><position."
" \\'hic•il one·?" \\ 1• asked.
"Oh." she laughed, ·'we take tlu·ns!"
-/?()/tll'!J Spo/a,, 1-lltKOR)', :,;oRTII t'.IRO·
I I:"\ \.

Civilization: n ><ystem under which u
man pays a qua1·tel' to park his tar so
he won't he fined a dollar while spending :i clime for a nickel cup of colrce.S71fll'k1, Jmm //tc• Rotary H'hul. Cn HILES
C'rrY, low,.
I ligh-school ad\'h;er to youth: " YOUI'
,ocational•aptiturle te,,t indlcntes t hat
your best opµornmi t ics Ile in a .field
whcl'e youl' fathel' holds an influential
po.~ition."-Thc> Rotary Coll. W 1'1:-o..:TK..1,

f?t•t'.'1111.s,• sn111rr/1111 • .w,111duJ11'/'hq(1·1· f/Oi11y lo /11 thr (;<1111I Old l>11y.~

IJ I t!>OIS.

,.,,,. 1r/,i('/1 !/1111°/'C !fl'll/'111/lf/ 11<111'!
-Ih:L.F:< (;011, St'T!N

.\ n Ontario mother took her small son
on a picnic, only to lo:;c him in the exritement of watching his first threclrg-ged 1·ace. She had just begun an a nxious st•arch for her small one whenloud and clear above all the otlwt· talk,
shouts. a n cl laught er-came a desperate
Young u·cblc c1·yi ng, "Je:-sle! Jessie!"
\\'hen she finally got to his side and had
him c>almcd down again, ,:;he asked why
Ile called her "Jessie" w h en he always

\\'ifl' t tr\'lng 011 a tH/\\ hat): "Isn't it
111st too s1,·1•l't. dN1r'?"
ll us!Jnn<l (fir111l1 ): '';'\o. it',- ju>-t too
dPar. ,-\\ c•et.''-lJ11z:: S11w. K.\'\s,s CtTY,
\! ts,-ot'lll.

Tc,whe1·: ") es, .lohn111·, 1, hat i,- i i ?"
Johnn~" ..I don't \\ ui'n w sc•arc you,

''1'/,er,, // be a f in• drill th is 11/ te1
noon. II ·1ie11 the bell ring~, ererybody
is la imug ille thul it's quitti11g time!"

called her ".\!other" ac home. The tyk,·
looked at her with justified disdain and
clcclarecl sho1·t1y, ·'It was no use calling
'l\lothcr'-the place i,:; full of mothers.''

-Rotary .Vews.

Qu1scY, lt.L1~01s.

Limerick Corner
The Fixer pays $5 for the first four lines ol
an orig inal limerick selected as the month's
lime rid·contest winner. Address him care of
The Rotartan Maga1ine, 1600 Ridge Avenue.
Evanston, Illinois.

* • •

This month's winner comes from Donald J .
Rice, a Belleville , Illinois, Rotarian. Closing
date for last lines to complete it: December
15. The "ten best" entries will receive $2.
INTERNAL PROBLEM
A merchant named Angus McDuff
Was greatly addicted fo snuff.
Though he did demand it
His wile couldn' t stand it,
SEE? THREE
Here again is the bobtailed li merick pre•
sented in The Ro/orion for June:

There was a young rookie named Pat,
Who hod quite a " rep" with o bat,
So the coach soid, " Let's ,ee,"
And the ump soid, " SlriAe three!"
Here are the " ten best" last lines:
So Pat took his bot ond ;ust sol.
(J. Slanley lewis, me mb•r of the
Rotary C lub of Thoma svi lle, Georgia .)
His " rep'' af thot moment fell Raf.
(C S. A . Rogers, member of tho Rota, y
Club of Da uphin , Ma nitoba, Canada,)
The crowd yelled, " Nov; ga gel your hat!"
(Wallor M. Stroup, membe r of the
Rotary C lub of Saratoga, New York, )

£.en Babe must ha,e ~ad days like that!

(Mrs. 0 . W , Carver, wile of •
Muscatine.

lowa 1

Rotarian,)

The n coach said lo Pol , " Here's your ho/I"

(Joe Majure, membe r of the Rol•ry C lub of Fore,t , Missiuippi.)

And the coach soid, "/f's time lor a chat."

(Mrs. King Herr, wife of

a Dubuq ue, Iowa, Rotarian.)

"But," Pot cried, " I v;os swalfing o gnat/"
(Mrs. Ann S. lacy, ..cretary to a
Yaioo City, Missl.sippl, Rotaria n.)

Famous losf words: " You' re blind as o bat!"

(Roy Ho pkins, member of the Ro,

- ------~
/Je., , 1,,/1, me ~n u arc (J1tllc u suilbo,,L e 11thw,iast."

tary Club of Ironwood, Michigan.)
To the dugout "'ent Pat ond iusl sol.

(Mn. C he,ter W . Davis, .,Jfa
of a Holton, Kan,n, Rotaria n.)

Then Paf grabbed his hat ond "'ent " Scaff"

( Mrs. Na ncy S. Hunter, daughter of a Cra n
brook. Brit ish C olumb ia, C anada Rotuian l
THE HOT \RIAN

PLAN NOW IFOR SANTIAGO

SANTIAGO, CHILE
NOVEMBER 24-27, 1960

Official Call to
the South America Regional Conferenee
SANTIAGO. Chile. will h e ltosl to 1he South Ame ri\·a R e~ional Conferen ce of Rotary lnternational.
whil'lt will h e h eld l\o\'e mbe r 2-1-27. 1960. Althouirh
i111ended primarily for Rotarfans and 1hc-ir iruest;,
l'ro m South Ame rica, th ose fro m o lher parts of the
"orld a re \\ elcome lo alie n cl th i,- Con fe re nce.

m o le acquaintance a nd nncle rs ta ndin:r a nd to pro , i'1cfor11rns for the e ,pre"~i011 of idea,, and 1hc discussio n
o f R o ta r y matter~ or c ommo o inte rest. Jus t as tl1e
inte rnatio nal Con, e n lio n provi1les fello w;,hip 0 11 a
world-wide scale, lhe R t'!!io nal Confe r e nce fo;;1er.,
f rie nds hip a nd unclc rsla11di11f!; " ·ithin its :u ·ea.

Santia)!o, the capiwl ancl larii:est 1·it) of Chile, h as
h Pr n called one of the mo,.,l lic•auliful c·ities of Thero
A111c ric·a. The Rotary Cluh o f S:mtia/,!o "as o qrn nizc•1l

It is lll )· :rrc al plea;iure Lo i;,H1e this offiei :il r ail to
the 1960 South A m e rica Rcponal Confer e 111•e. to he
lw ld in Santiairo. Chile, o n <\o,emhe r 2-1-27. I um
ho pe ful that a ll Rota ria ns "ho c·an do so will atte nd
1hi,- in1po rta n1 m c-elull,! a nd ta k e parl in 1111' h11ildi11 ~
of hriil:.res or friencl~l1ip fo r a mo re n cil,!l1ho rl) " o rld.

in 192-1-, and is the laq:resl S pani,-h-s p eakinl! R otar y
Cluh in the world.
:-{o, e mhe r is a heantiful lime of lhP year in a ntia;ro and \'isitors will find that Chile. s tretching 2,600
miles alonir lhe Pacific Ocean. has ever y varie ty of
,•aca1ion altr:1ctions, from th e sub tro pical eash or e
re~ort~ to skiing high in the Ande.i Mounlair1s.

Tiu• membe rs of the Rotary Club of antiago and
the Regiona l Co nfe re n ce Commillce of Hotary Inte r11a1io nal, comprii-ed of Rotarians from fi vp countries,
art' worki111! e nthu,-iastica lly on prol,!: n1111 plan., and
hospita Iii r for visitors. :incl a ldi,!h ly s11Cl'e,~f11 l Con•
fe re nt'e is anticipate d.

H u co1.11 T . T 110\I ,s
,,,,,,itle111. U o1t,r_1 lntt>rnul :,m11/
Ts,1 t:ll T111 s F1RsT O\ t
Of'

R egional Confe re nces are held lo cle, c lop a nd pru•

St ,, n

" ut.H,

I9;';9.

I J\ E\A'\ HO , , ILLIN OI!>,

L.S.. \ .

LEAV.rnG INTERNATIONAL HOUSE FOR CEDAR BLUFF
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istanbul Sep .16.1959
Dr .Jones
Director,
International House Program
Jacksonville State College,
Jacksonville , Al.a
U.S.A .

Dear Dr .Jones

Now that my daughter Filiz is with you , thiS letter was ireant
to be written solely to express our heartfelt gratitude for your kidness
throughout these past months . Just as I sat dol'm for this pleasant task
I received a letter from FUiz, informing J11e that ~r work rere at the
Girls College was credited with only sophomore standing at your College ,
and asking me to take tm necessary steps in order to correct this error .
The American Girls College in ist~nbul is a Junior College and
it is a fact- even a rule- that its graduates who go to the U.s. he credited
with junior standing . Filiz probably being the first Turkish student to
attend the State College , and lacking, therefore , information about the
Girls Col lege 1 s status, the State College's Registrar apparently has seeked
the advice of an organization which he considers fully authoritative in
such matters . Unfortunately, that organization's erroneous deciston does
not only affect my daughter , but also changes with one stroke too status
of tr.e American Girls College at istanbul.

Quite naturally I have informed the Girls College ' a Administration
of this matter . They assured me that their College ' s official. status in the
U.s . is th3.t of a Junior College and that over all these years tl:eir graduates
have been admitted to American Universities as upper- division student . They
f'urther assured me that this fact shall be ascertained by an official letter
to tre State College ' s Administration .
I have no doubt that this error shall be corrected in due tine .
I1eanwhile, I run relying on your kind gutdance and advice to Filiz in order that
sm should not incur any loss in making- up her programo
I.et me assuro you once again that my family and rey-sel.f most sincerely
acknowl edge our indebtedness and gratefulness tow-9.l'ds you and each and every
member of my family join me in sending your wife and yourself tre ·war mest
of greetings and the best of wishes ,

Your_5,,f"Jii ~

/4-ti&-{~lkir

2

Wirt

Amtbrton &tnr Wednesday, October 14, 1959
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I French teachers

\!~c.Ta~t~a!~~1~,Y'·

l\_The Alabama Chapter, Ame11j
can Association of Teachers . o
\ French. will meet at Jocks.~n,~~!
Stale College Saturday. 1
been announced hy Dr. J. 11
Jones. the prei-idenl.
.
Dr .Jones i~ head o( the foreign
lnn~~1age deparlmenl at .Jackson•
\
, ille and is director or the Inter•
national House pro~ram .
. Other officers of the chap~cr
are HO\\ard 0. Draper, Ind1_an
Sprin~s School for Boy~. vice
president: 1\Irs. Marguer1tte ~
Armstrong. Montgomery. ~ec1 e•
tary,tre11surer.
Regi~tration will hcgin at 9:30
ii.m. at the Jnlcrnat!onal House
and the program will get under
wav at 10 o'clock. Presi1lrnl
Ho;1~ton Cole will w«"lcomr the
1 isitors, after which the hn,l•
ness meeting will he co1nh1ctl'~.
l\tcmhers will attenci from Bir·
mingham, l\ionti::omery, Mobile,
Dothan, Sylm:au~a. Selma, Ath·
en«, Pheni:-: City an<l a munbt'r
of other to1rns in th(• ~talc.

CLUBWOMEN VISIT Jl'\TERNATJONAL HOUSE-Representatives of the Alabama Federation of Womens Clubs visited the International House at Jack~onville State College this week to
choose their "Scllolarl;hlp Girl." Left to right are shown: Denille Aurousseau, Paris, France:
Mra, Ernest Stone, l\lrs. ;\f. E. Halloran, Jack.;onville; Brigitte i'laes, Kortrijk, Belgium: and
l\lrs. Hool)er Barton, Guntersdlle. i\Jrs. Barton is chairman of the Department of International
Affairs, AFWC; ~lrs. Stone is chairman of Scholarships and Loans; and Mrs. Halloran is chairman of International Clubs and Hostesses.

Club Unit
Pays Visit
To College

Guntersville, chairman of the Department of International Affairs;
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Jacksonville.
c h a l r m a n of Scholarships and
Loans; and Mrs. M. E. Halloran,
Jacksonville, chairman of International Clubs and Hostesses, a division of the Department of International Affairs.
"'.'fames of the students will not
be announced until Oct. 25 when
the annual United Nations Day tea
will be held at the International
House. At thal time the state president, 1\-trs. J. W. McVay of Jackson, will make the announcement.
JACKSONVILLE - A committee
The state federation has been
from the Alabama Federation ol supporling the International House
Womens Clubs visited the Inter- Program through its scholarship
national House at Jacksonville fund for the past 10 years. Girls
State College on Monday to choose! from all parts or the world have
the "Scholarship Girl" for the held the title "Scholarship Girl,"
year.
and have been ~uests of honor at
Also to be chosen this year
district and state meetings.
be a male American student to re, 1 The international students have
ceive a scholarship to the lnterna- become a traditional part o[ the
tional House Program from the AFWC's annual convention and
Second District.
each year present a program £or
;1,Jembers of the committee pres- the club women.
,ent were ;\lrs. Hoo er Barton of

AFWC To Give
Scholarships

will\

L he

ara_!!on

ress

SCHOOL A\\U\ LS. C0't'tEROAL .-o
ADVERTISING PRl!'\'TI NG "'" LITHOGRAPlll

'- )/[onlr;omer!J (i/abama
October 14, 1959

Dr. James H. Jones
International House
Jacksonvil le State Col lege
P. o. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones :
Thank you for your cordial invitation to attend
the Foundation meeting celebrating your thirteenth
anniversary of the program. I don't believe that
either Mrs . Wise or myself wi l l be able to come
this year but we do wish to extend our best wishe s
to you and your group in the work that you are
doing.
With the kindest regards ,

7
Co:qaially ,

\

L Edw~W-lse
'riiv, !LI/
ESW/sl

...

A L BERT RA IN S

COMMITTEE:

5TH DISTRJCT, ALABAMA

BANKING AND CURRENCY

8£CRETARIES1

HOME "°DRESS:

E. E. COX
MISS RUTH JAM ES
GRADY PERRY, JR.

<ttongre!,!, of tbe llniteb ~tates

GADSDEN, ALA.

J,ouse of ½\epresentatibts
ffia.sbfngton, J). «:.
Gadsden,

labama

October 16 , 1959

Trus t ees , I nt ernational Endowment Foundation
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , Alabama

Dear Friends:
1 appreciate very much your kind invitation
to attend the Thinteenth Anniversary of the International House on October 25th , and wish that 1 could
accept , however, I have a previous speaking engagement out
of the State.
With kindest regards , and all good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours ,

R/j

L
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Zeta Tau Alpha
Chapters Marking
63rd Anniversary
Founders Day of Zeta Tau,
Alpha celebrating the completion
or the Frat~rnity's 63rd year, will
be commemorated today by the
three acthe chapters in Alabama.
l\Iary Martin of Huntsnlle,
president of l\'u Chapter at
University of Alabama, will lead
the activities of acti\'e and
alumnae groups. Nu \\ as estabJbhed in l!llO :mcl re!-ides in
the first sorority house built on
[he Univer~ity campus. The
chapter is entering its Golden
Anniwrsary year.

-

~ ,#

CLUBWOMEN VISIT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE chairman, Mrs. M. E. Holloran, chairman of inter-Representatives of the Alabama Federation of national clubs and hostesses; Brigitte Moes, KortiriJk,
Women's Clubs visited lnternotional House at Jack- Belgium; Mrs. Hopper Borton of Guntersville, chairsonville State College this week to choose the organ- · man of the deportment of international affairs. The
izotion's ''Scholarship Girl." Pictured during on in- winner will be an,1ounced Oct. 25 ot the United Noformal chat (left to right) are Denise Aurousseou, tions Day tea at International House.
Paris, Fronce; M rs. Ernest Stone, scholarship and loon

ter at Louisiana Slate University
in Balon Rouge.
ganized in 1922 on the BirrningSpecial recognition is being
ham-Soulhern campus. Gamma ghen this week to Mrs. C. D.
Rho Chapter at Auburn, estab- Leatherman of Httntsville. provli~hcd in l!!Jl. is under the lead- ince president: Mrs. B. W. Richership of Judy Gaertner of bourg of Montgomery, state
Long island, N. Y.
membership chairman: Mrs. T.
" . Schuessler of Florence. naZeta Tau Alpha was founded tional public relalious chairin farnwille, Va. in 1898 at man: :Mrs. JamL>s Sulzhy Jr..
\\ hat is now Longwood College. of Birmingham and j\frs. Howlt will award its 100th charter ard Folts or Tuscalc.. .1, former
this yeai· 10 Ddta Kappa ci1ap- pro, ince pre~idents.
Carolyn Suttle of Birmingham

head:. Alpha Nu Chapter. or-

Arts Festival Leaders
Hint Of Exciting Plans .
The 1960 Festival or Arts,
which will salute our neighbors
to the south, has the hearty endorsement or prominent PanAmerican officials.
That's the good news from
Mrs. Paul Rich, Festival chairman. and William Lathrop Jr..
president, who confen·ed in New
Orleans last week with 18 Coo•
1,ul-Generals of the Pan-American countries. plus oCficials of
International House and the International Trade Mart.
The Festival leaders believe
that the enthusiastic reception

Discussion On
" Study Habits"

The Rev. William Houck will
modet·ate the panel discussion
tival guests. They hope to se- on "Study Habits" to be feacure literature printed in their tured at 8 o·elock tonii:!ht at John
homelands for di i; tr i b u t i on Carroll High School PTA meetthrough Birmingham schools and ing. 1'he scene will be the school
mentioned a po~~ible exchange cafeteria.
or films. musical recordings
Panelists are to be ~lr,s.
and the like
George Bohorfou~h L. J. \\iesDates of lhe 1960 Festi\'al are chaw,. Sister Mary Ruth and
Feb. 5-27.
Edrie Andre\~S.

Why Grow O ld?

Dieters Can Have

:Memo to the Autumn brides:
The honeymoon is O\'er whenHe asks. ·'Wbat's for dinner?"
BEFORE the home-coming kiss.
Ile grumbles as he writes
checks for the bills.
He tells you almost sht.-epishly
that "some of the boys'' are
getting a weekly poker club together and ha\·e asked him to
be a member.
He fails to notice your new
hairdo.
He reads the paper while you
clear the table and wash the
dishes, without any offer from
him to help.
He asks. "Does it have to be
done I\OW'?" when 3 ou .i,k !um
to do a chore.
He asks what you have hceo
doing all da> and then doe~n·t
~ecm to listen to yr,ur answer.
You discO\ er that he ran he
gnimpy before he gets his first
cup of corfee in the morning.
Ile hides behind the paper at
the breakfast table.
He doesn't bother lo pretend
that a dish that didn't turn out
quite riiht is delicious.
He asks you iI you <"an'l keep
the bills down.
He be~ins to ~pend a lot or
time at a hobby that keeps him
at a \\ orkbench or otherwise off
by him~elf.
He starts saying, "Nothing
much." when you ask him what
happened at the oflice.
But don't you worry about any
of tliose signs that the honeymoon b O\'el'. They are also
signs that your man is taking on
the habits of a settled, married

man

I
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To The Growth And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County
JACKSONVILLI:. ALA.. Wednesday, October U. 19:i9

FrenchTeachers To Meet
At International House

BY THE

G RAPEVINE I
E\'cry fall we always look forward to the visit of the c-ommittce
from the Alabama FNleration ol
Women's Clubs to the Internationa l
House to select the Scholarship
Girl for the year. The AF\\'C has
played an important part in the
development of the International
House supporting it each year with
their scholarship fund . Club \\1r
men from all parts of the stale
come here on special occasions to
see the program in action, nn<l the
students present a program e\'e1 y
year at the annual con\·cntion.
This year's selection rommittcc
wa., rompo~d of l\Jrs. Hooper
Barton, of GuntcrsvHle, chairman
of the Dcpat1ment of Internntionnl
Affairs: Mrs. F.inest Ston", Jacksonville, chairman of Scholarship<:
and Loans; and ~trs. :\1. F.. Halloran, Jacksom·ille, who represented International Clubs and Hostcs'-•
es. a di\'ision or Mn:. Barton's clcpartmc>nl all state commitecs
Mrs. Stone fo1merly helcl the
chairman or tlie Department oJ ln •
ternational Affairs and made n
fine contdbution to the Internalion•
al House in that position. She i~
now the state chairman of sC'holar•
ships ond loans and her \\Ork still
assocints her with the Intc1 national House.
This year a scholarship will be
awarded a male American student
from this district to pat ticipate
in the International House Program. For the first lime since the
establishment of the program there
are almost as many Americans 11s
foreign students 16 forcii::n and 15
American-which is nvidcnce of
greater interest in foreign languages on the campus.

l/A-U ,.,)')1~ k~:r _
~.,,,..T= ...__,_ - /1-,,,_,,

NU~1BER FORTY TWO

9l""- ~ . ._ &'1,\.U]:1.,,""\

'F. e Al ba.nn ChnptPr, American
/\ ocinUon of Tcac hers of French,
\\ 11
"ct II J 1c ksonv11lt> State
College on Saturday, Oct. 17, it has
l ' I' l ""I 01":'lt'C I ! y Dr. J.11. Jones,
I re>s d«'nt of the haptcr.
Cuter officers of the chapter are
HO\H r1 0 . Drnpc r. Indian Springs
School for B .vs, vice-president;
:.\Irs. iv• lr'?"1crittc- B. Armstrong,
:\:Iontgomery, secretary-treasurer.
Rei;1~tration \\ill begin at 9:30 a.
m . 0 1 th" Int0rnaionnl House and
the progrr,m \\ill get under way at
lll a. m. President Houston Cole
will \\elcomc the \'isitors after
j \\hich thr business meeting will be
• conducted, election of new officers,
rePorts, etc.
1\Irs. Arm,-trong, ot Sidnev Lainer
Iligh School. will make a report on
the National Defcn~e Act as it applies to Alabama. l\tiss Joanne
Breedlove of Robert E. Lee High
School, ;'\Tontgomt'ry, will report on
the program of the Lan~uuge lnsti•
tute nt Louisiana Slate Unh·ersity.
7\taria--Cla1ie Charnot, international student at .Jacksonville from
France, will make a talk 1n
French.
At noon a luncheon will be served at International House for the
membc1s of the rhapter and the international students.
:Membe1·s will nttcnd for Rirmingham, Montgome11-, Mobile. Dothan,
Sylacauga, Selma. Athens, Phenix
atv and a number of lO\\'ns in the
state.
The chapter met last in Jackson\'ille in 1947 at which time the
French ambassador, Henri Bonnet and hi.c:: wife \\ ere special
guests.
0
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AFWC delegation visits
International House
JACKSOr-.'VILLE, Ala • Oct 15
-A committee from the Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs \'isited the lnlernational
House at Jacksom ille State College on l\Ionday to d1oose the
"Scholarship Girl" for the year.
Also to be chosen this year will
be a male American student to
receive a scholarship to the International House program from
the Second District.
Members of the committee
present were l\trs. Hooper Barton of Guntersville, chairman
of the Department of International Affairs; Mrs. E r n es t
Stone, Jacksonville. chairman of
scholarships and loans, and Mrs.
M. E. Halloran, Jacksom ille,
chairman of International Clubs
and Hostesses. a division of the
Department of International Af.
fairs.
Names of the students \\ill he
announced by Mrs. ,I. W. Mc\'ay
of Jackson. state AFWC president, on Oct. 25 when the annual
United Nations Day tea will be
held at the International House.
The state federation has been
supporting the Intern a t i o n a I
House program t h r o u g h its
acholarship fund for the past 10
:,ears. Girls from all parts of
the world have held the title

"Sci1olar,h1p Girl." and ha\e
been guests of honor at district
and state mee1rn°s.
The international students
have become a traditional part
of the AF\VC's annual conven•
tion and enc·h year present a
program for the club women.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF FRENCH
October 16-17, 1959
Name of guest

Town or school

Lunch

Binnineham
University
Snead College
Indian Springs School
Dothan High School
MontevaJ.lo College
Brooke Hill School
Birmingham
Phenix
City
( Mrs. J . w. Johnson
Central. High School
Selma (Parrish High School)
VMrs . Don E. ~arietta
vDr. and Mrs. Stanley Whitehouse Athens College
.,; James B. Moody
Satsuma High School
Mobile
~ Miss Joanna .Breedlove
Robert E. Lee High School
Montgomery
Mrs. Irene M. Nelson
Sylacauga
Miss Dorothy Smith
Birmingham
, Miss Annie Lou White
Murphy High School
Miss Eva Godbey
Woodlawn High School
v"Miss Leslie Moss
Phillips High School
Mr. and Nrs . Bernard Doering
Indian Springs School
i Mr. Wheeler Hawley
Birmingham
,., Mrs. Marguerite B. Armstrong
Sidney Lanier High School

xx

.,, '!r. Rene c. Leveque
✓ Mrs. Frances Dutreau
Dr. A. B. Hatch

xx

' Hrs. ~. C. McCall and friend
• Prof. Wade H. Coleman, Jr
Lore Schweizer
Prof. Howard o. Draper
Mrs. Mary T. Hamner
Miss Lorraine Pierson
1 Mrs.
Frank W. dheeler

The Montgomery Academcy
.A.'11liston
Jacksonville

Mrs , Sims
Piedmont High School
Rowe Hudson
Oxford High School
Marie-Claire, Denise, BrigitteJ Jean-Bernard, Uta, Blanca,
Frank, Rosalio, Estela, Peter ~

Myself

Night and
lunch

L
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

xx

xx

X

9

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

xx
X
X

g

X
X

21
X
X

10

39
1

40

X

xx
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WADE HAMPTON COLEMAN JR.
UNIVE R S ITY , A LABAMA

19 October 1959

Dear Dr . and Mrs. Jones :
I cannot be~in to tell you what
a i;z:ood time l had this p~st week - end as your guest . I
enjoyed every minute of my visit . Your house is so very
charming and co~f~ rtable and I had a grand t i me s l eeping
under that wonderful electric b l anket and using your very
ele~ant ~uest room . ~hank you so much for making my stay
with vou so en~oyable .
Our meet i nR was one of the be st we
have ever had . The nresence of vou.r French speakiQQ; students
d i d a lot to give the meeting a special character . - Everybody
ivas simpty carried aw .. y by ?i,arie- Claire ' s deli~htf'ul
conference and the delicious meals -vou so generously served
us were enjoyed by all.
Thank you oo very much for mak i ng
my visit such a deli~ht . I wi s:i I could come to Jacksonville
more often .
Margaret joins me in sendin~ vou both
our best reqa~ds . She was so sorry she could not be with us
last veek- end .
Sincerely yours ,

S-A mlJf '-rm1-8fmr hr Sunday, Octot.er 1!, 195'9
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Presbyterians have cotfee at JSC

MEl\IBER OF RULING CAST AT JSC

Young l11dia1i Loses A pprehensio,i
About Lile I,i Tlie United States
I

But Sudar Jal Ponniah. a mem-,year at Jacksonville College's inThe brassy rhythm of American ber of the caste whi~b. ruled South- ternat!onal community - the In•
life could make moving to this ern India, says, "I hke Americans'lternahonal House.
country an alien frightening ad-,frankn~s very much."
Handling English \\ilh ease, the
venture for a y~ung Indian.
Sundar ls studying here for • slender 21-year-old with delicate,
Eastern handsomeness talked with
wit and intellhrence about his impressions of America and his lite
1n India.
He said that his reaction to the
first sight of the Umted States
\\as apprehenl'ion because be remembered his first four dismal
days in London.
He was not met when he arr i\'ed in London, and since there
was no one to advi,:e him on
menus Che does not eat beel or
pork>, "I lived for four days onJy
on milk."
He was met in New York, however, and since then bis diet and
his reactions to our country have
Improved, as he seems to like
everything he has seen here.
"The people at the college have
been so nice to me; and I have
been invited to so many homes,"
he said, without the smallest
trace of hi• eorly apprehension,
H e'1 A Christian
l\J,'\.GI C LANTERN-Sundar lal Ponnlah, an Indian s tudent
is a Christian, a member
at J ack.:onville ColleKe's International House, prec;ents Dr. Fred orSundar
Indian branch of the Church
Williams with a r elic of hi.s country at a Hi-Y meetln&' th~ week. of the
England, as Is his father. His
grandfather was a Hindu but was
About the cas e S)'q,< ,
converted to Christiamty.
that the government lg ve17 ac•
lively trying to discourage it, but
Likes Sea Home
In marriages and in all close relaIt 1a only this type of man, he
lions people naturally group them- believes, that can keep uruted the
selves with members of their own states of India which are different
caste - because they have most In custom, language and heritage.
In common with and are more
He seemed to feel that the only
familiar with the w a Y s or each thing that they share Js their deolher.
votion to Nehru.
Sundar is a member of Nadar
Sundar's father is superintendent
ca~te, one of the high castes which ! of the accounting and audit sectraditionally ruled Southern India. tlon of the Finance Department
The chief minister or Madra State of the central government, but
now is a Nadar, he said.
Sundar feels that he can be of
About Prime :Minister Jawaharlal more service to India as a doctor.
Nehru, Sundar explained that. he
He says about his home. Kanyawas the last of the great patriots kumra, on the Southern lip of In
who made great personal sacri- dia:
£ices for the cause of Indian free- "It is very green; we have moundom.
tains and the sea; I like my home
By HARRY BRANDT AYERS

I

Presby,er an students at Jocksonv1lle State College
were guests a t o coffee given by t he local church _this
week in the low,ge of Groves Ho ll A week of religious
emphasis hos been observed by the church w1~h t e
Rev. J V. Cosby Summerell of Florence os the v1s1ting

minister Left to right o e Fronk ::,proyo~rry, Trion,
Go president of the Westminster Fellowship; Mrs. W.
B Alliston. Jr o member of the Women of the Church;
Rclond D nc~ri, Talladega; Sandra Lester, Dadeville,
and John Smithey, Gadsden,
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STATE OF" ALABAMA
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MONTG O MERY 4 , ALABAMA

Mr. James H. Jones
Director, International House
Jacksonville State College
P . 0. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama

Tuesday, October 20, 1959

French Teachers N a111,e
Whitehouse President
JACKSONVILLE - Dr. Robert l\Iiss Dorothy Smith, Ramsay
Whitehouse of Athens Colle.c:e wa.; High, Miss Eva Godbey, Woodlawn
elected president or the Alabama Hl£h, Mrs. Frank W. Wheeler.
Chapter of the American Associa• Brooke Hill School, l\Irs. M. C. Mellon of Teachers o! French which Call, Shades Valley, ~!me. Monmel at Jacksonville Stale College. ley, Misse3 Iloward School for
The meeting took place at the In- Girls, Miss Leslie Moss, Phillips
lernational House with Dr. and High, Birmingham.
Mrs. J. H. Jones and Dr. A. B. Howard O. Draper, )Jr. and Mrs.
Hatch as hosts.
Bernard Doering, Indian Spnngs
l\1rs. Marguerltle B. Armstrong, School; ;\1rs. J. W. Johnson, CenSldney Lamer High School. was re- lral High, Phenix City; Mrs. C. M.
electro secretary.trea3urer; a n d :--el!\on, Sylacauga High; Row e
Howard 0. Draper, Indian Springs Hudson, Oxford High; Mrs. FranSchool, was reelected vice presi· ce.; Dutreau. Anniston High: J\lrs.
dent.
George J. Sims. Piedmont High ;
Dr. T. E. Montgomery, dean of :\1rs. R. T. Hamner, _Dothan High;
the college, welcomed the visitors M_rs. Don E. Manetta, Parrish
discussed briefly the impor• High, Selma.
A and
tance of lan11uage study. One in------FRES CH TEACHERS VISIT Jl\TERNATIONAL HOUSE- terestlng teature of the morning
MINOR LEAGUE
Among the French teachers vllllting the International House session was the description, given
at Jacksonvllle Slate College for the meeting of the Alabama by Marie•Claire Charnot, inter• Baseb~ll's first ~inor league, th&
Chapter, American Association of Teachers of French, were, national student from France, of !nternal1onal Lea.,ue, was formed
from left, Mr!!, R. L. Hamunne-r, Dothan High St'hool; Rowe Hud- the people and cu.,toms In Southern m 1sn, just.one year after formason, Oxford Hi1rh School, and l\llss Love Schweiger, Snead France, based on the book, "Ma- lion of the National League.
Junior Colle&"e, who are shown with Denise Aurousseau, international student from France. Te achers were present from all •rius" by Marcel Pairool.
t'lrcuia clo• Ot p&nmt n \ Roan
Members of the a~soclation atSlu1da1
I A, I&, .. HA M.
parts of the s tate.
),l~DdlY $broo1b Prlday
I A M. .., I " · ....
- - - -- - tending were as follows: Wade H.
Coleman, University of Alabama:
Dr. Lorraine Pierson, Alaham:i
Colleie; Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Whitehouse, Athens College: Or. A.
B. Hatch, Dr. J . H. Jones. Jack•
sonville, Miss Love Schweiger,
• Snead Junior College.
,James B. Moody, Satsuma IDgh,
We are indebted to Judge Walter 8. Jones
Mi~s Annie Lou White, Murphy
of Montgomery, who might well be termed
High, l\loblle; Rene C. Leveque,
"l\1r. South," !or a copy of Confederate War
Montgomery Academy, Mr5, MarPoems, a very discriminating collection that
gueritte B. Armstrong, Sidney La•
nier, Miss Joanna Breedlove, Rob•
he has incorporated in a litlle booklet, the
e rt E. Lee High, Montgomery.
cover of which i~ decorated with the Star,
and Bars.
We !eel certain lhat it was not so intended,
but it just so happens that the Judge has
helped us in our observance oC Newspaper
CONSOLIDATED Ptnlr..ISB'lNO CO., f'roprlttol'tl
Week, because the poem on the Gallant
.Lbllahed £Hr:, ,uternoon and 8UJ1d&J Mornlna a\ lbe
Program
Pelham is by J ames R. Randall, author of
"I'
cornu of Markel aad gte-.entb Btruta. Sntend u
c
aec011d-cla11 mall mattu at th• ooat ottlce Ill
Maryland, My Maryland.
:
Aanlstoa, Alahma.
Aud it so happens that Randall, writer and
KARRY 1-4. AnR8
Ptu ldlllt an d PUblllhff
soldier. was the first editor of Tlie An•
ItALPH w. CALLAJIAN- - - - -ualPHI uauacer
'ft'ILFR!ro QALBR.il'"f
A110Clale Editor
tliston Daily Hot Blast, which was rounded by
'l'AYLOR 8)!1TlL.- - - - --,,.;-.•nars111 Ednor
IIRTBUR PHU.LIPII
Circulation MI DIJff
the Woodstock Iron Works, and it was ~o
named as being symbolical of a furnace town,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
around which the Model City was built. And
•:,.
By Carrier and Motor DelivP.ry
when we say Model City we mean just that.
One Week ·····- - ·- -· • ,f5
1 ti~
It was Henry Grady, another celebrnted
One Month _ ..........- Confederate editor, who persuaded Samuel
RFD in RTZ, 1 year ----- - 10.00
Noble, one of the two founders o[ Anniston,
to give the first Anniston daily its proper

J. R. Randall And Star
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STATE OF A L ABAM A
GOVER N OR'S

OFFICE

MONTGOMERY
JOSEPH

G

RoeERTSON

EJC£CUTIVC SECRETARY

October 20, 1959

The Trustees of the

International EndO'l'r.Ilent round~ 1 1on
J cksonville St~te College
J~cksonvillP., Alabama
i)e::ir fr j ends:
The Governor "?n l !frs . Patterson

approci~te your kind invitation o -,+tend.
your prcgrai"!l on October 25, 19~9, but regret
that a prior engabement wlll prevAnt their beinr
T,ith youo

They wish for you a most enioyable

occasicno

very truly y ~

~!:

<~"ERTSOO

Executive Secr,,tary

JGR: s

name. Randall was in the service of his
country, the Confederacy, down at Selma
when he first looked upon the face of Lee·•

gallant artilleryman.
But time has passed on since those days,

•

and only the soul of The Hot Blast remain!!
as a spiritual part of The Anniston Sten·. But

Randall set a standard thal all his successors
have tried to emulate. And the body o!
Pelham still l'ests in the old cemetery at
Jacksonville.
In his apostrophe to Pelham, Randall wrote
on March 17, 1863, these lines:
us as Spring came laug mg lbroug
strife
Wilh aJJ its gorgeous cheer,
In lhe bright April or historic li!a
lt'ell the great cannoueer.

Household
Foods

•

The wond1·ous lulling of a hero's breathHis bleeding country weepsllushed in the alabaster urns of death,
Our young Marcellus sleeps.

*

....... . . ..... .

*
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Alabama Party
Line-:
,

Nobler and grander than the
Rome
Curbing his chariot steeds:
The knightly scion of a Southern home
Daizled the land with deeds.
Gentlest and bravest in the battle brunt,
The champion of the b'ulh,
He bore his banner to the very front
O! our immortal youth.
A clang of sabres 'mid Virginian snow,
The fiery rush or shellsAnd there's a wail of immemorial woe
In Alabama dells.

The pennon dl'ops that led the ubered
hand
Along the crimson field!
The meteor blade sinks from the nerveless
hand,
Over the spotless shield.
We gazed and gazed upon the beauteous
face
While 'round the lips and eyes
Couched in lhe marble slumber. flashed
the grace
Of a divine surprise.
Oh, Mother of a blessed soul on high!
Thy tears may soon be shed'fh ink of thy boy with princes of the sky,
Among the Southern dead.
How must he smile on this dull world
beneath.
Fevered with swift renownHe-with the martyr's amaranthine
wi·eath
Twining the victor's c:rown.
Several other eminent editors took up e
pen that Randall dropped in his later years,
but none ever attained the l'enown that al•
tended his editorship. Unfortunately1 too
the name that Henry Grady gave to th~ pape;
lost Its significance when Anniston attained
a diversified economy. But the Pelham monument still stands.

JACKSONVI LLE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ENTERTAIN CLUBS;-;c,.s photo by Boone \lkel
Mis. Reece, Fra nk Sprayberry, Tomiko Sato, Pete r Seyfang, Estele Ferrorone, R.osalio Wences,
Mrs. Stone
Sato. Japanese gave a native
dance in costume.
in Cedar Bluff
Each student Jed his or her
ll would be hard to say who own native song 01· dance, and
had the best time when the Rosalio Wences of Mexico, made
CEDAR BLUFF Woman's Club a talk on "Purposes of Ex
and the Twentieth Century Club change Students." Peter SeyJointly entertained the lnteraa- fang, Gormany, president of Int1onal House Students of JACK- · ternational H_puse. conducted the
SONVILLE State College, and
program,
their director, Dr. J. H. Jones.
Mrs. Lamar Stone. president
"lth a buffet supper at the
of the CEDAR BLUFF Women's
CEDAR BLUFF High School
club. led the meeting: the Rev.
auditorium. Then the students
W. J. Cook. pastor of the CEentertained them.
DAR BLUFF' First Methodist
The 20 young folks were fed
Church, gave the invocation.
Southern fried chicken and pie.
J\frs. Hoyt Reece is president of
and then put on a program of
the Twentieth Century Club.
native dances and ~oags.
Mrs. Paul K. Mcwhorter anVLANCA ~IEVE Terkiel of
nounced that the club members
>'Ion le video. Uraguay. was
were invited lo a tea from 2-5
piani:,t for the group. Uta Fritz- p.m. Sunday at International
sche of Aachen. Germany, House, JACKSONVILLE.
played the , iolin, and Tomiko
Coach L. D Bruce. principal

Two-way treat

of CEDAR BLUFF Schools, ga\e
the benediction.'
Decorati9ns commitlee for the
evening was Mrs. L. B. Sibert,
chairman, Mrs. Paul K Mc\\ hart.er Jr.. Mrs. .Jamie Roberts, Mrs. L. D. .Bruce, and
Mrs. Bob Russell.
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October Twenty-First
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Mr. James H. J ones
International House
Jacksonville State College
P. O. Box S
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Director Jones:
Thanks for your thanks. It was pleasant to have your letter of
October 18 and. to hear again from you.
We didn' t see bow we could tell the story of Rotary clubs aiding international houses without telling again of your splendid
institution.

, Alabama

October 21, 1959

'Scholarships Will Be
Awarded By A.F.W.C.
JACKSON\ ILLE. Ala.-A commilter, from the Alabama Fcdera•
tion of \\ omen!': Clubs , is1ted the
Jnternat1onal House al Jackson\'ille Slate Collr.gc 011 Monday to
choose the "Scholarship Girl" for
the year. Also lo bo chosen this
year will be a male American
student lo receive a scholarship
to the I nlcrnat1onal House Program from the Second D1•1rict
Members of the committee
present were :\Ir,. Hooper Barton
or Gunler ville, chainnan l.'f the
Department of lmcrnalional Affa rs· l\lrs. Ernest Slone, JackSC'nvillc. chairman of Scholat,hips
and Loans: and l\lrs. !\I. E. Halloran. Jacksom illc. chairman or
International Clubs and Hos!Cliscs,
a 1th 1sio11 (lf the Department or
International Affairs.
Names or the students will not
be announced until Oct 2:; when
the annual l niled Nations Day
tea \1111 he helu at Lhe lnternat10nal House. At that lime the state
president, Mrs. ,r W. McVay of
Jackson, will make lhe annoum.-c-

supporling the lnlrrnationa1Housel d.istric~ and !"late mcP11m:s
Program lhroul!h it.s ~cholars!1lp The mlernali?~al stud1>nts hjl\'C
(und for the past 10 ~ ears. Girls hcc-ome a trnd1t1onal part nf the
frnm all parts of the ~orld han• .\FWC's annm,1 cml\'enlion aud
held lhc title '•Scholarship Girl,'' each year prc~enl a program for
and have been ::uests of honor al the club women.
J

~

CLUB WOMEN VISIT INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE-Representatives of the Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs visited the International House at
JacksonYille State College this week to choose th~ir
"Scholarship Gir1." Left to ri.£:ht are :;hown: Denise
Aul'ousseau. Pans, France; M1 s. Ernest Stone. Mrs.

... y

l\I. E. Halloran. Jacksonville; Brigitte Maes, Kortrijk, Belgium; and .1\lrs. Hooper Barton, Gunters,·illP,
Mrs. Barton is chairman of the Departm~nl of International Affairs, SFWC; Mrs. Stone is chairman
of Scholarships and Loans; and Mrs. Halloran is chairman 0£ International Clubs and Hostesses.

menl.

The state k(leralion has been

French Teachers
Spend Saturday
On JSC Campus
The Alabama Chapter of the
American Association of Teachers
of French met on Saturday at the
Interoational House on the college
campus. Dr. J. H. Jones. president
ol the chapter, and Mrs. Jones
were hosts to the event. The last
time the association met here in
1947. IIis Excellency, Henri Bonnel and Mme. Bonnet, were guests.
The business session was held
Saturday morning during which
new officers were elected. Dr.
Robert Whitehouse of Athens College was elected presid~nt; Howard 0. Draper, Indian Springs
School, was re-elected

I
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dicated To The Growth And Development Of Jackson ville And Calhoun County

!dent; and Mrs. Margueritte B.
Arm-;t1•ong, Sidney Lanier High
School, Montgomery, secretarytreasw·er.
Dr. T. E. Montgomery, college
dean, welcomed the visitors in bis
usual cordial style, and discussed
brierly the importance of language
study. Mrs. Margueritie B. Armstrong, French teacher at Sidney
Lainer High School, Montgomery,
discussed the topic, "National Defense Act As It Applies to Alabama." :Miss Joanne Breedlove. a
French teacher at Robert E. Lee
High School, Montgomery. gave a
repart on the Language Institufe
at Louisiana State University.
which she altended.

JACKSONVILLE\ ALA..

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1959

na1iona1 student from Fran;;;c~e;--,"iig~.a~v:;;c'"T'/"-:::
G:-:e".".
n'ic
;"':"".o":'t""
. ~B~i~·i"."'
g i~tt~e~ M
~ a~e~
s .~ B~e'.":'lg
~i~u~m~;i'ii'iii
M:j';o~n:I~g
;;:o~m
~ ei~'Y::"iAi:c::':a:';di'::e:'::
m::':y::";~ l\;,tr::'.s'."'.-:1::;\i{;::li:r-a vivid and interesting descrip- Hossihclar Badipour. Iran; Denise
guente B. Armstrong, Sidney
tion in French of the people and Aurousseau and Marie-Clarie Char- Lanier, Miss Joanna Breedlov"
customs of Marseille in Southern not, France; and Frank Spray- Robert E. Lee, Montgomery: Mi;~
France. ba.~ed on 1he book, "Mar- berry, Trion. Ga., sang a French Dorothy Smith, Ramsay High, Miss
ius" by Marcel Pagnol. A French ~ong. "Les Chevalier!' de ]a Tab1~ Eva Go1 1·v,y, Woodlawn High, Mrs.
film was shown in the afternoon Ronde.''
Frank W. Wheeler, Brooke Hill
session.
Delegates T.isted
School, Mrs. M. C. McCall, Shades
Luncheon was served in U1e InMembers of the association•, Valley, Mme. Manley, Misses Howternational House dining room,;.
prefent were as follows :
ard School for Girls. Miss Leslie
Ut3 Fritzsches of Aachen, GerWade H. Coleman, Universit7 of Moss. Phillips High, Birmingham.
many, played a group of ·.rioUn Alabama: Dr. Lorraine Pierso11,
Howard 0. Draper, Mr. and Mr.<;.
c;olos, accompanied by Blanca Ter- Alabama College; Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Doering, Indian Spring·,
kiel of Uruguay, Estele Fenarone Robert S. Whitehouse, Athens Col- School; 1111.rs. J. W. Johnson, Cen- 1
of Peru and Rosalio Wences Qf lege; Dr. A. B. Hatch, Dr. J. H. lral High, Phenix City; Mrs. C. M
Mexico danced a peruvian folk Jones, Jacksonville State; Mis.-. Nelson, Sylacauga High; Rowe'
dance, dressed in their colorful Love Schweiger, Snead Junior Hudson, Oxford High; Mrs. France1
native costumes.
College.
Dut:reau, Anniston High; Mrs.
A group of students including
James B. Moody, Satsuma High. George J. Sims, Piedmont High•
Peter Seyfang of Germany; Rosaiir, \ Miss Annie Lou White. Murphy Mrs. R. T. Hamner, Dothan High:
\Vences, Mexico: Jean-Bernard High, Mobile; Rene C. Leve ue, ~rs. Don E. Marietta, Parris11 I
Htgh, Selma.

NUMBER FOR
:-:;§~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!'1!!!i!!!i!!!!!!!!!!;:::;=i;:=,,~;0~ ":'h-e--:e".xo
".=re:".s::s:ed:;-:regret to his
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Friday night we had as our
guest Howard Draper. who teaches
French at the Indian Spring School.
Howard was here !or the meeting
or state French teachers on Saturday.
We had a pleasant evening talkin'! ~bout Langdale and many of
n"r frieiins of former days in the
Valley. Howard's father, w. T.
0 ,.,,rn>r, wac; suoerintendent of
schools at Lani,rdale for many
VPiirc; He wanted Howard 10 be a
te;,cher. too. and although Howard

father that he had become a teachPr hecause of the poor pay, Mr.
Draper_ w.ould al~vays .say, "Well,
you didn't go rnto 1t to make
money; vou went into it to help
boys and girls develop character
and make the world a better
place", or words to that effect.
We agreed Friday night that
there are too few people in t he
world like Mr. Draper. To him
right was right and wrong was
wrong and there was no in-between.
He was a staunch Methodist and
we still have a picture of him in
our mind passing our house on
Stmday morning with his children
going to Sunday school and church.
He was a pillar in the Langdale
church and Mrs. Dra r was just

as loyal to the Baptist Church.
Terkiel, and Ro.salio \Vences,
Mr. Draper was a sh'ong discip- Mexico, and Estela Ferrarone,
Unarian, and one thing we always
Peru, will perform Peruvian dances
appreciated about the Draper in costume.
children: they never seemed to
The international students will
resent the discipline he imposed also be guests of Sidney Lalner
upon them ; they always seemed High School fa Montgomery this
to respect him more for it. And month.
now that he is gone, they revere
the memory of their father who
held up this example to them.
Aller teaching 25 years in the
Atlanta schools, Howard accepted
a more lucrative position at Indian
Springs. We've heard a lot a.bout
this school and we were so deeply
impressed last spring when we
heard the school's glee club or
choir at Fort McClellan. More than
haU their students are in the choir.
Howard_ said they don't force
their students to study, but if they
clon't study they can't stay at Indian
Springs where every opportunity
13-A t!rltl' 1\t1t1hdott &tnr \
is given them to develop into wellThursday( October 22, 1959
rounded and well-educated young
nen. Mr. Woodward, the man who
};)ft millions of dollars to support
Smythe Is Accepted
the school, had some sh·ong ideas
vbout what a school should be and
At Queen's College
how teachers should be treated.
J ACKSONVU.LE J e f fr e Y
He believed that a teacher, to be
S.mythe, a student from Southenda good one, needed to be free of
on-Sea, Essex, England, who waa
economic worries, so the teachers
a member of the International
at Indian Springs are furnished
House group last year, has been
comfortable and attractive homes
accepted at Queen's College,
and their meals in the school's
cambrldge University, for study,
dinning hall. The homes are mainit was revealed In a letter be
tained by the school, so they don't
wrote to Dr. B. R. Hennes, his ma•
jor professor at Jacksonville State
even have to worry about plumbCollege.
ing and other annoyances that
He wrote Dr. Hennes that be bad
plague the average home owner.
been for an interview at CamEach family sits at a table with
bridge and "I owe you a very sina group of students and since Howcere thanlo for I have been offered
ard teachers French, he and his
a place to read history in 1960
without further examination; a
pupils speak only French at breaknearly impossible feat in this day
fast and lunch. At dinner they
speak English in order to carry
nd age of bulging uoiver_sitles."
on conversation with Mrs. Draper
a Jeffrey is spending this winter
1
rGertrude Vinson, also from
teaching In his old ~gh sch?Ol
Langdale.
where bis assignment is teaching
''11· to 15-year-olds the rudiment,~
Last spring when the Indian
of English and LatlD grammar.
Springs choir sang at Fort McClellan we heard Mary Lynn Draper,
their daughter, sing. She was the
first girl ever to appear with the
noted group, and we were so
favorably impressed with her. This
year she won in competition a
$1,000 scholarship at Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla., where
she is studying.
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At Jacksonville meeting-

Teachers elect
Dr. Whitehouse
JACKS0NVU,LF.. Ala .. Oct. 2l
-Dr. RolJerl Whitehouse of Alh·
Ems College 11.1s elected presidl'nt of the Alabama Chapter of
the Ameritan A~sn. of 'reachers of French Oct. 17 at .Jacksondllc State Colle~e. Sile of
the meeting 11as lnlernalional
Hou~e. with Dr and Mrs. ,L H.
.Jones and Or. A. B. Hatch serv-

ing as host,.
RPcleded were H o 11• a r d 0.
Draper, Indi11n Spnn::s St:hool,
\ ice pre:-iden!. and ,:\irs. ~,iarguente S Armstrong. Sidney
Lanier High School, secretar)treasurer.
, ,IS ITORS WERE welcomed
by Dr. 1'. E. Montgomery, rle:m
of the college, who presented a
talk on the importance or language studr.

Special feature of the morning se.~~ion was a talk on the
people anrl customs of Southern France, presenter! hy 'l1ss
J\larie-Cl.iire Charnot. international stuclenl from France.
Members of the as.,ocial ion at-

ten'ding were Wade H. Coleman,
Unt\er,ily of Alahama: Dr. Lorraine Pierson, Alabama ColJc~e: Dr. and i\lrs, Robert
Whitl•hou~e. At hen~ College:
;\h~s Lo1·e Sd1weiger. Snead
Junior College; .James B. ;l.toody,
Satsuma High. Miss Annie l..ou
White: Murphy High: Rene C.
Le, E>que. ;\lontgomery Academy,
Miss .Joanna Breedlo1e, Robert
E. Lee High.
OTUERS ATTENDING were
Miss Dorothy Smith. Ramsay
Hi~b; Miss E1·e Godbev. Woodlawn High; :\!rs. Frank W.
Wheeler. Brooke Hill School;
Mrs. 1\1. C. :"11cCall, Shades \'alley: Mme. Manley, l\lisscs Howard School for Girls: Miss Leslie
Moss, Phillips Hi~h.
i\lr. and :\Irs. Bernard DoerFRENCH TEACHERS VISIT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
im:. lndi:m Springs School. \frs.
L to R: Miss Dorothy Smith, Miss Morie-Claire Chornot, Howard O. Draper,
J . W. .Johnson, Phenix City Central Hi!cth: Mrs. C. M T'--.elson,
Miss Eva Godbey
Sylacauga Hi~h: Rowe Hudson.
Oxford High: Mrs. Frances nu- Mrs. R 1' Hamner, Dothan
trcau. Anniston High; ;'llrs. Hi'!h: ~!rs Don E. Mariella,
George J Sims, Piedmont High; Parrish High, Selma.

International Students
Guests Of W. M. U.

• ••

I NTERNATIONAL GROUP
TO GIVE PROGRAM
Several international students
will appear on a program for the
Knox Music Club in Anniston on
Wednesday, Oct. 28.
of Aachen, Ge
up of vio ·

*
Beauty
*

Qifre ffiirminghnm Nttns

The International Student Retreat
will be h eld N ovember 26- 28 at J oe
Wheeler State Park near Florence.
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International students attending Ala bama colleges a re invited to this
Thank sgiving retreat. The Alabama
Woman's Missionary Union is paying
partial camp cost for int.ernational

guests; h owever , each American student attending is expected to pay his
entire fees which will not exceed $ 10.
All American students attending will
be required to attend a group confere nce led by Dr. Charles Barnes at the
Baptist State Convention in Flor ence,
October 24.
While a t the retreat, the international students will become acquainted
with the Christian religion. The presentation of the Christian faith will be
purely objective and the students will
not be pressured for conversions.

The Trustees
of the

International Endowment Foundation

ID!n>

cordially tn.uite you. to the

"ttnWDt1 &tar Sunday, October 25, 1959

International House

COL. HARRY M.

At Jack$on.vitle State College
Sunday, October 25, 1959 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
To Meet the In.ternation.al Studen.u and to
Join. in. Celebrating the Thirteenth. An.n.iuersary of the
Internation.aL Hou.se Program
and The Fourteen.th Anniversarv of the
United Nation.s Organization
AYEB.S MR. MAURICE M. HOFFMAN MISS Mn.DRED PARNELL

CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

VItr-CHAJRMAN

LT. GEN. E. M. ALMOND MIis. C. R. SHEPHERD
CHAIRMAN

SECRETARY

Cot. C.

w.

DAUGETTE, JR.
TREASURER

CHAPLAIN

Da. HOUSTON COLE
EX OFFICIO EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MRs. W. M. BECK
Da. lKE J. BROWDER
MRs. T. M. CALLAWAY, JR.
DR. W. J. CALVERT, JR.

DR.

JAMES H. JONES
MR. RUDY A. KEMP

MR. LEE F'REDIAUM

MR.

MRs.

MRs. EDWIN D. Kmc
MIis. LUTHER B. Liu:s MR.
FRANK

F.

McVAY
MRs. A. C. MICHAELS
MIis. W. S. POLLOCK
MR. RALPH D. PORCH
J.

RoBERT D. REICH
J. MARTIN MR.EUGENE L. TURNER, JR.

Varied Program Planned
For Music Club Meeting
The October meeting of thf[l0:30 o'clock Wednesday morning
Knox Music Club will be held at at the YMCA.
Mrs. Joseph H. Rutledge w 11 11
ll,1' •
preside over the meeting and hosll.f.USS
1 l
esses will be Mrs. Carter 0. Det-1
wiler and Mrs. Samuel A. BonlUe
O ege
fay.
Mrs. A. B. Haswell, president o(
UeS
1g )
tlie Alabama Federation o( .Musi~I
Clubs, will be present. and a musiJACKSONVILLE
cal program will be presented by
Miss Elizabeth Robert~.
,
crowd la expected to bear Amy
Mrs. Haswell has served 011 the
Vanderbilt, Amerlca'a No. 1 ex•
state board for 11 years. as presipert on etiquette, whP.n she speaks
dent or the Birmingham Music
in the Leone Cole Auditorium at
Club, and as vice president of lbe
Jacksotwllle State College TuesSlate Federation. She is a gradday evening at 8 o'clock. Her topic
uate or Rollins College, has done
\\ ill be "Gracious Living Can Be
extensive work as a Gray Lady and
Fun."
bas served as vice president or
the Birmingham Chamber Music
The energetic, vivacious and
Society.
glamorous Miss Vanderbilt will
William R. Veazey. baritone, a
discuss the changing history of
senior music major at Jacksonetiquette and give helpful hints on
ville State College will render sevbow to enjoy life by gracious liv•
eral vocal solos accompanied at
Ing.
the piano by Miss Lucia Bryant.
Many women's groups have inMr. Veazey is band director at
dicated their intention of attending
Saks School and is also a choirl
the lecture, although the lecture
director, he ls married to. the forwill also be interestinl{ to men, and
mer Pat Richards of Anmston.
Ibey are cordially invited to be
Students of the International
present.
House at Jacksonville State ColA reception will be given at the
lege who will appear on the proafter the lecture. :Miss Vanderbilt
gram are Miss Ula Filzsche of
will be a guest of the International ,
Germany, a violinist, Miss Estella
House at dinner and of the home
Ferrarrone of Lima, Peru, and
management house for breakfast.
Rosalio Menees of Ometetec, Mexico, Spanish dancers.
:Miss Fitzsche is studying to be
a medical missionary, and her
rather was an exchange student at
the University or Montana School
of '.\fines about 25 years ago. She,
will be accompanied at the piano
by Blanca Terkiel of Uraguay whoj
was selected by the New York I nstitute of International Education
to attend he college program.
Miss Ferrarone was working and
taking a course at the University
of Lima when Harl'!,' M. Ayers or
Anniston became interested in her
career, and :Mr. Menees was selected by a Presbyterian Medical
missionary in Mexico lo take part
In the International Program at
Jacksonville Stale College.
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Foreign Students Win

Scholarships At JSC
Two scholarships were award- and is the daughter of a mining
ed to foreign students Sunday aft-I engineer. She was selected by the
ernoon at the anniversary t e ai Germany and s_he plans to be a
doctor of me<llcine.
.
held at the lntt>rnational '-louse Th l
d
di t
· hed

on the campus of Jackson\'ille
e ca rew s ngu1s
peoState College to c'.\1ebrate the 13th ple from all parts of the state,
• anniversary 0£ tt, International including Senator John Sparkman.
House program.
)
1a member of the Foreign Affairs
Feliz Balklr or Ist,nbul, Turkey Committee of the U. S. Senate.
was awarded lhe Alabama Fed- Members of the International
eratlon of Women's Clubs schol- and their wi\'es assisted Drl and
arshlp. Presentation was m a d e Mrs. J. H. Jones and tbe Interby Mrs. J. F. McVay of Jack- national students In receiving and
son, Ala .• state president of the members of the home economics
club.
department served refreshments.
Uta Fritzschc of Aachen, Ger- Several hundred persons called
many received
a scholarship between 3 and 5 o'clock.
from District 686 of Rotary Inter•
national. Dr, WIiiiam M. McKls·
sack of Huntsville, district governor, made the presentation.
1
Miss Balklr is the first Turkish
student to join the International
House family, and Mlss Frltzsche
Is the first young woman to receive a Ro t a r y scholarship In
Jacksonville.
Miss Balkir ls 20 years old and
speaks three languages. Her fat her Is director of personnel at
the University l! Istanbul. S h e
plans to be a teacher.
l\.liss Fr!tzsche is 19 years old

===

Thirteenth .Anniversary Tea

October 25, 19,9, Sunday
in Jat•ksonvllle Sunday are, from left,
tary lntt>rnatlonat; Uta F ritzsche, stude
of the Alabama Federation of Women's
nt from Turkey.

T he Collegian

Monday, October 26, 1959
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J. Smythe To Study
At Queen ~s College
Jeffrey

Smythe,

a

student

from

Southend-on-Sea, Essex,
England, who was a member of
the International House group
last year, has been accepted at
Queen's

College,

Cambridge

University, Ior study, it was
revealed in a letter he wrote to
Dr. B. R. Hennes, his major
professor at Jacksonville State
College.
He wrote Dr. Hennes that he
had been for an interview at

Cambridge an
owe you a
very sincere thanks for I have
been offered a place to read
history in 1960 without further
examination; a nearly impossible feat in this day and age of
bul_~ing universities."
Jeffrey is spending this winter
teaching in his old high school
where his assignment is teach•
ing ''11 to 15-year-olds the rudiments of English and Latin
grammar."

It's better to have loved and
Jost, than never to have loved at
all.

Awards for students

SUnday, ~ctober 26, 1959

The Gadsden Times

ot Jacksonville

nningham Nttus
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donates historic flute to
ll
AT INTERNATIONALE MAISON-Uta Fritzsche, Germany, is con~rat.ulalcd by Ralph Langford. president, Gadsden Rotary Club of District 686, on
being given a one year-scholarship at Jacksonville Slate College. Standing next.
- to her is Mrs. A. C. Michaels, trustee. International House Foundation. To the
extreme lefl is 1.<'iliz Balkir of Turkey who, also. was awarded a similar scholarship sponsored by Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs. The scholarships, an, nounced at yesterday·s 13th anniven,,,u·y celebration of International House,
were not made known to the recipients until the hour of presentation.

Two Students Receive
1-Year Scholarships

made possible by ctonations from
memberi- or Rotary clttbs from
thi~ section or th
"
,er
businessmen.

.\t the 13th annh·ersary or In- 1 rather much for themselves. Bul
ternational House on the campu~ al Jacksonville well-organized
or ,Jacksonville Stale College yes• plans Introduce lhem to the
terday, two foreigu students were American way of lifo in nature
gi\'cn one-year scholarships each and imprcsshe surroundings and
by District 686 <Nort!J Alabama> pursuits.
At the "open house·' foreign
notary Club and Alabama Fedand American sludenti:., active in
eration of Women's Clubs.
the Foundation's proi:ram. were
They were Uta I•'ritzschc or
introduced yesterday to the ma11y
Germany. and Filiz Balkir of Tur- guests. Good-looking yl)Ullg men
key. Miss Fritzschc is being spon- and women welcomed the visitors
sored by Rotary, and Mrs. Balkir
in· a receiving line, all attired in
hy AI~wc.
nat1\c dress.
At International Bouse a unique
)lrs. A. C:, l\1khaels of Gadsprogram or international flaYor ts den, a trustee of lnternal1onal
followed year a[ler year. Herc
students from foreign countries louse Fmmdallon, welcomed the,
meet and become friends with guests and inlroducerl them to
American young people. Under the students who represented such
experienced supervision, these countries as Urnguay, !•ranee,
students from across the seas gel India, Turker. Korea. .Japan. I
to know American life not only Peru. Mexico. Germany, Cuba and
al an academic le\'el, buL through Belgium and Iran.
travel, home visitations and study AL the International House slu·
from "hich lhese youngsters get dents hare all meals lo"elhcr.
to know "inside America.''
enjoy social acti,ities and "attend
,\1~LL l"LA:\'NEl)
some classes.
In most foreign exchange pro- The one-story
;:rams, students are left l shill built al a cost
1

.!,.~

1
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INTERNATl"~AL HOUSE STUDENTS AWARDED JACKSONVILLE SCHOLARSHIPS

Mrs. McVay, Filix B.. ·.,, Mrs. Michaels, Uta Fritxsche, Dr. McKissack, Gen, Almond Ralph Porch.
13 Wlrr 1'.tttthrton &fur Wednesday, October 28, 1959

31 At JSC Due
In 'Who's Who'
Of The Schools
JACKSONVILLE - Thirty-o n e
students at J acksonvllle State College have been selected £or "Who's
Who Among Students ln American
Universities and Colleges for 1959·
60," it was announced this week.
The selections are made by a faculty-student committee and are
based on scholarship, leadership
and all-round participation in campus activities.
The following were named for
the honor:
Lila Claire Akin, Dadeville; Edna Moore Brown. Anne Cary
ret Ann Leonard,

Iva May Sherrard, Daisy W e
er
S m i th,, Dura Wayne Wilkinson,
Jacksonville; Linda Frances Bryan, William J. Cook, Jr., Pl e dmont; Jerry Childress Duke, Carolyn June Kerr, Edward R J c hard
Wynn, Gadsden.
Gerald D. Dupree, Huntsville;
Joe Allen Garner. Fay Blackwood
Simpkins, Betty Sue W 111 i a m s,
Hartselle; Wanda L. Gilliland, Gall~nt; Donna Jean GrWin, Crossville: Ira Dean Harris, Carolyn
Janet Pippin, Anniston; Sarah .M.
Johnson, James Lamar Ke 1 t b
Fort Payne.
'
Shirley Arnold Pike, Heflin:
Wan~a L. Roberts, Auburn; Mary
Jo Sisson, Ohatchee; Tressie Beatrice Smith, Birmingham; F r a nk
Leon Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.: Shelby Jean Tankersley, Alexander!
City; Robert Charles Tinsley, LaFayette: Rosalio Weoces Mexico·
Janice Fay Willlams Ro~noke. '

There were some "firsb" In
JACKSONVILLE Sunclav. :.Iiss
Filiz Balkir, the first ·1,1rh,sh
• student to join the International
House family, was awarded the
Alabama Federation of Womens
• Clubs' scholarship.
Filiz is 20 yearn old. speaks
three languages ar.d pl:ms to
be a teacher. She comes by this
profession naturally. sin<"e her
father is director of personnel at
the University of lstanhul.
Miss Uta Fritzsche of Aachen,
• Germany. is the firl-l young
woman to recpi\ e :i Rotary International scholarship at ,JACKSONVILLE and was selected by
the district govel'nor of Rotary
in Germany fo1• the honor. Uta
is 19 years old. the daughter of
• a mining engineer. This scicn• tific mind has cropped out in
Uta, who plans lo be a medical
• doctor.
Five hundred people attended
the annual United Nations tea
Sunday which celebrated the
13th anniver~a, y of the rntcr•
national House prog,ram in
.JACKSON\'ILLE, Mrs. J . F.
McVay, JACKSON, :;t.itc AFWC
president, and Dr. W1llinm M.
McKissack, HUNTS\ ILLE, district governor of Rotary, made
the scholarship presentations.
• Amon~ other distinguished
guests were Sen. John Spark•
man, member of the Intemational Arfairs Committee of the
U. S. Senate; Mrs. A. C.
Michaels, GADSDEN. and Ralph
D. Porch, AN~ISTON, tnistees
of the 1H FoundatiQn, and Gen.
Edward M. Almond, Foundation
chairman.

Jeffrey wrote Dr. Hennes that
he went for an interview and "during the interview I was closely
questioned on America and so with
a bouyant air I rattled off Commager and Beard and discussed, on

/

W~l' 31nrk6onuillr N l'lll.6, JacksonviJle, AJabama
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completely equal terms, many as----------------11pects
of American history. You

SCHOLARSHIP A(WARDED AT INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE ANNIVERSARY TEA SUNDAY
The annual anniversary tea was al House program, attracted sever•
held at the International House on al hundred local and out-of-town
the Jacksonville State College cam- people. The crowd was estimated
at between 400 and 500-the largest
pus Sunday afternoon. Visitors were numbei· to attend the event which
present from all parts of the state, is held around United Nations Day
including Senator John Sparkman, each year.
a member of the International Af.
Members of the International
fairs Committee o! the U. S. Sen- House Endowment Foundation and
ate.
their wives assisted Dr. and Mrs.
During the afternoon the Ala- J. H. Jones and the international
bama Federation of Womens Club's students in receiving.
scholarship was award Filiz Balkir
Miss Maude Luttrell, Jacksonof Istanbul, Turkey, and the Dis- ville, and Mrs. A. C. Michaels,
trict 686, Rotary International schot- Gadsden, greeted guests at the
arsbip was presented to Uta Fritz· door. Mrs. Eugene L. Turner, Jr.,
sche of Aachen, Germany.
and Mrs. Edward M. Almond, AnMrs. J. F. McVay, Jackson state niston; l\irs. T. E. Montgomery and
AFWC president, and Dr. William Mrs. John F. Green, Jacksonville,
M. McKissack, Huntsville, district poured punch and coffee.
governor of Rotary, made the preAssisting in the dining room were
sentation.
Mrs. S. B. Matthews, Miss Eleanor
Miss Balf<ir is the first Turkish Kelley, M~s. Mary L. Lowrey, and
student to join the International the following S1Ud_ents:
House family and Miss Fritzsche I Carolyn Dobbms, Scottsboro;
'
R o c h e J l e Ne. hbo
Lin ill ·
is the first young woman to receive
ig
rs,
ev e •
a Rotary scholarship here. Miss Fran Chandler, ~edai-town, ?a.;
Balkir is 20 years old and speaks S~y McDonald, Piedmont;_ Shirley
three languages. Her father is Ste ,.,art, Oxford; Camellia Poe,
director of personnel at the Univer- Sylacauga; Patty Faucett, Palmersity of Istanbul and she plans to dale; Betty Pace, Joann Stringfelbe a teacher. '
low, As~and; Mabel _Bates, Round
.
.
.
Moun tam; Brenda BU'chfield Han•
Miss Fr1tzsche 1s 19 years old cock Kathryn Standridge Ann' •
and_ is the daughter of a mlning ton: 'Mary CUipepper, Elea~or B;:,
e~gm~er. She was selected _by the Fort Payne; Ruth Finley, Vivian
D1stlict Go".'ernor of R~tar! m Ger- I Love, Jacksonville; Martha Wilmany ror thlS_ scholarship. She plans Iiams, Borden Springs; Jo Sisson,
to be 3 medical doctor.
Ohatchee; Carolyn Finley, Weaver;
. The 1:a, which celebrated the Wanda Roberts, Auburn; Jean
13th aruuversary of the Internation- Trull, Heflin.

I

International Students
To Present Program
The Order o! Three Keys at the
college will sponsor a program to
be given by students of the International House on Wednesday
evening No,·
t ti L
Co
,
. , a 1e eone
le
AudHorium at4 7 o'clock. There
will be no admission charge.
The international students are in
much demand 1o present prognms
for clubs and otMr organizations
flu·oughout the state, and this will
be one of the rare occasions \vhen
they apear at the auditorium for
the local audience.

They will presenl a program
· songs, nali\'e dances and talks
rr stume.

may
to all
know
~ave be
youintereSled
credit for
thisthat
andI
cinched the interview when I replied to the question asked me why
I want~d to come to Cambridge j
~Y sa~mg that I was interested 1
m getting myseli education, and I
felt that Cambridge was the best
place to do it. Anyway, I owe you
a very sincere thanks for I have !
been offered a place to read his- '
tory in 1960 without any further
examination; a nearly impossible
feat in th is day and age of bulging
universities."
During the summer Jeffrey had
a job as a conductor on a bus and
joined his first trade union. This
fall, however, he is teachino- in the
high school where he gr:duated.
He is teaching 11 to 15-year-olds the
rudiments of English and Latin
grammar, his friends here will be I
interested to know.

I

I

ix JSC Students
"Who's Who"
The) are: Euna Moore Brown,
me Cmy Dempsey (Mrs. H. Y ..
•.I, Margaret Ann Leonard (l\frs.
·dl, lva May Sherrard, Daisy
cller Smith, and Dura Wayne
ilkinson.
Other rec-eh ing the
follows:
Lila Claire Akin,
nrla Frances Bryan. William J.
k, Jr., Piedmont; Jerry Chi!•
ess Duke, Carolyn June Ken-,
ward Richard Wynn, Gadsden;
rnld D. Dupree. Huntsville; Jee
lcn Garner, Fay Blackwood
mpkins, Betty Sue Williams,
anscllc; Wanda L. Gilliland, Gal1lant; Donna Jean Griffin, CrossvUle.

Student Is
IBritish
Accepted For Study
l
At Queen s College
'

____
Jeffrey Smythe, a student from
Southend-on-Sea, Essex,' England,
who was a member of the Inter•
national House group last year,
has been accepted to study at
Que~·s. College, Cambridge Univers1ty, it was revealed in a letter
to Dr. B. R. Hennes, his major
professor at the colle e.

Im Dean Harris, Carolyn Janet
Pippinj AnnistoLan: Sara~ ~- JFoh~;
son, • am~s
mar
e! i, OI
1'.'a:ne: Shll'ley Arnold. Pike, Hef~
lin. " ancla L. Robe1 ts, Auburn.
Oh h
T
·
Mary Jo Sisson,
ate ee: ress1e
Beatrice S m it h . Birmingham:
Frank L. Sprayberry, Trion, Ga,;
Shelby ,Jean Tanke1-slcy, Alexancler City; Roh<'d Charles Tinsley,
LaFayette: Ro~alio W'ences, Mex·
ico: Janice Fay \'\illiams, Roanoke.

I

Turn er Dairies, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1161

Anniston, Alabama

October 26, 1959

Dr. James H. Jones
International Endowment Foundation
P . Q. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr . Jones:
I want to commend you and Mrs . Jones and the numerous assistants who participated in the reception for the students last Sunday .
It was a delightful affair and greatly enjoyed by all of the many
visitors who came to see International House.
I was immensely impressed with the crowd, and also with the
appearance at this reception of Senator Sparkman.
We talked briefly during the afternoon about a visit by the
students to our plant . We should be very happy indeed to welcome
them here and hope very much that they can arrange to come while
the weather is still prettY, as it is now. I believe that you felt()..
Saturday would be a good day and Saturday would be
.,_ a very good day
for us. If the students could arrange to come onASaturday afternoon,
we would be happy to arrange to have them entertained at an evening
meal on that day.
If this proposal fits into your plans, please advise me when
you would like to come, and give us about a week or two notice .
very sincerely

9.Qi
ELT :bbm

Ilirmin g It~\

t~Hera.ld

la1~r!i!~~ ~;YJ
Octo•~r 30, 1954

Dr. James H, Jones,
Director, Forejgn Laneuarres Department
Jacksonville Jtate College
De ar Dr. Jones,
A.~y Van~erailt was concerned over not having complete information to give yo.
reg,rding Madame Pandit and, when sre leirned that I h,d her full name in notes at
tre Post- .ierald , asked that I write you and asked Dr . Cole to tell you not to send
your letter until hearin~ from me .

•e

She said the envelope would
addressed to The Honoraele Vijaya Lakshii Pandit
and the letter would aegin Dear M:,dame .
Xy vi5it to your 'Deautiful college was delightful and dinner at tl:e Inter national
House ~-1as certainl:y 1 high] i,.ht . Thank ;;~ou for your P.racious hospitality and please
reme:neer me to Mrs • Jones and the students . The evening was a h:tppy experience that
I shall alw.ys cheri3h.

VlOst sincere] y ,

d,lc-y-

~-=6

L.J
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Program Planned
P eople in thi11 area will have an
opportunity to 11ee a program presented by the students of the International House on Wednesday
night, Nov. 4, in the Leone Cole
Auditorium. The program will be
sponsored by the Order of Three
Keys and there will be no admission charge.
The international ..students are ln
much demand to present programs
all over the state and although they
frequently entertain groups at the
International House, this will be
one of the rare occasions when
they appear before a local audience.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Mrs. A. C. Shelton, Mrs. E. J.
Lander s Mrs . M. E. Halloran,
l\1.rs. L. •F. Ingram and Miss Filii
Balkir attended the Second District
meeting of the Alabama F ederafion of Wom ens Clubs in Ja3per
on Wednesday.

COSTUMES OF MANY LANDS were o festive
addition to the anniversary tea given Sunday at the
International House of Jacksonville State College.
Porty participants, pictured, left to right, ore Denise
Aurousseou, Fronce; Tomiko Soto, Japan; Blanco
Nieve Terkiel, Uruguay; Rosalie Wences, Mexico; Filiz
Bolkir, Turkey; Estela Ferrorone, Peru; Marie-Claire

Chornot, Fronce; Brigitte Maes, Belgium; Hooshidor
Badipour, Iron; Amelio Hill, Florence, A lo.; Sandor Loi
Pannioh, Indio; Uto Fritzsche, Germany; Jeon-Bernard
Genicot, Belgium; Loiolo Franco, Italy; Fronk Sprayberry, Trion, Go.; Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Suk Won
Choi, Korea, and Peter Seyfong, Germany.

lt1s A Dream Come True--

International House Is A Center
For Many Interesting Activities
BY FLOY SEAtS
\\omen's Editor
,JACI<S0N\'ILLE, Oct. 29
Dreams do come true!
No one knows better than Dr.
.James H. Jones, head of the
foreign language department at
Jacksonville Slate College.
His "dream" was an International Bouse at the college and
much time. thought and planning preceded the realization
which first was a small cottag~
on the campus called "The
French House." lhe first foreign
s l u d en t s having been f r o m
F"rance. 'fhey came thron11h arrangements made with a friend
or Dr. Jone~ in their native
land.

NOW THERE ARE 1\fANY

sources or contact, such as, cultw·al attaches at American embassies abroad. Belgium had a
c\o~e connection with the plan
during the residence at nearby
Ft. McClellan of a Belgium
woman who came as governess
to the children o( a general who
was stationed there.
In tact, Dr. Jones leaves no
lead uniuvestigaled in his twofold ambit ion . . . an outstanding foreign language department
and lhe encouragement of inter•
national good-will.
In the 13 years or Inlernaliona l House history, many coun•
tries have been repre~eoted 111
the Jackso11\'ille student body.
Attending on scholarships made
possible by the college and interested organizations. they help

in many ways to be worthy of
this trust.
SO) IE TEACil conversational
French in Jacksonville's public
schools, from the first grade
through junior high, instruction
in native songs and dances being a colorful parl or the classwork. Others make talks and
stage pi-ograms for civic and
cultural organization<; o, er the
state, wearing the coslumes of
their country.
Conversational group studies
are daily dasses at International House, with the foreign students in charge.
In this country there are
many Jnternalional Houses

..
THERE WAS ANOTHER IMPORTANT EVENT Tuesday at Jacksomille
a lecture by Amy Vanderbilt of Weston, Conn., etiquette authority, (second from left). Miss Vanderbilt was introduced to students at the International House and she is pictured with Peter Seyfong of Germany, Brigitte
Moes of BelgiiJm and Tomiko Soto of J open, left to right

5tote College . . .

conversation is in one languai::<',
so tho~e who want lo talk Spanish. for in:1tance. \\ ill dine lo,;cther.

EACH \'E.\R there have l:,eeit
,\mcrican students takim: part
in International House. whk-h is
an opportunity open to all with
which are mo.~tly campus resi- an addi~onal tuition fet". and
this Fall thev hme the largdences for foreign students, out
est snch enrollment.
Dr. Jones' plan is unique. At
The " House" is a homey, pret•
JacksonYille, the house is a center for their activities. but they ty place. lurnished by women's
]i\'e in dormitories each room- clubs and interested individuals
in with an American. This gives and including a grand piano in
them a chance to know tht1r the living room and a handsome
American co\legemnles and for chandelier for the largest dinthe Americans to know them. ing r oom.
They also have meals at the
Di-. Jones. and Mrs. ,Tones
campus dining hall on week- "'ho serves as hostess every afternoon, can well be proud of this
ends.
The other five days they ha,·e ' 'tlream come true." And there·s
ltmch and supper at Internation- no doubt that the students share
al House, and frequently after t he enthusiasm. A collection of
the e\'ening meal the pretty liv- mementos in a snecial cabinet
ing room is the scene of a song lire the "~,,melhin~s lo rememfest. There are thr.::e dining ber u~ hy" when they return lo
roomer, and in each mealtime I hell' homelands.
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eign students from Europe, South
1
America and the Middle Easl.
IFour of the students are from

•
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Alabama and Georgia.
These 5tudenL~ come to th
United Sta\e.5 on scholarships to

el

l

f~;dyafn~Ja~~~o~~i~:is~o~~e~:ac:;
Jacksonville High School. They!
are chosen by the International
rr::=:-;:-~;-~"':"""':"""""'!""'!'!'-"'""~ Exchange Education Bure;i.u on
By A~A CAPOUANO
per ~or lhe students at the horn the basis of character and scholLanlrr
I of Lmda Halstead. Some of the
.
_ ,,
\ International Hou,«e·. studenl.c; French Club members kept the~rshtp. They all ; ~ s~:k. E n~• I
give a pro<>ram ror the stu•i students in their homes Thurs- l~ h and French es1 es e1r na•
\"ill
''
"
d
· ht
ti,·e ton.,ue
\
dent body_ of. Lanier High School ay mg ·
.
.
The p;og;am, which the Inter•
It.his mornUlg at 9: 10.
Dr. James Jon~ IS the d1rec- national House studentll ~ive,
For several years I.he Inter- tor of t~ International House at shows the C\L~Offi.S of their counnational House group has been Jacksonvill~ State College. Th e tries so that other people
brought lo Lanier. spons~red by group c?ns1sts oC ~udents from come lo understand foreign COWi· ,
the French Club. Last night the 13 foreign_ countries, Alabama tries better.
\ French Club i:iave a bullet sup- and Georgia. There are 16 for- •lllll■I--
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"... dedicated to serving
the people of Alabama"

John Patterson
Governor
State of Alabama
L. K. / Snag l ANDREWS

STATE SENATOR

Twenty-sixth Senatorial District
Bullock and Macon Counties
UNION SPRINGS , ALABAMA

"I assure you that every ounce of my
energy and every moment of my time during my Administration will be dedicated
to serving the people of Alabama, and in
doing everything within my power to further the interests and traditions of our
great State and its people."-Governor
John Patterson, Inaugural Address, January 19, 1959

Gov. John Patterson:
A short biography

Attorney General ever to move directly to the
Governor's chair.

J _s THRONGS WATCHED, John Patterson took the
oath of office as Alabama's 49th Governor in
an impressive ceremony before the State Capitol
in Montgomery at the noon hour on January 19,
1959. Only hours after his inaugµration, he
launched a widely-acclaimed program of economy
and efficiency in State government.

Laws, customs, traditions
diligently safeguarded

Next, he summoned the State Legislature into
Special Session to request the issuance of $60 million in revenue bonds for a comprehensive, fouryear highway construction program in Alabama.
The legislators, in almost unprecedented action,
gave the governor's highway proposal speedy and
unanimous approval.

J _LABAMA's LA ws were vigorously enforced while
Mr. Patterson was Attorney General. During
his four-year term beginning in January, 1955, he
waged a continuous campaign against organized
crime, loan sharks, public nuisances, gambling
rackets and other illegal activities in the State. He
diligently enforced the state insurance laws, regulations pertaining to securities, and the latelyenacted competitive bidding laws of the state. He
acted to halt the illegal spending and squandering
of the taxpayers' money in the public treasury.

At 37, the youngest governor ever elected in
Alabama, Mr. Patterson won office on a strong
platform calling for "honesty and decency in government." He put on a vigorous campaign for
governor, making more than 250 speeches in the
four months preceding the Democratic primary
elections in 1958. Professional politicians throughout Alabama gave him little chance of winning
the gubernatorial nomination, which prompted his
oft-heard campaign slogan, "Nobody but the people
for Patterson."

As Attorney General and as Governor, Mr. Patterson has worked tirelessly to maintain segregation in the public schools and other public facilities
in Alabama. He has fought constantly to preserve
and uphold the state's laws, customs and traditions.
Illegal operations and activities of the National
Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People did
not escape Mr. Patterson's watchful eye. ln 1956,
he secured an injunction in the Circuit Court of
l\liontgomery County enjoining the NAACP from
doing further business in the state because of its
unlawful operations.

First Attorney General
to be elected Governor

At all times, Mr. Patterson has strived hard to
protect the best interests of the citizens.

T

Decency in government

PEOPLE SHOWED their support for Mr. Patterson at the polls.

HE

In the first Democratic primary on May 6, 1958,
he received more votes than any of the other 13
candidates in the governor's race, leading his nearest opponent by 34,424 votes. Out of 618,462 votes
cast, Mr. Patterson polled 196,859 votes, or 31.8 per
cent of the total vote, to carry 46 of the state's 67
counties. In the second primary or run-off on
June 3, Mr. Patterson won over his opponent by
64,901 votes, carrying 52 counties. He received
315,353 votes to his opponent's 250,451.
In the General Election on November 4, Mr. Patterson took every county in Alabama. He scored
an almost 8-to-l victory, tallying 239,218 votes to
his Republican opponent's 30,415 votes. His rise
to the Alabama Governorship came after he had
compiled an outstanding record as Attorney General, chief law enforcement officer of the state.
Nevertheless, he became the first Alabama

out of Phenix chaos
i.MR. PATTERSON was instrumental in the crackdown on vice and corruption in underworldruled Phenix City in 1954 and the subsequent
clean-up drive which continued into 1955. He
personally aided in the investigation and prosecution of numerous law violators. Later, he worked
to put Phenix City, his hometown, back on its feet
and win nationwide honor as "America's Model
City" in 1956.
A few years before, Phenix City was a wide-open
city of sin-"the wickedest city in America"where political bribes and wholesale pay-offs were
commonplace. In 1954, the lid blew off. Crimefighting Phenix City Atty. Albert L. Patterson,
the Governor's father, ran for Alabama Attorney
General and won a narrow victory despite vote
fraud and efforts to steal the election from him.
Days later, on June 18, the elder Mr. Patterson

was assassinated outside his law office. His murder
touched off the sensation-packed Phenix City
clean-up and martial rule by National Guard
troops.
John Patterson, a practicing attorney at that
time, was elected to replace his father as State
Attorney General. He took the oath of office on
January 17, 1955, and pledged to apply his every
energy to faithful, courteous and prompt discharge
of the duties of that office. He served as Attorney
General until January 19, 1959, when he moved to
the Governor's Office. At the same time, Governor
Patterson moved his residence from a modest home
on Cloverdale Road in Montgomery to the stately
Governor's Mansion on South Perry Street.

Among America's top 10
outstanding young men
7\.T UMERous ORGANIZATIONS have heaped honors

upon Governor Patterson. Several state associations have selected him as their "man of the
year."

.J. '\..

In 1956, he was named one of the 10 outstanding
young men in America by the U . S. Junior Chamber of Commerce. He won the honor in competition with nominees from all over the nation. The
same year, Mr. Patterson was selected as one of
the four most outstanding young men in Alabama.
Governor Patterson is a Democrat, a member of
the Methodist Church, Dixie Lions Club of Montgomery, Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion, Woodmen of the World, Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma honorary fraternity, Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Farrah
Order of Jurisprudence honorary society and the
Alabama Bar Assn.

Law school e d ucation
at University of Alabama

J_N HONOR

GRADUATE of Alabama Law School,
Governor Patterson entered the university
in 1945 after his discharge from military service.
He received a law degree (LLB) in August, 1949.
His pre-college education was at schools in East
Central Alabama, where his father served as a
high school principal before entering the practice
of law. The Governor attended grammar school at
Rockford, Opelika and Alexander City.
He went to high school at Alexander City and
Central High School in Phenix City, where he was

graduated in 1939 as war clouds gathered over
Europe.

Military record impressive:
Private to Major
PATTERSON is a veteran of World War II
Cj ovERNOR
and also the Korean Conflict. Entering the
U.S. Army in 1940 as a private, he rose rapidly in
rank to that of major. He served in the North
African, Sicilian, Italian, Southern France and
German campaigns. During this period, he was
a member of the Fifth Field Artillery Battalion,
First Infantry Division and the 17th Field Artillery
Battalion.
Recalled into the Army during the Korean Conflict, Mr. Patterson served in the 42nd Field Artillery Battalion, Fourth Infantry Division and in
the Judge Advocate General's Section, Headquarters, Fourth Infantry Division. In the latter post,
he took part in the prosecution and defense of
criminal cases for the U. S. Army in Germany.
During his second enlistment, he remained on
active duty from March, 1951, until December,
1953.
At present, he holds a Reserve commission as
a major in the field artillery.

Legal experience gained
in Phenix City
SEPTEMBER, 1949, right after his graduation
1
from Alabama Law School, Governor Patterson
entered the general practice of law in Phenix City
N

with his father, the late Albert L. Patterson. He
practiced law until his recall into active duty in
1951. After his discharge two years later, he resumed law practice with his father in Phenix City.
He took down his shingle in 1955 when he
moved to Montgomery to become Alabama Attorney General.

Young daughter, son pride
of the Patterson family
PATTERSON was born in Goldville in
Cj OVERNOR
Tallapoosa County on September 27, 1921. He
is the son of Mrs. Agnes Louise (Benson) Patterson and the late Mr. Patterson. His grandparents
were the late Robert and Louvenia (Hart) Benson
of Sunny Level in Tallapoosa County and the late
Delona and Mary Green (Sorrell) Patterson of
Goldville. Mrs. Patterson, 93, died only a few days
after attending Governor Patterson's inauguration

Id dandng lhe first waltz with he, famous gcandat the Inaugural Ball.
he Governor has three younger brothers. Maue Patterson is assistant director of the State
ance Department. Jack Patterson is a student
the University of Alabama and Sam Patterson
ides at Phenix City.
i\lhile studying law at the University, Governor
tterson was married lo the former Mary Jo
Gowin at Clanton on October 19, 1947. His
ely wife is the daughter of Mrs. Mildred
unn) McGowin and the late Sibley McGowin
lanton.
overnor and Mrs. Patterson have two children,
ert L. Patterson, III, age 9, and Barbara Louise
terson, age 6. The Patterson household also
sists of two black cats, Tar Baby and Pooh, pets
he children.

bama's first family

fate Capitol
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Costumes Of Many Lands Shown By [nternational House Students
l
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Front row, left lo right: Marie-Claire-Charton, Marseille. France; Wanda Gilliland, AshSeated front row, left to right: Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Tomiko Sato, Japan: Brigitte Mses,
\'ille, Ala.; Denise Aurousseau, Paris, France; Blanca Nie\'e Terkiel, Uruguay; and Estella FerBelgium; Filiz Bdlker, Turkey, and Uta Fritsche, Germany. Standing second row left to right
rarone, Lima. Peru. Second row. Left lo right, .J can Bernard Gemcot, Brussells. Belgium: Anare: Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.; Norman Alexander, Gadsden, Ala., and Rosalio Wences,
toine Spacagna-. Paris, France; Suk Won Choi, Seoul, Korea: Pelcr Sey(ang. Stuttgart. Germany,
Mexico.
and Hooshidar BadiPoUr, Iran.
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d costumes were in charge o! the
1 ~!embers of the French Club of·have been rcpre.senled among :.lU· French 1n Jackson\'! es pu 1c per was :;11en by French slu-rer~: M~ Clau?1_a Hardy a n assembly program. They s a n g
Sidney Lanier High School were,dents of the Jacksonville student schools from first grade through de11ts at Lanier for the foreign lM.iss Alice ~Vhihng; and Mrs. songs of their countries and per•
hosts to students or Internation-,1body. Atlendin" on scholarships junior high school, instruct in students in the home of Mr. and John. O. Han:is, mo~erthof GeLaoi:ge formed nati~e dances, during the
,
.,
.
Hams, president vi e
mer
I Ib f
al House Jacksonv1lle ~tale Col- '.11ade po.ssible by the college and nallre song., and dances an d l:\~rs. C. F. Halstea~. A~ o u n cl French Club. An informal discus- annua cee ra ion.
I
lege, Thursday and Friday.
mtercsted organizations they help,make {alks and stage program.s s., guests attended mcludmg Mr_ sion was held.
1
ln the !3 years of International in many ways.
for civic organizations_
and :Mrs. Halstead, Mrs. J oh n Friday morning the l~ternati~nHouse history many countries, Some le a c h conrcrsat1onal Thursday evening a buffet sup- Armstrong, Lanier French leach· al House students. wearing native
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FRENCH WITH THE RIGHT ACCENT

Three Montgomery French teachers are Jls tening to French from one who ought to know
lhe language. She's Denise Aurousscau (left), a native of the Gallic country and an excha g
student at Jacksonville State College. The teach e.rs are Joanna Breedlove of Lee IDgh, ~v:
Leveque of Montgomery Academy, and .Mrs. M arguerille B. Armstrong of Lanier High. The OC•
caslon was the annual meeting of the_Alabama Chapter, American Assn. or Teachers of French.
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The International House Program
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama
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'?he lnternati:..11rtl Vo:i.ce

2DITOR.Ii,L
Recently Amy Vanderbilt, world r';')nouned personality,
world traveler, and American authority on etiquette, spoke
to an audienc" here at Jacksonville St::ttc . The l'T'..."'iin point
of i.er addres.; 1-1as this : The f;i.rst, r~le of etiquette in
any culture is 11 D0 unto otheri. as you would have them do
unto you . 11
Not only is this the firs't rule of etiquette but it
is also the first rule: of brot,herhood . Tl is maxim is included in one form or another in the ,:ritings of all the
major r eligions of the world. .
H..,,re in IntErnational House, student.s fron many nations
live together . The O~!Jortunity 1·or a vast interch~..,;~E: of
knowletlg<, , culturL , language• u.nd understaoding is ours. Here
we snould strive f,Jr de.:per ir,sight inr,o thr philosophies,
politics and nll.viona of our fellow world citizen . B-J
treating him accordin6 to th:\.s 11 Goldcn Rulr 11 as we live and
work tof!Pt.,cr in Intsrnational Hous, , we can foster this
interchange, build Lnese insights , and thus i-JC create
friendships today that nay well be the til3S that bind
togethPr nations tomorrow . Porhaps we can r,,lay some small
po.rt in the expansion of this relations,'1ip frc1"\ the personal
level to the national and international lcvr:1s . Could
there be n more~ effective rule of !'orGign policy for any
nation than "Do unto others as you would hav... th::lln do unto
you"?

NEW- COMERS IN THE f'ROGRJu"1

The International House welcomes ei;hteen new members
this year . Of them, seven come from Europe, one from Asia
and two from South f,merica, the other ci ->:ht arc American
students .
From B1.:l::ium comes Jean-Bernard Genicot . He has compktc.ad his ,·rcco- latin stuc-'.ics in Brussels and '.:llso a
s.iecial cours~ in mrtth-.;matics . In Jacksonville, 11.e is
majorin.; in mathematics to prep,3.rc him for en1,inoi..;rin1__;
tr.,inin,' vhcn h<:: rcturns to i3i.;l •iwn. His favorite ho11Liy
is dramatics. Ht has h:1d some tr,oatric•aJ. practice in
Brussels an.-1 w..... hc,pe he 1-i"ill ;ivo us ~roof of his talent
some time soon.
From Bel;~ium, too, is Bri.,.itte Macs . Sh€: comes from
Courtrai, a world fanrJus center of flax and linen. Th1:re she
i raduated from a Catholic sch(,ol in Greco- Latin Humanities .
She spe:iks Flemish, Fr&nch, En lish, A.nd German. In Jacksonville , she stuJic s art , history, litera ,:,ure, and S xmi sh ,
From Francto comt s Dc·nisc Arousseau. She is Ge:nevieve: 1 s
sister, who was nere from 1957 to 1959. She has attende<i Colle;~e
in Paris, where her special interests w.re mathGmatics and
En,~lish , Germ.::m, and 11.nhffican History. Wnen she returns to France,
she will probabl1 r esum~ her work in the French br~nch of an
American Oil Company .
Marie- Claire Charton comes from Marseillus, Franct: , where
she was a secretary. She is cousin of Gcnevit;V.: J~annerat who
was a member of the International House eit7ht years a 1 ·o . MarieClaire is one of the most liv~ly students of the P:ror··rrun :md is
quite typical of her city . In Jacksonville, she studi os Spanish
En· .lish, and Am1crican Literature . She is also busy teachin1:
French in the Hi:~h Scho::il.
Antoine SlJac'.l1;na (Tony) is ane,the;;r student from France . He
has studitd at Paris Sorbonne and Faculty of Law ,:md then at the
University uf Manchester. Later, he workeu at U. N, O. '3eneral
assemblies in Paris 1.nd nlso as Community Rclntions 1Ldvi s1:..r for
tht: j,m<Jric.:i.n 1-1.ir Forc. . . s in Fr'!nce . His proj ects ar1; not yet
firme d u~, but he wants to c.1o extensive travdin1_; in this
country Lefore l'Gturnin,{ to France.
From G,::armany comes Uta Fritzsche . She has AttcndeJ a highschool for modc.,rn lan6u.<i:es in Aachen. She plans to be a
medical doctor and h~s already t~kcn pre- medical cours~s at the
University of Frcibu.r(". Her sncciol interests are; sp;rts and
music and she plays violin in our prob.rams.

3

Filiz Balkir comes fr~~ Instanbul, Turkey. She has ~rown up
among teachers and hes always been interested in education. She
gr;:,.duated this year from the An1cricnn College for girls in Instanbul
nnd hopes to work in some educational field after r,rnduation.
Sunoak Pnoia (Sunder) comes from South India. His rnother
tongue is Tamil. He gradu::>.tcd from the Madras University in March,
1959. In J?.cksonville;, he takes pl139fllcdical courses because he
,,muld like to become a rloctc.r.
Blanca Nfove Terkiel is .from Montevido, Uruguay. She has
!'l.ttended 'l. Junior CollvgE- wh0rc she got her Bachelor's De Tee .
She is a pi~no teacher and sp~aks English, Spanish, French, and
Italian . Her spGci.al intGrcsts ar~ literature and music.

,r

Estela Ferrarone come:s from Lima, Peru. She is the sister of
Aida who was D. member of the International House a few yc:;ars ago.
Estela graduated f r om high school in 1957 and then worked for one
yaar with the Engineering dept, . in the University of Lima . Her
job had to do with the textile rf'search . Here , she studie:s
chemistry, but is chiefly interested in improving her English.
The United States is represented by eight students. Janice
Col lins i s from Tall adega, Alabama. She is majoring in Music wd
minoring in French and Spanish . Stan Chapman is from Rockmar t ,
Georgia. He is a junior majoring in Law. His special interests
are politics and music . Kathleen Cox is from Chil dersburg, Al abama.
She is a junior and is majoring in English and minoring in French.
She plans to graduate at the University of California and become
either a teach~r of languages or work for the For oic;n Service .
Carol McKown is from Fort Payne, Alabama. She is studying French
and Spanish and plans tc eo to the Univer sity of California for a
Master ' s degree. Er skine Lane is from Gadsden, Al~bama . He gr aduated from Hokes Bluff High School and is now majcring in LPnguages.
When he has finished college, he hopes to study in Europe and then
teach French and German. Judy Walker comes from Rockford, Alabama.
She is a senior majori ng in English and minoring in French and
history. She plans to be a teacher of English in high schools.
Returning students to the Inter national House 1.re: Carmen
Rubio from Cuba, Hooshidar Badipoor from Iran, Peter Scyfang
from Germany, Suk Wun Choi from Korea , Tomiko Sato from Jnpan,
who is in her third year, and Rosali o Hences, who is in his
fourth year.
--Denise Aurousseau

Life is one darn thinn after another .
things aft~r each oth~r.
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Love is two dar n

WHO'S DOIN' WHAT
Thourh two months have ;·assed since the openinr, of
school and the formin_ of the new International Group ,
we> have: already learned a lot nbout CLCh other and to love
each 0ther.
The fact that we got mixed so well this y-...ar is
affected a lot by th0 old members of th0 1-ro,ram who made
the new members of the.: family f ._..,l at home from the first
day. Even th-3 ones wh, wtre no l on· .. r in the ')ro;":ram
crunc home to welcome us . /"lso thl- ~icnic ;iven by the Ruda.y
Kemp family bcfor~ the o'1cninp of school, tt.(. hospitality
shown to us by all church members , the citizens of Jacksonville ,
the kindness of all toe students :md tho t<:Jachers , and especially
the wonderful parenthood of Dr . and Mrs . Jones helped us to get
accustomed to our new cnvirorun8nt easily and t.:i like it very
much .
1'.S soon as we learned about ec1ch other, we elected the
officers of the Pro1;ram. Peter Scyfan ~ became the :;)r.:?sident
and Rosalio Wences and Frank Sprayberry became the co- chairmen ,
Carmen Rubio was elected as the treasurer, Norman f,lexandcr as
tne social chairman and Wanda Gilliland as the editor of the
International Voice . Although it has been a rather short time
since they were elected, they are all doinJ a wonderful job this
year .

With such good offici..re our pror~rams have been successful
thus far . Our first procram was ;iven in a pretty town called
Cedar Bluff, the second ont:: in Ashland, and th1:; third one in
Montgomery. There we had a lar,1 c audienc~ uf two thousand
students at Sidney Lanier High School . ~le were also presentt::d
to the House of Rc;prescntativ'--s, tht..; Senate, ;in(.;. the Governor
of /~labama .
We are taving many intorcstint' experienc<-s this :1car other
than the 1)rograms . Ev...ry week the student uf a certain nationality
is pre arinL a party. For e;xam;:>le, th,~ Frc:nch students of the
family , lin,;oine Spaca ·:na, Marie-Claire Charton, Denise Aurousseau,
and ,.,_ Bcl.;ian student, Jcan- Qcrnard Grmicot , owe the first party
of the year . We were entcrtaim.d in 'i Parisian atm,1spnere : Denise
danced the "Can- Can", Marie- Claire imitatc<l a funny woman of
Montmartre nnd all of th0m acted out a rendezvous .

Durinc the Thanks ,ivim{ nolidays, many of us are l)lanning
to ;o to an International rl'trcat nt Joe 1-lheler Statt- Park near
Florence, i.l:.i.b:una. The B;:i;)tist Student t:nion of i,lab;una is the
sponsor of this m0etin6 for ~11 forvi 6 n students studying in
Al abama.
Two months have )assed, and Sl-ven months are yet to 1~0 . We
hope that they will pass as successfully and enjoyably as those
we have left behind.
--Filiz Balkir

s

Yil.JOR. ?rtOBLE"'.S OF INDIJ,

Indin won her independence on th€: 15th of /,ur;ust, 1949.
Since then she hns had dcnocr3cy, ~nd by 1950 she had become a
republic . With ind~pcndcncc, m~ny probl~ns came to India; by
two five -year plans sliL solved :nost of the problems in a satisfactory way.
The first and the forem:ist prcbl.a;n that India faced was
the food problem. Ei,~hty- f'ivc per cent :>f the people liv\; in
villages, nnd tl'11;ir chir~f occupr:tion is farming . But the
methods ·wllich they .:;rnpl~yed were the S"me thot ti. ir ancestors
had used for centuri€s b.\ck; so, the; production was lcw. 'Ihe
nation had to f:tce th1;;se: pr~blcrns right at the dnwn of independence .
In 1950, tht government instituted the t'irst five - yc.:.r plan,
the sole aim of 1-1hich wns to t.qckl0 tne food problem. Th<: many
other countries came forward ,,o ht;lp. ·l"lith their ~id, bir, dnms
were constructed, nnd in som. · l,ces this work is ~till going on.
Those are mul ti- purposo dams making irrignti0n o.nd electricity
possible . At the time of the most acute food shorta~e India
b::.ut;ht wheat and flour from other countries, and by foe end of
the first five -ye.ar plan 'tr:t rJOvcrnmcnt said tnat the food problem was solved in a satisfactory wny .
The next bis problem th..,i:, faced and still foc~)s tho country
is the population problem. Indi,'1 now has , ._ p:.ipul:3.tion of 361. 25
million , and the density of the pop·1l~tion is 312 per squ.lre
mil-:': . "ost of thu other problems th~t face tl:e country nre
the direct or the indirect r~sult of this bir, p~pulation. The
p0pulation is still GTO¼"ing at the rate of fiv~ million rersons
cv~ry ye~r . N, xt to Chin~ , India is the world's most densely
populnted area .
The Goverrun.::nt appointed 'l Family Pl1nning Col'W.ission to
study int~nscly this population problem. It has b~un the chief
purp0se of this coml'llission to analyze. :md solve these four problems: (1) disc~vcring e~f~ctiv~ techniqu~s 0f family planning
and r;,ethods by nhich kn.i.11...;d;:;c c,f these techniques can be widely
distribukd, (2) making f-.mily ol:rnnine an inte,rral part of
services in govt:.rnrnent hospitals and r,mblic h(,alth ar:.ncies,
(3) resenrch in the pr::iducti m of contr~ceptives, "nd (4) facilities
for training in personal family planning.
The Family Pl.:mning was launch\,;d as an official program in
th~ latter part of th,i first fivc - y1..ar plan as part of a policy
for population control. Mt,st of the work is being done in rural
areas :'\nd vill~gcs wh ·re the people are illiterate . The result

--
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is rather slow because th~ Family Planning activities are conducted solely on a voluntary b:1sis. Ev,n-y care is tDkcm that social
and cultural values ~re not ~ffcctcd.
The uncmtiloymcnt of 0duc;..ted m(;n in India is 'J. grave problem, too . This problem is much related to the populaticn problem,
and unless the popul.:-.tion problem b 1:: solved, it, will be very difficult to solve. this pro·olem. This uncmpl~)ym<.mt is fou."ld throughout th_, n;,t.ion . The industries, beth lnr6 u :ind small, the. cr.m structi :m ~•i' do.ms, etc . , provide jobs, but they are not enough.
The gcvern."!lent is w,>rking, e.:-rnestly on this problem.
The election system in Intlin miny eminent men say is defective . Eighty- f'iv, per cent cf tll1.., total populntion lives in
villages .1nd rural 1.reas most of ttrnm b ...ing uneducated . It is,
therefore, 1J;;;.sy for an e:motion,.,_l sp~cch t,'.) 11 carry away11 this
illiterate mass .
The cducaticm system in Indian universities is also very
def~.ctive :md 1n impunding danger to th(; nation. Many students
fail in th~ final examin,tions and n~ credit is given for the
work they clid in thE; c..-,urse of a year or p6rhaps two . The
government oppointcd ~ commission which studied the various
,spects of the education system. Recently tney submitted the
Mudalier report rBgarding university education . Th~ students
and the universities in India uelicve that this Hill yield good
r esults.
In industry, India has !llade rapid improve:ment in the past
decade , and most of this i:r:j)I'OVQ.lllent was done with the f~roign
aid. Today, the Indian people arc prowl to say th.:1t India is
o.moni; the ten lancline industrial nations of the we rld. Indian
raih!ays a re tnc largest in l,si<1 ~lild thb fourth l~rP,<: st in the
world. Surely, here I hn.vc to confoss tltat the quality of many
m;..chanical products is net hirm, but Indinns hGpe that with all
this foreign aid thE: qut.li ty ;Jill soon improve .
India is an old ccuntry but a y(Jung nation, ,nd yet within
the p,1.st decade , she has made ~ vast development in the various
fiel,'s and probl•::.ms which fo.ctd her. Still, there 1rc many problems which fncc the country. India, through all thcsr, difficulties ,
marches r'orw:1rd to achieve a pdaccful .:md r-,rosper,,us n,"ticn .
- - P . Sunda Ponniah
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The inst.:>.bility of thL French :overnrrcnt unrler the fourth
!h.:!)ublic 'C ntititution of l)l,6) i·•1.s , no y .,u lcnou, a conscqut.;nce
.f ~ :•1..~·c ...x cutiv _; 1••1cr 1c.f .... ns .... l• s ·\~::.inct thL h,:;1.slative
,)JHcr. r'urtllcr tnc&, tuo ,~•·ers H<.!rc net s~p:!r~tu! 1 ;011 cr::>u ;h;
. i.inisters, 'rr,ilc in ,ff ice, re n.i,1ccl r:'lC~.1bcrs •. f )t'I rl....itr,...:r.t am~
ccns....qu..:.ntly ~<.r .., su.bj-.ctc<l to th ir p1.rty '.)licic.s. To overn
,-ms ir'ii)ossiblc b, C"Uso n.11 1ssuos of t:ic ·c vc.rrr:1cmt .nd to be
a::,pr,.,v....c! by
v-:.t1. "f c ni'i 1..ncl. of tb1.. Nati nal :.sse•,bly, ->.n<l
it u,:,s cxt.ri.. cly l'.if.. 1ct..lt t re.:ilize a co~lJ.ti<m of ~1~rtfos t o
obtain c ~.nj,rity.
Thl.. results 1..,f t his inst~bili ty Gcriously cndan, ·creel. interno.l
as ucll ·1 s external life ·,1 the C:)untry at ,"! timt. it ne.edcd a
str;.;n_; _;ovcrnmcmt. Our frit.nc.ls end ~llics o.ntl t, c pcopl ~ :,f France
uerc i:r:i(1uclly l osin c-n.1.'ir1cncc and re_, >Oct in r'rcmch :;olit ical
lea<lcrs .
The .JOl , tical heads of the cu nt?j' t ncr:iot;J.v.:s b~carr.c "mentally nn(1 ,hysically :.xnaust~d, 11 ns Presi..l(;nt th.nu C ty .1ut in
a speech h'- deliver ed in Oct .ber, 1955, .:i.t Dunkirk, 11 t o sec the
c· nfiGcncc ~ c: aut110ri ty ui th uhich they hw'-' bl..:n vested
qucsti•::ml d constantly and on every issue. 11

After nn "orc' .... rly revolution" in ilay, 1958, General •.e Gaulle
:ras vested uith th~ rri.ns 11' the i · ··;)r ,::·1t ··n Jane. l , 1951 • • By
a Constitutional 1.-. • on Jun_ J , 1958, the Nati:mal l,SS(.;mbly ~ave
full poucr t o t he 1~l;ncr o.l to prc,..-.rc in 1>ric)rity .'.'. dr~ft of a
CJnstitution in orc.ler t sub'"\it it t~ the p0 11 r,f l rnncc for
a,)1,rovnl throu.;h the r _ 't;r ...ndum. The ;-r climin.:i.ry text w.:is drafted
by a ;rou:i,:, f jurh:1.c·,1 c>..-pcrts um1.cr the chnimnnship of i1r.
ri.chcl D<.bre, then ;ninister 0f J,.u:.tic(.; . By a :.~crce · r July 16,
1958, the ,;ovt.rnrnunt cre.'.l.tcc.'. n Cnnsultativ1.. Cunstitutiono.l
Co~ .d.ttec c,m:,osecl ..,f 39 r:cmbcrs ( 16 fror1 the ifati-,nal .. sscmbly
and 10 fr~,m thu Council 'Jf tnc ,lepublic nou c~.lled Jc.m~t e ·ml
13 cXTJerts .) This CCC studied the r'r :1ft, •.1c.<le s..:imi.: pr o)osals
ab1ut it, ::lnd subr.d.ttcC.: it to t11c Council of St~t(:. The final
dr nft '.!as o.d.:i:->tctl by the !;ovcrnment on :3cptcnber l1, 1)59, :i.nc.l
suCJmi tttd t o the i!"ti.,n,il r cf"r cndun ,,f ,1ctr nolL:m i.'r~.nc... ~~d
h'-r '>VL;rscas ue:,r.rtn:.cnt s <-'.nd Lcrritories. .a· uas .:·.clo:1ted by 82. 5
per cent of ~h- citizens (47,249,142 voters) .
In the ~reaJ'lblc of the nei, constitution , ,oich nw.intains the
trnditionnl institutions .Jf the ,lcpublic (Prcs1<"cnt, Cabinet,
Parliament, Juc:.i ciary) , the Declnrati..m of the .·h h ts of .fan of
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1789 and 1946 arc rcoffirm....d, the Judiciary is char:,_;c<! uith
applyin ; tnc. !)rincir>lo of 11 H:J.bcaG Cor,us . 11 The content of
articl e four is an important innov:1tion not t .) be <Jvcrl~cketl:
"Poli ti col 1Jartics n.nd. :~r oups m:~y 1lay their part in tho
expression of the suffra;~o they c~evolo) and .:i.ct freely. They
must res~ect the princi::,les of n:-.tionol s,vereitinty nn..l democracy. 11
This t·m.s , '. r c c>ursc , \'esi , nod t ,) evt;ntually t:,1<0 ,ction n. ...:i.5.nst
anarchic p;,rtit.·s ( Cc:nnunists, fr:r ~;~-un )le ) .
The ncu Constituti m introJ.ucc.s a new cvncept 01' balance antl
n ,rcater sey.rn.tion ,f _;oucrs. It sets u;> .1. ncu C,mstitutional
C ,uncil, orl·anizcs t,10 tJ:c~n:Jmic .:mcl .Social Council, end defines
the C~.nnunity o.s rc,:il :•cin;· the. lr~nch Uni:m Jf 1946.
The V:1rious Boci.:s of the l iftll French .le:)ublic
The pre..,1 .nt holds the hi ·hc:st c'.l.Utuority of the nation and
is a political arbiter wlto secs tl1~t the stf'b.1lity of the institutions
is maintn.ined.. He is not-1 clectc.c fJr seven years by an enlar,·ecl
electoral coll.. c of over f'0, 000 voters, includin_ all the mayors of
France ,1:,d overseas t~rritories. (General e Gaulle obtaine<l 62,394
votes 1.)Ut of ul,290.) The Pr,:;siclent of the Hcpublic a 1:1oints the
Prci,i.:r who is , hm-,cv.._r, not res~)onsiblc to hir,1 but to the 1hti0nal
i·\s:sernbly. t!cvcrth less, the President acc...;:its the P ·criicr' s resi. ·nation.
hen the N2.tionnl i1s~;cmbly votes n motion of censure, the
President still presic:!es over the Council of ilinistcrs; he m:iy
request the I·! ,tion<'.11 ,.sscmbly to rec,:msi ~er a bill it hns sent hiFI
for lJr.:imul, ·n.tion . He may request the ;x,opl1.; to c:ir.-press th0ir oc1inions
about the tuxt o:r u lcw ·mly at the request of the _;ovcrnmcnt or the
Purliumcnt . He may dissolve the 1'Jationa1 /,sscmbly aftE:;r consultint~
tne Prime ;inister ant: the Prosi<lents of both chrunb8rs except when
he is exercisin , th.:: omer;;ency ·1o~rcrs (/1rticlc Sixtc,.n) . 'fhcse
exceptional ;1oucrs in case of a national Qmerct:ncy are obtained after
consultation 1rith the neu Constitutional Council. He is the Commnndcrin-Chicf of the ~rmed lorces . He is the President of thc.. Community
between ii'rance rn·! its overs,~ as ,>eople.
Unclcr tn0 Luc1.ership of the frcmicr the ccbinct <lcterr,1incs o.nd
carries out tho nntionul ,1olicies. The Fri.me ;iinister chooses !!is
Collen,,ue;s (,:inistcrs) and dccick:s whether they should bu. dismissed.
The c::i.bin'-'t h~s at its distlosal ti.e ndministrat.Lon of the arr,10d forces .
The cabin<.. t cannot t•cclare uar Hi thout servint· uuthorization by
Parliament. Tho cabin'-'t, althou h still r ~sponsible to Parliament,
has much more frccd,.;rn than before. It can obtain S)JCial •)0110rs from
Pe.rlimnent; tnus, Purli::11n<::nt has
srno.llc..r fii...lc.l 0f-l..,,:isl~tion nncl
less facility to lJithdr,:m it.s confit"-cncc in the cabinet. .,hen a
ministe r t n.kcs office, he auto aticc.lly v.'.cntcs :1rivote and public
posts he mi ht have hel<l before. th:, cannot keep his sent in the
National hssetnbly or the Senate .
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The Par liament is composed of two hous1.-s, the i~ational /,ssembly
The tJ.'.'.tional ·ssembly (h65 delc;'.atcs from metrop::ilitan France, 10 from the oversens (le;)artments, 71 Al;i;erian :eler.ates . )
The dele;-;ntcs are elected by c'irect univcrsc>.l suffra -e . In the
last elections (November 23 .:md 30, 1950 those elected Herc from
bro.".'.c! 1)oli tico.l :roups ran in· , frc;m the extrcne ri ·ht to the
extreme Lft, Cormunists. The t,:o hr··cst .;r 0ups arc Inclc!Jcndcnts
and Eiscelknc.)US ·:odcratas (136 sc<'ts) and Unlon for the Nt!w
Republic (:c G~ull0 1 s ,arty, 189 sen.ts) . There is only one cxtremeri.;ht a
t~:, Co:1ununiGts. The most strikin , feature of this nc\/
nss&mbly is th:-.t the mrur nf~e a ,o is vcrJ youn·; (u9) c.n·' that only
128 <.!.clci;e.tes fr_,m the ohl asseri1bly uerc re- elected in 11ctro?oli tan
Fr nncc .

and the Senate.

1,~

The, Senate :1..ls r<..tJl· ccJ the :-,.:i.zt "Council of ti1e rlepublic 11 •
Sen;,.tors nrc 01cc tJd by imlircct univcrsnl sllffra~c (last -:.lcction:
J,1)ril 26, 1?59) .
The role of t nc 3cn:\te under the F-:urth ltc:mblic 11as reduced
to that of <'. m~re ac.visory body. 'i' ~ new constitution restored most
of' toe ~rivilv1 cs it enjoyed under the Third lk;mblic . It may now
formulntc ii s o~;inion on "'ncr.:i.1 )Oli cy :md is nll j•,cd to introduce
bills. Hm-1ever, the ~Jc. tional :.ssembly hes the lnst 1:~rd am.· the
Jov~rnmcnt is only responsible to it.
Bills like. in the .·x1st shuffle to an<l frc between the houses
to arrive at an ~.-.~,rccc! text , but the cnbinct can i.1tcrvcme to hasten
a tlecision. If the text is not '.1dopted, tne c.ibinet cnn call for
t11e formation of a joint c ommitt~e (equal numl,crs 0f delc·J[ttcs) to
iron out the ...,ifforences. Tho Nation~l :.sscnbly rules c. efinitely
on the adoption of the final text.
Pnrliamentary n.bscnte~ism uhich ·•rs so frequent before is e:nded;
the ,!elc :ates must vote in .~erson. Parlicrn~nt:1ry seGsions arc now
shorter b"'caus,:; of better or :anization ~f 1 is:t..-:tivc ')roce ure .
The ....conomic a nc' Socir•l Council is :•n .lC.:visory bo1..:y to ::overtlM
ment ,<md ,arlinrncnt.
The Consti tutiono.l Council .)l ays so:nc11h0 t of nn i ucnticnl r ole
as the Su;>rcme Court of the Unitct~ Stnt,.:s in constitutioncl mo.ttcrs.
I ts duty i::; to see that the President ::-nrl mcnbcrs of Parlio.mcnt arc
clcctc(' accJrdin_ to the, constitLttion. It hr.s control over the
constitutionr11i ty oi: referendums, tl:xts oi or _;nnic lmrs . md
.
rule s of
proc,.durc of tlw two houses. It is c onsulted in cosc of a national
emergency in orr].cr to obtain sp,;,ci: 1 powers not ·ranted by the
Constitution.
.
The Supremo Council of Justice r'ocs not n,l!)oint and pror,1ote
~u.:l,"'s any norc but ;-,c:viscs the C<'.binct on such m.:-..ttcrs. Ju<.lces ar e
irr emovable in Fro.nee. Ho~-K vcr , this council can t.:. {e disciplinary
acti on n,;ainst jac!r:;cs if the need arise .
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The filch Court is or,ruiizcd to t ry crimes o.nd misdemeanors
of ;1inisters and of tne PresiC:ent.
The Co•am.mi ty ( ov<..rseas te:rri turics) 1s half :-1c>,y bctwe...:n a
foderation en~ rm c1.,.;;sociation lik\! th1... t3ritish Cc r'l..,rmcalth. lt
is founde<:i 'Jn th.: .irinci.Jl c v.i: S\..lf- t:etc.rrnin ,ti on or }1,.;O,)li..s.
foe :ml y 'i:-1..."rrit::,ry Hhich h:1s ·eclin c.: en h-,co111in p;'.rt oJ this
ccr.un0m1-.;al th ls Guin( a on Octuu1...r 4, 19:,6.
..:,quD.lity of citizenship a nd ri h ts ..,re insured '"'mon . its c,t. ,bcrs . I t is c :)nsul tc.:u o.t
times of r -:f c ranc:ui,s. Its ·,umb-..rs ~.re r c::,r escntcd in the common
institutions.

The institutions of the cum unity o.r c (1) .:t PrcU c'.ent who is
the Prcsi Jent of tac: Rc·;:,ublic, ( 2) an Jxccutive Council of the
Commun , ty cow_)osec.l oi' the Pr ir,1c 1.1.nistcr .:ind t he nu.nister s of t he
variou::; mc'lbcr- statcs , (3) c. Senate or the Co;rL'llunity, c..;mposcd of
delet_;atcs from the i,sscmblivs ..,f m..:rnber- sto.tcs, (4) a court of
arbitration uhich uill settle intcr- ~ovcrnmcntal <lis,)utcs.
In the l..l ,nt of tht..SG institution.:11 chc.n..:;cs , one cnn see tha t
the /r-.nc11 .,ov-.rnmcnt n:i::; 1c".lned in st::tbili ty. Confil.1c ncc :l;s
. ;rndunlly bcin · r -:st orud .from \;i thin n.nd fr:;m ui th'JUt the countZ"J.
The balance; sheet of the <Ie G:-ullc ad.-:.inistrntion from June 3, 1950,
to this day is a very positive; one; in f'act , it is tr1c most ~ositivc
one since t!1c e nd of the uar . ·;.'.'.ny b:isic refonns :i.rc ~oin · on in
France presently in most vi.t.:i.l arcl!.s (i'!,.!.t i onnl Jcf cnsc , Jui:1iciary,
£ducation, fin:,ncc , city )lannin ;, etc. ) ·1uch rcr.1ains to be J one
but ns Preti ·cnt Cho.rlcs de Gnullc saic. in r,is inau ·ural .1c.ldrcss,
11
Durin~ the l nst ho.lf century, our country has been more r.:1vcly
\·J.)untle(~ am:. nor c s:.,rely rent thnn at ::my ;)rcvious time in its
:.ist•Jry. But now·, it hcts suC:denly l)Cer, offcrec.! ~n 00 lOrtuni ty
to -.rner 1 ;c from doubt, J.·r oM dissensions , !'r:.,rn humili.::tions.
ncl nou
our countr-.1 wnr1ts to sc.iz0 this op)ortunity by ivin , 1..ner al inter est
precedent 0v1,.;r o.11 in.livi...lUc".l inkrusts ~d 1)r ejucicc s. Um-1, by the
·race of Joe.· , a b<.:ttcr lifo is availabk to the .i'rench '-.icoplc- ,>rovit'c<l
tlt~y remain trU1.. to .:;ff ort an,' to unity. 11 Let i t be t hi s wa:ft
--hntoi nc S?~Ca n2

They :i.rc never 0.lonc that ar& accompo.nied. with noble
th,mghts.
--,~ n .imous
J1.n i nvestment in knowled_;G always ;,ays th~ ':..teat divi dends .

--Benjamin Franklin
1..11 the flowers of all the tomorrows a r e in t ht. seeds
of today.
--Chinese Proverb
11

Sever.il members of our International House: Pro,.:;:ram helped
us to have a very ha1:,py be 'inn;in:~ of the: current academic year
by coming to assist in welcomin, the n<.w members of this cvcr~rowing family . Tney W1:;re Rowe Hudson of De,\rrnanville, ,".labama
(1951- 1952 ,,n·i 1956- 1958) ; ~ i o krda- Olber g (1954- 19513) of
Rome , Italy; i,lfred HU111e Jon1.,s Jf Jacksonville , J..labl).l"la (19461947) ; H(:lcn Smith (~sonfT1953- 1957) :-..nd Willi,"lm Jackson
(1953- l ~
of Tuscaloosa, l1lnbmn:i.; Joyce Collins (Sizemore )
(1953- 1956) of TallF1clc ~a :ind now of Jacksonville , Alabama; "'nd
Weyman Traylor (1954- 1957) of GP.dscen . Rowe is now teachin:;
French and Spanish in the Oxl'or<l Hi -;h School; Serrio has
returned to the Schoel of Mines of the Univ<::rsity of Missouri
where. his scholarship was rf:n,:wed and where he is majoring in
Physics .:md. l1athematics; Alfred is (aim-ployed by the Sto.te Hii;hway Department o.nd is locate<.! .:1.t Jackson, Hissi ssip:pi; H0len
antl Wil liam are in Tuscaloos·1 wh,:,re. Willi:un is in his second
year of L:1w School 'lt the UnivL1·sity of Al"3.bama; Joyce is
t0achini,; at the Saks School near .mniston antl h<.!r nusband,
Gcori~e , is n stu-.:~nt at J.:i.cksonville State Colle,:e, and ,foyman
is Joing his time in military scrvic~ but expects to return
to the Anniston Public School System lry tile end of the current
semester.

It was wonderful to have; all of them back for a very
f,)lcasant visit tor~cthcr, short tLou ~h it w.::s . Mr. and Mrs .
Ruday /, . Ke111p of .-'tnniston, -;.il:om many of you will recnll with
pleasure , allowed us to viGit their very nttractiv~ country
home just off of the J.nniston- G'J.c.lsden hi.;}1w£1.y . They t,avc- a
nic~ lake where Willi~m Ctlu •!1t a beautiful bass nnd stwre the
studi;;nts anrl the Ke;;mps C;::.nj "J';)~c i to •.:ther a d€:licio-:.is :'icnic
su \J1.,r, even thou,~h Dr. Jor,c,s for-;ot to tnkc the cheese <md
some other important items nf food .
You will all be intcr0st~cl to know that our dC"ar little
OcnGvi1.;.v,_ Jt.:mnorat of ChOJ11alier11s (Puy <lo Dome) , Fr~nce
(1951- 1952) was married to J,.:m- Louis Ci1ndt.fc1ux of Lyon ,
Fr"'nceo , on Saturclay, 3-..;•>tcmbc~ 26 at 11 o'clock in the Church
Sainte- Foy- ks- Lyon. As late as Au;,ust 29, Genevieve wr0te
to Dr . ;md Mrs . Jones , tcll:u1·· them that that was her last
flight to the United St1.tcs be f Jl'.J her weddini1 on Scptembt?r 26.
Genevieve ,-rrote the letter on stnticnery of Hotel :,r,_ ntworth on
59 Wt'St 46th Str1,;, t, New York City.
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One or \.i:...ncvicvc ' G c :msinG , ,-:ori"'- CL,ir.: Cil:irtvn Ji
Marseilles, France , was stronel.v recO,'l."1cnd0d to us l>y
Genevieve arL we are indeed very pleased and ha;)py tu have
11..:irie- Clairc with us . Marie - Claire ex;,laincd that all of
Genevieve I s f:imi.ly were: scht:dulcd to be to:1 cthcr for thE:.
weddin,~--r.1other-and f "..!th r , u1 cl .:; • nu eunts, cousins, t;tc . ,
etc . Anl•so that GcnevievE.: mit.1ht have a littl e part of the
Intcrna'Lion~l House at the ti.J;te of her wc.ldin;;, Marie- Claire
co11ce,i v :d tho itlt:a of so-odin,! ;,o 1·11.. r uv nail a m1 ssa ;c on
a recorrl. The rccorcl ·~c0:.in wi. tr 1'Dixidi1 tncn a messai;c from
C-:)Usin !farie- Clair"' in French, .,1.~nkint· her for hclpic ~ V'r
to .,... t to come to Internat.Lonal House anc'l sendin,; :;r - ... til1c~s
and lovo nml best wishes, c.tc . ; nnJ then ;r~etin3s and a
nessat;c from both Dr . Jones an ;fr2 . J0nen, r eferrinc, to
th1.; very pleasant :renr .>f 1951- 1952 wt'. .. n Gcnf':vicvc an1 Ernst
Schwarz and Jacqu-.;~ Corm:m c:m' C. L. Sim;')son and Tom \lh0atley
an<l Freda Flenniken, e;, t . 1. r,,, '"' such :i. wonc~erful tc :un of
youn;;3tcrs livin~ and?l< vin~ an~ workin•~ to,;1:. ther in their
efforts to promote the ~ork of the Internation~l House Prorr~m.
The r,~cording was co:iclt kcl with thC:: rcmairun; p:irt of 10L"-ie • 11
Marie- Claire wns inform 1 that tha record W'lS played for the
wec.ldin~ party after thG ceremonies and that, at the end of
tht. r-:cord, there W'.'1S not .'.l dry 1..yc in the 1roup. The nc.!dr.::ss
nJw, as we un'l1:rst:md , is : Mr. and Mrs . Jean- Louis Chadefaux,
20 R.1 de 1 1/\rbre - s~c , Lyon (1), Rhon_, France .
Shortly before Gen vicvc I s Wt,;ddin~ sh, Kn~ to lurich,
Switzerland, to visit with Ernst Schwarz (1?51- 1952) anc.. his
wife Dolly . They haC: h,a.l frequent reunion~ since their sojourn
here some so=vcn y.::ars a:;o . It is inuccd n b~autiful fri...n '::;hi.,J
and we hope that it will continue on and on inckfini te ly.
Ernst wrote that a 11 lettc.r (overdue) follows . 11 \le .:-.r.:: ct.rt.1.inly lookin,{ forw.:i.rd with rleasure to ne:irirn~ from Ernst
and Dolly.
In t~day•s mail we r cciven aver; nice lctt~r from
Francine L:ilouc (1956- 1957) , Francino writ'-'s tt."t s• should
com>l,:,;te her work at th University of CaLn, Fr.,nco, this year .
Sl.c is 3'.)plyin ~ for n fellowship or schcl -~.•i[ · o ~. ·nd t he
a.c.-,.dc.mic yc::o.r 1960- 1961 in some fa:icrican u ..iv r'aity or collc ,:e.
It is ::ood to hear from Fr.:tncin~ . Sh,.· and J acque:linc Vcrhae1wn
of BelBium and Francisca Jofrc of Spain were a spL:ndid youne
team . We hope thet they are all three well cll'1<l in t:oocl health
and we would like w~ry much to have more recent nows from
Jacqueline 1.nj Fr~.ncisca.
Our dear little Mildrcd Fc.mandcz (1951- 1955) of Havana,
Cuba, whose ')."lrent.s -in, ::.ister i1:.irlc:nu (1958 - 1959) have since
moved to Miami , Florida, was ;nnr1~iccl to D. z. Ver-.;ara in June
and now lives with her husband in Panama. Her address is
Apdo. u568 , P·me..-,,a, R. d'- Panama. As you may know , h~r sister
Marlene spent the ac~demic year 1958- 1959 in school here and
as a member of the lnternationc.l Hou::;e Pror,ram. Her address
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is : Marlene FLrnandez, 6150 W. 16 Terrace, Miami, Florida.
Marlene .?.nd Mr . And Mrs . Fernandez vc.ry kindly met c,ur Blanca
Nieve Terkiel upon her arrival in Miami from Uru·uny nnc.l he.d
herin their home for a cou~lc of days bcforL Blanca crune on
to J;,cksonvillG .
A nic0 lettcr from our f 'lvoritC; English daur;hter,
Mar;~aret D0war (1956-1957) says that afkr her sc,cond :..ar at
Homerton Collc,;c, Cambrid,;E-:, En ;l:mcl, she 80t a plac1., as a
waitrLss in a hotJl by the son to work the months of July ;mi
August . Sh,! suit she was to aavl- st1.rtcr1 tuaching full t.ir:lc
in SL.ptcrnbi...r. W a;:-( sur.., M1r _nr-~t, is rr"3kint· .., •ood tu1chcr
ancl we send her ,mr love :mt'. ev;.,,ry t.:ood wish in this new
undertakim~ .
J

It W"S certainly very ;ood to nt-ar from Marianne Malandre

(1952-1953) , formerly of i3cs"ncon, France, now Hmc . Victor
Graimont , of 97 Rue Carnot, Bouloc:nc 5 (SLinc), Franco, and
to learn of her fine "nd Attractivt. t',n.ns, Gilles and. Christian,
born on July le . Th.1nk you for your nic(., letter of Sv:)t"'mber
21, ~fari,mne, an'.l for the care' informiw· us of thu birth of
your fine; youn~ sons . 1?e s1..nd cr.m~ratul::itions and our love
and every ,rood w:i.sh for you, the babies, and Victor. Please
do keep us informed about all of you .

Many of you -.,Jill be glad to knovJ that Fredo, Flenniken
(1949- 1952) (Mrs. Andrew Stohrer), of Cristobal , Canal Zone ,
came for a visit in Jacksonville anl w~avcr this past summer.
She was with her family at Knoxville, rcnni:;ssec , where she is
<loin::, ..;ratluatc work at the Univc.rsity of Tennessee . It w~:s
a V<:;ry real pleasure to see her and to to.lk about vld times ,
good time::s thC;;y were . Freda wished to b.: re!llembcrcd to everyone.

This is the first O?portunity we have harl to inform all
of you of the marria~~ of Frm1coise Scnyns, on ?by 21, to
Albert Ravct . ils you know, the., a.-ld.rL. ss of Francoi sc ·-r:-.5 :
101 Rue P . - J . 1.ntoinc, Hcrst::il, Bcl:-:ium. 1:'t. wish for you and
ILlbert , dear Francoise, a lonL> :md hnt:,~)Y ,:iarriet:: lifE:. . \rfo
hu,.Jc, th;:it you will contin11c to h;t us h~;:,,r fr >m you as often
as possible . We w~lcome J~lbcrt into our Intern.?.tionnl Hcuse:
Pro&ram family .

We were c&rtainly very haimy to have such ,"\ good letter
from Jeffrey Smyth (1958- 1959) , tellin~ us about his experi ences and rlar-s . J.,11onK othc?r thini.~s Jeffrey lv:1.s bLen acccptGd
for admission at Queens I Ccll0/c-;, C'l!nbricl ;c , for the academic
year 1960- 1961, a real 1!onor , of which w& arc all very proud,
J~ffrcy. In the meantime J&ffrcy is t.e.'.lchin:~ in his formt-r
h~1;h school . H~ says he te:e.chcs the lower r,p_d"'s up t,o the
nii:ith. Congratulations, J effrey . We hn~)l.. that ycu arc not
i~Oint; to be so busy that you ·will be: unable to write to us
from tiwe to time .
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Back in July ~-:c had a most intcrcstinc, lett<::r from
Mohammed Abu- Tnlib (1954-1958), P . 0 . Box 514, Fes- Batha,
More cco, t1.,lling us :1bout his posi ·,ion as .iirt>ct or of the
fonerican Cultural Ccntt.r . Moh1:mmed says that an av"'ra~e of
from five to six hcndrcd ?s,;Opl visit the Center d~ily . We
shall b'-' writine to y,.·u in th1..: near future , lfoh--J'!mk. ~, and
we hope you will kE:c: us informed about yours,: l.t. '·le should
not fail to say that •/Jr.a.'ll!Tl-.d ., nt .s so1nc !,)ictures of his
very int..,re$tin~ buildin1; and 7 r1rccn .
Thos'-' of Y1...•U who :mo;: Isanc G,.;ldfrld (1956-1959) will
be interested 'to learn that he r-.turncrl to Switz... rln.nd immediately after school last s,,rinK to s_1cnd ;,,:11:.. v.:i.c;ition with
his parl nts . Some of our fa.cul ty me:mb(:rs, wh , went over on
the sam1.; ship ~-Tith r.im, 3p,")kc v . . ry Kinr1ly :.1) ut nis l<.>ad1....rship
in rganizin5 YC'Un'-' :~c:>ple to ~>"'rticipntc in contests and i;runes ,
e tc , Is.inc j s now enrollo~i nt thG Univ,::rsity of Alnb.·mw. wh.:re
nc is !:pcci . . .lizing in psycnoloGY and sociolc-,i;:,r. He must be
kept rDther busy as we i13vc not heard from mn in a r.:1.ther
lonr: time .
J:1.cqu<..;linc V1:;;rhao:!en (195G-1957) of Brussels, Bcl~ium,
very thou.,11:.fully S•~nt an invit.-,t1.on t.o ner wed 'int-' which
tock plac... on July 5, She w:ts mnrriecl to Juan H1....rnandcz .
lis we do not hnvc. my furtl', r infonr..1.tion we cio not kno-,1
if the your.3 man is nntivc of S:Jain nncl if he and Jacqueline
are livin~ in Spain. \le <lo kno..,, that Jacqueline has bce:1 to
Spain :>n s-.veral occasions, sonc cf w:iic ,,,t.r2 to visit
Francisca c'\nd others to stu<!y. He should like to h~ve r.!ntnilcd
information, Jacqueline . \· c~n only say at this tine tent
we welcome Juan into JUI' Int:rnati ~nal family an 1 uc uish fe['
youboth i~oocl health , success, :rnd much hap:Jincss.
We received o. v ry nice lcttE.r from l\id'l Ftrrarone

1958) of Lima, P€.ru . The l<Jtter, which waswrit· ...n .Jn

(1955$(:; 1 tern-

ber 20, tells vf the ilJncs!:: of her fotl11 r . He are all vGry
ha.Jpy tr) learn from . ., lctt... r written by Hida • s fm,hur since
th<.,n, huw<.;ver, t.1at ht; 1s much ir.:~rovcj. ':ic ~re sur~ that you
will bG intcr(;;stcd t0 le1.rn that ~nl.': or ,lida 1 s oist1.:rs, Estela,
came this 1)ast /1u1~ust t, oe 1 member of the International
House Pro ,ram clurir.{' thr c-1rrcnt acadE::'llic ye~r . You will ,
d~o, b..: intc:r1.:stetl to kntJw thnt Gluncta Gibbs (1)57-1959) of
Altovn'l, ,.l'.lbn.I'la, went wit~ ht,r former r~tC:. nert.> at Jacksonville t~i visit ;,ida in Lima this ,nst summer . We arc 7 oine
t,:, try to t~Ct .:\round t(; writin~ you a lc. t tt;r in the not- to:,distant future:, J,ida . In th ... mc.nntiJ,ie we sh.111 be very
pleased to 11avc n()WS from you ,
Soliman Lotaief (1958-1959) of Giza, ..:.c:;ypt, is,:,s written
us several l'luch .'.lt>t)r1..c1ate,J carus ,inl lt,tt~.rs since he left
Jacksonville kst :·b • SoliN.an i~ back in sct10ol nt tili""
Univ<.rsi ty of 11aryl~tl where n~ is continuint~ nis work in

Horticulture. We know that Soliman s·;,cnt some time in
Caliiornia aft('r leaving here rm, we have; heard that he did
and then thnt he did not ?Oto Europe and to EgyJt for r.
visit . w... are in hnvin_; the facts, Soliman. Soliman sent
us n hands0me set,- - two volumcs--..,f The Hol:t Quran. This is
inde0J n very 1:cner ous and much a:Ji.Jr.__ciirtcd vift, Soliman.
Thank y,;u very :nuch. Soliman I s adc.rc ss is 2222 I Str 2ct,
Apartment 216, \fashin,·ton, N. W. , D. C. W.... !m,:w thQ t
Solman will be. ha1>PY to hc.v0 news from his frit,nds . He
sent c:r.:.vtin,_,s '\nu b·_st ;nshe:s to all m.:.imbc:rs L>f tht.J
Ir.t,,rn:'?.tionnl F;.'l.rnily.
A day or sc ;igo w0 r1.;ccivcd a very nice letter from
Barbara Si1irley (1951- 1953). Bci.rbara (Mrs . Nolen Shirlc:y)
eivcs ,.1s int1.;;rc~tini; news 'lb,,ut r.cr faro ly 'ill""~ hJrs1..lf
and wri tcs tlw.t she is t-0ac:1ing S1_1.:inish in the:: hi1·h school
at Fort Payne . Her aLt<lress is 206 Turner J~vcnue , N. E. ,
Fort Payne, n.lab;una . Barbara was -...,, t;Xct-llent Spo.nish student
ar1c was loveJ. by 0v1..ryone b:.,ro . w~ ,re so 112.1,py that st~o 1s
tc..actl].ng 5-)anish, some thinf' she sh.,uld llc:l.% be::t;n doing since
sh8 left here . Sb.. S'.'.ys that ourruncr b.3f .:ire l"lst sb... r:nd her
family went to Cuua to visit in tho home 0f Mil<lrl-'.d and
Marlene F,:::.rnandcz and their _1arcnts nnd writes tnat "They
an: such wond(.)rful pco,:>le l II We think so, too, Barbara. We
are ~lad tc have.. such an .1.ntc,rcstin;~ letter, Barbarn, and we
hope that you will keep us inf0rmE.d a.;out your family, your
w0rk, a."1d yours·::lf.
We wrote abov.e about the Fernandez family formerly of
Cuba and now of Miami, Flori1a . Back in S£.:,>tc:nbcr we rcct.ived
a very nice le:tt,r from Marh;nc "n<l we s.1ould like fvr ,H..:r to
knc;w that, WE:. deeJly a;:>i)r1..ciatc it and hc.t;1e she Nill fnr,;ive
us if we do not :1.nswt-r ns 'rom/tly as we w::)Uld like to . We
would like for h~r t0 know that we consi1l1..r h..:r 1.s bC:.ine one
d our finest da'1r~htcrs of the: Intcrn:1tionnl family ... n<i miss
her and hope tha-<:. S!H.• is onjoyinr; .:;ood healtn and J,a.,pint:ss
ir: her new hume .t.n Mi::uni .
In yesterda;r' s mail we nccivcd a v1:.,ry \:ind anJ ,roatly
ar)prcciated lettf:r from :fademaisellc Jmdr... , 11 Ru(.; Ft.lix Faure,
Ru~il- .Malmaison ( S . & 0 . ), Paris, for w11ich we shoul-~ lik,:; to
thank !1cr very much . \-Jhile 1-hd•.1110iscllc 1m:lre has not been
a student mcml>er of the International Housa Progr am, she nas
bE:L.n inck ed n very loyal ~nc import,mt mcr1b1:;r ,Jf t,1is oreanization since its bc,~1.nninF back in 1946 , Shu hns not only
selected most of the nat,ivc French members wc have had r11..rc
but si1E: has r1.,CCJ.VCd in nor tome some ?f the hm.::rican members
while stud:,:.1.n.~ :irld visitinG in France . Tr,L. du0rs c,f her honn
arc c>.lways .."J!)en 1,0 anyonG who hr,s nad co·1nectivr1s with Jacksonville anJ the Int.1rnn.tional lh.mse Pro ,ram. We; sc.nd you our
gr eet~ni;s :md bo~;t '· lisn,,s, dear Mack.m,..,iscllc, ::.ml we no'1e that
you will please Jct us nc-i.r fr0m you ns oi'ton r,s you find time
to write , We arc 6r~atly lnc.k,btod to you .for uur little Denise
,.1:1roussc.:m who it: nin.king ·i splendid yount; ambassador of good
will f •:>r her belc,vcd France c1.nd a valuable contribution t-::> the
work Jf the Internnti,m-?.l House Pro ;ram.
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LATJ, LATZ NE· .S
The International VoicE.' ls sor.:cr to report tr.e death
of Mrs. Alfred tlume, n,other of our dear 11 !fama 11 Jones , on
November 17 . fie send our deepest sympathy to thG entire
family.
Happy rep-,.,rts come fro!T'. Xr . and Mrs . William (Bill)
Jones who· a·mouncc the arrivalofanewdau;::;:·1ter on- November 17 . Congratulations i
Those of you who were here in 1958-1959 will be
especially 1ntE:rested in the followini; bit of news :
Miss Linda Bryan will bacome the bride of Mr . Dan Spc.r ks ,
Proiessor"of i"iusic here at J".cksonville State , on Jeccmbcr
19 at the First Hcthodist L:hurch in Piedmont . Linda, ile
are very }iappy for you :.md wish for you and D:m n long
and very nappy lif~ to5cthor.
Since this is~ue of The International Voice is so
late, we will be unable t,o publish .!.noth1::r issue before
Christr-.as. Edition number two , however, will include a
complete list of th,::; Intcrn::itiLm<!l Houst. Alumru. and their
addresses . If your p(i;rm:.tncnt address h:!s chani;cd since
we have been notified, please send your n.:::w ttddr..:ss to us
oofcre January 1, 1960.
The editor wishes t o e::pr ess apnr<:.ciation t~ Filiz
Balk1.r , Sundar PoruLiah, D,mise, Aurou:;seau, '1nd Antoine
SpaC.'.li£ne for th•..;ir work on this publication . Judy Walker
receives specinl thanks for her tireless df-.rts at the
kt.yboarcU

Since thGrc will not be a Christmas edition, we
take this opportunity to wish £or each of you nnd for
your family a vory napp::, h0lid."W st:.-ison! May this truly
be .'.'I. S(.::ason of pe.:tctl vn ~arth ·•.nd cood will to all men .
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JSC Groan
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To Present
A Progra1n
International
Students Set

One

.

lS

to be 'Miss Mimosa'

"Miss Mimoso'' will be chosen from these co-eds at
Jacksonville State College and her identity will be a
secret until the college yearbook is issued in the Spring.
Contestants ore, front row, left to right: V1rgin10 Netheby, Warrior, Nancy Adair, Milltown; Deni
urous~au'--Paris, France. Second row, Lindo reen, Jae sonvffie; Joan Lossete"1, Gadsden; Jane Vaughn, Gunters-

ville; Betty Sue Williams, Hartselle. Third row, June
Harvey, Gadsden; Virginia Yevich, Rahway, N. J.;
Jeanette Adams, /\ttalla; Judy Groves, Alexander Ci!y;
Vero McAbee, Piedmont; Gaynell Miller Thornhill,
Boaz; Barbor!J Beasley, Doro; Lurline Robinson, Talladega.

irl1r 3forkaonuillr ~ r111s, Jack som mt'. \lah:rnrn

---------The stu ents

rom
e n ernaWednesday, Nol'ember 4, 195& tional House stopped the filibuster
_____ ____:_-_-_-_-_-_~_":-_1 in the State Senate Friday morning
during their visit to Montgomery.
This is quite a feat, we'd say.
While waiting for their appointment with Gov. John Patterson the
students with Dr. J. H. Jones, their
director, went to the Senate Chamber. Lt. Gov. Albeit Boutwell interrupted the filibuster and introduced

BY THE

GRAPEVINE I

Senator A. C. Shelton, Calhoun
County senator, who in turn presented Dr. Jones and the students.
Each student inb'Oduced himself
or hersell and told where he was
from. They also went to the House
of Representatives where Woodrow
Albea, Calhoun County representative, introduced them.
The group went down to Montgomery Thursday and were guests
at a buffet supper and party at the
home of Mr. anJ Mrs. C. F. Hal-

stead, prominent Montgomery residents. There were about 80 guests
beside the international groupstudents from Sidney Lanier High
School, their French teachers, and
several other guests.
Friday morning the group "1)1'e-sented a program at Sidney Lanier
High School before going lo the
Capitol.

JACKSONVILLE - People In
this area will have the opportun•
ity to see the International Hous<studcnts present a program Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock In the
Leone Cole Auditorium at Jacksonville State College.
The students, who are in mu~11
demand by organizations all over
the state, will be presented to the
local audience by the Order ()(
Three Keys. It will be the first
public appearance on the Jacksonville campus in several years.
The program will consist of
French, Korean, Indian. Uruguyan,
Turkish, Flemish, Persian and German folk songs: Japanese, TUrklsh, Mexican, French and Pfru\·ian
dances; a violin solo by Ut:i
Frltzsches of Germany, accompan- 1
ied by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.
Tbc J\leidcan hat dance and the
Peruvian dances are espcc1allv
colorful as done by Rosa\io Wenc~s
of Mexico and Estella Ferraronc uf
Peru, and the varied provinci.11
costume worn by the s I II cl c nts
add to the Jntcrc,st of the program.
The public is ln\'ited and there
Is no admission charge.
1

f
STUDENTS rs INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM-The present group of students at
~~~n~n!e';atl~mal llou<,e In their provincial costumes is shown, left to right, D<'uise Auroussuu,
e, omiko Sato, Japan; Blanca Terkiel, Uruguay; RosaJio Wences Mexico· FUiz Balklr
~u~~ey; E~ela_ Ferrarone, Peru; :\Iarle-Claire Charton, France; Brigitte ;laes, Belgium· Hooslda;
B:r:~~r,Ge!f;o
Bil~, Florence; Sundtr Lal Ponnlah, India; Uta Frltzsche, Germ~ny; .Jeannie'? Rubio, cu::a;
u~•0 /'g~!:;,e f~re~a~ae~:• iara:e; Frank S~rayberry, Trion, Ga,; Cartheir local appearance Wednesday ni"'ht at 7 , 1 kyfl I:, German), The students will make
.,
o c oc n the Leone Cole Auditorium.

,\mi:!~\

sJk

.:::;1 (u. £. £. Y3£acf:.
30 Ea~t dlannon ~hu.t
dlfont9ome'ty 4, d/-laCama

CHOSEN FOR WHO'S WHO-Jacksonville State College atudents chosen for "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges for 1959-60" were, left to rlrht, front row
Shelby Tankersley, Alexander City; Janice Williams, Roanoke; Jo Sisson
Ohatchee· Wand~
~oberts,. Auburn: Bttt~ Sue Williams, Hartselle; Linda Akin, Dadeville; 'nonna Griffin, Crossville; Shirley Pike, Heflin; Fay Blackwood Simpkins, 1-Iartsellc; second row, Daisy Weller Smith
Jacksonvllle; Tressie Smith, Birmingham; Wand a Gilllland, Gallant: Linda Bryan, Piedmont;
Ira Dean Harris, Wayne Wllkln8on, Jackionville; Sarah !\laude Johnson, Fort Payne; third row,
Iva Sherrard, Edna Brown, Jacksonville; Carolyn Kerr, Gadsden; Anne Cary Dempsey, :'.\larraret
A'!n Leonard, Jacksonville; fourth row, Robert C. Tinsley, LaFayette: Rosallo Wenees. i\fe:deo;
William ?· Cook, J_r., Piedmont; Ge rald Dupree, Huntsville; Jerry Duke, Gadsden; Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga. Not present were Edward Richard Wynn, Gadsden; Joe Allen Garner Hartselle; and James Lamar Keith, Fort Payne.
•

ATTESD OPE!\'l~G CONCERT Anniston music lover'i
tnrned out en ma,,e Tuesday t>,·enini:- for the ouenini:- concert of
the Kno'.\: )lusic (;lull's conrrrt series. On this occasion the
Golden Curtain Quartet was heard with tre mendous plea,ure
by a near rapacity audience. A group of international students
from Jarksonvill" State Collr.ge is pirtured in the uppt>r ldt
hand photo and at right are Mrs. l.:arl Ray Har t, :'.\Irs. Ches ter
P. Gabosch and Mrs. B. F. Caffey who ervtd coffee during

Intermission. In the lower left hand picture H'oodrow W. Gulledre and Lamar Solan are pictured 11unching sea~on tickets
tor Mrs. R. Stewart Jrnkin, and her children David, Thomas
and Bonnie, and )tni, Charle,; Jtnkins. In the centi;r ~Irs. Truman D. Donoho Jr., Is pictured with her 11ons, Dick and :\like, and
at rlrht Mr. Noh,n ls seen with Mr. and !\1rs. Harry Rainwater
and ~Uss Nan Rainwater, lonrtlme enthusiastic supporters of
the Knox Concert Series.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1959

-----~

At -World Fellowship Day banquet-

·The accent will be

:BY CAROL HARRIS,

"tm'S ~ta[f

\\Tiler

ON NOV. 17, the B I r m I n g ha~
Young Women's Christian Assn.. w'.11
join sister branches in 70 countries ,n
t he onnuol observance of World Fellowshp Day.

Theme of year

"\\ORLD FELLOWSIII P Through Education"
is the theme or this year's ob,-enonce a nd the
n1111u,1! banquet al the "\'" will get under wny
at u 15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Dr. Houston Cole, presldimt of Jar k~onvillt>
Stale Colh:gc, " i ll be the featured speaker,
and he will present three student.,; from tile
college's Jnternalional House who wlll each
gil e his ideas on promoting international fello" hip through l!'ducation.
The students will be representah\e~ of three
parts of the world-the Onent, Europe and Latin
Amenr.a. They are Tom iko Sato o( Jap:m, Peter
Sc) fang of Germany and Roc-alio Wences o{
'Mexico

The Collegian

Monday, November, 9, 1959

'Wl1o's Who'
In American Colleges & Universities

l

STUDENTS IN INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PRO- Florence; Sunder Lal Ponniah, India; Uta Fritzsche
GRAM-The present group of students at the Inter- Germany; Jean-Bernard Genicot, Belgium: Antoin~
national House in their provincial costumes is shown, E. Spacagna, France; Frank Sprayberry, Trion. Ga.;
left to right: Denise Aurousseau, France; Tomiko Carmen Rubio, Cuba; Suk Won Choi. Korea: Peter

Sato, Japan; Blanca Terkiel, Uruguay: Rosalia Seyfang, Germanv. The students made their first
Wences, Mexico: Filiz Balkir. Turkey; Estela Fen-a- local appearance Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in Leone
1·one. Peru; Mane-Claire Cbarlon, France; Brigitte Cole AudiLormm at Jacksonville State College.
Maes, Belgium; Hoosidar Badipour, Iran. Amelia Hill,

u_~T~

I

~ ' ~ 9 , l'tG°'i

JSC International Students
Present Program In Costume
JACKSONVILLE - People m dents. \\ho are in much demand
this area hari the opportunit,y lo by organiilltions all O\ er the
see the Inlet national House slu• state, were presented lo the local
dent:- present a proi::ram \\ ed- audience by the Order of Three
nesday evening at 7 p.m. In Kt!) s, It was the ftrst public
Leone Cole Amhtor111m at ,fac-ksonville State College.

appearance on the Jacksonnlle
campus m several year~.
The program consisted of
French, Korean, Indian, Uru•
guyan, Turkish, Flemi~h. Per-

Ai'\IERICAN COLLEGES AXD UNl\'ER~ITIES-Pictured bottom t-0 t-0u are,
Janice Williams, Lila Akin, Shelby Tnukerslc,y, Tn•-..,ie Smith., Anne Cary Dl'mpsey, C:lrol~,1- Kerr,
Unda Franrt,>s Bryan, Donna Griffin. Joe Gamer, Happy Tinsley, Gerald Dupree. $e(•<>nd ro\\, Sarah
Maude Johnson, Ira. Dean B.a.rril,, Dai,;y Smith, l\l a rgaret Ann Leonard, Jo Sisson, William Cook.
Jr., Frank Sprayberry. Third row, Fay Bln.dcwood Simp!,ins, Betty Sue Williams, Shirley Arnold
Pl.k e, WaYDe Wilkinson, Wanda Gilliland, Edna Brown, Wa nda Roberts, Jimmy Keith, and Rosallo
Wences.

MIT LUFTPOST
PAR AVION

,1,m

aml Grnnan folk ,ong:;;
Japanese, Turkfah, Me.x1can,
French and Pern\'ian dances:
a ,·iolin solo hy Ula Fntzdies of
Germany, accompanied by Blan•
ca Terkicl of Uruguay.
The Mexican hat dance and
the Peruvian dances were especially colorfnl as done by Rosa•
lio Wences of Mexico and Estela
Ferrarone of Peru, and the va•
ried provincial costume worn by
\ he students added to lhe interest of the program.

J~~~ ,

/IL.h~ma

u._ _ S._ _ fl . ·-···· -·.

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS THllll~DAY, NOV!MBER 12,

_.._____,_

_... ..___

----------------.

From AFWC-

Turkish student
receives scholarship
A 20-year-old Turkish girl who
hopes to become an m~tructor
at 1 tanhul Unhers1ty i , Alabama Federation or Women•._
Clubs' 1959-60 Scholai hip Girl
She is F1liz Balkir of Istanbul,
a student 111 the International
House progrnm of .Jnckson\'llle
Stale Colic c.
ANNOU.NCF:MENT o( th c
scholarship \\ inner ,ms made by
l\11 •.J. P. 1\lcVay of .Jackson,
Al<'\\ C president. al the 13th
anni,crsary of the mtcrnalionnl
education program.
Miss B,11kir'g father, Sulcym n Edip Balkir, is personnel
director at Technical Uni,ers1ty,
lstanhul.
SIIE WAS rmUCATED al the
Secondary School and American
Colic e for Girls In Instanbul
nnd ranked econd scholasticnlly

in a C'lns of 63 gl1 ls. Iler pecial
interests arc education, psychology, soCiolo :tnd plu7osophy. She play the piano, speaks
German and .E:n hsb
Mi Balk1r
s I e especially
inter led in the establishment of mst1tutlons for edu•
cation of adults in Turkey
· smcc 75 perc-ent of my co nu().
men do not know how to read
and write."
Mrs. Ernest Stone of Jack•on•
, 1llc is AF\\ C cholar hip chair-

.2..

r

...-6,;

J. W. FULaRIGKT. ARK .• CHAIRMAN
THl!OOORf! FRANCIS GREEN. R.1,

AUDCANDffl WILEY, WIS,

JOHN SPARKMAN, ALA.
HUBS'.RT H . HUM.PK.REY. MINN.
MIKE MANSFIE1.D, MONT,
WAYNS: MORSE, OREQ.
RUGSEU- ■, LONQ, ~ JOHN I". KENNEDY, MASS.
AUU!tn' Q.OAit. TENN,
FRANK J, l.AUSCHE, OHIO
FAANK CHuftCH, IOAHO

ooum<g: a. HJCKEJ'lll..OOPER.

IOWA

WILLIAM L..AHGER, N. OAK.
GCORGE: D, AIKEN, VT.
HOMER E.. CAPEHART, INO.
FRANK CARLSON, KANS,

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

CARL MA.ACY, CHIEF OF' STAFP
DAR.RELL ST, CLAJ.Ri:, CLERK

Huntsville, Alabama
November 10, 1959

Dr . James H. Jones
Jacksonville State College
Post Office Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Doctor Jones:
I greatly enjoyed my visit to the International House
the other Sunday. I was glad to have the letter signed by the
several students and also by you and Mrs. Jones. Your connnents
regarding my interest in the International House program are
appreciated.
I believe it was the very next day that I noticed that
Ma.dame Pand:1 t was not coming to Birmingham. Of course, I made
no effort tnen to get in touch with her.
I continue my interest in International House . My best
wishes and kindest regards always for both you and Mrs . Jones and
for all of you who are working in this very fine program.
Sincerely,

STATE OF ALABAMA
GOVERNOR'S OFFI CE

MONTGOMERY
JOHN PATTERSON

November 13, 1959

GOVERNOR

Mr. James H. Jones
Director, International Ho~se Program
Jacksonville State College
P. 0. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr . Jones

I have your letter of November 4th
and wish to thank you for writing me. I appreciate your kind remarks and am glad to know that
you and your students enjoyed your visit to the
State Capitol. Wa certainly were delighted to
have you and hope you will come back again soon.

I am enclosing several copies of t he
photograph which was made when your group visited
my office. I thought you might like to have these
to give to the students .
With kindest regards, I am

JP:k

Encls .

-
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TO E~TERTAIN :\1ISSILE STU DENTS - :!\[embers of lhe
International llousa al Jacksonville Slate College will entertain foreign mis.tile students at Redstone Arsenal tooi;;ht at

ROTARY CLUB SPONSORS EVENT

,.

~

j

SPREADI NG WORLD FELLOWSHIP was the purpose of the annual dinne~
staged last night by the YWCA, and among the international guests at the affair
were three frcm Jacksonville State College pictured above Seated ore Tomiko
Soto, left, of Japan, Peter Seyfong of Germany, and standing, center, Rosalia
Wences of Mexico. They are with Dr. Houston Cole, standing, left, and Miss Ethel
Gibson.

Foreign College Studerits
To Entertain NATO Men'

Need Of World Fellowship Great
Says JSC's Dr. Houston Cole
That we've accomplished more
in lhe field of :;C'ientilic killing
than anything else sinre 1900.
makes the nece,-sity or world
fellowship greater than evPr,
said Dr Houston Cole 1·1~1 night
to a group 111 a position 10 help
spread international friendship

l
.
Korea, Germany, Turkey,
l\lexico, Peru and the Uni

Peter Seyfang of Germany and
Rosalio Wences of Mexico.
The atmosphere of International House. where students or
other lands work and study together, paraphrases lhe meaning
of Dr. Cole's speech topic last
ni~hl. "World F C 110 W Shi P
Throu!?h Educ,1tion."
Dr Cole. president of .Jack''The fellowship of learning
sou, Ille State College. was prin- together creates an intel'e~l in
<•1pal speaker at the 11nnual
truth," said Dr. Cole. and "the
Wor ld Fello,u,hip dmner of the
primary purpose ol education is
YWCA , .. an organization that
to determine Ihe truth."
has sister groups in over 70 dif"A significant thing happened
ferent countries.
last year." he said, "when this
Not only were YWCA officers
country and Russia agreed to a
student exchange program. I
a nd friends present, hul approxihave every rea:,on to believe
mately 15 countries were reprethat Russian students who come
sented. inclndin;:? three studcnti;
here will recei"e a better confrom International Honse al
ception of this country than they
.Jacksonville State College. They
recei, eel from some of the bad
we1·e Tomiko Sato of .Japan.

ambassadors <tourists, from
America.
The .Jacksom ille College PrP.~idcnt concluded his address by
saying "The battle between the
free and the sla, e worlds for
the minds of men CC'ntinues to
ra~e. The ultimate victor wi ll
be the side that anchors iii;
course on the foundation or
tniLh. To neglect this primary
purpose of education is to negfoct it at !he risk of freedom "
'.\lrs. Joseph W. Eshelman Sr..
president of the YWCA, presided
at the dinner and welcomed
guests with "we're happy that
you hc1ve come to break bread
with us ..
'!lliss E thel Gibson, executive
director of the YW. introduced
members of the YWCA "family"
who helped decorate and plan

Foreign college students will en- afternoon.
their stud:cs.
terrain foreign missile students to• ::\lembers of lhe International They e_nlertai~ lhr~u~ho~t Alamght at a Thanksgi\·ing buffet House are exchange students spon- bamka w1tth the1rdclh1ef a~m :;
supoer to be held at Huntsville.
.
ma e con arts an earn e cu ·
•
. sored by Rotary lnlernaltonnl and lure of the American people. The
_Guests of honor at lhe
the Federation or Women's Clubs present group represents France,
w1!l _be Alhed students st udy ; of Alabama. They are selected by Korea, Germany, Turkey, rran.
m1ss1lry at Redstone Arsenal. Th ja board from District 688, Rotary Belgium, Uruguay, India, Mexico,
colle~e slud~nts are members of International and a board from Peru and the United States.
the _;ntern~tional 1:?use al Jaek-, the Federation of Women's Clubs. A tour of Redstone Arsenal, arsom tile State Colle"c.
There are about 20 students now ranged by Brig. Gen. John A. BarDinner will be served from 7 to in the International House. The clav commander of the Army
8:30 p.m., and the students willlselecLccs usually study in the U.S. Bailistic Missile Agency, will be
entertain afterwards. A dance w_ill one or two years and are general- taken by the students. who were
follow at the Rocket Service Club. ly upper clnssmen. They are re- scheduled to arrive here at 1:30
The Huntsville Rotary Club, as- quired tp pay their fare to Lht! p.m. today.
sfsted by the Rotaryanns, is spon- United States or to their rcspec• The Hilding Ilolmbcrii orchessoring the buffet. Ahout 300 live countries upon completing tra will play for the dance tonight.
iucsts are expected to attend, and
·- ~
250 had been registered yesterday

au:~

1

;

7/-IM!<Sy..,'lV!JNy !1JFF(! 51.fJYP!fl
Novemhetr. aJ, l.959
7 iiJ. 8: 15 P· m.

Jack~<Y!.vLlie Siaite 7ea.ch.(3/v.j (oLL«;e
!Jrd.CJL1ai: :_en.a). C
l.ub
{Jt;t.eAJ:.ai.r.mmi.

8:JO p.m.

9: JO iiJ. LL: (X}
K(K(f S{fll!J(l [LlJB
7l S. V. r'.

NAME~

One of Alabama's finest

Clerk.

YOUR ACOUNT HAS BEEN ENTERED ON OUR RECORDS AS SHOWN
ABOVE.

PLEASE NOTIFY THE CLERK AT ONCE OF ANY ERRORS.

THANK YOU.
Coffee Shop
7:00 A. M. til 10:00 A. M.
11 :30 A. M. til 2:00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. til 8:30 P. M.
Storage Garage in Direct Connection

•

One-Oay Service On laundry

We Solicit Your Suggestions to Improve Our Service

RETURN

AFTER FIVE

DAYS TO

HUNTSVILLE ROTARY CLU B

SPECIAL SERVICES

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

NATO NIGHT

•
Sponsored By

HUNTSVILLE ROTARY CLUB
U,I

REDSTONE SERVICE CLUB
NOV. 20, 1959

6:30 P. M.

PROGRAM BY
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS OF
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
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co, Antoine Spacagna of France, Brigitte Maes
of Belgium, Peter Seyfang of Germany, and
Estela Ferrarone of Peru.

PROGRAM
Violon Solo:

by Uta Fritzsche of Germany, accompanied on
the piano by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.

French Dance:

"La Fricassee",-by Marie-Claire Charton of
France, Brigitte Maes of Belgium, Suk Won
Choi of Korea, Filiz Balkir of Turkey, and
Hooshidar Badipour of Iran.

German Song:

"Mein Biber Haben Fieber",-by the International Students.

Turkish Song:

"Keklik",-by the International Students.

Persian Song:

"Fareham Iran",-by the International Students.

Tw·kish Dance:

"Harmandali Zeybek",-by Filiz Balkir of
Turkey; Antoine Spacagna of France; Wanda
Gilliland of _A labama; Hooshidar Badipour of
Iran; Uta Fntzsche of Germany, Frank Sprayberry of Georgia; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and
Peter Seyfang of Germany.

Guitar Solo:

by Norman Alexander of Alabama.

Peruvian Dance:

"La Marioera 'Sacachispas' ",-by Estela Ferrarone of Peru and Rosal!o W.ences of Mexico.

Felmish Song:

"Op Enen Boom",-by the International Students.

Japanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of Japan.

Presented by International House Program Students of
Jacksonville State College
Student officers: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Frank Sprayberry of Trion, Georgia, and Rosalio
Wences of Ometepec, Mexico, Co-chairmen of
programs; Carmen Rubio of Central Espana, Cuba, Secretary-Treasurer; Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama, Editor of International Voice;
Norman Alexander of Gadsden, Alabama Chairman of the Social Committee; and Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo, Uruguay, Pianist.
EUROPE: BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and Jean-Bernard Genicot, of Uccle; FRANCE-Antoine Spacagna, of
Saverne; Marie-Claire Charton, of Marseille; and Denise
Aurousseau, of Paris; GERMANY-Uta Fritzsche, of
Aachen, and Peter Seyfang, of Stuttgart; and TURKEY
-Filiz Balkir, of Istanbul.
ASIA:

Hooshidar Badipour, of Shemiran, ll·an; P. Sundar Lal
Ponniah, of Nagercoil, INDIA; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul,
KOREA; and Tomiko Sato, of Fukushima-shi, Japan.

LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nieve Terkiel, of Montevideo, URUGUAY; Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, PERU; Carmen Ru-

bio, of Central Espana, CUBA; and Rosalio Wences, of
Ometepec, MEXICO.
NORTH AMERICA: ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant;
Norman Alexander, of Gadsden; Amelia Hill, of Florence; and GEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry, of Trion.
French Song:

"Chevaliers de la Table Ronde'',-by the International Students.

Uruguayan Dance: "El Pericon",-by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay;
~Orman Alexander of Alabama; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of Korea; Denise
Aurousseau of France; and Jean-Bernard Genicot of. Belgium.
Uruguayan Song:

"Vidalita del Gauchito",-by the International
Students.

Korean Song:

"Arirang",-by the International Students.

Short Talk:

"What is this thing we call International
House Program?",-by a student.

Indian Song:

"Parma Chuma",-by the International Students.

Mexican Dance:

"El Chihuahua".-by Rosalio Wehces of Mexi-

German Song:

"Bona Nox",-by the International Students.

Q~ll.

SERVICE ABOVE S ELF -

HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST

P•••hftnt

lNTE9NATIQN4t EORIIMS ♦ 110
U,JITGS.: ~, 0TIONQ Q8'1f1111'1FEE

WII I I OM T , MEDQEN
Vi1e Pi wideht
\A'I I \

Bt&lls AB~S

IIAL8E't, dR.

S'iec,ataort•
IQIIPI FFUoY

M'e11t ,er

Cbeirma•

ROTARY CLUB OF
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAf..{A
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First English speaking settlement in
Alabama
First Capitol of Alabama.
First Incorporated town or city in
Alabama.
First Alabama newspaper published
here.
First Public Library in Alabama.
First Bank in Alabama.
First cotton gin in Alabama.
First Masonic Lodge in Alabama.
First Academy of Learning (Old Green
Academy) of its type, in Alabama.
First Alabama Legislature met here.
First Governor of Alabama inaugurated
here.
First General Assembly of Presbyterian
Church in Alabama held here.
Site of the World's first public waterworks.
Site of the World's first water cress
industry.
County Seat of Madison County which
once led the nation in cotton production
prior to governmental controls in cotton
economy.
County Seat of county which once had
the lowest rural electric rate in the
United States.
County Seat of county in which Redstone Arsenal is situated and whose
personnel were directly instrumental in
putting the first American Satellite into
orbit in Outer Space.
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST:
Huntsville boasts of being first in
crr~"in11c: 8onthP.rn Hosoitalitv.
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4-A lt1tr ,.nnhthnt !1ar Sunday,

November 22,

1959

ditorials

A11e11t People, Places A11d Thu.1gs
repOl'ter under T. R. Gor•
,'hrn an institution or
business enter- his first job as
don, .h is desk being pine box that he could
pric
moves from its long established moor·
straddle and his tn,ewritcr a c·ontraption
in ·, there is an e-lemcnt of nostnlgia tllnt
a

a

a

ha nts our lnnc1· being for days and months with capital letters at the top and lower rase
an years. For there are ineradicable mem- at the bottom. It was brought from Chinn.
Before Dr. A~·ers re•moved to Anniston. hP
or s that go along with us from 011e plat•e
and
the late l•'lournoy Crook had purchased
to another year afler :rear.
ne of the more popular r.1dio announcerll TIie Jacksonville Republican. whit'h wielded
role.ludes his progran\ every day with the <"onsiderable lnCluence before and during the
·ds: "People, Places and Thini;s." And Civil W:ir. It was .founded by a Colonel John
.M. Caldwell and later sold to Lon Grant, 11 pothe places and_ things involved in ll'an•
si n are as memorable as are personal as- litical factor or note.
During the battle over the ren,o\·al of the
so ations, because 'they have become an enCourt
Iiouse lo Anniston. I he Hot Blast wa!
d Ing part of our inner being.
'hese thoughts took po,sesslon of our mind edited by Milton A. Smith, who hnd bought
•e sat down at the typewriter to indite the paper from its original owners. Personal
,w words about the removal of Tllr. Annis- journalism was \'Cry much In voi;ue in those
Star from its lifelong habitat on West day~. so Dr. Ayeu was known to Smith a1
Etlventh Street to it5 new building on '"l'iddledcwinks·• while he in turn was called
West Tenth Street. For those of. us who have "Little Breeehe,."
1t
1t
bejn with the pnper so long cannot easily
When the Ayers fothily moved buck lo An•
di,associate ourselves from its birthplace.
t was bc1ie\·ed ior many years that the niston, the weekly paper was published upStlr belonged to T. R. Gonion. one of the stairs . over Sterne's l:rocrr~· Sture in front
s<l1th's nblest editor~ in his early days, and or where the Wikle Drug Store is now loral·
man who more thon any other estab· eel, while the Hot Blast was published over
1ut1ccl the paper's character and ga\'e it pre• Wikle's place. The name or the Ayers week•
ejlncnre in a compara-tivc- ly few years o\·cr ly had since been chnnged to Republic rnth·
er than Repulllicrm, the original :name of the
th morning paper. Thr. Daily Hot Blast.
!ul the paper in re:liily belonged to the Democratic Party.
.It well has been said that once one get,
la e Emmett F. Crook. scion of one of the
slf te's foremost Inmilies, and Probate Judge printer's ink on one's hands, it will never
of(Calhoun County until the time of his death. come off. So it was with Dr. A)'ers. who had
..
11!
.,,
edited a weekly paper al Hnrtwcll, Ga.• as
he office in quc~tion wM of more impor· a you1\g man, dmin$!: whit·h time he be·
ttce in those early days than it is today, came a protcge of Alexander Stephen~.
a some 0£ it_s functions have been trans• \'Ice President of the Confederacy, whose new
fo red to other offices. But by reason of the biography is just off the prc~s.
For even while later pursuing his prorc~ret,enue potential invohcd. the Judge of Pro·
sion
a~ 11 medic:il clortor, he merged hi"
e nearly always had to fight !or the reweekly
with the 1lot Blast, which he had
tion of his position.
,at was true in the case of Judge Crook, purchased from 'Milton Smith, who moved to
was first elected, as we recall, when 'f.illahnsf!ee, Fla., where he arhieved dlstlnc•
Court House was located at Jarksonville, tlon as editor and author or religious books.
* "' 1t··
tht,n the county sent. And when the county
To all intents and purpose:-, TIie A1111iston
htdquarters w:is moved to Anniston Judge
C ok came into conflict with what was then Star was the successor or I dally afternoon
paper known ns 'l'ht A1111is1011i<111, whlt-h
k wn as. the Court !louse political 1·ing.
e mornin~ daily, The Daily Ilot Bla1t. wag •founded by Howard Williams, 1 brother
w s more .closely associated with the Annis- or our Mrs. George E. Cater. lie later found•
to. political contingent, and It waa In view ed The Hattiesburg American, In Mississippi,
o that fact the afternoon daily came Into be• which he sold jn order to enter the ministry.
Associated with Mr. Williams wu the late
in as a sort of counter-irritant to the older
p er that had been founded by the Wood• Foster Stockton, who had been with the morn•
Jng daily for several years, as had the father
st k Iron Company•
or
the present editor 0£ Th.e Hl111tsdlle Ti111r11,
* * *
udge Crook and the father or the ·present Will Mickle. Dr. Ayers sold The Hot Blast
ec tor or the Star were bosom friends. 'fhcy when he decided to become a medical mis·
"ire fellow dcncons in the First. Baptist sionary in 1900.
But it stlll was true about printer's Ink in
0 urch at Jacksonville_, where o.ur-father loc, cd 11fter getting his mediral degree, be- the cnse of Dr. Ayers, who also edited the
r~ 1se of the housing shortage at Anniston, first medical journal established in Alabama
by hi, brothcr•in•.law, Dr. J. C. LeGrande.
th n. in the midst or a realty boom.
,}Qd Qerause Or. Ayers had to be a saddle• And arter he went to Chinn he wrote two
bag and horse and buggy doctor In those books .and was a frequent contributor to re_ Jia:r;&..-,~c=c~c lnto close contact with peo- lilflous publication,.
ple all o\'cr the northern part of the countt.
* + *
All of these incil'lent.s and coincidents have
,\cC()rdingly. he twice successfully managed
the Crook campaign; and on one or his trips been floating around in om· mind during the
back l1omc from Chlnl!., Judge Crook offered last few days, and when we get settled In our
to gh·e him the Star as an expression of ap• new building on West Tenth Street it is like•
Jy that more memorie~ will have cl'Owckd
prcciation for past services.
The Crook. paper was first known as Tht Into our con~ciousness. which we shall share
A 111uswn Evcniug Star. It was located on the with the few old timers that are left.
In the meuntime, we shall neve1· forget
ground Iloor of whnt later became known as
the Buller Building immediately across the for a moment the great debt or graUtude we
street from the Court House. Later it moved owe to the good people or Anniston. Ynu took
Into halt of the building It recently vacated us In as a homeless waif, as it were, whe.n we
and still more recently we bought the entire came b:ick from China. and down through
the years we have worked together in hur•
11th Street property from C. D. Kline.
mony in the effort to build here a bigger
• * ..
It •W,tlS in that building where the present and better city th:it would be worthy o( o\lf
cctltor and publisher of the Star entered upon progenitor~.
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"Do you hove any classical rec
more solid beat?"

Sfnternatt.onal Mouse [/Jrogram
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
LNOORSED

P. 0, Box 8

ANO

PROMOTED

BY:

THE ALA ■ AMA FCOCRATION
C,. WDMCN'9 CLU811

JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

OtllTR1CT 686 D~ R0TAIIIIV
INTUtNATfONAl.

lnte.m1t1onal Hou'\c Proaram sponson:.d bv lntemauonal Endowment Foundauon,
which 1• tax exemot, Utd conrnbut1oru ro che Foundauon arc: dcducuble.

- - - -----

INTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOUNOATION. INC.
(F o u n d c d I 9 S J)

EDWARD M. ALMOND, Lt. Gen. U. S. A. (Ret,rcd)
Ou1rm•n of the Board

I)),) Nob It Sire«
Ann,~tun, Ala~ama

November 18, 1959
BOARD OF TRUSTI:ES
COL. HAlliltV M, AYDI ■

Publ,she,

The Ann1iron Sf~,
ALABAMA

ANNl ■ TDN,

Clu:uTman Emttiou
MIit. MAUIIIICC M. HD,.P'MAN

Yi.cc: C,;haarma.tt
MIii■

MILON&O PAANC:Lr..

P 0. Sox 750
ANNl ■ TON,

ALABAMA

Dr . James H. Jones

~.:Tt'tar:,
COL. C, W, OAUO:IITTI:, Jlllt.

o...... 910

,. 0

Jacksonville, Alabama

Al.A■ AMA

GAOeOC.N0

TrtW.,TCT
MR ■.

P. C. Box 8

C, A., 8HC.~t•U:"0

Dear Dr. Jones:

Chaplain
01111:. HOUSTON COL<

Ex Otfi..io
Ex«wu.t Dtttacw
MR8. W. M, ■t:CK

OR. ltCC J. 9RDWOE"
MR ■•

T. M, CALLAWAY, JA,

DA. WtLLtAM J, CALV£11T,

J•.

Mft. LrE ff'IIC eAUM

MIil- WM. A

Ql(lt1,-,-1N

OR. JA~C• H. JDNC■

MA, RUDY A, IC'.CMP
MR■, EDWIN

0, K1Na

M" ■· LUTHC" B, LIL£. ■

MJI, FIIANIC J, MARTIN
MJl8. J. ~
M" ■•

MCVAY

A, C,

It seems to me the height of tem~rity to write you a th~nk-you
letter for your contribution to International Endowment Foundation.
Even so, I wanted to write it.

M1Ct1ACL ■

You may be sure that, even though it may be seldom expressed,
all the trustees r ealize your great contribution to this fine
program. When we realize what you have put into it, it tends
to minimize the efforts of all the others . But, we are proud
to be members of this group of your 11 supporters 11 , shall we say,
and look forward to its continued success .

MR ■. W , 8, POL.LOCK

MR. R08tftT 0, RE"ICH

MR. IEUOC:NC L, TUflNCft, JII,

So, I will say, thank you, and good wishes.

COMMUTE£ CHAIRMEN
AOMIHl ■ ffll'A"TJON

MA, MAU,.ICC M, HDl'fMAN

P08o•94
OAO ■OC.N, AL.A ■A-"4A
ADMl ■■IDN ■

DR

Hou■TON

COLE

l .

■ UILOING ■

MR ■,

M•.

A, C, MICHAEL ■

■ Y•LAW■

F,tAHK

J.

MARTIN

,-INAHCS
MA. Eua ..NC L. TUJINC•. J,t.

ruNO IIIIAl■ INO
COL.. HA,.,.Y M, AV£"■
M0 ■ Pl,.ALlf"Y

MA ■, E.OWIN

0, IC1Na

M~M ■ C,. ■ HI ...

0,., WtLLtAM J. CAt.Vl:"T, Jft,
MCMO,.IAL ■

MA8, W.

&

POLLOCK

flllU.LfCITV
MISS MILOfl~D
81CK.Ml8 ■

P.a.RNlt"LL

Af'ID ACCIDCNT

,H ■U-ANCE

MIi. Ruov A. K~M"

I •

rll~

Cnairman, Board of Trustees
International Endowment Foundation
ElflA:p
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In Alabama schools-

Page Four

Bibb Hi h makes best use ossible of old building, plans new structure
Ct.AS.i

WESTERN UNION

o, Srav1ce

Tim b a fut meuag•
unlcu ,,. dcferrcd cha r•
acccr Is indlClltcd by the

TELEGRAM
w.

pr :'II >f'r symbol.

SYMBOLS
DL= 0a y Lctt<'T
NL=N11ht Lener

1201

LT-lmcrnauonal
-Lener Tdcaram

p M ARSH ALL. P . .flOINT

The 6linK ume shown In the dare line on dumonie td q;rams It STAN OARD TIMI:. at point of origin. T,me of rocclpt Is STANDARD TIME ar rolnt of Jurination
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t
Bibb s1oc·o 1951, hn, an A.B. dogi ce

COLLEGIA."'- BEAUTIEs--One of the,.t> JM'k'>Ollville State College coeds

as

"}fo,1, Mimosa" in the college yearbook-tJ1e l\flMOSA-when It rome<, off the p ress In the 11prlng.
The \\inner of the tltlt• will be kept s~cret until that time. Left to right, front r<m: Virglnln Nethery,
Warrior: Nancy Adair, l\filltown; Denise Aurou ,...,,au, Pari!., Frru1ce: .,econd row: Linda Green,

Jack-.;0nville; Joan Lu.s.c;eter, GadlMJcn; Jane Vaughn, Gunters,lllc; Betty Sue Wllliam11, Harh,elle;
third row: June Harvey, Gadsden : Virginia Ye,·lrh, Rahwn~•. S. ,J.; Jeanette <\dam-;, Attalla; Judy
Gra\'e-., Ale'.'tander City: Vera llc.Aht'e , Piedmont ; Gay Nell :'\filler Thomhlll, Boaz: Bnr bara Beas11.•y, Dora; Lurlcne Robinson, Talladega.
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n master Crum the l·111vcr1iltY of
Al. hanm

At present he !s do111s

graduate work at the t 'nlversity
He ii; a past president of the Sec
ondary &bool
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THI! COM PANY WILL AP PRl!CIATE suooesTJON S n oM ITS PATRONS CO N CERNI NO I TS Sl!RVIC I
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Sunday, November 29, 1959
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request the honour of your presence

o/ their

at the mamage

daughter

ofinda cfrances
to
mr. Wan

e 8parls

on 8aturday a/temoon, the nineteenth of Wecernber
nineteen hundred and fifty-nine
at five-thirty o ~lock
cfirst methodist Ch.urch
[j),edmont, .Jllabama

fReception
immediately fol/owing the ceremony
at the Ckurch

4 li'!rt ~tttthtftttt f?,fttt' Saturday, November 28, 1959

Colleges And Religion
It is agreed 011 all sides that religion should
have a prominent place in college life, For
the complexities of our society are increasing
daHy, and it necessarily will be in the context
of religion that sound answers will be
reached.
Accordingly, we applaud the activities of
the various religious centers that have been

the home

brought into being on campuses across the
land, most of them in fairly recent times and
some boasting truly impressive quarters.
And !ar from contributing to divisiveness
In the academic realm, the centen 0£ the
various denominations actually serve to bring
institutions of higher learning closer to their
ideal of nurturing the eternal verities.
This thought occurs to us apropos of th•
International Retreat being held this weekend
at Florence.
Sponsored by the Alabama Baptist Student
Department and Woman's Missionary Union,
the sessions are serving not only to underline
God-inspired values, but also to enable young
persons of different backgrounds and nationalities to get to know one another better.
According to a wi·ite-up in The Jack-so11rille
News, which identified the leaders of the
Jacksonville State delegation attendinR the
conference. each campus represented at Flor·
ence will r ent a talent show and an out•

standing speaker is scheduled to address each
evening session.
Other features include luncheons and sup•
pers, fellowship, news o! the world in review
and a movie.
It would be a good thing. in our opinion, if
similar projects were undertaken by Meth•
odist, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Catholic,
Jewish and other faiths which seek to quicken
spiritual awareness among college enroll•
ments within the framework o! their variou•

* * *

ENJOY ANNUAL HOLIDAY-Beatiful fall weather lent
the finishing touch to the feeling of Thanksgfring among resi•
dents in the Anniston Area during the weekend. Beini: back in
their home towns agaiu was nice. too, accordini:- to state Senator
A. C. Shelton and Representati\'es J. Woodrow Albea and Hugh
D. Merrill, who recently returned after a long session in Montgomery. They are pictured above as they enjoy the Tbanks_g-iv•
ing holiday with their families. Seated at tbe traditional family
turkey dinne·i: "with all the trimmini:-s" are J\lr. and l\lrs. Shelt-0n,
their S-On, Th&mas R. Shelton, and his wife and children. Robbie,

Matthew, and little Joey, and 1\lrs, Shelton's father, T. C. Pullen.
Mr. and l\ln.. Albea and their two children, Woodcyn and James
Woodrow, Jr., are seen as they start "over the meadow and
through the woods" to spend the day with Mrs. Albea's parents
at their country home near Collinsville. Mr. and l\lrs. :'\Ierrill
and family, Nancy, David, Paul, and Hugh D., Jr., are pictured
as they take advantage of the balmy sunshine and get ready to
attend the annual Turkey Bowl game. All in aU, including the
usual Thanksgiving church services, it was a great day.

4-i\

'tmit J.nnhrtott !-fttr

Sunday, November

Should be shielded from voting-

29, 195'
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~itorials
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More Peo11le, Places And Thlngs

i

~

newspaper that does not devote the
h tger part of its activities to the upbuilding
oO the community in which it operates has
excuse for being. And since the peopl~ of
a r community expe~t that identity of the
p1ess and the city, they feel a sort of
p1tprietal'y interest in the way in which a
nqwspaper is conducted.
We have always respected that relation·
s14p between p1e press and the people whom
it serves, and it is with that unde1·stand·
in~ that we feel justified now and then, as
ndw. in disregarding the strict impersonality with which a newspaper editorial is supposed to be given expression.
In an editorial in this space last Sunday,
we spoke of people, places and things, and
staled that in removing from the old neighborhood where we had been engaged for
more than half a century our sense of
nostalgia was as closely identifed with
places as with people and things.

n4

* * *
We were fortunate. as previously acknowl·
edged, in having come under the tutelage of
the late T. R. Gordon when we first enlerecl
u pon a journalistic career. as he was like a
father to us for many of the years when
v•e were employed by him while he was
~ditor and publisher.
But Mr. Gordon left the paper and went
back to Texas when the late James T.
Fain bought the property from Judge Em•
melt F. Crook. Yet, when we bought the
paper he came back as ma11aging editor. He
then bossed us as he had done before, and
we took it Ju good spirit in remembrance
of days that had gone before!
We were fortunate, too, in that across the
street the late E. L. Turner, 1 former
neighbor and friend or the family, had his
desk in the office of the Anniston Water
Supply Company. For it was from him thal
we learned that lhe best way to build up a
busines~ is to build up the city in which
the business Is located.
l\[r. Gordon was not a well man during
the latter days beiore his return from Texas,
and during his enforced absences :from his
post of authority most of the responsibility
o! Lhe paper fell on our shoulders, as the
editor, bookkeeper and foreman often became vic!ims of the Demon Rum.
The Big Boss was aware of that £act, so
one day after his retum from an extended
Hljless he put to us the question: "What
dq you think of this thing called prohibl·
lien?" And in Yiew o:£ my efforts to keep the
sh'\p afloat, l replied that I thOught it was
the greatest thing in the world!

:•'All

* * "if
*

right." he said

that's the way

-

- -- - -

you feel about it, go back to the office and
w\ite a prohibition editorial and we will
back it up." That's the way The Anni.tton
S~r changed from a wet to • dry paper.
Afld so it remained until national prohibition
b1~ught about the greatest era of racketeerin the history of the country.
ffhe paper was conservatively dry until
ita was sold to Jim Fain, who was a blue•
sticking Presbyterian and the most ripsJ1orting prohibitionist we have ever known.
He then wrote the editorials, but we were
one who had to bear the brunt or run•
ning down and exposing the blind tigers.
'.On more than one occasion in those exciting days, our life v,as threatened by tile
011tlaws who were getting rich by selling
bdotleg liquor in open defiance of the law.
B ■t it was also in those days, that we made
en,ough money through conesponding for
latger dallies eventually to buy the paper
foe· which we then worked.
~here was one blind tiger joint in an old

iii

t1'

stable back o! the First Christian Churc:h,
then located across the street Crom the
present oICices of the Klng Motor Company.
We gave that one the name of "the tiger
within the shadow of the church." and the
story was sold like wild.lire to out·oC-town
papers.

* * *

It was during those days, too, that Minnie Higginbotham, a notorious woman
around town, slapped Father Stahl. a Catholic priest. in the foce as he alighted from a
tl'ain at the Union Station. That was news ot
first order. and we were commissioned to
get an interview with the woman in the case.
But while we were interviewing Minnie,
one of her boy friends, who bad threatened
our life, and the alleged operator o! the
so-called church tiger, appeared in the doorway o! the upstairs building at the corner of
Ninth and Noble. He ordered the woman to
shut her mouth. U1en turned toward me.
lf ever a reporter was scared, I was the
guy on that occasion. Fo1· I well knew that
man usually was armed, and there was no way
of escape except out of a second-story
window, with a brick walkway below. But I
used my senses, and out-talked the Ie!Jow,
who Jet me go without a fight.
Nor was that the first time we had to us•
our wits under pressure. For on a previous
occasion a man whom we had reported came
into the office to beat us up before we could
get word to the double-jointed pressman in
the rear of the building, as usual. or get a
band on the metal "pig" on our desk.
We also out-talked him, however; but he

f ranian diplomat JT'owns
on Americr1n women

the middle 1930s, and at present,
says Hamza\·i. there arc a nullion and a half girls students m
the country, studying in !700
schools.• Says he:
"We always have felt that a
man and a woman constitute a
whole-and the woman is the
h ea rt of the matter. Please
don't think 1 am criticizing all
American women-I just feel
s01ry for them. They should not
be required to carry the great
burden placed upon them. Jn
their constant ,-:trivint: Cor equal
right.c;, in their frantic cornp,ctition in the busine~s world, so few
attain happines:s.
"As a matter of fact. the
trouble is not with American
women. but ~ilh American men,
who so oHen do not discharge
their duties as head of the family. :Maybe the trouble is -that
as women become strong, lheir
men grow ,veak."
,--..;.;.;.._..;_;_;__ _ _ __

Tmt,>olished diplomat speaks jority of marriage.s are a1Tan&'ed
\\'ilh convection. He points out by the parents, and they usually
work far better than tlle ef.
"We think it's a shame that that in his native land lhe some fen·csceni and immatw·e marAmerican v.omen have been or the world's most beautiful, riages of young couples m Amerpulled down from a position of c111lured and l~rilliant women, ica.
· . .·
. .
. ,, beloved by thei.r husbands. re"Di\O~ is e:isy in Pl!rsia-1
supei 1011ty to prosaic equality,
vered br their sons-products or prefer my countr}"s nld name lo
says s ua, e, b a n d so m e Abdo! one ol the \\ orld~ oldest c1\ 1hza- its l'
one.
''ilf\.-,,has only
Hossem Hamzavi, lraman dele- tioru;. He has little admiration to say three tirtte~. 'l di\·orce
gate to the Umted N11tions.
for America's bustling career my wlfc,' and the deed 1s done.
uwom<'n should be cherished, girls and working wives. Sayi; Yet stutistic:s show our di,·orce
respected and :;hielded from all lle:
rate to be about one-milhonth
the unpleasant things o( fileor that or the Western World ·•
s rh a~ ,·ot·n- "
"IN Y" COUl\"TRY the maCan~ Iranian woman obtain
a di,orce by the same simple
was so ashamed of not having carri<.J
pt'OCCSS?
out his mission that he jumped "Uncle Joe"
•·we 11, no," says Hamzavi.
Roberson, a reporter, just as soon u he
"Divorce is a man's responsihad lert the o!fice. Bul "Uncle Joe" was
bility-like other u n p I ea s a n t
some man himself. so arter they had
things in life. But now, for the
grappled he found a nearby brick which he
firsl lime. an Jranian woman
used to satisfactory effect.
can get a di\orce, by pro\ iog
ca us e a u d estab1ishing le0 al
* * *
ground<;, through the com'ts. H's
However, it was during the administration
harder for her, l,ut possible.
or the late Thomas E. Kilby as Mayor, and
Howe\:er. few lranian womenlaler Governor, that the blind tiger busi·
or men-want divorces. '
ness got licked. Kilby, allhough not a p;•oll A i\I Z A V 1 says Americans
hibilionist, bad taken the oath to enforce
could learn soh1e valuable lesthe law, and he did just that. But it was at
8005 from Iranian family life.
the cost o! the li!e of his Chief of Polle•
"\\.e feel that family edtt·
and several patrolmen.
lion is far more important th&,
It was also during the days of his mayoralanything else," says he. "In au
ty, when he had to fight the "bucket shop"
Iranian family the mother i~ the
evil, as well as the blind tigers, that we got
final and absolute authority, Her
word is Ia,\. As an ambassador,
to know Kilby intimately. It was the begin•
.aged "8, I \\'OUld oot dare to sit
nlng or a friendship that lasted as long as
in the presence of my mother
he lived - one that we look back upon
until she bade me do so.
even tod~y as a p1·ecious interlude In our life.
"We have no ju\'enile delinWhen Kilby announced for Governor, we
quency in my country. We don't
had made it known all over the state that
e,·en ha,·e such a word in the
he "had made Anniston so dry that a man
Iranian language. There is no
had to pl'ime himselC to spit!" But the AntiI need for it, be ca us e ju\'emle
Saloon League wanted him to take the oath
crime is unknown there. We be1ie\'e in child discipline. We bethat he would become a teetotaler, somelieve that a child should listen
thing that he would not do.
and learn during his fonnath·e
Yet, in view of the record he had made
years, and should express his
as Mayor oC Anniston, he was given the supO\rn opinions only after he is
port of the League and the backing of
wise enough and old enough to
Brooks Lawrence, one of the best politicians
weieh them.
this state ha-s ever known. And when he be•
"What you haYe been at in
America for 1f.0 years, we have
came Governor, Kilby put Alabama on rec·
been working on for thou'Jand,.·•
ord as being in favor of the 18th Amendment.
ffiAN WILL celebrate m 1960
He was both personally and intelleclually
the 25th anni,·ersary of the liftone o! the most honest men we have e\'er
ing of the Yeil. And although
known. His word was absolutely his bond.
Iranian women still do not Yotc
or hold puhlic office. there are
But like many other honest men he lived
many Iranian girls in colleges
to see prohibition become a failure and the
both at home and abroap, ~tudyconstitutional amendment repealed in the ining for lhe profes~ion.~. Coeducaterest of better law enforcement.
twn became a l:iw in Iran in
BY DOROTHY ROE
AP Women's Editor
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"Writinl' lo II ho'V, I could unde-rstand-bul rettin&"
I a. m. to study malh Ju15t um·t NORMAL!"
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on U.S. Savings Bonds
The Treasury explains why the new ones you buy and the ones

SCHOOL
JOURDAL

you own now are better than ever
The February Assembly

Q: How does the new 3-!1<1% interest rate benefit me?

A: With Series E B onds, the rate t urns $18.75 into

$25.00 fourteen months faster t han the old
rate. Your savings increase faster, because your
Bonds m3ture in just 7 years, 9 months.
With Series H Bonds, the 10-year maturity
period stays the same but more interest is paid
you each six mont hs. With both E and H
Bonds the new rate works out to 2~2% for the
first year and a half; then a guaranteed 4 %
each year to maturity.
Q: W h en did the new rate become effective?

A: June 1, 1959.
Q: Does the new rate change the Bo nds

I bought be-

fore June 1, 1959?

A: All older E and H Bonds pay more now-an
extra 1 2% from now on, when held to maturity.
The increase takes effect in the first full interest
period after June 1.
Q:

Will the Bonds I own automatically earn their
new rate?

A: Yes. An automat ic 10-year extens ion privilege

went into effect along with the new interest
rate. This means your E Bonds will automatically keep earning interest after maturity.
Q: With the ne w interest rate, should

I cash in my

old Bonds and buy new ones?

A: No. The automatic 1 2 ' c increase makes it
unnecessar y -and in almost every case it is to
your advantage to retain your present Bonds.
Q: How safe are U.S. Savings Bonds?

A: Savings Bonds are a n absolutely r iskJess way
to save. The United States Government guarantees t he cash value of your Bonds will not
drop, that it can only grow.
Q: W hat if my Bonds should be lost, s tolen or

de-

The Association's policy-making
body- its Assembly of Delegatesmeeis in Montgomery on February
19-20.

Business before the Assembly
will consist of action on committee
reports to be presented by state
chairmen. Also scheduled for dis•
cussion is a proposed constitutional
revision (page 20).
Local units are entitled to represenia!ion for each 50 paid members or for a major fraction of SO.
Deadline for dues payment, establishing voting privileges and delegate representation. was December 15.

Q: When m y E Bonds mature, will they kee p on

earning interest?
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1 alladc~a Iligh School :;enion, Dell I Jill and \!,tr\ Jim Lan1C.·r
cast a calculating c,·c al a tree for Chr.i!>tmas trimmin~. lt lea,c~ us
\1 ondering. Did the) c:hoo:;e the one in qul'stion?
\nd if so, "ho

stroyed?

A: You can' t lose. E very Bond purchased is recorded by the Treasury. If anything happens to

your Bonds they are replaced - free.

helped them drag j1 to the school? Or ma}ht· the) ml•rdy marked it
for later delivery.

Q: How do I help strengthen America's peace po we r

A: Yes. You don't need to do a thing-just hold
on to your Bonds.

i\ Year Conflict Lnds \ ~ La\\ Enach I cnurc Cnmm1,l>ion
"\ t'W

when I buy U.S. Savings Bonds?

A: Peace costs money-money for military strength
and for science. And money saved by individuals helps keep our economy sound.

YOU SAVE MORE THAN MONEY WITH

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
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Conditions of Work for Quality Education

A

BILL of particulari. setting oul

the working conditions for
school teachers and school administra
tors which should prc\'ail in a school
system which seeks to offer quality
education is contained in a new pub·
Jication of the Na1ional Education
1\ ssociation's Department of Classroom
Teachers.
The book, Conditions of Work for
Quality Education, is the product of
a year-long study, based on analysis
of nearly 1000 policy handbooks from
school systems throughout the countr~
and on replies to a questionnaire sent
to a sampling of about 700 l EA members.
Desirable working condition~ are a
p1erequisite for quality education, the
book points out, because undesirable
ccnditions lead young teachers to a,·oid
careers in teaching and induce experienced teachers to leave the profession when better economic opportunities present themselves.
The conditions described as dcsira ble in the report are found, Lhe book
says, in many communities and in
many others sincere efforts are being
made to establish similar conditions.
"Such examples,'" the bool,. adds,
"encourage the belief that desirable
conditions can be established in most.
if not all, of Lhe nation's school sys-
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terns. In those communities where lit
tie thought has been given to these
matters, the present declaration is a
reminder and warning."
The book goes into specifics in describing desirable working conditions.
These fall generally imo five catc·
gories, discussed in separate chapters,
and the chapter headings might be
considered as a teacher's Bill of Rights.
They propose:
I. T!,e right to professional stat11s.
Specialized preparation, as with teach
ers, is only one of the marks of a profession. Another is how it operate~
in practice. Teaching is the primnrJ
profession because all members of all
professiom a ch i eve d th;it status
through education.
2. Th e right to adequate ti11ie and
means. The man)' demands made 011
Lhe schools today often combine to prevent the teacher from making the best
use of his professional preparation
and competence. Often because of
demands on his time for routine deri
cal and e\ en janitorial sen,jccs, civic
projects or community activities, he
does not have adequate time for the
main job-teacl1ing.
3. The right to fair treatment.
Teachers, as professional people, need
to ivork in something more than a
formal employer-employee relationship. There ought to be a friendly,
cooperative partnership between them
and the communit},
4. The right to good leadership. Too
often the school superintendent has

been considered cx7x:ndable and has
not been recognized as an essential
factor in arranging desirable working
conditions for classroom teachers. J (c
ought to have both time and encouragement to render effective professional service. l lis status should be
that of professional advisor on edu
cational policy.
5. The right to security. Teacher
salaries should be al a level sufficient
to attract and retain a highly qualified,
career minded professional staff.
Sound insurance, retirement. and leave
policies should be adopted.
The report points out t bat each
) ear man) thousands of teachers leave
the profession permancnth and other
thousands shift from on~ system to
anoi.her in search of beuer \\'Orking
conditions. The annual supply of □ C\\
teachers is least adequate in the elementary schools, where the need is
greatest, the book adds. Each vear
one fourth of the yow,g people ~\ ho
have gone to the trouble and expense
of preparing for Leaching careers
change their minds at the point of
employment.
\mong the reasons for this, the
report says, are dissatisfaction with
such things as the hours of work
problems of handling pupils and par'
cnts, limited facilities, low income~,
and infringements on the personal
and professional ambitions of teachers.
If these unsatisfacwry conditions arc
remedied, the repon adds, large
numbers of the most able and talented
people would sec!- to enter school serv·
ice and would find their efforts so
rewarding and satisfying that onlv
unusual circumstances could induc~
them to leave teaching.
"The profession deserves to work
under favorable conditions," it concludes, "not only as a dedicated, selfrespecting group, but also because only
in this way can our teachers best serve
America's children and youth."
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We'll see the usual plus Africa to Sweden·
Dublin to past the Iron Curtain. A differ~
ent lrip--for the young in spirit who
want to be accompanied but not herded
around. Also shorter trips.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS

22S Sequoia (Box SJ

Pasadena , California
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As The Editor Sees It
Federal Support
Essential for Progress
in Alabama Schools

unwilling to offer sufficient financial renumeration or
status to draw enough qualified persom. into the teaching
professiu,,. In the fall of 1958 there were 1,30 1,000 full
and part time school classroom teachers. 8 J2,000 in the
elementary schools and 489,000 in the high schools. The
Office of Eclu~tion estimated the total teacher shortage
to be I 32,000, or about I 0% of the total. The quantity
deficiency of teachers has been over 100,000 every year
since World War II ...

'·... In the fall of 1958, according to the Office of
Education, there were 92,000 persons teaching on an
emergency basis \.\ith sub-standard cerLificatcs, a slight
increase over the previous year. Of these 68, 156 were
in elementary schools and 24,181 in seco11da11 schools ...
'·For a number of reasons, of which low pay is certain!,
not the least, only about 70% of those preparing to teach
become teachers. Of L.hose prepared to teach high school
physics or chemist,) no more than 60% become teachers.
These graduates are obYiously lured to more lucrati, e
rield!> of amployment ...

11£ i\'ATTON1\L EDUCAJ lOi\ AS OCIATIO
is waking an all-out effort to secure federal 1egislatio11 for education of tlie tn,e as proposed by the socalled 1\lima) ,\ letcalf Bill duri11g t/1e Seco11d essio11
of tlie 86tJ, Congress. Tl,e NCA Legislative Co11111ii.ssio11
is calling for a full 111obili:atio11 of all sc11ool forces in
support o{ this legislation. Tl1e Pul?lic Affairs Institute
of Hfasl1i11g,to11, D. C.. 1hrougl, an occasional paper !,)
f. ). Seidner 1mder tlie ti tie, "Federal 1\id to Ed11catio11T/1e Situation Today", lias prepared 011 1111Z1s1rnlly stro11g
statement relatit'e to federal support to education. Cer·
Min sections of tl1is release are quoted belou• in an effort
to develop a better 11mlersta11ding of the problems relrrti11g
to a11d the 11ece~sit) for a real brenktlirrnrgh in federal
sllpport for education.

T

''\Ve accept the premise that education i~ the heart ol
free societ), that a 1,ell inrormed and educated populace
is the cornerstone on which a democratic system rests,
that educaijon is desirable in itself and intrinsicall: bound
up with the pursuit or the good life. \Ve belic\'C d1at
each indiYidual in this nation has a right to a first rate
public educntion. \Ve believe, further, that if this is
denied, the opportunities for sclr-r ulfil lmcnt and rcali~
7a1ion of potential that righLly belong to c,·er) person
arc lost lo him, and consequentl), 10 the country. \Ve
maintain, therclorc, that il the virnlit) or our c.lcmocraq
is to be prescn eel, our t'ducational system must keep
pace with the demands or an t'ven more complex socict)
and the needs of a rapid!) growing population. \\'e aim
to show tbat these demands arc, in fact. not being met
and that immediate and significant forward strid5 in
the nation ·s public education are , itally necessary. \ Vith
:.i
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these beliefs in mind, we focus auention on some aspects
of the educational crisis no\\ confronting us ...

"Classroom Shortage

..I n Jam1ar) or this year the U nitc<l tates Office o[
Education released the findings o( its annual surve, of
public schools. The results o[ the survey indicate that
despite an increased effort on the part or the states, 1hc
scl1ool situation is still deteriorating. The survey showed
that 5.4' c of the 33.936,000 pupil~ in the nation':. public
schols, or 1,843,000 student!>. were in 'excess of normnl
~chool capacity'.
''Of the 1,843,000 stlldents in excess of normal capa
city 67.8<'i \\'ere in elcmentar) schools and 32.2% were
in sccondar) schools . . . The Office of Education's
sun·ey also demonstrated that although 71,600 classrooms
were completed lasL year d1c classroom shortage was re·
duccd by a mere l % ...
..IL is clear even from these figures compiled by the
Administration 1hat scl1ool buildings arc not being built
at a fast enough rate to keep up wi1h rising school enroll
mcnt, not to mcnticn reducing the backlog or improving
school :.tandards. \nnual increases in enrollment are
currently estimated at 1.3 million ...
" It is important to point out, c,·en at the risk of belabor·
ing the obvious, that O\ercrowdc<l classrooms affec1 every
child involved. Statistics tend to be misleading b) :stressing
'excess' pupils. But in a class or -+0 \lhilc onlv ten
children arc labelled 'execs< the remaining 30 ;ire equally
affected.

"Teacher Shortage
"The shortage of qualified teachers is at least as pre:,sing
as the shortage of classroom ~pace. TI1e nation has heen

t\L\B:\l\lt\ CHOO! JOURNAL

'The average income of teachers is far below t.hat of
most other professional persons. It is lower than
the average income of all employees in manufactur·
ing as well as the average income of all the civilian
employees of the Federal Government. It is only slightlv
higher than the average income of all persons 11orking
for wages or salaries ...
.. Until salaries arc raised to an adequate level it \1i!J
continue to be exceedingly difficult to draw competem
)Oung persons into teaching, or t◊ retain qualified
teachers.
tandards For teachers ha\'e been held down
by salary levels, and will not go up until salaries are
raised . . .

"Future Needs
"To meet the demands of the growing school popubtion, the larger average educational years per student,
and to obtain an adequate number of qualified teachers,
the Rockefeller BrOLhers report recommended that
America double its annual invesoncnt in education in
the next ten years. fhe report estimated Lhat by 1967
the entire educational effort is lilcly to call for expenditures on the order of $30 billion, measu red in l 958 prices.
Present expenditures are about $15 billion. 'E\'Cn meeting the standards of education that are now generally
recognited as desirable requires much larger go,,ernment
hudge1s !'or educational purposes,· stated the report .. .
'Total e.>.'Pendilures on public education increased b,·
557t from 19.+8 to 1957 (in constant dollars) from 2.2"1
or GNP to 3.4% of GNP. The annual rate of growLh
of real Gi'-('P between 1947 and 1958 averaged only 3%,
but the rate in good years ,,as 5.2%. Tbe Rockefeller
Brothers f uncl sets its target at maintaining a 5% rate.
At a -1% rare, the survey says. our capacit) would foll
far below our aspirations. A 5% rate is not an exces:,ive
one-it has been acl1ie,·ed in the good post-war years. If
DECE~IBER. 1959

o 5% gro,Hh tale \\ere maintained. the $30 billion goal

for expenditures on education b) I 967 set by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund could be achieved "ith a proportionate
increase of only 24% in expenditures- from 3.4% of GNP
to -+ 270, t\1 a 3% grov. th rate it would take 5. J % of
the projected 1967
would take -+.67t .

Gl\P to achieve the goal, at 4% it

..It is plain that the economy holds nb hars to an adequate educational system. Jf an) bars exist, the) are due
to a lack of desire or willingness to spend in this area,
not to a lack of ability. fa·en at a growth rate of 3%, the
percenrnge o[ GNP spent for education would have lo be
increased only from the present 3.-+% to 5.1 % to meet
the $30 billion goal. This rep[escnts an increase of
507{, or less than the 55% increase made in the period
from 1948 to 1957.
"\V. . and E. S. \Voy1insk) maintain 1hat by expanding public investment as compensation for the contraction in the private sector of the economy during recessions,
the average rate of economic growth can be raised bv a
third or more.
·
"At a growth rate of 5< f', some $20 billion \\'ould be
added annually to the national product, and $4 or $5
billion to government re, enues. lnvestrncnt in education,
more than in any other sphere, can ha\'e a •~nowballinif
effect on national growth. As an investment in human
learning and potential, it dtalizes acti\ it; in ever; aspect
of the lire of the country. Dollars spent on education,
b) training Lhe men and women who will be on the
frontiers of discovery, innO\'ation and im·ention, can bring
<lividends a hundredfold. To do less t.han invest boldly
in this area is to rob the nation of full use of all of its
latent human resources.

",\s pu1 by the Rocke[cllcr Brother!> report: Perhaps
the greatest problem facing ,\merican education is the
widely held view that all we require arc a few more
teachers. a few more buildings, a little more money.
Such an approach will be disastrous. \Ve are moving into
the most demanding era in our histor). An educational
S)Stem grudgingly and tardily patched to meet the needs
of the moment will be perpewally out of date. vVe must
build ror the future in education as daringly and aggresshely as we have built other aspects of our national life
in the past . . .
"P resent Legislation
'The key hill, howe,·er. is the School upport r\ct of
1959, (S. 2 and I-l.R. 22) known as the t\ lurm-i\lctcall
bill after its two principal sponsors, Senator James E.
~ lurray and Representati\'e Lee i\letcalf, both Democrats
from i\lontana. It provides funds for both school construction and teachers' salaries. The Senate legislation
is cosponsored hy thirt) Scnators-26 Democrats and four
Republicans. Some 30 Congressmen have also introduced
bills identical to l lR 22. The l\ lurray J\ letcalf bill is
supported by the l\ ational Education Association, \\ hich
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has a membership of 664,000 teachers and school admini
trators, ancl other educational groups.
"The Murray-Metcalf bill declares that Congress 'has
the responsibilily for appropriately sharing' in the financial
support of schools. It auLhorizes the expenditure of $25
for each child of school age (5 to 17, inclusive) for fiscal
1960, $50 for fiscal 1961, $75 for fiscal 1962, and $100
for each fiscal year thereafter. The Commissioner of
Education allots to each state an amollnt based on its
relative school age population . The school effort index is
derived by a formula which takes into account the expenditure o( the state for support of public elementary and
secondary edL1cation, the number of children in altend2nce, and the personal income per child of school age.
"Under the act a state may use the funds allotted
to .it for either school construction or teachers' salaries,
or both, in any proportion it chooses. The bill sets up
only broad guidelines to be followed by states in the
distribution of funds LO school districts. The state education agency must certif) to the Commissioner of Education that granls made under the t\ct will be used solel)
for school construction or teachers' salaries, and that
funds will be d.istTibuted in such a way as to give priority
to school districL~ which are least able to finance increased
eJrpcnd.itures.
'The ,\ct assures against Federal interference in slate
and local control of the schools by stating that 'no department, agency, or officer, or employee of the United Stales
shall exercise any direction, supervision, or control over
policy determination, personnel, curriculum, program of
instruction, or the administration of any school or school
system.' . . .

"Need for Federal Action
"Adequate schools for the increasing school population
cannot be provided\\ ithout help from the Federal Govern
ment. Only the Federal Government has the financial
resources which can meet the large-scale need for fund~.
It collects three-fourths of all taxes and can raise mone\'
more efficiently and economicall) than the states. It is ndt
hindered by the interstate tax competition which makes
:,tates reluctanL to extend their taxing J){)\\ers for fear
of being put at a competitive disadvantage. Only the
Federal Go,crnment receives the greatest part of its
revenues in the form of progressive income taxes. The
income tax is more flexible and responsive to national
growth than regressive sales and property taxes upon
which many states and commu11ities must in large part
part rely. In many stales propertr taxes are already ver)
high and additional tax sources are difficult to come by...
"Only the Federal Government can offset qualitative
differences in education arising from the fact that the
nation's wealthiest states have three times the per capita
income of our poorest states. Federal revenues obtained
from income taxes based on ability to pay provide some
built- in equalization. Most of the Federal aid to edu
cation bills contribute to the equalization of educaLional
standards. The t\ furray-1\ lctcalf bill achieves equalization
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b) allocating funds on a school-age child ba~b, as the

Six-Year Effort Ends As
Law Enacts Tenure Commission

poorest states also have proportionately more children.
"The argument that responsibility for education lies
solely with the states and that Federal aid will lead
ultimately to Federal control flies in the face of all the
precedents and all the evidence. Federal activities in the
sphere of education from the land-grant colleges to the
GI Bill and aid to impacted areas have brought with them
no hint of Federal domination or control ...
"Federal contributions to states in support of education
lag behind contributions in many other fields. The Federal
Government pays for a total of only four percent of statelocal costs of education as compared to 46 percent for
l-'ublic welfare and twelve percent for highways. The
Federal Government, likewise, spends vast sums in subsidizing programs far less important to the national welfare than education. Stockpile programs arc used to
boost prices of raw materials rat.her than for the procurement of needed materials, as originally intended. Agricultural subsidies arc causing huge surpluses to be stocked
in go,·emment warehouses. Pensions and other benefits
are given to veterans for non-service connected disabilities.
It is difficull to see how these and other subsidies favoring special interests can be justified in preference to
funds for so , ·itally needed Sllpport for education, which
is so essential to the growth and well being of the entire
national community ...

"Conclusion
'·\Vhen a!J the evidence is in it is difficult to see am
real alternative to generous Federal support for publi~
schools. Given the existing situation, no other proposal
has been offered that can hope to solve the grave educational crisis facing the nation. "ll,ere can be no doubt
that if the chronic deficiencies of i\merican education arc
not remedied soon the consequences will be calamitous.
''Some persons who seek adequate Federal support for
education believe that it cannot now be forthcoming until
there has been a change of administrations. They unhappily resign themselves to another year or two of drift.
l t is argued by some that it could even be damaging to
the cause of adequate Federal aid if a 'token' bill were
passed by Congress. A bad bill would be worse than none,
they feel, because it would take the steam out of the
drive for meaningful legislation. Other more optimistic
backers of Federal aid hope that the l\1urray-Metcal[ bill
or other significant legislation can be pushed through
during tl,e second session of th e present Congress. The)
think that an election year wj]] present an excellent
atmosphere to override a presidential ,·eto. And, they say,
there would be no more appropriate place to override a
veto than on a measure to help education.
''\Vhatever the strategy, the need for action is great
and the more time Jost, the larger the gap to be made
up will be. Incalculable human potential will continue
to be lost until the nation decides to make the most of the
latent ability of its O\\ n people.''
ALABAl\lA
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Tl IE HO . ]OJ IN PATTER 0 1 .• Gol'ernor of Alabama, signs the legislative
l,i/1. providinf!, a State Tenme Co111111ission-long an A~A legislative goal.

LONG-Til\lE r\EA legislative
goal was met November 20,
when Governor Patterson signed into
law enate Bill 414, by Senator Roland Cooper of vVilcox Count) and
Senator W. C. I lines of Chambers
and Randolph counties. The bill provides for establishment of a state tenure commission to sen e as a board of
review after a hearing before a count>
or city board. Appeal from the de•
cision of the Commission may be
made by petition for mandamus filed
in the circuit court of the county
where the school system is located.
The bill was passed by the Senate
September 27 by a vote of 27 to 0 and
passed by the House in the final day
of the I 959 session by a vote of 50 to

A
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First Urged in 1953
A tenure commission composed of
educators and laymen was first proposed b} the Association as part of its
1953 legislative program. Following
study by an Association committee
headed by W. II. Jenkins, Decatur,
the AEA recommended redrafting of
the tenure law to pro\'ide procedures
for disputed transfer of teachers, a less
cumbersome and less expensi, c meth
od to effect dismi~sal of a teacher,
and a tenure commission in \\ hich
members of the lay public and of the
profession itself woL1ld act as a re,ie,, board in ad\'ance of a court case.
In making its recommendation for
the commission and for the revision
of the tenure law, the Association received legal counsel from the late Dr.

Crrus Perry, attorney from the staff
of the ationaJ Education Committee
and an expert in teacher contractual
relations. In a report to the membership in the OcLOber, 1952 Jomna1 the
committee said chat:
'Tenure cases appealed to the courts
have not, as far as the committee is
able to judge, contributed much to
the total school program in the communities where they have been tried.
In some instances they have been
heard in a tense, emotional atmosphere in which the loyalties and partisanships of the community-and even
the school children-have been engaged.

Freed from Local Strains
"Both the 1951 and the 1952 Committees feel that a state-wide commis-
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sion \1otdd be freed from the usual
lcx:al emotional imohement-,. lt would
prm ide the teacher a clrn1Ke for ,lll
unbiased rcdc\\ of the case \dthout
the cost of n:sorting to an appeal 10
the courts."
\ fi\·e-member interim commilll'C
from the 1.cgislature ,1p1xlmted to
stlld) certain school problctm includ
eel recommendation-. on tenure. I ht
\ I \ com mince met "ith the ..ub
committee appointed to stud) the tt'n
urc la\\ : '-irnator I I. B. Larkin ol
Collee, Crcnsha\\, ,incl Pike countie,
anc.l RcprcscntatiH• C,rc{(OT) Oaklc, ol
\\ ikox C'uunt).
Omitted in Passage
I enurc became a hod) wntestcd
i,suc in the 195'> lc~blat1\·l ~sion.
\ltt•r considerable tkb.ite a redrafted
tenure la\\ \1as p.i..-.cd. Pm\en, of the
proposed It nun: commission and the
prcx:cclurc to be followed \\ ere spelled
out in the bill. It \1,1s found after tht
i.c-.s1on had l"nded. howe\ er, that dur
ing I lou-.t· debate on tht· bill. an
.,mcndmcnt had lx-rn <:<1 \\Orcled that
the section setun~ up the rommission
had been diminawd bcc:iu-.e •·substi
tutc<l for·· had been used rather than
"added to." Hence, for the past ,,x
) C,lrs the tenure la\\ has had provi~ions
for action b) a tenure commission
\1 ithout ll'gislati\·c authoril) lo c~tah
li,h the commission.
The New Act
I he m'\\ act prm idc, 1h.11:
•· ection I. There is hcreb) crc.He<l
a ,tate tt:nure commh,sion to con,ist
SC\'en members, \\ ho shall be SC
lcctc<l as hereinafwr prm 1ded. l he
c,ccucirc ,l'crctar~ of the \lahama hi
ucarion ,\ ssociation shall he ex officio
,euerar) of the slate tenure commb
sion, and the auorne) ~l·neral shall
assign to the commission an assist,rnl
from his ollice \\ho shall lx the legal
ath iser to the commission.
"'~ection 2. \Vith in thirt) days afl<.'r
th1, \ct takes effect, the members of
the state tenure rnmmission shall be
selected ,Is folio\\ s. one member ~hall
Ix ,1ppo111wcl h) the gO\ crnor from
among the members of cit, and Ct>un
t) boards of education for a tenn of
'>l'\t"n )tar,; one mrmbcr sh.ill be ap
pointed h} the state superintendent of

or

t·<lucation from among the count) and
cit) superintendents of education for
a term of si.x )Car,; une member, \\ho
~hall not be a member of the teaching
profession. shall bl· appointed b) tht•
prc~iclent of the Alabama Congress of
Parmts and Teachers for a term of
li\e years; 1110 member,, both of
whom shall be currently employed as
certified cl,1,sroom teachers and both
of \\ hom sh,ill han'. ,lltained contmu
ing sen in· status under the teacher
tenure la\, . .,hall Ix appomted b) the
prt•sidcnt of the ,\labama f-ducation
,\ ssociation for tenm of four )Cars and
three year,. respt>ell\ cl}; one member.
"ho shall nm bl• a memhcr of the
teaLhing profession, ,hall be appointed
b\ the gon•rnor for .1 term of t\10 ye.ir-.;
.md one member. who shall be cur
rcntl) emplo)c<l as a certified princi
pal or certified supen isor, shall be ap
pointed b) the statt superintendent of
education for a rcnn of one ) car. During the thirl) <la)~ imme<liatcl) pre1.:edin_g the expirat ion of the respecti\C
terms of the memlx-r-. of the state ten
urc commission, each appointing au
thorit} de~ignated herein ..hall appoint
a i,ucccssor member of the commisswn
as provided herein for a term of ~e\ en
years. i\n) pro\ision to the contrar)
notmrhstanding, ho\\ e\·er, each mem
her of the commission shall sene
until his successor is appointed. _\n)
\·ac,mc) occurring on the commi.,s1on
i,,hall be filled b) appointment for
the unexpired term in the ,ame man
ner as the original appointment \1as
made. Not more than one member of
tht· tenurc commission ~hall be ap
pointed from any one congressional
district. i\lcmbership on the com
mi,!>ion sh.ill not adverscl) affect the
status of a teacher's tenure with the
cit1, or count) board of education.
'Section 3. The ~tate tl nure com
m1s!>ion shall meet a1 such times and
places as ma) be determined by the
chairman of the commission, or of a
JTI,lJOrit)
its members. \ny five
mt·mbers of the commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
its business. Proviclcc.l, that the com
mission ,h,1ll not meet on more than
thirty <la) s m an) one ) car, nor sh.ill
an) ses~ion of the commission con
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tinuc.:. for longer than fi\·e cla}s.. ection 4. The member-. of the
state tenure commission !>hnll be entitled to receive fifteen dollars a da)
for each da) the commi!,sion h, in
session and shall be reimbursed for
necc-.saf} tra\ cl e,,-,cnses incurred in
gomg to ,mcl from meetings and in
the perf-ormance of their duties at tht'
same rates as pro\ i<lcd for state cm
ployecs. I here is ht•rcby appropriated
ro the talc Department of Educa
tion for the fiscal )Car ending cp
tembcr 30, 1960, the sum of $5,000
and for the fiscal )Car ending cptcm
her 30. 1961. the sum of ~5,000 out
of funds in the ,\labama pecial Ed
ucational Trust Fund to be used for
the compc.·nsation of members and
expense of the State Tenure Commis
sion.
.. ection 5. It sh.ill be the dut> ol
the state tenure commission to hear
and <letem1ine appeal caS('s as pro
,idccl in Section 360 of Title 52, Code
of ,\labama 1940. as amended, and
the decision, of the ~tate tenure com
mission !>hall be fin,11 w the e.xtcn1
pro\i<led b) cction 361 of fitle 52,
Code of ,\labama 1940, as amended.
" ection 6. The state tenure com
mission shall hold a meeting in the
Cit) of \lontgomery w1thin thirt~
days after the members have been ap
pointed as pro,idcd in this \ct for
the purpose of organizing. The members shall elect a chairman and vice
chairman from among their O\m num
her, \,ho shall senc as such for one
year from the date of his election.
" ection -. The commission ma)
adopt such rules. regulations, and or
<lers as ma) be reasonabl} necessar)
to carry out its function.
" cction 8. Th is Act is su pplc
mental to Chapter 13, 1 itlc 52, Code
of \labama 1940, as amended."
Used in Other States
\n .:\EA research memo of ~o
,·ember, I 958 lish three statewide and
one count) wide tenure commission
throughout the coumry.
\licbigan la\\ proddes for a three
mt•mber commission: one a classroom
wacher. one a board member; one a
la) citizen. TI1c state superintendent i,
ex officio sccretaf}. and the attorney

~encral is ..issignccl as legal a<h isor.
renn ol office is fiH }t:ars. '\o mo
membcrs may he from the same ,d,ool
district. and 1hc tcachu must be a
tenure teacher.
'" cw York composes its tenure com
mission with 11\e m<:mbers. mo ap
poinwd h) the gO\ crnor, one h) com
missioner of education. one b) rhc
'\e\\ York \iatc Teachers \-.<,<lC1ation
cxecu1i,e committee, and one by the
'\cw York St..itc choolboarcls Asso
ciation executi\ e committee. \ lem
bcrs sen·e five years.
Orcj.(on prm ides for a commission
of three disinterested cit11eru, residents
of the count} one ,ippointed bv the
state superintendent. one b) tht chief
justice of the ~upremc Court, and
one b) the chaimian of the ~tall'
board of hi~her education. (ommi,
,ioner, sen·e !or one y<'ar tern1,.
Or,mge Count), r lorida creates ,I
I earhcr fcnure I h~aring Bo.ml. It
is composed ol three members of the
count) bo.ml. threl district trustees
-..elcctl·d b) lot b) the count) board
Imm districts other than that in \\hich
th..: a1.:cused 1ca1.:her 1s t mploycd, ancl
threc ttacht•rs sdectt•d b) the board
of directors of the Orange County
I eachl rs \,..c><;1.1tion from it.. mt·mbcr
ship.
1959 Act Effects 1953 Plan

The tenure commission no\\ au
thori,ecl in \labama .ind ,l10rtl) to
be appointed 1s idcnlll,11 in rnmpos1
s1uon 1\ ith tht• commission as pro
posed in I loll't' Bill 265 in (C)q_
Plan Tenure Catechism

\ 11ia1or pro1ec1 for tl1e H'ar of
re l'Ollllllillee, of
wliicl, C'lurrles prt11 /,err) of ( en
trerille is cl1mr111a,1, is iss111111ce of
a 1m111phlet of q11e\lions mul an
SUU\ on 1\IC1l1a111a lt•1111re. It ll'ill
re, isc 11 /9'i3 111i1ll('O!!,rapl1ecl p11/1
licalio11 anti will lie lm~ed 011 tlze
19'> ~ lall', 011 local /mt s 1dric/1 /1m·e
.-et II JJ pro, isions for dis111issal of
teC1cliers in fire co1111ties. and 011
tlw neu act au1l10ri:ing the te,mre
co111111 issio11.
Ilic .,tale t I.! II II
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New Acts Added to Code

T

l II· 1959 R[GU I \H Sl·5SlO'\
ol the [ t•gislature came to an
encl '\O\ ember 12 \I itl1 ,1 la~l minute
flurr) of passage of bills. Of the 1138
bills introduced in the I louse in the
regular session, 145 concerned schoob;
of the 473 Senate hills, 67 affcctl'd
schools.
i\ lost of the school legislation was
passed during the special session
\\ hich began June 24th and ended
\ugust 24th. New acts From that
session were summariLcd in the Sep
tcmber and October issues.
Completing passagl' in the final
\\eeks of thl' session \\'ere the fol
lomng ne\\ l,1\1·:, about schools.
Tenure Commission Added
\s detailed else\\ hert'. SB 414 cs
tabishes .i tenure commission and spe
dfies how it -.hall be ,tppoimecl.
1IB 931 prO\ ides for app<>intment
of a state course of .,tuJy committee.
1113 6-9 requires tht• State Oepart
mcnt to furnish free textbooks for use
in schools conducted under super, i
sion of \labama -.talc hospital!..
1 IB 372 relates to compo~ition ol
the state textbook committee.
11 B 522 prm ides that fund, allotted
lor dement,tr) teathl'r ~cholarships
ma) be used to match fedl'ral luncl,
for tht· same purpose.
1113 563 prm ides lor cleml'nlar) 111·
,econd,1r~ instruction ,It ,1 pri\att:' non
denmmnalion.il institution \I hen such
instruction is not :n ailable at publir

<.ehoob.
] 1B 183 amends tht' l.m relating to
,\merican Legion scholarship, to in
dudl' ,cgro college!>.
1113 802 permit!, the tate Board
and trustees of state institutions 10
im est cndO\\ ment and othrr fund,
in the same mannl'r a, the state re
tircment board.
I 1B 291 relates 10 construction and
maintenance of strccts on college
campu,cs.
Appropriations Made

,\dditional appropriation:. \\ ere
made through 118 -52 of $50.000 for
crippled children ,ind $50,000 for
ci'"ilian rehabilitation: throu~h I IB

763 Lo the LlniH:rsit} of ,\lab,ima for
ment,11 health purposes
Tax Changes
I IB (,59 exempts lrom ta.,e~ property O\\ ncd b) non-profit corporations
of rct in•d teachers.
SB '> relates to ad \ ,1lorem tax on
motor \ chicles and I I B 695 mdudcs
car air conditioners under liccnsl' tax
on automobile acces..'-Oq dealers.
J 1B 839 makes ,l tt·thnical drnnge
in property la, la11 in manner of ap
plying for ewmption for factories.
111dustric~, and plant,.
11 13 786 amends the l.111 ta'\in~ to
bacco so that the tax m.l\ be cit-ducted
from federal income ta'\
Local in Application
T\\O
consu1uuonal amu1dments
11 ere ,1ppron·d for !>t1hmiss1on :it .i
l:Cnt·ral election I JB 909, relating to
propert) ta'\e, in lorn.a Count) lor
school purp0!,Cs; and I 18 1001. au
thori1ing b~uc of $3.000.000 g,:neral
oblig,111on bonds for t.ipital improrc
mcnb nm exceeding ~1,000.000 fo1
school housls and not t'\Ct:cding
$2.000.000 for ho-.p11als in \lobilc
Count).
l:.i),(hl local acts align l0t,1l sale..
a ncl us,· taxes to p,11 .1lid tht• ncwl)
enacted state sales and use ta,cs:
1 IB 9r, Bibb Count), 1 IB 100'>.
rr.inl...1111 Count): 1113 1025, Jt'lfcrson
Count); l lB 1074. \lillpnrt in Lamar
Count~. I 1B 1075. I imcstone Count)
r l 8 1130. I .ii\\ ll'l1C(' ( 'ounl).
11 B 924 prm ides for pa) ment b} th<.·
count) of ,up<:rinttndcnts' ofl ice e:-.
pense in i\lori.:,in Count): 1113 1028
amends thl au m J imt•,10ne Count~
on compensatwn and dullc<; of the su
perimcndent: 11 B I 111 in Conecuh
Count\.
J 1B 974 ,1mcncls the local an in
Lauderdale Count} and Cit) or Flor
cnet on licemt• Jnd e,dse l,1\l',: 11 B
1030 lc\'ies a cignreLW ta\ in \ L1dison
C(lu n t ~, 48 pt•r cent of Lill· proceed,
~oing lor schools.
I In 1080 relates to COUl11) board
meeting~ in Conecuh Count\. 11B
I089 in C-,ene\ ,1 count) .
r 1B 1086 pre~eriht·s lbC ol ,chonl
bust•, 111 ~ lart·n~o Count).
9
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WILL IAM J . WOODHAM, JR .

I

F 1 J[1\D l\l Y vV,\Y, the conflict

which has been going on between
institutional groups would stop immediate!) and these same groups
would work co-operati\'ely toward pro·
ducing teacher education programs
which wou Id more nearly meet the
needs of teachers of elememar) and
sccondarv schools than do the pro·
grams
today. Devices and proced
urcs ,1ould be established tO open up
the lines of communication ,,hereb)
the instructors of professional courses
and the instrucwrs in the other schools
and departments of the teacher edu
cation institutions would have the
opportunity for a free exchange of
ideas and information, and ,1 oulcl
~hare in the planning of the institution's program for the education of
teachers.

of

Much of 1hc conflict which has
been going on in recent rears has been
due to misunderstanding, misinformation, and failure on the part of the
institution to recognize d1at the pre·
paration of teachers is an institution
wide responsibility.

If I had my wa), the practitionersclassroom teachers, supervisors, admini·
strators, state department personnelwould share with the faculties of
institutions of higher learning in plan·
ning programs for the preparation of
teachers. In other a:.pects of education we frequently refer Lo this as
the grassroots approach. This approach
seems equally applicable in planning
programs to prepare young people for
entrance into the teaching profession.
The practitioners who arc engaged
daily in carrying out the educational
process in a wide variet) of school
situations can make man) valuable
practical suggestions for improving the
programs in teacher education. Teacher education institutions would do well
10

to utilize as much as possible the con
tributions which the practitioner can
bring directly from the field.
If I had my way, many opportuni·
nes would be provided for the college
staff members in teaching education
to ha\'e contact with the elcrnenrar)
and seconda11 schools. fhis would
apply to arts and science as ll'ell as
professional education professors. The
type of opportunitie!i suggested might
be provided through an expanded pro
gram of field services. This would
obviously require a substantial increase
in the funds available to our teacher
education institutions. Jt would also
require close co-operation from the
school systems in the area being sen·ed
by the institution. In this program.
college staff members would become
a\'ailab]e as consultants and resource
people for the inservice education pro·
gram carried on within the local
school system.
If 1 had my way, every student enrolled in the program of teacher edu
cation ,1 ould be taught by a superb
teacher. fhere are man) excellent
teachers on the staff of our teacher
training institutions. That this is not
always true. ho,vc,·er, is borne out b)
the fo l lowin~ statements. George B.
Cutten, president emeritus of Colgate
University, makes this comment:
A large number of persons orr the faculties o[ our colleges and unh'ersi ties lack
teaching abilil) and have no interest in
the teaching function. Indeed, with die
possible exception of the Sunday School,
probably the poorest contemporal') teaching
is that to be found in our colleges . . .1

John W. Dykstra, of Syracuse Uni,ersit}', makes d1is observation on the
subject:
Successful completion of 1he Ph.D. prn·
gram may be assumed 10 be evidence of
a ~ignificant
degree of subject·mauer
mastery, as \1eU as an ability to carry out
an acceptable research projecL There is
• George B. Cullen, '"The Colli>ge Profes-

sor a., TeachPr."" "Choo! nn,t :-oriet~ 66:
372; October 26. I 958.

no mcasurcnn:nt at all ol the extent 111
"hich the candidate poss~;;sc:s the ability
to convey knowledge of anJ en1husiasn, for
his subject to young men and \\'Omen \l~th
little or no background in the fic!d. an
aptitude which is l'ital lO Ult success r~r
formance of the u,ual professio:,a l role.'

R B. Dieercnfied, assistanL proftssor of education. i\lacalester Col
lege, also calls attention to this in the
rollowing statement:
Let us be perfectly honest 111th our
se.h'es about our own me1ho<ls o( teaching.
\\'hen we examine our instruction, most
of us mu~t face the sad fact that \\C du
not do as well as \\C know. v\'e pay too
much lip serdce to the principles of foam
ing and often forget that we probably teach
more by example than by precept. There
is enough truth in the old saying, " \Ve
teach as we wen: taught, " to make us stop
and think. To teach efl'ecti\·ely, to change
the thinking and behavior of prospectfrc
teachers toward instructional technilJUCS,
we must 1urnish not only Ll,e principles ol
teaching but an example of how lo use them
well. '

Good teaching is eciually important
at the college level as it is at the elc
mentary and secondary leYels. lt miiht
be considered desirable on the part ol
the college administrators to rc1 ie11
the sclectfon procedures being pre~ent
ly employed to determine if equal
consideration is being given 10 the
probabilit) of teaching success as to
scholarship and research abilit).
If I had my wa), procedures and
instruments would be deH.'loped whicl1
\\ould make it possible to predict with
a high degree of accurnc) at 1he time
' John W. Dykstra. ··The Ph.D. Fellsll,'"
School 1u11l Sod<>ty 8G 238; May 2-1. 1958.
• R. B. Oierenfield, ··1,t>1·~ Pratlil'o What
We Teach,'" The Journal or 'l'eiu·he r } Jdu1•ation 10: 210; JUI\(; 1950.

i\lr. \Voodlrn111 is s11peri11teude111 o(
Lsca111/,ia Co1111ty sc/100/s, Pe11sacola;
and a member of tl1e J\ational Cc>m·
111issio11 on Teacher Educa/ion mid
Profesional Standards. This paper is
abstracted from liis address at the
TEPS 11atio,1al conference at Lall'·
rence, Kansas, June 23-26, 1959.
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of the completion of the preservice
teacher education program the probability of successful classroom performance. vVhile there are manv in
tangible and unpredictable vari;hb
involved in predicting teacher success.
i~ seems reasonable to belie, e that ru1
expanded, more cornprehensi,·e. and
intensified program of research on this
problem could produce insights and
knowledge far superior lo anything
we now have.

lf l had my way, salaries for teachers
would be raised to a level comparable
to that of other professions so rhat
the economic factor as a deterrent for
a student's selection of the teaching
profession would be eliminated. Although one should never enter a pro·
fcssion for the sole purpose of making
money, it is nevertheless an important
factor to be considered by the individuaJ. To attract and hold the most
capable people for the teaching profcs
sion, the compensation which the\'
should receive must be such that it
"ill provide a good li,elihood for tlwm
selves and d1eir families.

If I had my way, the admission

to

membership in the professional organi·
zation would become an honored and
sought-after privilege, rat.her than an
obligation as it now is in many instan
ces. To gain this desired status, the
professional organi,ations at al l lc\'els
would establish high standards of admission a11d strict enforcement of their
codes of ethics would be exercised.
The incompetent, immoral, and unethical would be excluded from membership. This, I belie\'e, would do
much to attract capable youn~ people
into the profession.

If 1 had my \\'ay. the recruitment
and selection of prospective teacheri.
would be a continuous process, beginning in the elementary school and

extending to the graduate-school level.
I I igh standards of scholars bi p and
other personal qualities would be used
as a basis for selection. Individual
and group guidance and counseling
programs for the prospecti,·e teacher
at all le1'cls should be greall) improved
hoth in quality and quantit).

If I had ffi} \HJ), teacher education
would provide competence in at least
four areas, m1mely ( I ) a broad, general
education including a knO\dedge and
under!>tanding of the purposes and
functions of education in t\.merican
society; ( 2) an understanding of the
broad professional problems; (3) a
depth of knowledge in a subject·
matter area sufficient to give the per
son a feeling of security in dealing
with the subject; and ( -!) a knol\'ledge
of, and the ability to appl), the skilJs.
techniques, and tools of the profession.
The four areas suggested \\'Ot1ld be
evident in the program throughout the
undergraduate and graduate years.

If 1 had ID} wa), there \\'Oul<l be
at least three classifications of teachers.
( I) Teacl1er. This would require fin~
} ears of preparation. including one
full year of i11ternship and instrnction
in theory and methods. rbe completion of this program would entitle the
student to full certification as a teacher. ( 2) Career Teacher. Require·
ments for this level would include the
program completed fo r f u II certification. plus an additional year of stud)
in the subject-matter area and in rr
search. (3) Professional T enc/1er. fhe
status of the professional teacher would
require seven years of preparation,
with at least two years of teaching
experience at the career-teacher level.
The seventh year of preparation would
be de\'oted to a concentrated program
for a highly specializ:ed area in edu
cation, such as school psychologist or

curriculum consultant.

If J had m) wa), the period of pre·
sen-ice preparation would be five years.
A general education background would
be p rovided, a long \\ ith the broad pro
fessional knowledge, such as the hisLOry and philosophy of education and
the general principles of the psyc:hol
og) of learning. The opportunity for
students to obser\'e and participate in
teaching situations would be provided,
beginning as earl) as the freshman
yeur. The fifth rear of the program
,,ould be devoted to an internship
and the acquisition of the special
kno\l ledge and skills commonh included in the course~ on method; and
tbeor~. The student intern would be
paid a salary by the co-operating
school S)Stem and would devote ap
proximately half of his time in the
school and the other half on 1he college campus. At the conclusion of 1..hc
yeaJ of intern!>hip, the student would
be fully certified as a teacher.

1f l had my \l'ay, certification by
the slate would be general. \ person
\1 ou l<l be licensed to teach upon com
pletion of the fi\'e·)Car program. t\t
the career-teacher b·cl, certification
would become pennanent after t.hrec
)Cars of' successful teaching in ihi~
status. Certification for the profcs
sional teacher would become penna
uent after three years of sen-ice.
Certification b) the state departmem
of education would not include ccrti
fication in area~ of speciali,ation. The
authoriz:ation practiced in a particular
area of specialization would be determined b, the standards established b,
the org,;nized teaching profession. ,
The complete report of the Kansas
Conference, '"The Education of Teachers: Curriculum Programs," including
group deliberations, addresses, and
working papers, will be available
from the NEA about January I, 1960.
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EL 0S0. Student teacher Estelle 'ferrerone entertains while teaching. Jacksonville second graders are all atten·
tion ns slie repeats "el oso"-the bear
- while ivorking a hancl-p-11ppet of bm110. "El Oso," the children sing bf1ck
in m1ison. Repetition is the hey to
language learning.

fhc idea, conceived by Dr. I latch,
could never have been put into operation without the whole-hearted support of college administrat0rs, International Flouse founder and professor
of foreign languages, Dr. James ! larding Jones. Jacksonville Superintendent
Ernest Stone, the public school classroom teachers and parents.

The Jacksonville Plan
for foreign language study
lt was 8: 15 a.Ill.

rhe first grade
teacher at the Jacksonville, , \labama
elementary ~chool had just rinishcc.l
collecting the day's lunch monc} from
her 22 bright-eyed charges. rhe door
opened and a petite French girl just
this side of 1\merican \'Oting age entered. She smiled and the children rcru med it. rhc> were glad to see her.

"l\ lademoii,ellc" had come to spend
her daily 15 minutes \\ ith the six and
seven )Car olds.
"Bo11jour, ,\lademoisclle!"
"Bonjour, mes enfanb!
allcz-vous?''

Comment

'Tre~ bien, merci,'' carolled the room
of sopranoes.
During the next quarter-hour the
children engaged in simple French
dialogue, identified names and colon,
of objects, counted to ten and sang
songs-all in the Callie tongue-under
the skillful guidance of Denise Aurousseau.

?\ leanwhile the second graders \\ ere
doing substantially the same thing in
12

Spanish under the tutorage of Peruvian Cstcllc Tcrrcrone. Before the
morning \\as O\er grades 3 and 5
\\ ou ld each ha\'e 15 minutes of French
and grades 4 and 6 an equal period in
Spanish. The L\\O jtu,ior high grades
\\·ould h,l\C their dail~ period of a
foreign language, t~.
This is in the Jacksoll\ ille Plan
~ponsored by Jacksonville Late Colkge.

Program's Debut

lt ,~as inaugurated in September
following months of groundwork and
research under the direction of Dr. A
B. I latch, associate professor of languages.
The e:qJeriml'ntal program is made
possible b) a unique combination of
assets: the experimental fervor of a
foreign language specialist, as found
in Dr. J latch; a re~crvoir of nath-e born
foreign language instructors, a~ found
at Jacksonville's famed International
l louse; and coopcrati\'e working relations between college, public school
il.lld townspeople.

Long Range Goals
Objectives of the ex'Perimental program arc of necessity long range. Dr.
Theron 1\lontgomery, dean of Jacksonville College, feels that one of the
major goals is the development of new
teaching techniques adaptable to public schools. l le also believes the pro
gram will stimulate recruitment of
future college majors in Foreign languages.
The demand for foreign language
teachers has long outnumbered Ll,e
supply. And the need for proficient
bi-Hnguists grows more apparent as
t.he li,es of Americans become increasingly inter-twined with those of other
nations and nationaliries.

"A means of communicating with
people of other cultures not only
makes it possible to understand them
but can resulL in appreciation for their
way of doing things,'' Dr. 1\lontgomery
~aid. He cited as a case in point his
first grade son's startled discovery that
the French "rouge'' is precisely the
same color as its English counterpart
"red". And neither is "righter" than
the other; merel> two approaches to
Lhe same end.
Program planners believe sympathetic children will inevitably resuh
in sympathetic aJults and that a world
of sympathetic adult~ will go a long
ALABAMA SCT IOOL JOURNAL

way toward achieving world peace.
They hope that their experiment will
prove a feasible means of arriving at
this ultimate end.

How It Operates
Essentially the Plan is this: Jacbonville school children will be exposed
to a foreign language for l 5 minutes
a day, five days a week, nine months
,1 year. The first seven years will be
in oral form only. Reading and \\ riting will be introduced during grade
8 and grammar will follow in grade 9.
The language will be made as attractive and interesting as possible through
the use of age len•I materials including
visual aids, records, games, songs, dialogue, stories :md conversation. Par
ticipation is based on reward rather
than penalty and sheer pleasure and
interest dictate the degree to which
each child takes part. TI,c program
is free of charge and no test, grades or
reprimands are given in connection
with the language program. Fifteen
minute sessions are calculated to stay
\\'ithin the attention span of eYen the
youngest child.
"Children arc narurall) interested
and curious and no subject is of neces
sity dull. It is up to us, the teachers, to
find methods of teaching that will
stimulate rather than repel interest."
said Dr. I latch. And that is the ba!>is
of the Jacksonville Plan.
Through repetition and continuit)
children will acquire a working know·
ledge of the language. And Dr. l latch
said it is foct rather than theory that
a vocabulary acquired by these methods over a seven year period will be
retained if all instruction stops at that
point. But plans are for them to con·
tinue. Master¥ of accent and pronun
ciation will make the transition into
reading and writing natural at grade
eight with little tendency toward
English pronunciation of F rench or
panish words. By the same rokcn,
a smooth evolution into grammar is expected at grade 9.
It is still too early to draw any concrete conclusions about the three
month old program but there arc
pointed observations to be made. One
of the most evident is that the sooner
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IDENT1F1CATIO"f\. "l 'nne," says i\lade111oiselle Denh
1\_11ro11ssen11 110/dinf!, up a wi11iat11re donkey. Tlie )11ckso11
l'ille program makes 11se of engaging 1'is11al aicls for ele
111e11tarJ cliildre11, such as this 111oclel Fre11c/1 fnn11.

Continuity and Repeat and Repeat
child encounters a foreign language
tbe quicker he picks it up. The first
graders at Jad.som illc arc going full
steam a head- supporting the theor~
d,at six is the perfect psychological age
for mimiCT). rhesc children are not
onl) e,1gcr to learn but arc unhandi
capped by inhibitions, preconcehed
ideas of pronunciation, habit locked
mouth movcmenlS, and prejudices. In
the song-game "Savez-,·ous planter le~
choux?'' the) v. rap their mo u th s
around "Jes chou.x'' ( cabbages) with
the same agiliL) with which their
hands dig imagina0 hole~ for plant
ing them in.
.i

Plans Distinguishing Marks
The Jacksomille Plan is not the
only elcmentar1 anJ junior high foreign language program in existence.
HacJ..insack, Ne\\ JerSC) has a similar
program "'hicb has received considerable publicity as has another in Dela
ware. ,\nd some public and pri, ate
schools with.in the state teach foreign
language to certain elementary grades.
Jacksonville's experiment is different
in that it uses a nC\\ approach to
language learning and nath c tongue
instructors exclusively. It is also wider

in scope than 1110~1. 13) and large
Ll1c more notable programs now
in existence begin instruction in
grade 3 as opposed to Jacksonville's
grade I beginning.
t \ en

Before launching Lhe Alabama pro
gram, Dr. I latch observed both the
I Jackinsack and Delaware programs
and devoted the summer of '59 to
methods and language stud) in
rn1nce. \Vhile there, for French
schools ,vere stil l in session in June,
he also sat in nn English language
classes for french children.
,\ foreign language specialist. Dr.
received his undergraduate
degree from Yale University and a
doctorate in foreign language from
Princeton. l lis summers, over the past
ten years, hm e been spent in foreign
language stud) abroad. I ]is cmhusinsm for languages extends to teaching
methods and this combination of
interests is a happy one for his high
school and college classes in French,
panbh and German. ticking to his
thCor) that learning incentive is di
recd) relmccl to teaching approach he
I latch

( See J.\CKSO;\ VILLE. page
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rfhe Importance of Approach
"The desperate attempt to hold down taxes is- in the final analysis- the main force against providing professional salaries for
teachers."
1 he NEA·:. second annual Salary

4. ·1 he lack of public understand-

Schedule School held in the headquarters building in \Vashington, D.C.,
brought more than 150 delegates together for a concentrated discussion
and stud) session on ways and means
of arriving at an equitable salary schedule for teachers.

ing of the relationship of public
education to the economy.

1\laska, IIa11aii and Puerto Hirn
joined the old 48 in representation.
, \labama's delegatC!i 11ere l\ lrs. 1lclen
f lasty, principal of ~Iobile's Orchard
Elem(•nt.iry School and l\lobile Edu
cation Association president, and i\ lr~.
Barbara D011·e, AC,\ staff memher.
Kep,ote speakers for tbe school
1-d1ich mis planned and personnel
manned by .'\E,\ staff members. ,,ere
Dr. R. L. Johns, school finance spec
ialist from the Llni,·ersit) of Florida.
and t\ Ir. r.J.C. C}lnOUr, assistant
general secretar) of the Alberta Teach
ers , \ssociation, \lbcna, Canada.
Inadequate Support

ln his talk, '· feachers
the l'\ation's Economy''
probed the basic cause of
school support. Tle named

alarics and
Dr. Johns
inadequate
Lhcsc as:

I. The irrational taxing system
used to support the public
school~.
'>

\dherenct: to the economics of
scarcity.

3. The lack of public under:.tand
ing of the contribution which
governmcm makes to the econ
omy.

1955

1957
1959

H

1. 1\e, er confuse oppo~iLion ,, id,
hostilit )-Opposition is the nor
ma l reaction of negotiation.

5. The classical or conservation
attitude toward wages.
J le concluded his discussion of
these causes with this provocative
summary.

2. Demom,trnte sinceril) of pur
pose. This is far more important
than skill and knowledge. ,\ ttitudes speak louder than actions.

''I have pointed out that the nation
has adequate resources to prO\'idc Lhc
kind of education and the quality of
teachers needed by our children and
by the nation. 1 ha, e also pointed out
that major increases in the investment
in education will not subtract from the
prh·ate economy but will greatly improve the econom}. Finally, I have
pointed out thm lack of general public
understanding of some of the impor
tant principles of public finance and
economics is retarding the improvement of public school financing. The
question that I leave with you is ho\\
can we impro1 e the general level of
public understanding of some of these
basic issues?

mutualit) of interest- not n:c.:s
sarily an identity of interest.
-!. Don't ch, ell on the legalit) or
the proprict) of your approach
- dwell on th e logic of your ap
proach to the appropriate auth
orit).
5. Don't o,·cremphasize the parit)
concept. Parit) denotes greed,
a\'arice. i\drnncc the position
drnt 1ou are being treated less
favor;bJy than other cornparnblc
professional ~roups. The con
cept of t'quit) carries psycho
logical punch.
6. \\'hen there i~ an item in ne
gotintions on which ir is clear
d1at :igreement has been reach
eel, and providing that the item
is not interrelated with other
requests, it is good business to
accept. Your action 11ill demon~trntc good faith. hont'sty and
sincerity.

Negotiation Rules

Canadian eymour held delegates
:.pell-bound with his account of nego
tiation techniques employed b) J\I
bena teachers in legal sancLioned collective bargaining with employing
school boards. The provincial School
Act requires school boards and their
teacher-employees 10 negotiate collectively on matters of salary and other
living and working conditions.
Discussing "what we loosely call Lhc

AVERAGE TEACHER SALARIES

1951
1953

psychological a~pects ol negotiations"
cymour listed some basic principle~
"the sublimation of years of experience
under the fire of actual negotiations"
which he said appl) LO all ~ituation~
in which people attempt to resol\'c
differences.

U nited States

Alabama

<;3,240
S3,605
$4,000

$2,-186
$2,729
53,287

S4,520
$5,047

-;3.372
$3,872
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t Show that bmh parties h:n·c

c1

7. :'\e, er do

:111) thing Lh<ll will be
an impediment to negotiations
tomorrow. You may have to
lo~e a battle to win a war.
8. ,\hva) s remember that it 1~
easier to persuade a man to
make up his mind than to
change it.

9. fhe skillful negotiator proceeds carcfull> at all times. I Ie
first allempts to get agreement
on principle. Talk fonn or con
tour-not substance. When you
get agreement on the principle
of a change-then start to tack
on the price tags.
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10. i\:c\er, ne1 er mancuvt'r ,m)
one into a position from wh i: h
he cannot retire with grace.
l l . Remember chat agreement pre~
sures ::igrecment-if }OU can
agree on one item it ,\ill have
a salutary effect on settlcmem
of other issues.
"To reinforce in your minds 11id1
uur preoccupation with cxpcctation5
\\ e ha, e for people elected or ~elected
to ::ich-ocate for us, let me close with
\1hat we sometimes call the 'Ten
Commandments'' of a negotiator.
Ten Commandents
Of A Negotator

I. Don\ lose your temper-you'll
lose your point

•
2. Remember dial you·1e tr)ing

lCJ

win agreement-nm an argument.

•
3. t\pologi,c II hen you're wrong
e1·en on a minor matter.

•
4. Don't imp)} superior knO\declgc
or po\, er.

•
5. Know and admit the impact of
)Otlf demands.

•
6. ,\cknowledge 1,1 ith grace the
significance of the other's comment of statement or fact.

•
7. H.cmcmbt•r that the abilit) tu
~eparatc l'act from opinion is the
mark of a clear mind and rC'flects intellectual honesty.

•
8.

ta} \\ith your point-pur:.ue
your objcctin\ but don't de"a
state.

•
9. Bargain in good faith- }our
intellect will tell yoll whether
you ha,c good faith.

•

JO. Dun'c quibblc-~a) what you
mean-mean what you say. If
you \\ ant the truth, give it.
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Primary- January 21 -23

TRUSTEE- District VII

Candidates Announced
For AEA State And District Offices

I
\

AEA PRESIDENT
\lrs. ;\L11gan:1 Vines ol lks!>C1mr
1dll asst1me the ,\b\ officl· cf pres
ident at the close ol thl• annual con
ll'ntion, ~ larch 19.

TRUSTEE- District VIII
Dr. l . 8. '\orton. Florem:e ~t.llc
College president, is Llllopposecl a!>
trustee rrom D"trict \ Ill.
I lectecl in \pril of 19;6 to rill the
unexpired tenn of \\'alter Jackson, Dr.
'\ onon succel·ds himi,df for a second
lour year term. I le has held his pres
l'nl po~t sincc 1948 and prior to that
sen cd a term as t\lahama Stare Sup·
enntcndlnt ol I .ducauon.
Dr. '\o,ton rcceiH•d his \.B. Imm
Birmin~ham outhern. the LLD.
from ,\ uburn, ,m<l the I .I I.D. from
Birmingham-Southern

l he [k-ssCllll'r Cit) ¼'hool s~stun\
dm·l·tor of guidance 11,1s unopposc•d
Js prcsid1:ntial candidate. t\ Irs. \'irn:s
is .1 lonm·r prcsidenr < I \L \ Dis1r1• 1
V ,md clw Bcssl'mcr h.lucation \s~o·
cia11on. ~he ha, sencd three terms
as chairman of the t\L,\ Poli<:ics Com
mission and three terms as pr~ident
of t\labam,1 \ Vomcn Oeans and ,\d
n,eri.. She is also a pa,t stat~ six nsor
ol the 1 uturc Teadwrs ,\ ssociation.
. \1 \ Pre,ident I lect

\Ir,. "1tll'l!,llret \ i11e~

\ Irs. \ inCl> has been 111 dose qu:ir·
tt·rs II ith the l'cluca1ional prol'essilJn
most of her life. I kr l'athu. f I. I .
Gilmore. was a long-time principal
of Jefferson County's H uc)to11n J ligh
chool. 11 here her hus hand, Cha rlcs
\ ines is now principal. \nd hn
mother. \ lrs. ~ lae C.ilmorc. is gu1d·
ann' direnor at I lue) tm, n.
I he

prcsidcnt·elen n.x:e11 ed

,\lrs. Janice \\ caH•r. Englbh teach
er at Tuscaloosa Count) ·s Buhl Junior
I ligh. is in-going trustee from her
district.
\ past president of \labama Class·
r,x>m ·1cachers, i\ lrs. Vlc:11·cr has just
completed a term as prc..>sid~ nt of I Us·
caloosa Count) T cat hers ,hsociation.
She is current!) a member ol the'\. l- \
Resoluuons Comminec. A graclu,11e ol
,\ thens College II ith a B. \. dei,:rec.
she rece11e<l the ~I..\. from the Uni
1ersity of r\labama.

Trustee. ,'1r~. }1111ice \\lem·er

\ 'ice l're~ide111. C. 11. (.a, in, tt·ach
l"r in the ( hatom Public schools, is
l'icc president elect for District l. In
the past he: has i.l'fl ed .,s clenll'ntar)
school principal, public school mu5it•
.111d h,1nd director ,m<l as head ol Lil
ingMon State College music depart
men1. ] le reu·i\ eel the B.~. from Li,
ingston State Colk·gc and the i\ I.A
from thl· Uni1ersit) of \h1ham,1. \ft
l'T [our yc,irs \1 ith a music compan~
he has just re-entered the t('aching
proresswn.
District II
Prc,it/e111. J a mt· s I) fhomason.
principal of S1\ cct \ \ atcr I ligh
School. is unopposed as president of
D1strK1 II. I le has sen cd ,ls bmh
,,rcsicbH and \ ice president of rhl'
\ h1rcngo ( ount) f caclll'rs \ssocia
1ion and as a president of the third
district pnncipals assoc1a11un. I l1s c,
pcricncc includes 12 ) L',ns a~ a class
room teacher ancl sen icl' as both a
junior and senior high principal. I k
hal> been a memfx.r of ,rate t:ommit
tees. l lis B.S. dl'gree 11,1s l'Jrnc<l at
I lo1\ard Collt•gt' and the \ I.,\. from
the llnin•rsH)
\l.1bama.

or

Hiss \fern

Ti.~dnle

Mr,. Ld11n
Palmer

\ 'ice Pn:,1de111111/ ( 1111diclute,. \ lrs.
Ldna Lirl Palmer. Dothan: ~ lrs.
(.,lad) s Holing, f ro1
\ ice Pre,ide1II. i\lts. Ldna 1:.arl
Palmer. second grade teaJ11. r ,11 Do
tlwn 's C.,r,111dl'it.•11 School. is ,1 candi
clatt for \ 1cc: 1m·si<lrnt of District I II.
ht has 1augh1 at both dl•ment.in
.. ml _1un1or high schools in ( •>\ ington
Co11m~. She recci, d ,1 B.~. dcwcl'
from I ro) tall Colll'gl'.
I ice President. \ l rs. C,lacl)s Roling,
_j unior high classmom wachl•r in Pike
Counr) for the past 12 yl,ns. is a
cand1datl' lor I ice president in District
Ill. Sh~ teacht•s English ,1n<l l1wra
turc in Banks Junior I ligh. I lcr 13.S.
clc..~rt·t 11 ·1s rcct·i\ ed I rom I rO\ State
Colk-gc.

lwr

. \.8. degree from Birmingham South
crn and her ,\ I. \. from the LI nivl'rsi
t) of 1\ l:1hama. ,\ here she has had
additional ~raduatc stud).

'lrs. ,tnrie Pate

AEA VICE PRESIDENT
\\ arn.:n :\. Richards, Phenix (. II)
assistant superintendent. \1ill he the
\L \'s 196061 ,ice p:cs1dcn1.

\F,\ \ ice Pre.,ide11t Elect
\ \ arre11 Ricl,ard~
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Richards is the out going president
of District I \ ' and prior Lo that he hdd
the district office of dee president. I le
has been both a da~room u~acher ,me!
assistant high school principal in the
Phenix Cit) school S)stem. I !is \.B.
degree is from the llniversit) of (,eorgia and his ~ I. \ from \uburn.

l
\
I rustee, Dr. I . B. 1\ orion

\L \B \\I\ ':>Cl 1001. JOUH'-. \L

G. 1l. Gnd11

Canclidatb, hoth opposed and un
opposed, for district offices arl' a~
lollows:
District I
President. l\ lrs. \larie ;\l. Patt·, su
pervil,Of 111 the Conecuh C o u n t )
schools, is unopposed as president of
District I. She has taught in Conecuh
lor 23 )Cars .ind is present!) sen ing
as prcsiclcnt of tht• count\ teachers
a~sociauon. ~he is .tlso 11cc president of \[. \ District I. Sl1t. attended
I fO) State and ,\.P. I. and rccl'i1ecl
her B.S. and \I.A degrel·s lrom the
Llni1·ersit~ of \lab,1ma.
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\/rs. Clnd), Ho/111i.:

District III

Prcsiclent. \ l,ss \ er.1 l isclak. ol
Oothan is unop1x1scd for thl' prcs1
dcnq of District 11 1. She is Distri">u
til·e I <luca1ion Coordin,ttor at Doth
an I ligh School and has hdd thl·
,amr po~t m 1he past lor Tro, r ligh
School. I fer carl'l'r al,o include~ ex
pcricncc as an clemt. nl,lf) tt·acher
She recein.'d her 13.S. from rl roy State
and tht' \ I. \. from the LI nh er,it) of
\lab,1ma. She ts ,1 ddegate from her
local association to tht. 1960 \L \
\ssemhl) of Dclcg.nes

District IV
J>re~icle11t. i\lrs. Chestu i\ la1t1n,
prmc1pal of Opt.lika's '\onhsidc l lelTil'ntar) ",<.:hool, is prc..stdl'nt den o!
District l \ ', h,11111g held thl' 1 ice pres
1cll•nc) last year. Dur1n,g hl'I 33 ) cars
in the teaching proll'~sion she ha~
~t·n-cd as classruorn tc,1cher, prinupal
and suprrusor. She rt.·rein·d her \.B.
degree from I Iuntingdon C olkgc and
hl·r \1. \ . lrom 1\uburn.
\ ice P ·uidcnt Roh<.rt I \n<ler
son. principal ol \lomgomct) ':, Capi
tol I lch:h1s Junior I ligh, 1s in-going
lit·t• president ol Disuiet I\ . l le for-

1;

Alabama Teachers
Attend Annual
DCT Regional Meet
i
I.

Mrs. Chester
•, 1arti11

Robt. Anderson

mer!) served as iln elementar) prin
cipal and classroom teacher in 1\ lom
gamer) and is the current president
o[ i\ Ion tgomery Teachers 1\~socia tion.
In the pasl he was presidcn t of t\ Ion t
gomery Principals Association. Ile :11
tended I lowarcl College, receiYed hi~
13.S. from Tro) and the \1.S. from
\ubum.

District V

Odell Crady, principal
of Birmingham's Inglenook Element
ary School. is president-elect of Dis
trict V. Ile received his AB. degree
from Howard and :\I.A Crom the
University of \labama. Crad) w,b
named by the <li5trict council to fill
the districL prcsiclrnc) kft vacant :it
the death of \ Terrill Collim.
flreside111.

IlaroldSmith

Chad Hawkins

D istrict V I

Fred L. Daws

District VII

Presitle11t. I larolcl I. mitl1, prin
cipal of Anni~ton·~ Const:mtine Glen
. \ddic Schc,ols, is a candidate for Dis
trict VI presi<len t [or 1960 6 I. I le h,
currentl} president of the \ L \ Di
, isiom of Principals and past presi
dent of Calhoun 1 eachers ,\ssocia
tion. I le recei\'ed thc 13.A. degree from
Jacksom ille State and the i\ I. \. from
Peabody.
Pre~ide111.

T. E. Roberts

Chad 13. l llm kin~. prin

cipal of \ 'alley ! lead T!igh School.
is also a candidate for the Dh,trict \II
presidenC). r Ie received the B.S.
from i\'ewbcrry College, S.C., and
the \1.S. from the UniYersil) of , \la
bama \\ here he has com pletc<l acldiLional graduate work. I le has ser\'cd
as president of associations in \Vilcm,
Cla~· and Ockalb counties.

Presitlent. l. [. Rob('rli,, I lolt I ligh
~c.:hool classroom teacher. is president
elect of District Vil. I le has 1augh1
at \ larion Jnstitutc and held princi
palships in ~u1mcr and Tuscaloosa
counties. I le recei,·ed his B. from
Li, ingslon late and his i\ l.r\. from
the Universil) of \l:ibama where hl'
has done additional graduate \\'Ork.
Vice President. Fred L Daws, prin
Lipal of Alexander Elementary School
in CentrCYilte, is the in-going \'ice
prcsiclem for Oistrkt \'11. Da\\s fonn
crly taught in ,\lississippi pub l ic
~-hoob and ,1 as assistant principal
of ·1 uscaloosa Count) s' Brookwood
J ligh. Ile rccci,ed his B.. lrom ~ !is
sissippi Soutlwrn and his l\ I.A. from
the Uni, crsit, of . \labama.
District VIII
'
Preside11t. \llcn \. I !)all, princi
pal of Cullman l Iigh School, is pres

J\labama classroom teacher~, 28
strong, traveled by chartered bus to
Washington, D. C. for the annual
Southeast Regional Conference of
their department ovember 6-7.
Discussions and talks of guest speak·
ers revolved around the DCT theme
for the year "Time to Teach."
Those attending from ,\ labama
were: Adele T . Ames, l:.vergreen;
Lavenia Baker, Tuscaloosa; l\lary Eli?- APPLES FOR THE TEACHER. fo recognition of the dedicated leadership
abeth Brogden, Binningham; J Jettie {11rnis11ed by teac11ers, McKen:ie Iligh Scl10ol FTA members presented each
Cargo, Russellville; Lily P. Carter, teacher in Butler County with an npple duri1Lg American Ed11catioii lVeek.
Russellville; i\lary ,\nnc Edwards, S1iown are (le(t to right) Dr. C'. P. Nelson, g11est speaker; Mary Ann Lee
Bessemer; Jessi~ J\I. Farrington, Bir
FTA presidenl; lVandn Bennett, FTA secretary, and H. L. Terrell, B11tler
mingham; Martha S. Gaskins, Bir· County s1q,eri111e11dent.
mingham; Mary Gattis, l Iunts,·ille;
Lucille H. Hale, Hueytown: Lucille McKenzie
Fete
Teachers
Hardiman, Birmingham;
i\lcKenzic
I
ligh
School
Future
J. T. ~ylcr, Buller Coun1; reach
Eunice K. Hardin, Cn~tlcbt:rr,;
reachers did a little apple polishing l'L , \ssociation president, prcsi<lcd at
Beatrice C. Hanel!. Tarrant; Louise
1he professional meeting. Spokesmen
1 latch, elma: Ruth 1Iawkins, Elba: during American Education Vlcek.
\s
an
e,'\1Jression
of
appreciation,
Rebecca l\I. Ilope, J\ lontgomery; Poll}
were Dr. C. P. ~clson. ,\Et\ execuKelly, Birmingham; Ola B. Kendrick. l fA members presented teachers \1ith tive secretary, and Auburn Bottom~.
a large red apple at a countywidc administratil'e assbtant of Alabama
Elba; i\laud Knox, Birmingham: Cal
meeting of Butler Count) teachers Teachers Hetirement System. "Our
lie Locke, l\Iontgomery; Annie C.
held at l\ lcKe11Lie I ligh chool :'\o
Mullins, Tuscaloosa; i\ddieleen Pres
Cl,;iJlenge for a Quality Educational
vcmber
JO.
cott, Elba; l\ lary Clifford Ray, Carbon
Program" was the topic of Dr. Tell Jill; Jane Sentell. i\ lontgomer}:
son's
talk and I\ lr. Bottoms anS\\-cred
Since 1933 the enormous lighted
Daisy Styles, Tuscaloosa; Katie Lee tree in New York City's Rockefeller questions concerning teacher retire·
Thompson, Birmingham: Rosa Taylor Center has been considered , \merica\ mcnt.
Walker, Birmingham; and Janice most spectacular nnd hc,rntiful com
P. G. I lardin, J\fcKenzie Iligh prin·
\Veaver, Buhl.
munal tree.
cipal, said the teachers meeting di
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Alabama's Active Retired Teachers
Oriel/ Grad;

,\Iiss Elsie Di/1011

Vice Preside11t. :\liss Elsie Dillon.
principal of Birmingham's Robert C.
Lee Elementary School, is the ne\,
president of District \'. C\ow sen•ing
her third term as president of her lo
cal association, she is also a member
of the ,\[,\ constitution and legislative committees. She receiwd her
B.,\. degree from I foward College and
the l\1.,\ . from the LlniH'rsity of Ala
bama.

JS

\/rs. f

C IJ/

f 01'1 '0Yl1

\'ice Preside111. l\lrs. Lem Lonorn.
supen isor of imtruction, Clchurn
Count), is the in-going vice president
for District \ I. She recei,·ed her
13.S. from ]acksom ille State and her
t\I.S. from· Auburn. In the past she
has taught in the public schools of
Randolph and l.:lmorc counties, sen-ed
as attendance supervisor in Randolph
for eight years.

Alrin Braly
iclent elect of District VJ 11. 11c grad
uated from I loward College with an
t\.13. degree and receil'ed the j\ l.r\.
from the Uni1crsit) of ,\labama. I le
has done funher graduate stud) at
Southern ~ lethodist University. l n
the past be sen•e<l as classroom teach
er for 10 years, junior high principal
for mo years and has held his present
post for Lhe past l 1 ) ears.
( See OITTCERS, page 30'l
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Alabama Retired 1 cacher president
i\ liss Clara Verner, Tuscaloosa, re
ports 101 ARA members ha\'e gi\'en
their ages as between 80 and 90 years
of age. Five have passed their 90th
birthday. They are Mrs. l\lyla Richardson, Altoona: l'vl iss Emma Gretzner,
Mobile; Charles J. Windham, Anda
lusia; \iV. T. Tiller), Vinemont; and
W. L Davis, Rodgersville.
Mrs. J. C. I Jendrick ( Perric Blan·
ton) of Greenville, Ala., is one of the
IOJ. An acti\'e and contributing member of the community, l\Irs. I lendricJ...
is a member of the First .\fethodist
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Church choir and atten<ll> all func•
tions of 1hc Grcemillc \Jusic Club,
1he Woman's Club and Delta Kappa
Gamma, to 11 bich she also belongs.
Residents of the Butler Count)
town arc used to seeing ~ Trs. Ilen
drick out for a daily stroll when Lhe
weather permits or working with flo\1
trs on the grounds of her log cabin
home. The cabin is a source of pride
to Mrs. TTcndrick for she not unly
designed it but helped huild it.
Vlhcn not caught up in some civic
or community acti1 it) or invoh-e<l
\1ith her favorite past-times of sew

Butler

maxed a series of succcssful American
Cducation \\Teck events at his school.
ing, fishing or reading. /\ lrs. I lendrick is likcl) to be found playing
the marimba.
1\fter graduating from J lartscll Col
fege in Hartsell, Ala., l\ lrs. Hendrid..
attended the Birmingham Conserva
tor> and later taught music and ac;i
clemic s u b j e ct s at the Talladega
chool for the Blind. J\ few lessons
on the marimba singled this instrument out as her favorite. he has
since given concerts on it.
i\ I rs. l Jendrick is the wife of' a musician, the mother of two grown chi]
dren and the grandmother of five.
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Committee Presents Constitution Draft
A special committee a ppointed by President Kimbr ough to
underta ke a rewri ting of the AEA constitution and by-laws
pres ents iis re port. The draft will be offered to delegaies
at their February meeting for their approval.

By ~ IISS 1\NNETI.E LOFTIS.

AEA Vice-President

T

l m COi\ If\ 11 n ~EE for Revision

of the Constitution and By-Laws
ol the Alabama Education Association
held its first official meeting in July.
Since that time, the Committee has
worked as individuals, in pairs, and
as a group-studying other state consti
tL:tions, writing, discusssing, re, ising,
editing, and rewriting. Ic is the feeling
of this group, that, among other
things, the following have been accompjjshed:
1. The bull of the Constitution has
been reduced and the wording simplified.

2. lnconsistencics and repetitions,
insofar as possible. ha,·e been removed.

3. Certain vague duties and re
~ponsibilities have been spelled out
and certain rights and pri1 ileges formerly omitted ha, e been guaranteed.
4. \Vherc1 er possible. certain rules
and regulations of a non-controversial
nature ha,•c been pulled and placed
in "Rules of Operation," and the
board of trustees has heen given authority to amend these.
The Committee has worked tirelessly and has made an honest effort
to make the Constitution a simple but
adeqL1ate document. h is the hope
of the group that all local associations
will study it carefully and pass on
suggestions or recommendatiom
through the proper channels. These
,viii be considered prior to the meeting of the Assembly in order that the
"whole" with points of difference
cleared up, might be presented to
that body in Februar}.

-1 he Committee wishes lo expr~~
its sincere appreciation to i\lr. Vincent
Raines who has served as consultant
w the group. \Vithout his able assistance, the job would have been impossible.
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1 he people who served on this
Committee are as follows: l\l rs. f\ lar)
i\ lontgomery, i\ [obile; William Goss,
Troy; V. C. Helms, Opelika; l\1is~
E lsie Dillon, Birmingham; Bob Songer,
Oakman; i\Jrs. Retha Wynot, Gadsden; fdrs. Janke Weaver, Buhl; Carl
Boley, heffield; J.\ )iss Annette Loftis,
clma, Chairman.
By Way of Explanation

The present Constifitlio11 anti ByLaws are written as separate docuuumts a11d hm,e not been ret>ised since
1921. D11ri11g the years following
many m11end111e11ts have been added
and the documents have be co 1n e
wordy and involved. 111 some i11stm1ces, the docitments have been inconsistent in various sections.
The Committee for Revision, a~er
11111c/1 st1tdy and research, decided that
a complete re-writing was in order.
Instead of tu,o documents, it was
agreed that the trend i11 other state
flSSOciatio11s should be followed and
that tlie basic material of rights, responsibilities, n11d guarantees should
be combined iu one doc11111ent to be
adopted, amended, or repealed by the
Assembly of Delegates. All tlie other
111aterial that relates to the {1111ctio11in[!,
of the Association, sometimes in considerable detail, should be placed iu
a set of mies to be called R1tles of
Ot,erntion, the board of trustees having full authority to a111e11d them.
lt is the hope of the Co111111ittee for
Revision that the nett' plan of organization fallowed l1erei n will prove
to be less involved and more frmctional.
CONSTJTUTIO

1

Article I. Name

ection I. The members organized
and acting under this constitution shall
be incorporated as the t\labama Education Association.

Arhc:e II. Objects

Section 1. The objects of this organization shall be 10 elevate the character and advance the interests of the
profession of leaching, to promote the
cause of education in Alabama, and to
protect and promote the welfare of its
members.
Article III. Membership

ection I. For the p urpose of chi~
constitution a "teacher" is defined as
a white person qualified for educational work in Alabama and employed
in a clerical, classroom, supervisory, or
administrative position in a public or
private school or college in Alabama.
Section 2. There shall be four classes of membership in this Association :
active, associate, life, and retired.
Section 3. Any white teacher in
Alabama shall, upon payment of dues,
be eligible for active membership with
full right to vote and hold office.
Section 4. Any white person in Alabama not :i teacher shall, upon pay·
ment of dues, be eligible to associate
membership but shall not be eligible
to vote or h old office.
Section 5. Any white teacher who
has been employed as long as five
years in educational work in Alabama
shall, upon payment of clues, be eligible to life membership with full right
to vote and hold office until time of
retirement.
Section 6. Any retired teacher who
was employed in educational work in
1\ labama and who was a member of
the ,\ labama Education Association at
the Lime of retirement shall, upon payment of dues, be eligible for retired
membership but shall not be eligible
LO vote, hold office or to ser\'e on committees.
Article IV. Organizaiion

ection l. Local Associations.
a. Any group of teachers employed
b) a city, C0llnt)', or state board of
education, or college board of trustees,
may form a local association. Any local association shall, upon payment of
dues, become a unit of the state association, and the district in which it is
located. Only one local association
may be fooncd within any local school
system or college.
b. \Vhen the local association subALABAI\IA SCHOOL JOU R~AL

mits payment of dues for its members.
it shall accompany such payment with
a list of its officers and a copy of its
membership roll.
c. .Any local association may elect
its own officers, hold its own meetings, and adopt its own rules and regu lations, provided that these rules
and regulations arc nol in violation of
this constitution. It is further provided that local officers shall be elected
by the local association by April l.
Section 2. District- Associations.
a. The Association ~hall be divided
into districts as may be detem1ined by
the board of trustees. The objects of
the district association are to give mem
bers opportunity co express opinions
concerning the purposes and goals of
the Association and to implement
them at the district level.
b. Each cUstrict shall elect its own
officers, hold its own meetings, and
adopt its own rules and regulations,
provided that they are not in conrlict
with this constitution.
c. The officers for each district shall
be president, l'ice-presidcnt and a secretary-treasurer. TI1ey shall serve one
)Car.
cl. The president and \'ice-president
shall be nominated and elected by
the membership of the Yarious districts
in the manner provided in the district
constitution. The secretary-treasurer
shall be named by the president.
e. Vacancies occurring in the ofl'ice of district president and vice-pres
ident shall be filled in the following
manner: The member of the board of
trustees representing the district shall
immediately call a meeting of the remaining officers. lt shall be their
duty to select a person for the vacancy.
f. The district presidem shall have
general control and supervision of the
district meeting. I le may be assisted
by the vice-presiden t. The officers
shall perform such duties as may be
provided in the district constitution.
Article V. Offic ers

Section 1. General.
a. Officers. The officers of the Association shall be a president, a viceprcsidcnt, an cxecurivc secretary-treas-
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urer, an assistant ecretary, and a board
of trnstees.
b. Board of Trustees. The board of
trustees shall consist of the president
and the vice-president of the Association and one elected representative
from each of the districts. The executive secretary-treasurer, the immediate past president and the state director of the National Education Association shall serve in an advisory
capacity but without vote.
Section 2. Election and Term .
a. President, vice·presiden t, a n d
members of the board of trustees.
l. The president and vice-president
shall be elected anunally by ballot of
the active members of the Association.
The mem hers of the board of trustees
~haJJ serve for a four-year term and
shall be nominated and elected by ballot of the voting members in each
district.

2. All nominations for president,
vice-president, and members of the
board of trustees shall be made each
year on or before N01·ember 15 by
notification in writing to the executil'e secretar) ·treasurer. Present offi
ccrs shall serve until lhcir successors
arc named.
3. Each nomination must be accompanied b) a written statement by the
nominee giving his const·nt to hecome a candidate.
4. The executive secretary-treasurer
shalJ send official baJlots to the presi·
dent of each local unit on or before
January 15. BalJots for election for
members to the board of trustees shall
be sent only to local units in the dis
trict from which the member is to be
elected.
5. The executi\'C secretary-treasurer
shalJ send an official ballot to mem
bers who are not affiliated with a regularly established local unit bllt who
are in good standing in the Association. These ballots shall be returned
to the executive secretary-treasurer for
delivery to the elections committee.
6. The date and procedure for condueling the election shall be determined by the board of trustees and
sha!J be uniform thIOughout the state.
Such procedL1res shall be mailed to

each local association al least 15 days
before the date set for the election.
7. Qualifications for voting in the
election shall be verified from the list
of voting members furnished the presiden t of the local association by the
executhe secretary-treasurer.
8. T he state elections committee
shall be assembled by the president of
the Association to compile and total
the elections certificates and to certify
to the executive secretary-treasurer the
resuJts of the election. The candidate
who recei,·es a majority of votes cast
for president, vice-president, or member of the board of trustees shall be
declared elected. In the event no cand idatc receives a majorit) of vote~
for the office sought, the elections
committee shall certif) 10 the exec1nive secretary-treasurer the names
of the two nominees recei\'ing the
highest number of votes.
9. Tbe executive secretary-treasurer shall cause the names of the nominees to be placed on an official ballot,
which shall be furnished to local presidents for a run-off election. The same
procedure shall be followed in the runoff election as was followed in the
primary election.
IO. The elections committee ~hall
perfonn such duties and follo11 such
procedure 11~ prescribed b, the hoard
of trustees.
,

b. E.-xecuth•e Secretary-T reas11rer.
I. The executive secretary-treasurer
shall be elected bv the board of trustees for a term a,;d at a salary to be
determined by the board.
c. Assistant Secretary.

I. Thr assistant secretary shall be
elected by the board of trustees upon
recommendation of the executive secretary-treasurer, for a tenn and at a
salary to be determined by the board.

Section 3. Duties of Officers.
a. President. The powers and du
ties of the president shall be:
1. To preside at Lhc meetings of
the Association, Assembly of Delegates, and hoard of trustees.
2. To call meetings of the board of
trustees at his discretion, or upon
request of a majorit) of its members.
3. To appoint, subject to the ap-
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proval of the board of trustees, the
standing committees and commissions
and such special committees as he may
deem beneficial or al> the board may
direct.
4. To serve as an o{ficial representative of the AssociaLion at meet
ings of educational bodies and other
groups.
5. To serve as chaim1an ol' the legislative committee and as ex officio
member of all other committees and
commissions.
6. To perform such other dulie~ and
make such reports as pertain to the
office.
b. Vice-President. The powers and
duties of the vice-president shall be:
I. To serve as a voting member of
the board of trustees.
2. To perform, in the absence oc
disability of the presidem, all the duties of the prcsidei1t. When so acting
he shall exercise the powers and re
sponsibilities of the prel,ident.
3. T o represent the president, at
his request, at meetings and conferences.
c. Executive
ecretary-Treasurer.
The powers and duties of Lhe execu
Live secretary-treasurer shall be:
l. To serve as general manager and
treasurer of the i\ssociation, super
vise the management of Lhe headquarters office, and direcl the activities of
t.he staff, subject to the direction of
the board of trustees.
2. 1 o coordinate the actidlies of
the local and district associations in
carrying out the program of the /\s
sociation.
3. T o assist t..be chairmen of the
committees and commissions in the
performance of their duties.
4. To assist the president in ar
ranging for meetings of the board of
trustees and other conferences or meel ~
ings.
5. To serve as editor of the Ala
bama School Journal and to supervise
and direct other publications author
ized by the board of Lrustces or the
Assembly of Delegates.
6. To be responsible !or the col
lcction of membership dues and the
proper maintenance of membership
records.

7. To deposit, disburse, and account for all monies of the Association as directed by the board of trustees.
8. To furnish :i surety bond in an
amount to be fixed by the board of
trustees, the premium of which shall
be paid by the Association.
9. To recommend to the board of
Lrustces activities and programs which
seem pertinent to the objectives of the
Association.
10. To perform such other duties
as may pertain to the office, or as ma)
be designated by the board of trustees.
d. Assistant Secretary. The powers
and duties of the assistant secretar)
shall be:
l. To act in the absence or disa
bilit:y of the cxccuti,e secretary-treas
urer.
2. fo perform such dulies as are
assigned him by the executive secretary-treasurer, to whom he is responsible.
c. Board of Trustees. The powers
and duties of the board of trustees
shall be:
l. To supervise and control the affairs of the r\ssocialion.
2. To make effecLive the action and
commitments of the Assembly of Delegates.
3. To assist the officers in the per
lonnance of their duties.
-l. To hold as trustees and directon;
all real and personal property of the
Association, with full power to use,
hold, bargain, sell and convey, lease,
mortgage or otherwise deal with im
provements, or dispose of said property for the use and benefit of the
\ssociation.
5. To direct the collection and disbursement of all funds, to approve the
budget, and to cause an auditing of
Lhe accounts of the Association to be
made.
6. To elect an execulive secretaI)
treasurer and other professional staff
of the Association. upon recommendation of the executive secretary-treasurer, fix t.heir compensation, and require such bonding as is deemed necessary.
7. To elect a vice-president in case
of a vacanc) .

8. To cause a record of proceedings
to be kept and a report of its actions
and recommendations to be made Lo
the Assembly of Delegates.
9. To serve as ex officio members
of the Assembly of Delegates.
10. To determine the method of
transacting the business of the Association and the length and term of office of the president and vice-presi·
dent of the Association in time of na
tional crisis.
l l. To approve appointment of per
sonnel to committees and commissions.
12. To approve formation and discontinuance of departments or divisions.
13. To determine dates and procedures for holding elections.
14. To adjust district boundaries
when necessary.
15. To call meetings of the Assem·
bly of Delegates and to give due notice
of such meetings.
16. To authorize pa}ment of expenses of committees and commissions
in pedonna11cc of their duties.
Article VI. Association Staff

Section I. Function. The AssociaLion staff shall be in charge of administrative and executive work of the
Association under direction of the execu Live secretary-treasurer.
Section 2. l\lembership. fbe Asso
ciation staff shall be constituted as
follows:
a. An executive secretary-treasurer
and an assistant secretar).
b. Such other staff members as may
be recommended by the executive secretary-treasurer and approved by the
board of trustees.
Article VII. Meetings

Section l. Regular and special meet·
ings of the Association and of the As
sembly of Delegates shall be held as
determined by the board of trustees,
provided that the .Assembly shall meet
at least once each year.
Article VllI. Assembly of Delegates

Section 1. T he govemmem of the
1\ssocialion shall be controlled by an
Assembly of Delegates which shall set
policies, require reports, and vest authority in the officers and staff. The
Assembly shalJ consist of:
a. Delegates elected from and b)
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members ol the local associalions.
b. ~1embers of the board of trustees, and the president and vice-presidem of the 1\ssociation.
c. The president and vice-president
of each district.
d. The president of each division
of acth·e members in the ,\ssociation.
e, The state prcsidem and the president of each ,\EA district of the division of retired teachers.
Section 2. Each local association
shall be entiLled to one delegate for
the first. 50 paid memberships and to
one additional delegate for each additional 50 paid memberships or major
l'raction thereof, pro\'icled that in the
event the full member~hip of any
local association is less than 50 members, such associaLion shall be entitled
to one delegate.
Section 3. Delegates horn the local
association shall be elected by April 1.
They shall take office immediately
upon election to sen·e a tenn of one
year. The list of delegates shall be
f umished the executive secretary-treasurer within IO days following the
election. The memhcrsbip of the local
association, as reported by December
15 shall be the basis on ,, bich voting
representalion in the Assembly of Ddegates is determined for the next year.
\ny delegates earned because of increase in membership the subsequent
) car may be elected after December
15 to SCI\'e until April 1.
Section 4. \ majorit) of the membership of the Asscmbl) of Delegates
shall be required for the tramaclion of
business al an) annual or called meet
ing of the Assembly.
Section 5. -1 he annu,11 meeting of
the Assembly shall be held as determined by the J\ssembly or by the board
of trustees, as to Lime and place. fhc
\ssembl) may hold other regular
meetings as it may detem1inc. Special
meetings ma) be called b~ the board
of trustees.
Section 6. ~o delegate shall be
entitled to a seal in the ·\ssembly of
Delegates until he shall have present
cd a certificate of election signed by
the president and the '::>Ccretary of his
local associaLion.
cclion 7. F.lecth·e and ex officio
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members shall ha, e equal rights and
prh ileges.
Article IX.

Official Publication

Seclion l. The Alabama School
journal shall be the official publication of the Association and shall be
published w1der plans detennined b)
the board of trustees.
Article X. Dues

Section 1. The annual dues for JC·
Live members in the Association shall
be $4 for members whose salaries are
~999 or less; $5 for members whose
salaries a re bet ween $ l ,000 and $1,
749: $6 for members whose salaries
are between $L,750 and $2,499; and
$7 for members whose salaries arc $2.
500 or abo\'e. , \nnual dues for asso
ciation members shall be $2. Annual
dues for reliJed members shall be $2.
Such dues shall cover the fiscal year
beginning July ] and ending June 30.
\ !embers in good standing are defined
as those "hose dues for the current
year are paid by December 15. Dues
!or a life membership shall be $150.
Section 2. Membership in the Association shall entitle the memher to a
copy of the Alabama School Journal
111 the months which it is published.
Article XI. Committees and
Commissions

Section 1. The president, with the
apprO\·al of the boar<l of trustees, shall
appoint the l'ollo\1 ing standing committees: Public relations, legislation,
professional relations and teacher wel{are, and eleclions.
ection 2. 1 he president, ,, ith the
approval of the board of trustees, shall
appoint commissions as agencies
through which the board and the ,\ssembly of Delegates may direct con
linuing study of problems related to
,\ssociation purposes. The following
commissions shall be appointed: Et.hies, policies, and teacher education and
professionaJ standards.
Section 3. Committees and commissions shall make a report of their
acti\·ities and progress to the Assembh
of Delegates.
Article XII. Divisions

ection l. The board of Lrustees
may at its discretion establish, merge,
or dbcontinue ~ubordinate sections to
be J..no\\ n as di\ isions. Di\'isions shall
be organized around broad interests of

common concern and shall provide a
basis for membcn.hip for each member
of the Association. Each di\ ision shall
elect its own officers and fom1ulate
and carI} out, within limits author·
ized by the board, an action program
for its members.
Section 2. rn)e board of trustees
may appropriate money to assist the
divisions in financing their respective
programs.
Section 3. Each division 5hall file
a written resume of its activities and a
statement of its financial status with
the executive secretary-treasurer by
\pril 1 of each year.
Article XIII. Departments

Section l. The board of trustees
may at its discretion establish, merge,
or discontinue subordinate seclions of
the Association to be known as departments. These deparL1nems, organ
ized around special interests of mem
hers, shall elect their own officers and
establish their own policies, subject
to apprm·al by Lhe board of trustees.
They shalJ prepare a program for their
annual meeling, which shall be scheduled during the annual meeting of the
, \ssocia tion.
Section 2. l he board of trustee~
ma} appropriate money to assist the
departments in financing their respec
Live programs.
Section 3. Each department shall
file a written resume of i~ acti, itjes
and a statement of its financial status
with the executive secretary-treasurer
by ,\pril l of each year.
Ariicle XIV. NEA State Direc1or

Section l. The state director for the
National Education Association shall
be nominated every third year at the
same time and in the same manner
thaL the president of the Association
is nominated. I 1is name shall be
placed in nomination at the Repre·
sentative Assembly of the National
I:ducation Association for clecLion by
the delegation from ,\labama.
Article XV. Amendments

Section J. The Assembl) shall ha, e
the power to adopt, amend, and repeal
this constitution, or any part of it, by
majority vote of delegates present and
voting, pro, ide<l Lhat any proposed
(see page 30)
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Sylavon School
This magazine from

Steps At
Experimental

JusL as ncccssit) 1s the mother
ol invention so is experimentation
ohcn the key LO curriculum impro\·ement. This was the case at Sylacauga's
S} Jarnn Elemental") School.
S, lavon has a \I hole winch hill to
itscfr on the outskirts of tm~ n. The
12 classroom, sLx gra<le school was
constructed in 19-H. Kitchen, lunchroom and assembly room were added
in 1952. The rooms arc large. airy
and bright and the over-all effect is
one of spaciousness. C. L. j\Jartin,
Sylacauga superintendent, ,igrees that
tJ,e space is adequate but dreams of
adding a central librar) and mort• stor
a~c room.
Classes arc small Jt S} larnn. !\one
exceed 25 pupils and there ha~ been
no tum o,·t'r in teaching personnel for
the past live )Cars-a stark tribute to
the exccllem working relations that
exist between superintendent ;\lanin.
principal f\liss Erline Curlee, and the
focult).
i\ 1iss Curlee is an attractiH!, soft
spoken brunette whom ;\ lartin de
scribes as "practical. energetic and ex
pcrimental 11 ith modern ideas based
on the philosoph} of important thing~
first." Under her leadership a supplementai'} program 11'8S den~loped
for grades five and six that is nm1 in
its second year of operation.
lt begim as an effort to prO\ ide
each grade with an opportunity for
public school music in the absence
of a public school music instructor
and it has done that ,mcl more.
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\i\Then the ') lacauga public school
music supervisor left two years ago
she was not replaced. Each school
\\'as called upon to proYide its Oll'n
program of music. Mrs. Glenda Norrell. S) larnn rifth grade teacher, plays
the piano, leads group singing 11cll
and enjoys it. These qualities made
her much sought for assembly programs and other school functions. So
she agreed 10 devote a 30 minute pc
riod each day lo music ins1ruc1ion
for the school if arrangements could
be made LO free h<.'r rrom classroom
duties during that time. 1\rrangement~
were made and grades one through six
now ha,·e ~O min mes a wel-k for singing.
·'It is not as mucb as we would
like," said l\liss Cudee, "but it was
the best we could do under the cir
cum\tances. Classroom teacheh accompany their children to the das~
and learn along with them so they
are able LO continue the work begun
hetll'cen sessions."

In order to f rec ~lrs. Norrell l'or
mu~ic, instruction had to be arranged
fo1 her regular fifth grade clas~ and
this was Jiscusscd at a facult} mecring
attended b) lartin. Wli) not, teachers decided, map out a supplemcntar)
program for both the fifth and sixth
grades for the four periods each week
JlOt devoted to music. r\nd so it crnlv
ed.
Using results of the Stanford
\chie\'ement tests, plus teacher judgment, children in the fifth and sixth
grades were divided into three groups.
Those exceptionally proficient in the
language arts and reading skills \\ere
offered beginning Spanish. A group

the presses of

of self-admiucd weak readers, numbering about J 4 students, were given
instruction to raise their reading level.
The remaining group pur~ued special
intcrcscs in the realm of social and
physical sciences.

OUTLOOK
PUBLISHING COMPANY

SPAL ISi f
J\ lrs. Thelma Green took over the
language clas~cs. She bcJned up on her
college Spanish, prepared mimeographed materials for her student~.
and made the plunge. Jnstcuction was
prirnaril) confined to speaking. Spanish records were used to assure correct
pronunciation, for instrucwr Green
was apprehcnsi,·e that her Spanish
words would take on outhem na\'OL
171e children warmed LO the course
and were the cm y of the school \A hen
they climaxed their first year's study
,, ith a presentation of ''Little Red
Riding 1lood'' and "Goldilocks ::tncl
the Three Bears''-in panish.

REt\D1 'G
U ndcr the instruction of second
grade teacher l\ Irs. Virginia l\Iosleyan expert at dcYeloping reading skills,
the remedial class for slow reader~
ll'aS a marked success. t\~ain using the
Stan ford tests at the close of the first
year, students sho11ed reading progre5s
of from nine months to two years.
TL was explained to ~tudcnts select
ed for the class that che basis of the
com se was improvement not penalty.
\Vork was made as intere~ting as pos·
sible and the students responded with
a will to learn. A graded bur unmarked text several years beloll' their normal reading level was purchased and
used. tud~ of reading ~kills, \'owcls
and phonics accompanied the text.
The tangible progress made encouraged students and many members
of last year's class requested the course
agafo this year.

HUSIC MIIKERS. Mrs. Glenda Norrell, volunteer

11111sic

teacher for S)'lavon School, i~ pictured at the piano wliile studenh
left to right ) llownrd \Vl,ite, S/iaro11 \liche/1 mu/ }0011 Re111/e1
lznr111011i=e.

SPECI,\L l~ I ERES IS
The special interest group, 1111de1
the direction of sixth grade teachers
i\liss ara Upshaw and Cecil \Villiam
on, coH·red a number of topics during
the course ol' the year at the dictates
of class interest. The periods were
frequent!) used as follow up session~
For the televised upper clementar)
science course watched b) the chit
dren O\'er in-school educational 1 \
channels. A discussion of famous
books and emphasis on individual
reading was stressed during ,\mcrican
Book \Veek. Costumes and scenery for
the annual Christmas program were
made b) the class in December and
other portions of tbe year were gi, en
to study of foreign countries, famous
places and people.
Analysis

The S> lavon program 11ould not be
desirable nor adaptable to all school
situations. lt was created by local peo~
ple for the needs of their particul.ir
school. J\nd principal l:.rline Curlee
is the first to admit it has its short
comings.
''The periods flre not long enough w
accomplish as much as we would like.
This means a great deal ol' time is
required in planning materials so that
DECEl\1BER, 1959

work begun 111 class c;1n be continued
outside it b) the children. l he pro
gram crowds other work to ,, small
degree and ncceSl>itates one more re
shuffle of children which always end~
in lost pencil~. misplaced coars and
so forth. It is al50 geared to the skills
of this particular facult). Teacher
turn-over cou ld jeopardize our present sec up."

Quality Printing
is
Good Business

But Syla,un school people bclic,e
accomplishments of the curriculum
cx-pansion experiment ha\'e far out
numbered its failings. It has utilized
existing talents to the best advantage.
proved a ne,, experience for pupils
and had a rejuvenating effect on student and teachers alike. It also substantiates the old saw "nothing , cnLured, nothing gained." ylaYon has
gained.
Since 1892

t\labama was the first state in d1c
Union to declare Christmas a legal
holida), in ]836.
Decorating with garlands and
greenery at Christmas is a carry-mer
from centuries ago ,1 hen our primi
ti\e forefathers hrought in green
branches to ensure the return of vegetation.
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Birmingham Hotels and Motels

Convention Housing

EACHER attending the AEA
convention next l\farch 17-18 in
Birmingham arc to make their requests for hotel rooms direct to the
hotel of their choice.
There will be no central housing
bureau through which reser\'ations
will clear.
If you plan to attend the conven
tion and need hotel reservations,
please follow these instructions:
l. Reservations are to be made direct to the hotel or motel of your
choice.
2. Since there is a scarcit) of single

rooms, please arrange to share a twinbedded room.
3. Reservations for a stay of two
nights will receive priority.
4. f\ deposit of $5 per person must
accompany each application for reservation. Please give the name of the
person who will share the room with
you.
5. This fee will be credited to your
hotel bill. In case the reservation is
cancelled, the fee will be refunded,
p r o v i d e d the cancellation is postmarked by Sunday, March 13.
6. Tf you wish your request for a

room transmitted to the hotel or motel of your second choice, in case the
hotel of your first choice cannot fill
it, the hotels will be glad to be of this
service to you.
The application blank above i~ for
your use. It is not obligatory that you
use this form, but your application
will get better attention if you do.
The hotels and motels are unable to guarantee a room at the
minimum rate but will make
your reservation as nearly in the
price range you designate as is
possible.

Date _____________ _

1 lotel or i\ lotel
Rirminqlrnm, ·\labama
Please maJ..e for me and the person named below a room reservation for the annual AEA Convention
J\larch 17-18, 1960.

DATES: I circle below lhc night for which I wish reservations.
Wednesday, Mard1 I 6

Thursday, i\larch I 7

A.J\1.

A.M.

A.1\1.

p .l\1.

_ _P.M.

p .l\ I.

\.i\ I.

A.i\1.

A.M.

Tll\lE OF ARRIVAL:

Tii\lE OF LE1\VJNG:

i

Friday, March 18

p .l\ 1.
1D

SECO
CHOICE: 1f you cannot fill this reservation, please transmit thi~ request ro the hotel of
my second choice. It is
DEPOSIT: l enclose a deposit of $5.00 per person (money order or check) as deposit on these ac
commodations. l understand that this deposit \\'ill he refunded to me upon written notice of cancellation
postmarked March 8.
1ame

Address
ingle
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D

D ouble Bed

D

Twin Beds

D

Triple ( 3 Single Beds)

D
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The following hotels are members
of the Birminglrnm Chmuher of Commerce:
Pick-Bankhead Hotel, 2300 Fifth
Avenue, North, Gene \Vhite, Manager. 350 rooms ( All .i\ir Conditioned)
ingle, $5.00-$8.50; Double, $7.50$11.00; Twin, $10.00-$13.00; Suites,
$10.00-$ 16.75; Living Room-Bedroom
Suite $17.50 up, 3 LO Room $-LOO per
person & Up. 1 0 charge for children
lO 12 years.

Di11kler-T11twiler l lotel, 2005 fifth
./\venue, North, I ra 1\1. Patton, l\lanager & Vice President. 400 Rooms.
Single, $6.50-$9.50; Double, $8.50$11.50; Twin, $11.50-$17.00; 3 to
Room, $3.50-$4.50; 4 to Room, $3.00$4.00; uites. $30.00.
Empire Hotel, 2130 Founh Avenue
I orth, Rolph Blach, Manager. JOO
Rooms.
Single, $2.75-$6.00; Double, ~4.00
$9.00; Twin, $6.00-$10.00: 3 to Room,
$1.50 each additional person.
Thomas Jefferson, 1631 econ <l
/\venue, Korth, Nat D . l lurdle, Manager. 300 Rooms.
Single, $5.00-$12.00, Double, $7.00
$15.00; Twin, $8.50-$15.00: Roll-away
bed $2.00 each; Suites, $18.00 up.
Molton Hotel, 507 North 20th
Street, William P. \Vright, l\ lannger.
200 Rooms.
ingle $5.00-$7.00; Double, $6.50
$8.00; Twin, $8.00-$9.00; Suile (3
Rooms) $25.00-$30.00; 3 to Room,
$2.75 per person; 4 to Room, $2.50 per
person.
Redmon/ 1lotel, 2101 Fiflh 1hcnue, North, S. A. Vasey, Manager.
200 Rooms.
Single, $4.50-$7.50; Double $7.00
$10.00; Twin, $7.50-$11.00; 3 to
Room, $2.50 each additional person;
4 to Room, $2. 50 each additional person.

All hotels are either completely airconditioned or ha\·e air-conditioned
rooms available.
DECEMBER, l 959

Each hotel has a limited number of
minimum rate rooms, and accordingly
cannot guarantee to always furnish a
minimum-rate room during any convention.

The following motels nre members
of t11e Bir111i11ghnm Clininber of Com
merce:
A11cl1or ,\1otel, 412] fhird Avenue,
South, I Iighway 78-2½ mi. East-Air
Conditioned & TV. Mrs. II. I I.
Daugherty, l\lnnager. 24 Units.
Single, $6.00; Double $8.00; Twin,
$9.00; 2 Double Beds $11.00; Suite,
$15.00.

Birmingliam Motor Court, 1625 3rd
Avenue, West, i\ lrs. C. L. Self, l\lan
ager, Iligh\\'ay l I. 13 Units.
Single $5.00-$6.00; Double $7.00•
$8.00; Twin, $8.00-$10.00; 3 People,
$9.00-$J0.00; 4 People, $10.00-$12.00;
Suites, $14.00 up.
Buchman ,'d olor Lodge, Box 202,
ultondale, IIighwny U.S. 3 I, Mrs.
John Buchmann, i\ fanager. 10 Units.

r

Single, $4.50, with TV $5.00; Double. $6.00; Twin, $7.00; Family Room:
2 Beds, TV. $9.00; F.ima Roll-away,
$1.00.
City Cenler iHotel, 424 f\orth 23rd
Street, llighway-1 block off U.S. 31,
3 blocks off U. . 11. 28 Units.
Single, $5.00 $6.00; Double $7.00
$9.00; T,\ in, $8.00-$9.00; Suite,
$ 11.00-$13.00.

Keystone l\lotel Court, Box 126,
Fultondale, Highway U.S. 31, S. R.
Long, l\1anager. 8 Units.
Single, $4.12; Double, $5.15; Twin,
$6.18; 2 Rooms - 3 double beds,
$10.30; 1 Room- 2 double beds: 2 or
3 people $7.21, 4 people $8.24.

Motel Birmingham, 7905 Crestwood
Blvd., Birmingham IO. Highway U.S.
78 East, Mrs. C. T. Belle. l\ Tanager.
Private Patio, Gardens & Conference
Rooms, S,, imming Pool, Playground
& Library. Ho,, ard Johnson adjoins.
70 Units.

Single, $5.00-$8.00; Double, $7.00$12.00; 3 to Room, $8.00-$JO.OO; 4 to
Room, $ 10.00-$ 11.00; Suite, $14.00
up.
Iloliday ln11, 4301 Bessemer Super
I Jighway, Box 188, Bessemer, Alo.,
I lighway U.S. I J, outh, Mr. Louis
Wood, Manager. Swimming Pool. 110
Units.
Single, $6.00 $12.00; Double, $9.00
$15.00; Twin, $ 11.00-$14.00; Suite2 rooms, $16.00-$25.00; 3 rooms,
$36.00.
Motel Paradise, 1024 North 26th
Street, I liglma) U.S. 31 1.E., Mr.
T. R. t\ lcPherson, ;\tanager. 27 Units.
Single, $5.00 $6.00; Double, $7.00$8.00; Twin, $8.00 up.
Rauch House Motel, 2125 Seventh
,\venue, South, I lighwa) LI .. 31 &
U.S. 280 ( old 91 ) . 7 Blocks from
downtown. i\l r. C. \V. Stapleton,
l\lanager.
Single, $6.50-$8.00; Double, $8.00;
T,,in, $8.50; Three People, $9.00:
Four People, $10.00.
Roebm;k Motel lo. l, 9229 Founh
Avenue, outh, llighway U.S. l l.
l\1rs. W. K. Thompson, i\lanagcr. 28
Units.
Single, $3.00 up: Double, $5.00 up;
Twin, $6.00 up.
Roebuck Motel l\10. 2, 5921 Fir~t
/\venue, North.
ingle, $5.00 up; Double, $6.00 up;
Twins, $7.00 up; 3 People, $8.00 up;
4 People, $9.00 up; Suite, $12.00 up.
St. Francis Hotel Courts, 1930 29th
, \ venue, South, llighway U. . 31
SouLh, 1 [r. S. Earl Brown, l\ lanager.
70 Units.
Single, $5.50 up; Double, $7.00 up;
f win, $8.00 up; Suite, $13.00 up.
78 Motel Bir111inglin111, 1044 Forrestdale Blvd., l lighway 78, West, 6½
l'vl i. from downtown. l\ Jrs. Gilbert
Vines, 11anagcr.
Single-I person, $4.00 & $5.00;
Double-2 persons, $5.00 & $6.00;
Double-2 to 4 persons, $8.00; l Double, 1 Single, $6.00 & $7.00; Suite,
$12.00 up.
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lra,mock ,11otor Lodge, 8420 First

Join an American groiip to see

Russia by
motorcoach
Be among a select Jew ro rake
this 17 day, history-malcing trip.
Travel through the countrysid., r.,~~
,rll..,M\,,
. t:l';;i?
and cities of Russia in a
deluxe Scandinavian
motorcoach. Only $495, all
inclusive from Helsinki or
Warsaw. Weekly, May
through October, 1960.
Maupintour offers 5 other snnuucr tour
plans from 29 days to 72 day,- lhroucrh
0
E_uro~e and Rus~ia, so~e including Sca ndma,ia, 01hers 111clud111g UulJ.(ario. Roumania, Yugoslavia, Dalmn1ian coastal
cruise, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Pa~sion
Play, Bavaria, Austrian Alp,.
. Each tour co~ducted. Exten,ive ~ightseemg plus free ume. Ask your travel agent
for details or write Melva A. Oldham.
~laupintour, 1603 SLxteenth "'-. / /
treet, N.W., Washington, 0.C./'/'-

Maupintour

Perfect
for classes
Th rough sound and
color photograph>-, thi~
16mm rilm tells how science
teams with nature to
produce today's version of
the fiber which has served
man 5,000 years.
No brands or commercial
tic-ins. Junior hio-h
and high school level.
Length, 28 minutes.
Holds :\frritorious Award
from Scholastic T cachc,.
F01· frc-1• '":\n .. .
Write:

NATIONAL CO TTON COUNCIL
Box 9905, M emphis 12, Tenn.
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Avenue, Nonh, High·way U.S. 11
Nortl,, ~ [r. & f\. frs. I I. N. Stephens,
f\. lanagers. 30 U nits.
Single, $6. l 8-$8.24; Twin, $8.00$ JO.OO; Suite, $15.45.
S011tl111Ji11d Motel, P. 0. Box 6716.
frondale, I lighwa) 78 East. i\lr. R. L.
Beck, i\ lanager. 23 Units.
ingle, $3.50 up; Double, $5.00 upi
T\\in, $6.00 up: uite, $8.00 up. 3
people $7.00, 4 people $8.00. TV to
Rent.

Look, Hear Now
by

DORO l I IE1\ PELU:: I I Co11s11lt1111t
/\udio-\fislf(r/ Depart111e11t
I opeka, Kn11sn~, Public chooh
n1ree highly apt motion pictures
un consen·ation practices for younger
children; several films on the idea~
of conservation of ways of living in
the hi~ area of internationa l prob
lcms: an excellent modern foreign
language film; and a dclight[u l
Christmas film ::ire the ,·en nc,, re
leases here described.
,
"Our Part in Conscr\'alion" ( IO
min. i.\ lcGraw"Hill Films, 330 \V. 42
t., New Yorl.. 36) is actuall) the
children's part. Penn), aged nine.
says "It's not wasting things," ::ind
Jim, aged 12, s::iys '1t's \',;se u~c of
things." They obser\'e, listen, experi
mcnt. and practice consen ation h)
closing a dripping faucet, controlling
their bonfire, picking up litter, taking no more food than they will eat.
using fully their school materials.
Their father ex_l)lains the origin and
function of layers of rock and soil
e,1>0sed at the site of their new
home. In class at school they make
an erosion control experiment. Then,
in the country on a car ride, they
note the related good or poor pracLices of adults: terracing, use of grazing land, how soil is kept fertile,
water i.tored in ponds, prevention of
stream pollution. Rich in meaning
for children because Lhey sec in this
film their own important share in
the total conservation effon- a per·
sonal, famil) and community re·
sponsibility.

·',\ Community Keeps House" ( I I
min. Film Associates, 11014 Santa
~ Ionica Blvd., Los Angeles 25) follows the shared conservation idea, a~
a city provides health and happines~
for its people. \Ve see the city's trash
pick"up, sanitation inspection depart·
ment, and park and street deaning
crews, all at \\'Ork. At school. \\e see
each child's own responsibility helping keep the yard and playfield safe
and free of trash, cooperating with
the workers \\ ho wash the windows
and clean the rooms and halls, middle grades' active youngsters taking
Jldt'I.

"SpaJ1i~h: lntrodudng the Language'' ( 12 min. Coronet Film:,.
Coronet Bldg., Chicago 1) Follows
accepted teaching procedure: hear it,
say il, then see it. For beginning
classes, junior high and up, the "na
tive'' professor teaches a song, a pro·
verb, and begins a lesson in word
endings- assigning your class a suggestion lo follow. The first half of
the film shows a situation to make
a second language important, and
notes similarities in Spanish and
English words. The film's visual and
auditory fusion applies effective
teaching methods, creates interest in
the stud} of Spanish, and presents
suggestions to vary class sessions.
''Germany: reudaJ tates LO Uni·
fication" (14 min. Coronet) re,eals
some of the forces which shape history, from the example of the disunity of 800 to the strength of l 87 I
of the Gem1an Empire. E\'ents from
now back to before ·world vVar I
are not included since this film deals
with the dynamics of another period.
This interpretation considers the use
of power, forced and then professional military service; the power of
a sLrong leader and the growlh of
paternalism: powers by parley and
group action: diplomatic manem·cr;
cohesive factors of the warring enemy
and of victory. i\ laps, symbols, with
re-photographed illustrations, statues,
or portraits, and enacted scenes, vis
ualizc well this necessarily simplified
accounting of events.
"China Under Communism" ( 22
min. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.
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1150 Wilmette t., Wilmette, Ill.) b
the uncensored color motion picwre
made in 1958 by John trohm, the
first American correspondent in Red
China. He had first ,·isited Ch.ina in
1937, and nO\\ 21 >ears later, sets
the changes against the pattern of the
past he had observed. His film reveals
all phases of Chinese life todav, for
Strohm traveled 7,500 miles, photo·
graphing ll'ithout restriction. The film
is exciting and astonishing to persons
who recall traditional China, revealing as it does unprecedented change.
social, economic, and personal. What
does it mean for these people, and
the rest of the world, that China
ha~ a uni[}ing purpose? Tbat il
makes its own hem') machinery autom obiles even, beginning indus·
trial e:,.:pansion? That it must deal
½ith such problems as feeding and
governing and indoctrinating its mil·
lions? Glimpses of current conditions
in the film give rise to such ques·
Lions, suggest ~ome means of under·
standing.
"] lawaii - the Fiftieth tate" ( 17
min. Encyclopaedia Britannica Films)
from its origin by volcanic act.ion LO
it5 pre~ent ~Latus o[ statehood and
rich]) endowed vacaiionland this
archipelago is pictured as the cross·
roads of the Pacific. From where did
its first people come and what re·
mains today of their culture, who.
from the resl of the world, came to
change their ways, what are the in·
fluences of the land on the people
and their products, why has this
land finally and just now become a
"state," and \\ hat urgent social and
economic problems exist? ll pper
elementary and older students find
1hese questions considered and made
important. This recently-filmed surve)', as attracti,·e as a winter-bound
commuter's golden dream of l Iawaii,
is deeply revealing and well-organized, and absolutely up-to-date.
"Christmas in Denmark'' (7 min.
color only, i\rthur Barr Productions,
1265 Bresee Ave., Pasadena) sparkles.
with the true Christmas spirit. The
Larseos, a Danish farm family, have
a ''home-made'' celebration, the worn
en and children making ( and sampl·
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ing) cookies and marzipan candies,
and raLher bringing a tree from the
woods. 1 he children hide special
treats outside for the animals and
b.irds, and on Christmas eve put a
rice pudding in the attic for the
Christmas Elf, Julenisscn. After the
holiday dinner comes the surprise o{
the tree, gay witl1 coJOied paper rings

and tiny Danish flags. Ever)one sings
:111d dances around it.
"The LiLtlest , \11gel" ( 14 min.
Coronet) nut ne,, but a favorite film,
will give this yeac added enjoyment
,, ith the reprinting of Lhe story, not
e, er yet printed in book form, in
December's Coronet ~ lagazine.
So, a happy Christmas to us aH!
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Th ese designs were all "painted" on with sugar i cing.
P ainting with icing and on real cookies! !
H ere's proj ect so novel and timely,
you'll find class delighted and
exc ited over it. Can be eaten after
::
'
:holiday cantata or taken home.
All love these

\'!
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t hristmas cookies
You don't even have to bake th e
cookies if you don't want to;
use " store-bought" ones. For decorating
all you need is icing (white, tint ed,
chocolate); a few small candies;
and, for Santa's bea rd
use a little
shredded coconut.

' .:"j -

(?
~
( ,

DECORATING COOKIES,',

Ideasfordesigns shown above
Buy or bake 48 plain cookies.
t -Mix pasty icing with 6
cups sifted powdered sugar,
8 to 9 Tbs. hot water. Divide
into 6 parts. Leave one white.
Mix one with 1 sq. bitter
chocolate, melted. With food
coloring, tint rest red, pink,
green. 2-Coat top of cookies white, pink, chocolate.
3 -Wben dry, with small
stiff brush, paint on icing
designs. Shape with tooth
pick. Finish off with candies.
Coconut is for Santa-beard.

What with winding up
school for the holidays and
all the busy days
of Christmas vacation , rem ember.
th e lively flavor and smooth chewing
of Wrigley's f@tNM► Gum help give
you a little lift. Aids digestion, too.
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Teacher Standards
For Good Town
Do teachers like to teach in your
town's schools? If they do, here's \\h):
• They're treated as "professionals''
by you and the other parems and citizens. They're accorded the same
respect and status given doctors, la\,
yers, other professionals ,, ho have
developed a specialized body of kno,,
ledge.
• They spend most of their time
teaching-instead of heing burdened
with lunch chores, clerical "paper
work," playground duties, even janitorial service.
• They're regarded, not as slaves,
subject to the community's e,•ery
\\him, but as working partners in
civic improvement project~, valued for
the special contriburions they can
make.
• Their top "boss"- the school
superintendent-has the time and
talent to gi\'e them real leadership in
t.heir everyday work in the classroom.
• Their salaries and fringe benefits are high enough to free them from
nagging economic worries.
Se,en thousand classroom teachers
in all parts of the country said recently in a poll that teachers must
enjoy this kind of classroom and com
munity climate if they arc Lo do a
good job of educating your children.

Education for Entertainment

Dr. Charles Bish, director of the
Talented SrudenL Project of the a
tional Education Association, visited
a town not long ago where he found
the school program practically focused
on the ·welfare and succes~ or the foot
ball team.
"I looked around and wondered
v:hat's wrong with this school," he
recalled in a recent issue of 'ews
weel~. "And then I did a bit of research about the communit~.

'They didn't asl their youngsters to
learn trigonometry and algebra. The)
asked that the}' put on a good sho\,
every weekend and win their games...
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THE CASE OF THE
HIDDEN COSTS
J lidden costs for pupils in Dade
Count), Florida, high schools have
parents digging into their pockets ror
from $25 to $130 a year. These extras
do not inclL1dc school lunches or
transportation. The) do include clues.
assessments, subscriptions, tickets, con
tributions, pins, rings, pompoms, identification cards, notebooks, typing paper, rubber bands, fees to cover the
co~t of towels, laundry and soap, and
countless other items.
Set fees- sums charged Lo buy ma
tcrials essential for certain classesaccount for only a small part of high
school expenses. Yet, oddly enough.
they are the bidden costs that usuall)
draw the most complaints from par
cnts.

I lidden school costs "' ere criticized
in a report published recently by the
Continuing Education Council of
Florida. It said Lhat, because of the
costs of certain activities, "many children cannot take adrnntage of the
opportunities offered."

Course 502:
uThinning the Gravy"
The young executives in gray
flannel suits graduating from tl1e nation's business colleges are getting too
much business and not enough liberal
education. Also, academic standard~
in the business colleges are so low
that the, have become a haven for
the infe;ior student who chinks busi
ness studies are easy and "practical."
Two recent studies by Ford and
Carnegie foundations said the present
L) pe of white-collar vocational training leads to over-specialization. Some
business colleges offer such courses
as "hotel front office procedures,"
"principles of baking: bread and rolls,"
l)ping and bookkeeping. fhesc ~hould
be left, Lhe studies suggest. to proprietary business schools, to evening
s<.hools and junior colleges, and com
pany training programs.

( COi\lSTITUTlON. from page 23)
change be submitted to the executive
secretary-treasurer at least 60 days before the meeting of the J\ssembly of
Delegates. The proposed change shall
be published in the issue of the Alabama School Jo11nial following its re·
ceipt.

I,, advance of the Assembly, dele gates will be provided with copies of
the prese/11 co11stit111.ion as well as tlie
proposed Rules of Operat-ion, which
inc/11d,e mies for election procedure,
for recognitio,i as a depart 111e11t, for
ter111inatio11 of 111e111bership, aml other
II1r1tters.

( OFFICERS, from page 18)
Due to a bobble in mail deliverv
l\lr. l lyatt's picture does not appea·r
in this issue. It will be run in January.
Vice PresidencJ. Alvin Braly, instruclor and Visual Education Director at Gilbert School, florcnce, is the
in-going vice president of District
VIII. IIe received his B.S. from Florence State College and t.he I\ LA. from
Peabody.
Christmas cards, which are now
sent out in millions every year, are
little more than a century old. Their
immediate predecessors were the
Christmas pieces which schoolboys
produced at the end of tl1e winter
term. These were decorated sheets of
paper on \\hich students wrote greet
ings to their parents As proof of their
prog-ress in handwriting.
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Primarily It S Christmas
It is December.
Cloakrooms and lockers of the first,
second and third grades bulge with
coats and scarfs, caps and sweaters
and on many days galoshes and yellow slicker~. The air within the classroom hangs heavy with the seem of
glue, pine, peanut butter, apples and
clamp socks.
Sunlight streams through window
panes adorned with green crayoned
wreathes, construction paper angeh
and fat red Santa Clauses complete
with cotton beards ... windows fresh ly scrapped of turkeys and Pilgrims.
rhe room is an ant-hiJI of activity.
Children at scattered tables attack
hand work with an intensit} rivaled
only by atomic physicists. Voices rise
and fall. Scissors make clinking noise~
on the table tops and an occasional
color rolls along the surface and
plunks to tbe floor. The)' are making
paper chains. Yards and yards of liberally glued paper chains that will
leave a wake of mucilage felt on door
knobs and deesk for weeks to come.
But what lovely tree decorations
they'll make.
Tomorrow "~ Jerry Christmas"

1, ill

be laboriously printed on red paper
a hundred times over until one perfect specimen is proudl)· borne home
in card form for parents. But this is
just an appetizer. The real surprise
is a present. And the givers must be
psychic for wonder of wonders each
DECEf\1BER, 1959

will be just what mother has wanted
and needed. The waste basket 0\ er•
flows with remnants of their handicraft. Scraps of felt left from the bookmarks, paint dripped pieces of paper
from brushes that transformed ordinary tin cans into flower pots, toothbrush holds, ash trays and nice containers for "putting stuff in." \Vhipslitched paper plates by metamorphosis
become plaques and hot pad holders.
A nativity scene is bought or tnadc
or borrowed. i\limeographed sheets of
carols, dog-eared from handling, arc
distributed and collected at least once
each day in preparation for the angelic
choir's performance in assembly.
kepticism rears its head and in certain corners hotly contested discussions
are held concerning Santa Claus.
Names are drawn for t.he Christmas
tree and the room is alive with whispers as neighbor secretively confide:.
tO neighbor.
And then comes the big da}, Gift5
are given-with infoonation concern
ing their costs- and desk tops are lit
tercel with ribbons and paper, whistles,
books, paper dolls. pencil boxes, and
candy. Teacher is deluged with handlcrehicfs, bath powder. stationery.
bath powder, per[ume, bath powder
and numerous queries of '\1 hich-onc
of-your-presents-do->uu-1ike-bcst?"
And then school is dismissed until
after the holidays. Bul primaril).
fundamentally and elemental)
Christmas has arrived.

strives to keep the s1Udent interest
whetted by using a diversity of teach
ing aids. Colorful travel posters, maps,
prints of famous old masters and pho
tographs line the walls of his college
classroom. Utilizing projector and
screen, students are shown color slid~
of foreign landscapes, historical land
marks and paintings. Foreign lan&'I·
age records are used liberaJly in t.hc
classroom and students of German cut
their vocabulary teeth on the life o(
Thomas ~ lann rather than Goldilocks
and the Three Bears.
''It is absolutely necessary to appeal
lo students at their age level,'' Dr.
! latch said. And be is a:, adamant in
applying this rule to the Jacksonville
Plan as to his college classes. A wide
selection of native origin \ isual aids
are used as spring-boards for learning
in the elementary grades: A scale
model French farm-complete with
house, figurines and animals, puppets,
stuffed toy animals, large colorful
pictures, native costumes and coins.
Rumor that pupil interest is waning
sends Dr. I latch scurrying to the
school with the speed of one intent
on scotching an international incident.
t\ hurried consultation with the language instructor follows and something
new and attention gaining is produced
from their Pandora Box of ideas. It
may be a game, picture, story, record
or toy. o far it has always worked.
The no-pressure approach is paying
off. Pupil and parent opinion is
strongly in favor of the Jacksonville
Plan and learning is proceeding as
hoped for. Only time will tell if the
experiment wt!l accomplish what its
fond founders propose.

ln France young children put their
sabots on the hearth for the Christ
Child to fill but adults normally exchange gifts at New Year. In Holland
most families have a Christmas tree
at the usual time, but only fruit and
sweets are hung among its candles and
decorations; the real presents arc distributed three weeks earlier on St.
I\Ticholas' Eve.
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From a series of flyers prep ared by .the NEA
Division of Legisla.tion and Federal Relations

CUMULATIVE RECORD CARDS

EDUCATION
IS A
STA TE

..

L_______

ii :J •1#I ;l;:1 A

RESPONSIBILITY

''ll will not be enough to meet the
problem grudging!) or with a little
more mone). The nation's need for
good education is immediate; and good
education is expensive. That is a fact
\\ hich the American people ha\ e nc\'er
been quite prepared LO face. ,\t stake
is nothing less than our national great·
ness and our aspirations for the dignit)
of the .individual. If the public is not
prepared for this, then responsible educators, business leaders, political lead
ers, unions and civic organization~
must join in a national campai~n to
prepare them.
"Linder the circumstances, it is important for those who arc apprehensive
about the gro" th of federal support ol
education 10 examine the direction
which it takes. There is no chance
that we can turn back the dock and
eliminate federal support of education.
There is a chance that far sighted men
mav innuence the dfrecrion of federal
supporL or the kinds of federal sup
port."
-Two cxcerpb from r he Pur~uit of
£-ycellence, the Rocke/eller He port 011
Education ( Ooubleda), 1958) pp.33,

35.
[ Icre is a problem and a suggested
answer:

• In 19-18 we spenl approximately
$5 11illio11 for American public cle
mentary and secondary schools.
• In 1958 these same costs, rhanh
lo rising birthrates and higher cost ol
Ji\·ing, came to $1-t.5 bi1/ion.
• ln 1968, according Lo estimates
of the NE,\ Research Di,ision, these
costs probabl> will rise to $30 billio11
at present rates of growth and expansion.
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\ Vitncsscs have told Congress that
:.tate and local taxes cannot support
this trend and that the time has come
for the federal government to assume
its share of the burden. The Metcalf
bill, I JR 22, ,.,ould help; it has been
approved by the I louse Commit tee on
Education and Labor and is a\\ aiting
action b) the I louse Rules Committee.
You, and thousands of others like
you, can pf) it loose and provide fed
eral financial support for our schook
raxes, belie, C it or nOl, ,lle a gom.
thing. Taxes are the money we pay
to purchase man> services \\ hid1 we
can afforcl as a group but \\ hich we
\IOuld ha\'e to do \\ithout on our mm.
Can you afford a prinite policeman?
Would you build and maintain your
0\\n higlrn·a)? Install your own weather bureau? Teach your 0,111 child
rcn?
Our schools arc an outstanding ex
ample of the common benefits we get
from our taxes. All of us pay for a
common sen ice to educate our d1ildren, t0 broaden ourseh·cs, to insure
the strength of our nation, and to
maintain our economy. Schools arc
expanding their curricula to keep up
with the growth in kno\\ ledge; schools
must grow to tale care of our tremendous birth rate; schools have to meet
the rising cost of living. And taxc:.
make schools possible.
All of us now pa) local. state, and
federal taxes. But our schools arc
feeling the financial pinch because
thev have lo rel) on sta te and local
wx;s. Don't you tl1ink the time has
come for the federal government, the
largest and most cffccti1e rollector of

taxes, to assume its responsibility for
the financial stuppon of education?

All of us really ought to be con·
cerned with education in all of these
United tatc:.. Just as good highway:.
are desirable, in our hometown as well
as 300 or 3.000 miles awa}', so good
schools are important to all of us.
The President of the National Iduc.ition t\ssociation, Dr. ,valter W.
blielman, ha<l this 10 say: 'There b
just ns much interstate commerce in
ignorance as there is in anything else...
[ le wns thinking about the 32 million
\mericans who move each year.
The youngster ,vho gets a poor,
penny-pinching education in one state
may well suffer as a poorly educated
adult in another state. I lis neighbors
,... ill suffer too. One out of every five
,\mericans packs up and moves each
year- and m,1ny of them mm·c into
and out of your state.
That's what 1 E.t\ means when it
:.ays 1hat education is a national responsibiltt) and that the federal go\'
emment mu5L assume a larger share
of school costs to iron out the inequalities in educational opportunity.
Late and local taxes are not enough
even 110\\. 1\ s the post-war bab) crop
reaches school age, there \\'iU be even
greater need for the federal government to assume its responsibility.
I lave you told your Congressman
about your own local problems, that
)OU want him Lo back pending legislation to pro,ide federal financial support, \I ithout federal control? The
best bill now pending is I IR 22, says
NE/\, introduced by Rep. Lee 1\Ictcalf ( D-l\1ont.) .md approved in somewhat modified fom1 by the 1 louse
Education and Labor Committees.

1 he most disastrous attitude the
1\merican public can tale is to assume
that we can continue to support this
tremendously expensive enterprise
without substantial a~~i~tance from
the federal government.
\Lt\B.\?\I \ SCHOOL JOUR AL

Form

Number

Weight

2

Cardboard
Cardboard
Cardboard

6

10

1939 Elementary Pupil Cumula tive Record Card
1950 Elementary Pupil Cumulative Record Card
1939 High-School Cumulative Record a nd Transfer Blank

P~ices for Cardboard Edition. Forms 2, 6, 10. Postage Prepaid

Price
2¼ ¢ each
2¢ each
l ¼¢ each

Quantity
l - 499
500 - 999
1000 or more
1

7
9

1939 Elementary Pupil Cumulative Record Card
1950 Elementary Pupil Cumulative Record Cord
1939 High-School Cumu lative Record and Transfer Blank

Paper
Paper
Paper

Prices for Paper Edition. Forms 1, 7, 9. Postage Prepaid
Price
2¢ each
1¾¢ each
1¢ each

Quantity
1 - 499
500 - 999
1000 or more

REPORT CA RDS
4

5

Cardboard
Cardboard

Pupil Report Cord (Grades 1 th rough 6)
Pupil Report Card (Grades 7 through 12)
Prices for Forms 4 and 5. Postage Prepaid
Price
2¢ each
l ¾¢ each
1 ¼¢ each

Quantity
l - 99
100 - 499
500 or more

ALABAMA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
422 Dexter A venue
Montgomery 4 , Alabama

Annual

Ladies' Night
Program Presented By
Students Of International House,
Jacksonville State College
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE :,STUDENTS-Students from Jacksonville State College's Interna•
tional House (Jacksonville, Ala.) are shown above in front of a quarter-scale model of the giant
Saturn space booster at Redsto e Arsenal, headquarters of the Army Ordnance Missile Command.
The students, fro.rr. several fore gn nations, were guests of AOMC Friday for a tour of the Armr
Ballistic Missile Agency. ABMA, an element of the Command, is developing the Saturn for heavy
space application.

Lorenz

Restaurant
Cullman, Alabama

December 4, 1959

6:30 P.M.

Program
The lnt.ernationaJ House Students of
Ja-0ksonville St.ate College

Student officers: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Frank Sprayberry of Trion, Georgia, and Rosallo Wences of
Ometepec, Mexico, Co-chairmen of programs; Carmen Rubio
of Central Espana, Cuba, Secretary-Treasurer; Wanda Gilliland
of Gallant, Alabama, Editor of International Voice; and Blanca
Nieve Terklel of Montevideo, Uruguay, Pianist; and Norman
Alexander of Gadsden, Alabama, Chairman of Social Comm1ttee.

Europe:

Belgium - Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and Jean-Bernard Gen.icot, of Uccle; France - Antoine Spacagna, of Saverne; MarieClaire Charton, of Marseille; and Denise Aurousseau, of Paris;
Germany - Uta Fritzsche (Rotary's District 686 scholarshlp
student), of Aachen, and Peter Seyfang, of Stuttgart; and
Turkey - Filiz Balkir, of I.stanbul.

Asia:
Hoosh!dar Bad.ipour, of Shemiran, Iran; P. Sundar Lal Ponniah,
of NagercoiJ, India; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul, Korea; and
Tom.iko Sato, of Fukush.ima-sh.i, Japan.

Latin America:
Blanca Nieve Terk.iel, of Montevideo, Uruguay; Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, Peru; Carmen Rubio, of Central Espana,
Cuba; and Rosalio Wences, of Ometepec, Mexico.

North America:
Alabama - Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant; Norman Alexander.
of Gadsden; Amelia Hill, of Florence; and Georgia - Frank
Sprayberry, of Trion.

French Song: "Chevaliers de la Table Ronde,"
-by the International Stud«:>.nts.
Korean Song: "Arirang,"
- by the International Students.
Short Talk: What ls this th.ing we call International House Program?,"
- by a student
Mexican Dance: "El Ch.ihuahua,"
-by Rosalio Wences of Mex.ico; Antoine Spacagna of France:
Brigitte Maes of Belgium; Peter Seyfrang of Germany; and
Estela Ferrarone of Peru.
Vlolln Solo:
-'bY Uta Fritzsche of Germa11y, accompanied on the piano by
Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.
French Dance: "La Fricassee,"
~by Marie-Claire Charton of France; Brigitte Maes of Belgium; Suk Won Choi of Korea; Fili2 Balkir of Turkey; and
Hooshidar Badipour of Iran.
German Song: "Meine Biber Haben Fieber,"
-by the International Students.
Turkish Song: "Keklik,"
-by the International Students.
Persian Song: "Parcham Iran,"
- by the International Students.
Turkish Dance: "Harmandali Zeybek,"
- by Filiz Balkir of Turkey; Antoine Spacagna of France:
Wanda Gilliland of Alabama; Hooshidar Baclipour of Iran; Uta
Fritzsche of Germany; Frank Sprayberry of Georgia; Carmen
Rubio of Cuba; and Peter Seyfang of Germany.
Guitar Solo:
-by Norman Alexander of Alabama.
Peruvian Dance: "La Marinera 'Sacach!spas',"
-by Estela Ferrarone of Peru and Rosalio Wences of Mexiao.
Flem.ish Song: "Op Enen Boom,"
- by the International Students.
Japanese Dance: "Sakula, Sakula,''
- by Tomiko Sato or Japan.
Uruguayan Dance: "El Pericon,"
- by Blanca Terk.iel of Uruguay; Norman Alexander of Alabama; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of Korea; Denise
Aw·ousseau of France; and Jean-Bernard Genicot of Belgiwn.
Uruguayan Song: "Vidalita del Gauchito.''
- by the International Students.
Indian Song: ''Param Chuma,"
- by the International Students.
German Song: "Bona Nox,''
- by the International Students.
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And Essenti al

the International House, Wanda
is editor o[ the ''International
Voice," a publication of this organization.
Wanda has served on the SGA
and is a member of three honorary fraternities: Kappa Delta
Epsilon, Kappa >Delta 'Pi, and is
president of Sigma Tau Delta.
As a result of her hard work,
Wanda was elected to Who's
Who Among Sru1';,nts in American Universities and Colleges
this year.
Wanda has a double major,
English and French. She will
graduate this July and plans to
teach senior high school English or enter graduate school.

Some very complimentary things were said about the Collegian
in the ''Letters to the Editor" feature this week. Progress in
quality is indeed ow· most important goal.
What I.he oouegian would like to have in "Letters lo the Editor"
and feature articles is information which grapples with the student's deepest concerns, something serious and essential. We want
to know the issue on the American campus, the opinions of the
college student concerning the religious, social and political philosophies of our time. We want to know theil' reactio:,s Lo the beatnik
and existentialist fads of Greenwich Village and California's Beacon
Street. We want to know whether they are stirred by the events
in Palestine, South Africa, Hungary, France, China and Little
Rocle We want to know what they think of the cold war, the arma(tJ7r 1'.ntthrt.on &tttr
ment and missile races and Khrushche, 's visit to the V. S. We
want to know ,1/hether they regard the philosophies of their proSunday, December 6, 1959
fessors as ''irrelevant" to their situation, whether they place any
I
faith in modem science and teo-hnology or in progressive theories
of education. We want to know what they think or T. S. Eliot,
William Faulknet-, D. H. Lawrence and Tennessee Williams. We
want to know their vocational plans or lack of plans and the
reasons behind them. In short, we want lo know what they think.
what they read, what they feel. what are their philosophies of
life or, if they have none, why? What we are looking for is something that will make the present-day college student understandable to those generations before him who were raised upon
philosophies of sell-confidence and hope or, at least, of courage. For the . benefit _o~ those ~ho _ha
fol·
Even more Important, ,,•e are looking [or the present-day student's lowed pre\'J0US .-emm1scences in th1i1 column
understanding o[ himself in world.
~·egarding the eal'ly days of i:iews~.apering
With I.his information the Colle~ian can become more essential 111 Calhoun County under the title-, People,
to the J;lcksonville State College.
Places And Tl'ings," it_m~y become welcome
-Fay B. Simpkins news to know that this 1s the last 1n that

Editorials

Last Of People,

laces And Tl1inA:s

sl'ries.

In The SPOTLIGHT-

Wanda Gilliland
very dependable, hard-working
seniors: Wanda Gilliland and
Harold Summe1vi1le.
Wanda's home is in Gallant;
buf she graduated from Ashville
High School in 1957.
Wanda v.>as a very enthusiasHc worker in many organizations at Ashville High. She was
a member of the FHA, FTA,
and FBLA, and was president
of the Student Government As·
sociat:ion. Wanda was also on
the annual and paper staff at
her high school.
,.In June, 1957, Wanda registered at Jacksonville for the
first time.
The 1957 senior class at Ashville High certainly knew what
they were doing when they
elected Wanda as the girl
"Most Likely to Succeed," for
she has been a success at
everything she has undertaken
at JaC"ksonvllle. A member of

a noted colene ot young men who came to
Anniston in the early days from Eufaula, In
addition to his Civil War service, he had
been Stat·• Superintendent of s~bools, and
wa& one of the organizers of the Anniston
Cit)' Land Company, whose offices were later
next to the old Star plant.
t.tr. Fain acquired ownership of this paper
about the tum of the century, and in 1906
sold his interest lo E. B. McKee or Penns:,.lvania. He opel'ated thl' property for two
y~ra, tben sold to James B. Lloyd of Tarboro, N. C., who also gave up the ghost alter
tvfo years or struggling to keep the old ship

hJ

afb,at

* * *

either McKee nor Lloyd knew much abo\lt
t1 newspaper business. The lattex had held
•1inor office In the U. S. Senate, and his
p cipal contribution to the people of this
c munity was to write an almost daily
e tol'ial excoriating William Lorimer, who
la~r was impeached as U. S. Senator from

mtnois.
s an evidence o! Lloyd's business acumen,
h~allowed Joe Saks, then operating a men's
stm·e in the building now occupied by
G nt's, to use all the advertising space he
w ted for a consideration of ~75 per month.
He also "docked'' the present publisher of
lh paper for all the lime he was absent
wu.h typhoid fever!
uring that long illness we dreamed seve11,l times in our delirium that we had con·
solidated TIie Anniston Star and The Daily
Blast under one management. Accord·
ingly as soon as we were able to go back
to!work, we learned that the morning daily,
then owned by Veazey Rainwater of CocaCola fame, was for sale.
tt was then edited by W. B. Edmondson.
R.gnwater·s brother-in-law, who likewise wao;
laaking in business acumen. The owner asked
s7'00 cash for the property, but that wa, just
ab,Jut twice as niuch cash as we had In the
baak, so we approached our old friend Kilby
an he matched our $3750 to close the deal.

HJ

Tn the inslallmenl that appeared last Sunday. we made reference to the late James
T. Fain and his effort to wipe out bootlegging
in the county, a campaign that was successfully prosecuted in Anniston by the lare
Thomas E. Kilhj while he was serving a5
Mayor of the city.
;
* * *
Mr. Fain had purchased lhe properly from
~l that time, Tlie Hot B/,ist was bein~
the late Emmett F. Crook, Probate Judge
of the County. and in a review of the old o~rated in an old wooden building just below
stock certificates of that period it is revealed th§I. Noble Theatre, then known as the Opera
that R. H. Lovejoy, a relative of Mr. Fain's r ing utes, improved the news cover
d promoted circulation. we lost S75 during
was aSllociated with the paper for a short
time.
the
riod of that ownership while we were
It also was surprising to the present own- eifectin the dreamed of consolidation.
ers o( The Anniston Star to know that the
We had
an associate then Wilson M.
late CoJ. William 11. MeKleroy, president of
Hardy. a youll1(._ banker and former editor
the Anniston National Bank. had been one of
at Rome. Togetlf we sold cumulative prethe principal qockholders of the eveniM
ferred stock in the a
nt of S10.000 as prodaily during u,~ period when Judge Crook
lection against any com ition that might
was principal owner.
arise, then combined the t\\
roperties :is
* * *
a $25,000 corporation.
At the lime of his untimely death. Colonel
* * .,,
'1cKleroy was the owner of ('Onsiderable
We later bought the .~tock of Mr. l
graphite holdings in Clay County, together
and still later that of Governor Kilby, w
with other interests besides banking. He was as long as we were associated, it mi~hl be
a noted athlete and sportsman and he be· mentioned, neve1· of!ered a suggestion about
the operation or either paper. We felt, howcame known statewide as CQmmancle~ o! the
Her, that our support of his candidacy would
Alabama Kntional Guard. He also helped
be more effedive without his connection.
make Anniston an Army town.
Kilby ma~le a good profit on his investThe fathe1· of Colonel :\lcKleroy w:1~ among

ment. but Ir we had never done anything
else than to promote bis candidacy tor State
Senator, Lieutenant Governor and then Chief
ExecutiYe o{ Uie Slate, we would have lclt
that our new£paper career had not been in
vain. For he unquestionah1 • was one of Alabama's greatest Govern •s and noblest char-

acters.
In order that The An11i.~ton S111r mi~ht at
all times be absolu.tely independent, we have
never hypothecated any of the stock, common 01· preferred. But in more recent years
we haYe sold stock to Ralph W. Callahan.
Wilfred Galbraith and given stock to members oI our family under strict stipulations.
Even afler the two papers were consolidated, ~ailing was not any too ~moolh. e,;pe<'ially when cotton dropped to five cents a
pound and still later during the world de•
pression o! the Hoover days. But we are
pleased to recall that even in those trying
times Tile Anniston Star •was kept in the
black.

*

"1r

*

One of the be:-t things we ever did was to
take Ralph Callahan off or the managing edi·
tor's desk and make him advertising man•
aeer, on the assumption that news evaluation a11d advertising were governed by the
same principle of psychology. \fr. Callahan·,
father was a mechanical ~enius, and Ralph
has inherited that quality.
When we conceived our new building, Cal•
lahan wa, ~iven free rein, and we believe
that our new home is one of the prettiest
and most efficient of its kind lo be found
anywhere in the United Stales in a city the
size of Anniston or lareer. At least. we have
tried to make it a credit to the Model City.
The next best thing we have e,·er done was
to bring into the organization Wilfred Galbraith. associate editor and secretary of the
company. lle has inherited the fine human
qualities o{ his father, has one of the best
mh1ds we have ever encountered and is high•
ly educated in academks and the law.
These two business associates ha,·e helped
in the building of whc1t we regard as one
of lhe best slaffs in advertising, news. edi
torial. circulation, compo-sin!{ and pres
rooms of any o\ller paper in the South. An
they all are detiicaled to the buildin~ of
bigger and beltt1· Anniston and a more pros
~e;-,;1-,.
·o:.::u::.:s~N.:.:'o:.:1...:·t~h.:et:.!:~:.:.t_:_A::.l'::.nb:.::i.:.:m.:.:.:.a:..
. -----ouse. The paper wa~ losing about $500 per
month, and was existing pnncipally on beer
and liquor advertising, plus a few patent
medicine advertiJements.
But the old paper had a good name, having
been owned originally by the Woodstock Iron
Company and so named as being symbolical
oC a furnace town. Its first editor had been
,James R. Randall, authot· o{ Maryland, My
Maryland. and it had been owned by our
:father before be went to China as a medical
missiona1·y.
ne of the first things we did was lo throw
out
lhe liquor adve·rtising and to ge-t a
good boo
er, so as lo know at all times
where we stoo .
e then raised the adver-
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A l( ing Is Born • • •
LUKE

Chapter 2 :1-2-1
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree
from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed.
And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius

\.\.'3.S

governor

And all went to be taxed. everyone into his own city.

An<l Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of
Nazareth, into Judea, into the city of David, which is called
Bethletiem;
To be taxed with Mat-y his espoused wife, being great with
child.
And so it was, that while they were there,
accomplished thnt she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him
in swaddling clotlhes. and laid him in a manager; because there
was no roorn for them in the inn.
And there were 1n the same country shepherds abiding
field, keeping watch over their Clocks by night.
And lo, U1e angel of the Lord shone round a:bout them :
they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find
wrapped ,n swaddling clothes, lying in a manager.

·:~t
1t
t
'.i~tt .)1l ~.
~ t fl t~
1
.

,

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude or the
heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, good will
toward men.
. And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them
mto heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go
ev~n unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary and Joseph, and

l11e babe lying in a m anger,

_And ~hep. they had seen it, they made known abroad the
saying Which was told them concerning this child.
And all they that heard it wondered at those things which
were told them by U1e shepherds.
But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.
And t_he shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for
all the things that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto
them.

And ~vhen_ eight days were accomplished fot the circumcising
or the cluld, his name was called Jesus, which was so named of the
angel before he was conceived in the womb.
And \\hen the days of her purification according to the law
of Moses were accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem to
present him to the Lord;
'
<As it is written in the law of the Lord, E,·ery male that
openeth the womb shall be called holy to the Lord;)
And to offer a sacrifice according to that which is said in
the law of the Lord, a pair or tw·tledoves, or two young pigeons.

As they went along, the little
donkey could sometimes hear
the lady singing a little song
all to herself about a beautiful
baby. Then the little donkey
was glad that he was carrying
her and could listen to her sing.
It was a long, long way to the
place where they were goingso long that they had to stop
two nights and sleep by the
side of the road. The lady slept
on some hay, but the man and
the donkey slept on the ground.
Before long there were many,
many donkeys on the road, and
many people traveling on foot.
''\Ve are going to Bethlehem,''
said the little donkey, .,_s he
listened to what the people said,
"I wish we were there now, for
I am tired."
"Oh, see that homely donkey," said some one going by.
"What a little thing it is! See
it stumble and halt! Who would
have such a poor-looking donkey?"
"Hee-haw! Hee-haw!" said
the donkey, looking at them
very crossly. ''You are no better looking than I."
But the people only laughed
and said, "A little donkey with
a big noise."
Well the donkey felt more
tired after that. Was he really
so bad looking? Was he so little? Maybe he ought to be
ashamed of himself. He didn't
t-are much what happened then.
I1 it had not been for the nice
lady who rode on his back, he
would have refused to go on.
After a while they climbed a
big hill and then the man stoi>ped a nd began to ask questions
at the houses. Finally he said
to the lady, "There is no room.
We will have to go into the
stable " and he led the way
own some r s eps.
e man
helped the lady to get off;
then he threw some feed to the
discouraged, tired little donkey
and left him for the night. Just
as soon as he had eaten, the
little donkey lay dO\VII in the
soft hay and went to sleep, not
far from where the lady was
1·esting.
It seemed like just a little
while before the homely little
donkey heard many voices.
Surely it could not be time to
get up and walk again. He
pricked up his big brown ears
with the white tips on them and
listened.
"Where is the king?" he heard
some one say. "We have seen

The Donkey That ,
Carried A l(ing I
By ~furgaret W. Eggleston

This little donkey was very
homely, but he was also very
wise. He liked to listen to what
people said and then to think
about it. So he learned to know
many things. He knew that he
was homely, but he tried hard
to forget it.
His hair was brown, but his
feet were white, and had a white
tip on his tail and ears. His
coat was very rough, for it was
never combed. His eyes were
often tired, for he had to work
hard, but sometimes they were
full of fun. Then he would kick
up his feet and run very fast.
One day when his master
came to put the saddle on him,
this little donkey sald to himself, "I don't want to go out
today. Why can't I stay here

and eat hay like the rest of the
donkeys in the yard? It I have
to go, I won't behave very well."
But he had to go, for soon n
pretty lady came to get on his
back. She patted his little nose,
gave him something to eat, and
called him a good donkey.
"I can't be mean to her,"
said the little donkey to himself.
"I will have to be good because
she is good to me."
Soon they were out on a little
oath going through the fields
and up and down the hills. His
mastet· walked beside the donkey and talked with the lady.
Sometimes he would have her
rest beside a spring or under
a big tree.
"My lady seems tried. I will
go carefully and slowly," said
the little donkey.

angels in the sky and have come
to worship hlm."
'· A king?" the donkey said
t.o himsel1. "A king? How could
a king be here? I mw.t get up
and see."
So he rose slowly and stretched himself. Then he began to
walk about. There in the hay
lav his lovely lady, and by her
side a baby boy-a very tiny
baby boy. Close by were some
shepherds, and back of them
was a great dog. Beyond was
an ox in a stall. All were looking at the baby and his mother.
"He wasn't here when I went
to sleep," said the donkey. "A
King! A King! I am only a
homely donkey, but now I can
see a king," and he moved very
close to the baby to look at him.
Ile ,,,anted to say, "Hee-haw!
Hee--haw !" but he did not, for
(ear it would (righten the baby.
For many days they stayed
there together in the stable-the
baby and his mother and the
donkey. Sometimes the donkey
remembered what the people
had said of his looks, and then
he would let his ears drop
down and he would look tired
and old. But when he played
in the courtyard or carried his
master through the streets, he
could forget it.
One night when it was dark,
his master came to him, touched him with a little stick and
said, ''Come Tom, come! We
must go at once.
"Can you carry Mary and the
baby Jesus safely on your litUc back? You mustn't stumble
with the baby."
'fhe little donkey stood up to
get tus saddle on his back. He
was very sleepy. Suddenly he
thougtrt to himself, ·•1 am only
a homely little donkey. My coat
v; rough and I am thin, but no
other donkey can carry a load
as I am gomg to carry. I shall
carry a king! I shall carry a
king!"
Soon they were on the dark
road and Tom was stepping
along as fast as a bigger donkey His head was held high
and his eyes were bright.
Sometimes he would flap hi~
brown ears
the white tops
as though he were very happy.
Of co\ll'Se he could carry Mary
and the baby without stumbling! He, a homely little donkey, had been chosen to carry
a king. What did it matter lf
the people along the road
thought he had a homely coat

'",th

or ~-as too small to be of use.
He was carrying a king and
the mother of a king, so nothing else mattered! And so they
journeyed on until they came

to far-a-way~Egypt.

Christin Christmas

U I had been there that fir~t

Christmas night,
The babe would have smiled
at me;
His warm little hands v:ould
have clung round my neck,
Friend of all He was sent to
be.

B y Janie Willla.m8

Have you ever thought what
you leave out when yon write
the abbreviation for Christmas,
Xmas? Yes, you leave Ouist
out. So do many or us not think
and leave Christ out of our
thoughts and deeds at Christmas time?
Wouldn't you feel hurt if
someone dear to you forgot yaur
birthday because of something
else significant coming at the
same time? There are other
things symbolic of Christmas
Day-Santa Claus, the exchanging of gifts--and they tend to
over-shadow the real symbol,
"The Birthday of a King". We
give each other birthday gifts
and Christmas gifts, but do we
give Christ a birthday gift? He
doesn't want much, just our
prayers, our love and ow-selves.
Let's all put Ouist in our
Olristmas and acknowledge His
gifts and give Him something
for rns birthday.

If I had been there that first
Christmas night,
l'm sure I'd have lmow it was
He;
For God sent His Son on that
night long ago
The Saviour ot all to be!
ANNISTON, ALAB

,savior-, Thy dying Jove Thou
gavest me,
Nor should I ought with-hold,
Dear Lord, from Thee.
In love my soul would bow, My
heart f'ulfiU its vow,
Some offering bring Thee now,
Something for Thee.
All that I am and h ave, Thy
gifts so f ree,
In joy in grief, thru life, Dear

Lord for Thee !
And when Thy race I see, My
ransomed soul shall be,
Thru all eternity, something for
Thee.

If I'd Been There
If I had been there that first
Chrisunas night,
I too, would have followed
His star;
I, too, would have wanted to see
the Christ child,
I, too, would have v,,andered
far.
If I had been there that first
Christmas ni~ht,
And heard the angels sing
Out there beneath 1ihe bright
starlit sky,
I, too, would have
for the king.

SPIRIT OF PEACJI.: AND OOOD\VJLL-Student1 at the Jn,.
ternatlonal House at J aoksonvllle State College b elued to IPl'Hd
the spirit or peace and 1ood 'l\i U when they u,.lsted in decoratln~ a buJe Chri5tmu tree lin the campus. The brilllantly-llfh~
tree can be seen for some dista~ by passersby and creates ~easonal cheer. Working- on the tree u-e, left to rlrht, Conr ad Wellbaum, Talladega; Blanca Terklel. Uruguay; Brirltte Maes, Belgiu m; Carmen Rubio, Cuba, and Antoine Sp11r1cna, France.
~lounted on the ladder Is Bob Clayton of Birmingham.

~

[ BIRMINGHAM

Jacksonville College-

Florida holiday
ahead /or students
JACKSON\ II.LE, A
Dec
in ~C\Cr!II Florida
c1t1cs \\ 111 pl:1y ho~ts to 111terna1tonnl students at Jack,-on' 1lle Stale College during the
t&-Rot,m,,ns

hohda)
For the tenth year ,J C.
Hughe), ol the Atlanti<· Coa~t-

lme Ilmlroad, and h1~ fellow
Hotarians hove arranged for the
students to be ~csls in homes
ancl hotels and to en Joy the
play&rounds and beud1l's

t:

TH~' luck, ~ lor1da
, is I lo rs v.,1)1 bc Marie-Clair
AI\JU.

Charton, )1.11 c1Jlcs, France,
BrJg1lte i\Iaei; Korlljk, Belgium;

l tn Fntz.~chc,

\achcn, Ger-

man>. and ncni~e Aurou, cau.
h ry,sur-Swnr. Frnnce "ho will
he g u cs t:. in St A11:::ust111c,
Sc1rasota, •rnmpa, and B1adcnton
F; tele Fer r a r one, Lima.

Peru. Fihz Balkn. Js1anl111I
Turkey; Jean-Bernard Gcnwot,
1.;'tclc Bel:::ium. and ~ntome
Spacagna Sa1 erne France. \\111
go 11i

Bt•,wh.

:Fort \tyers, Fort !\l)WS
~ a p It• s and Wm!er

ll,11cn.

Pc'u Se~ta;tt:. Stult::art. Get•
manv , 1s11 10 the home of
Mr and 1rs .lo~e .,..ernanclC'z
and ~ltss :Marlene Fcrnand<·z in
:\liami.

STt1DENTS LOOK TO FLORIO,\ YACATIO...--Two grouo1 of student~ from the International House •~ J acksomille S tate Coll<!,te are looking forward to s,!lending the holidllH in
Florida. The Clrst gr oup w ill go to St. Aui:u~tine, Sarasota, Brade nton and Tampa, They are,
from left, :\larie-Claire Chart<m, France; Rrigitte ilfa c~. Bel&'ium; Uta Fri!L.s ehe, German>: and
Deni<ie ,\utous<;eau, France; the <;econd gr oup wlll &'0 lo r o rt ;\h e rs, Fort :'ltyrrs Beach, :-. aplcs,
and Winter Hann. They arP, from left. E.-ttla I errarone, Pcni; Filiz Ba lklr, Turke) ; Jean•
Berna rd Genlcot, Belgium; and Antoine Spacagna, rrance.

J

Students Set
To Be Guests
Of Rotarians
JACKSO~VILLE - Rotarians In
severa I Florida c1tit's will a~ain be
hosts t.o the international students
nt J adc.son\;lle State College durin~ the holidays. This will be the
tenth year that J, C. Hughey, passengrr agent for the Al,)antic Coast·
line Railroad. and his rellow Rotarians have entertained the,e stu•
dents who are a long ways from

It Is tht-ir c11sf.om to have thc-m

FLORIDA HOLIDAYS AHEAD
. Left to right, Estela Fcrrarone, Filiz Bolkir, Jeonc-

Bernord Genicot, Antoine Spacagna
~ Ill Chi ano
Tomiko S 1to, of ., r
\\ I
11€' emplo) ed at the flol) ~amc
of .Je u . ,md BI.ml ,I 1'1e\ e
Tcrkiel, llrue.uay, \\'lll VJC:ll fl'•

Suk \\9n C:h01. Korea w1U
sla> with the l),111tet1e family

Ill ,Jack~on11llc.

t.

-

many, will be the guest of :\tr. a nd
l\lI'!I. Jose Fernandez aod . 1 is 3
;\la1·lene Fernandez. in )I I a mi;
i:ipcnd the entire \'acatlon period In
Hoo;;idar Barlipour, Teheran, Iran,
their homes or as guests in holl'ls,
will accompany Carmen Rubio to
and to ha,e them appear on club
her home In Ha\'ana, Cuba; Rosa•
programs. The students are wined
lio Wences, :\lexico, will attend a
and dined throughout their stay
conrcrence or 3,000 colle~c students
and are given rvery opportunity to 1"\.
at the University of Ohio, and Sunenjoy lhe playgrounds and beachdnr Lal Ponniah, India, will go to
es.
Mlch,._an State Uni\'ersity £or a
Thls year ~Iar1e-Claire Charlon,
conference.
:\Tar5ellle France; Br'sr\tte \I e,,
Tomiko Sato, ,la pan, \\ 111 be al
KortlJk, Belgium; Uta Fritzsohe,
Lhe Holy .Name or Jesus, where she
Aachen, Germany; and Denise
,\ urousseau, Ivry-sur-Sicne, FranN ~ ~,_;.,.,..;;.,.-::....:.:::
:\Iyer1,, Fort Myers Beach, Naples will he employed; Blanca Nieve
1\\ill be guests in Sl. Auinis1lne, lz .Ba!ktr, Istanbul, Turkey; Jean 8nd Winter Haven.
Te-rkiel, Un1i;:uay. will be with re l·
·-•· T am pa aod Bradenton, Be-, uo~rd Gemcot,
·
OtberHou~e
~tudents
Sara,,.,..'l,
Uccle, Belgium Uonal
will from
...,,.00too
th Jnterna•
ir ,..._11 aUvc~ in Chicago; S11k Won Chol
Este-le F erraron~. LI.ma. P eru· F 1- a 00 Antoine Spacagna, Se\·eme. days as follows: - r~
c ....,... Korea. will be with the DaugeUe
family In Jacksonville
!'' ranee. i\111 be g11est11 in F o r
P eter S<.>r ranir. Stutt.Rart,
:t
home.

HOOSID,\R Ba<h1,our, 'I cher•
an Iran, ,1111 accompany t,;arlT\( n Rubio to hc1 home JII
Havaim. Cuba.
Ho ulio \Vences, :\Iexiro, "ill
attend a conference or ~tudrnls
nt the Um\c 1> or Oi110. aud
!:iundar Lal Pooni.th, India, \\ill
i;o to a C"onfcrcnce at M1chigan
Stale l.!01\'Cl'~lt).

FOREIGN STUDENTS ARE BEACH BOUND
. . Left to right Morie Claire Chorton, Brigitte Moes, Uta Fritzche, Denise
Autousscau

tar

AP and UPI Newa
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of respect and appreciation, and Clark L, Ruffner, Third Army
messages of con~atulaUon from commander.
many sources were added to the Ennan Crew told of Colonel
birthday book signed by all in at- Ayers' long years of activily in
tendance.
the fleld of education. He serves
Walter Merrill was toastmaster as vice chairman of the S ta t e
for the party.
Board of Education.
Surprise Is Genuhre
Rep. Huglf D. MerrJll ked fun
Colonel Ayers, a veteran of 52 at the colonel for bis Political
year.; in the journalistic field, Is astuteness and told of bi3 polltlc!:I
publisher or The Anniston Star and contributions.
president of Anniston Broadcast- Presentations of gifts were mar
ing Company.
by:
Last night be was escorted to Explorer Scout Ronnie Smith
the YMC'\ on a ruse by a ~oup Oi.ford; Col. John M. r:one, co1
of clo_se fnends and was genum~ly mander of A n n i s to n Ordnan,
~urpnsed when he entered ~~e dln- Depot, who presented a gift an
1~g roo~. to be ~eeted by Happy brought a citation from Lt. Ger
Birthday mUSlC.
•
John H. Hinrichs, chief of ordDr. Earl Ray Hart gave the m- nance;
vocation and Merrill announced
CUatlons Presented
lhat "we are here to dlscuss Harry
M. Ayers." He introduced out-ofCol. John M. Palmer, commandtown gue~ts: Dr. George Lang of er of the Chemical Corps TrainTuscaloosa and J. M . Barry, ing Command, presented a gift and
Richard Puryear and Everelt Hol- a message from Maj. Gen. Marshle of Birmingham.
all Stubbs, chief chemical officer
Llfe Is Reviewed
of the Army;
'l'he toastmaster displayed a
A. S. Mathews presented, as a
sheaf of telegrams and letters gag, a gaudy suit coat from the
from dignitarie-3 unable to attend, Baraca Class; and Joe Rutledge,
including both Alabama U. S. sen- Chamber of Commerce president,
ators, the presidents of the Uni- gave the honored guest a certifiversity and Auburn, Gilvernor cate in lieu of a plaque of appreJohn Patterson and the Alabama elation from the community.
Press Association.
Colonel Ayers spoke briefly in
Various aspects of his life a_nd appreciation.
1nterests were narrated in five- "I have enjoyed life," be said.
minute talks by Walker Reyno~:• "Many of you have given me of
John Chastain, Col. Lon H. S_rru • yourselves. I have borrowed enErman Crew and Hugh ~1errill.
thu·siasm and ideals from nearly
Reynolds,' one . of _hls oldeSt every man in this room. I thank
friends, told of t.heJ.r childlfioCodl an~you all from the bottom of my
school associations, and o o one . beart "
Ayers' prowess as a football play·
er at Jacksonville College. Poking
epithets and fun at him, Reynolds
ended with: "Harry's a great guy
and I'm happy to claim him as one
of my best friends."
He bad Vaughn Stewart present
a llie - size caricature of the
colonel in a football uniform probably the hit of the evening.
John Chastain, president of the
Baraca Class, recounted his experiences in the class and with
the colonel as one of its teachers.

l

HAPPY BIBTHDAY!-Colonel Harry M. A:vers, right, ls
greeted by the strains of the birthday song as he enters the
Yl\ICA dining room. Note the surprised expression as he realizes
the big party is tor him, It was held last night and attended b:,
140 of bis friends.

140 FRIENDS A'ITEND

Party Ho1iors Ayers
On His 74th Birthday
By SAJ\f JONES

Honors for a long life of service were heaped on Colonel ~arry
M. Ayers at a surprise birthday party attended by 140 of hl.s friends

t

laS ~:~precedented affair. planned jointly by the Baraca Class

Military Service Cited

\ Col. Lon Smith, commanding ofof Parker Memol'ial Baptist Church and the Anniston Chamber of
ficer of Fort McClellan, cited ColCommerce wa-s held at the YMCA by a succession o o nen s an
onel Ayers for hls outstanding
on the ev~ of Colonel Ayers' 74th community leaders during the services and read citation,:; from
birthday.
two-hour supper program.
the Army, from Col. Mary Louise
Accolades and good - natured
Many gifts, citations and cer- Milligan, director of the Women's
insulls were bestowed alternately tificates were presented as tokens Arm Co s. and !rom Lt. Gen.

ARMY APPRECIATION- Col. J ohn M. Cone, standi:ng-, copimanding officer of Anniston Ordnance Depot, la:vs I gift from
AOD before Colonel Ayers at his birthday varty. A caricature of
the honored guest is seen above bis head. Others at table, trem
left: Stanley, Bobbit, Colonel Ayers, Colonel Cone, Dr. George
Lang and Ralph W. Callahan.
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He Enters Ho~pital Here Briefly

mr. and mrs. fHarveg

£

)~frican Prince Visits An11iston
(J)rgan

o/ gour presence
o/ their daughter

request the honour
at the marrw9e

oLinda cfrances
to

on 8aturdag a/temoon, the nineteenth

o/

ClJecember

BARRY BJtAi\:D1 A\ lmS
The heir to a West African
throoe JPft Anniston Saturday
4fternoon after a nii;hl in MemoriaJ Hospital.
Majuba Lapola Cetewayo. Emir
of the Republic of Upper Volta
in French Wesl Africa wa~ taken
off 8 Southern Railwav train here
w!th what was later dia~nO$"d a
kidney stone _ an e).trem,.•·
painful complainl.
He was told that the compa11.
could not be responsible for hm
and that be ~ho11ld look for hP1
BY

here,

nineteen hundred and /c/tg-nine
at /ive-thirl!J o ~lock
clirst methodist eh.urcli
lJ>iedmont, .7llabama

rReception
immediatelg /ol/0Wf·n9 the ceremon!J
at th.e eh.urcli

The 25-ycar-old Prince 11110
a Presby_terian. contc1ded _ _Fi,
Presbytemm C ~ 1~ r ch MmJ8t
the R~-, . .J. Ph1lhrs N'lhle, :told him lu~ _stoi!'
.
Noble got him mto the h~spital
and ca~lcd Dr. James Meigs lo
treat 1nm.
Saturday. completely 1ecorercd
afd in gOO? spirits, h~ tal~ed to
Noble and rhe Star with \Ill and
·mteu·igence a bou.t h.is Itome, _and
the future of African American
·elations.
He politely a~kl'd The star not
J take a picture of him anti gave
·,is rea~on:
'My subjects arl? Anim,~h- <a
ligiOOb ~"ct) a1Jd thcy believe
·•t their &ouls arc contame<l in
: soul of their rnler. They ~
1·e thal if a oicture i, taken ii
als the soul" from th~ person

1masters degree at the University

of l\loscO\\, gol. his law degr~
£run~ New Co~ege of Oxford U1~nir~1ly. a~ 1s working on hi~
:locturat 7 m law al St11nf~~d Uru•
vcrslty _m Palo Alto, Ca 1f.
. S~a~g clearl~. bu~ sOl)lelimes ,nth a cuno~ mflectro~
that seemed to combine lhe var11
ous Eastern and Western ~an•
guages he speak.~. he waded mt0
U1e field of international affairs
with confidE"nee.
He swd that if he were faced
with a choice betll·r.en going with
Russia and going llith the West
he might choose Russia.
This t.. llhy:
He :;aid that the African's ei.:perience is they must gi\ e up
some of U1eir honor and integrity
to accept American ajd, Ameri•
cans come in and tell the people
their culture is v.1·ong because it
is not done the wav Americans
do things.
•
The Ru~,·
d •t la
'th
.,Hans on
mper 1\1
the,ir culture a11d
ace t@d
more cordially,
are
ep

ltltiS' tOll
''Your

l10111e

Nru-~paper Si1,cf.' 1882''

B~ SMI JO:":ES

I

He preferr. the We:.tcrn s) S·
trm: ho11-·ever. because, as he put
it:
"A system in which ii man can
choose hi! God. even if it be a
totem pole, is more spiritually
secure."
He felt that in the ;\sian and

\frican War of Ideologies China
would be lhe leader because Af.
is photogl'aph"d "
rica will never follow the hated
lis ( a I h e r. the ,\laka o( Indiljns.
ucuqa']Ue !Lord of Pai·amount He has $een Americ$11 prestige
Chiefs!, ruks U1ree-and-one-h_aU hurl by racial 1·iolence In the
million s11b1Pct.s. most of which North and South, but he thoul!ht
are Animists.
~
His country, Upper Volta .. it- that the ~egi:o
t~is country
locat.ed in central West Africa1could be the hndge of 11nder•
which v,as made autonomous b y ~
- .
the French la&l year. Jt is bord• ~t,anding between Afnca an4 the
rred bv another new Negro Re-1-\\_es_·t_._ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
public.· Ghana.
The dark, Av>rt but stw·dily
ll\l'lt Emir t Independent Prince.
~11bJt:d only to the a11thorily of
hi-, fatiler I said with an hone,t
gnu that he only wants one '' 1ie
- his fathc1· bcllo 116.
The number of bi~ father'~
1111 e!I mav seen1 primitive to
\me;·1can~·. but the extent of the
youn:? Emir's education certainly
I)

!"

is not.
· lie bcg:rn his education al
~1 bnnne in
Paris. earn

\'our ,\nnh,lon Star's new look loclay
nc\\ f}re,s, placed 111 ope1 at Ion Saturcla\',
'fhe giant prlntme il1aC'hine made Its historic fir~t run yesterday, producln~ the Saturday edition Mr~ Barry ~J Ayers,
wire ol rhe puhli"hl'l', pre,sl'd the hullon to start the on:~s tor
the initial run
new "co or mmps" that will proll will tak~ a fe\\ davs Lo i:et vidt• tour . <'Olor prinung on a
th~ press adJusted for_ a perfect variety 01 p.iges.
prmt. but Thi.' Star will then .be While not 11,,11 • the Jl'l•ss has
more readable and attractive
than the old paper.
The type fa1:e has been chan~cd
and is lat·gcr. The :,,i1.c of the old
body type was 7L,point. 't'he nc1,
type is 9-point on a 111 ~-point
slug. making 1l much easier to
rrad. The editorial page type also
w1II be larger.
The p a g e s i z e has been
t hanged. Ti1e present page is
about one and a hair inc-hes long~r and one inrh narrowrr lhan
the prcviou:, page. The now Star
1s identical in size to mo~t olhcr
advanced papers in the South,
making il easier to hold anri
handle
On Dec, 30 the pressroom and
U1e entire new buildin~ will be
thrown open to the public for inspection.
A special Open House section
of the paper 11 ill he printed for
the event. Wt• mv,te everyone to
come and see our n•~11 home at
'HG \\ C$1 Ioth St
No nc11i-papcr t'VCr w,es its own
old prrss when ti moves to a new
location. rlue to the impossibility
of transferring the prei,s and stay•
·ng in production during the mo1·e
The Star's ne11 pres,; \1;1s 1mrd1ascd from the eo~~ Printing
Pre~ Company. It had bci'n used
by •rhe Chicago Sun-Times prior
to that paper·~ mol'e Into ,ts new
·truclure,

.\ '.Jm· En\ Bl-:GINS-:llr,. Harr,· :\1. \yl'r~. "ire of l'he
,\nni-ton StRr pnhli~hcr, push!'~ a button to ~tart The Star's
mammoth ne,, prei-s for its tirl>t day's run. Thi' press was used
(or the fir~t time Saturda:I', Other o(fi<'er~ of The Con~ollclated
Puhllshing Company look on. At lett i~ Pres•man John \1.
Hubbard. Othl'r,, tl'adinir tonard rii:-ht: Ralph W. Callahan,
buslnes~ manal!"er; .\Ir,. ,\yl'~; Wilfred Galbraith. associate
rclitor. and CQlol'Jel Ayers, publi~her.

,l lrs. A_yers Doe." Honors

Star's New P1~ess
Is In Operation

:18.000 An Hour

The press is capable of pnnt•
ing 38.000 papers an hour - 48
pages at a time ~traight • run. or
'l6 p,1~ es c·ollec1 • run. il has llm,-e

4-A l!H1r

..?\mttatull ~h1r

~unda y, Decem ber

20, 1959

E dito r i a l ~

lt is or lntercst to note llial when we
dbserve Chrlslma~ next Friday we y,Jll b~
observing the birthday of a Child wJ!t,se later
life chan:ied the course of history. He in tel·
ruptud the courn: of nutlons anti gAve the
world new direction~.
• So violent w11s thl change He browd1t into
the world that although there were centuries
b .iJre His lime, hl.,tory began all over
again In due lime, and we now date it 1rom
Bis first yeat: ,\nno Domini. "lhe year of
Our Lord."
The day of birth Is a day or destiny, 'I', e
"noisy world seemed now but moments in
tl)e being of an eternal silence." Despair was
turned Into hope, conlu :nn rch·eat~d t-ctnre
erder, while society be(•ame a fabric of moral
and socinl sollcfarlt:•.
The "robe of vestal whiteness" wns not now
to be •· talned I ti1:? t;:?~1·•" 111 human blller.aess, the "future dared to forget the past."
~nd mankind could become an '"echo and a
fight unto etern lty."
. '!"here was, to be sure, the false witnessing
ol Zf'IJO years ago. 'u I as there :s tod; y.

.

This is an andent evil exposed and de11oun·ed In m11r·1 lit~ralur · csn• · tlv ~r
Western civilization. False witnessing has its
most erw>hatic description as "the lie in lhe
~oul or men."
Utter;v h·e~l)OTlsible and immune to so··ial
rel;ponsibility il is seen as pradiced against
mtiv;• u-:1·;. , ' ; t t: m.,1 ·cial I '"1'1 J1•tions
u In false balances. and ag-aimt in~titutions
a:nd r;ystems.
• Those who pracUce false witnessing may be
in~;. ,,_ml~ Oi' groups of individuals in some
sort of organization.
11. -,nit~·. t 11° <_;:1itd in Mat·)··s arms confronted in manhood three civilizations, each
~:th genuine v;•Jue,. but yet in (l••tru-t, e
competltion. One was Greek, one Hebrew, and
one Roman. E:a~h had something vital for
survival In its time.
The Greek knt."I that to seek 10 rise above
r.caaon is to fall on the outside of desJiny. He
of!ered the ~l.ibl!lt·· o! rati.,r1l understanding and the integrity of lhe mind.
The Hebrew lnew there could be but one
God, and He gave the universe its moral or-

dcr, 1 1s the stahil1t~• of char11ctl'r. A~ I
wlr le the Roman knew that the instrument
pol i,ral soverc ,, itv I,; ro1·. er, he i:rno1 ed t ...
fad that sovereignty re led In the consent ol
the goveme<l.
So, the Child was born ••in Lhe fullness of
lime,'' when '1'11ne had been filled up wiln
intellectual, spiritual and social decay.
The coMequent corruption w11s the denial of
re~son as the lnstrumrnt or unlterstandir,;:;
the denial oI the moral order made imperallve by a Soved'ln God and the denial of the
responsibility of power which led to its abuse.
OJ curanllsm thc11 blinded leadership and
confusion ordained the gods of povert;, ignorance, intolernnte, prejud,te, and seifi~l1ness - all or which reached a climax
cruelty.
The limes prcfened, as Shelley says o!
Napo.l:!Oll, "a frail and bloody pomp" which
the Child born In Bethlehem was to sweep in
f1_-agmcnts toward oblivion. His was the J ·st
year o! the first century or the Christian era.
We are now midway in the 20th Century.
,\nu al this lime we unite to celebrate the
birth or a child. That Child was the gift or
.(!race towards all men. His voire was the
thunderous voice of eternity and it shook the
ancient world nol by lhe sword of war. bul by
the sword ol the spirit.
Eternity had by His birth once again broken
into the stream of history to wipe away lhe
te.irs o( earth and to implant in the human
heart renewed confidence in reason.
There was also a renewed dedication to
worship "In spirit and in truth," and a renewed sense of respect for that sovereignty
whkh rests "In the consent of the governed.''
We are now asked to renew our submission to the will of Illm who was born in
Bethlehem or Judea. But today the law into
which He w,1s born is once n
e scene of
war, the strl!e for empire a·
·eat to all
that is noble and of good r,
out in the
·•OJd forms o( foul disease"
land again, new ideologies are makin~ common ,. •ure with old religions rind only by an
active faith can we further the cause for
which He died. For communism is seeking to
put out the fire that He lighted in His time.

or

Dr . and Mrs . JamesH. Jones
P. 0 . Box #8
J acksonville, A l abama
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HARRY MELL AYERS
ANNISTON , ALABAMA

December 23 ,

1959

My dear Friends:
It was exceedingly kind of you to remember
me so beautifully on the occasion of my recent birthday
party, which came as such a great surprise to me .
It also was very fine of you, Dr. Jones,
to come down and be present on that occasion.
Hoping to see you both some time soon, and
with best wishes for the holiday season, I am
Very sincere ly,

HARRY MELL AYERS
ANN I STON. ALABAMA

and evermore-

'I believe

•

in

Christmas

For the fifth timr, b) request, The Bfrmillgha,a
N,·ns reprints the follou•i11g Cbristm11s credo p11blisheil
f,rsl i1t 195) in the Women's Sectio11.
BY ALYCE B. WALKER, _:liews womcn'i. editor

BELIEVE in Christmas
Because I hove seen the tender pink ond blue of
down,

°'
°'

11'1

Hove been burned by noonday suns,
Suffered the beauty of gold ond mauve twilights,

11'1

"'
a::

rminghnnt Nuus

• • •

J BELIEVE in Christmas
Because out of the earth
Come food to nourish me,
Fuels to worm me
And metals to serve and protect me.

or and abou
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. , SUNDAY, DECEM.BER

"In ccoperation with lhc General Fcderntmn
of Women'i; Clubs mnm challCD cs \\e~ me,.
ne are usln~ the pol\er of ort;an d \\omen
to hnll t e spread , f Communl,m, coop ralmJ?
with Po~lmastcr <,eneral ~ummerfield lo blot
out th<' mail order obsc<'nih racket, rntering
the Commnnllv Achie,·emrni Contest ,1>0nsorcd
b.- the Gr neral Federation o( \\'omen's Clum;.

BELi EVE in Christmas
Because airplanes fly, ships soil, telephones ring,
There ore radio, television, nylon,
Automobiles, printing presses, electric lights,
And men and drugs to heol me.

," 'Count Your Bles~ings Week' was obser\'ed
by the clubs in November with an offerint? taken
to be ~ent throu"h CARE to our project m South

America. In cooperation w1th the ·ational Coun•
cil or Ju\ em1e Court .Tudg~ we sport<or a proJeC(,
'A Day In Comt,' to inform people about Juvenile

I BELIEVE in Christmas

Because sorrows con be numbered, but not 1oys:
For every deprivation, o thousand blessings,
For each loss, a multitude of gains,
And for every disappointment, untold delights.

courts

BELIEVE in Christmas
Because my foce has been bathed by rain,
My brow cooled by the wind;
A snowflake hos kissed my cheek,
And my eyes hove beheld majestic fury of storms.

f

BELIEVE rn Christmas
Because I hove heard bird songs,
Looked into flower faces
And hove heard trees occompony
The performance of woodland creatures
BEL,EVE in Christmas
Because a bu.'terfly once per, c:d 011 my shoulder,
A dog romped royously at my coming,
..e
A cot coressed my feet,
"'W
And children hove given me their arms, their
smiles.

Because two brothers, two godsons, o goddaughter,
So many, many friends in so many places, so
n,ony times,
Hove helped me, loved me,
Forgiven me.

BELIEVE in Christmas
Because I went to Bethlehem ond Jerusalem,
Walked thf streets of Nazareth, crossed the Seo
of GollilE1e,
Sat in the Gorden of Gethsemane,
And stood ot t e foot of Calvary.
BELIEVE ,n Cbristmos
Because I believe He who fills my everyday
With m1roclcs beouty1 kindness,

J BELIEVE in Christmas
Because mountains hove risen in glory before me,
I hove seen the wash of seas on many shores,
Stood owed before the drama of great woterfalls,
Wondered at 1slonds, volcanoes ond rivers.

MRS. J. F. McVAY
. ·.. AFW state president

AFWC reports
OF THE ORGANIZATION she heads,
J, F. ::\.1c\'ay of Ja~on, has this to say;
"From border to border members of the Ala

barna Federation of Women's Clubs-<ledicate
women who have been busy in 1959 carrying ou

the them c of the administration. 'Building
Bndges of Understanding,' nnd strengthemng the
br1d!:cs already h111lt through the years since
organ1:wt1on of thr~ i;roup in Birmingham in 1895.

Would not hove sent me rnto H1 world
W1th'but o divine example to guide me
BELIEVE in Christmas
Because I believe in God the Fot'1er,
And 1n the miraculous birth of Jesus Clmst,
H,s Son,
Our Lord

·

"As the year 1959 COJlle':i to a clo,c we realize
how dedicated Alabama club\\omCTl arc lo building better rlub<, better commumtJe:s ond promoting world pcorc.

I BELIEVE in Christmas
And hove seen the night spark.le with a million
gems.

-------------------------

'----------

• In addition lo offering the large endo,m1ent
mul lonn r11nds "e lul\e fumi,hed sci olnr-hips
to the l\liss Alabama Contc<I with mrm~rs of
our organization chaprroning the n111trstanls;
~pons,u·e,I a 1urrl!!n sln<knt al Jntcrnnlional
JI u e at Jnck,om·lllc; fuml<hed art sc-holar•
:.hips to toll gc art majors lhrou,,b onr Penny
Ari Fund a, "ell as au outstanding library of
1,lldcs lo our dnb.

"\\e ha\e offered for the first time gin
scholar:mip:, lo the blind from proceeds from
sale of Helen Keller ~otcpaper. Another outst!rnclmg proJcct 1s the sale or blind-mnde goods
from the ,-ewing room al Talladega, \\ c expect
our ales to ~cccd $40,000 thb year. The Ala•
bama Fcdernt1on mak~ a..:ailablc a rc\Olvmg
lund lo the sewing room for the purcha~e of
materials in large quanlil1es \\e arc landscaping
th(• l\lagnoba GrO\e Memorial a Greensboro
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O,]I' Vl§itoirs Today Firom Foreign Lands
<By FRANCIS JONES)

It seems we are going to wind up
the year with flourish by having
as our guests the Stu::ients from
International House again.
It is nice to have these young
people with us, a fresh group each
year and Choo Choo Hughey has
again assumed the responsibility
of seeing they are taken care of and
their schedule for both travel and
entertainment taken care of.
We present their group photo
and hope the} have a nice visit
and very enjoyable trip.
Uta Fritzsche from Aachen, Germany, was born in January, 1940
in Meschede, Germany. Her parents are Dr. Ing. Hans Fritzsche,
a mining engineer and Elizabeth
Fritzsche. After four years of elementary school and nine years of
high school education, she graduated from high school in Dueren in
the Spring of 1959. After one semester of pre-med at the University of Freiburg, Germany, she
came to Jacksonville State College
where she plans to stay until June,
1960. She plans to be a medical doctor.
Brigitte Maes is from Belgium.
Her tather is a dentist. She is 18
years old and gra:luated in June
L·om the "L y c e um OnzelieveVrouw van Vlaanderen" a Catholic
pr.vate high school in her home
town of Kortrijk, a world famous
flax and l in en center. Brigitte
s:)oks Flemish, French, German
::md English. At Jacksonville State
College. where she was chosen for
n scholarship of the International
House Program through the Cul.ural Officer of the American Em?assy · ~
~
mg
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UTA FRITZSCHE
GERMANY

BRIGITTE MAES
BELGIUM

MARIE-CLA IRE CHARTON
FRANCc

Spanish. She plans to become an interpreter.
Marie-Claire Charton 1 iv es in
Marseilles, in the southern part of
France, at the beginning of the
Riviera. Her father is a retired
army doctor, a Colonel. She is the
cousin of Genevieve Jeannerat who
was m school i11 Jacksonville in
1951. Marie-Claire studied in the
College in Marseilles and passed
the degree of Secretariat of Direction. Then she spent two stays in
London. She worked as a Secretary
in an office in Marseilles before
coming to Jacksonville. She intends
to become an English Secretary
when she returns home. She enjoys
very much the life in the U. S. A.
and attends English, Spanish,
Ameri~
r;it11~
C:,nri~

•

nr . 11.no ti•rs . Jone~ •
International hou e'- 0
~racksonvi 11c State Col
Jacksonville . Alaba.'118. .

u.f

BY AIR MAIL
PAR AVION

vieve Aurousseau who has been a
member of the International House
during the past two years. Denise
has attended Co 11 e g e in Paris,
where her special interests were
languages and Mathematics. She
passed her Baccalaureat "Mathematiques" and to o k a two-year
commercial course. She now works
with the Caltex Company in Paris,
where she is in charge of statistics
and documentation work. She has
been granted a special permission
to study in the United States and
will resume her work when she
goes back to France.
People forget how fast you did a
job-but they remember how well
you did it. -Howard W. Newton.

..., ..., ..., ~

·%riinoplein , q
Kort"l"i_ jlr . 'Be1 gi e _

I

DENISE AUROUSSEAU
FRANCF

,ved was once
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Ornr Visitor§ Today From Foreign Land§
(By FRANCIS JONES)

It seems we are going to wind up
the year with flourish by having
as our guests the Stu:lents from
International House again.
It is nice to have these young
people with us, a fresh group each
year and Choo Choo Hughey has
again assumed the responsibility
of seeing they are taken care of and
their schedule for both travel and
entertainment taken care of.
We presen t t heir grou p photo
and hope they have a nice visit
a nd very enjoyable trip.
Uta Fritzsche from Aachen, Germany, was born in J anuary, 1940
in Meschede, Germany. Her parents are Dr. Ing. Hans Fritzsche,
a mining engineer and Elizabeth
Fritzsche. After four years of elementary school and nine years of
high school education, she graduated from high school in Dueren in
the Spring of 1959. After one semester of pre-med at the University of Freiburg, Germany, she
came to J acksonville State College
where she plans to stay until J une,
1960. She plans to be a medical doctor.
Brigitte Maes is from Belgium.
Her tather is a dentist. She is 18
years old and gra:luated in June
from the "L y c e u m OnzelieveVrouw van Vlaanderen" a Catholic
pr.vate high school in her home
town of Kortrijk, a world famous
flax and linen center. Brigitte
spe:iks Flemish, French, German
::ind English. At Jacksonville State
C()llege, where she was chosen for
a scholarship of the International
H ouse Program through the Cultural Officer of the American Embassy in Brussels, Brigitte is studying art, history, literature and

UTA FRITZSCHE
GERMANY

BRIGITTE MAES
BELGIUM

Spanish. She plans to become an interpreter.
Marie-Claire Charton 1 i v e s in
Marseilles, in the southern part of
France, al the beginning of the
Riviera. Her father is a retired
army doctor, a Colonel. She is the
cousin of Genevieve Jeannerat who
was in school i,1 Jacksonville in
1951. Marie-Claire studied in the
College in Marseilles and passed
the degree of Secretariat of Direction. Then she spent two stays in
London. She worked as a Secretary
in an office in Marseilles before
coming to Jacksonville. She intends
t o become a n English Secretary
when she returns home. She enjoys
very m uch the life in the U. S. A.
a n d attends English, Spanish,
American Literature and Sociology.
Denise Aurousseau comes from
France. She is the sister of Gene-

MARIE-CLAIRE CHARTON
FRANCE

DENISE AUROUSSEAU
fRANCf

vieve Aurousseau who has been a
member of the International House
during the past two years. Denise
has attended C o 1 1 e g e in Paris,
where her special interests were
languages and Mathematics. She
passed her Baccalaureat "Mathematiques" and to o k a two-year
commercial course. She now works
with the Caltex Company in Paris,
where she is in charge of statistics
and documentation work. She has
been granted a special permission
to study in the United States and
will resume her work when she
goes back to France.
People forget how fast you did a
job-but they remember how well
you did it. -Howard W. Newton.
What is now proved was once
only imagined.
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LAST WEEK'S MEETING
Last weeks meeting was a very
fine inspirational meeting and left
a great Christmas message in the
he'lrts of each one of us.
Dick Jackson introduced our
visiting Rotarians and guests and
did a very good job ... but about
the same words from Nancy seemed a bit sweeter
Morris White presented a beautiful memorial to one of our oldest
Rotarians and Past President Edwin D a rt Lambright. It was a
splendid l r i b u t e to a departed
friend of each individual Rotarian
and the community at large.
Sandy Moffett was Chairmanof-the-Day and very warmly intro luced our speaker of the day
Dr. Oswald Delgado, who w as
formerly located at Lutz and now
came from Winter Park to deliver
our Christmas message.
Dr. Delgado made a wonderful
presentation and explained that
Christmas has two aspects ... (1)
The Historical basis "on this day
Chnst was born" and (2) The Religious aspect "That God has broken mto human history through
the man God Jesus" . . . and "In
the coming of Christ in human
history, God has given of himself."
In addresses like this The Hub
wishes we had a transcript of the
complete talk, because it was a
tremendous and we 11 presented
message. Even we who heard the
talk would benefit by reading and
rereading this splendid address.

Rotary 1s a "Wheel" for turning
the best side of a man to the light.
-Rotop tom ist.

THE GOOD-WILL TOUR
Whoever advised the Democratic Advisory Co u n ci I to criticize
the President's good-will tour in
the hope that some political dividends might result must be having
some second thoughts today.
The tour, so far, has been a
smashing success. In country after
country the President has been
cheered to the rafters and since
Americans like to be popular even
more than they like their President, the net effect is not the minus
the Democrats hoped for but a plus
for the Renublicans.
The Democrats can buck up,
though; after all, it would be pretty
impolite of the Turks, for example,
not to have turned out for the
President of a country th a t has
sent Turkey $2.5 billion in military
and economic aid since 1947. The
Democrats might, of course, try to
recoup their political losses over
the trip by pointing out that, valued against our foreign aid expenditures, the decibels in Ew·ope and
Asia come at a pretty steep price
considering the cost of the applause
meter.
They might, but they won't. For
there are some political pitfalls
there, too. More and more Americans are beginning to question the
illusion that spending more than
$63 billion in f o reign aid has
bought us friends, allies, prosperity
and peace. Some curmudgeon is
bound to point out that while the
Repubhcans have kept for ei g n
aid's Old Man of the Sea on the
taxpayers' back, it was the Democrats who first put him there.Wall Street Journal, Dec. 8, 1959.
DON'T BLOW THE WHISTLE
Do you remember Lincoln's story
about the lit.tie steamer with the
big whistle? Every time they tooted the whistle it blew off so much
steam that the boat stopped running. And that's the trouble with
lots of people today. If they only
use their energy to drive the padd ewoeel of opportunity instead
of eternally blowing the whistle of
d scontent they would find themselves going up the stream of success so dange:i fast that the barnacles of failure wouldn't have a
chance in the world to hook onto
their little craft.-From Portland
Realtor.

Noth ng is impossible to the man
who doesn't have to do it himself.

Rotary Club of Tampa
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= = = == = =

B1rth- day

to

1ou,

CROCKETT
FARNELL

*

December 23rd

HAROLD
HOAG

*

December 23rd

MIKE
KUBOVIAK

*

December 24th

DUB
PHILLIPS

*

December 24th

WHAT IS "SERVICE TO YOUTH"
Service to youth, in Rot a r y,
means those things that a Rotarian
does, as an individual or in cooperation with his club, to promote the
physical, mental and moral wellbeing of boys and girls, and older
youth, in both urban and r u r a 1
areas, and their development into
good citizens through recreational
programs, prevention of juvenile
delinquency, vocational guidance
and training programs, financial
assistance lo students, etc.-Miami
Rote.

A lady was bitten by a dog and
advised to make a will as there was
a chance of rabies. She wrote furiously for two hours.
"Looks like an unusually long
will," opined her attorney.
"Will nothin'," she snapped, "This
is a list of people I'm gonna bite."

Rotary Club of Tampa

''HUB-BUB''
(By H A RRY ROOT, JR. )

Since this is only the 29th of December it may seem a bit premature to be making my New Year's
Resolutions but for some unknown
reason January 1st morning doesn't
find my brain cells operating to
maximum efficiency-so here goes:
Resolution No. 1 is that I emphatically will cease to be a procrastinator! So having virtuously
decided to change my spots, I resolve to write my thank-you notes
even before 1960-oh, well, I guess
I can do them tomorrow-or possibly Thursday-NO, there I go
again putting things off-by gum
I'll do them now (there's no tim e
like the present "they" say)
Dear Prez Bill
In the push and shove each Tuesday I have neglected to tell you
how very much I've enjoyed your
smooth handling of our meetings
and I thank you wholeheartedly for
a fine '59 . ..
Dear Otto Pelham,
This is a retroactive thank-yougoing back almost a score of years
. . . To think that Otto has either
been on the Board of Directors or
in the post of Treasurer for 13 out
of the 18 years of his Rotary membership! This actually should be a
rising vote of thanks instead of a
written one for such an outstanding service record . . .
Dear Tom Gray,
Thanks a million for your swell
programing for the first half of the
Rotary year. Please pass our appreciation on to your able and talented team captains for their entertaining and interesting efforts.
Dear B. G. Smith,
A resounding gracias for your
expert handling of the many Sergeant at arms tasks. The way you
and your splendid crew c 1 i ck
through y o u r myriad duties inspires the admiration of us all ...
(We hear the date books B. G. gave
the staff have caused considerable
speculation. Query: Is the "B. G."
0.1 the cover Brother Smith's
monogram or is it Bentley Grays?
Not to be trapped, B. G. stoutly insists that his initials are just that
with no name involved and that he
plan n ed them to coincide with
those of his company's).

THE H U B
Dear Tweed Twedell,
I want to say a fervent merci
beaucoup for your forbearance in
not handing me over to the authorities for habitual theft of my attendance button. By the same token, I expect a gracious letter of
thanks from you by return mail for
the Laborador Retrievers all us
name tag ne'er do wells chipped in
to buy you to recover your many
lost buttons . . .
Dear Fred Martin,
We all had a wonderful time at
t h e Christmas Ladies' Luncheon
you so kindly planned for all of us
two weeks ago and Viola joins me
in thanking you for a delightful
occasion ...
Dear Francis Jones and Anch
Cuesta,
You fellas deserve to be pelted
with more bon mots than are at
my command for your masterly
handling of the Hub's editorial department and you both serve as an
impetus and inspiration to this lowly scribe . ..
Dear Al Collins,
Since you were such a busy man
chairmaning the District 696 Conference this fall, lots of us had no
proper opportunity to express our
pleasure for the beautiful job you
did handling the intricate details
of such a large convention ...
Dear Sam Hibbs,
A hearty Danke Schein to you
for your interest and concern with
your fellow members welfare-just
think-on your Rotary Foundation
Committee you have a dermatologist, an urologist, an ophthalmologist, a surgeon and a psychiatrist!
I think it only fitting for Stephen
Parks to lead us in singing "How
Firm a Foundation" as a worthy
tribute ...
Dear Fellow Hub Bubbers,
Namely, Si Dingfelder, Charlie
Garrison, Red Pittman, Jim Tre•
zevant, Jr. and Mac McCarthy (to
whom I relay the torch for January).
" ... 0 bards of rhyme and metre
free,
My gratitude goes out to ye ..."
Dear Jax Host,
With all my Tampa "thank
you's" I was about to forget to express my heartfelt gratitude f or
yesterday's spectacular "shooting
preserve" hunt . . . What an experience for an old cracker-style
hunter!
Imagine cruising through t h e
woods in a four-wheel-drive J eep,
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equipped with two-way radio, guided from a pilot's seat having dual
controls all situated on a high platform built over the front bumper!
Talk about visibility!
These Rotes won't believe that
for dog power we had eight superbehaved pointers, that stayed on
point more of the time than they
were off. If one of the hounds would
look like he was getting a little
fractious, or started making mistakes, on would go an electric collar which the guide controlled from
his pilot's seat. One little signal
and the pup would come to attention, two little pops and he would
mend his ways, three little jolts
and you had a reformed doggy.
Now don't you let Viola find out
":'here to buy one of those contraptions-at least not until after New
Year's Eve.
To ice the cake, my friends are
still skeptical, that instead of just
concentrating on Bob-whites, our
puppies would serve us up a great
big Ringneck Pheasant just often
enough to break the monotony. Another added touch that endeared
the trip to my family was that
while we were "roughing it" the
guide picked up the phone to have
someone come from the "office"
and pick up our accumulated game
so it would be nicely cleaned and
gift-wrapped ere we finished the
hunt.
The only disappointing, arduous
factor, mine host, was actually having to shoot the birds ourselves.
Nevertheless, buddy, thanks
again and after I've "rested" up
from my strenuous efforts I hope
you will invite me back ...
LETTER

Lausanne, Suisse
The Rotary Club!
Greetings for a truly "Heureux
Noel et Bonne Annee" from Switzerland and one who feels a tiny
part of the Rotary Club!
My time at the University here
has been very rewarding, though
no one can convince me French
is an easy thing to learn! Hope to
spend Christmas in Greece! Best
wishes,
Judy Brown.
(youngest of Dr. H. O.!)
For a change let's blame the Indians for the condition this country is in. They should have been
more careful about the aliens they
let come into their country.

----
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December 30, ~9?9

Mr . and Mrs . Solon H. Glover
Post Office Box 27
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Martha and Solon :
Carlisle, Alburta and Harriet have really enjoyed playing
with the toy soda fountain . We gave Harriet a little
tea set and the combination of the tea set and the soda
fountain has resulted in my drint king ,nnumerable cups of
water, milk, etc . as they have joyfully played at running
a soda fountain . Yesterday I overheard Miss Kathrine
telling one of her girl friends how pleased she was to
get a knitting set . Rick runs through socks almost as
quickly as I do and I know he will enjoy wearing the
socks you sent him .
Kathrine and I try half-heartedly to watch our waistlines,
but I am afraid we can't turn down good candy like the
Schrafft's candy you sent us .
I took Miss Kathrine with me today to Rotary to enjoy
the fine program put on by the four exchange students
from your school . I am enclosing a Rotary Hub . The
girls did an excellent job and you have every right to
be proud of them .
Kathrine and the children Join me in sending love and
bestWi.shes for the coming year .
Devotedly,

~~
encl. 1

--

Pla1it Cost Million Dollars

St.::ar OoenHouse Tomorrow

·fUE STAR'S SPA.RKLI!I.G ENTRANCE-This night picture 01 tu.: ,:,.u,
aew quarters on West 10th Street cmpbasi'tes dramatically the modern,

c .. mcra
sparkling- clarity, the effective lightin,: of the inie,·ior.

Public Is Urged
To Pay Visit

---- -----------

Star Boasts
Executives

Of Ability

The Anniston Star takes this means lo Invite you. our
weaders and lhe public, to visit our new b.OIJl.e al 216 W. 10th
St., on Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Open house in our million-dollar plant will be held from
2 to 6 p. m. Guided tours will be conducted by slaff membtm,..
We are proud of it. We want you to share in our enjoyS1enl and to see foe yourselves the many step11 involved in
producing your daily newspaper.
Welcome to our home. It represents a huge investment
and expresse-s our faith in the iuture of Ann iston and Northeast Alabama
Thi,; new building was in the planning stage for !ive years
llefore it was built.
After preliminary studies by our own staff. the late John
H. Swift of Chicago, a newspaper plant engineer, was employed in 1957 to p lan the production layout.
When his studies were completed, The Star hired Van
Z:euren and Davis, architects, o! Birmingham. t.o draw the
plans, with Ann:iston Architect James M. Hof(man as associate
to supervise the construction

Work Begun January 2
A lot fronting 200 feet on 10th Street and extending 400
ht southward was purchased from Alabama Power Company,
a nd the base contract for the building was aworded lo Shenesey and Kay of Anniston.
Work was begun Jan. 2, 1959, after financing arrangements
liad been completed through Anniston National Bank.
A rainy spring season and unforeseen drainage p1·oblen)S
ca~ed a delay o! some two months ln construction and necesllitaled extra expenditures in the project. The plant was oceupied on Nov. 14.

S mooth Operation 11 /ii,n
The building is designed for the besl p0ssible new.-.paper
e perallon. Its layout provides for production £low from the
aews room and advertising depru•troent oo the composing room,
tlu·ough the pressroom to circulation.
The structure is 128 by 240 feet in outside dimensions. It
INs a concrete slab foundation with cinder block: and brick
-.eneer wall construction. The exterior Is o! Stevenson buff
k ick. and the interior is of finished cinder blocks. oalnted in
• aried pastel colors.
The 20-by-4(>-foot glass-enclosed lobby at the east front
ii. fioored with terrazzo, as is the portico.
Paneled walls and terramo tile floors are features of tbe
large olfice are-a adjoining the lobby. 11' this section are
located the receptionist, telephon e awitchboani, business
e{fice, classified ad department, display advertising and eil'Cll•
~ Publlo Oil 'Pa&'• J~

PUBLISHER H ARRY MELL AYERS
... bas served natton. state, city

COLONEL AYERS WIDELY KNOWN

Publisher Is Holder
Of Honors In Field
Over half a century of journalistic and civic endeavor in
Anniston has seen: Anniston Star Publisher Harry M. Ayers
involved in countless efforts to contribute to the betterment of
tbe community and state.
His many interests are reflected In the nume1·ous groups
and societies he holds membership in, but on e of three recent
editorials under the scope of "People, Places and Things"
reveals the "Why?" of his acUvilies.
In a sentimental excursion Into tb.e pas( in which he
reviewed lhe years of n ewspapering in Anniston, starting
as a con·e.spondent when he was a youU>. of 18, the publisher
wrote:
"We were fortunate, too, ill that aeroas the street the late
lL r... Turner, a formec n elgbbot: and friend of the family, Mid
Ui-M PlabUNw Ota l'ap .w·

The management and execulive
personnel of The Anniston Star
have been trained for their re' sponsibilities by long years in th•
fields o( professional journalism
1
and community development.
Colonel Harry M Ayers, tho
publisher, got his st.art at tbe age
of 10, in the office of The Jacksonville Republic an, published by
his father. the 1 a l e Dr. T. W.
Ayers.
He consolidated The Anoisto11
Evening Star and The Hot Blast
in 1912 and has been publisher of
The Slar ever since.
Ralph W. Callahan, business
manager. rose through the ranks
after joining this newspaper as a
sportswriter in 1922.
A native o( Anniston, Callahan
attended local public schools and
How:ud College. He was assist,ant sports editor on •me Binningham Age-Herald while attending
college.
He worked as reporter on 'l.1le
Nashville Tennesseean for o n e
year and returned to The Stai· ill
1927. Except for leaves to conduct
EllioU tours to Europe and Amel'ican tour ists spots, he has spent
his business life since that time
with thi$ paper.
Callahan g1•adual.ed from reporter to city editor and then •
managing editor following ·~ ..,.
fBe.• star 0. .... »
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Star's History
Turbulent One
But Paper Has Gained Steadily
Under Leadership 0[ Col. Ayers
Jt was a bright Spring day in to Lon Grant, a local politician
1912 and four men met in the First or note.

National Bank to talk business.
niere was Wilson Hardy, a
Hot Blast Bo,,glit
banker and newspapenn~ from It is an a c a d e m i c question
Rome Ga., Gov. T E. Kilby and whether Dr. Ayers or Milton
Col. B. M. Ayers, of Anniston, and Smith won the editorial batUes;
Ayers' brother · in · law Col however Ayers wound up '1 pooE . J . Lyman.
session of Lhe opposition paper.
What they were talking about He merged h'" weekly with the
WilS The Anniston Star which was Hot Blast which he purchased
incorporated in that year as The Crom Smith, who moved to TaliaConsolidated Publishing C o m- hassee, Fla.
pany.
Later \\hen Dr. Ayers made his
Consolidated. because it was a decision to go to C h i n a as a
marriage of the morning p~per, medical missionary Smith bought
The Hot Blasl, and The Anniston the paper back from him. Smith
Evening Star.
later sold it to Veav?;y Raiowa•
Today, the sleek new Star opens ter, one of the Coca,Cola pioits bright, colorful million dollar neers in this state.
plant to the people of ~nnis~on · He placed his brother. in • law,
BUSINESS MANAGER'S OFFICE-Business Manacer Raluh W. Callahan lot>ks out into
after 47 years under the direction w. B. Edmondson. in charge of the his spacious, new office. The bminess manacer's and publisher's offices oe>nect to tbe conferelf Colonel Ayers.
dailv but in 1910 it was resold to ence room which is sandwiched between the 1.wo. Callaba»'s office, which has all nl"w rumiture
the ·present publisher of The An- a.lid cherry paneled walls, is lhe first execative office ~ the rii-ht in the main officP.
Star Begm, Ellrly
niston Star.
The history of The Star, much 1:he oLher ha 1 r of ~ ~

ol whlch was made by U1e present ~hdated P a P e r had this beginpublisher's father the late Dr. T. rung:
.

w.

The present pa~ ,s really the
successor of ~ da~y afternoon pa.
,
per, Tbe Anmstoruan, founded by
Anniston s first paper was The Howard Williams - a brother of
Hot Blast, named by lhe famous Mrs. George E Caler or AnnisAtlanta journalist Henry W. Gra• ton.
·
dy, because it was symbolic or the
town·s early furanaces which lit
P<1per ls Renamed
up the sky when they "made a
run"
Associated with Mr. Williams
- st
kl was the late Foster Slockton, who
The paper was 11r a wee Y, h d been "th The Hot Bl st.
edit~ by Howard Williams of
anie late"";robale Judge ~mmett
lumbla, Tenn.
.
F. Crook bought this property and
Soon, to keep pace with the renamed it 'l1le Annisl()fl Evening
growing industrial community's Star.
needs, i_t became a daily. The Jt was located on th~ ground
fo:6L druly editor was .. James R. floor oC what later became known
Randall, author of Maryland,
the B ti B ·1d· ·mmed· t
My Maryland."
as
u er \II mg I
ia e·
da"l
ttained
ly
acr-o.ss
the street from the Court
1
The
.
morrun_g_
Ya
~- House. Later it moved into hall
tiOna! recognition under the ed_1• of the building it recenly vacated
torsh1p or Randall and on his aod st"ll
more
entl
c pje<i
1
resignation another distinguished
•
rec
Y oc l 1
·
,.... w·n:- H Ed d5 the entire nth Street property.
JOW'Ila 1- ,
lllUlm
•
mon • Crook placed T R Gocdon 11-ho
assumed editorial direction oC the had been a s s O ~ i ~ e d with loOLD BUILDJNG-Tli&. building- on w~t 11th Sitett was Uie home of The Anniston 8'111'
pa~~papecing in those days was _ _:<.:See.:.::..:.11:_lsto.::.:.:..l'Y.:._0.::..:.:n_P:....:.•C:.e:....:.l..:.5~)_ _k_r_•_•_•_Y_Ye_a_rs_bef
__
w_e_tb_e_re_e_e_n_t_m
_ o_v e_ to_ i._r>_ae_i_q_•_ne_w_q_u_u_t_e_rs_on_w_es_i_1_o_t_h_S_t_r e_e_t_. _ _ __
Ayers, properly begins with

the beginning of lhe town.

Co-I

a pretty hazardous venture as Edmon<ls soon found.
He was shot in his offi~ by a
notorious bootlegger, w b o m be
had atta~ked editorially in an ef.
lort to rid the city ol the illegal

aale ol liquor.

Forced To Quit
He was forced to resign his J)06t
and never fully recovered.
Millon H. Smith purchased the
paper from the Woodstock Com·
pany after the resignatiol'I o! Edmonds.
Smith had some competition,
llowever. And it came from a
young physician - editor, Dr.
T. W. Ayers, father of the present
publisher.
'This was in the heyday oC per~nal journalism and the two men
~ined pel epithets for one another which they flung back.and forth
in editorial attacks.
Ayers called Smith, "L i t t l e
'Breeches" and Smith dubbed the
d«1or "Tiddledewinks."
Ayers' association with newspapering here was through The Anniston Republic.
The Republic was the successor
of The Jacksonville RepubUcan
which Ayers and the late Flournoy
Crook had purchased before the
county seat bad been moved to
Anniston.
The old Republican incidentally
bad wielded considerable influPUBLISHER'S OFFICE-The conference room in fore- Ayers. A f,:w .r the many awards which have been won by
ence during and before the Civil\
War It was founded ~y a Colonel ,;-round ha/i rold.ing doors ,.-bich can ~ moved back to com- The Star under Colonel Ayers' cu:idanee ean be seen - tile
office of Publisher Harry M. waJI IH-hind his ~ ' ' '
'
,.,
'
John M. Caldwell a~, later . sold \)ine tlle r~m· witb the \ spaciow
I
•
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h1ODERN NEWSPAPEn FOR A .l\lODEL CITY-Built with the cascadh!~ the structure houses the new, larg"er press and the brick partition is designed
&"eomet!')' of the n ew archlt~cturc, The Anniston Star's million-dollar plant to keep the clutter or the loadin&' area from sl&'hl,
looks like this from •
- ---... -~• · • •-..~ c-t•v. The two•"tory part or

OVER THE COUNTER--!\lrs. Naomi Sher man, st.an~ behind the cherry counter which
'GOOD MORNING, ANNISTON STAR.' - Thia ls the
separates the entrance from the main office, ta tes a classll1Ni adnrtlsement h-om one of The switchboard operator, Mrs. Jern' WU, whose cheery vole•
SLar's customers. The circulation department a 1so has access to the counter torther to Mrs. &Teets caJlers. Mrs. HIii is strategicall:, located at the center
Sherma11'a Wt.
of the maJn oftlce behind the white PBX.

STAR
(Continued From Pare One> ganizations and civic affairs.
news editor of flle Richmond,stitution before going to The Dot1 den schools, was graduated at Dutetirement of H o r a c e Wright A r t h u r Phillips, circulation Times-Dispatch, copy editor of an Eagle for one year as man- Bose Private School and began his
iic<:ause of ill health.
·
Imanager, was born at Sand Rrclt The Louisville Courie r-Journ-1aging editor and state edit.or. Mc- apprenticeship in the printing
He became retail and national in Cherokee County, lived in Cle- al, executive editor of The Ma- Cants is a warrant officer in the .business on the old Gadsden Eveadvertising manager in 1940 and burne County from age l until coo Telegraph and News, and as U.S. Naval Reserve.
ning Jountal in 1918. This paper
lias boon business manager since he was 7, and has resided in Ao- managing editor of The Gadsden Sam Jones, farm editor, was was absorbed by The Times.
IMS.
niston since thal time. He attend- Times.
born at Heffin and educated in the Devine went to The BinningHe is a Methodist and has been ~ Anniston schools and Anniston He came to The Star in 1949 as Cleburne County schools and at ham Post in 1926, t-0 The Age-Heractive in church. civic and com- Business College.
managing editor. He has sold the University o[ Alabama, where aid _the same _year, and to '!he
munity endeavors, ln addition
pewspaper and magazine articles he earned a journalism degree in Anmston Star m 1927, as a _linolo professional activities. In ScoutWorked Way Up
in the United States and Eng- 1948.
type_ oper~to_r. He worked. with a
ing 25 years, he was the organizer
.
. land.
MobJ!e printing company 1.11 1934• the countywide United Givers A Star earner from ~18 until Cody Hall, city editor, is a naServed l,i Navy
35, and returned the latter year
Fund.
1923, he bee~ a f~-time em- tive o( Troy and was reared in
to ~me foreman of the comAssociate Editor W-tlf:red Ga _ .,lc,ye _of the circ~llon depart- Alexander City, where he attend- Serving three years in the Navy posmg room
'l1le Star. He has
1• n~t. m 19'l3, ~ n g rural clr- ed the public schools. He is a In World War n he joined the been mecharucal superintendent
braitb
bo ln Annlst
was
m
on am 'Ul.3tioo and promotion
•
lism
d
f th
,
•
since 1940
attended the public schools here.
. .
·
JOur~
gra uatc o
e Uru- news staff of The Alexander Cily
·
.
H
ed cated t St. Be
d In 1938 Phillips became man- vers,ty of Alabama.
Outlook in 1948 and was editor Almus J. Thornton, auditor, was
th~ Uni~ty of
•ger of the department, the posi- During World War II he served o( the semi - weekly before joining born a t ~ He is a grsd uate of
Dame and the U ·v ·ty f Al
on he has held ever since. He four years in the Air Force. Ha.II 'lbe Star in 1951.
Pell_ City lligh School, M:i_ssey
m erst O
a s a charter member of the South- . ined lhe
. ed
ff
.
.
Busmess College aod the Uruver•
llama, where he was awarded a .n Circulation Managers Associa- !8
.Associat . Press sta F. L. Cnchton,. advertising n:ian- sity of Alabama. Ile is 8 certified
Jaw degree.
'on and 8 past member of them Mernp~. Tenn., m 1949, and ager, bru; ~n with The Star smce public accountant and has been
He served with Naval Intel >ard of directors.
camd to 1he Star as a reporter 1949. A native ~f Macon, Ga., he with The Star since 1954.
ligence from 1941 to 1946, se.?in
He is a member of Northside later that year.
was educa~ed m the Charlotte, John M. Hubbard, foreman
duty in the ma j o r theatres c
.
'
N. C., public schools and started o( the press-steroty room Is
8
World War II. Galbraith holds tr.
;t~oh:cheo:1d
Joins Staff l11. 54
i~ the ~ewspaper business in lhe Anniston native, at~nded 1'0 c
rank of lieutenant commander, rE:
•
oty
A. E. McCants telegraph edi- CU'Culation department ol The schools and began his career with
tired.
xeclltive Committee.
•
Charlotte Observer
.
Taylor M Smith managing edi- tor, joined The Star staff in 1954. H 1 unched 11. ·
,
d flle Star as a carrier. He served
1945
He was first employed by Tt.
;, has ~ in 'the newspaper He is a ruitive of Hartford, grew vertisi:g in J9'l3 ~th~i-e:~!t!n. ~ i!::rdNty ::nm -~th~
·
Star in 1935, as a proofreader, a
.:siness
a
1
most
coo.Unuously
up
in
TallahaSliee.
Fla.,
and
atSalem
Journal,
and
worked
with
~i~ce
1940
!!cept
f::
war~=
Ile bas served as stenographe
lCe 1926.
tended schools there. He attended several North Carolina papers be- Ralph Reaves, night foreman of
substitute bookkeeper and in tt
Born in Birmingham, he attend- Emory University, Atlanta, and fore joiniJlJ the advertising staff the composing room was born
advertising and editorial depai
; Walker County High, Philllps served four years in the U. S. of 'I1le Birmingham Post !n l!M3. in Anniston and atte~ed schools
lbellts.
"gb and the Univeraily ol Ala- Navy, from l9U through l94S.
Crichton remained with Th c here. He began in L937 as a Star
Ga\\millh has been associa
ma. His Urst newspaper work His newspaper career began on P06l unlil 19'\9 when be came to carrier, joined the circulation deeditor since 1946. He is a memb
as as office boy on The Bt.rtning- The Gadsden Times, whre he was. ~ Star.
9artmenl. in 19311 and tho compoam News.
a reporter and later city editor. Loui W. Devtne. mechanlcal su- mg r-.n in \ML Ue ..,rved w•lh
tL Sacred Heart Catholic Cbw
Smith worked lat« wttll a He was copy editor and assistan• -.erintendent. is a native ol Elo \rmy airborne e~lneers In tM
and is active In legal and jour
lllistic associatiom. fraternal o, .WII bureau· ia Wuhlligtoa. as state editor oL The· AUanta Con- wah CoUDty. He atteoded Gads- Paclbc from lMS to 1"'-
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A. Phillips,
Aides Have
Gia11t Tasl<.
The important last :>tep in Llle
pro<luction of The Stru· - thnt of
getting the paper to the reoder:sis the responsibility of the Cit·culation Department.
Managed by A r t h u r Phillip,
this rlepar(ment distribute» more
than 20,000 copies of the paper
each day to subscribers f r o m
coast to coast and as far away
as Thailand.
But the great majol'ity of the
circulation is in Calhoun and surrounding counties. Ninety - seven
~r cent are delivered by carrier
ou the day of publication, while
only 3 per cent are distributed by
mail.
The development of the CirculaEYE VIEW--Ciculation Manager Arthur Pbillh>s
tion Department largely parallels looksBOSS'S
eat from his offi-Oe on the young indeJ)e ndent businessthe career of its manager.
men who do the job of putting The Star on Anniston's porches
Phillips, a native of Cleburne every afternoon and Sunday mornin.r. The boys are s itting in
County, became a Star carrier at
the age of 12. At)7, after graduation from high school, he was employed as assistant to the late E.
G. Shields, then circulation manager.

.

the maikoom, Just off the loaJm,r dock, awaiting the press'
start. A conveyor carries &he papers, already fold~ and
stuffed, into the mailroom trom the press.

Steady Gc,ins Cited
For 12 years beginning in 1925
Phillips was on the road, mosUy
in Calhoun County, handling ...·
rural circulation.
He came into the office in 1938
,
as manager of the depa1:tment. ~
.,. _,. :
succeeding Rhett Shields.
, ,. · ":'. 1 '
In 1938 The Star bad less than.
·
7,000 circulation. It has grown un-~
der bis direction to more than 20,000 net paid circulation, as certified by ABC (Audit Bureau of .
Circulations), the national circu-""
Jit,ion aeenc, whJclJ. n.. Sta,· ~-""""~~~~....,~ ~ ~
joined in 1940.
,;.
The immediate circulatioo area
has grown from one to five coun- ,
lies: Cleburne, Clay, Talladega1, ·
t,'
and Rlµidolph, in addition to Cal-~
; .--1."
houn. The edges ol Etowah andf"!:17t
. ·
<;herokee are all5o eerved by ear•VMt¼f,.,;, ,,,,;_
0

riers.
Philli"" ii prevd ol 'Jbe Star's
CIRCULATION MANAGERr-ArtJn:u· Phillips, u CireuJal>ISTRmU'l'ING PAPE,~.-, - .!lerace McDonald, s«OIHI
.,..
Cion Manager, la resJIOulble for t.be sale •Dll .UStdinlU•• ., tr.- JeN, pulla papera from Lile pres,-, conve,or nul di&fri'"-"'
ceverage of it.s primary tenitory Her 20,000 lseues ot The Star eaeh da:,,
ihe lated edition to several of • 1e Star's csanters.
-911 per cent ol the homes in An• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
lliMoo and 7$ per cent in rural
.
-tl ,, ··
Calhowi County. His ambition rs to have _g.,aduated kl the more re- c?11d labor laws, but most «ii'·
)'lUt the Star in •very home ill the spons1b~ motor i:ootes,
ners are 12 or older.
five counties.
. Every new c~rier gets a course
When the circulalion manager 1Jl salesmansh1p. and the funda- Good Trnining Seen
•-'·
the
. job · 1.,.,., .....
.... _
mentals
of bu.smess. A carrier
..,.,,.
handL--L
.
...,__, and
Carry;nd and sellina nnpen; is
· over · · lD '"""•
• ted ol.car..,.,.. li prov1....,.,.,
one
....,
...., r 45
ner orgamzation consis
subject i5 covered each week for good b u s i n e s a experience for

lloys, be recalls.

.
.
a period of. 12 weeks at the Satur- youngsten, Phillips said.
Now there are ~• meluding _16 day morning classes.
Some have saved enough to pey
~or i:oute ('arnets. '.nle enhre
foe their first year in college:
circulation atalf numbers ab®t
Receive l,iurature some have gone into business on
160.
their saving.; and at least one
• I S
1.
In addition, an c a r r I e r s are made 8 down payment on a home
0 ~ration • moot"' mailed illustrated literature and with money made OJI the job.
..We feel we have built one of the monthly maguiDe, "Ameri- During their carrier career the
d>e better eamer organizatiolli io can Newspaper Boy," designed to boys are taught thrift. Each i8 ~ the country," Phillipa said. "Com- keep them at their best as sales.. coura~ed to ban a systmahe
plaints from aub6cribera average men and as junior citiuns.
s a v 1 n g s plan. Arrangement$
c,nJy about one and a hd a day, Bofs are required to be prompt have just been made _with a local
eur experience shows."
aod regular at their daily job re- bank to handle checking accounts
The carrier-salesmen work un- gardless of the weather, they are w!thout c ~ roe all boys who
w an independent c o D t r • c t taught to be prepared for any wish to establish ooe.
~ called the "little. mer- emergency, and they must train Manager PhilliJ>6 is proud of his
WIit plan. '111ey buy their pa- their own substitutes.
force of carrier' • salesmen and of
pers at who)~ and sell at Pe· Carrier • salesmen deliver their the job they do.
tail. ~ old office-collect system papers on foot or by bicycle or He was especially pleased when
WM d ~ many Y~ ago. motor scooter. A few UM? cars.
his idea o{ a commemorative
Boys applymg for carner-1ales.1
bed 1 calls f
stamp h O n O r i n g newsboys
Jnan jobs are usually 12 to 15 The dai Y sc
ue
or mo- was taken and used by the Post
~ old. Tbey mu.1t have pass- (or route men to report for work Office Department in 1962. The,
in(C grades in school and they are at 1 p.m. Monday through Satur- tamp
Isstied . Ph'J d I h' 3
Rreened clo6ely belore being em- day. Boys call for their papers. at ~ Pb~:
~~ ~ P .' · i,;_ ,
1
ployed.
S p.m. The S~~y route begins
ps. was
urmg ~, ,
'Ibey must haw good home, at 5 a.m. Tbe aJm 1s to have week- the ceremoruea.
,chool and church records and day deliveries finished by 5 p.m.
-----• bad habits; two char~ ref- and Sunday deliveries by 7 a.m. The first book was printed abo\1t
•encea are required. Participa- AH bo.ys applying for carrier ns A.D. lt WM called the Dia•
lion in Scouting and other whole- jobs, il under the age ol 16, m~ mood Sutra and WM printed for a
aome activiliea is ~aged.
have a b~ge fr~ school. ~perm- Japanese em 1 re 11 in
BUSY DEPARTMEN:--:;i...y .:uemben . , tlte cir(luhlU.
Motoc route earners must be 25 teooent. A .special proV1S1on en.
cle9artm~11t statt c.heek ..-er the muJUtllde et -oms wlliell
• older. They, we, an caNfully ablea boys M young aa 10 to quail- charact4!n • . . Sanskrit ia. - . required to a!lallft that ever:, SUI' .....,.._ wBI reetiN
..,--. ~ camer-•~~17 •
wrk IIDder die It.Me &uaca.
MIi ~~.au...
,,
.
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a-
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Ad Deoartment Busv
Unit
••

011eration
•
11

Of Office
Is Sn1ooth
What is hehind the ads a noenrin~ daily in The Anniston Star?
lt i" not magic
II is a <·11rious combination of
salC'smanshi1l. glue, paper, scissors, ima •ination and organization.
Perhaps the best way to exrlain
the advertising de partment is to
go th1·ou~h the slep.s of an ad
m an's drl\ In- the numbers.
Our fit:tional advertising man
M1Hlison Street. has pt"Obably sold
department store owner G. Macv
Gimbels on au advertising phn.
That it-. :,llowing a certain pereentage o( his gross sales for
a dvertising the products which ,t
diffe rent Limes p! the year h avt'
be<•n pro\'en by' surveys lo sr-11
the be;;t al that time of year.

E xam 11le ls Given
F or instance, bathlog suits oh,
•iously sell better in May t h a n
ill January, a nd Mr. Gimbels hasl
DISPJ.AY ADVERTIS ING DE P.\RT'\IENT - Laylnr-out
set a certain portion o( his ad- display ads whith will appear $0on in The Star are, from left,
vrtising budget aside to pu~h John O'M'ara, .Je rre Reynolds, William P. James and Mrs. Inez
bathing .suits. beginning in May
Madison, the S t a r ad man,
le e e p s up pretty well with his
client's irle;,s and he knows tha t
roday Mr. Gimbels will probably
start pushing his bathing suits.
Madison drop.s by Monday to
see Mr. Gimbels or his advertis;,,g manager, J. Walter Rublca.m.
They shoot the brec7.e for a
whil<'. talk about their children or
the ir golf or bowling scores and
then our man Madison m ay have
to do ono or two things.
lJc may he told to go back a nd
make U!) n bathing suit nd, or he
m ay be 11iven an advertis ing
matrix a bathing suit compa ny
h as ~ent lhi> store to u.5e.
If it is the latter, his work is
pretty eas, All he had Lo do is
take it back to the office and put
tile de1>artment store's name on
the bottom a nd let it go.

Howell. The advertlsinr ~alesmen solicit ads from meTcba11ta
and return to Uieir office to lay-out the ads,

His Job Begirts
Jf he has to make up an ad, he

will find out how large the store
wants it nnd then his work begins.
At U1e office he draws off on a
piece of paper the sif.e of the
proposed ad. The paper is about
the size of a sheet of the newsDICTATING L ETTE R-Ach·ertislng- Ma1111g-er F. L . Crichpaper.
and \!!!N~ ~OY~Jds~•:!~A] sp~y ~ :~:s1!eastehl~~een,, learrt.,e dton, ilefhi
t.. dicctra·teces acJ ectt
h~or tois :\hfrs.dlnezf
. feO\\dls•eUi,l!y"'!~;e~t! ~
·1s to be say 60 column
"
~~
a:, n s O 1 •
• n
ea O ,...,
._
tile itad will
solicited
local
merchants.
pariment.
inches.
be three columns _laying-out
_ _ _ _ads
__
_ _ _from
___
__
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _de
__::__
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Jr

~

Plenty Of Paper IStar Sets Jl<trk
Us ed E.,a c ] y car I T a k~u,
• A ivard.
'9 St •g1 t Y

J°

20 indic,; d~.
~ squa r~ will run on the appropriate day ership and reaction, if they are
pa~~cs an e c _ve PLC~ e O and then pulls out the m ntrix that planning a national campaign.
·
..
a He
beau,v
III a bathing swt.
,.._ on For ·instance._ if a I. arge ap~1·I·
hM elippecl
this from a book, corr~sponds .t0 tile k ey numuer
l
11
a
. lhe 11lustrahon.
ance company tS conung out with
0
'l'l1c Star u ;cs the Metro service
.
.
.
·
• •
of Chicago Ill
Inc1dentally,
tlus tally sheet ls a new dishwasher . B udd 1s at Here is a curious ~tatist1c about
ral I
ettrS
The illus,lratlon has a numhcr Ute key l.o the number or pages work telling them they should in- your hometown newspaper.
on it wh:ci, corresponds to a num- that will appear in the next da~·s elude The _Star in its campaign 1f ~ of the _pape1: ~he. Star The Youth in Government Press
her 011 a mat jn the dispatching paper. When all of the ads ~re 1n, to get their product. known be-,uses m a Y"ar m pnntmg each .\ward has been won nine straight
he gets the total number of mcbes cause The Star has its area so day's editions were unrolled
b . Th A •st St . r r ,...
roonl.
f d
··
l J bl k ted
.
.
. years \
c nm on at o w.
Mndison then writes the copy o a verttsmg.
compete Y an e .
one giant 1·011, 1t would stretco .
· f
""'·l . \' _
l
that tells how attracth•e the suits! With this figure he can tell
llat•e fi'iuc. Quttrters around the world abo~t 22.4_times. coverage O • t1le .·"" <.;. s ann\J~
are and v. hat prices and vm·ieties actly how many pages the paper And this is The Star's advertis• Of _course, :,'·e. aren_t askmg _for Youth Legislatme program LD
diey come in. He balances all of will have to rw1_ ~o cnrry the ing magic al home and nation- the Job as it 1s 560.000 ~Jes Montgomery. _ .
thi.'i in the rectangle in a way so amount or adverllsmg. He ~hl'n wide.
around t_he glo~ tha~ many times. The award 1s given. cat·h year
thnt it will be as attractive as lays out the paper, p Inc In gj The Star's department is head• Anrl 560.000 miles_ 1s the n~mberlby the Montgome1·y Au...-erth r_ to
possible and with us much white cro~ squares on a scale-slr.eri d by 1111 old pro in Ute field. F. L. of miles of newspunl The St a r lthe Alabama 11ews1>a1>:1·. glvmg
space as poso:ible to set it off.
the b1gge1· ones at lhe bottom.
!Crichton has been in the a!lvertis- uses a year.
uest CO\eragc lo the lli-'\ event
Then he takes it back to lht! The standard form he uses is ing business smce 1923-36 yea.rs. On those miles of ~aper, Uiere :Manageing Editor Taylor M.
1
di patd1c, In the long room whc1e I.lie P>Tamid. The ads pyramid He is assisted by a sevm. roan are l0,000 gallons or ink.
Smith, wlio h.is dil·ected lh~• pa.
all of lhc n1<1ts are filed.
from the bottom of the page wlih staff in bright and roomy qnar•
per's llC\\S department throughout
But before he lakes it back, he he bigger ons at the bottom.
lters lo the ,·car of the main o(- and also serves as an avenue to the v.inning penod, receh·ed combas pasted a yellow tag on the Meanwhile. in New York there fice. The lnrge spaces arc built Uie C.Omposing Room where the mendalion. along with the local
ad that tells the name oi the store, are men working £or TI1e Star. too. with some fol purpo.,ely so they ads :ire turned into lead.
Youlh Legislature repo1ier, who
the size of the ad, whm it Is lo Our national rcprscntative is may he extended in the future.
Tite setup provides maximum for the pasl two years was Mi.ss
nm, :rnlf what position in the pa lie John Budd Company. B u d d .Belund the area where the ad efficiency with excellent lighting, Rebecca Wesl.
per has been requested for it.
is paid lo solicit national adver-1rnen sit stretches the long Dis- plenty of room, and a smooth flow
7'he_dispalcher marks on a tall~ isers and try to convince them patchln~ Room. IIere is where the of work from the ad man's desk The first printing in America
sheet how many inches U,e ad l'hc Star is lhe place lo get read• advertising malrixes are stored back to the shop.
was done in Mexico Cily in 15:W.

froml

ex-1
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Printers HaVe
Modern Setup
.....

Copy Flows Smoothly To Press
From Large, Well-Lighted Area
Designed with an eye toward form the pages ol the daily ediefficiency, The Anniston Star's tions.

new composing room follows the Once the pages are assembled
modern trend with copy moving a proof page is rolled to give the
in a smooth flow from one side of editors an opportunity to c h e ck
the room to the other.
for any errors which might have
News and advertising copy en- previously been overlooked.
ters the composing room where When final correctio~ b a v e
it will first get attention - at the been made the page is turned
perforators and linotype ma- over to the sterotyping departchines.
ment where a page mat, a speThese machines rest on 8 spe- cial ~ of fiber mold, is made
cial floor which covers the entire by _passing the page and mat maroom. Five-eighths inch thick, the terial through a large press unfiooring is made up of asbestos der 5,000 pounds pressure.
panels w bi c b are designed for
P'~
M-J _
comfortable heavy • traffic use
"'tel n.re a<.W
over many years. The panels are When the mat has been dried
also firepr~f,. and are unaffect- and backing applied to give the
ed by the sp1llmg of molten lead. necessary printing depth, the mat
P~rous material in the ceiling is inserted in a casting machine
furrushes b o t h sound-absorption and ~ted lead is poured into
and insulation, and giant h e a t the form to create a circular page
pumps furnish air conditioning in casting, or plate.
the summer and heat in the win- The next stop is the routing ma- ~ter.
chine, where the operator deepA
I B
ens are as containing 1 a r g e
READY FOR BUSINESS-A portion of The Star's batterY of nine Hnot)'l)e n1acbmes ue
rea S right
amounts of white space so the pa- illuat:rated. Man,- of Ute machines are adapted for automatic operation on l)el'forated tape.
. Numer?us rows of fluorescent
will not smudge during printlights brighten the interior and g
new mechanical equipment' has The .~e completes its journey
been added where needed to aug- when it is next placed on ~~ new
ment the production of wst.ing 96-page Goss press for printing.
machines.
The composing room is presidWhile advertising
.18
t ed over by foreman Lolli Devine,
copy mos • a veteran of 40 years in the printJy . handset by a crew
of highly- ina business 31 of th
"th The
skilled operators, all local news
em WI
copy first goes to perforating
· .
machines where it is sw i ft 1 y •A native of Etowah County, Depunched on a special tape
vme moved to Calhoun County at
This tape • •
•
the time he joined The Star staff;
15 Ill turn run through and bas resided here since that
-------~
.
11Y • _adapted linotype m:1• time. He married the former
lines of which set ~ story m Miss Nora Sewell of Gadsden in
type. These Ill turn are 1933, and they have a daughter,
:en to the proof dump where Mrs. Annlou Anderson of LawY necessary corrections are in- rence Mass
serted and the type is then as'
·
.
semb]ed for page makeup.
~· a n d. Mrs. DeVJ.De make
Working •th swift
. .
then- home m Saks,
skilled com WI.
.
precision, Marvin Holaway, a 20-year vet..
positors fit the adver- eran in the printing lrade, serves
tising and news copy together to as assistant foreman. A resident
of Gadsden, be has a 60n, Gary,
OLDEST TRANSLATION
ll, a student at Walnut Park
'Ille Septuagint is the o I d e s t School. .
.
Green translation or the Old Test- The rught foreman lS R al p h
ament of the Bible. It is believed Reaves, another 20-year man. Mr.
that it was begun in the 200s B c and Mrs. Reaves and their chilat Alexandria, Egypt.
· · ~n Uye at 1015 Maplewood Ave..
PAGE MAKEUP-Comp0sitors Tro:v Kil&:ore, left, and Hal Childers complete the compll•
1 cated ta&k of fittln&' the advertising and news copy tnto place to form • page of The Star.
- - - - - - - - - - - - m Anruston.

k.

si:r

•

:J::

PUNCIDNG TAPE-AU local Cl'!>Y at The Star is rapidly transferred t.o per- for conversion into metal type. Shown busiiy r.! work at, from left, Mrs. Jewel
forated b:i:>e which is in tum run tbroul:'h specially-adapted linotype machines Draper, Mrs. Lela Davis and Mrs. Ernareetb Barr.es.

Manv Honors Come To Star Publisher

!Secretary Wilbur Brucker sent a mony at Fort McClellan, ls the
CADET'S PAY
jspe<:ial cel't.ilicate of achievement highest honor that can be paid to Cadets at the U, S. Coast Guard
Many honors have come I.he waylcentury with the paper.
lo lhe publisher and the paper for . . .
Acad..::my receive pay equal to
of Col Ha~ M. Ay~, p~lisher .One of the most n>cent was in unusual service to the ~tary. Civilians by Dep~t oi ':11e t.bat of cadets ~t.the United States
Gt l1ie .Anniston St.ar. in his half, Jle i;umme1: of ,1958. when Arfn3 'l'Jle award. preaented ma cere-Arm:I•
,
)Military and. ~jlVal academie.s.
J
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( ' \Sl'I~G PLATES--Tbis newly-mst.lled rony .\ut-0plater utilizes many
semi-automatic operat.ions to aid strreotypers in Ute rapid proclurtion of the

Leonard :\lolloy and John M. Hubbard are busy at their tasks.
numerou~ pai:-e plate,, net"ded for Ut'h edition of The Star. Willl.tm Daughrrty.

:"1,\CHINE SHOP-Kenneth Dixon ii. employed as a full-time machinist lo kerp the vast
array of machines at. The Siar out-rlltin~ at to11 cffll'lency.

PERSONAL LOCKERS-Members e.C the inecbanlcal staff al The Star an npplled with
· -.eir own personal lookers in the s»acieu.a lbe wer room ill tbe aw ba.ildiJl&'.

FORE:\I.LV- Loui D e,•ine, a 40-year veteran of the newspaper business, ib foreman o{ the composing- room at Th•
Star, and is seen here in his new office.

SHRINKING :\lAT - Charles Stubbs is pictured above
plaeinc a pace mat on The Star's new sl)eNI scorcher. Th•
11eorch1u• shrinks the mat before the {cad cast ls- made.

Pnt"e ll •r1,e Anniston Sta1·. Tuc~day. December 29. 1959

NEWS STAFF PRESSING THE DEADLINE-Star staff writers writing Editor Sam Jones. The news room is furnished throughout with n ew furniture
late-breaking news stories moments before the deadline are, fl'om left, Sporls and is lighted and heated with the latest de,•elopment in combined licbtingEdit.-0r George Smith, Reporter Harry B. A;re1-s, ltep0rtcr Jim Lowrey and Farm and air dHfa<;ion. Reporfel' Ed Blake is not s hown.

Area Is .illotlel Of Efficiency

Newsroom Gives Finished Product
The dissemination or news is,ridor ls the of!ice of the manag- North American contin('ut. arriv- A great proportion of the local two cameras, and they see dajly
the primary rca:;on for the cx- 1ing editor. Taylor M. Smith, who ing in the Ne~sroom as quickly news in any paper is secured via use.
istence of newspapers. and theps boss of the Ne\\sroom.. His of- as they can be relayt-d - some- the telephone, and t~ is true The new buildi.ng has a co~
newsroom is the center or aclivi- fice and !hat of lhe society de- times within minutes after an oc- at The Star; b11t there 1s no sub- plete photo lab, mcludmg faetli1
ties for ne,i§gathe.ring .and J,)uhli.JSlai:tmeut..hawe~
JJane4 per- currence.
stltute for lhe "legwork" t h a t li:8 for developing and printing
cation.
'milting their view of the News- Mccants edits and heads wire lakes the reporter to the s?urc.. pictures and for en~1-aving them
In The Star·s ne\\ building the rnom proper.
stories. and takes care of most of of the nev.-~ evei:its he w.r 1 t es so they ~a! appzar m the paper.
Newsroom and ils related facilip g 1
h d ,
about. lie IS lt·amed to fmd the Joe Postiglione operates the photies are situated on the west side. .l frCmits E,lits Wfre
aoe hea~ h a)_d· f L - N
De\\S as ~ell as to write it.
to lab and the engra,ing mafrom the center to the rear of
.
. .
. .
n t e 11g t St e O 1,.., ' ews- The :.ports eaitor mans his en- chine, which transfers pictu1('S to
the building. with the side door ?ty ~1to1 C~y Hall •. ,,ho is room are the desks of the f o.u r lire department and personally plastic plates for placing in the
as the working cntl'ance.
aLo ~pec,al ass~gnmenl reporter~ repo~'lers a.nd ?{ Sports Ed1tor.co\·ers all possible athletic events newspare;.
.
,• ·t . { . . t
t
h occupies a de;;k near the man George Smith. fhe desks a re of genera 1 interesl locally The office o(f the corndor leadThe \ ISi or ,rs eners teag·ged·to'sd
Her
he
'ped
'th
11·1·
t
le
•
·
I
Newsroom ilsdr. a large square m
r
oor.
e . eqwp
wi mu :· •.ne . c · regionally and statewide.
ing to the photo lab is occupied
.
. d b .
-t • , d k handles local news copy - edits phones and type\\ r1le1 s fo1 comby the associate editor Wilfred
aieda occupdie ksy iepohi eifs els rs the stories, writes headlines anrJ posing local news stories.
Otlters 4i<l Him
Galbraith, who devotes' his time
an copy es · Al t e ar e t marks them for placement in U1e
·
·•
· ·
··
corner is a 1>Jassed-in cubicle con.
The reporters are Jim Low1ey, During football weekends and•lo echtonal study and wntmg.
• •
• < ,,
~
•
• Bian
· dt Ayers tournaments. however, he must ·
taming
the lelegraph
machines
rpaper'husl.llg layout
. . sheels s e n l sam Jones, II·ariy
•.
that bring world news in by wir('. rom t e adverhs111g. depar~ent and Ed Blake. Each has a enlist the aid of part-tim~ sports
'/J,forguf' ls J· 1tal
•
tbrough the managing cd,lor. "bear• or series of assigrunents \Hiters. Some of them make Uieir Editorials a1·e interpretations
Women' S OfJ,ce Rusy 'rele!fa~h Editor Mack .. ~c- w~ich he is responsible for cov- reports by telephone.
of the news, along wiU1 opinions
To the right of the -?ntrance 1s Cants is m charge of the wn·e enng every day.
He al~o leans heavily on the and comments. The Editorial
the society department. w h ere news''.-that receh'ed _on teletype In addition, the reporters man ·•wire" machines for daily sporlsl Page is the only part of the paper
Mrs. Cornelia Alston. editor, and macbm~s from Associated. Press the telephones, receiving n cw s topy. Any sports happening. where the editors speak their
Mrs. Billie Merrill, her assistant, and Umted Press lnlernat1onal. tips and stories from the public any,,h('re in the world, that is of mind and take sid._s politically or
~alher material and prepare I.he The AP Wirephoto machine. and from regular news sources. interest lo Star read('rs, is given otherwise.
women's pages of the paper an<l recently installed, is also his re.!These include the funel'al homes. a place in the paper.
The newspaper's libra1,y. or
it is a busy spot.
sponsibility. Pictures are reluyed law agencies, fire stations an di All the Star reporters double as morgue, containing reference ma1photographers. The paper has
At the left of the entrance cor- by wh·e from all parts of the hospitals.
(See Product On Page 9)
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STAR'S LINK WITll WORLD-These Associated Press and Uniled Press
AT COPY DESK-City Editor Cody Uall, left, and Telegraph Editor A. E.
.Mccants are sift-ing through wire copy and proofreading a page proof minutes International t~Jetype mac-Jtines and perforators receive news Crom au part6 of
l>efore the presses are sel in motion -printinc- lbe latest edition of The Stu.
tbe world. Tape Jiangin,r at right is attached to the corresponding story and
uni to the comJ10Sinc- room where tibe story is set in type aut.omatically.
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NEW PRESS ROLLS-Pr~sm:in Robert Dn~r checks a copy u the new
rlanl Go!ls press starts to roll at the berinnlnr ot the first run. The con-

W eip,lts 200 T 011s

Vf')'f'I' just behind Dnpn earrles thf' papers ovcrheMl to the circulaUoa
department where carriH pit-k them up for distribution.

·----~- -

'Monster' Press
Printing Star
A "meehanical m~ter" i~ now system with an auxiliary DC elecprinting '.the Anniston Star.
ltrical_ system for operating_ U1e pa•
The Star's new press weighs 200 per 1eels and paper tens ion mo.
tors are necessary to operate the
Ions and occupies a t~o-story enormous piece of equipment.
ioom approximately 30 by 70 feet It is equipped with a modern
in size on the east section of the lCutler Hammer conveyor to transplant
port the papers from the press to
·
the mail room and has two fold•
n1e press I!' capable of printing ers.
38,000 papers, an hour al its .top Large rolls of paper, varying in
~ and <Ill pages at a . ume width from five feet to 30 inches,
straight-run or _96 pag~s dunng_ a are cnrried by a tow - motor
collect-run.•~t is eqmp~:' wi th from the basement storage room
~ lie- new
color humps enab- to the reel room which is located
ling_ it to pnnt four colors on a directly beneath the pressroom.
n netJ of pages.
.
~"
· •
The paper 1s p1ac........ on a mm1a•
nie press is not brand-new ture trolly which parallels the
hut has been completely 1·cnova-1prcss. The roll of paper is pushed!
led "ith roller bearings and new manually down the track to the
wiring throu~hout.
de.sired reel and a turn-table en•
A 200-hor~epower Kline drive
<See Press On Page 11)

....
LAUNCHING OF NEW l'RESS-Star Publisher's wife, l\lM. JI. M. Ayers, t>ushes the
button to s tart the first run from the new press. 1\fatchlnc- i\lrs. Ayers• bright look is the ma■
who knows the .:,ress bf'6t, Pres~1-oom 1--orf'man John l\f. Hubbard.
Look.inc on from the
right: Colonel Ayer~, As&ociate Editor \\ ilfred Galbraith and Business Manarer Ralph ff.
CaJlahan.

PRODUCT
(Continued 1crom Page- &l

f>REP.\RING ~tA'fS FOR C:A~TING-Eddio Knighton,
left, and James Frisby are pn>parinr iuats for casting on the
aadw1e .ia &he backaro11nd. :Sews 01at. and ad,·ertisinr mats

terial, exchange papers. clippings
and the film file of back i~ucs
of the paper, is located in the
room adjoining the photo lab.
The proofrcadc1·s, who check
Cor accuracy the type set in the
Composing Room, work in the library area. It is lheir job to ~ee
lhal typographical errors do not
appear in the paper.
'The people of the Newsroom are
conscious of their responsibility to
the public to gather and print all
the daily happenings that arc fit
lo read, and they try to li\C up
to a creed that requires them to
do llwi1· best in this mission.
Giving our readers entertaining and instructive features both in pictures and written m.itter - also is a part of 1he job
arc placefl in the Ilnt-ca~ler, molt.4'11 leod Is 1>0ured onto the which is taken scriow;ly.
We pledge OUl' continued 1,~alty
ruat.~ forming m etal »late& whkb .irc used for makinr-u_p ads
and new1 pages.
i.a these tasks.
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Editorial Page 'Heart Of Star'
Publisher,
GaJhraith
Keep Busy
The heart of any i:iewspaper i~
the editorial p;age; and The Star
b certainly 1111 exce{Jtion.
Long kno,m fur its Strong editorial :.land cm matters oL both lo~ and ~ a l import, The
Star has probably had more editorials reprinted m vario1.15 media
lhan any paper iD tlie South.
Star e<Utorials hav-a also been
cited on namerou.s oce::ISiGils :ic
meetings of the Natjonal Cun.ference of Edilorial Writenr.
The,-e e.~pre<;sians of tlle new"paper·s stand cm nml1ln-s many
and v:u ied are_ l;u-gely !be pro<luct
~ two men:. Sunday's editorials
are generally written by tlie edj.
tar ;..nd publisher, Col. ffilrry M.
Ayers, wh,Te the bulli' of weekday
editorials are written by Ass0<:i•
ate Editnr Wilfred Galbraith.
Nor is tlus an easy- task

Re~earcle l.i ·,._~de,l
Thou'!h a few editarfals are
w, .: ·en.· Ii-nm persouat knawledge
of the subject and conditions, most
BUSINESS )f\N"AGErr-Ralph W . Callahan is B'usine~s
require e~l'l'nsive J'e'SEarch and Mana"r of The 54:ir, and supenri~ the ovE'ran oJJeration or
serious thought. Often many vol- the finn.
lll'!1:; or backg,-ound data must be
dig,.sled, and always a thorough
st udv must be made before an
editrwial v.'l'itei: can_ intclligently
~~nt on his suhjeel.
Frequ{!Jltly the editorial which
the ceaderr scam in a few min~ i.1- U.: ~-.._,...,,....,,
of exhausti.1 e prel)ar.ation:
But pt~r.baps I.be most importmu.,
aod lhe mlll!t time - consuming.
task facPd: by an edilorial wrrte1·
is the job ~ keepijlg informed.
Ile must nr>t ODly make- it his
bu.-,ind~ to keep UI1 clAJsec cont.act
with the ~ommunity in wbicb he
resi,les, but must also read va,;t
quant:tie~ ~ literature f r o m
thro1:_Jhnut the worlill including
much Clf LhP daily presa.
Folfowmg an irutustry custom or
long standing, The Star exd1anges
pa~1'.'S wirb all publications in Uus
area, and \\llh other. representative papers thraughout the nation.
Il is t.lic editorial writ.er.-'s task
.to go OH!i:: l.h~ exchange papers.
and particularly their editorial
pages so that he may be informed
nol oolv on the news content. but
also 011 the l.bink.ing or tba aren
aad n.ation.

1\SSO'CLlT.il: CDITO"R

'frilJ'rcd Galbraith serves as

A~ociate Editor or Tlle Star. and is farg-efy re::iponsil,le ro.the pre11aration of weekday editorla('<-.

• . <'•rculntion chief

They Rereive C1,eck
Once the edlrorials are written.
thev ace carefully cihecked and
then set in the special large,
easy-toread editorial type.
Once the <:opy is in type, it is
checked and rechecked for errors
before being placed in the page.
Here it joins several other fea•
tures: the box. which cont.runs the
names o( the editorial staff, the
pulrlishing company, tire place:
and frequem.:y o! publication. and
in subscription rates: an edj(onal cartoon. a humerous cartoon
and other features.
On this page too the reader will
find the daily t'olumns or the top !

r.. w.
, .

RALPB KE~\ VES

DEVINE

• . . superimendent

. . . night forclruWI

J

J. :VI. BllJ.BR.\ltD
. . . pn5Brollbl chiefi

A. J. THORSTON

• . . .«itt -age.-

~
is some change in U1e story.
' has read il the first time.
merr ~bo can a1;1d_ do express free-- the- editocial pa>{'e. iu the LeUer:; tent.
..
€
llCe
An adl:'et tis=t. of course.
If the meeting is cancelled, the
0
ly t~r ":'n opimons on th.c ne
to the EJltor column Widely read.
can he run as m.aoy times as the time is changed, 01' there is any
of the nation and world .
this colmna ii. a ra,·orite of The
t
des.11
but
oilier alteration; The Star will be
The::;e opinions do not alwa"t's co,
.
cus Om&
-es,
a news
., .
.
I 'd
.·ti1 th
. .
·r
the
S~ru:
s
stai
atid
a_ll
letters
car
•·can
you
run
that
two
or
three
story
is
supposcl.
Lo
tell
ret.ldm-s
gla~
to run anoU1er Cit.y Briel"
O
R<:f e
e_ opmions
ried ~ ~ given cli>.'ie at-~a- ..,..
.
for its readers. But the same slol')'
publisher and edit_ors, but they ~re lenlioa.
'YS_.
.
something which they don't al- can'L be ru.n over and aver.
neverl.hele~ carried_ as a ser_v!ce
______
'Ibis ~uest;1on 1s_ often_ by..read reauy know.
• the readers and m recognition.1
· eal.ling m ·City Be.refs
.
•
of U1e- Ameriearr heritage of free] 'l:lte. e. a r lies t ext.ant printing olber short. stories..
. An~ 8 news 5:ory which is car~ Stephen Day did I.he (irst primtk>m of-sPffcll.
{a,a. Japan in the Seventh And the answer is do. Not tk r.ied rn one edition o( The Star ing ill America ia CamGl'idge.
And when .readen 1l'rite lo The, Ceutury.
·•·
5ame item, aul DOC ~ Shere Wbcl't be- oew& • aftw the 1-ea:fe .loiass., m 1638:
news <'ommenators of the day- Star. their opinion loo appears on

7

w,

leame-

'Us d O

In City Briefs
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VARIETY IS FEATORE

Coffee Shop
Busy Place
From the glass-enclosed An- ol folks to do a lot ol. eating at
lunchroom time in The Star.
mop the view is of a shifting,
bostling compo6ing room.
Star W1>rkers taking a coffee
break look out on the black squad
of. linotypes their arms pumping
automatically in a rhythmic drill.
Composing r o o m men hurry
about the large, bright spaces
outside the coffee-shop windows
urgently performing their job of
Jocking tbe right columns of type
in their appointed spaces for the
day's paper.
And around this organized mayhem swirls the staccato beat of
&be linotypes as they spit out their
hot s I u g s of type practically
around the clock.
niston Star

coffeelchow

Good Food A.tooiu
Inside, Star employes may feast
more than visually 011 a variety
al food.
Out of seven large vending machines which march around the
north and east walls of the spa-

cious shop a menu

cou]d be put

~
together which includes:
CHOW-TIME GRIN-In the foruround B. C. C!dlders has all doDe with maohJnes. The food dlSJ)ellsers and combinntlon
Hot Chicken soup;
finished his lunch in The Star coffee shop, lunehroo~ refrlgerator-range-fdnk may be seen marchin.c around the wall
Hot dog, hamburger, or barbe- lie looks like he enjo,Yed it.. Employes (lllJI get anything from behind Childers.
eue;
chicken SOUP and barbecues to cream puffs here. Alld U is
Coca-cola, bot tea or chocolate,
er coffee anyway you want it;
And for dessert, anything from
a candy-bar to a cream puff, or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRF',S

ice cream.

I

1

The room, which now has places
(Continued From Page 9)
for 24 at one time, is large enough ables the paper to be side-tracked
for additional tables to be moved , to the large reels.
in later.
The continuous strip or paper,
For those who don't like to be measuring about five miles long, I
fed by machine there is provision is threaded through tbe press.
made also.
er the press is prepared for a run,
the head p1·essman pushes a but-!
Handy Fixture Used ton at the folder and the press'
. .
.
b been does the rest.
A combmation
11xture as

Aft-I

~talled on which a pal8:te-con- Device CQunts Them
11C1ous worker can cook his own
meal, keep be~era~es refrigerat- The paper is printed, folded, cut
ed and wash his dish.es after the and counted before it reaches the1
meal.
!conveyor.
The decor of the room makes The Star's new press was pur-1
use of the modern trend to color. chased from the Goss Printing
Bali of the room is painted yel- Press Company after it was moved 1
Jow, a soft pastei-type yellow, andjfrom the Chic ago Sun-Times. 1
the others are a sort or sky blue. Every one of its thousands of I
The tables carry the blues in earts must be in perfect alignabout the same shade as the wall ment, whisb is the reason for
and the chairs are a rather deep necessary six-month erection perorange.
liod. The wiring alone took two
All of the coin operated ma- months.
chines are serviced by the Coca-I The pressroom bas a one-million , ,
Cola BotUing Company.
gas beater which is attached to
. tel to a large exhaust system to pro-,
And the room is approXJma
Y ·d pert t
tilali
DELIVERY-By llUle ear, bJg car and truck, tlte daily l.ssues of The Anniston Star are
30 by 18 feet. Big enough for a Jot VJ e
ec ven
on.
quickly transported to over 80,000 readers throughout the area u soon as the:, leave C.be press.

I

the!

I

IBTU

~>l'E\VSPRINT-Many miles of n ews»rint are eentained in lllese giant rolls
el paper ,itC>Xed ill &he basement of "1e new Star plaDt.. ,The. machine iD f.he

upper center aids in k cep.:.Of ,qic temp-_ r:.,...1 c an.. hwwdlb ai the prpPU Jevel
the pni,er will be read7 for ~tant use.
,
,

110
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Star Now Presents

Pictures
W
hY.b~

~00 P

State recenlly
'l11e Anniston
eolumn action
ready to print
-

~!~~~'" I
~•Y h,d

in Uie Libetty Bowl started.
Slar had a four-I This is typical of the swift

serv-

picture of the game ice which will be available to Stat·
in its Saturday edi-,readers io the future.
Two major pieces of equipment
make this possible - a facsimile
receiver for pictures and an electronic e11graver ,~ith which to
quickly convert the prints into!
CffOOSl:-IG PICTURES FROM: WIREPHOTO-City Editor Cudy ..... . ...... ;,11<> F a rm
halftone "cuts" or engravings Editor S,1111 Jones, iru.pect pictures r eceived over the wire1>hot-o machine in TIie Star's news
which can be printed in the news- room. ,-he ";\irl•1botos are t r nusmiU~ to The Star from nil sections of the United States.

~

Known by the trade name
"Photofax." the facsimile receiver is an almost incredible array or electronic parts which operate on the same basic principle
as a television receiver. ·
Connected by direct telephone
line to a transmitter often hundreds of miles away, the machine
converts pulses of electrical energy into a series of pictures on a
roll of special paper.

~1
DR T
·

T akes Small A rNl

w AYERS
The Pbotofax receiver occupies
'. •• ·life is sketched lil!l~ more room ~han th~ fa-

• Career
Ffile

miliar teletype machme, but 1t has
an important adva11tage over the
parent Wirephoto Receiver which
it wa~ designed to replace - the
do not ha\'e to be demi-

Of Dr. Ayers ~:::.res
Iistry
Coupling
paperinchem
. ecaned
with advanced
developmenti:
elecI 8, R

UL£CTRONIC ENGRAVER-Wir e E ditor A. E. l\lcCants places a plcturc on the nrw FaiJ,.
child "Sca11-,\ -Slzer,. installed in $he n ew build Ing for the rapid production of "cuts" M
tronics, the machine delivers a ,rravln,s.
Dr. Thom as Wilburn Ayers finished print, processed, dried - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - , - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -came to Anniston in 1883. when
ready for use the ~inute. it exactly thP. same mnnner as a graved. Possible width of the pie- 1 O , . 30 p
the town was an unsteady mfant, ,s completed. A 7 by 9 mch pie- sla. udai·d te' •phone with two ex- t
rod ed .
(
' ei •
apers
not one ear old
lure can 00 recei\'ed in eight min-.
·
ll
'
:ures p UC ianges rom one- T • d It y _
Y
•
ceptions
lf
l
f ll . h
l
n
e
"
'
I }.
1
He was ~ then, a nd in the utes.
· ,
•
ha co umn to a u e,g t co ~ kaleidoscopic years that fol-I Almost as incredibfo as the fac- The spcru<er mu:.t pus~ a button umns.
Although The Star is now Anlowed he distinguished himseU as simile receiver itself i,; the world- on the telephone handP!ece when
niston's only newspaper, the city
a publisher, physician, author. wide network of transmilting he! talks,
he dloesn t hat_vethto
How It W orliS
has s~n a procession of journals
drug~tore owner church civic points to which it is connected. Pace a ca - at east no m e
. .
a nd ~olitical leader.
'
joperated by The Assodalcd Press, co~vent!onal manner . ~ to the To use the machine, a picture is m. its mo1·e than 80 years of
But it was as the S o u th e r n the receiver is connected by di- pornt wilh which he wish~ t_o con- I ced
• 1 ''t bl " l th existence.
Baplbl Convention's first medical rect leased-wire telephone line tohd•~rse. A ~tar Sla~fehr W1Slung to Ph ad fonha spechi~
a de ash et Anniston was "a fertile field for
1
missionary
to China that he gave lover 400 transmitting points in the ·iscuss
picture
w1l
Los
Ange
es feath o t e mac
me, ant ·a1
a ee. f a1·1urcs" .m the newspaper f.1eId,
·
pl ap·cks
up
th
,..,c·a1
tele
.
his most important sel'vice.
!United States and Canada. Addi- Sim Y 1
e s,,.,, 1
• 0
e engravmg ma eri
JS
ob
oi
Born to Judge and Mrs. J. W. lional telephone and radio con- phone:. press,:s the talk_ b~llon a.r_id placed on a cylinder.
lo quote an
server
many
Ayer~ in llab2rsham County, Ga.. tacts are maintained with major says ~s An~~les, this is An~is- When the controls are set and years ago. From 30 to 40 papen;
Der. 22. 1858, he was reared in !cilies throughou~ the ,rnr!d, and ton, Al'.ib.im? .. The conversation the machiue turned on, the table ~ave been started in the commuoCarnes•1illc. Franklin Counly.
porta~le transmitters, wh1c~ c~n then pioceeas m the usual man- starts to travel slowly beneath a ity.
It was there in Carnesville lhat be quickly rushed lo any pomt m ner,
sweeping beam of light. This light Chief among the predecessors
his newspaper career began at l~1e world served by a_ telephone
, .,..
"scans" Ulc picture in tiny to the pres.;nt paper were The Anthe age of 18 when he bought the Ime, assure comp~ele p1c1ure covRequests Ate Jr1ade strips, and triggers an electrical niston Hot Blast, founded as a
Franklin County Register.
erages of all tnaJOI' news e"entil.
,
.
.
. impulse, the strength of whichlweekly in 1882 and becoming a
The war had dragged onl to its
'I he voice fealutc also ~r~ts is conkolled by the amount of1daily in 1887: and The Anuisto11
st
traaic climax then and he urgent0 pe11 18 II ours
The ar lo reriuest special pie- light which is reflected from the'Evening Star, established in 1899.
1 "'
d •
·
tures .is ne..,'<f •d on nny event of
r
r b .
. .
1
Y ,.P. unge In;. o Reconslrucl1on Controlled from lhl! New York interest in .\nniston when il feels s~~-~~ otut e p1cttu~·e. thT111sd
The two bwlierhe comCobllned by the
po 1l1cs. suppor mg an unsuccess office of The \ssoc·ated
Pres_
the
ti
t
h
.
t
.
ht
th
pw,sc
m
rn
con
ro
s
e
ep present pu s er,
. Harry M..
1
I O
Cul Democratic candidate for Con-lpi•·t"t'e nelwo'•·k 1.s open 18 sl ,ours ia . Sttcbe pti~ ures_tmtedig no
• to whi~ the heated engraving Ayers, who organized the Consoli'~ ....
•
i an erw1se • t nnsm1. .I b
. 1912..
gre::;s.
each
dav During
this =riod
needle, or s tylus. w ill penell·ate d ated P ublish.mg Company m
•·
.
rSome 2'> p;ipers 111 A a ama are the plastic material on the cylin-1------ - - - - - - St ed A$ Editor
av_erage of 60 pictures _of thc top served hy the A.',SOciated Press der which is movi.n throu h the
·
·
.
news events ru:e lransnuttcd.
Wire hoto Network and four of
.
.
.
g
. ~ . column each six mmutes. Thus
The young newspaperman sold I To further bolster the area news thcsl Birmin<>ham 'Mobile Mont- ma~hi~e ~ exact synclnonization a spot news picture which leaves
The R c g i s l e r at a profit and Ipicture coverage, regional net-. om:r
and.., ·Hurttsvi.lle ' have wit t e picture.
virtually any major point in the
bought th,, Harlwell (Ga. 1 Sun. works Un·oughout lhe nation fre-jfrans~ttct-s Coverage of 'the lat- _Thus _when U1e scarut!ng beam nation can be received in The Star
which is still flou~ishing.
.
lquently split selected stations from tei· points ·is supplemented by ~ts ~ l1~ht-c?Iored portion of ~1e newsroom. _engraved and rea~y for
1
. Ac: a you!'g editor ?:I'e v1tall_} the national network to move pie- portable tran~mitters whenever ptctwe it !=1'1ggers a strong un-1the press m n m~tter of mmules
mterest('d 111 the politics of hisltures of local importance.
news e ·ents oul ··de the four cit- pulse, causm~ the stylu~ lo pene- to give Star reauers the same
broken l'eg;on. he found tho ad- This nssures Star 1·eaders of 1·es wa1~nt such~ acfon
trate deeply n~to the nitrate and swift service in pictures they have
1
vice nnd rriendship of Vice Presi- cover;ige on events of stale and
·
• • •
leave only a tmy dot of printing long received in news stories.
dent Alexander Stevens, C.S.i\.,lregional interest, eH'n whc·n the _But Ute speedy transmisSion or ,mrface, which
later repro- made up o( a dot, or halftone.
particul.irly valuable.
news is not of national impor- pictures ¼OU:~ he hampered g'.:at~ duce almost white m the ncwsp~- image.
And it was in Hartwell that he lance.
ly unlCS!> ti· Y could be S\\!ft? per.
Where U1ese dob are well sepfir~t became interested in mcdi-1 Anolhe1· interesting {enlure of ron,ei:oo lo halfto~e e~:~vm~s i\nd when the scanning beam a.tated, and their surface tiny.
cine \\ 1ich fJ11nlly replaced wnt-lthc vast Associated Press \I irepho
pnr~tmg. That !S Yiht:_te l e strikes a dark-colored portion o[ they will only pick up a minute
ing as his first love, He studied to network is the ,·01cc feature e cctromc cngruve: co~les m. . tl1e piclure it !;ends a very weak quantity of ink, and this portioll
mooid.m ~11 night after his daily built i11lo its machines. This woi-k~ , Installed by Fa1rclul~ ~raphi_c impulse. This hardly causes the of the picture will appear light.
newspaper tasks.
, much like the common office "i~ I~q111p:nt'nt. In~., of Pl_amvicw, N · stylus to penetrate the nitrate al Where the dots are thick and their
l.aler. he attended the Univer• tercom" system, with the excep- \ •• this faaW,ltc mad,_me can pro- all. and that particular poi lion ,surfaces C?mporatively
large.
sit) Sthool of :Medicine in Augusta lion that it is nation\\idc.
duce a fm~shcd engr~vmg_ of a one• of the engraving will print equallylthey will pick up brgcr quantifoi· i, little o;·er a year then re- This offers two importnnt ad- column picture m sue minutes.
dark in the paper.
ties of ink. and this portion of the
turning to Ha1·twcll to operate vantnges - it keeps The Star Carrying the lrl1,le name "Scanpidure will appear dark
the town·s only drugstore He go staff posted on U1e ncv.:s as it A-Sizer", the 111achinc uses a viAction Is Fust
While this halit_one paltern is not
his medical degree nt the College breaks, through heating important bruting red-hot needle lo etch the
readily apparent to the naked eye,
or Ph} cwns and Surgeons in Bal !happenings discussed on the net engro.vlng" on special sheets of The end result is au exact dup- readers can e11sily find it in all
timor<' Md.
work, :md it puts the staff in in- ellulosc nitrntc. ,\ battery of Cl>n· licate in cellulose nitrate, of the newspaper and magazine pictw·es
u,· \yl:rs moved to Anniston slant communication v.ith e"ery trols enable~ the operator of the original pictw·e, except that with the nid of a magnifying glass.
1ft 1883, the yem· the town \1as major point -in the nation.
machine to vary hoth the size where the original ha~ a :;mooth, Tile Scan-.\-Sizer p1oduces pic1Sce Jhne, Page 13>
I The voice system operates iu and contrast o( piclures U1us en• nat surface, the uey.• c:ngra\ing is lures at the rate of about one

e•

I~

c·t •

~r1

mtt

,,,.t
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Club Cl1airn,en
For Publicity
Given Few Tips
Publicity chairmen of local
ganizations often ask: \\hat kind
of n!'WS does the paper want and
what can J do to get my news
tn U1e paper.
The joumalism schools teach
beginners one of the surest ways
of getting all the essentials in a
story - "the five W's and the
H." They s,.and for ··who. What,
Where, \\'hen, Why and How."
Try to get as many of these
your story as possible.
The paper wanls your story just
as soon as possible after the event
occurs. If the report is short, il
may be telephoned in. IC it's long
and contains numerous names or
extensive data. it's best to type it
out or write it as legibly as possible and bring it in.
If you·re in doubt about the
newsworthiness of your story,
don't hesitate to call the newsroom and ask.

mj

Type metal is an alloy of lead,
tin and antimony.

11''S ALL BUSINESS HERE-Looking into the nialn
office, the place where the bills are JWepared is part.ltioned off
by wallbo:ird and &"lass from the other worldnc areas. 111 the

PUBLIC
◄Coniinued From Pai-e U
Jation departments, separated by glass partitions.
The executive suite, which includes a confei•ence room,
is paneled in cherry wood and equipped with new furnishings.
There are sold birch doors throughout the building.
New office furniture bas been provided in the newsroom,
ailvertising department, and classified ad department, and
other furnishings and equipment have been refinished in the
decor of the building.
Expanded washroom facilitie.s have been provided.
The buUtling i.s designed foe easy access and flow to each
department. All customers, Visitors and busioess-ofilce people
enter at the front, where a driveway and parking area are
located.
Mecbanielll department personnel park at the rear and
enter the south door. Driveway and parking for newsroom and
advertising staff membe.rs ia at the right side of the buildbig, with entrance by the west door.

Big P<trking Area Provided
Circulation department people use the east lleftl side
for parking, and a loading dock al.so js provided on this side.
Parking spaces for more than 100 cars are provided at
i,resent in the paved areas sw·rounding the building.
The paper's "signature" sign at the front ol the building
• ot cast burni&b.ed aluminum and is two feet high,
Lawn at'eas have been grassed a.t the front, rear and east
Bide of the building, and t.o the east and west sldea ol. the
. .rtin.g and driveway sections.
Floor space ia t:M p~nt. t.otalc approximately 33,000
aquare feet, all on tbe IJ.'Ollnd floor except for a basement
lltorage area. The Star's oki home on West 11th Street had
aome 12,000 feet of space.
As visit()n may observe, ,ome Meas inside the building
hve not beu put tio w;e immediately. This apaelousne.ss
provides tor expaMion within the next few yeai.. without addltiona1 COflstnacifoo.
One convenient feature ot the new facility is a large
eolfee .i,bop, located centrally ~ all department&. Thu room
ii glasa enclosed on two sides, is finished in gay colon and Is
equip~ with tables and coin-operated machinec wblch
111pply all normal lu.nch items tor employes.
The building i& heated and cooled by a CArrier Heat
Pump We-athermaker sY6tem. installed by Ford Air ConditionIng Company of Anniston. This i,s the largest heat pump installation north ol. Florida, heating englneen; say, and The Star
ii Ule biggest job ever done by the local company.
Equipment n.ted at a total of 95 toft6 gives Uie building
-,Yeer round air conditioning."
The coml)06ing room usea two 80,ton machines and there
t. a 10-ton jnstallation ie the news1wm, 20-ton. in the main
efflee and 5-ton in the executive suite.
Jn addition, a one million BTU tndustl'ial forced air furoheats the p~oom, which ·presents special heating
problems, permitl'I a 100 pe«- cent fre&h air exchange and em••~ a huge exhause s ~

•e

Heat Prfffl.p ls Newe1t
The heat pump is the newest ol all develoments in heating
and cooling. The all-electri<: system uses only electricity and
air. Jt takes plain air, either hot or cold, and transforms it
Into air ~f just ~e right temP:Crature and humidity for com-

~ble mdoor living and working.
.
, .
In .summer, th~ system works a.s a conventional refrigeratlon s.ystem, extacting heat from in.side the bulldlng In winter
the "reversing valve" of the heat pump changes the direction
fll flow of the refrigerant and e,:tfacts heat from the outside air.
Air dJstributton and lightinit throughout the building are
~ded by _means ol ~n integrated system of recessed_
• fluorescent ceiling fixtlll'ea, an entirely new arrangement in
Ille ~ d = ! ~ llxtur
et' d
ped . lntly b D
1
Brite Lighting Ine and t.he: °iarbe/~!1~man '~ompant .;:·
-.,.tena elimin~tes •~.PU•te eeilinc air-diffusen b)' comblnln:
. ..._ in the lighting installatlo11o.
. . . . . . . fr.a . . bHUDC-c90llac· . . . . leM .. Moy

foreground !\Irs. Mary l\lolloy is prepartn« a bill for a Star
adverti~er. A. J. Thornion, $4len in bacJl&"J'OUnd, Is head of The
Star's bu.'-iness office.

New Hoffte Ilas

per£o1·atlons in t11c center of the fixtures.
The Star's is the first big air-lighting !Pstallation ln the
South that has been placed in operation.
The ceiUng m;i.terial, which blends with the fixtures, consists of 2-by-S-foot fibregla.s panel boards, which lie <>n inThe Star's new home has at
verted g11d!!. Eac-h board lifts out readily, making installation
easy an<l giving complete ace~ to ever)·thing in the attic-like least two "firsts" and one "mostH
space above.
to its crediL
The building bns a 1600-KW power ~ervlce. said by AlaThe plant bas the firsl electrical
bama Power Compan) to be the large.st commercial sel'Vice heat pump installation o[ its size
entrance in the r1ty of Anniston.
<95 tons) north of Floricla.
Jt bas the first big installation
New Plume System Em vloyed
or integrated air diffusion and
An all-new telephone £,}Stem serves Ihe building, includ- llgbting fixtures, recessed in the
ceiling, that bas been constructed
ing facilities for phone-to-phone di aling.
ctassltled h~an1) ad booths have been situated to the , ince the system was developed.
front of the bUl>ine::.s office, whe1;e ad-taker,, may work with I And it.a electri cal power
direct-line telephont$.
.,u·ance of 1600 l\.-W is the largest
The Adv11rU1<ing Department. localed in the maJn office commercial service entrance .ill
area, ls designE>d for efficiency and service. A dispatch de- the city, according to Alabama
partment in the ~ - leading to the composing room provides
rower Company.
storage space for all mats and signatutes.

ITwo 'Firsts'
I

When eompJeted, Ibis department will [acilitate handling
of advertising C()py and pel'mit fastel' and more efficient means
of getting lhe cmtomers' &al01 ineS6ages into tlte paper.
Tbe Circulation Department, sit-ualed at the left front of
tlie building behind a glass J),'lrtilioo, l1as about three times
as much SJ)a<'t' in the mail and car1iel· l'ooms as was true at
the old building. FacilitlK incl\lde a dock and loading platform that were unknown before.
The Newisroom ii1 equipped with new furnl ~ and newshandling facilities making The Star one or the most up-to-date.
papen 1D Alabama.
Two ne-..s servicee-Assoelated Prc!;s nnd United Press International-provide "-Orldwide new.s by telegraph throughout tbe day.,
Added i,inee tbe move to the new building fa: a complete
news photo departm~nt, includin& a wire photo machine (AP
PhotofuJ, an engraving machine, (Fau·child Scan-A-Sizer),
and a photo )Qb for de,·elopJng and printing local pictures.
Theee lnnovatiom: put The Star on a par with any newspaper bl the country in speed ol reeeiving news material
The new&oom is manned ht' a managing editor, city
edJtor, telegraph editor, sport.B edito1·, two society editons and
four reporten. The sociecy dep.artment and managing editor
(Co11Unae4 On Page l.>)

'Cute' Of- Notables
Are.Kept In Files
In the newsroom of The Anniston Star'• new plant are located
six filing eabinet.s which contain
=uts <the plates !rom which pio' tures are printed) of local, state.
national and intemational figures .
The files eootain cuts ol we&jknown statesmen, dictators, murderers, preachers, businessmea
and many other persons.
These filee .ar known by new•
papennen as the " morgue."

I

Arab ¢rates b;ought Chine-,e
. apermake~ to A r a b i a and
hrougb l t a I i a n traders •

!eventually reached Europe.

FINE
CC..U.• F,em Page ~
without interruption to th.at time. to medicine ill C!tina was organiaformally opened, ;tnd i.-tarted a When the c o u n t y seat was ing the Red Cross in Northera
dJ'Ugstore at toth Street and Glen moved to \nniston in 1900, the China. And for bis 25 years ol
Addie Avenue. This enterprise paper was brought here
its work theN be was decorated br
paid his tuition at the Baltimore name cl1anged to The Anniston two Chinese Presidents, especi~lly
College. Following his graduation Republic. It was latel' merged for hia work among lhe people
in 1886 he returned to Alabama with The Daily Hot Blast.
during a plague and quarantin..
~ opened a practice at JacksonThe decision that led Dr. Ayers A monument to him was ereclecl
v!lle. hue later moved back to AD· ioto mission work, be speaks of in in Uwangbien alter he left China
ru5lon.
i6 diary this way. "There came in 1928 bearing. the legend: ''&
His fascination for both print- as clear as jf there had been an . .:ated the ri<'h and the poor
er's ink and medicine led him illto audible voice the command to go lruike." 'Jbe monument, the MOan activity which was a com- u a missionary doctor to China ,nd in China to a living man, pr+
promise ol these two vital inter- and J immediately wrote Dr. Will- 1sumably ltill stands.
ests. For with his brolher-in-law ingham offering my aervices as a I D A
. · d b t
h . . '
.
. .
..
r. yens was swvive Y ~
Dr. J.
LeGrande, a p ~IClatl, foreign m1ss1onary.
sons, HarrJ M. Ayers, pre.seat
Dr. Ayers f o ~ a nd edited the The o£fer- was accepted and . ublisher GI 11ae Anniston Star,
Alabama Medicfll Journal. Dr. Le- eai-ly in 1901 he left with Mrs. :md Or. Sanford E. Ayers, alle
Grande ~M publisher and Dl'. Ayers and the younger childrer. a medical mluionary to China
Ayers, editor.
for China to become the Southern and now practicing in Florida.
Be teamecl with James Fioor• Baptist Missionary to land. Sta- 1Also three daughters, Mrs. Eiben
Crook and bought The Jack- tiooed at Hwanghlen iJ1 Northem J. Lymaa .t P'wt Lauderdale.
sonville JleJ)ublican, fou~ in Chica, he built there Ida deDOmi- Fla., Mn. Luc, Ayen Pitman ol
the 1330s MOR alter Benton Cota- nation's ffrst hospital ill China,. ,1r.n:nlngham ad .Mrs. Mal'y IM
Q' ............. and JUIIIIII.. MDOCJC,bit JIOtal>le COllbibutiGu,Gamxa ..
~ F1&.
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LIGHT, AIR AND DI..:l ~u -"! L_ lobb:, ot the new Star ls Jf,:ht and brlrht.
The recessed Urhting rcficc:. from the terrazzo noor and hi,;hllrhts the conWl&I'& of the comfortable chairs where Star customers ma,. sit at ease while

.... ., .

\"isitlnl' the colouw ui:i. uulldiu&', Be:,ond the lobby, lrl.!Ded 01 brick and
ehel't'J counter, Ls the main buslnCS8 office.

tu

PUBJLJ§I-IER
(Continue,1 From Pace 1)
his desk in the office of the Anni3ton Water Supply Company.
For it was £rom him that we Jc3rned that the best way to build
up a busineBli is lo build up the city In which the business ls
located.''

Takes Advicl To Heart
The young journalist took the advice to be.irt, for the ensuing years saw him engaged in a myriad of projects, some
for the benefit of the general public but ae often to aid some
de ·en:ing individual or organiz..tion.
Colonel Ayers, who celebrated bl.a 74th birthday on Dec.
18, was 18 years old when he returned from China to enter
the nl!wspaper business here.
His father, the late Dr. T . W . Ayers, alter a career In
journalism and medicine in Georgia, Anniston and Jacksonville. bad accepted a call In 1001 and became lbc Soulbei-n
Baplists' first medical missionary lo China.
Colonel Ayers bad gone to China with bis parent.'! and ,.
had taught English there briefly.
Upon his return to Anniston, the neophyte newsman went
to work for the old AnnMon Evening Star as a reporter
under the late T. R. Gordon. He survived an attack of typhoid
PROOFREADERS ,\T WORK-Proofre:idl &' cop:, that will appear In The Star are, from
and the threat, or bootleggers untll be bad saved enough
money to buy, with the nid of friends, The Dally Hot Blast in left. Mn. Lawrence Graham, Mrs. tvan Johnsoa and Mn, J, W. Bemi:>hlll. All CWPJ' b proofed
1912 and combined it, two years later, wlth The Evening Star l>J' these women before U b printed.
Into 1'he Anniston Star.
president of the Southern AssoclaUon of Science and IndUBtry.
The publisher also ls a member of the Newcomen Society
Served In War One
of England, the Inter-American Pre.os .Association, Omicron
During World War I, Colonel Ayers <Jerved as assistant to Delta Kappa, Sigma Delta Cb.i and Kappa Delta Pl.
As past department commantlcr or the American Legion,
the chief of personnel of the Chemical Warfare Service.
Some 100 parking spaces flan.It
He since has been a constant booster and supporter of he participated in the second American Legion Tour to Europe
ln 1922. He Ls an honorary member of the National Soldiers The Anniston Sta.r's new roilliooFort McClellan and the Army. The Armi has bestowed a
Bund of Belgium and in 1944 be was a guest of the British dollar building providing convconumber of cllaUons and other honors on the publisher and lo
Mlnlstry of Information on a visit to the United Kingdom and ience for the customers and em1954 he was named first winner of the Ernie PYle Award given
by the Army Airborne Association for editorial support of the France.
Long interested in local, state and national politics, be ployes.
armed services.
~as a backer of the late Gov. Thomas E. Kilby of Anniston In
The paved parking areas are
More recently he was cited by Secretary Wilbur M. hl8 successful gubernatorial campaign. Ile was al.so a located on the east, west, and
Brucker on behalf of the Department of DefenSe at a public delegate-at-large and member of th'? plat.i'orm committee at south sides of the building.
ceremony at Fort McClell:in.
the Democralic national convention Jn Hou·ton In 1928.
The west-side area 18 used by
Colonel Ayers attended Ja<'k.sonvtlle State College and bu
Colonel Ayers was first state ch:,lrman of the Crusade !or th
l
f th
d
been one of ita IJ106t enllJusi.'.13tic supporters. In 1957, the Freed~m.
He ls a ~ember of the ,\lnbama Citizens Advisory
e ernp oyes O e newsroom an
Jacksonville State Alumni As.;ocialion awarded him the sec- Council on Education and In 1950 was state chairman of the advertising department and ofond annual "Alumnus of the Ye::r" Award.
Brotherhood Week observance, now a nationnl director of the fice personnel; the soulh side for
Education has long been C1n:- of his chief Jnterests. A NCCJ, having been appointed state i-hairmon hy Newton D. employcs of the composing room
veteran member and pre..<enliy vice-chairman of the State Baker.
and the press room; and the
Board of Education, he won, ln 1957. the annual cltaUon of
A member of lhc Parker Memorial Baptist Church and southern most section of the east
the Alumnus Gamma Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, national
longtime Sunday School teacher, he ls chalnnan of the boa.rd parking area is {or employes of
professional education fraternity.
Ile also was one or six p ·r:.ons honored at the annual of directors of the CarnegJc Library. a co-founder and former the circulation department and the
spring banquet of the AnnJston Teachers Associ.ltlon tbJs year president of the Anniston Rotary Club nncl former governor carriers.
for tbelr contrlbutlons to educ:!Uon and the City Board of of District 28. He also is a pl5t pr..: Fent of the AnnL~ton
Chamber of Coll\Dlerce, and a charter member of the State
The front parking area. north
Education this year saluted hJm !or bis support.
Colonel Ayers also hol-t~ honorary degrees from Jack- Chamber, which he served as vic~-pres!dent and board member. of the brick partition, has boeD
In 1921, he manied the torr-er Ml~ Edel Ytterboe designated for the customers.
aonvWe State College, the University of Alabama and Howard
of Northileld, Minn., and they have two children. Mrs. Phllllp
The parking areas are designaCollege.
.• _a_n_d_H_a_rry_B_ra_n_d_t_Ay_e_rs_._ _ _ ,ted for use in a manner to proHe is a member of Ute Nal.i.onal Conference of Edllorial _s_a_ng_ui_n_c_t_U_o_f_Pi_t_ts_b_u_r_g_h_,_P_a_
Writet-s. a member and former prcsid:-nt of the Alabama Press
vide the most convenient parking
Assodattoo, a member and former director of the Southern
spaces for the employes of each
Newspaper Publishers AssoclaUon.
department and the custornen.
He also holcb member.ship in the Southern Research IDSometimes
a
caller
asks:
"What
~or
a
news
story,
whether
It
Is
a
•titute, the Foreign Polley Association, the Amet"l.can Society
CecDius ~v~rt founded ~
e( Newspaper Ed!torw, and aerved the National Newspaper and does it. cost to put a city brief brieC or a .longer atoq: .
•
more. ML
Radio Committee. He is likewise a charter member and rice in tbe paper?" There is no char&o•

------------------------Parking Room
Ready For Many

No Charge l\'Iade
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j
IN TIIE l!IOX-A. classified adveriisemeni deparlment
emplu,ree "rid.a; Ule stair. Sbe is workin1 in one of the three
soundproof e11bieles ~JHi is ~ni:- through the 1>hone beok to
inform Star ~ o! the classified ad department services.

Want Ads'
Vital Part
Of Paper
One of the most popular sec•

CLASSIFIED ADV:ERTJSING-Lola Bright. staadinP", mana&"er of the Cla~-.ifh:d Adver-tising Departruent at The Stur, discusst>.,, an ad insertion with Jane McFall.

PUBLIC

( stereo plates u~d 011 the new press. The Star's old tubulal'
press requ1red a full-round plate.
~

fContinued From Page 13)

have glass-enclosed offices giving mto the main roi,m.
The associate editor's office is situated adjacent lo the
newsroom.

V,ist Fili11g System Kept

Press Is M-odern, Fast

mammoCh 911-page 11uhnnatic pre,;s is caµable ol
printing 38,000 papers an hour, weigru; 200 tons is equipped
to print fouc t1oloris and is 1>0wered by 11 200-1101·,eower eleelrical ,yslem.
Located jn UM! ba9ement next to the _pre.,~r., ,Jm i.- a ~101'age room ia whk1h a 12-wecks supply Olf .ne"' ,-prinl cr,n be
kept. The old 'beilding had no paper storage ;:,pace.
A larf!e maeh.we sllop, [or use of the mccb:mical departmenls. i" loc3'ed i,lI Ule composing room Thi~ facility also

Loca~ near the photo lab is the newspaper•., 1.ibi·uv or
re(ereoce material, clippings 3lld back-issue Hleti. The ~taff , wru, Jacking at tbe old Star plant.
of J>roafreaders also uses this spa~.
Sp:icious lecl!ler B"Dd ~hower room facilities :ire prO\•ided
Tile oomposing room, whe-re 1111 news and advertiSing copy
adja<-ent to Uiie comp0!6ing room £or use 1" 1-be i-erson nel.
goes to be set in type aiod placed in pa.ge form, i.-; Lbe largest
T~ meea-lcal -•d all other departmerit!'. ac·c adequate
si-.gle .dearlment in the built1ing.
to prod1.1ce • -SJ)QPt!I" at least twice the present ,-iT.e of The
Here are 1ocatod the linotypes and other typesetting
Stu. and the ~ cao handle one several times a::- larg1:1.
machillC<S, the force of printers and compo.:;itors "·ho fulfil
The entire Jtlant was built with an eye to future eJ1the mechanical !unctions -of creating the daily paper. and tbe
p1111~ion. bul. eo -- d tor a<lditians arie .1111ticipated ror many
stereotypiJlg department where the page forms are made
y~r.!;.
ready for the press.
Ta.is large open room. has more than 6,000 souare feet of
fleor IIJ)aoe. The flooring is a new composition, made in
squares and laid loosely on a concrete slab. This special fi.oo.r•
inc makes w..alkiu,g .a.od ~ euy on the le_g:s. It takes
.e.reral mo~ of UBe t• seal up the joints.
(Continue~ F - Pare %)
operated the pl"operty foe t w •
All utiJitieJ; in «ii& l'OOm :a~ carried in !he ceiling. Power
011.tlets are eani;ed ui trcan.nrerse bus duels. prm·iding ea<,y cal newspapering rer many years, years. then _selling to .JaB\eS B.
access to electrical outlas at any place they are needed.
in ch:irge of rhe ~per.
Lloyd r4. Tarboro. ~- c .. wbo last.nae stereotyping and p~s department are all-new. The Gordon however, left the paper ed only two years al,so.
6-anll dwble-!older GOii$ prei,s, located in a 30-by-70-foot and wen! lo !exas when the late By this time lrn! prese.l pubroem ~djacent to the composing room. made it necessary for j,Jamt>S T. Fain bought the pa[)er lisher, Col. H. M. z\ycrs. was baclr
the CQ[llp.auy to purchase .1111 new stereotyping equipment, at
from Judge Crook at abo~ the from China where he had gone
caosiderable expense.
with h.is father.
Among these machines are a Wood Pony auto1>late, a Sta- turn of the -('enwry.
Other Uses Not,ed
m scorcher• .i St.a-Hi final trim and two Kernn immer~ion In 1906 l"ain sold his interest to
Pai>er ls Sold
Readers shopping for a new melting p-ots with J·e.Jaled e',lllipment to make llie half-round E. B. McKee of Pennsylvania who
house will be able not only lo
He was working for the Hot
find a place to ~ve, but w~I also has been developed from items I
Blast which was in the Rainwater
be able to obtam a good idea of in the Personal column v.'ben an
phase of its ownership. And it has
Uie rental price range by glanc· enterprising reporter traced down
been said il was being edited by
ing over the classified pages Crom Lhe origin of one of these inW. B. EdmondsOll.
time to time. Much the same ap- '"resting little gems.
Rainwater put the papec up [or
plies to the buying and selling of :Miss Lola Juanita Brjght is the
sale as it was login~ molll!y, and
houses, automobiles and other manager of The Star's classified
the late Gov. T. E. Kilby and
items.
department. A native of Annislon
Ayers bought it for $3,750 .apiece.
A good index of the employment and a life-long resident here, Miss
That was in J)J0. Two years latsituation in a community, the Bright has been with the newser Lloyd, owner of The Evening
classifieds are an old standby in paper for the past 10 years.
Star, put his paper up fer sale.
finding an employe or a job.
She is a graduate of Anniston
Ayers combined with his three
And for merchants large and lligh School, and was Junior Red
friends
and bought il in July 1912
small they present a medium for Cross Director for Calhoun Counand by 1920 he had bought the
reaching customers with virtually ly before joining the Star staff.
stock of his ori~inai inv~ors.
any item of merchandise. Serv- A member of the First Methodist
And now in 1959. The Anniston
.ices too are listed in great varie- Church, she is busy in the many
Star enters .a uei. epoch.
ty.
clubs to which she belongs. and
takes an active part in commuN ews P,·ovidecl. Too nity life. She resides al 1212 Wil,.. J Star Carrit-i·i:; Go
mer Ave
But the division
which
would
Oth
be
f
th
d
art
,2,500 Miles Oaily
•
.
er mem rs o
e ep probably wm more popu1anly
t . 1 1 M
N
· Sh
~
All most folks kno,~ in the rural
polls than any other is headedlmen me U< e
rs. _aomi
erareas about deli\·cn of The Star
. I "P
I ,, Th
h th· man. who has been with The Star
s1mp Y
~ona s.
_roug
is for two years, and Miss Jane
is that they look in- the mail box
rolumn carries a certam amount M Fall
h
tl · · ed th
1and the.re it is.
of advertising, it is also seasoned t c ff • w O recen Y JOID
e
But everyday The Star·s rural
with intriguing little items which s a ·
CASTING PAGE ONE--Willi.am Daugherty, right, and
carries travel 2.580 miles to carfrequently are filled with my.btery.
i.e..a.nl Mollo::, are opeaihli- &.be ...,. - ~ ill nae
J10mance and adventure.
Texas has 555 hospitals, mo1·e St.ar's atereotypillg department. The aulo-pl.i,wr pl'OWMles haU- ry the paper to the rural su•
&er.iben.
I••
lll!IOen plates whloh 1tft 1111N k J)rint The . . . .
Mid many 'a good n;ews .lltorythan any oOaer aa4e.
tions of The Star or any other
newspaper is the Classified Section - and with good reason.
For this section, perhaps more
than any other, reflects the pulse
er( the community.
Ranged under a variety of
headings from "Lost and Found"
M> " Miscellaneous For Sale,"
these little gems appeal to a wide
,,ariel y of readers.
A t..reasure house for the bargain hunter, the classified pages
41ffer frequently excellent prices
on virtually everything sold in the
C'.Ommunity. Or, on the other side
el the coin. they help to dispose
of countless items for which the
owner no longer has a need.
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GUIDE TO NEW STAR PLANT
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_;::.=:======--:-:---:----:-:as much the internationalist in late 1959

t as he was 11 years earlier.

"Qui:ky
He is identified as the chief negotiator
C..itd"
PUbllabed :£\"en .u1~rnoon ar.d Sundal' J,tornlna: u
for a combine of 40 American com3te We•L Te.nth st. Enltrtd •• aecond-clua m•U
mal.Ur at lb• '1)0$L office ID Anrbton. Alabama.
panies, including his own Intertex Intern ational Corporation, which has closed
KARRY M A'l£R8
__.-,rea1d1n 1 &DO Publl.ClleJ
RALPB w cALLAJiAN,_ _ __ ..,,1111111• .. Maaasn
the biggest deal U. S. private enterprise
WILPRED OALBR.u-nl
... _ ,. 11 ldnor
has made in Russia in more than 20
TAYLOR 8MITII - - - - -- .Jdanlllllli &dllor
ARTHUR PHILLIP8 - - - - • Clraulatlon 14a11Utf
years.
SUB!SCRlPTION RATE S
The combine has contracted to build a
By Carner and Motor Del ,ry $30 million textile plant in a Moscow
One Week ______ $ .u
suburb, to be paid for cash-on-the-barOne Month _ ........- 1 1:15
relhead.
The facility will have 50,000
RFD ID RTZ. 1 year -·- 1000
spindles and will be capable of handling
S qh1.Scc, •,q
cucu UI011 0tpar\lllm1 llo1ln
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Back in 1948, Sidney Scheuer of Philacaught at intervals with clusters strand of pearls, the gift of · the
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Visit Florida,
'Other Ar eas During Holidays

1

C. C. Sparks of Ashland, Kentucl<~.
A prelude of organ weding mulayed by :-,.trs. Orville

"A'-'e Maria" by Bach-Gounod,
"Theme From Romeo and Juliet"
by T<'haikovsky. ''To A Wild Rose"

Usher~msmen were Wayne
bride was given in mar•
Gilbert. James Ra).bom and Har~

r<!ceiving line and the bride's book
was kept by Mrs. Harvey Bryan
Jr. Those assisting Mrs. Lewis

temational Ho u 6 e spent their
Rotarians in , everal Florida
holidays as follows:
cities were again hosts to the
P ete Seyfang of Stuttgart
interMtion ,1 studenlc; of Jacksonville Stale College during the Germany, was the guest of
. and Mrs. J ose Fernandez,
holidays. This will be the tenth
year that J . C. Ilugh<'Y', passenormer student at the Intern&·
ger a~ent for the Atlantic Coastline Railroad, and his fellow tional House, now ot Miami;
Rotar ians h a " e entertained
Carmen Rubio went to her
these students who are a long
home in Havana, Cuba and had
as her guest, Hoo s i d a r
way from home.
Badipour, Teheran. Iran: RosaIt Is their custom to have
lio \Vences, Mexico, attended
them spend the entire ,•acation
the 18th economic meeting at
period in their homes or as
the University of Ohia where
guests in hotels, and to have
3,000 collejre students were
them appear on club programs,
a ssembled; Tomiko ·Sa.to, Janan,
The students are wined and
dined throughout their stay and was at the Holy Name Ho..pital w h e r e she was emare given every opportunity to
ployed; SUndar Lal Ponniah,
enjoy the playgrounds a n d
ilndia. had a scholarship to atplaygrounds and bea-ches.
This year Marie-Claire Olar- tend a conference on Continued
ton, Marseille France ; Br igitte .Education at the Michigan State
Maes, Kor tijk, Begium; Uta University; Banca Niev TerFritzsche, Aachen Germany; klel, Urguay, visited relatives
and Denise Auroussee.u Ivry- m Olicago; Suk Won Chio,
Korea, was with the Daugsur-Seine. France were guests
ette
family in J~ksom,ille.
in St. Augustine, Sarasota,
Tampa and Bradenton. Estele
'Ferrarone, Lima, P ero; Fillz
Balldr, Istanbul, Turkey; JeanBernard Genicot, Uccle Bell!iwn; and Antoine Spacagna,
Saverne, Fran<:e, were guests
at Fort Myers. F or t Myers
{Bea,ch, Naples and Winter Haven.

'Open House'

Pictured at left~ Dr. B. Lot>ke Davis, right. pastor of
.\nniston's Parker Memorial Bautist Church, congratulates
Col. Harry M. Ayen.. owner a nd publisher of The Star. after
The Star's new million-dollar bullcling was fonnally dedicated
dur ing' ceremonies Wednesday afternoon. Pictured at center.
l\frs. Harr y M. Ayers, r ight, welcomes, second from left to

righ t, Edwin Cook, Frank Cook, Wiley Harrison and Rolantl
Cook lo The Star's new plant Jimmy Clark. left, employe of
ThE' Star's Circulation Department. guided the group of 1·isitors t hrough the build ing explaining the operation and functions of all de9artments and t heir equipment. P ictured al
right, :\Jrs. Marvin Glass, lef!, linotype operator, explains to

se1•eral "lsil~rs bow The Star USt'S perl orated taoe to set type
automat ically on the lh1otype machines before lhe visitors
were served refreshments and conUnued their tour or the
composing room and saw The Star's uress which prints over
20,000 copies of lht' paper daily.

Need I s Seen

News, Day, Night

t

The Tennesi.ee Valley Authority

In an annual report sees a steadily increasing need for more pow•
er In the Soulheast, a demand
which will require construction of
new facilities for generation.
See Page %.
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Build ing Dedicated

Hundreds See
Star's Home
During Event
Durin~ ceremonies Wednesday afternoon forma Uv openin~
ne Anniston Star's new quarters. Dr. B. Locke Davis. pastor
,r P arker MemorjaJ BaJ>tlst Church, dedicated with prayer the
million•dollar »lant to the paper's cont inued service lo the An •
niston area through the _.uldance of God.
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,

From 6 a.m. lo 11 p.111., ABC,
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"Your Home Newspaper Since 1882"

UP I and local news is nashed
over Sfatlon WIIMA. The Star'11

final edition is presented each
weekday at 4 p.m. The Star arrives Sunday morning long before
breakfast time.
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After the dedication ceremon•
ANNISTON, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1959
ies, :\1_miSlon 5tar employes guid- in the composing room soon reThe visitors met the people who voke Thy blessing on this signifi• ces, its influence and its st11-vice And becau!le trutl\ and freedom
ed v,~it_ors through the n~w planl, captured their interest.
own the vo1·ces they hear when cant and happy occasion
it may, by Thy guidancp a nd of speech la the most effective
e.'ipla1mng the operation and
function of each office and "ach
New Press Awes VMlors
jI they telephone The Star Lo repo1t "We thank Thee for the growth hrlp. evf'r conform in the rIIJlesl means we have of combating
piece of equipment.
As the tourists entered the a missing paper, enter a cla<:$i• I of The Anniston Star throl'.gh the sense to tht highest 1deal11 of hu- that advQnct, we feel that a man
or Cod should dedicate tbi!I bulldThe photo-facsimile machine lo• pressroom, many g?-5ped at the fied or display ad or ~<1brn1t a many years past. and for tt<: out- m11n life and v,l!ues.
cated m the newsroom pro 'Cl ~ight of the gigan~c press _and city brief and other ne11 ~ items standing servlTce ~ out1: commu• ~-~~~1:a~a~; ~II r~:=~ a~~~'. in~. Colonel Ayers said.
11
1
most fascinating to hundreds of were awed ~s the guides explarned\ for publication.
nily, our sta e an na 1011.
,..
·ntei•n•sted gliests.
the operation of the press_ and
Prayer Is Noted
"We t~1ank_ The': for the proite· Ing to Thee, the Source and Susl
.~
how Jong each roll of paper is and
When the tour ended, the visi• ress which 1s evidenced by th tainer of ,-11 our live1, In the name
Signs
of amazement showed in Amany other f acts a bout lhe ma~s tors left the million-dollar pla.nL occupancy a11d use of this at• of Jesus Christ, our Lo r d,
.
then· . eyes as they. watched the II of rollers, inkers, reel~ and blank- possessing facts proving a news• tractive and commodious new Amen.
machine
·
Col. H1trry M. Ayers, owner and
. ,. produce p1ctt1rc.<:
. · trans• ets which
make up the press.
paper more than 1·ust a mass of bui'Jdi·ng and equihment.
milted from all section.< ol the
.
. .
'"We pr11y Thy c oicest bles~ing publisher, remarked that all
d
United States right befon U1eir Man! o{ lhe chiltiren msiSled paper covered witb wot s but a on The Anniston Star U)rough the I through the ages as tQC)ay there
eyes.
on thell' dads pu.~hmg_them on thf' creation of news and acl rUseh
h
b
t b ttl h
miniature trolly which co1we.vs ments which takes The Star's coming year and throug a 11 t e I1as ecn a con~tan
a e e• Aft~r the operalor thoroug~ly the large rolls of paper lo !hi! employes and thousands of new~- years ahead - on its publisher tween God and Mammon.
1:xplame<I how the machme reels below the press but most papermen across the world to 1111d editors and on all who shall Communism is rapidly gaining
trans~~lted the pictures.. many ~! fathers managed to pal·ify the compile.
serve here in any capacity, to the strength tc,day, Col. Ayers said,
the v1S1t_ors left scratchmg then youngsters by pointing I\Ul the
Dr. Davis said in delivering eod thal in its reporting of lhe and only hy the united efforts of
heads with wonder but the beau
news, in its editorial covPrage and the people under the guidance I
.
•
.. · portion of lhe ba~ement where\ the dedication prayer:
t
f od
h
d
ty of the offices and the ac.tivrty ne..'il week'i; comic.~ an• stored
"Our Heavenlv Father. \le in- olicies and in all of its ut eran• o G can we suppress t al a vance.
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Diner aux chandelles

Ramequin "Blanche de Castille"
Rouget - grondin
vin du pays
Spaghetti alla Spacagna

1
Laitue parisienne
Petits fours

11

Califloridains"

~
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January 7, 1960

Miss Uanda Gilliland., Editor
The International Voice
The International House Program
C/0 Dr. James H. Jones
Jacksonvillo State College
Ja.cl".sonville, Alabal!'.a
Dear :las Gilliland:
I am writing to congratulate you on the vecy interesting
issue of November 1959 of "The International Voice." It is
exoellentl;r done and ,most infornntive.

After reading it cOMpletoly throUflh I feel that I have a
much better understanding of the activities of International
House and the sovoral ai3pects of your courses there, I was

µ1.rticular~ interested in tho feature articles and please
tell Mr. Sp:i.~5flo'.l that I think his description of the reorganiz:i.tion of the government of Br~nce under the Fifth Republic
is an excellent interprotation or ~o·.-1 F'.!.T-nce i:, no,1 governed
and what benefits we ma.7 expect from these very important
chlnges fran the Fourth Republic organization.
I was happy to see the fine tributes that you i:a,id to your
organization o! International Houae and its activities and
rarticular~ to Dr. and i:rs. Jones who are really the ma.in
theme of your efforts there. They are wonderful people and are
due graat credit tor whatever pleasure you and your other
students who com~oso the Interna.tiom.l House group, derive from

your activities.
l!ith every

zood.

Wish for the balance of this year and for

future yea.rs , I a=:i

D1A/jn

co: Dr. James H. Jones
Col. H.M . Ayers

p(l:wa.J[WC~

Lieut. Gen. USA (Ret)
Chairman, Board or Trustees
International House Program

21. Jm vier 1960

MENU

Diner aux chandelles

Ramequin "Blanche de Castille"
Rouget - grondin
vin du pays
Spaghetti alla Spacagna
Laitue parisienne
Petits fours nCalifloridains"

Cafe - concert
Eau chlorinee
Lait glace
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Dr. and tlr s . J. H . Jones
Tn ternat i H1a l Hir.tee ro oram
,

Jacksonville, ,.labama

Dear Dr . and Mrs . Jones:
Every ti~e that I think of you- - and th s happens ou1te oft n-I wish that v~ are in GOOd health -,d th~t the Progr am continues
g;ra,n.nr, succesf 1 l.l. n~egarcless \1()'-'I -faT a~1a1 'Ne o.:re , 1 a'cr'. s•rre that
on '.:other ' s Day , nrs . Jones wi l be t ,:> -:ht of at the different
cor ers of the wo ·ld . n.nd 1n l'eru you will 0e rerne. bered u1 a
very s-peci."' 1 wtJ.y .
-~~~-

future plans are kind of cix up . J:'or a while I tho J.f;ht
ing to Spain for a yea:n ; I even made My reservation .
However , rit;ht now I tl-iink th t I wil 1 ' h9.ve to pospone my trip .
As you 1iay know I am worl<ing for the U• ."i . Air .rorce 11ission in
Peru , but be~ides I had been hunting for a job at a local newopa-per
or magazine . Well, I finn.lly got both. I am working ao colabori.ttor
of an Amerio n reporter who has a column at a newspaper and I am
also coing some translP.t ans and iJ.ing at the local Time- I.ife
ofrice. '.Chough I enioy all y jobs , I am planing on trying to
e~ ~o ~hing else at the newspaper nd drop the magazine . I will
decide on this mat~er very soon .
f;y

abo 1t
1

rr

1

± ussuall¥ ~rep in touch with ~Y internationtl riends tho1·h
lately
hav< n t rcceivec1 m~ny letters . I s1i~"10Se that most of
them are very b~sy . I was sneci lly thrilled when I received the
anno'1ncement of Ni eve ' s bany arrival . I was <=. 1 so very glad to hear
th<=>t Carmen Leonor i and Jacauelin got married . I wonder were
Mildred Fer nandez is living now; I grve her addres to a friend who
went to Panama and he co •ld not find ber nor her husband . Ifo yo.,
know her address? :ia_ybe she a 1 re dy had her baby.
..L

Estela always write5 ht she is hap·w. I know that she will
be sad when she will have to depart but my p.:rents are lo oking
forwaerd to her ret• rn ng . We are very :lad that you were so
kind n giving her this won<lerfil opport n1ty and I am especially
thankful to you for all wh t you ar~ doing for her .

I promise that I will write to yo l again s~ortly . ?lease ,
,y rC';a.rds to all the ones I know . '.L'ell hello for me to
Helen and Kart n . How is y) 1ff --;rand d· tqhter? !Jy best to .dill and

gi•re

his wife .
Ly parents

send thei r best regards to both of
Best wishns

and love ,

yrn .

tar

nni~ton
"Your Home Newspaper Since 1882"

AP and UPI

ANNUAL REPORT

YOUNG MEN'S

Mr. Wences
Addresses
Study Club

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF
ANNISTON, ALABAMA

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
"The Young Men's Christian Association we regard as being, in its
essential genius, a world-wide fellowship of people united by a common loyalty to Jesus Christ for the purpose of developing Christian
personality and building a Christian society."

1 9 5 9

The Matrons' Study Club was
entertained on Wedne5day afternoon by Mrs. Joseph H. King at
the Anniston Country Club.
Beautiful red and pink camellias decorated the lounge £or the
occasion and routine business
was conducted by Mrs. C. J. Cater, club president.
On this occasion Mrs. King introduced Rosilio \Vences of Acapulco, M e x i co as guest speaker for the afternoon. Mr. Wences.
~-\F1'ER AN:SU'.1L .'\JEETING-.'\lls~ Tomiko Sato or Japan, a student or lhe International who will complete hls fourth year
~ouse at Jacksonv1lle State CoUei:-e. mtroduces herself lo Emery M. :"/el.son, associate execu- as a member of the international
tive secretary or lbe Y:\lCA'c; lntf'rnalional Committee, after he si10ke on "World Service" program at Jacksonville S la l e
during the annual meeting of the Annhton Y'\JCA Friday night
College in June. ga\'e a most interesting talk on the history of
Mexico. He touched on politics,
j religion. economics and the
separation of church and state.
and noted changes enjoyed by the
Mexican people through t h e
1
years.
During the social hour following
the meeting delicious refreshments were served.
Mrs. Thomas T. Butler, Mrs.
Frank Mccraw and Mrs. R.1ymond P. \\'heeler were visitors al
th e meeting and members presem included Mrs. Edward M. AJ.
mond, Mrs. Harry M. Ayers, Mrs.
J. Lindsay Builder, Mrs. Houston
Cole, Mrs. Wifiiam H. Deyo. Mrs.
J. Rexford Godwin. Mrs. Andrew
Jackson Goodwin. Mrs. J. J\t.
Jesperson, Mrs. James H. Meigs.
Mrs. J. Phillips Noble, Mrs. Walter J. Men-ill. Mrs. Ridgely D.
Miller and Mrs. Frank Sparks.
'l:':\ICA IS ~-ORLD•WIDE'-:-F:mery M. Nelson, fourth from left, cuest speaker during
the foe-al Y'\ICA s annual meetuur Friday points ou~ the many nations where Y)lC,\ centers
are located to. extrem, riithl. Leonard Robr.rts. the loa$Uttac;tn; and from left llugh Hurst,
a-eneral S!rrrtatl; _Pree; Adams. 1959 president: and \V. Gan•in :Hamre, chairman of the annual meetm,r committee.

NOC Elects
E. L. Turner
A Director
E. L. Turner, Jr., general manager of Turner Dairies, has been
named to the board of directors
of the National Dairy Council, it
was announced today.
Turner will serve on the 50-man
board along with representatives
from all segments of the dairy
industry.
He is a member of the board of
directors of the Dairy Council of
Northeast Alabama, an affiliated
unit of the National Dairy Coun•
cil; a member of the Alabama
Mille Control Board; and a past
president of the Alabama Dairy
Products Association.
Turner is active in many other affairs in Anniston and Ala-

ama.
In 1954, he was elected chairof the board of trustees of
the International House Foundation at Jacksonville State College.
In 1957, Turner was appointed
a member of the City Board of
Education and he is also active
in the affairs of t h e Anniston
Chamber of Commerce.
The Nation I
air

s

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
In its program the Young Men's Christion Association oims to help every individual
to grow in Christion ways of thinking and acting. It believes that group life, especially of young people, ls the primary center for learning fundamental values· and helps
satisfy basic needs; is a big influence in developing attitudes and individual values,
bridges the grop between principle and conduct, and serves as a laboratory for
learning through practice.

ITEMS FOR REPORT
MEMORIAL TRUST FUND

The value of our Trust Fund as of December 31, 1959 is $2,747.10. Life Insurance
made out to the Y.M.C.A. by Y.M.C.A. friends is $40,000.00. Mr. Lee Frieboum and
his committee will make a determined effort to enlarge this most worthwhile
program and he solicits the help of all to publicize the program to others. Tell your
friends about our fund and urge them to include the Y.M.C.A. in their wills and
to make contributions to this fund. Income from our fund will insure on effective
program of your Y.M.C.A.

BUILDING FUND

Mr. Charles A. Hamilton, choriman of our Finance Committee, is happy to report
that our building, including the swimming pool addition, is completely paid for.
Gifts to our building fund ore needed to keep our building in good repair and
to enlarge our facilities for on enlarged program. The Boord expresses its deep
appreciation to everyone having o port in our building program.

WORLD SERVICE

/
\
~
'

We ore very proud of our World Service program under the able leadership of Mr.
Felix Ropp and his fine committee. Our goal of $750.00 for regular support and
$3,000.00 for the Buildings for Brotherhood will be reoched but we need the active
support of more people in this great program. The committee is happy to report
that Sunder lol Pormioh from Madras, Indio was brought to America to enter
college at Jacksonville State College. Dr. Jones, Director of the International
House Program arranged a scholarship for Sundor and reports tha t he is a fine
representative for their program. The committee wishes to express their thanks to
the officials of the college and the International House program for their interest
in this project.

USE OF BUILDING

1959 was by for our banner year for participation and use of Y.M.C.A. facilities.
There were 5,287 group meetings with a total attendance of over 117,520. M rs.
Kilgore, dietitian, did a wonderful job in providing food and faci l ities for the
many civic clubs and groups for banquets and meetings of all types.

HEALTH CLUBS

The men's and women's Health Clubs enjoyed a fine year under the copable
leadership of Mr. Walker Reynolds and Mrs. Earl Roy Hort and their committees.
Mrs. Dan Harrison and Sonny Godsey and their staff did on excellent job in
serving the many men and women in these deportments. The Men's Club hod
6,531 visits and the women 1,400 visits.

MEMBERSHIP

The membership on January 1st was 2,121 and on December 31 was 2,496 an
increase of 375 members. Mr. Carr and his committee conducted our enrollment
campaign which was most successful. The goal was 250 adult members and
$5,000.00 income. The campaign brought in 320 members and $7,815.00 income.
The Boord expresses its appreciation to Roger Milroy and John Kelly and their
team leaders and workers for an excellent job.

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

M r. Leonard Roberts, Chairman of our Industrial Services Committee, reports that
our Industrial Management Club had a splendid year. The club won the award
of Excellence for the third straight year. The club hos 77 members representing 16
industries in our area. Our club helped organize clubs in Birmingham and Gadsden, sent a delegate to the National meetings, sent delegates to the Mid South
Roundtoble, conducted a safety program and conducted plant visitations and well
rounded programs during the year. Mr. C. M. Jesperson served as chairman of the
Southern Area Council Industrial Committee. Poul Hames, Closse Ribbon Works
served as Zone representa tive. Elias Bodenheimer served as president for the
Club in 1959.

SQUARE DANCING

This program had a wonderful year. The Belles and Beaux met every Friday
night. The Couple Dancers meet each Monday evening. Much credit is due to Mr.
Charles Burdette and Mrs. Alex Sawyer for their leadership in this fine and
wholesome program.

LET'S THINK

The Let's Think Committee conducted
attendance.

2 programs In 1959 with

excellent

HI-Y (Boys, Girls and Co-Ed)

One new club was added this year for a total of 12 clubs in Anniston and Oxford.
We now have six girls, four boys and two Co-Ed chapters. These clubs programs
reach approximately 400 boys and girls. The clubs are basically Christian in purpose and Service Clubs with emphasis on the school and community. Each year
these Hi-Y members work with the Ministerial Club In co-sponsoring the Easter
Sunrise Service, send a bus load of officers and members to Blue Ridge, North
Carolina for the Hi-Y Officers Training course, actively participate in State Youth
in Government program held In Montgomery, conduct a local City Youth in
Government, hove a Christmas party for needy chi ldren and many other worthwhile projects. This year a very special thanks should go to Mr. J. D. Couch, advisor of the C. Hal Cleveland Chapter, for his work and devotion to Hi-Y.

JR. Hl·Y (Boys and Girls)

Another girls chapter was begun this year, making a total of five chapters w ith
an enrollment of approximately 110 members. Junior Hi-Y members again helped
the Hi-Y raise their goal for World Service. Members also participated in the
Blue Ridge Training Course and held a small Christmas party for 50 under privileged children. This year the Jr. HI-Y chapters, due to lack of meeting space and
time moved into the "Y" building for their meetings. This has worked very nicely
under the leadership of Bill Talmage. Sponsors for the chapters are teachers, nurse
ond a businessman.

DAY CAMP

This year the "Y" Day Camp was held jointly with the Gadsden YMCA Doy Comp.
Again it was held on the Tal lasseehotchie Farm. Our thanks to Mr. Hamilton
and Mr. Bennett for their help and interest. W ithout them the camp would not
have been a success.

PYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

The Physical Deportment continued to grow and progress during the post year.
There were many Important activities which took place, but only a few can be
reported here. The gym classes continued to be a big "drawing card" as the
school children from the first through the ninth grades had regular sessions each
week. The six different groups have averaged about 150 a week during the
heavy fall period. This fall for the first time swimming lessons were offered for
each class after their gym activities. These children hove the opportunity to use
gym equipment and learn activities which they cannot get in any other gym in this
area. These classes could not be carried out, however, without the assistance of
the Leaders' Club (high school and junior high boys and girls who meet and help
regularly) which has done an outstanding job. These students deserve a great
deal of the credit for the success of the gym classes.
The Industrial Basketball League had a fine 1958-59 season. lee Bros. Foundry w on
the league championship and the playoffs but was pressed very closely by a fine
General Electric Company team. The other teams taking part in the league were
Anniston Ordnance Depot, M&H Valve Company, Linen Thread Company, and
Alabama Pipe Company.
The local YMCA also held two state tournaments last year. The Alabama Stole
Volleyball Tournament was held successfully for the second straight year. There
were six teams participating from around the state with a strong Birmingham
team winning the trophy. The Alabama State Handball Tournament was the first
one of its kind ever to be staged in the state. The singles championship was won
'.Jy a player from Birmingham, and the doubles award went to our local team.
The swimming pool once again had a most successful program for the year.
During the summer, swimming classes for each level group was offered and
some 200 youngsters took advantage of this opportunity. There were also classes
for men and women. Eight men learned the beginning skills and six women
passed tests. This fall a swimming team was started al the Y through the cooperation of the Anniston Recreation Department. This "rounds ou t" the swimming
program for our pool as we can now offer every stage of swimming advancement
to t he members.
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PROGRAM
Anniston Young Men's Christian Association
ANNUAL MEETING
January 22, 1960

INVOCATION - - - - --- - - - - -- -

___Rev. E . T. Burns

Pastor Trinity Lutheran Church

___________Miss Nan Brooke

DINNER MUSIC
DINNER
WELCOME _______

______ ... Mr. W. Garvin Mange

Chairman Annual Meeting Committee

TOASTMASTER _ _ _ __
REMARKS _________

Mr. Leonard Roberts
._ _ _ Mr. Pres Adams

President Anniston Y .M.C.A.

REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE .·--·--

Mr. Frank Pease

FUTURE PLANS ________

___Mr. Leonard Roberts

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS ______

__Mr. Malcolm Street, J r.
Miss Jane Hubbard

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER -· .. - - ___Mr. Felix Rapp
Chairman, World Service Committee

GUEST SPEAKER: "Y.M.C.A. World Service" Mr. Emo1·y Nelson
Associate Executive International Committee of
Y.M.C.A.s New York, New York

CLOSING PRAYER _ _ _ __ ____ Dr. Lawrence Dill, Jr.
Pastor First Methodist Church

FINANCIAL REPORT

INCOME -

1959

UNITED GIVERS FUND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $18,900.00
MEMBERSHIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28,087.41
FOOD SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS

·- - - - - - - - 38,705.20
- - - - - - - - - 6,189.44

$91,882.05

EXPENSES -

1959

SALARIES & WAGES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $47,742.99
(Includes Food Services)

SUPPLIES & FOOD SERVICE PROVISIONS 19,785.07
GENERAL AGENCIES - - - - - - - 1,620.00
OTHER EXPENSES _ _ _ __

---- 22,133.34

TOTAL EXPENSES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $91,281.40
NET INCOME FOR YEAR

600.65
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A WORLD-WIDE FELLO\VSHIP
... of over four million members in seventy-six countries . .. of members mutually
concerned for one another, for their communities, and the world

OF MEN AND BOYS
.. . of all ages ... and of girls and women, too, in many Associations

UNITED IN A COMMON LOYALTY TO JESUS CHRIST
... the Christ of all nations ... binding persons together as children of God into
a brotherhood of all mankind

DEVELOPING CHRISTIAN PERSONALITY
. . . helping each other achieve Christion character and personality ... through
service and leadership in practicing the Christion way of life

BUILDING A CHRISTIAN soc1m
.. . working together through activities, groups, and service in the community to
build, for all men, o world of opportunity and brotherhood .

THIS IS THE PURPOSE OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION ...

THIS IS THE Y. M. C. A. IDEA
I

ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE
Choirmo

W. Garvin Monge
Bailey Corr
Roger Milroy
Earl Deorhort
Ermon Crew
M rs. E. L. Crew
Gordon Mallory
Malcolm Street, Jr.

Felix Ropp
E. Bodenheimer
Fronk Pease
Mrs. Earl Roy Hort
Mrs. Alex Sawyer
Alex Sawyer
Charles Burdette

Mrs. Jimmy Jones
Mrs. Jomes McCord
Jone Hubbard
Fred Williams, Jr.
M rs. Conolley
Pres Adams

OFFICERS
Pres Adorns
................ .
.......... . .
Preside
Roger Milroy .............. . . . ... .. . . ..... . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . Vice Preside
Fronk Kirby . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vice Preside
E. A . Darden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... Treasure
C. M. Jesperson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assistant Treosur
Mrs. Alex Sawyer . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . Secreter

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
C. L. Buchanon
Bailey P. Corr
Fred Couch
Ermon L. Crew
E. A . Darden
George Deyo
Fronk Pease

Mrs. Earl Roy Hort
Marcus M . Howze
Gerold L. King
Oscar M . Kilby
Wallace M . Klein
Gordon Mallory
Mox Matthews

Roger Milroy
Felix Ropp
Fred Williams, Jr.
Walker Reynolds
Leonard Roberts
Som Routmon
Mrs. Alex Sawyer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Pres Adams
C.R. Bell
Lee Freiboum

C. A . Hamilton
Albert T. Horris
C. M . Jesperson

Fronk Kirby
Arthur H. Lee
Clarence Williams

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
General Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Roger Milro
Youth Work . . . . . . . ............ • ...... . ........... • .... . Fred W . Williams, J
Physical Education .............. . ................................ Fronk Peas
World Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Felix Rap
Membership ............... . .................................. Bailey P. Co
Finance .................................. ... ............... C. A . Homilto
Men's Health Club ... • ................................ • ...... Walker Reynol
Ladies' Health Club ..........• . .... ...... ..... . ............. Mrs. Earl Roy Ho
Personnel .................... .. ......... ....... ........... Leonard H. Robe
Pu blic Relations ..............•............. . ................... . George Dey
Industrial Services .. . .. . .......... . .......... . . ............ Leonard H. Rober
Young Adult ............................................... Mrs. Alex Sowy
House .... ... ........ . ................ • ....................... Gerold L. Kin
Memoria l Trust Fund ........... . ..... .. . . ....................... Lee Freibou

STAFF
Hugh G. Hurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ............. General Secre•,:ir
Edward G. Stotom, Jr.. ........ . . . . • ... . ....... . ............. Physical Diret'.
Miss Emma Pruitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women and Girls Secreter
Kenneth R. Godsey . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. Men's Health Club Direct
Jomes W. Block ........ . .... . . ...... . .......... . ............. Youth Direct
Mrs. Don Harrison . . . ...... . ....................... Ladies' Health Club Direct
Mrs. Alvin Kilgore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Dietitio
Mrs. Fronk Mayne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ............. ... .......... Office Secreter
Mr. 0 . J. Bailey .................................................. Comptroll

_International visitors feted

UJA

A Methodist missionary to Malo
.
1
o1;d his wife, o native Malayan alo~o c ,maxing o month-long study of miswith foreign students at Jock;
·119 C~ns. Guests above were· Morie-Claire
State Teachers College were h onv, ~ Morton of Fronce; Rosaloi Wences of
guests Sunday at the Eo~t Lake M~~h~~
p exico, Mrs. pa u I Castor, the Rev.
,st Church. The occasion was
. .
aul Castor, Denise Aurousseou of
_worship service and on internatio~~i~~ag Fronce and Peter Seyfong of Germany.
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U .S. ARMY CHEMICAL CORPS SCHOOL
F ORT M cCLELLAN , ALABAMA

IN REPlY REFE R TO'

19 January 1960

CMLTC-SDI

International House
Jacksonville Stat e College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Members:
On behalf of the Allied Liaison Section of the Chemical Corps
School at Fort McClellan, I would like to express sincere appreciation for the hospitality shown to the Allied Officers during
their recent visit to Jacksonville.

The Allied Officers thoroughly enjoyed their visit with the
members of the International House and have asked that their
thanks be forwarded to each member.
Yours truly,

~-~~
~

p. HEIIDRICKSON

2 Lt, CmlC
Allied Liaison Officer

7le et«/-, 1~,
A TOP RED MOUNTAIN
OVERLOOKING

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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O F A I< TS AND L ETT ER S

FEB. 6, 1960
, .

• •

2:30 P. M.
PROGkAM BY

•

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE· STUDENTS OF
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
I

P.

·1 1 .•

,.

Mexico, Brigitte Maes of Belgium,
Pete r Seyfang of Germany, and Estela
Ferrarone of Peru .
Presented by International House Program Students
of Jacksonville State College

Violon Solo:

by Uta Fritzsche of Germany,accompanied
on the piano by Blanca Terkiel of
Uruguay.

Student officers: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany,
President; Frank Sprayberry of Trion,
Georgia, and Rosalia Wences of Ometepec,
Mexico, Co-chairman of programs; Carmen
Rubio of Central Espana, Cuba, SecretaryTreasurer; Wanda Gilliland of Gallant,
Alabama, Editor of International Voice;
and Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo,
Uruguay, Pianist.

French Dance:

"La Fricassee"- by Marie-Claire Charton
of France, Brigitte Maes of Belgium,
Suk Won Choi of Korea, Filiz Balkir
of Turkey, and Hoosbidar Badipour of
Iran.

Turkish Song:

"Keklik",-by the International Students.

EUROPE:

Uruguayan Song:

"Vidalita del Gauchito'', - by the
International Students.

Turkish Dance:

"Harmandoli Zcybek", -by Filiz Balkir
of Turkey; Antoine Spacagna of France;
Wanda Gilliland of Alabama; Hooshidar
Badipour of Iran; Uta Fritzsche of
Germany, Frank Sprayberry of Georgia;
Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and Peter Scyfang
of Germany.

Peruvian Dance :

"La Marinera 'Sacachispas 111 ,-by
Estela Fcrraronc of Peru and Rosalia
Wences of Mexico,

Felmish Song:

"Op Enen Boom", - by the International
Students .

J apanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of
Japan.

Uruguayan Dance:

"El Pericon11 ,-by Blanca Terkicl of
Uruguay; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk
Won Choi of Korea; Denise Aurousscau
of France; and Jean-Bernard Genicot
of Belgium; Peter Seyfang of Germany.

German Song:

"Bona Nox'', - by the International
Students ,

ASIA:

BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and JeanBernard Genicot, of Uccle; FRANCE-Antoine
Spacagna, of Saverne; Marie-Claire Charton, of
Marseille; and Denise Aurousseau, of P~ris;
GEHMANY-Uta Fritzsche, of Aachen, and Peter
Seyfang, of Stuttgart; and TURKEY-Filiz Balkir,
of Istanbul.
Hooshidar Badipour, of Shemiran, Iran; P.
Sundar Lal Ponniah, of Nagercoil, INDIA; Suk
Won Choi, of Seoul, KOREA; and Tomiko Sato,
of Fukushima-shi, Japan.

LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nievc Terkiel, of Montevideo,
URUGUAY; Estela Ferrarone, of Lim.a, PERU;
Carmen Rubio, of Central Espana, CUBA; and
Rosalio Wences, of Ometepec, MEXICO.
NORTH AMERICA: ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant;
Amelia Hill of Florence; and GEORGIA-Frank
Sprayberry, of Trion.
French Song:

"Chevaliers de la Table Ronde",
by the International Students.

Korean Song:

"Arirang",-by the Inte rnationa l students.

Short Talk:

"What is this thing we call International
House Program?",-by a student.

Mexican Dance:

" El Chihuahua11 , -by Rosa lia Wences of

Jl/2e
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

February 16 , 1960

"PAN-AMERICANA" THEME,
NINTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL,
FEBRUARY 5-27. 1960
MRS. PAUL R. RICH

Chairman
LOWELL S. HAMILTON

Co-Chairman
WILLIAM R. LATHROP, JR.

President

Dr. J8!Ms J'ones
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , Ala.
Dear

Dr. Jones:

Please accftpt my thanks and the thanks of the Festival
for the appearance or the International Houee students here
last week . Truly it was a memorable and beautiful event
and we are all deeply grateful .

Please tell your youngsters again how appreciative we
are . I hope that in the near future , you will allow me to
visit International Hous e end express my thanks in person .
Most gratefully ,
,- )_ . A

/, 1 ..,.,...v ~

Mary Rieb
(Hrs. Paul R. Rich)

MR/rmk

Fest ival Chairman

1960 FESTIVAL PROUDLY LISTS AMONG ITS ACTIVE SPONSORS: INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, NEW ORLEANS, LA., THE MISSISSIPPI
VALLEY ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO WORLD PEACE. TRADE AND UNDERSTANDING.

♦

♦

lrmtng tam
16
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PLANS TRIP - 1''iliz Balltlr
of lstanbnl, Turkey, a student at
.Jacksonville State College and
member of lhe International
House program, will aUeod the
annual conventio11 of the Alabama Fedel'ation of Women's
Clubs in Tuscaloosa this i;pring
where she will be recognized ns
the federation's scliolarship girl
for 1959-60.

tt\lil

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 6, 1960
CLUB DE ESPANO
an•
American naval officers to
be honor guests. speakers

1

With Latin flovor-

'Gay, sparkling ball;[~~f,=11~!~~;;;
launches festival
BY MARTHA ALEXAJ'\'DER, lliews sfa([ writer
Festivity hangs heavy over the :\lagic City.
For lhe next three weeks lhe ninth annual Fest 1val of Arts will
offer a bulging caJendar of cntcrtainmcnl and educational specials
styled as a salute to Pan Ame~ica.
··· I
scarle blooms. the queen's guards
Spectacular springboard for the in red and while striped silk and
festival was Friday night"s Latin the king"s attendants. fo~roally
American fiesta, the Beaux Arts attired, with red chest nb~ns.
Ball bur"eonin" with color music
Queen Gail's gown of while
and 'imaginatio;.
•
satin "as glittered with slh•er

~

1 Hundreds or ·•artists and ami•
t gos" al :.\1unicipal Auditorium

I

saw Queen Gail Evans and
Kiug Leon Edwards ascend to
the gilt and ~carlet throne after
a bl'illianl coronation pageant.

AND MATCHING the color was 1
U1e later parade o[ costumed,
guests competing for prize paintiags by leading Alabama artists.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howell
1as busts of Juan and Eva Peron
won first place for costumes most
authentic on theme. Winner of the,
most authentic Latin American
apparel prize were Mr. and ).[rs.
Merton Brown, who came as Peruvian Quichas accompanied by a
live chicken. Pedro.
I
Most beautitul costume award
went to Miss Mary Alyce Beall;\' in the golden garb of an Incan princess, and prize for the
most out • of - this • world Lalin
American costume went lo Riehard Massey, as a nino (a Spanl ish boy).

CORONATION OF MONARCHS SPARK MERRIMENT
• . , Queen Goil Evons, King Leon Edwords ond Festival President William Lathrop

-

--

IN THE ROYAL COURT were
brightly-frocked peasant girls carrying baskets of flowers, the junior court in white ball gowns with
red chiffon lies and garlands of
red blossoms, the court of honor
in white gowns with red lace mantillas and fans · ar11i
·

SATURDAY

Festival
schedule
PAN-AMERICAN ARTS Antiquarian Society displays
handicrafts, art works. LatinAmerican music. 3-5 p.m.:
Pan-American tefreshments
ser\'ed by hostesses in authentic costumes. 2-5 p.m....:
women's dormitory, Howard
College campus. (Free.>
CAMELLIA SHOW-Grand
opening Camellia Show, pre~enled by Birmingham Downtown Improvement Assn ,
staged by Men's Camclha Society of Birmingham and Bessemer i\len's Camellia Sociely. Today 2-9 p.m.: Sunday
1-7 p.m.-Municipal Audiloriurn. !Free. 1
INTERNATIONAL STU·
DENTS-Birmingham Chapter, National Society of Arts
and LeUers presents Internationa I House students Crep•
resenting 20 foreign Jands_l,
Jacksonville Slate College, m
music and dance. Reception
- 2 p.m. Museum of Arl.
(Free.I

- ...... - ...

-

..~..-

(

\

~

Tea

honors stuaents

Students from International' House
ot Jacksonville State Co 11 eg e were
guests of honor ot o "Fiesta tea" here
Saturday, os the annual Festival of Arts
got into full swing. The teo at the Birmingham Museum of Arts was spon-

sored by the Birmingham chapter of the
Notional Society of Arts and Letters.
Guests included, from left, Carmen
Rufio of Cuba, Morie Claire Charton of
Fronce and Brigitte Moes of Belgium.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS FEATUREROTARY CLUBPROGRAM
Four forei,m ~tudent, 11 ltendinp: the Intf'rnationnl Rou•e,
J acbom·ille State Collep:e, ,Jackson\'ille, Ala., "ere the guests of
the St. Augu,line Rot11ry Club
durinir the weekend and entertained Rotarians 11nd )?ue,sts by
presenlinir yl'sterday's luncheon
proitram nl the Ponce de Leon
)folor Court.

Shn\, n, left to rfo·ht. arc- F. Victor Rnhner Jr..J p!'o,:rram chnirm11n: DeniEe Aurous•eau from
Iny-imr-Seine, France; :\1:uieClaire Charton from MarHeillc,
France; Howard Kinsey, p1 esident
of the St.. Augustine Rotary Club;
Bri1dtte )foes from Kortrijk, Reli:ium; 11nrl rta Fritzchc fr(ltn

6

'rn'hr '-nntr;tnn i!tt<tr

JSCGroup
In Program
,JACKSONVILLE - Internation•
al students at Jacksonville State
College, under the direction of Dr.
J. H. Jones, presented a program
Friday niglit at a Ladies N i g h t
observance in Reform.
Present at the banquet were
members of Rotary clubs and
their wives from Kennedy, Mi 11- j
port. Gordo, Aliceville a n d Reform.
'
The Sludents were over-night ;
guests of members of the Reform
club.
On l\Iar ·h l th v 1vill ·

Anchen, Germany. The young tarian, for their ho,pltllllty ,md
illdies are nttirC!d in dress familiar givinl! them an opportunity lo

..

tc their homeland.
vi~it SL Augustine.
Durinl! the progrnm they enEarh yN1r the ~t. Au1tustine
tcrtained wilh songs ancl a FrPnt"h Rotary Club, alonir with nther
cl a nee, alc,ng with a violin Mio
<"lub~, ~pons.or a trip to Florida.
:'-liss Frit1.che.
hy ~tud«mts of the International
)Ii~s Ch:uton, 11dini:- as scpokes- House,
Ro- I
(Record photo by ('has. Olson)
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a LaJres Night program r o r the
Goodwater Rolarv Club, and on
March 25 for the· Scottsboro club.

)lembers or the group include:
Rosalio Wence.~. !\lexico; Bianca
Terkiel. Uruguay; Hoosidar Badipoor, Iran: Brigitte Maes, J ea nBernard Genicot, Belgium; Carmen Rubio, Cuba: Peter Seyfang.
Uta Fritzsche, Germany; 'MarieC I a i r e Charton, Antoine Spa•
cagna, D e n i s e Aurousseau,
France: Filiz Balkir, Turkey: Suk

Won Cho, Korea: Tomiko Sa to.
Japan: Su n d a r Lal Ponniab,
India: Estele Ferrarone, Peru;
Wanda Gilliland, Gallant, and
Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga.
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TAMPA ROTARY'S FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
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Offices: Tampa Terrace H otel
M ezzanin e Floor - Phone 2-3394
Char ter N o. 117 - District 696
Founded April 1914
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ROTAR Y CLUB OF TAMPA • FLORIDA
Where Industry, Commerce and Professions meet in perfect
harmonv and He Profits Most Who Serves Best.

Tampa. Florida. Tuesday. Febr uary 16. 1960
Club Meets 12:10 P. M .. Tuesdays. Palm Room, Tampa Tercace H oiel

N o. 33

American Legion Hospital For Crippled Children
(By FRANCIS JONES)

Today we honor a ver) worth)
n s tit u t i on, the AMERICAN
LEGION HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN. located in St.
Petersburg, Florida and we will
give you some facts which we are
sure will be of great interest.
It is my understanding the management of th:s home is attempting
lo have the name changed lo the
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S HOME,
the reason for this is, that while
the hospital was originally started
by th1 ee members of the American
Legion. at the present lime. il is
not a Legion project other than a
nominal donation each year.
It was started in 1927 in an old
frame building on the pres en t
grounds. by a group of people associated with the St. Petersburg
American Legion Post No. 14. The
present building was built in 1950
by residents of that area. A new
school building will soon be built
and connected to the hospital and
has recently been willed to it. The
present value of the buildings and
equipment is in excess of $1 1,4
million.
It is a non-profit corporation run
by a non-salaried Board of Directors, 25 in number. It has 62 beds
with over 650 annually receiving
care. The types of disease treated
are as follows: Everything in the
field of Orthopedics. 2 Plastic surgery. 3 SyndactiLism (Web [ingers).
4 Neurosurgery. 5 Some chest surgery. 6 Rheumatic Fever and 7 Post
Polios.
As an average 50', of the children stay about 4 to 6 days. The
average stay is 20 days. Does a
child have to be related to a member of the American Legion? No.
1

You may probably wonder how
1hc h sp·tal is f i nan c e d The
F.C.C.C. a National Foundation bv
sponsoring patients. F.C.C.C. 67' ;,
National Foundation 8',. Individual patients 3',. Funds raised from
Charity Ball 6 1,~',. Legion Posts
and Auxiliary units 3 1 2',.
The rest 1s derived from interest
and dividends from endowment,
rent and discounts earned. At present there is a deficit (there always
is). In the past 8 years the hospital
has suffered operating losses totaling $560,706.10. Donations and other
income have totaled $405,080.14,
with result that net loss total has
been a net inconsiderable $155.345.96.
You may wonder why there is
such a large deficit when so much
money is willed. The answer 1s. that
willed money goes automatically
into an endowment fund, not into
the operating fund. It is hoped
someday the endowment fund wil 1
be large enough so the hospital can
oper ate lrcely from the mterest
from the fund. which would insure
continued operation and always the
best equipment and services for
any needy child.
It is not customary lo honor information of Rotary Programs with
space on the front page unless they
ha\·e to do with some Rotarian of
unusual prominence but in view of
the worthiness of this particular
institution and the rem a r k ab I e
work it 1s doing and the fact it
could use some assistance at the
present time, we think it deserves
front page display.
Also, after our recent article on
Howard F'rankland's Bridge of
Friendship, the editor thought it a
good time to take advantage of the
opportunity lo put our friendliness
into practice and thus give a dem-

onstration of "HANDS ACROSS
THE BAY".
We haven't the space lo go further into particulars regarding the
hospital but as Lem Woods 1s
Chairman of the Day, he will see
that proper information is forthcoming. There may be some good
Tampa Rotarians who would like
to assist in a practical way this
good hospital which has and is helping so many little crippled patients
from so many Florida counties. I
note that m 1958 231 were received from Hillsborough County
alone. A gift to this hospital is deductible.

FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION
NEXT WEEK'S MEETING
IMPRESSIONS
A man always has two reasons
for doing anything-a good reason
and the real reason.-John Pierpont Morgan.
Free peoples can escape being
mastered b) others only by being
able to master themselves.-Thcodore Roosevell.
Nothing will ever be attempted
if all possible ob1ections must first
be overcome. -Samuel Johnson.
Blessed is the man who, having
nothing to say, abstains from giving
in words evidence of the fact.
-George Eliot.
Men are wise in proportion, not
to their experience, but to their
capacity for experience.-George
Bernard Shaw.
The pnntmg press 1s either the
greatest blessing or the greatest
curse of modern times.-James
Matthew Barrie.
It's such a small w01·ld, why does
it take so much money to run it?
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REMEMBER-

When you were recommended
for membership in Rotary, you
were also recommended for a Loan.
Rotary loaned YOU the classification by which you are identified,
and like all other loans carries an
INTEREST charge.
Unlike other computations of interest, the HIGHER the rate, the
GREATER the benefits.
Interest is payable in denominations of regular attendance at all
meetings.
Interest is payable th r o ugh
SER V ICE to fellow Rotarians
everywhere, to your community;
and all other communities throughout the world.
Interest is compounded annually
and paid in tokens of fellowship,
work and play, in thought and
deed, in your business, social and
religious life, and in the development of respect by others, for that
IDEAL which we know as Rotary
In Lerna tional.
Penalty for default in interest,
is the loss of benefits, and the
recall of the Loan by Rotary.
-THE ROTARY COG.
Salisbury, Maryland, U.S.A.
FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION
NEXT WEEK'S MEETING
HAPPINESS
The happy people are those who
are producing something; the bored
people are those who are consuming much and producing nothing.
-Inge.

Thinking is one thing no one has
ever been able to tax.
-C. F. Kettering.

MIKE
DOUTT

*

February 10th

GENE
GILMER

*

February 11th

JIM
HILL. III

*

February 11th

B. G.
SMITH

*

February 13th

OTTO
STALLINGS

*

February 14th

NED
MOSS

*

February 15th

PAT
PATTERSON

*

February 15th

CRIS
CARABALLO

*

February 16th

FIRST PRIMARY ELECTI ON
NEXT WEEK'S MEETING
A WARNING TO US
The once prosperous mill towns
of Lancashire, Britain, are said lo
be oppressed with a profusion of
boarded up spinning mills. What
hit Lancashire was this: New factories arose in other parts of the
world. They were equipped with
faster, efficient looms and manned
with skilled workers willing to produce more for this pay. These factories could sell their goods for
less, so world trade went to them
and the Lancashire mills had to
close and their workers lost their
jobs.
We should take a 1 es son from
this. Four times as many automobiles are e v e n now entering the
United States as we are exporting.
Four years ago it was the reverse.
We now import three times as
many cameras as we export. Only
three American companies now
make jeweled watches, and most of
the parts for them are now made
in Switzerland. A large American
sewing machine manufacturer, burdened with high wages and taxes
and strikes, closed its plants here
and moved to J apan, saving $100
per machine. Army trucks are built
in Japan for half the cost here. A
sulphur mining company in Texas
moved south of the border at a cost
of over a million dollars to get away
from our high t a x e s and high
wages. A candy manufacturer moved to Puerto R ico for the same reason. They can pay shipping charges
and still save money.
We are taxing and pricing ourselves out of world tra::le. High
wages, high taxes and short work
w e e ks are forcing our plants to
close or move to a country where
they can operate at a profit. Yet
theorists and labor 1 ea de rs are
clamoring for more money and less
work.
-Clipped.

It's not so bad if your mind goes
blank-if you always remember
to turn off the sound.

THE IIUB
Rotary Club of Tampa
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1:ETTER OF APPRECIATION
L
Dada Pittman. my own Rotary
February 9, 1960
Ann, and the daughter of Dr. Chad(By R. F. "RED" PITTMAN)
Dear Mr. Gillen:
die Andrews was recently elected
vice- president of the Tampa Junior
While our International students
Citizen
League which will mean elevation
have already written to a number
There is little that we can add
in one year to the presidency.
of you of the Tampa Rotary Club,
Peggy Lee. Rotary Ann of Bill
to the thoughts and praises that
who were so kind to them durmg
Sumner, is presently completing a
have already been spoken and writtheir Christmas vacation in your
ten about the Citizen of The Yearmost successful year as president
city, I should like to express to
Rotarian Paul H. Smith. H owever ,
of the group.
each one of you of your Club my
we of the HUB BUB staff wish to
own personal appreciation. As you
Sojourners
add our congratulations and comno doubt know. this was the tenth
pliment the selection committee on
consecutive year the 'T'ampa Rotary
A meeting of lhe Southern Neuits choice. To be selected to receive
Club, thanks to Mr. J. C. Hughey
rological Association was the occasuch an honor is a compliment to
who very thoughtfully initiated
sion for the Journey of Dr. Mason
one's way of life and Rotarily is
this as a special project, has enterTrupp. and his Rotary Ann, Eileen,
pub 1 i c acknowledgement of the
tained a group of our International
lo the Derby City of Kentucky,
Rotary Four Way Test so well perstudents during their Christmas vaLouisville.
sonified in Paul.
cation.
And to the Mardi Gras Clly on
Pro udly, with the addition of
While I deeply appreciate the inthe Mississippi, New Orleans, travPaul Smith. we see the list of Roterest your entire membership of
eled Dr. Harold Brown and his
tarians who have been similarly
the Tampa Rotary Club has seemed
Rotary Ann, Mary, for a meeting
honored grow. Below arc listed
to have in our young people, I
o( the American Radiology AssoRotarians who in past years have
should like to request that you
ciation.
been the recipients of the award.
kindly convey my thanks and gratiA. L. CUE STA, JR.
Sick Call
tude to the following who have
FRANK M. TRAYNOR
Mac McCarthy. we regret to redone so much for the pleasure of
RAY B. CRALLE
port is on the list of patients at
our I nternational s t u de n ts : Mr.
HOWARD P. MACFARLANE
St. Joseph's Hospital where he rePaul H. Smith, Sr., Mr. Robert
VICTOR H. NORTHCUTT
cently underwent surgery. We wish
Harris, Dr. Mason Trupp and Mrs.
h;m a speedy recovery and early
E. D. LAMBRIGHT
Trupp, Mr. Otto L. Pelham and
FRANK D. JACKSON
return to our midst for his counteMrs. Pelham, Mr. Vivian Gaither,
J . A. GRIFFIN
nance a nd wit shall be missed.
Mr. J. Frank Davies, Mr. R. G.
JOHN H. DOLCATER
Trezevant. Jr., Mr. Joe W. Dalton.
FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION
L.N. DANTZLER
Mr. Mitchell Stallings and Mr. J
NEXT WEEK'S MEETING
CODY FOWLER
Arthur Turner, Sr.
FRED K. CONN
As I have told Mr. H ughey and
*MRS.F. D.JACKSON
others of you Florida Rotarians, I
IS LIFE A GAME?
W.HOWARDFRANKLAND
have found nothing else being done
PAUL H. SMITH
for students from other countries
" .. . The trick for the Christian,
•A Rotary Ann and the only
that will even approach what the
I suppose, is to play the economic
Tam pa lady so honored.
kind people of the Rotary Clubs in
game as if his life depended on it.
F lorida have been doing for groups
and yet lo remember always that
The Changing Scene
of our students the past ten years.
it is only a game and that inevitaIt 1s mdeed a valuable contnbution
bly the time will come when he
Moving day will soon be at hand
111 the field of intern a lional relafor Howell McKay and his Rotary
must withdraw from the tab le.
tions.
Ann, Joan. who recently purchased
Whether he walks away or is carThanking each one of you again
a home at 931 Frankland Road.
ried out, he will then face a new
and wishing for all of you and your
Frankland Road will thus boast
world in which horsepower is no
Rotary Anns good health and hapanother Rotarian family and will
longer the measure of value. As a
piness throughout the New Year,
return the neighborhood to the
Christian, he has known all along
I am
previous Rotary strength which
where the real issues of life lay.''
Sincerely yours,
d r o p p e d after the Ken Goulds
- Phil Dusenbury's Offering, MiaJames H . Jones, Director
moved to the shores of Tampa Bay.
mi Rote.
International House ProAnother recent add i ti on to the
gram, Jacksonville State
TRUST
Frankland Road community were
College, Jacksonville, Ala. /
the Edmondsons- George and Bea.
Trust marches at the head of the
They are "across the street" neigharmy of progress. It is found beside
bors of Perry and Beana Frankthe most refined life, the freest
FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION
land.
government, the profoundest philNEXT WEEK'S MEETING
osophy, the n o b I e s t poetry, the
While on the subject of relocation-h'.lve you seen the new Tampurest humanity.
-Munger.
I love a finished speakerpa home of Bordens-in the Drew
I really, truly do.
Park Area. There we will now be
To believe is to be strong. Doubt
But I don't mean one that's polfinding the Barritt&-Harvey and
cramps energy. Belief is power.
ishedJim.
-F. W. Robertson.
I just mean one that's through.

''HUB-BUR''

I
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LAST WEEK'S MEETING

Last week (and again today) we
met at the Hillsboro Hotel and it
was a bit of 'home coming' because
for so many years this hotel was
our Rotary home.
Jack Evans introduced our visiting Rotarians and guests and J. C.
Hughey was Chairman-of-the-Day.
J. C. brought us the La Junta
Band and it was one of the most
enjoyable programs we have had
in a long time. Strictly on the light
side, every person in the room fell
in love with the 10 boys and 3
girls, all from 8 lo 12 years of age,
who gave us a remarkable program
of Latin music and song.
The youngsters are sponsored by
the Ybor City Rotary Club and
taught by Frank Comparatto, a
teacher and musician from Ybor
City. They were all in beautiful
costumes and really played remarkably well. Unfortunately we do not
have the names of all the youngsters ... but little John Leto, the
smallest m em b e r in the group,
made several c 1 e v e r announcements and an excellent solo on the
cornet.
Even tho the ability of these
youngsters was a surprise to our
own Tampa members, the whole
show was definitely a thrill to our
visiting Rotarians and guests. The
whole performance was a credit to
Mr. Comparatto and a feather in
the cap of the sponsoring Rotary
Club of Ybor City.
\

~OTA~IANS
VISITING
Cody Fowler, 2-4, Plant City.
Tom Lenfestey, 2-9, Dunedin.
Walt Siver, 2-8, Largo.
Harry Stearns, 2-8, Largo.
Leo Stern, 2-8, Hartford, Conn.
Charlie Wiehrs, 2-3, Cairo, Ga.
Jack Holmes, 2-8. North Hillsborough.
Charlie Allen, Bubber Barrs, Trent
Collins, Joe Dalton, Paul Elsberry.
Charlie Ford, Sherman Forbes, J. C.
Hughey, Francis Jones, Joe Midulla,
Jack Owen and Harry Root, 2-10, Ybor
City.
C ha r 1 i e Allen, Oscar Boon Ole
Erickson, Mel Fisher, Carl Reihing,
Bill Nipper, Dab Perry Jim San and
Gillie Trezevant, 2-11, 'interbay.

ORANGE STA TE MOTOR CO.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L ...
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

PAUL COCHRAN, JR., Pres'dent
6RAD=NTON
TAMPA
ST PETERSBURG

Tuesday, February 16, 1960
Speaker:
MRS. JAMES E. APPLEY
Subject:
"CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL"
Lem P. Woods, Chairman-of-the-Day

FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION
NEXT WEEK'S MEETING

t:: l=i'Ji IZA sj =i:t
Tuesday, February 23, 1960
Program:
GEORGE WASHINGTON

M. J. Mackler, Chairman-of-the-Day
for

Patronize Your HUB Advertisers

'Rglex

•PERSONAL SERVl\_
Surveys . . , Business and

THE MAN'S WATCH

Warr en - Henderson Insur a\.

Al

ADAMS-MAGNON JEWELERS
510 FRANKLI N STREET

FOGARTY BROS.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
MERIDIAN AND CUMBERLAND AVENUES

PHONE 2-3648
JOHN DIAZ, SR.

WE HAVE MOVED TO

214 POLK STREt
right behind J. C. Penney's Store

WILLIAM PARR PHARMACIST
PHONE 2-8585
General Tires - G. E. Appliance,
Evinrude Mo:tors

JOHN DIAZ, JR.

Florida Roofing & Metal Works
ALL TYPES ROOFING and M ETAL WORK
2015 East Broadway - Telephone 4-4118

VOGUE CLEANERS and
LAUNDRY, INC.
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
936 So. Howud Ave. - Phone 8-1836
CURRENT RATE ON SAVINGS 4%
Serving Tampa for More Than 26 Years

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
408 Franklin Street

COLUMBIA
SPANISH RESTAURANT
Meeting Place of
YBOR CITY ROTARY CLUB
Wednesday 12:15 P. M.

W4~~

FRANKLIN AT ZACK
"One of America's Fine Siores"
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Hickey-Freeman
Florsheim Shoes

BRANCH OFFICES:
721 S. Dale Mabry • 1920 E. Hillsborough
CODY FOWLER
Prestdent
MORRIS E WHITE
Attorney

HARRY J. WATROUS
Dole Mabry
Branch Manager

JOE W. DALTON
Exec. Vice-Pres.
CHARLES P. GARRISON
Asst. Vice-Pres.
FRED F. CHURCH. JR.
E. Hillsborough
Branch Manager
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SiNCE 1913
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GI..\SS

PR O GR A M
Presented by International House Program Students of
Jacksonville State College
Student officers: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama and Denise
Aurousseau of Ivry (Seine), France, Co-chairmen of
programs; P. Sundar Lal Ponniah of India, SecretaryTreasurer; Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama, Editor
of International Voice; Antoine Spacagna of Saverne
CB. R.>, France, Chairman of the Social Comntitte2;
and Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo, Uruguay, Pianist.
EUROPE: BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and Jean-Barnard
Genicot, of Uccle; FRANCE-Antoine Spacagna, of Saverne;
Marie-Claire Charton, of Marseille; and Denise Aurousseau,
of Pa1·is; GERMANY-Uta Fritzsche, of Aachen, and Peter
Sey!ang, of Stuttgart; and TURKEY-Filiz Balkir, of rstanbul.
ASIA:

Mexican Dance:

Violin Solo:

by Uta Fritzsche of Germany, accompanied on
the piano by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.

French Dance:

··La Fricassee",-by Marie-Claire Charton of
France, Bl'igette Maes of Belgium, Sulk Won Croi
of Korea, Filiz Balkir of Turkey, Hooshidar
Badipour of Iran, and Frank Sprayberry of
Georgia.

German Song:

"Md.11 Biber Haben Fieber",-by the Internationai
Students.

Turkish Song:

"Keklik",-by the International Students.

Persian Song:

1

NORTH AMERICA: ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant; Amelia
Hill, of Florence; and GEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry of Trion.
French Song:

"Chevaliers de la Table Ronde".-by the International Students.

Korean Song:

''Arirang",-by the International Students.

Short Talk:

"What is this thing we call International House
Program?",-by a student.

·Parcham Iran",-by the International Students.

1 urkish Dance:

"Harmandali Zeybek",-by Flliz Balkir or Turkey;
Antointc Spacagna of France; Wanda Gilliland of
Alabama; Hooshidar Badipour of Iran; Uta
Fritzsche of Germany, Frank Sprayberry of
Georgia; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and Peter
S... yfang oi Germany.

Peruvian Dance:

"La Marinera 'Sacachlspas' '',-by Estela Ferarone of Peru and Rosalio Wences of Mexico.

Felmish Song:

"Op Enen Boom",-by the International Students.

Japanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of Japan.

Uruguayan Dance:

"El Pericon",-by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay;
Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of Korea;
Denise Aurousseau of France; and Jean-Bernard
Genicot of Belgium.

Uruguayan Song:

''Vidalita del Gauchito",-by the
Students.

German Song:

"Bona Nox",-by the International Students.

Hooshidar Badipour, of Shemiran, Iran; P. Sundar Lal
Ponniah, of Nagercoil, INDIA; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul,
KOREA; and Tomiko Sato. of Fugushima-shi, Japan.

LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nieve Terkiel, of Montevideo, URUGUAY;
Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, PERU; Carmen Rubio, of Central
Espana, CUBA; and Rosallo Wences, of Ometepec, MEXICO.

·'E. Chihuahua",-by Rosalio Wences of Mexico,
Seyfang of
Germany, and Estela Ferrarone of Peru.

IJ1 igette Maes of Belgium, Peter

International

g.n tthe ~ttnhrton @,tnr Sunday,

February_:1,

1960
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Boo~ Lovers Club Hears
International Students

'
·

The Book Lovers Club wa!l enterlnlned .Wednesday nflernoon by Mrs. Dnn Hartzog at her home on Hillyer High Rond.
.
A stylized arrangement or red ro~es decorated the llvmg
. room ft>r the occasion and Mrs. Henry B. Ingram presided over
the business session.
Program leaders for the after-I
.
noon were Mrs DeWitt McCargo McCargo parlia~nlanan.
and Mrs. J. !mer Grey and Mrs. At the conclusion of the meetMcCargo introduced "Peter S e Y· ins: delicious refreshments w e r e
fan of Germany, Denise .\us-li;erved m the dining room. Tb e
sea~ of !•'ranee and B I a n c a beautifully appointed !ea tab)e
Jerkiel of Uruguay as guest speak- v.as covered wl~ a whit;e satin
ers
cloth overlaid with a silver net
The speakers are students par- and centered wilh a silver bowl of
ticipating in the InternaUonnl white ~hrysanthemurns and r e d
House Program at Jncksonv1lle carnations.
.
, the
Stnte College. They gave interest- Mrs. I n ~ presided o,er .
ing talks on their countries and coffee serv1c~ and_ the . hoste:
the advantages of the program was also ass1Sted m ~ervmg
Y
nd compared the educational Mrs. W. Warner Cox, Mrs. James
!ystems in their countries to those C. Francis, Mrs. Roy 'llHatlhlorn,
here.
.
l~nd Mrs Hugh D: Mern • a visAt the conclusion of their mter-11tors at the meeting.
eting and informative talks the Mrs. J. D. Hartz?g was also ~
students answered qucstioas con- visitor at the meeung and mem
~erning their homelands fro m ,bcrs pre~ent included Mrs. o.- R.
embers o{ the chili
Allen. Mrs. R<>hert E. Bai1ey,
mDuring the busines~ session the J\lrs. E. D. B~ks, Mrs.. Bi,f~~t
follov.ing officers were re-elccten1Mrs. 0. E. B1ummel, Mis.
for the comm" year: Mrs. In- Cleveland. Mrs. Draper. Mrs. T.
gram preside~t; Mrs. Robert E. Flint Gray. l\lrs. Henry, • Mrs.
Bail~ first vice-president: Mrs. Tom Blake Howle, .l\lrs. Gord~n
Lcon;ril G. Henry, second vice- Mallory, l\L."S. Hal !\I. ~~artin,
president; l\trs. Lloyd C. McNeill, Mrs. :M. R. McDonald. l\.~1 s. k~csccretary· Mrs. John F. Bigger, ~eill, Mrs. James A. MI c e,I
assi~lanl 'secretary; Mrs. L. A.jMrs. W. M. Salter and Mrs. Rob•
Draper. treasurer; Mrs. DeWitt ert P. Warnock, Sr.

February 26, 1960

o ors 1p tu ent
To Attend AFWC Meet
JACKSOXVILI.E, Feb. 25 F1liz Balk1r of Istanbul, Turkey,
a i;tudent at .Jacksonville State
College and member or the Intemational Hou~l' Program. \1111
attend the annual con\'enlion of
the A 1 a b a m n Federation of
Women's Clubs In Tu~caloo~a
this Spring where she will he
recognized as the fcdcrauon's
":;('hularship girl" for l!l59·b11.
The first ~tudent to come to
lhc .Jacksondlle campus from
Turkey, shP ~ays she llns found
it both pleasant and interesting.
ancl she hopes to remain he1 c
until iche recel\'cs her degree

,JACKSO!\\ II.LI::. Ala.. Feb.
29- i\dding internal ional £13\·or

to the Alabama Fcderauon of
Women's C'luhs eou\cntion May
3-j m Tuscaloosa \\111 be r ,1z
Balk1r of Istanbul.
Mtss Balk1r. the focler:ilion·s
1959-60 scholarship girl. was the
fir.st student to come to ,Jacksonville State Colle:;c's International Hous" from Turkey. Her
fnth<'r is dean 11t i~l:inhul Um•
,ers1ty and she c,,;:pects to leach
thc1 e after rcceinng her degree in c<lucahnn.
1N TURKE\', ML-;S Balkir re•
ports. sludrnt~ attend a lycce
uh1ch includes f1,e years of
l'lrmrntan· work. thrf'!l ·<>ar.: of

js

dean

al Istanbul University and she

expects lo teach there when !ihe
completes the rcquirl'ments.
If she does her undergraduate
,1ork in the ti. S. she "ill reccl\'e a bachelor·s degree, hut
in Turkey they award only l\lA
or MS degrees. Students there
iittcnd n lyre<l which includes
ft\'e ~·cars of elementary work.
thrl>e Y<',11-:; of high school and
11pprox1mately three years or
rnllege. After that they go to
I he university for 11rofe:;sional
work, if they IU'e interested in
higher education. The ly,•ee is
not aniilable to rural student~.
however, and most of them reC'CI\ e only an elt•mentary eclucaLum. Slll('l' llO pl'1 cent of Turkev
Is rural. the majonty of L~
people 11rc not well t.'ducated,
Filiz says.

Dr. Jruues H. Jones
Director
I~ternational House
Jac~so~ville State Coll ege
?•
• Box 8
Jac.1..~onville , .Alabama

past "i v.e move a ea and leave
the rest to God."
l 2-A Whr ,_tttthifntt
On Wednesday morning his preAs a re. ult or the !muted op- Th d · M h 3 1960
portunit1c.,, she oll~cn·es that ,1 -_ u_r_s_o_y_,__a_rc_ _, _ _ __
dominating thought was ~n
''Faces and Thing~", emphasizstudents there are more serious
ing the point that things arc of
in their studies and more appreciative of the chance to get
, alue only as related to faces an education than they arc in
to human v.ellarc. He urged hb
the U. S., where e\·eryho<ly can
listeners to •·maintain an equit-)
get an education if he or i,he
able balance in their lives bet\\een
is \1 illing to make the effort.
faces and things. We can never I
Another observation she J1as
pay the debt or love v.c owe, but
made is that m Turkey there is
v. e can try"', he said
a. marked difference in urban
lie was 111Lro<l1wed on Tuesday
and rural Jhing. but in the
morning by President Houston
t:. s. it IS d1flicult to tell the
Cole and on Wednesday morndilfcrencc
ing by Ernest Stone.
Participants Are ;',"11med
Students laking pm t on the proJACKSONVILl,E -The emphai;ram were Frank Sprayberry,
, i~ has been on religion at Jack•
tr'non, Ga.; Charles McCain, Roason\'ille State College this week
noke; Jeny Duke. Joan Smilbcy,
Donna Vaughn, B111 Bowen, Gadswith a program planned by stuilen: Wanda Gilliland, Gallant: I
dents from nil denomination,.
Betty Jane Pace, Ashland;
Dr. Edwm Kimbrough, supcrintenGarland Smith, Tadklnville. N. C.:
dent of the Birmingham District
Gerald Pntterson, Llp.~comb; Hoyt
oi the Methodist Church, was the
Abnev ..\'talla: Paul Johnson, Aykeynote speaker. Discu:,:,ion
nor, ·s. C.: Brigitte Macs, Belgroups led by local ministers met
i;n1m . Ch de Pro;~·, Jacksonville:
in the evenings.
Josephine Rossiter, Gai!sden: and
Using the theme, ''The Choice
Tony Spacagna, f''rance Dr Leon
Is Ours", Dr. Kimbrough delivWillman, dean of students, v.as
ered two 1mpre~sive mes;ages m
faculty adviser.
the Leone Cole Auditorium on
Ministers participating in the
Tuesday and Wednesday mornREL!GIOUS El\lPHASIS-Among tho,e takln~ part In Reliilous 1:mphasis week at cl
•
h n
J afk<1onv1lle Sta~ Colle&'e were, ldt to rirht: Frank Sprayberry, Trion, Ga., student chair- 1scu~s1on groups 11crc: t c cv.
lng~.
man; Georn l\lar,hall, Church or Cl!rt~t mini,;l~r; Dr. Edwin Kimbrourb or Blrminrham ~ugcne lkins, J\lrthodist: Dr. B.
Tuesday morning he used the the keynote speaker; the ne,·. Robert H. Allman, pa tor, First Presbyterian Church; and th~ I. Adams, the R,··· D r. \\ood,
thought that man is one world - ReY. Eurene Atkin,, nastor or the Fll'!\t :\lf'thodlst Church. Or. Kimbrourh i;1>oke on thtr apt1st: the Rev. Robcrl B. All• I
God's most plieeless creature. theme, "The Choice Is Our.i." :\linister; repre,;entlnr seven dtnominatlons hrld discu ion rnon, Presbyterian
G e or g e
th
'Ha is so important in God's &'roup:. In e ,.,·enln,:s.
_.Marshall, Church or Christ: Dr.
scheme of thin~s tl1al he is one Him for judgment."
realizes that he pay:; or every- misery of others without being ob,c. F. Lehman, a membt1· of t~e
world". he declared. "We came
Muse Pay Way
thing he gets; when he confe.s.scs tru,ive. He professed his faith infaculty who represented the Ep1sJrom somewncre and we shall go He pointed out that man's world whose he is; and when he idcnti• a belier world of tomorrow: thatCO_P?I Churc~: and Father Frank
somewhere. and y;e shall retw·n to mo\'es smoothly only when he fies himself v.ilh the ain and the future \\ill be better than the.Gm, Catholic.

Ki111llrough
Is Speal{er
At College

l

Scholarship girl
to be honor guest
at AFWC parley

in education. Her father

T.i.1e Twentietli Cent ry ~lub
Mrs . Houston Kennlmler , Pres .
'1unte1sville , Ala .

'Choi<·<· Ours,'
Says ~lini~tcr

high school and npproximately
three years of college. They
then go to ihc uni\er~1ty for
professional work if intercs~ed
m hi,::hcr education However.
thr ~cce 1s not available Lo
rural ~tudents and since 80 per
cent or Turkey 1s rural, the
majorit)' 1s not well educated.
she say~.
"As a re.suit or the limited
opportunities," Turkish students are more serious in their
studies, more apprec1atl\e of a
chance for education," she ob-

I

I

I-~- -:-:--.--:----,.~~~-----'!'"'"-_____

I
I

0
Guntersville , Pla .
February 27 , 1960

Dr . James H. Jones
Director
International qouse
Jacksonville State College

P.

o. Box

8

Jacksonville , Alabama
Dear Dr . Jones :
A belated note of thanks for your
cooperation and to tell you just how very
much our club along with the ot~er c l~bs
of ~untersville enjoyed the ~ro~ram by
International Rouse . I n fact t•1e proc:,ram
was the topic of conversation during our
last meeting.
We do hope the young oeople of your group
enjoyed their evening meal and stay while
in 1untersville . t,e trust it ·w as in line
to give the t20 . oo to Mr . Sprayberry . Mrs .
C~atham did not have a cheo k at the tine
a n d gave triis to him in cash . We hope this
met with your approval .
Thank you so much a g ain for the wonderful
evening of entertainment .
~:e do hope yot r
group will a gain honor us with another
program in the near future .
1

" i1cer-ely,
.7J+t,,,

A.-'o/ .-...,, J.~l

r ts . eryan \.ord

Corresponding Secretary
The Twentieth Century
t!.lub

Wl!t J 11rlu11111ulllr ~ rwa. Jad ,souvillc, Al

Wcdne day, l\larch 2. HlGO

Turkish Student
Plans To Teach

In Own Country
F1llz Balkir or Istanbul, Turkey,
student at Jack onville State
Collc-ge and member or the lnternationnl House Progrnm, will at-

11

tend the annual convention of the
Alabama Federation ~ Women'
Clul:s m Tu,;caloosa tl'l!s !1pling
\\ here she \\ill be rccongnlzed ns
the federation's "scholnrshlp girl"
for 1959-60.
The fir.,t student to come to
J acksonvilll' campus !rom Turkey,
she says she has found it both
pleasant and interesting, and ~he
hopes to remain here until she receives her deg1-ee in education.
Her father ls dean at Istanbul Uni-

\erslty <ind e cx-p,x:tS 10 teach tion S111ce 80 per ct'nt of :1'.lrl«>y
there \\hen she completes the re- is irural, U1e :majortty of the people
quircments.
are not \\ell educated, IFlliz csays.
af she does her under~duate
s a TCsult o! the limited opporwork in the U. S. 6he "111 receive tunlues, she obsen cs that students
a bnehclor's degr~, but in Turkey there are more serious in their
they award only • tA or MS d~ studies and more appreciative of
grees. Students there attend a ly• the chance to get an education
cec which includes fi,•e years of than they are in the U. S., where
elementary \\Or:k, three years ol e\erybody can ~et an education
high school and approximately if he or she ts \\illing to make the
three years of coJll"ge. Mter that effort. !Another observation she has
they go to the university for pro- ma<k is that in Turkey there is a
fcssionnl work. if they are Inter- marked difference In urban and
ested in higher education. The Ir- rural living, but in the 1.J. S. il
cec is not available to rural stu• difficult to tell the difference.
dents, however, nnd most of them (
rccch-e only an elementary educa-1

,s
R e ligiou s
Empha s i s
We e k

The Choice Is Ours

Jack onville State College
March 1-2, 1960
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Jt is with a feeling of sadness and personal
loss that the Editor of the Alabama Clubwoman
announces the passing of ~frs. J. L. Wilkey,
Circulation :Manager of the Alabama Clubwoman.
~!rs. Wilkey died at her home suddenly, Fehruary 18, 1960. Her gentle manner, her thorough way of attending to her offic-e, whatever
it was, endeared her to everyone with whom
~he came in contact. Because of her in fluencc
those who knew her will be more gentle, more
forgiving, and more Christlike in their approach
to daily lh·ing.
The memory of :.Irs. \\' ilkey·~ life will serve
as an incentive to Alabama Cluhwomcn to live
by the Golden Rule.

MAGAZINE ADMJNISTRATION~lRs. G. R BoYO, Troy
MRs. M. R. PRICE, Gordo
MRS.

S.

Centre
B.sitN!CE YouNGBLOOD, Jasper

MRS. FRANK

STEWART,

ADVERTISING MANAGERMRs. 0. A. MILLER
4811 Parkway, Fairfield

CIRCL;LATlO~ nlA~.-\GER:\I. I. CLEVELAXD
1117 Graymont Avenue
Birmingham ..J.. Alabama

1IRs.

WORTH REPEATING
I never dared b..: radical when young
For fear it would make me conservative when

olcl.-Robtrt Frnst.

The illusion that times that were are better
tha,1 those that arc, has probably pervaded all
ages.-E/ orace Gred.-:y.

Most of the luxuries, and many of the socalled comforts, of life are not only not indis•
pensable, but positive hindrances to the elevation of mankind.-Heury David Tlzorea11.

"Religion has not been tried and found difficult; it has hecn found difficult and not tried."
2

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

J. F. 1!cVAY

Reports are in and you arc to be congratulated on your many wonderful projects and
programs this year. You do realize that each
of you plays a
very important part
in making the hist0ry of our Alabama
Federation hy taking
an active part in
your communitr affair,, a, a homemaker and as a
clubwoman.
The January
Board 11ecting al
the Birmingham
Clubhou~e was a
very, very busy one.
The Revisions passed by the Board will
be mailed to you with your Call to the State
Convention. Please study them carefully and
instruct your delegates.
l\!rs. J. A. Britain, ~!rs. \\'. J. Gandolfo,
:Mrs. J. L. Morrison and your president represented you at the Southca,tern Council 11ccting al the Greenbrier, \\'hile Sulphur Springs,
\\"est Virginia. The snow made a beautiful setting for this fabulous hotel. 'fhc program was
excellent, Miss Gifford's message inspiring and
the fellowship most rewarding.
\Ve know you will be interested in reading
Mrs. \Vilmer Bullock's message about the
Convention program elsewhere in this issue.
\Ve are planning an oubtanding convention
which you will not want lo miss. (Since the
first day of Convention is ~Iay 3rd be sure and
vote an absentee ballot for the l\!ay Primary
so that you will not miss voting or the first
session of the Convention). The Community
Achievement Contest State Awards, Honor
Roll Clubs, Teacher of the Year, Care Certificates, two beautiful new Safety Trophies, and
many other prizes awarded annually to clubs,
individuals, and Districts will be presented. You
will want to meet and hear Mrs. Joseph Perkins, our General Federation of \\" omen's Clubs
$peaker. Your new officers will be elected and
installed. You will want to be there to pledge
anew your cooperation.
Do not forget to send to your Director the
name and address of your Club President for
1960-61 as soon as she is elected. This is the
only way you can be sure that your club receives information from your District, State,
General Federation and other sources.
You have the material and instructions for
the "Search for the All American Family."
Study it and act quickly. A family will represent Alabama at the Florida Conference. This
family could be the National winner.
Much interest is being shown in the "Day
in Court" project. lf you have not made plans
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

with a juvenile judge please do ,o immediately.
Our help and understanding is needed.
Let's be lOOo/o in club participation in sale
of Blind ).fade Goods. Several clubs have not
held a sale so far this ,·ear. The material-. arc
lovely. ).[ ake out your· order today for your
Spring sale.
It is already time to begin planning your
programs ior next club year. Although Divisions have not b<'en named by CF\\'C it will
help you in planning your program~ and work
to remember that the Departments ,,ill be
Education, Fine Arts, Home Life, 1 nternational
Affairs, Public Affairs and Conservation of
Xatural Re~ources. :\Iake u~c of Art Slides
available through ).J iss Bethel Fite, University,
G F'\\" C free material, the Extension Departments at the University and Alabama College
when planning your programs.
\Ve were shocked and saddened when we
heard of the death of ).fr:;. J. L. Wilkey, our
,\labama Clubwoman Circulation \tanager.
:.frs..M. I. Cleveland has consented lo serve as
Circulation ·M anager for the rest of this Administration. Send the name and addresses of
new members or any changes in addresses to
).f rs. Cleveland.
Since you arc the only means of selling our
Alabama Federation to the public send the
news of your activities to the press. The newspapers welcome your news and arc to be congratulated upon the coverage they give us.
A new dccade-1960-1970. The bridges we
build will be our contributions to humanity.
\Vhat docs the future hold for each of us?
::\fay we have "vision to see, faith to believe
and courage to do."
Our term as your president is rapidly drawing to a close. \\' e are looking forward to seeing
you at a:; many of the District )..lcetings as
the queen bees will permit, and to being with
you at our State Convention.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Executive Committee of AFWC announces with disappointment that because the
Literature and Drama Chairman failed to make
plans for the annual writer's contest-the contest will not be held this year. No awards will
be made except for the winner of the Communism Writer's contest, planned and conducted
by the International Affairs Department. Winners of permanent prizes are asked to keep
these awards for another year and return them
at the 1961 convention. Donors who have
already mailed checks will be contacted as to
whether they would like the checks returned
or whether they would like the checks to remain in the AFWC treasury to be used as
writer's prizes next year.

It's old age when the charm of living seems
to lie in the past.
3

Second Vice-President

First Vice-President

General Federation of Women's Clubs

.\CRS. \\'.

Washington 6. D. C.

1734 N Street, N. W .

NEW CLUBS

MISS CHLOE G IFFORD, Preside11t

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Have You Made YOUR Reservation?
Tf not-you'd better hurry! \\'hen you hear
all the wonderful program plans-and extra
curricular activities-for the 69th annual GFWC
convention to be held June 13-17 inclusive in
one of the most beautiful (if not THE most
beautiful) cities in the world-you'll say: "~ow
why didn't I get my reservation in early so I
can stay at the Sheraton Park or the Shoreham hotel where all my friends arc staying?"
All airlines, trains and buses will be heading
this way. A chartered bus, THE SU:S:FLOWER SPECIAL, will bring the Kansas delegation. Think of the fun they will ha,·e-coming
and going! 'l'here's ,till time for YOU to hire
a plane. a train or a hus. But do it ~0\VI

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK -April
3-9. Since the General Federation was instrumental in starting the observance of a week
dedicated to our libraries, it behooves us to
give all possible assistance in the celebration of
this week.
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL WEEK
- April 11-17. :Miss Chloe Gifford, President of
the General Federation of \\'omen's Clubs, is
a member of the committee sponsoring this
week. As a former Sunday school teacher, Miss
Gifford urges all clubwomen to see that their
children and grandchildren attend S unday
school.
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK -April
10-17. The observance of Holy Week is perhaps the most universal of all. Let us give it
special meaning this year. As you see, National
S unday School \Veek is stressed at the same
time.

Nationwide Survey Reveals
Characteristics of Clubs-Clubwomen
How do clubwomen see themselves and
their organizations? The \Voman's Club Service Bureau of New York. which specializes in
the preparation of program materials for women's clubs, decided to find out. To this end,
they conducted a s11r'\'cy of the 30,000 clubs
enrolled with them: a&king club officials to
answer a questionnaire about their clubs anrl
members.
From the first 3,000 q uestionnaires returner!,
Co11ti1111,·d 011 Page 17
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White House Conference On
Children And Youth
)..[ iss Chloe Gifford, President; Mrs. E. D.
Pearce, Chairman of the American Home Department; Mrs. Henry Lester Smith, Chairman
of the Education Department; Mrs. Charles
Smith, Chairman Youth Division; and Mrs.
Ronald .M. Hay, Junior Chairman of the Education Department, will be the official delegates of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs at the Golden Anniversary ,vhite House
Conference on Children and Youth, called by
President Eisenhower to meet in vVashington
i-.rarch 26 through April 2.
The purpose of the Conference is "to promote opportunities for children and youth lo
realize their full potential for a creative life in
freedom and dignity." Close to 7,000 delegates
will attend the six clays of meetings and will
participate in workshops, forums and theme
assemblies touching on every facet of the wellbeing of American youth.

Cancer Drive Starts In April
The General Federation of Women's Clubs
endorses the 1960 Cancer Crusade of the American Cancer Society because it is the best way
to fight cancer. The American Cancer Society
is the only nation-wide voluntary health agency
fighting cancer on three fronts-research, education, and service to cancer patients.
The Federation is proud that its Firs.t Vice
President, Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn, of Oklahoma
City, Okla., is an honorary life director of the
American Cancer Society.

Blueprint For Action!
\Ve are happy to tell you about the
latest addition to our GFWC family of
program materials ... It's called BLUEPRINT FOR ACTION and it's a handbook of suggestions and techniques for
effective leadership.
You'll find chapters on Leadership;
Membership; Committees' Club Institutes
and Club Ethics; How to Conduct a
Meeting, Make a Speech, Present a Report; Programming; Parliamentary Procedure ; Publicity.
Order your copy from G.F.W.C. Headquarters today. Price 50c.
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A. BRITAIN

Tn this i~sue; oi our Alabama Clubwornan you
will find a pre,·iew of our AF\\'C convention
111 Tuscaloosa. Fourth District, with Tuscaloosa
d uhwomen, are working hard to mak<., this con,·ention an outstanding meeting. Their ::.uccess
,11:pend~ on )'OIi. li -""" are there it will be a
::,UCCC~S.

There. you will find, your heart will be filled
with pride that you are a llH:mber of an organization ia which so many Iine women arc doing
,o much for the health, welfare and happint:ss
nf mankind.
Only by coming to coll\·enlion, where ont:
111ay see and hear the wltoh· program of
accomplishments and plans of our Federation
can one comprehend the scope and power of
the organization of which you are an all-importan t part.
It is easy, in our concentration upon the
activities of our clubs to lose sight of the true
,cope of the General Federation of \Vomen's
Clubs.
Busy with o ur own club work, in our own
town, we sometimes lose sight of the important
fact that we arc a vital part of an organization
in which millions of women arc doing the same
things, for the same purpose, toward the same
goal, all over the world.
\Ve know of course that the key to the success of our work is cooperation.
In o ur club, in our state, in our nation and
in our world.
By cooperation your club has made a fine
record of service this year.
~ow by your cooperation let's make o ur
stale record worthy by a fine convention.
C011tin11cd
Page 18
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.\gain, it is the distinct plca,urc of the Extension Committc.>e to welcome to our Federation two new clubs:
Second District
T II E \X~l:::.TO X STll l)Y
CLL B numbering
eleven mcmh<·r,- Presidcn t, .\Ir~. C.
H. \ \'illia111~011 of
Anniston.
Thi, clnh ha"
Ileen organized by
the \11ni,-,ton nook
Cluh whose president is .\f rs. \\'illiam B Hagky.
Sixth District
TH 1- EXTERPRl S £ TU~IOR
STUDY CLUB with twenty membcr~-Presidcnt, ~Liss Pcggy Popplewell of F.nterprist•.
The sponsoring club of tlw Junior Study
Cluh is the Enterpri,,c Study Cluh. \ I rs. T \\.
Doughtie is president.
To our new member, we offt:r a program
of humanitarian intcrc,,l, a nu•ans of education
and most of all, we offer you fellow5hip. Tht·
membership committee b composed of: ~I rs.
\\'. J. Ga11dolfo, .\frs. G. R. Boyrl, .\!rs. \\' \\.
Andrews.

"Xot good if detached,'' is true o[ dub mt·mhcrs
as well a,; railroad tickets.

University Extension Department
Announces Winners
MISS BETHEL F l'fF.
Clubs judged to have the best yNrhooks in
the University of .\labama's annual \\'inning
Programs Contest arc:
.\tagazinc Club, Catherine
Study Club, Demopolis
Primrose Club. Livingston
Book Lovers Club, Russellvillr
Each club b entitled to designate an entering woman fre~lunan s tudent to rccci"c a
scholarship which will cover her basic frc~
for the academic year 1960-61.
lncluded among the programs were a study
of community history, national and state problems such as literacy, conser\'ation, U. S.
foreign policy and international relations.
Among the program technique:; used were
forums and sympMiums, films and filmstrips,
and exhibits.
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CONVENTION NEWS

AFWC Welcomes
Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins

Mrs. Richard M. Simpson

Building Bridges of Understanding For Such A Time As This
1IRS. \\".

J.

BULLOCK, I'royrom Clioin11<111

\\'ith this theme the 65th Annual Convention
of the Alabama Federation of \\'omen's Club;.
will convene ~fa) 3. -1, 5, 1%0, at the Stafford
Hotel in 1'u!:>caloosa.
The gracious cluhwomcn of Fourth District
will be hostcs5es. and this assures a delightful
time for all who attend the co1wentio11. Our
State President. Mrs. J. F. ~lc\'ay, is Fourth
District's m,•11-so we know that all dctaib
of this convention will be ouhtanding.
The convention program has been in the
making for almo~t a year. To secure the finest
,peakers, to bring ,·ital t11C'ssages, the T'roj.!ram
Chairman and the State Presi<lenl hcgin lo
think. plan and write letters many, many
months in ad\'ancc of th<" \fay 3 convention
date, because the ~pcakers im·iterl are of lht:
\'Cry high<"~! caliber. anti they are in great
demand.
You will meet an<l hear such outstanding
people and ;.peaker~ a, \I rs. J oscph )1. Perkin~
of Eastland. Texas, Treasurer of General Federation of \i\'umcn·~ Clul,:,, who will give lhc
kcvnotc address on Tuesday e,•('ning. },fay J.
},f~s. Perkins will ht' the official repr<.'~entativc
of the General Federation of \\'omen's Clubs.
and she will ah;o conduct a Club I n~titutc on
:-.ray 4 at 8:30 A."!\!
},frs. Louise Bushnell, of Xcw York City.
Program Director of \Vomen's Organization,
ior the National Association of 11anufacturcrs.
Her topic will be "'VE DARE DE FEi\ D
OUR RIGHTS." She will speak on \\'ednesday, },fay 4. :\Ir. Dan R. Torrey, Public Affairs Advisor, B.:-:.1\ .. will speak on "The Roll
oi Foreign ~er\'iec in Determining lntcrnntional Policy," the CYening of :\fay 4.
l\[rs. Richard M. Simpson, representing the
Postmaster General of the Cnited States, will
address the com·ention on ''OBSCENITY lX
THE U.S. 11:\IL-\\'IIAT IS IT?" on May 3.
Dr. Elizal,cth ~icge Todhunter, a nati\'e of
:--:ew Zealand, now Dean of the School of
Home Economic~, l.'niversity of Alabama, and
internationally known. will speak on "'l'll E
CHALLE!\GE OF ClIA~GE" at the luncheon Mav 3.
}.Ir. -Jloward C. Dellcrl, Field Director,
Southeastern Regional Office, Atlanta, Ga ..
will speak on "1\mcrica Goe, Everywhere
\Vith Care."
In response lo many requests, we have
planned t h i~ year two \i\'ORKSHOP breakfasts on Thursday morning. Breakfast No. 1 is
planned for CLUB PRESIDEN'l'S or their
reprcst'ntativcs and will be conducted by Mr,.
J. A. Britain. :\lrs. \\'. J. Gandolfo a11d Mrs.
B. P. Bowden. Breakfast No. 2, titled "FEARS
-FOIBLES-FORCE." will be conducted bv
~1rs. Franklin A. 1JcCartncy, past preside,{t
Co11li1111rd m, Page 18
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Local Arrangements Chairman
MRS. O\i\'EX MEREDITH, JR.

The cluhwomcn of Tuscaloosa arc very happy
that Tuscaloclsa ha, hccn chosen as the site
for the 1960 convention.
Plan, arc hcin~
made "ith your
comfort, cc111,·C'nicncc a n cl cnjoy111c11t in mind.
It will he a
plea,ur\· to gn·et
each oi yuu :\fay
3 r <l 111 T ui.caloosa.

Welcome From Mrs. J. L. Morrison,
Hostess Director, Fourth District
It is a great pkasurc, a high privilege, and
a distinct honor for Fourth Di~trict to welcome
the Alabama Federation of \Vomcn',; Cluh,to its annual convention to be held this year
at Hotel Stafford, Tu~caloosa, Alabama, :\fay
3, 4, and 5.
Tuscaloosa, the Druid City, is on lhe bank,
of the \l\'arrior River, is the home of the l'nivcrsitv of J\ labama. is a progressive city, b a
city
beautiful churches, and is a city where
gracious living excels.
\Ve hope you will enjoy the fine fellow~hip,
stimulating prof.trams, and the delightful fet'ling of belonging to a great national group of
women dedicated in carrying out lhe purpose
and objectives of so worthy an organization.
,vhether yon come to the convention by car,
train, bus, or plan<". please make your reservations early and plan to attend every session
of this important convention.
May thi~ convention long he re.membered
as one of harmony and good will and fragrant
with Fourth Dbtricts' love and devotion.

of

The man who cleiils in sunshine
Is the man who gets the crowds.
He does a lot more business
Than 1he man who peddle~ cloud-,,!
America·, future will l,c determined hy the
home ru1d the school. The child becomes largely
what it is taught; hence we must watch what
we teach it and how we li"e before it.-Janc
Addams.
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Emily Clcason l'erkin,. born in Gleasondak
~lassachusetts, studied at .\'cw Eni;:-land Con~ervatory of },[ m,ic and gradualcd from Boston
t:nivcrsity. She married Joseph ~[anning h•rkins, l.'.ni,·crsity of \\'iscon~in, geological and
mining engineer, and accompanied him on a~~ignnwnl, in Canada, \l cxico and South America. They have a ,on, two daughters and five
granddaughters
Her intcr<"st in education is e,·iclcnced l.iy
her graduate ,-;tuclie~. hy participation in collegiate work 011 the Advi~ory Council, l'ni\'Cr,ity of Tcxa, Extension Library, as a member
of Xational Board oi \\ onwn':s 1fedical College of Pennsylvania. as table leader at \Vhik
House Conf\•rencc on Education, and for fin·
years the only woman 011 Texas State Board oi
Education. Appropriately, her office is a replica
of the "Lillie Red Schoolhom,e," ib walls lined
with textbooks ~he has evaluated. }lusic tc.xt1,ooks were adopted for Texas schools largely
through her activity. Sitt is the only woman in
Texas who has been t>resident of hoth Federation of \~·onH•n's Clubs anti Federation of 11usic
Clubs. She: organized \\'omen's Field ,\rmy,
Texa;., served as \'ice Pre,1dcnt uf the Stale
Division, ..\111erican Cancer Society and was a
member of the Xational Ser\'icc Committee.
She has held appointmenb from several governors in field~ of health, education and safety.
\~ Chairman of the Budget and S tatistical
Committee the budgets of all slate-supported
colleges and universities were re,·icwed.
Her cart'cr in organizational work includes
training as a Y. \Y.C.A. secr<:'tary, four war
Co11ti1111rd n11 Ptr!!r 16
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:\I a,, J. Simpson. newly appointer! as a Con,ultan t to the Postmaster General in the field
of \Vomcns' activities-particularly in the Post
OfficC' Department's campaign against oh~ccnity
-1, one of the hc,l known ladies in the nation's capital, and has an extensin- background
in puhlic s1Crvice, group and organizational
work.
She is the widow oi Richard 11. Simpson,
late member of Congress of tht· 18th Congressional District of Pennsyl\'ania.
).frs. Simpson
attends the f'rl.Csbytcrian
church, .ind is a member of many local and
national women's organizations. She is abo a
national board member of the \\"omen's :\ledical College of Pennsylvania. Shi: received her
formal education in tho: State of \Ya~hington
where she later became an insurance under,, riter, followed hy three years as branch manager and adjustor for the Assucialcd lnsuranc"
Companies, a Pacific Coa~t firm . She came to
\\'ashing-ton. D. C. in 1946 lo bernme direct(lf
of a fou<I relief package agcncy-"Sa,c a
Friend in Europe.'' rt wa~ here that she met
and married Reprcscntati,·c Simpson in 19-18.
Sh{' has a combined family of three girb and
lhrce hays.
11n,. Simp~on was enlisted recently by Postma~ter General ,\ rthur £. Summerfield in the
l'ost Office lJepartmcnt"s war on smut mail.
The l •o~tma~ter Ceneral noted Ihat she will
ht• of invaluable assistance in helping lo meet
a deluge of requests for help in the campaign
against obscenity. particularly fr0111 women·~
groups from all over the nation.
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Mrs. Louise Bushnell

Elizabeth Niege Todhunter

:-1 rs. Bushnell, pro11:ra111 dircrtor, \\'('1111<:n':;
Organizations ior the ~ational \ssociation oi
'.\I anufactun•rs, was a former executive of thl'
\mencan Cancer Society. Inc. She rcpresC'ntcd
the Society throughout the l'mtcd States i11
Public Relations, Education and the clevelop
mcnl of Service and Information l'rograms.
She lectured on the lay a~pecb of cancn befon' women's duh~ anti organi:,ation, througho ut. the country. She also shared in the planning and publicity uf ~urvcy,> and film promotions.
During the war, ;.he worked with the Office
of Strategic Services hoth in \\'a,-hington. D. C.
and in New York. She ended her services with
thb officc as a countcr-e~pionage agent. For
two years she wa~ chief of the P. S. Ordnance Information Services, l:. S. Or<lnanc,•
District in New York City. One of 1frs. Bushnells' assignments was to lecture on the great
importance of women·, participation in the war
effort.
Prior to her war work, :.\frs. Bu~hnell taught
French in !\ew Canaan, Connecticut, as well
a$ in New York City. She was al~o on the
~taff of \'ague Magazine, Conde Nast Publications, Inc. handling public relations in the
President's office.
A native )1 ew Yorker, :.\f rs. Ilushncll ,,·a~
educated in New York City and has a degree
from the University of Lausa1111e, Switzerland.
She is a member of the Business and Professional \Vomen·s Cluh, The Chautaugua \\'0111an's Club, the New York City League of
\Vomen Voters, and Soroptimist International
of New York. She is also a lift! member of
t he Interalliee-in Paris, Frauce.

Dr. E. ::,.;icgt" Todhunter wa,; horn in Xew
Zealand, and recc1\'l'd her 8.S. in llmnc 1-:conomic, and :-r.s. 111 ~utrition from the L'ni,crsity of :\'t:w Zealand. She continued her gradual~ work in the l 'nit~d States at Columbia
L'ninrsity. where sh.: received her Ph.D. dcgri.:t' i11 Chcmi,try in 1933. \fter completing her
Doctorate Dean Todhuntl'r remained in this
country, and took a position at the State College of \\'ashington when.' she remained until
1941 wheu she came to the L'niversity of Alabama. She i~ Dean of the School of Home
Economics at the University.
Dean 'J'odhunter was pre:;idenl of the .\mcrican Dietetic A~sociatio11 in 1957-j!l, She is well
known in the field oi Xutrition and Home
Economics and Research, and has written many
articles on the suhjccl. She b author of the
booklet, "Everyday ~ utritio11 oi School Children." She is a member of the -\dvis(lry Committee on Research in Foods and Nutrition,
L·. S. Department of Agriculture, and a member of the Food and Nutrition Board of the
Xational Research Council. Dean Todhunter i,
pre~ently serving on !ht· Secretary of Defense's
Committee on \\'omen in the Services, and on
the President's Citizens Advisory Committee
on the Pitncss of .\merican Youth, and the
:-.:utrition Foundation•~ ~cicntiiic 1\dvisory
Committee.
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She will speak at the opening Luncheon of
the State Convention of the Alabama Federation of \\'omen's Clubs, on May 3rd at 12:30
p.m. al the Tu~caloosa Country Club. Her
subject will be "THE CHALLENGE OF
CHANGK"
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Mrs. F. A. McCartney

Judge Talbot Ellis

Talbot Ellis wa~ born in \\'e~t End and 1,,'l'aduated from Hemphill Grammar School and Phillips
l Ii~h School. He attended Birmingham-Southern
College for pre-law for two years and graduated
in law with LLB Degree from the U11ii•usity of
.l/11ba111a i11 1932. He r,·ceivcd bis BS Degr,,,•
She j5 the first woman president of the An
from llow(lrd Co/1.:g,: 111 1953.
ni~ton Board of Education and has served on
Talbot Ellis i$ a member of Sigma Chi, social
the board ~ince 1950. ~lrs. ~[cCartney is Fir,!
fraternity, and ODJ.... Honorary Fraternity at
\"ice President of the Calhoun County Hoard.
college.
Committee for Better Schools and is Pre~irlent,
Ile practiced law with }.lurphy, Hanna, Woodall
Sixth District. Alabama ,\ssociation of School
a.nd Lindbergh in 1932-1938 and then became a
Boards.
partner in the firm of Ellis, Lindbergh and Ellis.
}.frs. ·McCartney has sen'ed a, President of
Ile served on the Draft Board and during the
.\F\VC; Director, GFWC: President, Southearly part of World War II waived all dependency
l'astern Council, GF\VC and is the Parliamenand volunteered for service and served two years
in the Navy as a seaman on a Destroyer Escort
tarian at present.
and Destroyer Tender in the Pacific. His milil\frs. 1--lcCartncy's biography appears in "Hbtary :,crvice ended with the occupation of Japan
tory and Story of .\labama." The Citation for
after peace was declared.
Christian Citizenship was conferred by the
He returned to his law practice with Ellis.
:S:ational Assembly of United Church \\'omen
Lindbergh and Ellis.
in 1955 and in 1956 she was seleckd as the
In 19-18, he was appoin led Judge o( the J u,·c\\'oman of the Year. Mrs. McCartney is listed
11 ile and Domestic Relations Court of Jefferson
in "American \\lomen:• The ,\F\VC welcomcl'
Coun ty, A labama, ancl has presided over said
)[rs. }.lcCartney as a speaker. She brings lo
Court i;ince then, 9¾ years.
the convention a wealth of information ancl
Ile was a member of t11e Jun ior Chamber of
inspiration.
Commerce for years and served on its Board of
Directors.
Kelly Ingram Post # 668 of \'elcrans of ForBetween the great things we can't do and the
eign \~ars elected him Commander. He was
little things we don't do, the danger is we shall
also a mem bcr of the American Legion; has
do nothing at all.
served 9 years as Associate Director of the ~ational Veteran's Day program.
For three years he served on the Board of
Great minds have purposes, other~ have
)fanagers o f the Five Points Y.M.C.A.
Judge Ellis is a member of the National
wishe~. Little minds arc tamed and suhclued
Council of Juvenile Court J udges of which he
1,y misfortune; but great minds rise above
Co11tim1cd 011 Page 18
them.-\\'ashington Irving.

:.frs. Franklin ,\. :-JcCartncy i~ a member of
the First ::\fethodist Church, Anni!'lon, the
\\'SCS and served ten years as Superintendent
of the Young People's Department and i, ,rn"
an associate teacher there.
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS - STAFFORD HOTEL
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
.\II reservations ~hould be made with the Stafford H otel. After the hotel is filled delegates will
he housed at the Town House Motel, which adjoins the hotel.

Stafford Hotel

Town House Motel

Single $6.00 to $ 8.00
Double $9.00 to $11.00

Single $6.28
Double $9.37 (two pcrson,-1 Bed)
Double $10.40 (two pcrson,-2 Beds)

USE THIS BLANK FOR MEAL RESERVATIONS
State Convention, AFWC, May 3, 4, 5, 1960
May 4

May 3

!:\o Breakia~t

:-.=o

Breakfast

BRE \KF"\S'P
Planned

Planned

. Twenty students from Intl·rnational House. Jacksonville State College Jacksonville \labama.
~3.c~cnt a colorful. interesting and informative program at the hanq~c·L 011 Tuc,d~y <'Ycning.

~i'!~-

I.l'XCHEON'

If she docs her m1dcrgraduatc work m the

Breakfast ~o. 2
"Fears-FoiblesForce"
Capstone Room
Stafford. 7: I 5

$1.50

en's Clubs i11 Tuscaloosa this ,-.pring where she
will he recognized a~ tht' iedcration's "scholar,hip girl" for 1959-60.
The first student to come to the Jacksouv1llc
campus from Turkey, she says she has found
it both pleasant and interesting, and she hope,
lo remain here until she receives her deRrcc
in education. Her father is dean at J ,tanhul
l"niver,ity and ~he expects to kach there when
,he complete, requiremcn ts.

Breakfast No. I
For Club Presidents
or their
Representatives
l'niversity Room
Stafford Hotel
7:15 a.Ill.

Please Check
Preference

The International Scholarship ,turlent of the \.F.\\".C...\liss Filiz Balkir, of i~wnhul. Turkey, i~ a member of this group.

Filiz Balkir

May 5

H.\'\QUE1'

Fellowship Luncheon
Honoring Board and
Council
Tuscaloosa Country
Club-$2.50

Honoring District
Directors
Stafford Hotel
$2,50

Honoring Past
Presidents AF\VC
and
International House
Stafford Hotel
$3.50

Community
Achievement .\ ward
Banquet
Stafford Hotel
$3.50

Honoring Newly
l~lected Officers
o\FWC
Stafford Hotel

$2.50

-

Please check meals desired and mail your check to Mrs. Chris Stalling, 81 Claimont Drive, Tuscaloosa, .\la . . \ check for $111.00 will cover the cost of all meals. Tickets will be held at the
l<.ef,'(istration Desk Please make room reservations direct with hotel or motel. :-.rcntinn you are
rcgisterinR for AF\\'C convention.

_L". ~-, she will receive a bachelor's degree, hut
1 urkey they award only M \ or :\fS dcgrccs.
Students there attend a lycee which include,
fi_ve years of elementary work. three years oi
l11gh school, and approxi111ately three years of
college. After that they go to the univcrsitv
for professional work, if they are interested i;1
high,·r education. The lyccc is not available to
rural students, however, and most uf them receive only au elementary education. Since 8(1
P<'r cent of Turkey is rural. the majority nf
the people arc not Wl·II educated. Fili, :<ays.
111

AFWC International House Student
Filiz Balkir o{ Istanbul. Turkey, a mcmbl·r
of the lnternalilinal House Program al JacktiOnville State College, will attend the annual
com·ention of the ,\laban1a Federation of \\'011110

.\s a result of the limited opportunities. she
ohscrvcs that studcnb there are more scriou,;
in their studies and more appreciatiw of tlw
cham·e to get an education than they arc in the
L'. S .. where everybody can get an education ii
he or ~he is willing to make the effort. .\notla'r
observation she has 111ade is that in Turkcv
there is a marked difference in urban and rur;I
living, but in the P. S., it is difficult to tell the
difference.
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NEWS FLASH FROM MRS. BULLOCK
The American Petroleum institute confirms
the fact that Mrs. Ruth Beeler \\ hitc, of Ne"
York \\ ill speak at the ":\lay 5 Luncheon of the
Convt:ntion. Her topic will he "\\'omen's Participation In l'ublic ,\ifairs."

Lcarnin~ the trick of being satisfied goes a long
way toward making us well-adjusted, efficient,
happy and the possessor:. of a rich and rewarding
life. I !fo\\ to T,ive 365 Day~ a Year.)

E.S.O. Please note! ,\II Ep~ilon Sigma Omicron materials and Pl ;-;s arc to be ordered
directly from GFWC Headquarters, 1734 N
Stred X\\", \\'ashington 6, D. C.
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

Treasured Things
:.c RS. S. l~. :-:E rLL
l'osl l'r,·sidrnt .. lfilVC
The fire of the sun at lhe close of ,lay,
Or a streak of blue sky through douds of gray:
A breath of fragrance of a lilac bloom;
Feeling His Presence in a quiet mom.
It may be a bird on my window sill,
The pine silhouette adorning the hill;
The call of adventure in summer wind;
Encouraging words from a faithful fric-1ul:
The comforting touch of a kindly hand
That needs ne\'er a word to understand;
The knowledge of "oncne,-s·• as years advance,
Complete understanding sha1·cd in a glance.
And there arc many thing~ [ find each day
Between break o[ dawn and the sun's last ray,
,\nd each is a part of Life's clcsign,Thosc treasured, special things of mine!
11

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE BY-LAWS
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

PRESENT SECTION
BY-LAWS

ARTICLE VI. DUES.

ARTIVLE IV. DUES.
Section !.-Active member$hip dues shall he
t'ighty ('ents per capita, per year with lhc exception of the Junior B Clubs which shall be
forty rents per capita. Associate membership
due, shall be ai. £oil ow~: City Federations shall
pay $5.00 per year; local associate membership
clubs shall pay $3.00 per year; and all other
groups shall pay $10 per group per year.

Si,;c-rrox I. Amend by striking out the word:,,
·•eighty cent~" and inserting the worrls, "One
Dollar."

ARTICLE V.-TERM OF OFFICE

ARTICLE V. TERM OF OFFICE.

The term of office or chairmanship shall be
£or two years, or until the successor is elected
or appointed. Any part of a term in cxcc~s of
one year shall be considered a term in deciding
eligibility for a second tcmt. :\ term of office
hl·gin~ J unc 1 and ends ;\fay JI.

Amend by adding, "With the following exception: Parliamentarian. Director of Legislation, Editor of Alabama Clubworuan. Chairman
of Finance, Chairman of Scholarship. Magazine
\dministralion, Advertising, \\'nrk~hop a II d
Special Committees.

SF.rTrox 2.-The Jiirst Vicc-prcside11/ shall prc-..itlc in the absence or di~ahility of the President. She shall:
a. Be Dean of departlllt'ut chairmen. She
~hall ad\'isc and assist department chairmen
in the promotion of the program-of-work, and
~he shall assist the President by recommending
persons for appointment, or to fill vacancies in
any department or dh-ision.
b. Be Associate Editor of the Alabama Clubwoman and furnish news of the departments
and divisions for publication.
c. Be responsible for the promotion of Club
Institutes. She shall encourage and assist clubs
in holding club institutes to promote understanding of Federation work throughout the
membership.
d. Succeed to the presidency in the event
of a vacancy in that officl!.

ARTICLE VIII.
SE<.'TIOX 2. DU T 1 I·. S

S;;cTrox 3.-It shall be tht' duty of the Council
to approve the program of work of the departments, divisions, standing committees and special projects committees.

OF OFFICERSamend by adding Section E. ''ln the event of
absence of the Prcsidcn t, she shall he the representative of the AFWC to the GF\\'C and
in all other si1ualions where the interests of
the \ F\VC arc involved."

ARTICLE XI.
SECTION 3. THE COUNCIL-Amend l,y substituting: ''The Council shall have the privileges of making motions and votit1g to approve
the objectives and questions of the departments,
divisions, standing committees and special projects committees at the June Board meeting."

ARTICLE XIV. NOMINATIONS

ARTICLE XIV. NOMINATIONS.

Si,;cTION l. The NO 1'1 I~ AT ING CO:\IMITTEE shall consist of one member from
each district, elected severally by the districts.
Vacancies in the committee shall be filled by
the executive committee of the district in which
the vacancy occurs.

SECTION 1. Amend hy striking out: "\·acancit'S in the committee shall be filled by executive committee of the district in the district in
which vacancy occurs," amend by adding:
"Each district shall elect an alternate nominating delegate."

ARTICLE XVIII. COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE XVIII. COMMITTEES.

l. '!'here shall be the following standing committees: Membership and Club Extension, Nomi11ations, Credentials, Elections, Finance, Revisions. History, Resolutions, Year
Book, AFWC Postcards and Helen Keller
::-.'otepaper, Boys' Industrial School, Aid-to-theBlind, Club Institute, Council of International
Club~ and H ostesses, County Organization,

s~x-rto)I I. Amend by adding "\\'ork Shop.''

SECTION

Co11ti11urd
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Basic Parliamentary Rules
1LRS. B. P. BOWDEN, Parlia111e-11taria1t

The secretary of a society is an important
,,fricer for she records the doings of the society.
Sometimes the work of a secretary is divided
hetwce.n two officers k n o w n , respectin• ly, as the
Recording Sc c r ctary and the Corre~ponding Secretary, the duties of
each being indicated by the title.
\\'e will treat the
duties of the ~ec
retary u 11 <I e r the
head~ of Rccordi111t Secretary and
Corresponding Secretary, it being understood that the
duties of l>oth devolve upon the secretary in
rncietics haYing no correspo11ding sccretar).
RECORDIN"G SECRETARY. This officer
keeps a record of the transactions of the s(•ciety, called the minutes; keeps a roll of the
meml>ership; calls the meeting to order at tht
designated time in the absence of the president
and vice-presidents, and presides until the election of a temporary chairman; has at every
business meeting of the society the minutes of
its previous meetings, and all others that have
not been approved, its by-laws and other rule,.
a list of all committees, and the order of business to come before the meeting, arranged in
its proper order; provides the stationery rc4uircd for ballot voling at meetings where teller,- liave not been appointed previous to the
meeting; is custodian of the records of the
,ociety; and in general performs all the duties
of the secretary that arc not assigned by the
rules or well established custom to the corre,-pondiJ1g secretary.
The minutes should contain a record of what
is done by the society at each meeting, and not
usually what is said. All main motions (except
such as arc withdrawn), whether adopted or
rejected, should be entered, and usually the
names of the makers, but not the seconders;
points of order and appeals, whether sustained
or lost; and al l other motions that were not
lost or withdrawn.
CORRESPONDING SECRE'PAR\'. This
officer has charge of all the general correspondence of the society, that is. of the correspondence that does not relate to the work assigned
to some other officer or to a committee. Each
officer writes the letters relating to her own
work, and the chairman of each committee attends to the correspondence of that committcl'.
But all communications relating to the general
wor k of the society received by any other of
the officers should be referred lo th<' corrl'Co11t-im1rd 011 Page 18
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In ,trmnriam
Mrs. Rufus Pccrson
'!'he Saturday Club of Decatur wi<hc• to note the (tars,
ing of ~fr•. Rllrus l'ecrson, December I, 19S9. She ,.,~
a meml~r of the dub £or more than thirty )·cars.
Mrs. Hassie Shinley
ln memory o[ !I[ rs. JI aS>ie Shirley Craig, who V.'ll.> a
faithiul member of the \Vomen's Club of .Birminghnm lo,
~evcral years ,md who pa:,~ed away at htr home J:wuar,>

28, 1960, !\tn. Craig was devoted to her family, an active
church menil.,tr aud a loyal club member. Her contribution,
to the community will be missed. Sbe will ah,ay• be
rrmcmbersd !or her faith ,n God, her church and her
fcllo" n,en.
Mrs. Neil Wallace
Grateful for the honor and pri\'ilcge of ha,•ini: ;\Ir,
~cil Wallace, an active member ,,r our Ta~atil Lit<'ran
Club for the past twcnty•Oine ye,1rs;
The member~ of the club wish M pay tribute 10 her
memory She made :i rich ..._~ontribution 10 the civic and
~ultural lifo oi our community. She ;iracetl a bu,incs,
n,eeting, a literary program. or a ,ocial hour with clign.it)
:uul cha.rm ....rite 'rawabi Club will mis~ her gentle pres<:ne~, and ~ha11 always honor ::md cherish our associ:1tio11
with her.

N"ow, 'l'hcrefore, Be It Re'<Oheil.
That a copy of lh... e rc•olu1io11s be vlacccl in our History
llook. A ,•011)' of these re,nlutions stnl to the devoted
inmily or our departed m,mber; al,o a. cop) l.,e sent to
the editor o( the .\Labama Clubwom.,n
In closing the pages of tbi, Dook or Lile,
Bound with a ribbon of him•,
Everlasting !lower,, froin the "Garden oi Our Ilcart,,"
.\ FWC bids farewell to a Soul, l'aithful and •rruc.
Signt1I,
(MRS. F.. G.) EV A ROCKlIIl.l,
An Appreciation of Mn. Neil W allace
A succcssiul pioneer iu any line of cndc.a,·or mm,1 ha,·c
a sense of need for something to be done, a desire 10 iill
that need and the determination and courage to accom•
plisb the objective.
Mrs. Neil WaUace had all 1hes,- attributes. She was a
successful pioneer in the field of Parliamentary Law (or
use by clubwomen.
\\Tomen's clubs, nuu1y of them started as s-ewing circle~.
neighborhood get,togethers, but not until their objective,
became moro mea11ingru1 to thtm and lo their communi•
ties and states, did the need !or orderly pr,x,edurc arise.
Mrs. \Val.Lace and )!rs. °M}'rtle Snell conducted classe,
!or the leaders of these groups, giving them a working
knowledge and a respect for the basic rule, ul procedure.
1\hcir Primer of Parliame11 tary Lnw provjdc:d an easy
textbook.
Mr,. Wallace's skill n, a parliamentarian was rccog,
niz.ed and she was asked to s~rve as distritl and <:tak
parliamen1arian !or the AFWC. A fitting nwmorial to hu
will be o.n e,·cr incr~.a~ing regard for Lhe equal right...
and equal pridleges afforded by observance nf and
adherence to Parliamentary Law in our federated dubs.

JUNIOR CLUBWOMENCOM E TO THE CONVENTION !
There has been no separate program
planned for J unior Clubwomen because the
program chairman feels that the entire program will be interesting and will appeal to
junior clubwomen of all ages-and they are
urged to be present at all sessions.
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A Proposal For The Restoration of The Old State Capitol In Tuscaloosa
Stotrmenl .\fade b" JouN R. ~[cCr.UR~:. D,·a11 cml'ril11x
of l/1e Collc_(Jl' of Education <JI tile U11it•i,rsily of . llabama
11I Ilic .\frcting of tlir Board of the .lltibama F1•de1·otioii <Jf Wom,,,·s Clubs
i11 Bir111i11gho111, Alabama. /0J111ur:s 20. 1960

.H,1do111 i'rr.ridrnl ,md .\lc111bcrs of the Board:

I wa,- glad to accept the invitation of your
!'resident. lfrs. 11c\'ay, to attend this dinner
meeting in order that I might have the opportunity of presenting an idea I have
had for more than
t hirty - fi\·e year~an idea which I
have been requc~tcd to discuss 111
~01111: detail.
l t i~ very well
known throughout
,\lahama. T believe,
lhat Tuscaloosa, by
\cl of th,, Legislature, was the
State Capital from
1826 to 1846. The
time has come, it
seems to me, when the peopl.: of .\labam:1
shoultl he given the opportunity of restoring
the beautiful and stately olrl Capitol as it stool.I
in 18-16 when ~I ontgomery l)ecame the Capital
oi the State. \\'hen and if the o ld Capitol
$honld be restored, it ~houl<l be rebuilt, of
course. as a fireproof structure so it c(1uld not
easily be destroyed hy iirc a~ it was in 1923.
It i, my judgment that no single thing could
be done that would be worth more to the people of Alabama in lhl! preservation of our history and in kindling anew and re-emphasizing
the pcrm,111enl continuing need of love antl
loyalty to our state and our ,cction than the
restoration of the old Capitol at Tu~caloosa.
\\' eel.ls and some stone~ arc now con;.picuous
on the old Capitol site. I remember that old
building as il stood when I wa, a student al
the Univer~ily. in 1910 and 1911. At that time.
it was most attractive and commodious with
much o{ its original furnishings ,till there. That
illustrious personality and beloved professor,
Colonel T. C. l\fcCorvcy, heal.I of the llistory
Department of the University, took one of hb
hi,tory classes. of which I was a member. down
there. The bu ilding even then was heing used
as a college for girls. T rem cm ber the presitlen t, "M r. Gi les, who addressed our group in
what harl been the hall for the Senate.
After viewing the vacant site, in 192-l, where
the old Capitol stood for twenty years, I remember going to Dr. Ceorgc H. Denny. President of the l 'niversity, and telling hin, that, in
my j udgment, the ol<l Capitol huilcling should
be re,;tored. Since that time, l ha,·e mentioned
the idea more or lcs~ casually. lo only a few
people but a t no time. up until a few weeks
ago, with any t hought of the possibility of the
1-4

development of a movement for the restoration
of that historic building. llowen•r, a few years
ago wl1en a movement got underway to huild
a new courthousc for Tuscaloosa Coun ty and
the Capitol site wa-. ~uggested as a suitahk
one for the new courthouse, I mentioned the
restoration idea lo Dr. J. ;-,[. Gallalee, who wa~
at that time Presicknt of the l:ni,·ersity.
\ k\\ year~ ago. bonds were authorized for
1he purpose of building a new courthouse an,)
it was only natural, I think, that the old Capitol
site would again be thought of as a sple11ditl
and available location for the courthouse. ;1la11y
people would think of ~uch a possibility on
observing the old sit.: grown up in weed~ for
forty long year~ and of little or no service to
any public purpose or worthy cause. Such use
for the old Capitol site might very well come
as a very strong and welcomed suggestion in
de\\ of the difficulty in obtaining sites for pnhlic buildings ,-o near the heart of rlowntow11
Tu~calot>sa. !'lacing a county courthouse 011
that site could l.'asily be thought of as a 111\l~t
appropriate thing to do in connection with current plans for ·'urban rcnC'wal" in which the
federal government apparently stands ready w
gi"e financial a-.sistance lo Tuscaloosa for civic
phtnning and redevelopment. It has appeared,
to -.omc, that that section of Tu5caloosa would
be a most suitable one ior a '"ciYic center,"
possihly with the nC\\ courthouse occupying
the olrl Capitol site. I hasten to state here that
the local director of urban renewal in Tuscaloosa ha~ told me that Uw restoration of the
old Capitol ,.,.ould not in any way intcrfcr<·
with the tlc,ek,pment of a civic c..:ntcr anti
that, 011 the other hand, the olcl Capitol building would he oi great advantage to the furtlwr
de,·clopment of ~uch a ccnkr. I am in compk-k
al{rccment with the director. T1owever, there
1~ no necessary connei:-tion hC'twcen the matter
of the re:.toration of the old Capitol building
an<l the matter of "urban renewal" or a civic
Cl'nler in Tu,caloosa. I make this statement
hc•cause I do not consider that there is or could
be any )(,cal situation in Tu,caloosa which
ncces~aril)' require~ that a restorat ion of ifw
olrl Capitol be associated ,dth any local project
in Tuscaloosa.
The University of \labama came into posses
,ion of the old Capitol suhsrquent to its n·moval to ;-,fontgomer) The University, of
cour~e, ,hould continue to own and conlrlll that
site and the restored Capitol. However, it should
be understood. it seems lo me, that any plan~
for the re;,toration of the old Capitol should
,·cry definitely include the dedication of the
site and the bui lding to ~ome great public pur-
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pose which would serve the entire state of
\labama a nd its people for generations to come.
For these reasons, I have always fell that the
old Capitol site should never be used for a
local purpose. It should be used only for a
great state-wide educational or civic purpose
which would appea l to the imagination and
patrintism of school ch ildren, youth, and the
adult citizens throughout the state. Through
the years the restored Capitol, its furnishings
and contents, and its UH'S $hould stand as a
great and meaningful ,ocial hl'ritage whi<'h the
people of Alabama had made available to the
oncoming generations of hoys and girls of elementary ~chool age and of youths of h igh
sd1ool age.
The principal reason why, I think, the nld
Capitol building should he restored is in tercst
in the preservation of our history. History. in
111y judgment, when properly understood and
ta ugh l. particularly in our p ublic demcn t,.tr)
and secondary schools, is one of the best and
most eifective means of developing love and
loyalty 10 our slate anrl nation and ro the
preservation and perpetuity of our cherished
trad itions of liberty and freedom. Frolll my l'Xpcricnce as a teacher and school atlministrator
for nearly fifty years, I am convinced that we
must not a llow our oncoming generations to
he un informed and disintcresterl in the history
d our own state and region. Proper emphasis
in our schools in local and state history ~houlll
not, of course, minimize much needed emphasis
on nat ional and international affairs. On the
o ther hand, interest and the proper emphasis on
the history of our country and on world problems would be enhanced by the proper foundation of interest in and knowledge of the
history of Alabama in its relation~hip to national and in ternational affairs.
I am inclined ~ometimes to believe that the
impac t of the new world into which we ha\'c
been catapulted by science and technology,
during a little more than the last hundred
y<·ars and particularly smce \Vorld \Var 11. has
tended to cause peoplc in general throughout
the country, including some of the teachers
and kaders in our public schools and in our
colleges and universities, to focus attention and
study upon the baffling current problem~ and
i%ues and their or other people's ideas and
conceptions about a design ior the future, while
giving too little attention to how our founding
father s and our people in past generations
struggled with the fundamcntal ii:.sucs of government and of life in general which, it is bclieved, are still and always will he of fundamental interest and significance to a people
who arc dedicaterl lo the dignity and worth
of the individual in a democratic society.
Our colleges and universities bear a tremendously significant responsibility for the proper
recording, teaching, and understanding of our
hi$lory. Lt i~ in these institutions where ou r
teachers arc educated and trained, where h istory
011 advanced levels is studied and taught, where
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the processes and procedures of our democratic,
represenlati,·e form of government and our
ideals of liberty and freedom should be more
thoroughly explored anrl understood. \\'c should
do everything ·we possibly can 10 create and
keep alive interest in the history of .\labama.
Tlw restoratio11 and refurnish ing of the Clld
Capitol wou ld, in my judgment, 1:ontribuk
mightily to greater interest in government a1Hl
to bet ler citizen~hip. Through the years there
would be thousands of adult,, as well as school
children and youth lo visit the restored Capitol.
Doubtless these thousands would be even more
interested in the study of history and government and in the problems and performance of
good citizenship.

t b('Jicve I am not O\'erstating the case when
T bay that. ,ince the Great Depression and particularly since \\'arid \\ar II, the term "social
~tudics'·, which implies, T believe, a much
broader aml sometimes, l fear, a more diffuse
and superficial program of st udy, has tended
lo overshadow "history" in the program of
$tudies, particularly in the public schools oi
the country. \Yhilc T am not a historian an<l
do not claim to be an authority in any of the
social sciences, I am strongly inclined l<> the
vie,\- that the importance of " h btory" as a ,uhject of study in the public schools should not
be overshadowed or minimized by the co11ccpl
of the "social studies·•. History properly taught
and understood ramifies intu all of the ~oc-ial
studies and all aspects of our pubiic life. Thu,
it bl.'.comes, I believe. the liest single suhject
of st udy in the social ,tndies field for children
and youth in the public schools of our country.
Furthermore, \\ hen history is properly presented. children and youth are enthu,ia~ti,
about studying history and thc problems of
govcrn111cnt and society in general. Generali,·
speaking, they are, I believe, anxious to e:.:plore the hi,-tory and the social conditions of
their own communities. In short, I think they
hl•come better prepared to studv and understand the history of their own ;.t~te and region
and the special aspects of othl'r social scil'nces.
I am willing to suggest that history is po~sibh
the bl·,t documented and charted subject in th·e
whole field of the social sciences, as lacking ,h
history ofkn is in completeness, objectivity.
accuracy, and fairness.
fn expressing my idea for the restoration of
the old Capitol, I am, therefore, making a pka
for a greater emphasi, and a better ~mdcrstanding of history in our p ublic school, an<l
also in our college~ and universities. \\"ho can
estimate the contribution t hat has been nrndc
to a better undcr~tanding and appreciation of
our country and its problems, past and present,
hy the restoration of \ Villiamsburg, Virginia?
\ Vho can estimate the in~piratioa an d permanent value that hav.: come to countless thousands 0£ children and youth and to adult, a~
well who view from time to time t he historic
C.mtinu,·d on .\ r.rl Pay,·
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,hrines that have been and are being preserved
m various parts of our country? I have noted
wi th interest, in the newspapers recently, that
there ,eems to be a movement in the fine old
city of Selma, A labama, to restore certain hbtoric places there as well as the old Capitol at
Cahaba which is nearby. Such restorations, undoubtedly, would contribute to public interest
in history and to better citizenship in our state.
Such movements should be encouraged.
It is correct to ~ay, I believe. that the nlcl
Capitol in Tusc-aloosa was the first Capitol
ahout which, in its legal establishment, there
were no "strings" or no conditions attached as
to it:; permanency. I believe it is fair to l,;ay.
therefore, that the old Capitol in Tuscaloosa
may be considered as the first permanent Capitol ()f the state. As I understand it, a constitutional amendment was necessary heiore it could
he moved from Tuscaloosa. At any rate, 1 can
think of no historic project in Alabama that
has ,o many of the factors which so strongly
argue for its promolio11 and completion than
that of the restoriug and refurnishing oi the
old Capitol in Tuscaloosa.

l am delighted to meet with the Board o[ the
\labama Federation of \Vomcn's Clubs because of the many years of close and pleasan l
associations I have had with the Federation.
-\lso, I am mind[ul of the fact that the Federation has been instrumental through more than
half a century in organizing and promoting
great social, ci\•ic, and educational causes and
mowments touching practically every phase of
the public life of Alabama and that its poten
tiality for continued leadership and service in
the broad areas of public interest in which it
~crvc~ is almost unlimited. I am not suggesting
Lhat the Federat ion necessarily should take the
lead in the promotion of this project, should it
appear to be a worthwhile undertaking. I doubt
<seriously if any one civic organization should
be the sole sponsor of the project. Possibly,
several of the great social, civic, and educational organizations of the state might hecome
interested, including the Alabama Historical
Society, the Da ughters of the American Revolution, the United Daughters of the Confederacy, the Alabama Federation of \Vomen's
Clubs, the Alabama Congress of Parents and
Teachers, the Alabama Education Association.
and a number of others.
My thought is that if the idea I have here
~ketchily presented s hould appeal to the Federation, after careful study and discussion over
a sufficient period of time, the proper procedure
would be for the Federation to find out if other
organizations would be interested in joining
their interest to t hat of the Federation.
The very first step, in my judgment, before
anything should be done, would be for some
representative group to seek a conference with
University of Alabama authorities in order to
find out what the attitude of the l.Jniversity
would be in view of the fact that the Capitol
site belongs to the University. Certainly, noth16

ing should be attempted without the interest,
approval, and the encouragement of the University. \Vhether or not the U niversity has
other plans or would {eel that some other plan
ior the old Capitol site should be considered or
carried out, L do not know. In my judgment,
the people of Alabama will appreciate the fact
that the University Board of Tru~tee;, and University presidents have safeguarded and preserYed the site of the beautiful old state Capitol. This the University has done, in spite of
its desperate need of funds for capital outlay,
when suggestions may have been made to it to
sell the site at a relatively large sum, at the
time, or to permit, in return for remuneration,
business or other pri,·ate or local enterprises to
erect structures upon the site. If the University
had sold or leased the site, that would have
prevented or tended to prevent, in good time,
the fullest and richest possible use of such a
priceless historic asset for some enduring statewide civic-educational purpose.
In conclusion, I am sure it is understood by
all of you that I am not here as a representative of any local official, or group, or of an)
local interest of any kind and that I do not in
any way represent the views of University authorities with whom I have not conferred in
regard to the suggested project of restoring
the old state Capitol at Tuscaloosa. I am here
only in my capacity as an individual citizen of
the State of Alabama and as a long-time friend
of the Federation.
Thank you for inviting me to be your guest
at this dinner meeting. ll has been a most
enjoyable occasion and I wish for the member,.
of the Board and the entire membership of the
Alabama Federation of \\'omen's Clubs continued success in lhe great work you arc doing.

~IRS. PERKIXS
Co11ti1111ed from Pa_qc 7
years as Red Cross Executive, Secretary-treasurer Camp Bowie Council, and eight year,
Grand Secretary, Alpha Gamma Delta.
A ..\Iclhodist, she has served her church a~
teacher, organist, choir member. Honorary
)fcmbcrships include Delta Kappa Gamma and
Future Homemakers and Life Memberships in
National Federat ion of Music Clubs and Chautauqua \\'omen's Club, past regent, Daughters
American Revolution, meml,er Stow, Massachusetts. \I\Jomcn'i; Association, Eastland Thursday Afternoon Club and ..\lusic Club.
In General Federation, she has been President of Past State Presidents Clul,, Chairman
of ).f usic Division, Chairman of two Departments, Fine Arts and Education. She attended
the ..\fanila Conference.
..\frs. Perkins is Treasurer of the General
Federation of \I\Jomcns' Clubs.
She will give the keynote address on the
evening of :May 3, and will conduct a Club
Institute on the morning- of :May 4.
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PROPOSED .-\:.1..\fEXD:\iE;>:TS
Co11ti1111cd from Pa11t· 12
C FWC :\!agazine, Girl Scouts anrl Managing
Editor of the ,\labama Clubwoman Magazine
\dministration, \dvcrtising, Program, Continuation, Prizes, Rules and Revolving Fund for
\<!ult Blind.

2. To uc cligihlc to serve as chairman of a standing committee a woman must
be an American citizen, a regiskrcd voter, a
member of an active memhership club and shall
have sen•e<l previou,ly a~ a mcmuer of the
Executive Board of a district. No standing
committee chairman ~hall he eligible for reappointment to the same office except that of
..\fanaging Editor of the .-\lahama Clubwoman,
\lagazinc .\dmini~tration and Advertising.

St:crro:-:- 2. .\mend by adding "Financt• and

Sr.nro:-: 4. To he eligihl..: to ~crvc as chair-

s~:c'l'lo:-r -1.

s~:C'l'ION

man of a special proj<'cts committee a woman
must be an _\merican citi,<'n, a rcgi,tcrccl \'Otcr.
a member of an adivc mcmbc:rship clul, and
shall have served previously as a mcmucr of
the Bxecuti\'e Boan[ of a rfo,trict. .\ special
projects commtttce chairman may bl' reappointed to the same office.

Co11ti1111cd from l'"g,· 4
tht· Bureau has assembled some facts and figures which we think you will find interesting
to compare with what yon know ahout your
O\\'X particular group.
Clubwomcn arc IH>mcmaker, all-or practi
cally all-to judge from the fact that 95.9% oi
the clubs included in the sur\'t'y rlescribcd their
members as such. _\Jmost three-quarters of
them (72%) are between the ages of 28 and
-17, and almost half (-1-1.7%) are acti\'e community leaders. This last will come as no great
surprise to those of 11s who know and work
with clubwomen.
As far as the club~ themselves arc concerned, the great majority (97.-1 % ) hold meetings once a month, but onlv 11 % have clubhouses of their own. For the· re~t, meetings arc
held in members' homes, or, as in the ca,,c of
some 24.2%, in community halls. The average
attendance at regular meetings works out to
27.9% o{ the membership, and almost 90% of
the clubs indicated that their mccLings last for
at least two hours la microscopic .7% meet
for less than 1 hour).
lf you would like to have a complete report
~ummarizing these fi11dings. write to the \Voman's Club Service Bureau, 10 East 49th S treet.
Xew York 17, Kew York, requesting a copy.
There is no charge.

The best thing to do behind a person's hack
is to pat it-Franklin P. Jones
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\\'ork Shop.''

Amend hy ;.dding the followi11g
\,·or,J,;, "\\' ithont limit to the numha of ll'rn1-.' '

60th Anni versary of Demopolis Club
Celebrated
l'he Cnlo11ial Book Club, fir,-.t ht.:rary cluh
of Demopolis, obscn·cd its ~ixticth annivcr~an

o;

Thur~day afternoon, February l8. at the
mopolis Jun, where :\l rs. Fdward Prenzl'I was
hostess.
:\ large birthday cake in the dub colors uf
yellow an,) green held sixty yellow candle,-.
The club's flower, claffod1ls, were on each end
of the long table.
11 rs. Sam Gra\·es. president, presided over
the meeting and read a paper given by ).1rs.
J. 13. \Vhitficld on the <>cca~ion of the club's
thirty-fifth anniversary.
Three honorary associate member~. ::-.rrs. J.
R. Whitfield, Mrs. S. E. Sparling and Mi~"
Eleanor \'Vhitfield, were presented with corsages by the members. ~Irs. \V. F. Herbert,
an honorary member, who is visiting in Montgomery, and 11 r~. _\, .-\. Tibbs, a iorm(•r member, of Roanoke, Va .. were ,-cnt notes.
:\frs. Ben George told of the charter members of the club and the beautiful old Southern
homes i11 which most of them lived. She then
gave a history of the club.
It was organized Feb. U.. 1900, and was fed
crated in 190-t.

The Convention has been planned
for you. Please Attend.
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'.\J RS. BliLLOCK
Cm1li1wrd from Paye o
oi the \.F.\\'.C. and the Southl'astern Council.
\lrs. J. F. 1fcVay and '.\Ir,. J. F. Steu<kr will
preside at this breakfast.
\ group of twenty stutlcnts frnm JXTER:-- ,\TJONAL HOCSE, Jacbonvilh, State College, Jacksonville, .\labama, will pre~ent the
ha11quet program on Tuesday evening, May 3.
The International Scholarship Girl of the
\ F.\\'.C., Fi!iJ, Balkir of Turkt·y, i,- a mcmher of this group.
\I bs Lily '.\fay Caldwell an<l J int my Hatcher
oi Birmingham will present the altC'rnat(' \ 1I SS
\L \B.\'.\1.-\. 'rcrcsa Rinaldi, \\ ho will sing, and
also l\, o other top a ward winner,- in the },! iss
,\labama Scholarshi1, Contest. "ho arc ,-tmknt,
at the Uuiver~ity of .\labama. ·riw :\I iss Alaha111a Contest is one of the ~pccial projects of
the .\.P.W.C. headc-d hy \Ir~. \. 0. Hai,.lip
of Birmingham.
You will bear of the fine ac,omplishml•nts c,f
the . \.F.\\' .C. presented in a11 inh·n·sting and
1111usual way by the Oificers, Dl'partment and
Di,·ision Chairmen. Special Committee and
Project Chai r mcn and the District Directors.
The ..\labama winnt·r in the CO~l 1l l Xl TY
\CIITE\"E\!EXT CONTEST ~ponsored by
the G.F.\V.C. and the Scars-Roebuck Fouaclatinn will be pregcntcd at the .\wards Banquet
on \ \" edne;.day evening. ~I a) -1. at the Stafford
Hotel. J udgc Talbot Ellis, Birmingham, will
,prak.
These arc tht· 11 JGHLIGHTS. There is
murh more, too-ELECTJOX OF OFFICERS-a RECEPTION. l could go on and
on. This should be a conv('n lion long to he
remembered. Be in Tuscaloo,.a 1(ay .t 4, 5. l
hclil've you will find each program informati,·c. timdy and challenging FOR Sl'CH A
Tl'.\fE AS TII1S.

JUDGE ELLIS
C1mli11111'd from !'Cl!/• IJ

ha-. ben•ed as secretary for two yt•ar, and b
pn:sc11ting serving on thl' Executive Commiltce.
He is active in PTA work at Lakeview, Clcn
Iris Cirammar Schools and Ramsey and Phillips High Schools. Has ,-crved a~ \ ic<: Pre,.iclent of the Birmingham Counril of I'T A and is
pre$ently serving as a State Officer in the :\ lahama Congress of Parent Teachers.
He al~o served as President two year,. for
the Social Hygiene and Men tal llealth Assol"iation and is presently on its Board of Dirc<"tors. He i~ now serving on the Advisory Board
of the Children's Aid Society and the .\clvisorJ
Roa rd of the }sf ercy Home. He has also served
on the original Advisory Board of Arlington
Shrine.
Judge Ellis is a rulin~ elder in the South
Highland l're:.bytcrian Ch u r c h where he
teaches a men's Bihle class.
JI c is married to \1 ary Lanier and has two
som, and one daughter.
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.\IHS. HO\\'DEX
Cm1fl1111rd from P,111<' 13
:.ponding stcrctary for reply. In the general
correspondence in her charge is included sending out notict·s of mcdings and communic'ation~
:hat have been ordered hy the society to be
sent. lt is sometimes desiral.>lc that the corresponding secretary should ha,·e duties additional to those mentioned. Such duties should
he specified in the by-laws.

1ms. R RIT \ T'\'
Co11li1111cd from I'af/C 5

Your vice-pH·~irh:nt, in travel,; over the :.tak,
has been sho\, n first-hand the tremendous ability oi \ F\\'C clubwomcn to serve humanity
at the person-to-person level.
\\ e have had a year of credited accomplishment. Your \'ire-president is grateful for the
iricndly mail and kindly message~ and is partic ularly indebted to you for personal contact
through club ,·isil, and talks. \\'orking with
.1•1111 for our Federation this year has been wonderi nl.
~ly ,incerc thanb.

I SECOND THE MOTION - - \\"hen you join the I'.T. \ ., you have a tacit
obligation.
Xot alone in being present, hut to full participation.
Take your part in all discussions, do your ~hare
oi all the labor,
Don·t always grab the prestige jobs. M try to
heat your neighbor.
IJon·t interrupt the speaker who was recognized before you,
Or indulge in personalities because his comments bore you.
\wait your turn in silence, pay lhe speaker
close attention,
Then when you finally get the floor, you·11
know what points to mention.
Don't look upon the meeting a, a place ior
great orations:
The very briefest speakt.>r gels the very big
m•ations.
Learn your Rohl'rt's Rulei. of Order; they will
help your presentation
Of the things you want accomplished, and will
win you commendation.
Dont' he frighl<.-ned of formality, addrcs~ the
"chair"' correctly.
-Illinois Parent-Teacher
There was an editor who admonished his so11
because of his re luctance to attend school:
"You know, son, you m ust go every day and
become a great scholar. Otherwbe, you can
never be an editor. \\'hat would you do, for
instance, if your newspapers came o ut with a
bunch of mistakes?"
'"Pather, the ~on rcplit'd, "I'd blame the
printer."
And the father wept with joy. for he knew
he had a succe,.sor to the editorial chair.

THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN

GFWC Magazine
}.IRS. E.\RLE P \ RKHURS'r, Chairman
This is to call your attention to the "Cluh\\ 0111a11," th<: official 111aga1.inc of the Ct:ntral
Ft•deration of \\'oml·n's Clubs. Jf you arc nut
IHI\\ a regular sub,criber, may I urge ynu ln
do so?
The Clubwoman prints news of \'arious
rlnh,., with special empha,-is on dynamic projn·t~ and philanthropies. It hrings you new idea,
oi what other clubs arl' doing and afford~ ynn
thl opportunity to let other, know what yuu
and your club arc tining.
Subscripti<Jn is one ($1.00) dollar per year.
l'lca~c ~end check, money nrdl'r or currency to
:\Ir~. C. R. Boyd, Stale Treasurer, al Troy,
,\lahama.

G.F.W.C. Community Affairs
Department
~!RS. \RTTTl'R CRO~l, Cha1r111m1
1502 ?\lonmoulh Drin:
San Diego, California

GROWING MENACE OF MAIL ORDER
OBSCENITY
\\ hat is the }.!ail Order Ohsrenity Racket?
The vile rackrt that trafiics in oh,cl'nity aml
pornog-raphy by mail ha, now reaclwcl a sales
lc\'cl estamated at more than a hal i billion
<lollars a year. Relying 011 the historic sanctity
of firsl-clas~ mail in the l'nitc·<l States, and
lihl"ral c-ourt interpretation~ of what con:-til utcs
ohS<·cnity, peddlers oi filth can reach into , irtually every home in America.
'rhis is a matter of growing: concern especially to American parents hcca11,c teenagers and
,:,•en grade 5Chool hays and girls arc becoming
llw principal largcb of the~c racketeers.
T'he Post Office Department, which is responsible for enforcing the laws against trans
milting indecent literature and film throui;rh the
mails, estimates that merchants in filth wil l
cll'.'uhle the scope of their already existing extcnsin· operations over tlw next four years unkss pare11b a11d dcccnt-mindcd citizen~ join in
a <letc-rmined camriaign lO ~tamp out this racket.
1 he absolu tt> prh·acy of U1e mail i-. a basic
\mcrican right and the Po~t Office Dcpartmt·nt cannot. and will not. 1·iolate thi~ right,
t'Yen when it has strong evidence that the mail
is lwing used £or unlawiul purp0!.CS. Th,: Po~t
Office Department, therefore, must rely on th.;
rv111plaints of an alert citizenry-of people int('
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whose homes solicitation material i, ~cnt- to
take action against the pun·eyors of mail onkr
obscenity.
The four-fold program of the Post Office De
partment which deserves the full ~upport oi
,.,,,cry American community is:
l. Draw maximum public attl'nlion to thl·
menace of this racket.
2. l!rgc parents to he lp apprcho:nd till' mailer,
nf filth.
J. Hl'lp mohilizc community support lwh111cl
adequate law cnforcemrnt of local ordinancl',
or ~tate laws when the purveyor~ are appn·hended and brought to court.
-l. Rally public opinion behind new and ,tiffrr
kgislation 011 ub,ccnity.
Parents of America are the Key to Effective
Action. Parcnh into whose homes ohst:l'nt material i!. mailed arc urged to take two simple
-.tcp,-:
1. Save all malcriab rcceil'NI induding tlw
envelope and all enclosures.
2. Report the matter immediately to the lo,al
Postmaster, amt turn the materials 0Yl'r to him,
cithl·r in pcr,.011 ,,r hy mail.

MISS ALABAMA
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
MRS . .'\. 0. ll-\ISLIP, Clwir111a11
l/ iss ,-1/ubama Sclrolurship C 011/est C 0111111illct
\\"ith renc" <.'cl enthusia,111 that comes to us in
the Sprinittime, let us a~ain turn our thoughts to
supporting the ~lis, Alabama Scholarship Conttst
a, a project committee oi the \.F.\\'.C_ Each year
finds more and more talented young ladies of our
state ,ceking the experience as well as scholarship
aid through the medium of the Misi; A labama
Contest.
l t is our desire and hope ihat each District of
the .\labama Federation of \Vomen's Clubs will
encourage eligible girls to contact :ll iss Lily ?-.lay
Caldwell. Birmingham ~ews, for guidance on cntc.ring this ycar"s contest. Now is the time to t'nroll, as the annual jll(h::inR will be held <luring till'
last two \\eeks of July.
:"l(ay I refer you to page 158 of the i\.P.\\".C
i'car Book for a view of our last year's activities
on behalf of the :!\fi~s Alabama contestants. If you,
as Districts, Clubs or club members, arc interested
in offering either a gift scholarship, or a tcachin~
scholar,hip in the .\rt, such as Voice, Piano,
Dancing, etc., won·l you please write to me. \\' o
will also he glad t() send you additional information by request.
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Thank You
Clubwomen

Owen Meredith & Sons
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ROTHENBURG'S
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Compliments

General lnsurance--Rul Estate Sales
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Tuscaloosa
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Complimmls of

For Your
INTEREST

Opporliwiti,•s .• • i1111i1•id1111l rights with i11d1•
1 11/rtal r,•spo11sibilili<'s ! This is our hrrila_q,• 11/
/rt•,·dom!

The Greensboro Watchman
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SUPPORT
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MOTION PICTURES

ALABAMA THEATRE
RITZ THEATRE
BIRMINGHAM

Patronize Our Advertisers
Mention the ads you read here.

Job Printing-Office Supplies
Phone MA 4, 3261

Complimmts of

DAIRY FRESH MILK

Greensboro Motor Company
Greensboro,

Come to the

Greensboro, Alabama

Alabama

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Keep That IJ ust Painted I Look Longer

Convention

SLEDGE HARDWARE
GREENSBORO,
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LIBERTY and FREEDOM

ALABAMA'S FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORES

The Statue of Liberty is an
important symbol to all
Americans because it represents
the freedom which is the founda-

(.

tion of our way of life. Our
Company is proud to use it as its

• IN BIRMINGHAM

trademark.

• IN BESSEMER

M en to remain free must provide
security for themselves and their

• IN MONTGOMERY

families and most American families
have found life insurance to be
the best way to provide this security.
Liberty National Life Jnsurance
Company is providing a large measure

Keep Up

of security for many families. Over
a quarter of a billion dollars is
held by the Company for the pro-

the Good Work!

tection of policyowners. Perhaps this
financial strength is one of the
reasons why more and more people
each year buy their life insurance
from Liberty National.

Home Owned -

Home Operated

ALABAMA'S LARGEST STORE
Alabama's
Prestige

Birmingham

•

Bessemer

LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Store
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..•
Frank P. Samford, President
HOME OFFICE: Birmingham, Alabama
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notes about the speaker ...

PROGRAM
''THE CHOICE IS OURS"
Tuesday, March 1, 1960

10:00 A. M.

Introductory Welcome to Students.......... Frank Sprayberr y
Opening Prayer........................................... Mr. Smoake
Congregational Singing.............................. Charles McCain
Introduction of $peaker....................... - .... Dr. Cole
Message......................................................... Dr. Kimbrough
Closing Prayer.............................................Jerry Duke
Dr. Dlwin Kim.brou~h. a native of Springville, received his BA
degree at the University of Alabama and his Bachelor of Divinity degree at Emory University. He served pastorates at Oxford, Mountain
Brook and Anniston before being- appointed to Ms present position by
the North iA.labama O>nference.
During his ten.year pastorate in Anniston a new sanctuary wru1
comipleted at a cost of $800,000. He served as a chaplain for three
years during World War II, one year of which was spent in the C B iI
Theater where he received the Bronze Star Medal.

At the present time Dr. Kimbrough is superintendent of the Bil'mingham District of ihe Methodist Churr.h.

Organ Postlude............................................ Organist

Tuesday Night

Discussion Groups...................................... 6 :00 P. M.

GROUP DISCUSSIONS
Wednesday, March 2, 1960

10 :00 A. M.

I

1.

Are Christianity and E volution Compatible?
Rev. Eugene At kins......................................Pannell Hall

2.

Christianity and Communism ?
Rev. D. E. Wood ........................................Daugette Hall

Congregational Singing.................................-Charles McCain
Announcements ................................................ Bill Bowen
Prayer_.............................................................. Len Roten
3. Is Spiritual Development Keeping Up With Technical
Development?
Dr. C. F. Lehman..............................President's Lounge

Special Music................................................... Choir
Introduction of Speaker..................................Wanda Gilliland
Message..............................................................Dr. Kimbrough

4.

Lord's Prayer................................................... Choir
Organ Postlude................................................ Organist

5. Why Denominations?
Father Frank Giri....................................Freshman Hall

Wednesday Night

Discussion Groups.........................................._6 :00 P. M.

Religion in Politics?
Dr. B. H. Adams ..............................................Logan Hall

G.

l

Material Success and/or Religion ?
Rev. Robert Allman........................International House

7. Science and/ or Religion ?
George Marshall..........................................Abercrombie

STAND UP, STAND UP FOR JESUS
Stand up, stand up for Jesus ! Ye soldiers of the cross;
Lift high His royal banner, It must not suffer loss:
From vict'ry unto vict'ry His army shall He lead,
Till ev':ry foe is vanquished And Christ is Lord Indeed.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! The trumpet call obey;
Forth to the mighty conflict, In this His glorious day:
Ye that are men, now serve Him, Against wmumbered foes;
Your courage rise with dauger, And strength to strength oppose.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! Stand in His strength alone;
The arm of flesh will fail you; Ye dare not trust your own;
Put on the gospel armor, Each piece put on with prayer;
Where duty calls, or danger, Be ne,•er wanting there.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! The strife will not be long:
This day the noise or battle, The next the victor's song:
To him that overcometh, A crown of life shall be:
He with the King of glory, Shall reign eternally.

ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS
Onward Christian soldiers, Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus going on before !
Christ the royal Master, Leads against the foe;
Forward into battle, See, His banner go!
At the sign of triwnph Satan's host doth flee;
On, then Christian soldiers,
On to victory! Hell's foundations quivei·, At the shout of pralse;
Brothers, lift your voices, Loud your anthems raise!

Onward, then, ye people, Join our happy throng,
Blend with ours your voices, In the triumph song;
Glory, laud, and honor, Unto Olrlst the King;
This thro' countless ages Men and Angels sing.
Chorus :
Onward, Christian soldiers, Marching as to war,

With the cross or Jesus, Going on before.

I
l

- -

LEAD ON , 0 Ymo ETERNAL

1.

lead on , 0
Henceforth
Thro I days
And now, 0

King Eternal, The day of march has come;
in fields of conquest, Thy tents shall be our home :
of preparation Thy grace has made us strong,
King Eternal, We lift our battle song.

2.
lead on, 0 King Eternal, Till sin's fierce war shall cease,
/.nd Holiness shall whisper The sweet Amen of peace;
For rot with swords loud clashing, Nor roll of stirring- drums;
With deeds of love ond mercy, The heav ' nly kingdom comes.
BENEA TH THE COCSS OF JESUS

1.
Beneath the cross of Jesus I fain would take my stand .
The shadow of a mighty rock within a weary land;
A home within the wilderness, A rost upon the way,
From the burning of the noontide heat, and the burden of
tho day.
2.

I take , 0 cro,-s, · t hy ehedow for my abiding place;
I ask no other sunshine than the sunshine of His face .
Content to let the world go by, to know no gciin nor loss,
My sinful self my only shame, my glory all tho cross .
MY JESUS l I LOVE THEE

1.
f~y Jesus, I love th1;;€' , I know Thou art mine,

For Thee all the follies of sin I resign;
My gracious Rudeerner, My Savior art Thou ;

If ever I loved Thee, My Jesus, ' tis now .
2.

In mansions of glory and Gndless dtlight,
I'll ever adore Thee in heaven so bright;
I 1 11 sine with the f."li ttering crown on my brow,
If ever I lov~d Thee, My Jesus, ' tis nuw .
HE LE!DETH ME

1.
He leadeth me , 0 blessed thought !
0 words with heavenly comfort fraurht !
Whate 1 cr I do , where ' c r I be,
Still 1 tis God ' s hand that lead~th me.

2.
And when my task on earth is done,
When by Thy grace , the victory's won,
E'en death ' s cold wave I will not flee,
Since God thro ' Jordon lcadcth me .
Chorus
He l eadeth me, He leadcth me,
By His own hand He lcadeth mo :
His faithful followe r I will be,
For by His hand He l oadeth me .

I LCVE

'I\.,

TELL THE S~ 'RY

1.

I love to tc.11 the story of unseen thini: c above,
l-r- J< sus and His

r1.ory, oi: Jc.sus end His loV0 .

I l ove to toll the s t ory, bc..c~usc I kt101\• 1 tis true ;
It sctisfics my lonrincs cs Poth:re else cc!n do .

2.
I love to toll the story, for thos,. ••rho Jn ow it ·x.st
Sccri1 hunpc.rinr, and thirsting to hcc>r it l i ke the r ost .
And r-rhcn , j_n scenes of glory, I sing t'11.; ric•,r, ncu sorg,
1 Tt-rill bl.. the old , clc' c:tor:· thc>t I have loved so long .
Chorus

I love t o kll the story. •T·.Jill be r,,y· th.,mr. ir rlor:r,
To tell thr old, olc· :.a:tor:r f0 r Jcsuf' end rlis lo 1c .

I

r.:-; ~,

0 LC 1D

1.
I cT'l T,..,~ .,, , 1., Lord , I h<'VL r}(,ard Thy voic .. ,
: ,!id it told Tl1)r lOVl tc 1'1(; ;
Bt,t I long to riso in the e.rms of faith,
Lnd be. clo ~1 r c!r2··~J to Thee .
2.
Th..,rc- .<>re ccnt~,s of love tb:t I ce,·rot know
Till I cross the narrow sea;
Thc rr ar... hcirhts of joy that I ru;i ~r net r<..ach
Till I rest i• .,.,u,co wj_t~1 T·1<.c .

1

Dr2·1 ·"'r rrfrc.r, rc;-rcr, hlc.sscc: Lorc
Tc th0 c·•of's ph(.rc 'Ihou '--.?st ,·ic<1 ;
Drc?• r · ~ r.L~rc-r, .,r ::-ro .• P• .::.r, r_, bl sscc Lcrc.,
To T· y ....,,,.ccious: blccrarr siC:c .
:

l.
•1..' rc y·
abl. , 11 said t 11, .,.,,st r , 11 Tc b crL1cifiu' •ith ,x. •
11 Y ;,, 11 thr :=;teI'C'1~, clrc..a rr'" P.''S'
rL-c' . 11 To th,, dcatt •., follo.
T'10c .

11

2.
1
' lrc ,,.
abl•-·" still trc •:>et r
~... cl 11._rcic ~.... ~ 1-:its er:f -r TYO·, .:'

'-1_r""'lA'E

ti1,.n,

cJc 1 •

.:.s•

Chor·us
•1Lorc:,

C e..~L.

.;:blc • 11

l.1:r

s.... ~ 1~f{-s-~l'l,

'l11iir •

~-molf thc...n, !r 1 c us , Li'
T1"c , t'ivir.:."- .
Tri:r ruic1il"r· r.:r'i;:ncc <'hOVi · u< shall be
,. h -"'Cor t c Gc-C: , To love. c1n1.' 10:,2..lty.

'"'tcrrd t·✓,

C,~1.iL " ·

BLESSED ASSURANCE
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! Oh, what a foretaste of
glory divine!
Heir of salvation, purchase of God, Born of. His Spirit,
washed in His 'blood.
Perfect submission, all is at rest, I in my Savior am happy
and blest;
Watching and waiting, looking above, Filled with
His goodness, lost in His love.
Chorus :

This is 'ITI\Y story, this is my song, Praising my Savior all the
day long;
This is my story, this is my song, :Plraising my Savior all the
day long.

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK COMMl1TEE
Frank Sprayberry...................................... Chairman
Wanda Gilliland.......................................... Co-Chairman
Betty Jane Pace......................................... Secretary •
Garland Smith ........................................... Arrangements
Charles McCain......................................... Music
Jo Anne Smithey...................................... Music
Gerald Patterson. ..................................... Publicity
Dean Willman............................................ Faculty Coordinato

--

Committee Members

Bill Bowen
Paul Johnson

Clyde Propst
Josephine Rossit
Tony Spacagna

Brigitte lMaes

Donna Vaughn

Hoyt Abney

Acknow]edgements

Art Department
Mr. Manners
Music Department

R. 0. T. C.
Public AddreRs
System
WHMA
Spot Announcemen
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U1'~SCO's

·1acksonville Unit Chief

JACKSO~VILLE - 1be work
of UNESCO in rmsing the ,tand1
anls of the underprivileged people
of the "orld \\ as brought closer
home this week to a group at the
International House. Jacksonville
State College, who met and talked
with Sung Jun Chol of Korea.
who was here to \'isit his son, Suk
Won Choi.
Mr. Chol Is director or the Fundamental Educ.ition Center of
Korea at Suwon which ls supported by UNESCO of the United Nations Organization. The faculty of
])I ns<:UJSlrnD KORE \S VISITS JSC CA.,tl'US-the school is composed of teach• Suni Jun Chol, ldt, director of u:-.·E CO's I undamental F.du•
ers from many nations who arc !'.&lion ('enter or Korn, vi•ited his ,on. Suk Won Choi center,
engaged In the task of training at the tntunutiouat llousl'. Jark~onvlllt State ColltS:l', thi•
~- t che
nd neck. Among the tudt.nts he mtt "•~ Bill ,:aughn, riiht,
young Koreans to w ea rs a_
or Homer, <ia. Thi' t"d11cntion c•!'nll'r was l'slabhshed to train
leaders in the rural communities trarhers \\ho will go Into the rural areas of Koru to ral,e
of that country. This Is also a standards of th int to wipe out illiteracy.
',\eapon being used to combat com• ~~~;.~~~~..i:--~~-=~==~~~~~~
munism all over the \\orld.
For several weeks Mr. Chol has
been studying al Peabody College,
Nashville. Tenn.. and later this
month he will leave this country
and v.ill visit in England, Den•
mark and France before return•
ing l~ Korea. Ile will confer with
the President or UNESCO ln Par•
is and will hold riiscusi,ions \\ith
other UNESCO leaders in those

International
Iloui,;e S<·enc
Of l\l<"eling

!

~-~-=-•

countries.
Brfore being appointed dirertor

of the education center, Dr. Choi

9:

Trustees of the International
Endowment Foundation,
Inc.,
met last night at International
House. Jacksomille Stnte College, for the annual business
meeting and election of officers.
The foundation is sponsoring
organization of the Internatio1111l
Ho\1$e progrnm, which was stnrted in 1!>46. The foundation w a ~
011:anizcd In 1953.
Col. C. \\. Daugctte, Jr., of
Gadsden was elected chairman,
iiuccceding Gen, E. M. Almond
of Anniston, \\"ho presided as out•
going chairman.
Ra I p h D. Porch of Anniston
was elected vice chairman: Miss
HEAD JSTF.RNATIO!li'AL HOUSE- Thtse are new of•
Mildred Parnell of Anni~ton. sec• firers of lntt'rnatlonal Endowment }'oundatlon, Jnr., which
retary and treasurer: and :\f r s. met last nlcht for the annual bu,lness meetinc at Jacksonvtlle
State Collea-e''I lnttmatlon.t House. '.:\llss MIidren Parnell,
Edwin D. King of Anniston, chap1eated ldt, is lit'cretary and trn~urer; Mrs. Edwin D. Kine,
la111.
chaplain; Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr.. ~tandinc left, chairman,
Wives and husbands of tru~ters and Ralph D. Porch, vlre chairman.
were est~
man emeritus; enera a
rs. and Mrs.
p
ro\\n or A 1a •
ing. The 16 foreign students and
f
J B d
r G d'iden,
their American associates in the Almond; Mrs. T. M. Callaway o
la: Dr. I. . l"O\\ er o a
Atlanta; Colonel and Mrs. Dau• Dr. and Mrs. William J, Calvert,
program greeted
theh trustees ghette; )tr, and Mrs. Rudy Kemp Jr., of Jaeksonvi·1•-.. and Mrs.
•
u:; a,r.
and guests pnor to t e meeting. of Anniston; :\lrs. Edwin D. King Lee Freibaum or Anniston; Ralph
Variou.-: .reports were
r d made, in- of Anniston; Mrs. A. C. :'>tichaels D. Porch or An nlston; Dr. J ames
c Iudi ng fmane1a 1, un • raising
11
d" to
d Mrs
and activities.
or Gadsden; l\tiSl; Mildred Parne
H. Jone~. 1rec r, an
.
or Anniston: Mr~. W. S. Pollock Jone5, of Jacksonville.
In attendance v.ere: CoI. Har• •
ry M . Ayers of Anniston; chair- of Anniston: Mrs. C. R. Shepherd
-~~·~

~=.;..;~~=~~.::.till----

was professor of economics and
busines~ education al the Unlver•

sity o( Seoul. He Is

March 8, 1960

_C. W. Daugette Is Elected

_4.id Is Told
At College

I

Tuesday,

Dr~r Jnrknouulllr Nrmu. Jachonvillc, Alahnma

Rotarian

nnd ha~ long been working for the

Wednesday, :\larch 9, 1960

bcUerment of his fellow countl")··

French Students
To Discuss Author
For Library Group
TO PRESE!liT PROGRA1\f--llenlse Aurousi;eau, left, and
Antoine S11:1cai:na, right, or Paris, fo'rance. m!'nabtr« or the
Jntrrnatloual llow.t Program at Jack,onville Stale Collect,
11ill prestnt a procram on the French 'ft1'iter, AlMrt Camw..
for I rlend" or the> l.ibrarv In Gadsden on :\larch 22. Camus
11·on thfl Sobel Prize for lllerature in 195'1 and wu kllltd tt•
eently in an automobile accidl'nt. •

C-imus, for Friends of the Library
In Gadsden on March 22.
• tiss Aw'QUSseau will tell of his
!Le and :Mr. Spaca~ will discuss
h:., works. The famous French
w.itl'r who recci\'ed the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1$7 died
of injuries received in an automobile accident recently and his
death was mourned all over the
world.
Before coming; to the U. S. last
fall, l\liss Aurousseau attended

Derrl.,e Aurousseau and Antoine
Spacogna or Paris, France, memr
ben; of the Int('mational House
Program at Jacksonv111e State College, ,,ill present a program on
tr {l'llow-oountr",,nan,
Albert 0cole

U><'\VN?

,and took art courses

t,t the Louvre Museum and Mr.
.Spacagna was a student in the law
school at the SorboMe.
Mr. Spacagna had an article
published in the January issue of
.Nouvelles Breves, Paris public relations magazine, on "The Consti1utlon of the Fl!th French Republic" which he had ,,,·itten In English for the "International Voice",

student publication at the Interna·
tional !House.

FOUNDATION ELECTs
NEW OFl- 1CERS :MONDAY
Col. c. w. !DalJ&etle, Jr., was
elected chairman of the Intema•
tional ~ment F oundation,
Inc., sponsorlni organization for
the International House Program.
Ralph I>. Porch of Anniston wns
elected \1c~alrman; M1S.s Mil•

died •Parnell or !Anniston, secrctary,.treasurer: imd l\frs. Edwin D.
King of Anniston, chapl:iin.
The election took place at I.he
annual supper meeti~ held at the
lntemalional House Monday nigt:lt.
The board members w ere greeted
by the International students, and

Peter Seyfang of Germany, stu,.
dent chairman, welcomed them
and said grace in German. He also
ex=i(rer.sed appreciation to them for
what the International Hoose
means to them.
General Ed\\vd M. Almond conducted the business 19esslon during
which encouraging report.Ii were
made and plans made for the coming year.
Retiring officers include General
Almond;
Maurice Hoffman of
Gadsden, vice-chairman; Miss Mildred Parnell, secretary; Col. Daugette, treasurer; MN. C. R. Shepherd, Attalla, chaplain.
Others pr~nt at the meeting
were Col. H. M . .-\yeM;, Mrs. Edward M. ~mond, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy :A.. Kemp, Mrs. W. S. !Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. Lee ~ballllh
Anniston; Mn. T. M. Callaway,
Jr.• Atlanta, Ga.: Mrs. C. \V. Daugerte, Jr., :Mrs. A. C. Michael, I. J.
Browder, Gadsden ; Mrs. J. R.
Brown, !Attalla; Dr. and Mrs. W.
J. C,lvert, iDr. and Ma's. J . H.
Jones.
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•

Int er nation a I note
- - --

news nvP r

-~DY ER:-.;A OLESO:-.; XA'\, ~ews

IllTERN!TIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS OF
JACKSONVILLE ST.ATE COLLEGE
PRESENTS

IHTERNATIONA1, STUDENTS'
NIGHT

French students

Bcforc·coming to the U.S. last
fall. l\,lis:. Am·ou,~eau al!endcd
Our other ·•Jong cl Is I a 11 c c" E('OI<' Loewee and 100k art
Ill'\\~ ,~ frflm France, Yia ,JACKcour~es at the T.Oll\TC' ',luseum
SO~\'TLLE.
and :'lfr. Spaca!rna IHJS a stu•
!1•m·•c ,\urou~scau .ind An- dent in the Jaw school at the
tome Spaca"na of }'ari:,, France Soroonnc.
members of the Intel'll!llional
l\Jr. Spacanw hac! an a11i<'le
House Program at .TACKSON- puhlished in I he Janu:irv issue
\'ILLE Stc11e Collece. will pre- of Xoul'e11e, Bre1es. Pai'.1s pubsent a progrnm on fellow-coun- he relmions mazagine. on "The
try_man, l\lbel't Ca m u s, for C'onsljlulion of lhe Fifth French
Fnend~ of the Library in GADSRepublic" whkh he hail writDEN on l\larch 22.
ten in En!!lish tor lhe "l11IP.rna•
. Mi~s Aurousseau will tell of l1onal \"oic-e:· ~tutl<•n' p11hllcahis hfe and Mr. Spacagna will tion al the lnlcrnalionf'I House.
d1~c11ss the famous French writers works.

to talk in Gadsden

~

f_/

Foundation officers
Col. C. W. Dougette Jr., Gadsden,
standing, left, was elected chairman of
the International Endowment Foundation Inc., sponsoring organization for
the International House Program at
Jacksonville State College, at the annual

meeting of the board of trustees Tuesday night. Rolph D Porch, standing,
center, Anniston, was elected vice chairman; Miss Mildred Parnell, seated, Anniston, secretory-treasurer, and Mrs. Edwin D. King, Anniston, right, chaplain.

SPONSORED BY
GOOOQTER P.ARENT TEACHE.RS AS&OCllTiuN

AND
GOODWATER ROTARY CLUB

lllroh 11, 1960

PROGRAM
Student Otfioersr

EUROPEs

ASIA:

Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany. President; Wanda Gilliland
of Gallant, Alabama and Denise
Augousseau of Ivry (Seine), France,
Co-chairmen of programs; O. Sunder
Lal Ponniah of India, SecretaryTreasurer; Nanda Gilliland of
Gallant, Alabama , Editor of International Voice; Antoine Spacagna
of Severne (B. R.), France, Chairman of the Social Conmittee; and
Blanca Terkel of Montevideo,
Uruguay, Pianist.

BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, ot Kortrijk, and JeanBarnard Genicot, of Uccle; FRANCE- Antoine
Spacagne of Saverne; Marie-Claire Charton,
of Marseillei end Denise 4urousseau, of
Paris; GERMANY-Ota Fritxaohe, of ~aohen, and
Peter Seyfang, of Stuttgart; and TURKEYFiliz Balkir, of Istanbul.
Hooshidar Badipour , of Shemiran, Iran;
P. Sunder Lel Ponniah, of Negercoil
(Madras), INDIA; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul,
KOREA; and Tomiko Sato, of Fulruehilll.8-shi,
Japan.

NORTH AMERICA:

ALABAMA -Nanda Gilliland, of Gallant;
Amelie Rill, of Florence; end
GEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry of Trion.

French rong:

"Chevaliers de la Table Ronde" ,-by
the International Students.

Korean Song:

"1\rira~" ,-by the International
Students .

Short Talk:

"«hat is tnis thing we call International House Program?" ,-by a student.

Japanese Onnce: "Sukula, Sukula",-byTomiko 8ato of
Japan.
Violin Solo:

Uta Fritzsche of Gerlllt.lny, accompanied by Blanca Terkiel of Ur:uguay. ·

French Dance 1

"Lo FricasCJee" ,-by Marie-Clair
Charton of France, Brigette Mae8
of Belgium, Suk Won Choi of Korea ,
Filiz Balkir of Turkey, Hooshidor
Badipour of Iran, and Frank Spr6yberry of Georgia .

German Song:

"Maine Biber Haben Fieber" ,-by the
International Students.

Turkish Song:

"Keklik",-by the International
Students.

LATIN AMERICA:

Blanca Nieve Terkiel, of Montevideo,
URUGUAY; Estela Ferrarone, of Lima,
PERO; Cannen Rubio, of Central
Espana, CUBA; and Rosalia Wenoea, of
Ometepec, MEXICO.

Persian Song:

"Parcham Iran" ,-by the International
students.

Turkish Dance,

"Harmandali Zeybek" .-by Filiz Balkir

of Tt1rkey; Antoine Spacagna of
France; flenda Gilliland of Alabama;
Hooshidar Badlpour of Iran; Uta
Frit£sche of Germany. Frank Sprayberry of Georgia; Carmen Rubio ot
Cuba; and Peter Seyfang of Germany.

Peruvian Dance: "La llarinera 'Sacochispas'",•by
Estela Ferarone of Peru and Rosalio
Wence s ot Mexico.
Fe lmi sh Song:

"Op Enen BoOftl".-by the International
Students~

Uruguayan Song: "Vidalita del Geuchito",-by the
llltert:1ation~l Students.
Mexican Bat

Dance:

Uruguayan

Dance:

11
Harape Tspetio", •by Rosalio Wencee
of Maxioo, 0€nise Aurousseau of
France, Frank Sprayberry of Georgia,
and Tomiko Seto of Japan

"El Pericon°, -by Blanca Terkiel ot
Uruguay; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk
Won Choi of Korea; Denise Aurousseau
ot France; end Jean-Bernard Genioot
of Belgium; Peter Seyfang of GerJBaDy;
Estela Ferarone ot Peru; and
Hooshidar Badipow- ot Iran.

Indian Song

"Parma Chuma•.-by .~he International
Students.

Genna n Song a

•Bona Nor',•by the International
Students.

Page Three
The CoUegian
.Monday, March 14, 1960 1~aders in tntr rural CO':'ffi\lm•
t=::---~~ - - - - - - - -who wa, here to \isit his son, ties of that country. Ttus 1s a
Suk Won Choi.
pan of UXESO?'s program :to

•1
r. Cl101•v•
I Si S

0 ll In IH Here
The work of U.NE.SOO came
loser home this week to a
g1 oup at
the International
House, Jacksonville State College, who met and talked with
!Sllllg Jun Oioi of Seoul. Korea,

Mr. Choi is dlroctor ot the
Fundamental Education Center
of Korea, Suwon, Korea, which
is supported by IUNESOO of the
United Nat.Ions Organization.
!The faculty of the school is
composed elf teachers from
many nations who are engaged
in the task of training )"Oung
be te~he~ aDd

('Ombat C01ll,1TI.Urusm and to~
the standards of underpnvi-

r:::::::=;;1111111------------------~
w'lu ~irminghum News

leged people.
.
For several weeks Mr. Oio1
has been stud)'.ll'g at Peabody
College .• Nashville. Tei:m,, and
later tlns month he "',11 leave
th is COUllU"Y' and "'ill vis1t
England, Denmark and France

or ahd abou

inr.=-=======-B=I RM INGHAM,

~:i~r1~;~;;i~; At 65tli

AL A·, SUNDAY, MARCH 2 0, 1 9 6 O

annztal conventio,i-

hold discussions with other - - -- - - -- UNE.SOO leaders In those counBY MARTHA ALEXANDER, Kews slllff wriltr
tries .
ALABAMA CLUBWOMEN will get o wide lens
Before beingi a'Al)Ointed dire<>- view of notional ond international problems and politor of the education center, Dr. cies at their 65th annual convention Moy 3-5 at Hotel
Choi was i)rofes.sor of econ<>- Stafford, Tuscaloosa.
mies and business education atr---:
f:---:-.- --:f;-;f-:-.- - - - - • •A• so_ e_n-tc-rt:n--:-11-:111-,g:--:,'.\.i:;;ll
"'. ~ be~20~
ore,gn a airs
the University of Seoul.
~ l u dents from lnlernationalON \IA\ 4. Dan H. Tomey of House, Jack,on\'nle State Col\\ ashini;:ton, government pt•htic lci:e, including the AF\\ C ~cholaffairs advisor, will rePorl on 'lrship winner, Fehz Balkir of
"The Role of Foreii?n SPr\'1ce
irkcv.
in Dete1mi11ing lntcn tion 'oJic~· ·•

6

H...LP KEEP ROTARY
DISTR er 686 IN ORBIT

l{OREAN VISITS JSC CAMPUS-Sung
,Jun Chol (left), dlrect-0r of the Fund.3.mentat Education Center
of Korea, visited Jtl'! son, Suk Won Chol (center) at the Inter•
national House, Jacl.sonvllle State College, thi'l week. Among

the !Stud<"nts be m.et was Bill Vaughn (right) of Homer, Ga. The
education center 111 supported by UNESOO nnd Dr. <Jhol ls con·
fPrring with l,°1','ESO() officials and doing Sl)ecfal work at Peabody College, Nn..,hville, Tenn.

..

J

s

TO PRESE'\'T PR()(Ht,Ut,-Denbe AuroU<;<;eaU (left) and

Antoine S1>a.cagnn (right), French student~ at the lllternatlonal
11011..,.e, wW l)rest-nt a program on tbe me and work.Cl of Albert
Camus, Pulitzer Prize winner In Literature in 1007, for Friends
oI lhe Libr&.1'V in OA111<1Jnn on ~Jarell ZZ, ~ - ~ - -- -- -

"'I

,. l
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CLUB MEETS MONDAY AT 12:15-HOTEL LYONS

1959-60 OFFICERS

President ........................................ Wiley Cox
Vice-President ......................... Jesse Stimson
Secretory ...................................... Bill Jenkins
Treasurer ................................... Oscar Napps
Sergeant at Arms ............... Leverne Johnson
Music ...................
John Wood
Birthday Tobie ........ John Powers

DIRECTORS
REID BYERS
WILEY COX
PETE HENDERSON

JOE McPHERSON
JESSE STIMSON
BUD RUFFNER
ROY SUDHOFF

THE FOUR-WAY TEST

1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?
3. Will it build good will and better
friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned?

ROTARIANS

ALICEVILLE
James V, Park & Libba
ANNISTON
Earl Dearhart & Margaret
Prank Pease & Shirley
Ralph Porch and Jean
Prank Robison & B etly
II', H. Steele
Emmett White & Martha
ASHLAND
George W. Burns
lloyt Hill
J. W. Sentell
ATHENS
Hubert Aycock & Tina
Allen Beasley
Wilson S, Burleson
Bill Caughran & Barbara
W, B. Crutcher & Joe Ann
Blton Pitch
Hill Jlayes & Elizabeth
Baylis llightower & Louise
Ed Horton & Arm
Carl Jones & Margaret
Jack McFarland & Fran
Clifton McDonald & Betty
Steele McGrew & Ellen
Carl ~1artin & Vashti
R B. Nichols & Mary Lou
B11ck Patton & flelen
David Patton & Elizabeth
Clarence White
D. J. Wilson & lltargaret
Jim Woodroof & Addie
William B Young & Katherine
BmMINGHAM
DeWitt T. Cross, Jr.
W. If, French
Edgar G. Givhan
Henry C. Goodrich
Roy D, llickman
Irvin C. Kinney, Sr.
G. W. Morriss
Prank Newton & Nell
William J. Rushton and Liz
H. Kelly Seibels
Sam R. Shaw
Milton Shelby & wife
fl erbert E. Smith, Jr. & Bibby

AND

ANNS

OF

DISTRICT

BfRMINGHAM
Sidney Smyer
!ililton Yielding & Mary Lou
BESSEMER
J. D. Batton
Fred B. Buck
H11ney R. Cook and Murble
Lanett Davis & Vivienne
Grover B. Locke
Walter S erymour
W. Paul Smith & Louise
A. Guy White

686

WELCOMED

TO

GADSDEN
Amos Gipson & Virginia
Ralph M. Langford
Harold Johnson
John Thomas
GOODWATER
GORDO
HARTSELLE
Roland King & Jean
Ernest Maddox & Sally
J. B. Stone & Pat

CHILDERSBURG
CULLMAN
Bill 8 tettner, Jr
J. S Burbage
Jack Evers & Edna
W R. Griffin & Elsie
Dwight Pylant
Carl Stiefelmeyer & Kathryn
DECATUR
Registered 100% , See back p,;zge.
ENSLEY
Maurice Berthon & Martha
C R. Causey & Louise
Hop /lopper
Ernest fl urlbert
Ray Hurlbert
J. P. Lawman & Elvina
Rudy Riley & Doris
Elgin Thomas
Elgin O Thomas
FLORENCE
A. B. Rhodes
Pred W. Bitters
FORT PAYNE
W. G. Hawkins
Robert A. Mowrey
G. 8. Purdy, Jr,
A. C. Walker
GADSDEN
Tom D, Banks
Ike Browder
Jerry Burnett
Jack Flannigan & Ruth

DUNTSVILLE
Roy Al. Blackburn & Monetions
Roy Byron & /.label
B. U. Caldwell
Sam England & Mary
Joe Pait
Ralph fl Ford
John Trey & Totsy
Pickens Gates & Martha
Louis Grabensteder & Lolly
George F I/art
Bob flaskins
J. D /Jays & Annie Wade
W T Hedden & Minnie
Al llipp & Elizabeth
Carl J. Leary & Ann
Wm. McKissack & Mona
Gene McLain & Jerrie
II. 8. Chase
Thomas M. Phillips & Lois
John E. Reid & Sue
Robert B. Sorrels
Lawson White
Bruce Whitfield & Helen
JASPER
Bob Bruner & Grace
vavid Williams & Marilyn
KENNEDY
Felton Jones
Martin B Karr
LAFAYETTE
George Jenkins & Marion
MrLLPORT
George Prater & Mary

DECATUR

MONTEVALLO
Charles L. Gormley
REFORM
William H. Comerford & Bernice
Hays Davis
W. Ernie Farrar & Alza
Harvey Hopkins & Marjorie
ROANOKE
Jesse C. Heam
Reuben N, Williams
SHEFFIELD
E, S, O'Brien
Cecil Rose
Walter Sedenquist & Harriet
James L. Snyder, Jr.
George T aibox & Sue
SCOTTSBORO
Jewell C Hall
Bill Woodall
SYLACAUGA
Alfred T. Gant
Cal Stewart
TALLADEGA
Roy C, Burton
Prentice Jackson, Jr
M V. King
Wilbur H. McGinty
John B. Tucker
TARRANT
John S. Elliot & Freddie
H. J. Weiland
C. C. Salvage
I/ugh Wright & Peggy
TUSCALOOSA
Edgar R. Christopher
Ma;or E. Davis & Sadie
John M. Jernigan
GeoTge Lang
George D. Palmer
Victor L. Rogers
William Steven
W. Cassell Stewart
Marion E. Weston

MEMBERSHIP
All Telephone Numbers Use The Pre fix Elgin 38
AGEE, RALPH
BARKER, TOM
BAWSEL, EVERETT
BINGHAM, TOMMY
BLIZZARD, LOUIS
BLOODWORTH, JIMMY
BODLEY, JIM
BRADFORD, J B.
BRITAIN, RAYMOND
BROSHARD, JOHN
BRYAN, BUD
BURT, CHARLIE
BYERS, REID
CHANDLER. CECIL
CHENAULT, ERSKINE
CHENAULT, JOHN
CHENAULT. SIDNEY
CLARK, PRINTISS
COTTINGHAM, C. D
COUNTS. TOMMY
COX, WILEY
CRAWFORD. SKEGGS
CROW, JIM
DAMSKY, LEE
DAVIDSON, LAWSON
DAVIDSON. TOM
DAWSON, GEORGE
DEWEY, DICK
DYER, EARL B.
EVANS, BEV
FERGUSON, HILL
FISHER, ALBERT
FISHER, JOHN C
FITZPATRICK, TOM
GILES, JOHNNY
GOIDEL, MIKE
GUIER, RAY
HAGERMAN. OSIE
HAGLER. JOE
HALL, BILL
HARRIS. JULIAN
HARRIS, BOB
HENDERSON, PETE
HEWITT, J B.
HICKS, SPENCE
HODGINS, ALFRED
HUGHES. YANCEY
JENKINS, BILL
JOHNSON, JIM
JOHNSON, LEVERNE
JONAS. HARRY
JOHNSON, TOM
JONES, SONNY
KNIGHT, J. D.

7712
4882
9089
1871
1810
6503
9615
3212
9341
5250
2 435
7621
1962
8120
3461
3461
3 461
2672
0521
1310
8120
7320
2120
4475
4623
3406
4214
5621
7461
4343
4081
034 1
2120
2801
0861
1610
6731
4584
4592
7521
6401
6510
7502
5531
2982
5061
5631
5511
8703
7721
9450
2203
0551

H
3727
8662
2425
3136
7216
2688
3154
5138
9160
2756
8231
1524
2218
0756
1771
4106
1822
2672
2201
6867
6540
4986
2181
7220
8879
3406
1582
4377
1983
2511
0389
5273
2346
7151
2414
2664
6921
2237
7812
3382
6251
4469
5393
8189
5967
1547
5383
8748
2706
3642
2081
1978
6050

8
KIMBROUGH , BILL
LARKINS, BEN
LAVENDER, CLAUDE
LAYMAN, M AYNARD
LEEMAN. HAFFORD
LOVETT, WALLACE
MADDOCK, ED
MALONE. BENNY
MALONE, CHARLES
MALONE, HARRY
MALON E, SAM
MURPHREE, CHARLES
MURPHREE LEE ROY
McCLARY, EMMETT
McGEHEE, JOHN
McLAUGHLIN, JACK
McNELLY, BOB
McPHERSON, JOE
NAPPS OSCAR
NORMAN, CHUCK
ORR, " SKINNY"
ORR, "DUB"
PAPENBURG, FRED
POWER, JOHN
PRICE, ED
PRIDE, HARVEY
PRUETT, SAM
PRUETT, SAM JR.
RANKIN, JIM
RILEY, W . R.
RUFFNER, BUD
SCHMIDT, I. B.
SEMMES, TIDWELL
SHELTON, AL
SMITH, HAROLD
STEED, BILLY
STIMSON, JESSE
STONE, FRANK
STUTTS. JIMMY
SUDHOFF, ROY
TAYLOR, AVERY
THOMAS, RUTLEDGE
TURNER, HOLMES
WALKER, BILL
WELLS, ED
WHITE, TOM
WILEY, J. B
WILLIAMS, W . J.
WILSON, CAREY
WOOD, JOHN
WYATT, STANLEY
WYKER, BILLY
WYLE, AINSLIE
• Prefix

ROTARY SCHEDULES
Monday
DECATUR-12:15-Hotel Lyons
F'lorence-12: IO-Hotel Reeder
Atlanta-12:30-Hotel Plaza
Tuesday
Cullman--<i:30-Lorenz Cafe
Hartselle-12:00-Meth. Church
Huntsville-12:30-Russell Erskine
Nashville-12:15-Max. House

H

7652
0488
6210
7701
0605
2222
46 12
8580
6731
5341
6941
3976
7320
5212
6571
2214
2734
0936
2734
7941
5250
7373
7541
2731
7021
1792
9523
7576
6724
1441
4461
8909
5543
9227
65 I 0
7538
2530
193 1
0336
1310 •3461
1838
2561
1888
9121
4390
4315
4974
3892
7728
4264
3068
1481
3750
1481
3613
3015
0704
6162
3792
6361
4659
3243
2681
1371
1727
0461
0947
3121
7109
7921
2980
2120
6576
3811
1323
2061
9193
2120
8327
9000
3859
5974
3208
2754
451 6
3292
3740
5561
1722
5250
0427
1251
2016
9601
5730
8120
8200
2821
8035
0521
5150
4252
2738
8991
SPruce 3-

Wednesday
Birmingham-12:15-Hotel Tut.
Thursday
Bessemer-12: 30--Y.M.C.A.
Gadsden-12:15-Hotel Reich
Sheffield-12: 15-Hotel Mus. S.
Friday
Athens-12:15-Country Club
Ensley-12: 30-Baptist Church

£l11.le-bialional

House P1z,091z,am

JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
Jacksonville, Alabama

CONFERENCE
DISTRICT 686
MARCH 20, 21, 22, 1960

PROGRAM
The Program The Students Plan To Present Is As Follows:
I ntroduction of the students, with Marie-Claire Charton in charge.
Persian Song:

"Fareham Iran", -- by the group

French Quartet: "Colchiques dans les Pres", -- Denise Aurousseau of
France, Tomiko Sato of Japan, Uta Fritzsche of Germany,
and Peter Seyfang of Germany.
Short Talk: "What is this thing we call International House Program?"
by Rosalio Wences of Mexico.
Japanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula", -- by Tomiko Sato of Japan.

Peruvian Dance: "La Marinera 'Sacachispas' ", - by Estela Ferrarone
of Pe1·u and Rosalio W ences of Mexico.
French Dance: "La Fricassee", -- by Marie Claire Charton of France,
Hooshidar Badipoor of Iran, Denise Aurousseau of France,
Rosalio Wences of Mexico, Uta Fritzsche of Germany, and
Peter Seyfang of Germany.
Mexican Hat Dance: "Harape Tapatio", -- by Rosalio Wences of
Mexico, Denise Aurousseau of France, Peter Seyfang of
Germany and Tomiko Sato of Japan.
German Song:

''Bona Nox", -- by the group.

Marie-Claire Charton- Marseille, France
Uta Frietzsche--Aachen, Germany
Denise Aurousseau- lrvy-sur-Seine, France
Tomiko Sato-Fukushima-Shi, Japan
Blanca Nieve Terkiel (Pianist)- Montevideo, Uruguay
Hoodshidar Badipoor- Tereran, Iran
Rosalio Wences-Ometepec, Mexico
Peter Seyfang-Stuttgart, Germany

DISTRICT

ese

Deoa.tur. Alabama.
Ma.roh 20, 21. &

22, 1980

--S~g-73~ofJ T~~
T~k U)oJJiL Uu.~d-<M.g-

PROGRAM
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
DISTRICT 686

HOST CLUB
Decatur, Alabama

March 20, 21, 22, 1960

Service Above Self - He Profits Most Who Serves Best

RO TA R Y

IN TERNAT IONAL
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1600 RtOC[ AVFM f • lVl\",jS10~.lllJ"IOIS,l1S.A

HAROL O T THOMAS

March, 1960

PRCStOll"NT

Dr. William M. MoKi H&Ok

Governor, Distriot 686, R. I .
Dear Bill:
Please accept and convey to the Rotarians of your
district my cordial greetings and beet wishes for
a happy and successful oonferenoe.
Those in attendanoe at the oonferenoe will have the
beet possible opportunity of seeing Rotary in action.
They will experience the warmth of Rotary fellowship
and friendship. They will take part in a program
designed to foster a better understanding of Rotary
and thro\18h that better understanding to advance the
program of Rotary .
It is 11\Y earnest hope that when your conference ends
11parks of enthusiasm will be carried back to each and
every club in your district so th.at interest in Rotary
and service in Rotary may be vitalized , personalized
and bridges of fri endship built for a friendly and
neighborly world.

Thomas
P
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e n t

CONFERENCE OFFICIALS

REPRESENTATIVE OF PRESIDENT OF
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Cloude W. Woodword

Richmond Virginio
DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Williom M. McKissack

_ Huntsville
HOST CLUB PRESIDENT

Wiley Cox

_

Decatur
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN

R. W. (Pete) Henderson

Decotur
CONFERENCE SECRETARY

W. H. ( Bill) Jenkins

Decatur
CONFERENCE TREASURER

Oscor Nopps

_

_

-·-----

Decatur

SONG LEADERS
"Bill" Stevens

_ Tuscalooso

Holmes Turner

Dec<1tur
PIANIST

Jesse Stimson

Dec<1tur
CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
RESOLUTIONS

Rolph D. Porch, Choirmon
James Bloodworth
John Marlin

Anniston
Decatur
Sheffield

CREDENTIAL AND ELECTIONS
Lawson Davidson, Chairman
Carl Mortin
Leon Archer

Doco!vr
Athens
Sylacougo

CHAIRMAN 1959 (NEW YORK) CONVENTION COMMITTEE

SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS
Levern Johnson, Chairman
Jesse Heorn _ __.
Burt Purdy
Wallace C. Journey __

CLAUDE W. WOODWARD

Decatur
Roanoke
Fort Payne
Birmingham

PASJ VICE-PRESIDENT ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENT'S REPRESENTATIVE
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
RICH MOND, VIRGINIA

PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS
IM th District
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918 19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928 29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-H
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49

Fronk P. Gloss
Rolph D. Quisenberry
Mo,c,>lm 0. Jones
John G. Goy
Trumon McGill
W. R. C. Smith
John A. Turner
Jomes S. Thomos
L. D. D;,
Hermon L. Turner
Emory FolmM
l..ouren E. Br ,boker
Williom H. Morrill
E. L. Deal
Morgon Richord,
Joseph A. Duckworth
John C. Henley. Jr.
Algern n Blo"r
John T. Cochrone
Zebulon Judd
J A. Lee
Horry Ayers
George Kilmes
Houston Colo
Fronk Grove
Fronk Somford
Horry Ho
J. Clyde Orr
Fronk E. Epoin
John Mclure
John W. Inzer
Lewis M Smith
Jomes T. Upchurch
Roy D. Hickmon

Birm;nghom, Alobomo
Monlgomery, A•obomo
Mocon, Georg,o
Jocksonville, Florido
Se1mo. Alobomo
Atlonto Ge ,rg,o
Tompo, Florido
Miom F ,rodo
Mob le, Alobomo
Atlonlo, Georgio
Troy, Alobomo
St Aug~;tine, F r,do
Eufoulo, Alobomo
Florence, A obomo
Selma A,obomo
Tuscolooso, Alobomo
Sirm,nghom A,obomo
M ,ntgomery. Alobomo
Mobile, Alobomo
Auburn Alobomo
Selmo, Alobomo
Annislon, Alobomo
Lou,sv, 10. Kentucky
Jochonv I&, A,obomo
Montgomery, Alobomo
8,rm,nghom. Alobomo
Dolhon, Aiobomo
Bessemer, Alobomo
e;rminghom A,obomo
Tusco o o, A1abamo
Sylocougo, Alobomo
Ensley, Alobomo
M ,ntgomery, Alobomo
Birminghom, Alobomo
238 Distric t

1949-50 Jomes L. Ronkin
1950-51 George "Andy" Long
1951-52 Kenneth Noo1in
1952-53 &nie Forro,
1953-54 Sob Bruner _
1954-55 Leon Ar .her
1955-56 J. Clem ,nn Du, kworth
1956-57 Williom 8. Young

Decotur
Tuscolooso,
H~nt svo 10,
Rel rm,
Jasper,

Alobomo
Alabomo
Alobomo
Aiobomo
Alobomo
Sy,aco ,ga A1obomo
T uscal0< ,so Alobomo
Athens, Alobomo
68bth District

1957-58
1958-59

Roiph D Porch
Williom R Griffin

Anniston, Alobomo
Cullman, Alobomo

WILLIAM M. McKISSACK
GOVERNOR DISTRICT 686 R I. 1959 1960
HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA

PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES
PRESIDENTS

C LUBS
A1 _e1

11

e

Anniston
Ashlond
Athens
Birm nghom
Bessemer

Ch: dorsbJrg
Cu Iman
Decolur
Ensley
Florence

Fort Poyno
Godsd~n
Goodwo,er

Gordo
Horholle

Hun•sville
Josper
Kennedy
lafoyetle

Millport
Montovollo
Reform
Roonoko

Scol!sboro
Sheffield
Sylocougo
Toll.odego

Torront
Tuscaloosa

Chorles W. LoOo.,
Frork V. Peose
Hoy~ L. Hill
B~d Polton
Honey R. Coo~
Edgor G. Givhom, Jr.
Dr. Ivon Smith
Horry L Fuller, Jr.
Wiley R. Cox
Elg,,i 0. Thoma\
Williom H. M,tchell, Jr.
Robert A. Mowrey
Ro'ph M. Langford
E. Phe ps Bridges
Jomos K Owens, Jr.
Morrill W. Doss
Jomes E. Toylor
David J. Willioms, Jr,
Folton Jones
0 De...,,tt Alsobroo~
Felix V. Hollimon
Edword H Turnock
Horvey C. Hop~ins
Charles F Neighbors
Bill Woodoll
Steve Puschover
William I( Weever
Roy C. Bu1ton
Chorles C. Solvoge
EdgM R. Christopher

SECRETARIES
C . H Kline
L. Chandler Watson, Jr.
Jamos S. Adams
Williom H. Caughron
Charles W. Adoir
Robert W, Plemmons
M J. Doniels
John W. Homrid
William H. Jenlins
Mouri :e L. Bedhon
Fred W. Sitters
Vernon S. A1.,ood
Cl.or&nce Simmons. Jr.
Wa, er S. Do ... dle
Jock L. Howoll
Robert R. Siad, Jr.
George Epps
Herschol J. Borton
Mart,n E. Korr
George L. Jenkins
0. L. Hunt
Stonley M. Mehon
Eurol D. McCloud
T. Lowis Awbrey
Hom n Coldwell, Jr.
Cecil Rose
Dovid S. Groen
Roy F. Robo•ts •
Jomos 8. Brand Jr.
W Cossell Stowort

"Building Bridges of Friendship through World Understanding"

PROGRAM
SUNDAY, 1'IARCll 20

2:00- 8:00 P.M.

\
J

WILEY COX

R. W. (Pete) HENDERSON

President
Decatur, Club

Conference Chairman
Decatur, Alabama

Registration -

Lobby -

Decatur Countt·y Club

7:00- 9:30 P.M. Fellowship Buffet
Ballroom
Decatur Country Club
R. W. "Pete" Henderson Conference Chairman,
Presiding
Invocation - The Rev. George Ilan, Pastor,
St. Mark Lutheran Church, Huntsville, Club
Entertainment - - Decatur High School Concert
Chorus
Director Roy Wood
Dinner Music
String Ensemble
Presentation in Color Motion Pictures of the
Thirty Clubs of District 686, 1959-60. District
Governor, William M. McKissack
;\-13NDAY, J\lARCII 21

W. H. (Bill) JENKINS

OSCAR NAPPS

Conference Secretary
Decatur, Alabama

Conference Treasurer
Decatur, Alabama

7:30 A.M.

Dutch Breakfast for Past Governors and 1960-1961
Club Officers - Holiday Inn Motel
Past District
Governor James L. Rankin, Presiding, Decatur Club.

8:00 A.M.

Registration Opens

8:45 A.M.

First Plenary Session - Auditorium - Decatur CounClub.
Singing
Bill Stevens, Tuscaloosa Club.
Holmes Turner, Decatur Club.

Lobby -

Decatur Country Club

9:00 A.M.

Call to Order
R. W. "Pete" Henderson, Conference
Chairman
Invocation
The Rev. Wallace W. Lovett
Pastor Central Methodist Church, Decal ur Club.
Welcome Address
Mayor Murray Dodd, Decatu1·,
Alabama
Hail Rotarians
Wiley Cox, President Host Club.
Response For District
James D. Hays, Huntsville
Club.

9:20 A.M.

Presentation of Conference
William M. McKissack,
M.D. District Governor of 686.

9:30 A.M.

"Rotary Bridges in Alabama" - Roy D. Hickman,
Past District Governor, Past Vice President of
Rotary International, Past Director of Rotary International and General Chairman of the Dallas
Convention of Rotary International 1958-59, Birmingham Club.

10:00 A.M.

"District 686 Scholarship Student" - Miss Uta Frilzsche, Aachen Germany. Rotary Banner Presentation from Aachen Rotary Club to District. Presentation of Banners from Rotary Clubs of District
686.
Remarks and Violin Solo
Miss Fritzsche. PianistBlanca Nieve Terkicl, Montevido, Uruguay,
tJacksonvillP State Teachers College!.

2 :00 P.M.

"The Rotarian Building Bridges of Friendship"
George Jenkins, Lafayette, Club.

2:30 P.M.

"Maison Internationale - International House"
Jacksonville Alabama State Teachers College.
Marie-Claire Charton
Marseille, France
Uta Frietzsche - Aachen, Germany
Denise Aurousseau - Ivry-sur-Seine, France
Brigitte Maes - Kortrijk, Belgium
Blanca Nieve Terkiel (Pianistl- Montevideo Uruguay
Hoodshidar Badipoor - Tereran, Iran
'
Rosalia Wences - Ometepec, Mexico
Peter Seyfarth
Stuttgart, Germany

3:00 P.M.

"Building Bridges in Club Operation"
Elgin 0. Thomas, Ensley -Club.

3:30 P.M.

"The Rotary Foundation Bridge"
Eugene M. McLain, 1953-54 Foundation Fellow.
Huntsville Club

4 :00 P .M.

Memorial Service
Raymond D. Hurlbert -

10:30 A.M. CoUee Break
10:40 A.M.

"Bridges of Friendship through World Understanding"
Panel Moderators: Pickens Gates (International Service Chairman> Huntsville Club. Dr. C. D. Leatherman, O.G.M.S. Redston" Arsenal.
Panel Mcmbc-rs. N A T 0, Ordinance Guided Missile
School, Redstone Arsenal lluntsville, Alabama
Belgium

lsl Lt. Paulcl G. Dcro

Major J . E. Caryi

Canada
China

Lt. Col. Tien-Lin Wu

England

Col. S. E. Dickinson

Germany
Italy
Turkey
11:30 A.M.

1st Lt. Guentcr R. W Wilker

Lt. Col. Elid Malcarronc
Capl. Lutfu S<.'l

Dis"The Brirtge to Miamiland"
Frank V. Peas<.'
51st
trict Chairman, "On to Miami Commit tee"
Annual Convention of Rotary International, May
29 to June 2, 1960. President Anniston Cluh.
RECESS

4 :10 P.M.

Resolutions - Ralph D. Porch, Past District Governor
686, Anniston Club.

4:20 P.M. Business Session 4:40 P.M.

Ensley Club.

District Affairs.

Presentation of Governor Nominee 1960-61.
ADJOU RN

7:00 P.M.

Conference Banquet - Decatur Country Club.
R. ;;:ete" Henderson, Conference Chairman, Presid-

Vf

12:15 P.M. Conference Luncheon
Decatur Country Club
Wiley Cox, President of Host Club, Presiding.

Invocation - The Rev. James O. Bodley, Rector St.
Johns Episcopal Church, Host Club.

Invocation
The Rev. Elton C. Fitch, Vicar St.
Timothy Episcopal Church, Athens Club.

Introduction of Speaker

Introduction of Speaker
William B. Young, Past
District Governor, Athens Club.

Address - Leo Aikman - Atlanta, Ga., Past District
Governor Rotary International.
Dance and Entertainment - Buddy Bair Orchestra

Address
Claude W. Woodward
Past Vice-President of Rotary International, Past Director of Rot,
ary International. General Chairman 1959 New
York International Convention, Special Representative of President Harold A. Thomas to District
Richmond, Virginia
Conference

TUES DAY MARCH 22
8:45 A.M.

Industrial Tour of City of Decatur Rotaryanns.

Rotarians and

Leave by bus from the Decatur Country Club.

12:00 Noon Luncheon - Decatur Country Club.

Jesse Stimson, President Elect, Hos1 Club. Presiding.
Invocation

Robert H. Harris, Decatur Club

Attendance Prize Drawing
Introduction of Speaker
Tom White, Host Club.
Address
Dr. H. Park Tucker, Chaplain Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta. Georgia.
AD,JOURN

ROTARY ANNS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE SESSIONS

L aJies Progr am
SUNDAY EVENING MARCI{ 20, 1960

7:00 P.M. Fellowship Buffet - Deca1ur Country Club
l\JOND AY, MARCH 21, 1960

12:00 Noon Ladies Luncheon - Lyons Hotel Annex Dining Room
Mrs. John Wood, Ladies Committee Chairman, Presiding.
2:00 P.M. Chemstrand Tour
(Transportation provided by bus from luncheon)
4:00 P.M.

Cofiee
Chemstrand Guest House
Mrs. William M. McKissack, wife of District Governor
honoring
Mrs. Claude W. Woodward, wife of Rotary International Representative.

Wives of Past District Governors.
ALL ROTARY ANNS INVITED
7:00 P.M. Conference Banquet - Decatur Country Club
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1960

8:45 A.M. Industrial Tour of Decatur - Rotarians and Rolaryanns (Leave by bus from Country Club)
12:00 Noon Luncheon - Decatur Country Club
Attendance Prize Drawing
Informal Dress for all occassions
Rotaryanns are cordially invited to attend all conference sessions.

HOST CLUB COMMITTEE CHA IRMEN
General Chairmon
Treasurer
Secretary
Halls & Meeting Places
Boy Scouts
Decorations
Generol Enlertoinment
Entertainment · Ladies
Attendance Promotion & Publicity
Housing
Printing
Reception
Registration
Transportation
Induslri..l Tour
Sgr. at Arms
Song Leader
Pionist
Consultant

R. W. (Pete) Henderson
Oscar Napps
W. H. (Bal) Jenkins
Roy Sudhoff
W.R. Riley
John Wood
Joe McPherson
Mrs. John Wood
Tom White
Bud Ruffner, Reid Byers
Holmes Turner
Hill Ferguson. Bob Harris
Lawson Davidson
W. J. Williams
Tommy Coun+s
Luverne Johnson
Bill Stevens. Holmes Turner
Jesse Stimson
Jomes D. Hays, H ,n+sville

DISTRICT GOVERN O R'S APPO INTMENTS 1959-1960
DISTRICT 686
ROTARY INTERNATI ONAL
Governors Honorary Advisory Council
Fra nk Spain
Dr. Houston Cole
Joseph A. Duckworth
Henry B. Ch..se
Roy D. Hidman
Col. Horry Ayers
Frank P. Samford
Dr. George 'Andy" Long
Dr. Edwin V. Caldwell
William J. Rushton
Ken R. Symon
Col. John D. Lawrence

Birmin9ham
. _ Jacksonville
Tuscolooso
Huntwille
Birm,nghom
Anniston
Birminghom
Tuscaloosa
Huntsville
Birmingham
Evanston, Ill.
Miami, Florido
Governors Advisory Council

William R Griffin. Cha,rmon
Wilfiom B. Young, Vice-Chairman
Kenneth Noojin (Club Service)
Leon Archer ( Interno tional Service)
James L. Ron•in ( District Conference)
Ralph D. Porch (Community Service)
J. Clemson Duckworth ( District Assembly)
Bob Bruner (Vocational Service)

Cullmon
Athens
Huntsvillo
Sylacouga
Decatur
Anniston
Tuscoloosa
Jasper

GOVERNORS GROUP CLUB REPRESENTATIVE
Group No. I

Th m<1 M" · '" Ph ,ps - hunlw, le
Sheffield • Athens • Huntsville • Florence

Group No. 2

'Pele Henderson - Dec.,tur
Dec<1lar • Cullm<1n • H<1r•selle • Jo1per

Group No. 3

Thomos S. s;rdsong - Tusc.,!oose
M,llport • Tuscolooso • Aliceville • Kennedy • Reform • Gordo

Group No. 4

Dozier Arnold - Birminghom
Birminghorn • Ensley Torr<1nt • Bessemer

Group No. 5

Alfred T .G.,ut - Syl&c.,ug&
Syl&c.,ug& • Childersburg • Goodw<1ler - Montevollo

Group No. 6

George L Jen kin1 • L&Foyelle
LoFoye"e - Ashlond • Tollodego

Group No. 7

Roonoke

Dr. Ike Browder - Godsden
Anni,ton · Godsden • Fort Poyne Scottsboro

District Song Leoder -

8' I Steven - Tuscoloosa
Holmes Turner - Decotur

Assi ♦or· -

District Secretory -

George Epps -

Huntsville

District Treosurer -

John A. Frey -

Hunt.vil le

District Aud:•or -

John Reid CPA -

Huntsville

Dis•rict "Club Pro9rom A1sistonce' Choirman Huntsville
District Choploin -

George A. Hort -

Eugene M. Mclain, J r.

Huntsville

Distrkt "Road s;gn Committee" - Arthur ''Hop" Hopper Edward Branch - Huntsville
[The Traveling Rotarians)

Ensley

Distriel Institute
November 5 - Loo Jocks Re taurant, Birminghom, Torront Rotory
Clab Ho<f. Hugh W right Gener<11 Ch.,irmon, Sterling W . Glodden,
PDG Bo•on Rough, La. Appointed Counselor for Institute.
District Conference
w:11 be held in Docotur Morch 20, 21, 22 1960. "Pete" Henderson,
Generol Chairmon, J. D. Hays, Hunt v· le Dislrid Conference Consultonl.
District Assembly
Will be held .,1 Tuscaloosa, Hotel Stafford, May 2, 3, 1960 W ill
expe • the officers elected to serve for Rot<1ry Ye.,, 1960-61 lo
attend
International Convention
M,<1mi, Florida, May 29 - June 2, 1960. Fronk V. Pe11se, Anniston,
Chairmon 'On To Miami" Committee

Need A Goat?
Odds ore you can
find one in the Farm's
er's Exchange today or
any Monday on The
Daily Farm Page. Now
took at page seven.

THE DECATUR DAIL
"MY COUNTRY -

MAY SHE EVER BE RIGHT, BUT, RIGHT OR WRONG, MY COUNTRY." -tOMMooou
DECATUR, ALABAMA, MONDAY, MARCH 21,

STEPHEN

In The Daily Today
Classified 9, 10 Markets
Comics
9-11 I Movie$
Crossword
11 lt1dio-TV
Editorials
4 Soeiety
Ferm News 6, 7 j Spor's

occ•1u,

MEMBER OP TK& ASSOCIATED PRESS

lion columnist, will be the fcaturd speaker tonight.
Foreign students from the •· In•
tcmational House" aL Jacksonville State College are slated to
speak tbis afternoon in a program t'1at includes a business
session and presentation o! the
governor nominee for 1960-6L

Pres(dmg at the conference is
William M. McKissack. Huntsville
surgeon, governor of District 688.
Wiley Cox, is president of the
host Decatur club, and conference
chairman is R. W <Pete> Henderson, of the Decatur Rotary Club.

TUESDAY, M

'··

ROTARY NOMINEE - Ike J. Browder, left, superintendent of Gads-

den city schools. Monday was presented as District 686 Governor
nominee for Rotary Jnternational. Congratulating Bro,vder is Dr.
W. M. McKissack, Huntsville surgeon, current district governor. The
nomination came at a district conference here, which ended today
with a luncheon at Decatur Country Club, '1\-ith ;e Rev. H. Park
Tucker, chaplain of Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, ,t featured speak.
er. More than 300 Rotarians attended the thr d m tin .

I
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8
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S

I
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they
a,Jo11t America is
the hospitality and
friendship.
?11any had harl indtations to visit
around the ~nt ry including
cities in Florida at
Christmas 1
lime. The French girls lo\ed Ne,~
Orleans and said it was more
.•.
'
like France than any other cily
'
they had been in.
Uta Frietzesche 0£ Aachen. Ger•
many, which she says is £i\'C mm•
11lcs from Belgium and 10 minutes
from lhe Netherlands, will misia
our sweet potatoes more than any•
thing else. r.Iarie-Cla1re Chartoo
from l\larscilk. F1 ancc, says she
will miss the luxury and lhe big
cars.
About this point in 1he con\'er•
salion the boys walked tip. and
as is typical of youngs1ers of any
nauon, the girls said as one. well
maybe il wasn' l really the sweet
potatoes and lu.xury they'd miss
mosl!
From other sources we learned
that romancc•s do dc\clop and
lNTER=-:ATJO~AL GROUP - Girls and boys rrom Jacksonville Stale College were on the program al lhat international marriages do
the North Alabama district meeting being held here. Girls from the various countries were from left, take place in the grouD alter their
Blanca .Nieve Terkicl, Montevideo, Uraguay; Estela Fcrrarone from Lime, Peru; Tomiko Salo from school here is completed.
Fukushima-shi, .Japan: Uta F'rietzsche from Aachen, Germany; Dcni~e Aurousscau from lrl'y-surFrom Rotarian Raluh Porch or
Seine, France: Marie-Claire Charlon from .Marseilles. France.
Payne. \1e learned that each
from Japan, one !'O 1
• , sludcnl is sponsored by different
one from Peru; boys from Mexi- £:)'oups - Rotary has one al Jack•
co, Germany and Iran.
son\'ille, womens clubs spon~or
In talking lo the girls. after another. one is sponsored by lhe
lhcir performances, \1e learned Presbyterians. TI1is group. be_gun
1
1
lhe average age or studenls al the by Dr. ,J. H• .Jones. \\ho studied
, Jnternational House is 20. This in Frar,.::e durin~ \\'orld War J,
group ranged from 19 to 24. All needs e, en more publicity. It is a
By Fannie Richardson
\ r!can table. Mrs. John Broshard , spoke beautiful English, all had wonderful wav lo create underLuncheon tables al the Lyons had Tyrolean belts and hats. ':iw1ss j studied the language, some for standin~ among the people~ of the
Hotel decorated in an internation• scenes on U1e table for S\\it1,er• se,·en years, prior lo coming lo world and a ~reat 'aim toward
al Iheme ,1 elcomed wives of Ro• land. Mrs. J::d Priae and Mr~. Jes• the Stales. Some had already re• peace for the world.
Lea,ing the Country <;'htb, we
tarians here for the meeliug of se Stimson had Indian brass and t ccived B.A. degrees from their
the North Alabama district.
11gurUles dres~ed in saris for the l'arious colleges. Some were i::o• dashed back onl to Chemstrand
ing home lo teach, one had a job where Rotary Anncs were being
Planned by chairman, .Mrs. lndian table.
,lohn H. Wood. J\lrs. John Giles.
After the luncheon a tra\'clo;:uc with an American company in welcomed at the beJ1utiful guest
Mrs. Reid B;ers, Mrs. Rob(:rl in color was shown in keeping Switzerland wailing for her, one J1ouse there, normally reserl'ed
McNelly and Mrs. Frank Stone, ll'ilh lhe international Iheme of the had a secretarial job in En~land, for l. he directors and lop execu-1
Particularly interesting was the live, or. this company and, parent
Rotary Annes in full rc~alia were day.
greeted with a table done m a
/Is the group of 62 women left fact lhat most of lhe girls had compames.
Japanese ma1uw1· by :'-1rs. Charles the luncheon, buses ,1ere wailing had older sisters or cousins al
l\lalone and Mrs. J. B. Wiley Cea• at the door to take them lo Chem• Jacksonville pl'eviously and it
luring a tall figurine backed by strand where a lour of the plant was lhrou:;h their influence that
this group wanted Lo come.
branches of pussy willow and col- had been arranged.
Tomiko Sato of Fukusbima-shi,
orful small !ans on the table. Irel\Iany pulled extra shoes out for
land w'th Indicated by green car- more comfortable walking, indi- Japan. was selected by her col•
nations on a tray holding Irish eating a knowledge of such lours. lege. She says the hardest thing
potatoe•. doue by Mrs. Jack McHa\'ing already had this tour. she had to gel used to was mayon•
Laughlin.
we dashed out lo the Country Club 11aise on fruit Csweel and sourlFrance \1 as an J<'.iffel tower of 11 ht're the men were meeting to that our young people ''dress"
fresh flowers, a ~roup of Loy calch a glimpse of the students : Fnore than U1cy do in Japan-aod
French poodles and lhe flag o[ from International House, Jack•, lhal they use knives and Corks as
!i"rance · done by Mrs. John H. sonville Slate College. As we ar• we do on Western foods, only·using
Wood. Holland, with Dutch doll!i ri\'ed, Rosalio Wences. folllih year chopsticks on typically Japanese
and tulips was done by ).lr~. John sludenl from Ometepec, Mexico, food. She is a twinkly, pretty
Giles and M.1·t. llufus Warren. was talking lo the men. He kept brunette.
One applied to lhc U. S. InforChina, done by .Mrs. Lee Dams• the audience roaring with astute
ky, had tiny Chine~e figurine~ "ilh remarks and if he can sell us lo _mat'.~ice, and so_ on. Each
pale pink carnations and cuniu;; .Mexico as well as he sold Mexico 1s g1\'en ngirl examinations in
flowered branches .
.
to us-he's an ambassador
of ~any Cields. All arc perlcctly de_Mrs. Robe~ l\t.cNelly had lions, great stature.
h,i:ht~ul young people and , cry at•
~1raffe..~. d~1fl '_Vood whereon , There were I \\'O girls from lrac11ve.
perched lrop1cal birds, for an Af. Fr:rnce. one from ~rmany. one
Wil h one accorci the one trart

JACKSONVILLE, ALA.

' Personalities

t;· \

-r.: =~~~~~'11!!!~-..-""~Ft.

Rotary Annes Welcomed
At Conference Meeting

I

I

Of

The Month

PORTRAIT PRESE!\'TED-R. P . Steed of Bo z{ 11rc-,ident of the Alunml Assoolatlon st
beside the oil portrait of Presht nt Houston Cote w 1iqh was 1,rcsent.•J to 1110 college -~larch J~. ands

BY THE

G RAPEVINE

I

During the .Am,\ hoHdays Mr.
and Mrs. MMV'in Youngblood of
Talladega entertained three international students: Tomilro Sato of
Japan; Rosalio Wenoes oI Mexico;
and 1£teve Choi of Korea.
rihe Talladega Daily Home carried an 4nte-resting article about
them, mentioning foe fact that
.5teve is in his last year -here. A
graduate df the Korean Naval
Ac-ademy, he is married and has
a dau.~ter whom he has never
seen. Rosalio will graduate this
£1~•:nme-i· and plans to teach in
Mexico, attending the law school
al the Universilly of Mexico also.
Rosallo, the a:1ticle continued, is
interested in youth activities of the
Pre~byterian Ohurch and came to
Jacksonville as a result or the
friendship between Dr. Jones and
Dr. John Boyce, medical mi'ssionairy to Mexico.
Tomiko will return to ,JM'.?M af•
ter she completes her business
courses this summer.

Personality seems to be a universal thing. We who know this
month's Mr. Personality felt that
he ha. prov~n,.U1i:; •r-<urment to
be ture. He is the 22 year old
Kooros IIemmati from Teheran
Iran, son oi Alieh and Ali Hem:
mati.
Kooros graduated from hiah
school in Teheran where he w~s
a member of the basketball and
soccer teams of his class.
He has been in this country
2½ years. Before he c.'ame to
Athens College he went to Jacksonville State.
He said, "I like people of U1c
south that's why I came south."
Has anyone noticed any of our
southern drawl in his speech
yet ?-which, by the way includes his native tongue 'Persian, Ar_abic, French and' English. Quite an accomplishment!
Kooris is a member of the In teri:iati~n'al House Program
which 1s an organization set up
to sponsor exchange students
~ho wish to further their education.
To complete his education
her~, K~oros wants to study
engmeermg at lhe University of
Alabama before he goes back
home to work.
Congratulations Kooros
Personality for the
'

I
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overnor s ay
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.. April 8-Jacksonville Slate Co 11 e g c obsc1·\'ed Governor's Day here today
,dth Gov. ,John Patterson present•
ipl! I el le rs or recognition and
awards 10 outslandin,:: sludents.
The RO'l'C unll passed in rc\'fcw
before lhe t1:01·ernor this mornin!!,
Om·. P11llrr.;011 "us to u(ldrc~~
fhc rnlire student horl;v and 1ac•
uu,· later tocl:1J al a l!encral 11~11cmhly in Leone Cole Andito•
rium.
• He was luncheon gues( at lnter•
national House.
,Dr. H?u:-.1011 Cole, college pi e~idt111. said that Go\'el'llors' Dav is
~?1 become an annual eampus e\ ent.
oday marks its first ohsel'\'ancc.

(tqt Jlttdu1onutlft Nrws. Jacksonville, Alab ama

Wednesday, April 6, 1960

Gov. Patterson Will Attend
Governors Day ~ere Friday

J SCToFete
.J. J> atterso11

.MONTGOMEJRY, Ala.

.JACKSONVILLE - Dr. Hou,
Cole. president of Jackson

me

Ladies Night

State College,
oday that the first Governor·.
ay will be celebrated at th
co l!,
on Friday, April 8.
Goh.,
'in Patterson will
oa c..
"<lf!icipate in l h e
~tivitib.
I}~t 10 o\.

oe

panies will p.a.

SPONSORED BY

SCOTTSBORO ROTARY CLUB

Governor Patter.
or will then speak .
sembly at the Leone 'torium at 11 o'clock.
After his speech he will prt...
about 50 awards to the studeni,.
on the basis of scholarship a n d
achievement. These awards will
rr-· ·¼l of the certificate~ of
ent for outstanding cxhcular work at the colhe letters of appreciation,
· extra-curricular work, the:
Who certificates for U1ose
ts represented in Who·s
n American Colleges a n d
rsitites, and the Academic
-s fol' the graduating
who have maintained
or better average.
ler the general assembly,
Vernor Patterson \\ill be given
a luncheon at the International
House. which is under the direction Dr. James 1i. Jones.

Gov. tf'lp

wotJd mar k the governor'E

J?11n Patterson has scheduled two first of~ic-jal visit to th J cks
.North Alabama official vis.its this ..11
e a
onweek.
vi e campus.
Cn Friday, ht• plans to attend
"Governor's Day'' at J acksonville
State College. On Saturday, he is
to be a guesl of honor at the nintJ,
nnniversary of the u. s. Army
Chemical Corps Training Command at Fort .McClellan.
Gov. Patterson is to make
speaches on both occasions.
1Al Joclcsonville State College, he
will witness an ROTC inspection,
late1· address an assembly of T;)() in
1hc oampus auditorium and have
nch with stud_e nts in the college's
'\Cd Internauon al House.
'-ident Hou.~ton Cole said the

The_ followin~ day, Gov. Patler,on \\ ill join oUicers of the Chom.ical Coi~ T~ing Command in
celebrnlmg thell' ninth anniYersary
:i,t Fol't McClellan. The program
mcludes a ceremonial re\;ew.
C:oI. J. 1\1!· Palmer, oomm.anding
officer, srud the program would
;;ta,t 8t 9:30 a. m . Saturday. The
pubUc has ~n im·ited, and an exhibit of chemical, biological a n<l
radiolog,ical ma1erial is expected
'o be a main allraic,lion.
The morning-long progt·am will
be t-oncludcd with an in.formal

luncheon.
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CALDWELL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
March 25, 1960 -

7:00 P. M.

Program By

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS OF
Dr • .tames H. Jone13

JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE

I nternational Hou~e Program
P. O. Box 8 ,

Jacksonville, Alabama
U. &. A.
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PROGRAM

Violin Solo:-by Uta Fritzsche of Germany, accompanied on the piano
by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.

Presented by International House Program Students of
Jacksonville State College

French Dance: "La Fricassee",-by Marie-Claire Charton of France,
Brigitte Maes of Belgium, Suk Won Choi of Korea, Filiz Balkir
of Turkey, Hooshidar Badipour of Iran, and Frank Sprayberry
of Georgia.

STUDENT OFFICERS: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Wanda Gilliland of Gallant. Alabama and Denise Aurousseau of
Ivry (Seine), France, Co•chairmen of programs; P. Sundar Lal
Ponniah of India, Secretary-Treasurer; Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama, Editor of International Voice; Antoine Spacagna
of Saverne (R. B.). France, Chairman of the Social Committee;
and Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo, Uruguay, Pianist.
EUROPE: BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and Jean Bernard
Genicot, of Uccle; FRA.~CE-Antoine Spacagna, of Saverne;
Marie•Claira Charton, of Marseille; and Denise Aurousseau, of
Paris; GERMANY-Uta Fritzsche, Aachen, and Peter Seyfang,
of Stuttgart; and TURKEY-Filiz Balkir, of Istanbul.
ASIA: Hooshidar Badipour, of Shemiran, Iran; P. Sundar Lal Ponniah,
of Nagercoil, INDIA; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul, KOREA; and
Tomiko Sato, of Fukushima•shi, Japan.
LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nieve Terkiel. of Montevideo, URUGUAY;
Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, PERU; Carmen Rubio, of Central
Espana, CUBA; and Rosalio Wences, of Ometepec, MEXICO.
NORTH AMERICA: ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant; Amelia
Hill, of Florence; and GEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry, of Trion.

German Song: "Meine Biber Haben Fieber",-by the International Students.
Turkish Song: "Keklik",-by the International Students.
Persian Song: ''Parcham Iran",-by the International Students.
Turkish Dance: "Harmandali Zeybek",-by Filiz Balkir of Turkey; Antoine Spacagna of France; Wanda Gilliland of Alabama; Hooshidar Badipour of Iran; Uta Fritzsche of Germany, Frank Sprayberry of Georgia; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and Peter Seyfang of
Germany.
Peruvian Dance: "La Marinera 'Sacachispas' ",-by Estela Ferrarone of
Peru and Rosalio Wences of Mexico.
Felmish Song: "Op Enen Boom",-by the International Students.
Japanese Dance: "Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of Japan.

French Song: "Chevaliers de la Table Ronde",-by the International
Students.

Uruguayan Dance: "El Pericon",-by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay; Peter
Seyfang of Germany; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of
Korea; Denise Aurousseau of France; and Jean-Bernard Genicot
of Belgium.

Korean Song: "Arirang".-by the International Students.

Uruguayan Song: "Vidalita de! Gauchito",-by the International Students.

Short Talk: "What is this thing we call International House Program?",-by a student.

Indian Song: "Para Chuma",-by the International Students.

Mexican D3nce: ''El Chihuahua', by Rosalio Wences of Mexico, Brigitte
Maes of Belgium, Peter Seyfang of Germany, and Estela Ferra•
rone of Peru.

German Song: "Bona Nox",-by the International Students.

MEMBERS
Julius B. Beard

Welton Norwood

Dayton Benham

Richard C. Patrick

James Alvin Butler

Roy Perkins

Hamlin Caldwell,

Jr.

W. Bryan Proctor

David L. Cargile

John F. Proctor

John Cargile

Dr. Fred B. Sanders

Ray Collins

W. Jack Stiefel

Autry T. Gardner

Floyd G. Threet

Robert Gentry

Robert S. Thomas,

Jewell Hall

E. Grady Thomas

Hoyt E. Harbin

James Wilson

John L. Haislip

William D. Wood

Dr. J. Fred Himburg

Dr. Durwood Hod

Guy H. Hollis

Dr. Morris Pepper

J. C. Jacobs, II

Winston McGill

Lawton Kennamer

cc:

Dr.

March 29, 1960

Mr. Milton Yeilding
Yeilding·s
2nd Avenue at 22nd Street
Birmingham 3, Alaba!'la
Dear Milton:
Thank you very much for your letter, and
I am glad our foreign students did a good
job in Decatur.
I shall certainly pass on to them your
invitation to visit your store if they are
in Birmingham between now and the end of
school.
Sincerely yours,
Houston Cole
President

hc:es

YEILDING"S
2nd Ave. at 22nd St

BIRMINGHAM 3, Alabama

March 25, 1960

Dr. Houston Cole, Pres
Jacksonville State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Cole:
Didn't see you at the District Conference in Decatur
Wanted to write to tell you what an 01t-standing job the
pupils from International House did. Sorry I can't
remember all the names and mention them individually .
They went over in a big way and everyone was pleased
and most generous in their comments.
If they are ever
in Birmingham, and convenient. I wo1ld certainly like
to have them make a tour of our store. We would be glad
to give them a "Behind th·e Scenes" tour and lecture.
Allen Montgomery, as you told me he would do, is doing a
real job at Canterbury.
Sincerely,

/s/ Milton Yeilding======-===a....-~--~-=--~~----~
Milton Yeilding
MY:ch

"SERVICE ABOVE SELF"

JSCToFete

J. Patterson

JACKSONVILLE - Dr. Hous
Cole. president of Jackson
c Slate College, announce
ay that the. first Governor'
ay will be celebrated at th
o ll e g e on Friday, April 8.
.
overnor
John Patterson will be
~
on campus to participate in t h e
lcjctivities.
\t 10 o'clock lhe ROTC companies will pass in review before
Governor Patterson. The governor will then speak in general assembly at the Leone Cole Auditorium at 11 o'clock.
After his speech he will present
about 50 awards to the students
on the basis of scholarship a n d
achievement. These awards wil'.
r,;,n.ist of the certificates of
ach'levement for outstanding exlra,c:urriculat· work at the college, the letters of appreciation.
also for extra-curl'icular work, the
Who's Who certificates for those

~

I\

students represented in Who's

in American Colleges a n d
versitiles, and the Academic
ers for the graduating ses who have maintained a B
or better average.
fter the general assembly,
overnor Patterson will be given
·a luncheon at the International
House. which is under the direc•
lion of De. James H. Jones.

i

Havana, Al)ril 5, 1960

Dear Dr. & Mrs Jones,
How are you all getting along this year/ I Hope that you are having
a wonderful group to work with and ha;e fun 'With too. I am very lazy for
writing as you may have noticed, but that does not mean that I have forgotten all about you. Many times I have thought of doing what I am doing
now but by some reason I've decided that I will do it later and so forth;
but, today is Saturday and I made a decision the first thing I was going
to do this morning is ju.mp out of bed and write you a long letter telling
everything l have been doing lately and hoping that you will not faint
after reading through it.

,iell, I do not know where to start neither how to start. I I d say that
I have regularly received the International Voice and have learnea mo.re vJ.'
lese the activities you have been accopplisldng during the first months
of the new group. I hope that the Cuban students are doing a better job
than I did, but m:>st of all I hope that they are aware of their big responsibility during these very important periods of decision and interests
that have brought Cuba to a very high place 8.llk'.)ng the small and big countries of Latin, and South Allerica not to sas the different interests that
countries outside the American Continent or in
the American Continent
may be expecting from our government. I hopethat these students may have
the tact to answer ~uestions in a way that they may leavea good impression
on those that ask them, but most of all I pity them because I do not have
the faintest idea where thay can get the reality of the events that are
taking place in their country, since the American mewspaper have been
selling their names to those prominent people whose interests are non: other
than getting themselves stuffed with mney no matter what the cost may be.
It is simply ridiculous and bad-intentioned what such magazines like .Life
and Ti.me have publised against our revolution - including The Reader's
Digest-; the way these writers distort things is simply a proof that
they are being paid by people who have .been affedted, with very good reasons,
by the measures that the Revolutionary government took from the very beginning.
All that is written by those people tends to create an atmosphere to tb:>se
in the United States and to make they believe that Cubans are having a very
hard time and that the product of th:es is Communis4!i Fromi the very beginning
the United States Department of State controlled~ that stupid Republican
called Ike gave rqtt asylumn to the so called war criminals of the latter
dictatorship ws had the misfo12tune to live with. I say the so called war
criminals because calling whese people war criminals is quite an honor, because I believe that when two countries are in l'far and you have an ideal to
fight for~all seems may be accepted, but in Cuba these people were destroying
those other Cubans who could not hold their tongue to speak out the terrible
acts of torture and etc. that were taking place in a country very near the
very m::>del of De.100cracy that is the banner of the u.S•.A. which at that time
die. not care a bit about what was S()ing on down here as long as their very
big interests were not affected. Tlms .SIDIIW reminds me of the poor Spaniards
with Franco - this is similar to the way the Pope deals with the 7Spanish
priests which are always kneeling before Franco and ma.king all sorts of
honor to lm:k that dictabor and criminal. But of course who is going to call
the Pope's attention of this, nobody dares, l guess. Excuse me but I got a
temper, and that is not good. You do not know h o w ~ I feel at ti.mes when
~,/--,.~

I think of all the American students I met and lived with and that may be wondering
what the real thing, but I guess they do not "WOnder, they just believe what the Associated Press and the United Presa publishes in the newspapers. But they do not know
about the way planes come from .American airpo:sts to burn the sugar cane plantations
since these things are not published because they know how to keep the things silent.
There are ti.mes in which l feel like lnow oub of myself but very aware of what is
going on1 For example, take the recent trip or visit of Esenhower to the GOVERNMENTS
of some ,Wlltin American countries, I say the governments because that was not a visit
the peopleof those countries, since probably you do not know, sir, he was whistled
every where and called the Yanque Imperialist. Of course what you raaad was that
the Communists did protest against that visit. It is amazing the way .American wash
their harlds like Pilate with the Communisn story. Oh, I am not a narrow minded person
of coursf, I know that the Communist party is taking for granted all these things to
create an atoosphere xg,c of unceraainty aoong those who feel hurtll, but in Cuba people do not want CollllllWU.sm., one good example of this the Russian Exposition that was
here in Havana., of course lots of people attended, I did not, but you will be surprised
the whistling and the shouting that occurs every time some important leader like
Kruschew appears in the news inthe oovies ~ . But I will resume that like
th4 Reader s Digest states in the January artille called •cuba, One year after, '' that
:kiln in Cuba these days there is a "Yanguee go home campaign" which is not true, but
what there is eeally a sense of resentment because the American Government gives 10[
aj..J,._sorts of ~Hili:t facilities to those that ask for political e:xiliwnn, some of
~
nv'ery prominent persons, and that though the American airports and the Navy and
the Army have all kinds of instruments to guardll their costs and boundaries they do
not seem too careful about the way planes come !'rom Florida airports direct).y to burn
the sugar cane plantations, this a few weeks ago could have been questioned but now
after one of these planes exploded in the air high above one of the Centrales or
House where the sugar cane is processed, and from the reaainders one pilot was a member of the United States Safety or Security Department and together with his passport
a map of several cuban sugar pane plantations was found, there is no 100re doubt that
all of the Cubans m83 feel very hurt and disgusted with the aloost indifference of the
American Government to these events tmx which mm naturally tend to suppose that they
want to ruin our econo.rcy which is based principally from the sales of sugar to all
countries in the world. fut about this sugar business there is still oore to be said,
you may have read in the newspaper that the Soviet Union made a treaty with our gobernment to buy sugar ab the world price which is above that price that is quoted to the
u. s. A.; well now Mr. Ike is planning to retire aviry big part of the sales that Cuba
makes to the u. s. A. just because we made that treaty with Russia, which nothing has
to do with the incrementation of Communism in our country if it is not by the way the
u. s. A. is throwing it to our faces, which makes a condition of a guilty comples.
Now, if that is not a stupid step in the so called friendly relations with the countries
of the world., forgive me but, the Republicans are just insane. Of course, at the end
of all thms business we, the Cubans, will rather lose than gain. Your are the stromg
ones and we the helpless, this counts the countries of South America which altogether
seem to be on the side that they just want to be completl.y free and do not want another
contmtry to interfere or dictate what their actions habe to be on behalf of the UoS.A.\
standing as a guard against the Communistic Russia. I do not know what is going to come
out of all this, my hopes are very poor, since sincerely I believe that the Repulilican
government of your country has been sinking itself little by little and with a result
of other countr~es feeling hurt and 100re hurt because of your actions. I xi:mi. said that
we are the ones to lose and God help everybody to think a little better in the search
o:f what is right and what is wrong and let the right defend itself although at the
end it may be crushed. I do not intend by al.1 this to offend you sir, and Mrs. Jones,
but .America is going through changes but the Republicans do not seem to be aware of
~ and they do not loose the rope a little they just keep pulling toward themselves.
I only hope that the relations between Cuba. 1 and U. s. A. will improve if a Deoocrat
wins in the next elections at the end of this year.

Raquel may have wbitten you and she may a different approach to all these things, but
I can tell you that I have grown up enough to become interested in more than JWsic

The Cuban students there may have a different opinion too, but as I say
v!id reality but rather what the big interests that radicate in your country think is mre convemient for their business. Forgive me if I have at any time offended you but I am
hurt too, you mow, I know the wonderful good..will Americans I met and I feel that "J,h,l,
may believe that I am lost in all of these things that are published in the papers.
/1
Thank you for letting me stay in your Program for two years if it had not btlen for
those tw years I spent there I might have a different opinion of you v.onderful people.
/
~·111, let me tell you that I am know working at Clark Equipment International, C.A.,
which. a control office for Clark Equipment Co. in the States, I feel better here in
this job ahan at the other one I had since this is located at a very nice section of
Havana and nuch nearer to rey house. I am working at the Acounting Department of this
Company. I guess I have not lost the habit of speaking F..nglish since I need to consult
every problem that may be presented from the Billing Section to an American woman which
has a fanhastic military mind, she is a very staut person, and I am telling you I have to
be on the guard because she is from Michigan and she won I t say anything about the
Southerners that I may disaproove.
and my job.

I pity them because whatever they may read in an American newppaper is nuc,

A few days ago a friend of mine who was in school in the 8tates came to see me,
and told me that either you had written him or you had written to a friend of his in
the States, it is somebody in Georgi.a, I guess. His name is ~ tJanuel
Rodriguez Toledo. I know him for a long time, since he attends the same church I do,
and his mther and my IllOther have become very close friends. He told me that he was
not doing to much in the sahool he was attending and that he would like to attend a
place where he could choose his courses with a little mre freedom than he had had
up to now. He wants to maj0r ¾11 mh Business Administration, he holds a Bachelor Degree or a High School Diploma how-c;you call that in the States. I believed he attended
Chandler College, I believe you have heard about that scoool since it is the same
one at which Raquel was or is working as a teacher of the University. I think he would
like to be in the International House and I asure you that he is a nice boy. He is now
nineteen and he is im::k. a persm:i with a good personality who can make friends and likes
to make friends easil,v. He says that if you had a complete scholarship to offer him he
would accepted it gr~fully but if some arrangements could be made he could pay part
of his Room and Board of hall of his studies. I believed be is very interested and that
he will be a good Cuban representative. I promised him that I will write to you about
him and that I will let you know what his ambitions and ideas were. I am sure that he
will be grateful if you let him know anything that you can offer him for the next school
year.

Well, I guess it is time for me to finish this very long letter, but before I do
I want to repeat that I hope everything that I have said in the second paragraph of this
letter is extremely confidential in the sense th;i~ if you would question me sitting in
your office I would have said everything with a~~·e nse of respect and gratefulness that
I owe to all those American people that made possible fD3 stay in Jax for two years, I
want to thank you again for the wonderful opportunity you gave me and as you see or may
have noticed it served me for something. Tahnk you again, Mrs. and Dr. Jones for I al.ways have in mind the examples and prrofs that I received there of inspiration, hope,
and understanding. I believe that understanding is the key word for America today.
Hell, I hope that you continue having wonderful new experiences and please if you
are not too busy write me a !fii words some time. Give ~ :ec;;ards to the cooks ~d tell
them that I still get a kick4 of remembaring the funny J.ncident about JV very tight
pants.

Cole Audilorium. and wa~ inlrodU<'<>d hy nr. ('olr. Joe Uarnl'I', vresidcnl of the '-ludenl

tl:he .Attuinttttt Sttt:r

15-A. W~r .\unh;fou &tat
Sunday, April 10, 1960

body. prcsi<kd.
Dr. .Jame.<; H..Jone~ professor
ol French ns ho•\ at lunchron
Jor the t:OH'tn01· :incl other guests
al the• co 11 er,: e·s International
Hou~e

,1

mpus

verno

P.\TTI-:HSON AWAHOED at the
auditorium ceremony letters, similar lo those given al other colleges
lo athletes, lo se,en of the ~chool's
mo~t oulstanrling students acadrmicaJ!y. Recri\'ing letters for
outstanding grades \\ ere:
Edna Bro\\ n and Wayne WII•
kin~on, Jacksonville; Mary .Jim
Ingram. Pell Cil); Carob n J.
Kt•rr, G:uhdcn; Hazel I. Mikh•
ell, Aunislon. Shirle~ Pike, Heflin. and ha :\1. l;herrard, Canada.
The govrrnor also rccor:nized
srudents 11ho reccne<l cc1·t1f1cates
of aC'l1icvement, letters of app1·cciation and lhose who were
lisird in "Who's Who in l\merican
Collt•t.:es ~nd U111versities."

Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, April 11. 1960

iiiiiiiiiiiiiil_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Gov. John Patterson Presents Awards
To Outstanding Students At Jacksonville

1n refc>rrinl( lo the ''many opportunltie~ within the stale,'' Palkrson said, •·we h;iye our p101Jlcms loo."
"O.'.\E Of '!'Ill-~ bit:(!tst ptoh•
!ems lo he lad11i: us in the iminrch.itc future is the race problem." he ;idck-d.
,
Patterson told the sturlcnl body
hi, topic ww; "Public Educn•
He said il is more important
toctav than eYer before Lhal all
yo11111? p< oplc get good educalion~.
•
"You must ha\·e a ~OfU1 >,OUnd
rducal ion 1od11~ lo he a success
in an~' fir Id." ht. s11id.

The gm crnor spoke hricfly of
lhe special le;:islative sc:-l'ion for
pnhlic ~lfucation and pointed out
that a stoo million bond issue
\1;is passed lo 11111111cc construe\\ 1thin a fc,1 weeks, he said,
in .Jackso1111llc on a building
made possible hy thb. hond bsue·.
J\IORF. l'H:\N f,()(l ROTC cmlels
pa:.sen Ill rcne,1 hrfore Patterson,
Dr Houston Cole, pre~ident of the

Tribute Sent

Pearson Lauds
Star Publisher
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Col. Harry
AT LUNCH-Two of the iroup ot foreign studenl-, who
joined Gov. John Patterson, rid1t, for lunch al the lnternational House are shown with the iovernor and Col. Harry

Ayers of The All.nlslon Star, the
senior publisher in Alabama,
receives a well deserved salute
foday. He is being honored by

U. S. Army Chemical Co r P,
Training Command at Fort Mc-

1. Ayers, publisher of The Star.

I

Clellan for his long and distlnguished contribution to his
fellowman.
llarry Ayers, born of missionary parents, nrst got Into publie life as chief of sta.Cf for
Governor Kilby in 1919. Since
lheu. he has served ou the State
Board of Education f or t he Iast
seven governors.
One of the fir:.t newspapers
Colonel Ayers owned at Anniston was named "The llot Blas~"
by Henry Grady who saw the
blast furnaces In the HUle town.
This writer has had the privilege of knowing Colonel Ayers
.
for a lon g time,
and onee v,·sited in Anniston al the time the
Colonel was promoting peopleto-people friendship by btinglng Freneb students to study at
Jacksonville State College. Much
earlier, my wife's family, the
Ty lers. had pioneered the first .
Iron ore smelting operation in
Anniston.

~ -tm,r '-ttnhrtou !-tttr
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CIu b Hears

2 Students

Mrs. James G. Fite and Mrs.
John J. Nash were co-hostesses
Wednesday afternoon for the
Progressive Study Club which
they entertained at I.he home of
Mrs. Fite on Woodland Avenue.
Colorful spring flowers dccorated the house for the occasion and
Mrs. W. 0. Andrews presided over
routine business.
Mrs. D11,ight L. Evans was program leader for the afternoon and
introduced the guest speakers,
Miss Denise Aw·ousseau of Paris.
Fraoce and Rosalio Wences of
u
·co, s t udents pa'"''
,,,eXJ
n.1c1·pa•·ng
•I
I·n
the Jnternat·10nal House program
t J ,_A viii s• t C II
a ac..,,.,n e .a e O ege.
Mic.c:.

A nN'\n~c:-~~H

~1"'1.f'\1rA

;n

!!I

most interesting way on the Ew·opean common market and efforts
being made to establish free trade
between several European countries. She also gave an interesting
comparison of French and American colleges.
l\Ir. Wences discussed the problem of church and stale, U1e uneven distribution of wealth and
the problems of international
trade in Mexico.
Al the conclusion of lhe interest•
ing and informative program an
informal social hour was enjoyed
and delicious refreshments were
served.
l\,frs. LeRoy Brown was a visitor
al the meeting and members
present included Mrs. H. L. Cater,
l\,frs. Wesley R. Darden. Mrs.
Hugh G. Ilursl, Mrs. Thomas M.
Irish, Mrs. Wallace c. Klein, Mrs.
H. W. Little, Mrs. DeWitt Thompson. Mrs. Harry Warnock, Mrs.
P. 0. Wilson and Mrs. F. Otto
Uill11.-

Gov. John Patterson was on
icampus la.-;t Friday in a dual
capacity: to participate in the
college's Governor's Day and to
present awards to outstanding
JSC students. After his speech
he ~ented over 80 different
a'l\-aTd.s for various fields of
work. The awards consisted of
the Cevt.i.ficates of Achievement
for outstanding leadership and
extra.curricular work at the colJe-ge, the Letters of 'A'Pprec:ia tion, also for extra-curricular
wooic, the Who's Who Certificates !or those students represented in Who's Who in American O>lleges and Universities,
and the Academic Letters oi'
Recognition for the graduating
seniors ·who had maintained a
rl.5 CB"{>lus) or better overall
average.
Oertirkates, of A~hlevement
were presented to : Don Chandler. !Heflin; [)iane Shul.ley, Decaw.r, Ga.: Joan Lasseter
Wade Smith. Joan Smithey'.
Gadsden: Fr11nk Sprayberry,
'T'rion, Ga.; Rosalia \Vences,
Mexico; Shelby rrankersley, Alex City; Bill LazenlYv. E't'lectic;
Tressie Paschal, 'Birmingham;
Um McMillan, Brent; Joe Garner. ~tty Sue Williams. Hart~lle: James Holmes Sylacau,
ga; Wanda Roberts: Auburn;
Joe Gilliland. :Rockford; Janice
!Williams, Roanoke.

GOV. PATl'ERSON

'The Letters of Appre<'iation
were received by: Scott WilUamson, Birminghami: Catherine Dunaway, Fay Simpkins.
Hartselle: Joa n Smithey, Glenn
Smith, Mary Davenl)Ort, Gadsden; Waymond O'Neal, Cedartown, Gn.; James Holmes, Sylaicauga; Nancy Adair. Millto\\<'Tl;
[Jarry Hawkins, Judy Graves,
:Alex City; Wanda Roberts, Au:bum: Mary Jim Ingram. Car'OJyn Hesterley, Pell City; Ted
Leonard,
George
:Marshall

----------------ft~ 1\ntthrton &tttiundav, April 17, 1960

Jacksonville; Jo Ann Crow.
Fort Payne; Edward .Fuqua,
1\ 1fanlesville : Woodv 'Hamilton,
Section; Mary Maude Clark, Alexandn.a ; R i c h ar d Traylor,
r h a r I e s McCain Roanoke;
Charles Sweat, Talladega : Fred
Greer. Adgar; Wanda Gilliland,
Gallant; Garland Smith, Yadkinville. N. C.; Harold Shankles,
Trion, Ga.; Edward Wynn, Alabama City; Evelyn Nelson,
Newell; Melinda White, Lanett.
Who's Who Certifirates were
awardeil· to: Lila Akin. [)ade-ville; ,Edna Moore Brown, Anne
Carey (Dempsey, Ma~aret Ann
Leonard. Da.i.sv Weller Smith,
Wayne Wilkinson. Jacksonville:
Lil}da Sparks, rPiedmont: Wilfiam J . Cook. Agnor, N. C.;
Jerry !Duke. Carolyn Kerr,
Gadsden; Ge r al d Dupree,
J.r,•~t..vill~: .Trv> G:;n-,.,"r. Fay
Simpkins, Betty Sue Williams,
Hartselle:
Wanda
Gilliland,
G-lllant; Donna Griffin. Cros~
ville: Ira 'Dean Harris. Caro)..yn
Janet Pippin, !Annii;ton; ~rah
Johnson, James Keith, Fort
Payne: Shirley Pike. Heflin;
Wimifa fRobt>rtc;, !Auburn; Iva
Sherrard. Canada: Mary Jo
~swn. Ohatchee; Tres..~ie Pa,;.
~hal. Birming-ham: Frank
Soravberry, !Trion, G::t.: Sheiby
Tankersley. Alex City; Robert
Tinsley, LaFayette:
Rosalio
Wences, Mexico; Janice Williams, tWano.tre; J5Clwa1·<1 Wynn,
alabama City.

ville State College on May 27.
Seven graduate students will
receive the degree of Master of
Science in Education, according
J to Lawrence R. Miles, registrar
JACKSONVILLE-Degrees Nill and director of admissions.
The following are list~ as canbe conferred upon 138 under•
1 raduale candidates at Jacksondidates:

uegreesuu~•emoni~s ~ . . t
138 Grads , -~~-!acksonvill~
At COIIe e l•

ac e or of Aris _ William N
Fannin. Talladega, Ma1·y Evel ..
Johnson. Ashland: Rosalio
ces Reza,_ Casa Coronado, 0mete/pac, Mexico; Peter Renatue $.ayfaog, Stuttgart, Germany; Daisy
We I J er Smith, Jacksonville·
Frank Leon Sprayberry T . •
Ga.
• non,
onar
. or gren, Sanford,
Fla.; Louis John Pelz, Houston,
Texas: _Jay Ralph Rhodes, Blue
Mountain: AJv;, Byron Ridgway,
Arab: Neal Jackson Sanders Pinson; Tomiko Sato, Fukushim~-Shiken. Japan; Han'£>Y Lee Shelton
\\alnut Grove.
'

w:.

i
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People 'Sought fhan~·

Choi expressed the opUlion that I.he recent ri()ting and attacks on
Rhee's government were not a di·
rect reflection on the Korean
president personally.
'"I think It was n.ore an expres•
sion of principle," he said. •·The
people felt that a change was
needed. Any !lovenuncnt. if continued in of!ice long enough. tends
to take on many of the mads of
a dictatorship. President R h e e
wa~ right in many o( the things
he did. but times change and he
had started lo lose touch wit
his people.
"I think too major thing th
people wanted \\al> ~ome new
pie in office", he concluded. H
added with a ~mile: "Seems L
me I have heard the same
mark in thil> countTY about your

TALLADEGA DAILY HOM!
TUT.:SDAY Af:TEROON, APRtL 12, 196Q_
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· Winning Friends

The students of International House at
Jacksonville State College ore winning many
friends and influencing numerous people for
their college and their countries.
This was in evidence last Friday niQht at
the Bem1ston Community Bu ld1ng when
these foreign students provided entertainment for the members of the Talladega Rotary Club, their wives and guests at a ladies'
night banquet.
Although they are from such diverse nations o~ }.9P,prl Iran, Peru, Belgium. Mexico,
Franl'e-1 'T.u)1Key, Korea, Cuba, Urguay and
Germany, these college teenagers impressed
us as being very much like American teenage students.
We observed the similarity in their enthusiasm, their appreciation of hL1mor, their
youthful appeal, and underlying oil else
their apparent serious purpose.
It was interesting and inspiring to see
students from a dozen nations joining in native dances and songs of Turkey, Peru, Mexic;o, Iran, Germany, Korea and France.
Jacksonville State College and its officials
are making on important contribution to international understanding in the International House program. We hope it will be possible for them to expand and widen the influence of this work.

ror th

1' Mht ~ntthdDtt

!ttar

Friday, April 29, 1960

AT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

l(orea1i Stude1it Sees
Stability For Natio11
B

Jll'tt LOWREY

SUK WO~ CHOI
•.. 'educalioo l1 oerded government."

Education is the greatest need
of the South Korean p~ople, In
the opinion of Suk \\ on f Ste,e)
Choi, Korean student at J a e ksonville State College.
Commenting on the rec• n I
changes in the top ~overnmcntal
orliees in his country. Ch o I ex•
pre:.sed the opinion that li1e .silu•
ation would stabilize following
the ri!signallon of President S)ng•
man Rhee.
But he pointed out that Korea
had attempted to change its
m e t ho d of government \'t!ry
rapidly, "and this is difficult t.o
do.

'"Building Bridges of U n d • r·
standing for Such a Time as
This·· \\111 he the theme of l h e

Club.~. which will r1>nvene :\fay 3,
4 and 5 al the Hotel Stafford in
Tuscaloosa. .- -- - - ~
A group of 20 students from Inroalional House, Jacksonville
State College. will present the
nquet program on Tuesday
evening. )fay 3. The International

larship Girl of the AF
·
· ey. is a

Comedy in Three Acts
by

Samuel Spewack

1

readjust•

Alabama Clubwomen
To Meet In Tuscaloosa

a

"The strong govcmment v.e
had under Rhee is, I feel. oece~sary at this stage in our development." the intense youni: student
continued.
"A real democracy might well
have seriotL, trouble. My people
have for centuries been largely
followers, and there is a v e r y
wide gap between the leaders
there and the people in general."
Gesturing expres,,ivcly, and
Crowning bxertly as he sought
the words to convey lus ex a c t
s h a d e of meaning, Oboi continued:
"We don't have the vast n u m·
bers of middle-class people found
lin this country. Here the upper
Iclasse<; and the lower classes are
comparatively very c I o :. e to-gether
"But my people do not have the
education and traimng - t h e y
are not accustomed 10· rulin~
themselves. And this does not
come overnight. Thi~ is why \\ e
say that education, and I mean a
ment. is the greate,t need o( my
le."

_Mrs. McVay To Preside

I
!
TWO BLIND MICE

Strength '!\eees ·ary'

general education and

7-B U:~r .!\ttnititott e,tttr Sunday, May 1, 1~
- - - - --

in

Leone Cole Auditorium
Monday and Wednesday
May 2 and 4, 1960, 7 :30 p. m.

Presented by
The Masque a nd Wig Guild

Jacksonville State College
By arrangement wli.th
Dramatists' Play Service, Inc.

comedy in three acts, TWO BLIND MICE
presents Washington, D. C., in all of its
bureaucratic, military, political and journalistic glory ... and its sometime confusion . . . in
this year of Our Lord-be-with-us, 1960.

A

The entire scene is laid in the drawing room
of a Georgetown mansion which is cheerfully
doing Federal government -- and other
business.

\\ \
Act One
A warm spring forenoon

The Cast
Mrs. Letetia Turnbull ................... ... . ... . .. ..... Doris Pickett
Miss Crystal Hower, her sister .................... .. Mozelle Gibson
Mr. Murray, devotee of the cha-cha . . .. Dave Thompson
Miss J ohnson, dance teacher .. .. . . .. Miriam Pate Holmes
Mailman ..................................... ....... . Charles E. Houston
Tommy Thurston, newspaperman
... Ernest Reitelbach
Simon, the tailor .. ......... .. . ......................... Tommy Dennis
A Visitor .......... .. .......................... ...
Harold Shankles
Karen Norwood ..........
................. Faythe Shonesy
Wilbur F . Threadwaitc, Dept. of State ..... ... Dickie Draper
Major John Groh, USA ............................. ... ... Ed Pierce
Lt.-Col. Robbins, USAF ... . . ....
Tommy Whatley
CommalJ(icr J ellicoe, USN ................................ Merrill Owen
Dr. Remy McGill ............................................... Fred Greer
Sergeant ... . . .. ... .. . .. ............ ....... ............. . Ray Gentles
Charles Brenner, Journalist ..................... Charles Wyatt, Jr .
Ensign Jamieson ............................................. Clarke Gable
Senator Kr uger ................................................ .... . Hal Hayes
Another Visitor ..................................................... Bill Nichols
Choir Member ......................................................... Tom J ones
Choristers ............. ... ............................. Masque & Wiggers
Voice of Mrs. Frav1tley

.................................. Wanda Gilliland

Act Two
Several days later
Act Three
The following day

There will be a brief intermission between acts

I

l

I

1

The Masque & Wig Guild of Jacksonville State College, Alabama, functions under the aegis of the Department of English, Dr. William Jonathan Calvert, Chairman.
This production would not have been possible without the generous assistance and co-operation of students
and faculty members of many other derartments, as
well as of the administrative officials of both the college and Jacksonville High School.

Staff of ~vo Blind Mice:
Faculty director . . . . .. . . .. ... .. .. . .. . ..... William J. O'Sullivan
Stage Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ean-Bemard Genicot,
International House Student from Belgium

Assistant stage-managers .. ..... . Judy Walker, Carolyn Walker;
Carolyn Mayne, Associate Member
Masque & Wig Guild
Scene crew .... . . . . ........ . Catherine Ann Dunaway, Janet Hill
Properties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Liveoak, Peggy Creel
Costumes ....

Catherine Ana Dunaw:-.y, Joyce Farley

Lighting & Sound . . . . ................. ..... . . . James Q. Swanson
Make-up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joyce Johnson, Wanda Gilliland; and
.!}lanca Nievc Terkiel, International
House Student from Uruguay
Publicity . . . . . ... . .. . ..... .. .... Genet.te Ferrell, Evelyn Greggs
The Lovely Ushers . . • . . • . . . .

. . The Misses Shelby La Follette,
Mary Nell Allen, Jean Trull,
Margaret Brown, Jeanette
Baker, Jo Sisson, Wanda
Roberts, and Jane Barclift, of
The Leone Cole Home Economics Club, under the direction of Mrs. Mary L. Lowery,
Department Head.

Art Advisor ..... . ..... . ... . ......... Lee R. Manners, Chairman,
Department of Art.
Furnishings of stage in Second and Third Acts by Courtesy of
Bethea Furniture Company. Jacki:;onvillc, Alabama.

Ttl F.~OAY, MAY 3. fO/\fl
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At Tuscaloosa convention--

-

Sfate Club Won1en to . act
on Roosevelt resolution
RY i\TARTHA ALEXANDER
1'ews ~faff wr iter
TUSCALOOSA. Ala.. :'-lay 3 Protest of trihute lo the wife of
a former t.:. S. presiclent loom('cl
today as the only contradictory
cloud on the con\'ention horizon
of Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs.
Re~olutions opJ)Osing a ~alnle
lo ,\lrs. Eleanor Roose,·elt at the
General Federation con\'ention
in \\'ashin~ton in .Junt> ;m• e:>.prcted lo he offered \\'('dnps,Ja,·
by ~e\eral of the !'late·~ cluh

J\Iabama

Jtft(ltratinn of ~01nc1t's Oihtbs

~ixtij-fift~ J\nnual <1Innbention

T USCA L O O SA,

ALABAM A

DO'.\: ll fORREY
in!!ton, a public aft ail, ad\ 1,or
for the SI111e D0 partmf.'m. •11I'
spt ak \\ e<lncscllly P.\ Clllll!! "" I ht'
" Hole ot F'oret~n S1.'n 1rr 111
fle1er11111 111~ Inrcrn:1tion.il Pol
it)
Otl.t>1 •1waker, \\ e<lnc,clay
\1111 include \lrs Luui~e Bush•
11,,1 uf ;\'c-11 \ 01 k, prol!ram ch
rec1or for wom1'n·~ ornaniza11011,. National Assn of \lan11h1ll url't·s ,Jucl"e Tai hut F.lh, of
.Jdf1>1.,on Counly' s .Ju, t' n i I e
Colli I .inrJ Col Ho11arcl D<>l !'rt
of ,\tlanla C.\HF. ll<>ld dlrec--

d1~lri<:l!;,

11rs. :'lle!Ym Diis~inl!.e1 of ;1lill-

tor

rook. F'ifth District director.

;1lho)'l'Otl

l'eadv has asked for a
of a· banquet honorml!' thf' former first lady and fj\ e othu·
promment Ameriran wome,, on
thf' i:rounds that ~Ir~. Roo~1•1 rl•
ha~ "done a l!,n•at d1~se1,' 1l'P to
our country," \lrs Roosen• I
wa~ spon~or of a recent ach ertisement in the New York Timt~
which \I'll~ nitknl of A ahama
'IRS.•T A BRIT \ll\ or Ja~per is :.lated lo become president of 1he 30.000-memtwr ori:anization in biennial t'lections
Wednesday, succeeding ~lrs .I.
F ,1cVa}, Jack•on. Other 11noppo,-ed nominee1- are .'.\lrs. B
P . Bowden. Birmin!!ham. tir, t
, ice pre.•ident: Mril. Wilmrr R11llock. :\lohile. second ,•ice pr,.,i,
dent; ~lrs. L. H. Houston. Harl•
~elle, lllird vice president; "..Ir,

l'rr•e11tal!on

nf

t·ommun111·

;1clt1e1 ement a11 ards i~ ~ched•

uil'cl 1om11rro11 e,·enme-. !-per1al
II i 11
inchuie perfo1 manc·e, by se, era!
~11's \la!Jam:i llnalists :mcl l11tt,1 nationitl Hou~t' ~1uden1, Troni
.Jal'ks011\ Ille Stft!e Colle~"
~Ir, Yraflkhn C ;1k('artnC'.\'
A11n1,1on p11s1 pre~idcnl. \F\\'C
and Soulht'a,tern C-011nc-il. and
,\1r~ Rulh Bt•elC'r Whitt• uf :'\e11
\ nrk. represe111at1,·c.•\mcrrc·,m
Pt>trolemn lndustrv. will s1•t'llk
•n111rsday prpreclm~ fin, I • Pfrt,
mul 1ru:t;illal1on of olfic•e1·s [

1•11te1·t,1111m<'lll \\'edne,day

MRS. J. F. .M_cVAY _

i

. . . Pres1d1n9 off,c

E. V. Rush. :\Iontgomery. trl'asurer. and Mr:,. W. V. Sulli1·:m.

Dothan. ecording ,e<-retary
W,\ R'.\lNG
,, Amenrnns
are too absorbed in "~adgets
and easy Iil'lllt" 11 a~ sounded
hv Dr Elizaheth ::--1ege Todhunt;r thi~ afternoon nt a lunrheon
honoring the Af\\'C executive
board and cc,iuncil
"Too m:rnv wmnt.'11 are on the
f!O, leal'ing · ham· respon-.1bit1lic« to other ;igenc•ies." the l'ni' Pr!'ill· of Alahnm::i educator,
i,1id. ;,lt is timt to ::ct b:wk to
hasic values
'Strength of a nation lies in lhe
h<,me." .,he emphasized. "Here
is the ~oun·e or character buildinf. 2'i,·int young J)('Ople idew,.
s('nse ol purpose and a real 101 e
for our counlry."

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS E~TERTAIN VISIORS-Students at tlle International
Hou,ie at Jackson~ille ~tate Colle~e entertained Davenport Smith, Birmingham Newsman, at
a lu11oheon ~ollo~mg his lalk to a large i:.·, 111> of Journalism stude nts and others intere,ted
In news wrlhne: m Al'crs Hall. Lett to right are: Deni~e Aurousseau. France: Hoosidar
BGadlnnor. (ran: Estela Ferrarone, Peru; ~Ir. Smith; Aomlko Sato, Japan; and Peter Seyfang,
erma

J\lahama J'iehrratiott nf ~nw1t's Qilubs

~ixiij-fiftq

J\nnud <lilllllltniion

TUSCALOOSA,

STAFFORD

MAY

3,

4,

ALABAMA

HOTEL

5,
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C'ON\'ENTIO~ HYJT~

OFFICIAL CONVENTION PROGRAM

GOD OF OUR FATHERS, WHOSE ALMIGHTY HA.i'ffi

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

God of our fat.hens, whose al1,ughty hancl
Le ds ; orth ,n bca u t y a" i he stary band
Of shining \\ orld., in splendor thrc ugh the ski s.
Our gnteful sonrrs before Thy throne arise
Thy Jove divine ll 1 th led us in the past;
In this free land by Thee c,ur lot 1s cast;
Be Thou our Ruler, Guardian. Guide. and Stay;
Thy word cur law, Thy paths our chosen way.
From war's alarms, from d~ridly pe:;tilrnce,
Be Tliy strong arm our ever-sure defense;

Thy true religwn in our ht'arts mcrcase,
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us m peace.
Rrfresh Thy people on their toil-some way,
Lead us from nigLt to never-endi1,g day ;
Fill all our lives with loYe and grace divine,
And glory, laud, and praise be ever Thine.

* * * *
AMFJRICA
I. My country, 'tis of thee, sweet l:11:d of liberty, of Thee I smg.

I and where my fathers died, land of the Pll 0 rims' pride,
From ev'ry mountainside let freedom ring.
2. My native country, thee. land of the noble free.
Thy name I Joye.
I love thy r cks and rills. thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rnpture thrills. )Ike hat \bove

3. Let music swell thP breeze. :md ring Crom :> ll the trel's,
Sweet freedom 's song,
Let mortal tonl!ucs awake; let all that br.,athr parlake :
Lt't rocks tht>1r s:lerct- break· l 'e sour d prolong
4 Our f.1 thers' God to Th, e
Auth r of liberty, to Thee '>\ c sing;
Long may ,,ur land be ,,right \\ 1th fr••ed 1m·s l>oly light :
Pr.otert us b\' Thy m'ght, Great God. our E:ing.
CONVENTION THEME

'·f:l'ILDlNG HRIDca;:c:; OF l'NDbRSTANDING
FOR srTII A TI:ME AS THIS"

TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA
MAY 3, 4, 5, 1960

Mrs. J . F. McVay, President
Federation Organized in Birmingham ........................ April 17, 1895
Admitted to the General Federation ................ December 26, 1907
Incorporated ..............................................._......................... July 24, 1924

* * * *
CONVENTION PRAYER
Our Heavenly Father, as we turn our minds and hearts to Thee
we are thankful first for the simple bea utiful things of 11!e friendship, sunshine and rain, .food, health, loving kindness,
family, and lite Itself. Then we realize our responsibility as
privileged citizens in a chaotic world.
We are not worthy of the great gifts Thou hast bestowed upon
us unless we accept with clear vision, unprejudiced minds, and
compassionate hearts our part in making this a better world.
Let us at this moment search our own hearts honestly that we
may know our responsibility, and give us the courage to accept
it no matter what sacrifice personally is involved.
Give us insight, understanding and faith. May we never falter
in our belief that idealism, and that which is good and right,
will prevail among men and nations.
We thank Thee for the many privileges we enjoy as clubwomen,
bless our country and all of our leaders. May Thy rich grace
give us peace in our hearts and peace in the world. Amen
-Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale

ADMINI:"I R.iTION THEME

"Bl'ILI 1IXG BRil)(;ES OF t:Nl>ERSTANDING"

1

THE AMERICAN'S CREED
I believe in the United States of America as a government of
the people, by the people, for the people, whose just powers are
derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a
republic; a sovereign Nation of many sovereign States; a perfect
Union, one and inseparable, established upon those principles of
freedom, equality, justice and humanity for which American
patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes.
I, therefore, believe it is my duty to my country to love it, to
support its constitution; to obey its laws, to respect its flag; and
to defend it against all enemies.
-William Tyler Page

* * * *
ALABAMIAN'S CREED
I believe in Alabama, a state dedicated to a faith in God and
the enlightenment of mankind; to a democracy that safeguards
the liberties of each citizen and to the conservation of her youth,
her ideals, and her soil. I believe it is my duty to obey her laws, to
respect her flag and to be alert to her needs and generous in my
efforts to foster her advancement within the statehood of the
world.
-Mrs. H.P. Thetford
Adopted by State Legislature July 1953.

* * * *
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under
God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all.
-Francis Bellamy

A COLLECT FOR CLUB WOMEN
Keep us, oh God, from pettiness;
let us be large in thought, in word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-finding
And leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense
And meet each other face to face.
Without self-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgement
and always generous.
Let us take time for all things:
Make us to grow calm, serene, gentle.
Teach us to put into action our better impulses,
straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is
The little things that create differences,
That in the big things of life we are at one.
And may we strive to touch and to know
The great, common human heart of us all,
And, 0 Lord God, let us forget not
To be kind!
Mary Stewart

April 1941

* * * *
JUNIOR PLEDGE
I pledge my loyalty to the Junior Clubwomen
By doing better than ever before what work I have to do
By being prompt, honest, courteous!
By living every day, trying to accomplish something
Not merely to exist.
-Helen Chaney Kimberly
2

3

OFFICERS 1959 - 60
GENERAL F E DE RATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
President ............................ Miss Chloe Gifford, Lexington, Kentucky

GENERAL FEDERATION HEADQUARTERS
1734 N. St reet, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
President ...........•....................................... Mrs. J. F. McVay, Jackson
First Vice-President ···········-······-···· .......... Mrs. J. A. Britain, J asper
Second Vice-President ···-··········· Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
Third Vice-President ........................ Mrs. J . F. Stender, Grand Bay
Recording Secretary ................ Mrs. Robert K. Wilson, Montgomery
Corresponding Secretary ............... Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Jackson
Treasurer ............................................................ Mrs. G. R. Boyd, Troy
Parliamentarian ...•....................... Mrs. B. P. Bowden, Birmingham
Executive Committee Above Officers, on e Director, one Department Chairman
Director .......................................................... Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
Department Chairman ...................... Mrs. Rufus Ray, Montgomery

DIRECTORS
First District ....................................... Mrs. W. H. Stewart Hartselle
Second District .........................................Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr., Centre
Third Dist rict ................................ Mrs. James E. Walkley, Fairfield
Fourth District ...•..........•............... Mrs. J. L. Morrison, Greensboro
Fifth District ................................ Mrs. Melvin Dassinger, Millbrook
Sixth District .............................................. Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
Seventh District ···················"·--············ Mrs. David C. Jones, Brewton
Junior Director ............................................ Mrs. L. G. Walker, Marion

STATE CONVENTION CHAIRMEN
Hostess Director................................ Mrs. J. L. Morrison, Greensboro
Local Arrangements ................ Mrs. Owen Merideth, J r., Tuscaloosa
Program Chairman ................................ Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Mobile
Credentials and Registration ........Mrs. John C. Turner, Northport
Resolutions .................................................. Mrs. Carl Strang, Eufala
Revisions ........................................ Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingham
Rules............................................. Mrs. H. B. Abernathey, Birmingham
Music ........................................ Mrs. Herman Burchfield, Tuscaloosa
Assembly singing ........................ Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr., Tuscaloosa
Pianist................................................. Mrs. Eugene King, Tuscaloosa
Finance and Hotel Arrangements .................... Mrs. Chris Stollberg
Exhibits ........................................ Mrs. Bethel Fite, University of Ala.
Pages................................................ Mrs. Albert Copeland, Tuscaloosa
Favors.................................................... Mrs. George Fluker, Livingston
Official Hostess for Mrs. Jos. M. Perkins, Mrs. Herman Burchfield
Publicity ...................................... Mrs. R. W. Lack:mond, Birmingham
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Mrs. J. F. McVAY
President Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
CONVENTION RULES
STAFFORD HOTEL
Sessions of the convention shall open promptly at the appointed hour stated on the official program.
Members of the convention should be present and seated at
the opening of every session. Those taking part on the program
should be seated on the platform before the session begins. Doorkeepers shall be appointed to admit latecomers only between program numbers. Members should remain seated until the meeting
is declared adjourned by the chair.
Doorkeepers and ushers will admit no one to sessions without
a badge or official card - either delegates or visitors.
Members should refrain from talking except when addressing
the chair; a speaker shall announce her name, club and district.
No member shall speak more than once on the same subject until
after all the others desiring to speak have spoken.
In debate, no member shall speak longer than three minutes,
unless granted permission by two-thirds vote of the assembly.
A timekeeper shall be appointed to call time on all speakers

in accordance with the time limit adopted by the assembly. It
shall be her duty to give a warning signal one minute prior to the
time limit.
Should the author of a report be absent, that report shall be
filed without being read, unless a motion for reading said report
is adopted by a two-thirds vote of the assembly.
All motions, amendments, etc., shall be put in writing, signed
by the mover and a copy given to the Recording Secretary.
An emergency resolution before being presented to the assembly must have previously been passed by the Resolutions Committee.
Mrs. H. B. Abernathey, Birmingham
Mrs. John C. Turner, Northport
Miss Julia Mary Allen, Thomasville
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Registration-May 3, 4-9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.-Hotel Lobby
Registration-May 5, 9 A.M. to 12 Noon-Hotel Lobby
Exhibits-Hotel Stafford
Meal Reservations-Registration Desk-Stafford Hotel Lobby
Lost and Found-Registration Desk-Stafford Hotel Lobby
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1960

10:30
12:30
2: 30
6:00
8: 00
9:30

A.M.-Meeting Board and Council-Capstone Room
P.M.-Fellowship Luncheon-Tuscaloosa Country Club
P .M.-Afternoon Session-Stafford Hotel-Cherokee Room
P.M.-Banquet--Cherokee Room-Stafford Hotel
P .M.-Evening Session-First Presbyterian Church
P.M.-Reception---Stafford Hotel-Cherokee Room
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1960

8:30 A.M.-Club Institute, Cherokee Room-Hotel Stafford
9:30 A.M.-Morning Session, Cherokee Room-Hotel Stafford
1:00 P.M.-Luncheon-Hotel Stafford-Cherokee Room.
2:30 P.M.-Afternoon Session-First Baptist Church
6:30 P.M.-Community Achievement Awards Banquet-Stafford Hotel-Cherokee Room
8:00 P.M.-Evening Session-Stafford Hotel
THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1960
7:15 A.M.-Club Presidents Breakfast-Capstone Room
7:15 A.M.-Breakfast A. F. W. C. Board and Council and all
Clubwomen-Universlty Room
9:00 A.M.-Morning Session-Cherokee Room
12: 30 P .M.-Luncheon-Stafford Hotel
2:00 P.M.-Post Convention Board Meeting-Stafford Hotel
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TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1960
Banquet 6:00 P.M.
Cherokee Room, Stafford Hotel
Honoring Past Presidents A. F. W. C.

CONVENTION PROGRAM
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUB
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1960

10:30 A.M.-12 :00-Meeting Executive Board and CouncilCapstone Room-Hotel Stafford

* * * *
12:30 P .M.-FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON-Honoring Executive
Board and Council A. F. W. C. Tuscaloosa Count ry Club
Presiding ·······························-··· Mrs. J. L. Morrison, Hostess Director
Invocation .......................................... Mrs. A. O. Haislip, Birmingham
"Let My Son g Fill Your Heart" ................................................ Charles
''Spring Prayer" ............................................................................ Caldwell
Mrs. Emmett Dendy, Soloist
Mrs. Norma n Bassett, Accompanist
"THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE" Dr. Elizabeth Niege Todhunter
Dean, School of Home Economics, University of Alabama
Adjourn-

* * * *

I

't

Presiding .................................................... Mrs. J. F. McVay, President
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Chairman Scholarships A. F. W. C.
Invocation ................ Dr. J. E. Jones, Director International House
Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Ala.
Introduction Special Guests"GREETINGS" ......................... ........... .... Past Presidents A. F. W. C.
SPECIAL PROGRAM ................................ Presented by Students of
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Jacksonvllle State College, Jacksonville
Adjourn-

* * * *
TUESDAY EVENING SESSION
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, TUSCALOOSA
8:00 P.M.

Presiding ..........................................·-······· Mrs. J. F. McVay, President
Mrs. J. A. Britain, 1st Vice President
Invocation .................................. Mrs . C. P. Underwood, Birmingham
America ........................................................................ Assembly Singing
s ong Lead er 1 Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King
Club Collect Skit ............................................................ Mrs. Ben Cabell
Rules of Procedure ................ Mrs. H. B. Abemathey, Birmingham
Local Arrangements ............ Mrs. Owen Meredith, Jr., Tuscaloosa
Introduction of Local Convention Committees
Presentation of Convention Program, Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Mobile
Reports:
Revisions ................................ Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingham
Credentials ................................ Mrs. John C. Turner, Northport
Nominating Committee Rep ort ............ Mrs. F. A. McCartney,
Chairman
Convention Hymn-"God of Our Fathers" ........................ Assembly
"OBSCENITY IN THE U.S. MAil,-WHAT IS IT?"
Mrs . Richard M. Simpson, Washington, D. C.
Special r epresenta tive Post Master General-United States
ANNOUNCEMENTS4:30 P.M.-Adjourn-

PROCESSIONAL ..........·-··· G. F. w. C. Officer, A. F. w. C. Officers,
Board and Council and Past Presidents
Organist ........................................................................ Mrs. Tennent Lee
"A MIGHTY FORTRESS" ...- ..................................... Men's Glee Club
University of Alabama
Arranged by Steve Sample
Directed by Sanford A. Linscome
Presiding ................................ Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo,
Mrs. J. A. Britain, Mrs. J. F. Stender
Invocation ................................................................ Dr. Simril F . Bryant
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
Advancement of Colors ................................ Girl Scouts of Amertca
Directed by Mrs. E.W. Collins
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag ........ Led by Mrs. W.W. Andrews
Jackson, Alabama
National Anthem .................................. Sanford A. Linscome, Soloist
Greetings:
City of Tuscaloosa ..............Hon. George M. Van Tassel, Mayor
Fourth District................................ Mrs. J. L. Morrison, Director
Tuscaloosa Clubs.................................................... Mrs. Tom Koster
Response ................................ Mrs. Loren D. Moore, Orange Beach
Special Music:
"Then Shall The Righteous Shine"
From Elijah by Mendelssohn.................... Sanford A. Linscome
KEYNOTE ADDRESS .................... "SHEAVES WE HAVE BOUND"
Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins, Eastland, Texas
Treasurer, G. F. W. C.
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FORMAL OPENING
SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1960
2:30 P.M.

Cherokee Room-Stafford Hotel

~
-

9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon ........................ Voting for A. F. W. C. Officers
Polls Located Capstone Room, Hotel Stafford

DISTRICT DIRECTORS
"A MIGHTY HYMN OF PRAISE" .................... District Directors
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Dean of Directors
1st District ............................................ Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Hartselle
2nd District ................................................ Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr., Centre
3rd District .................................... Mrs. James E. Walkley, Fairfield
4th District ...................................... Mrs. J. L. Morrison, Greensboro
5th District ....................................... Mrs.Melvin Dassinger, Millbrook
6th District ................................................ Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
7th District ........................................ Mrs. David Jones, Jr., Flomaton
HONOR ROLL AWARDS-CONVENTION HYMN .................................... "God of Our Fathers"
-Warren
Led by Mrs. W. E. Pickens Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King
12:00 Noon-ADJOURN

* * * *

* * * *

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION

WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON

9:30 A.M.
Cherokee Room - Stafford Hotel

1:00 P.M.
Cherokee Room, Stafford Hotel
HONORING DISTRICT DIRECTORS

Closing Meditation ................................ Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Dothan
Chairman Religtous Division A. F. W. C.
9:30 P.M. RECEPTION .................... Hotel Stafford-Cherokee Room
Honoring, Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins

* * * *
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1960

Stafford Hotel
8:30 A.M. CLUB INSTITUTE .................................... Cherokee Room
Special Guests .................... County Chairmen and all Clubwomen
Speaker ...................................................... MRS. JOSEPH M. PERKINS
Presiding ............................................ Mrs. J. F. Stender, Grand Bay,
3rd Vice President, A. F. W. C.

Presiding .................................... Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain,
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo
Invocation .......................................................... Mrs. P. B. Moss, Selma
Past President, A. F. W. C.
"ALABAMA" .................................................................. Assembly Singing
Led by Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King
BUTI.DING BRIDGES .................................... Officers of A. F. W. C.
First Vice President ............................ Mrs. J. A. Britain, 2nd District
Second Vice President ................ Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, 3rd District
Third Vice President ........................ Mrs. J. F. Stender, 7th District
Recording Secretary ................ Mrs. Robert K. Wilson, 5th District
Corresponding Secretary ............ Mrs. W.W. Andrews, 4th District
Treasurer ............................................... Mrs. G. R. Boyd, 6th District
Parliamentarian ................................ Mrs. B. P. Bowden, 3rd District
"BUILDING BRIDGES OF UNDERSTANDING FOR SUCH
A TIME AS THIS" ........................ Mrs. J. F. McVay, 4th District
President A. F. W. C.

Presiding .................................................................. Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo
Invocation ............................................ Mrs. S. D. Suggs, Montgomery
Past President, A. F. W. C.
Special Musical Program ........................ Miss Alabama Contestants
P resented by Miss Lily May Caldwell and Mr. James Hatcher,
Birmingham
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS............................ Mrs. J. F. Stender,
Chairman Prizes
Adjourn-

* * * *
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

2:30 P.M.

"AMERICA GOES EVERYWHERE
WITH CARE" ........ Colonel Howard C. Dellert, Field Director,
Regtonal Office CARE, Atlanta, Georgia
CARE AWARDS ................................................................ Colonel Dellert
Report of Finance Committee A. F. W. C.............Mrs. Mary Silver
Birmingham
Report of Credentials Committee .................... Mrs.John C. Turner
Business:
Reading of Resolutions .................... Mrs. Carl Strang, Eufaula
Past President A. F. W. C.
Workshops ........................ Mrs. Herman Burchfield, Tuscaloosa
Revisions ................................ Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingham

Presiding .................................... Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain,
Mrs. J. F. Stender
Assembly Singing ................................. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
Led By Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King
"WE DARE DEFEND
OUR RIGHTS" ........................ Mrs. Louise Bushnell, New York
Program Director, Women's Organizations
National Association of Manufacturers
Introduced by ......................... ............................ Mrs. Wilmer Bullock,
Chairman Public Affairs Department
Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
THE WAY MADE READY .............................. DEPARTMENT AND
DIVISION CHAIRMAN
Mrs. J. A. Britain, Moderator
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* * * *

DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS
1. AMERICAN HOl\lE DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Albert Byars, Moulton

6. FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Paul Acton, Birmingham
Art, Penny Art and Crafts

Mrs. Paul Acton, Birmingham

Consumer Division

Mrs. B. F. Chambers, Frisco City

Family Living Division

Mrs. Albert Byars, Moulton
Gardens Division

Literature and Drama

Mrs. Webster K. Mayfield, Huntsvme
Music

Mrs. Sammy Yeager, Greensboro

Mrs. W. K. Mullins, Chickasaw

Religious Division

Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Dothan

2. COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Rufus Ray, Montgomery

Club Fublicity
Mrs. R. W. Lackmond, Birmingham
Motion Picture Division

7. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Hooper Barton, Guntersville
American Foreign Policy and the
Challenge of Communism

Mrs. J. K. Owens, Sr., Gordo
Trade and Aid-Undeveloped Areas

Mrs. J. C. Courtney, Birmingham

Radio and TV Division

Mrs. Frank J. Andrade, Moblle

3. COMMUNITY AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
Mrs. T. R. Scales, Huntsville
Crime Frevention

Mrs. Hooper Barton, Guntersvtle
International Clubs, Hostesses, Letter Writing
and Projects

Mrs. M. E. Halloran, Jacksonville
8. PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Marvin Byrd, Troy

Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Winding Brook, Montrose

Community Development
Mrs. T. R. Scales, Huntsville
Gerontology

Citizenship and Status of Women
Mrs. Frank R. Stewart. Montgomery
National Defense and Savings Bonds

Mrs. P. B. Moss, Selma

Health-Welfare

Mrs. Chris Stollberg, Tuscaloosa

Mrs. Wilmer Bullock. Winding Brook, Montrose
Indian Affairs

Mrs. Frank R. Stewart, Montgomery

Mental Health

Mrs. A. A. Middleton, Dothan

Youth

Mrs. L. A. Michael, Parrish

4. CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT

Safety

Mrs. Loren Moore, Orange Beach
Veterans Affairs

Mrs. Price Chapman, Mlllbrook

Mrs. Grady Miller, Birmingham
Forests and Parks

Mrs. Walter

s.

White, Birmingham

Minerals and Wildlife

Mrs. Grady Miller, Birmingham

Water and Soil

Mrs. George Fluker, Livingston

5. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

9. DffiECTOR OF LEGISLATION

Mrs. E. V. Rush, Montgomery
10. DIRECTOR OF JUNIOR CLUBS

Mrs. L. G. Walker, Marlon
Report of Election Commltee

Mrs. W. T. Wild, Evergreen
Adult Education

* * * *

Mrs. Lee Barclay, Montevallo

Libraries

Miss Elena Greenfield, Mobile

Public Education

Mrs. W. T. Wild, Evergreen

Scholarships

Mrs. Ernest Stone, Jacksonville

Helen Keller Notepaper and
Helen Keller Scholarship Fund

Mrs. C. 0. Christianson, Fairhope
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Conducted by Mrs. J. L. Morrison
Adjourn13

WEDNESDAY EVENING

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1960

May 4, 1960

STAFFORD HOTEL

COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS BANQUET

BREAKFAST No. 1-For Club Presidents or Their Representatives
7:15 A.M. - Capstone Room, Stafford Hotel
Presiding ....... .. ... ... .......... .. ........... .. .. ........... Mrs. J. A. Britain
Consultant ... ................. Mrs. Louise Bushnell, New York, N.Y.
Invocation
.................. .. ....... Mrs. B. P. Bowden
"Why The Rating Sheet" ............................... Mrs. W. J . Gandolfo
Questions ...
................... ............................ ..... ..... Club Presidents
Answers .............. Mrs. Britain, Mrs. Gandolfo, Mrs. Bowden and
Mrs. Louise Bushnell, Director Women's Activities, National Association o! Manufacturers
BREAKFAST No. 2 - For A.F.W.C. Board and Council and
All Clubwomen
7: 15 AM. University Room, Stafford Hotel
Presiding .................... Mrs. J . F. McVay and Mrs. J. F. Stender
Invocation .. .......... ............. ................. Mrs. C. E. Allen, Newbern
"FEARS - FOIBLES - FORCE" ....... Mrs. Franklin C. McCartney,
Anniston, Past President A.F.W.C.

6:30 P.M.
Cherokee Room - Hotel Stafford
Presiding .................................................. Mrs. T. R. Scales, Huntsville
Chairman Community Affairs Dept.
Invocation ....................... ...................... Mrs. Albert Byars, Moulton
Presentation of Special Guests
SPEAKER ..................................................... JUDGE TALBERT ELLIS,
Judge Juvenile Court, Jefferson County
COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS .................................. Mr. R. C. Northrop, Tuscaloosa
Representative Sears Roebuck Foundation
ACCEPTANCE OF AWARD
"ALABAMA" .............

........................................ ···········-······· Assembly

* * * *

Song Leader, Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King

MORNING SESSION

Adjourn-

THURSDAY, l\1AY 5, 1960

* * * *

Cherokee Room, Stafford Hotel

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION

9 A.M.

8:00 P.M.

Presiding .............................. Mrs. J. F. McVay, Mrs. J. A. Britain
Invocation ........................ Mrs. Frank McMillan, Jr., Greensboro
Pledge to the Flag .................. .......... Led by Mrs. John C. Turner
Club Collect ......... ....... ........... ..........
.............. .. ......... Assembly
Led by Mrs. Chris Stollberg

Stafford Hotel
Presiding ....................................................... Mrs. J. F. McVay, President
Special Musical Program
"O Wala Wala"............. ... ............ An English Folk Song by Britton
"How Do I Love Thee" Lippe..... ..

Mrs. Marjorie Walter, Soloist

"ROLL OF FOREIGN SERVICE IN DETERMINING
INTERNATIONAL POLICY" .................. Mr. Don R. Torrey,
Washington, D.C.
Public Affairs Advisor, B. N. A.
Department of State, Washington
Assembly

''AMERICA''

Song Leader, Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King

* *
Closing Meditation

* *
Mrs. J . A. Britain

WELL DONE . .. .............
............... STANDING COMMITTEES
Aid to the Blind
Mrs. Hugh Brown, Birmingham
Revolving Fund for the Blind
Mt·s. W. M. Beck, Ft. Payne
A.F.W.C. Post Cards and Belen Keller Notepaper:
Mrs. C. 0. Christianson, Fairhope
Boys' Industrial School
Mrs. Charles Seibert, Birmingham
Club Institute
Mrs. J . A. Britain, Jasper
Girls' Industrial School
County Organization
Mrs. J. F. Stender, Grand Bay
G.F.W.C. J\lag-:uine

Mrs. Earle Parkhurst, Anniston

Adjourn
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Membership Extension
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
June Workshop:
Mrs. Herman Burchfield, Tuscaloosa
SPECIAL PROJECTS COMMITI'EES
A.F.W.C. Headquarters
Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Birmingham
Gorgas Memorial
Mrs. J. E. Price, Tuscaloosa
Magnolia Grove Memorial:
Mrs. W. E. Deer, Claiborne
Miss Alabama Scholarship Contest
Mrs. A. o. Haislip, Birmingham
A.F.W.C. mstory
Mrs. W. E. Deer, Claiborne
THE ALABAMA CLUBWOMAN MAGAZINE

Editor ·············-····························· Mrs. James E. Walkley. Fairfield
Advertising ···························-··············· Mrs. O. A. Miller, Fairfield
Magazine Administration .................................... Mrs. M. I. Cleveland
Final Report of Credentials Committee ........ Mr. John C. Turner
Invitation to 1960 Convention
Resolutions of Courtesy
Adjourn

* * * *
THURSDAY LUNCHEON
HONORING NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS A.F.w.c.

12:30 P.M.
Stafford Hotel
Presiding ········································-·····-··············· Mrs. J. F. McVay
Invocation.............•·········-··············· Mrs. C. 0. Christiansen, Fairhope
"WOMAN'S PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS"
Mrs. Ruth Beeler White, New York, N. Y.
Rep. American Petroleum Industry
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS................................ Mrs. W. E. Deer
Past President A.F.W.C.
Closing Meditation······················-·······-······················· Mrs. J. F. McVay
"May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You"........................ Assembly
Led by Mrs. W. E. Pickens, Jr.
Accompanist, Mrs. Eugene King
ADJOURNMENT
16

PROGRAM
Presented by International House Program Students of
Jacksonville State College
STUDENT OFFICERS: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama and Denise Aurousseau of Ivry (Seine),
France, Co-chairmen of programs; P. Sundar Lal Ponniah of India, SecretaryTreasurer; WaLda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama, Editor of International Voice;
and Antoine Spacagna. of Saverne (R.B.), France, Chairman of the Social Committee.
BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortrijk, and Jean-Bernard Genicot, of Uccle;
FRANC~toine Spacagna, of Saverre; Marie-Claira Charton, of Marseille; and
Denise Aurousteau, of Paris; GERMANY-Uta Fritzache, of Aachen (Scholarship
Student of Di~trict 686 of Rotary International), and Peter Seyfang, of Stuttgart; and TURl~Y-Filiz Ballcir (Student representative of The Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs at International House), of Istanbul.

EUROPE:

ASIA: Hooshidar Badipour of Shemiran, Iran; Suk Wom Choi, of Seoul, KOREA; and
Tomiko Sato of Fukushima-shi Japan.
LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nieve Terld.el, (Student Pianist), of Montevideo, URUGUAY;
Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, PERU; Carmen Rubio, of Central Espana, CUBA; and
Rosalie Wences, of Ometepec, MSXICO.
ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant; .Amelia Hill, of Florence; and
CEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry, of Trion.

NORTH .AMERICA:

French Song: "Chevaliers de la Table Ronde •••,-~Y the International Students.
Korean Song: "Arirang11 .-by the International Students.
Short Talk:-''What is this thing we call International House Program?" .,-by a
student.
Japanese Dance: "Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of Japan.
Violin Solo:-by Uta Fritzsche of Germany., accompanied on the piano by Blanca
Terkiel of Uruguay.
French Dance: "La Fricassee",-by Marie-Caaire Charton of France, Frank Sprayberry
of Georgia, Brigitte Maes of Belgium, Suk Won Choi of Korea, Filiz Bal.kir of
Turkey., and Hooshidar Bakipour of Iran.
German Song: "Meine Biber Haben Fieber",-by the International Students.
Turkish Song: "Keklik",-by International Students.
Turkish Dance: "Harmandali Zeybek",-by Filiz Balkir of Turkey: Antoine Spacagna
of France; Wanda Gilliland of Alabama; Hooshidar Badipour of Iran; Uta Fritzscls
of Germany; Frank Sprayberry of Georgia; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and Peter Seyfang of Germany.
Peruvian Dance: "la Marinera 'Sacachispas "'.,-by Estela Ferrarone of Peru and
Rcsalio Wences of Mexico.
Flemish Song: 110p Enen Boom",-by the International Students.
Uruguayan Dance: 1'El Pericon",--by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay; Jean-Bernard Geni.cot
of Delgium; Peter Seyfang of Germany; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of
Ko~a; and DP.nise Aurousseau of France.
Mexican He.t Dance: "Har ape Tapatio",-by Rosalio Wences, Denise Aurousseau of
Fran.cs; Frank Srrayberry of Georgia; and Tomiko Sato, of Japan.
Pe:":"sian So~: 11PJ.rcham Iran",-by the International Students.
German Song: 11Bona Nox",--by the International Students.

PLEASE COHE PREPAR D TO LEAVE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE IMMEDIATELY AFrER LUNCH
FOR TU.::,CALOOSA., (BANQUET AT 6 :00), HOTE.L STAFFORD

Frank
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l . Hooshidar
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Dr. Jones

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
O beautiful for spaC'ious skies,
Pc,r ,m,ber wans of grain;
For puq?le mc,untain maJc•sties
Above the fruited plum!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!
O beautiful for patriot's dream

That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster citks gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America! God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!

* * * *
ALABAMA
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true to thee,
From thy Southern shores where groweth
By the sea, thine orange tree,
To thy Northern vale where floweth
Deep and blue thy Tennessee.
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true to thee.
Little, little can I give Thee
Alabama Mother mine
But that little--hand, brain, spirit
All I have and am are thine.
Take. 0 take the gift and giver,
Take and serve thyself with me
Alabama. Alabama
We will aye be true to thee.

* * * *
:-.tAY TIIE GOOD LOHD BLESS AXD KEEP YOU
May Lhe Good Lord Bless and Keep You,
Whether near or far away.
May the good you wish !or others shine
on you today.
M<1y your heart stav tuned to music
That will cheer the hearts of men,
May the- Grod Lord Bless and Keep You
'Ti! we meet again.
M;:,y you long recall the rainbows,
11 en , oti'll soon forgrt the rain.
l\'a; the warm and tender mcm'ries
Bi! the ones that will remain,
Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows,
NeYer mind what might have been :
May tlw Good Lord Bless and Keep You
'Ti! we meet again.

WON'T YOU
Bite off more than you can chew, then chew it.
Plan for more than you can do, then do it.
Point your arrow at a star, take good aim and there you are.
Arrange more time than you can spare, then spare it.
Take on more than you can bear, then bear it.
Plan your castle in the air, then BUILD A BRIDGE to take you
there.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ENTERTAIN VISIORS-Students at tl1e International
Ilou~e at Jacksonville State Colle:e entertained Davenport Smith, Birmingham Newsman, at
a luncheon following his talk to a large g,·u1p of journalism students and others intere:lted
in news wrltinr in Ayers Ball. Left to right are: Denise Aurousseau, France: Roosidar
Badlooor. Iran; Estela Ferrarone, Peru: i\lr. Smith; Aomiko Sato, Japan; and Peter Seyfang,
German

WBRC~dw~
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May 9, 1960

International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , Ala~ama
Dear People Of Nearly All Nations:
It was a genuine plensure to have visited with you
the other d ay .
In addition to your hospitality, I
certainly appreciate the response given ~y you and
others to my little talk.
It is a gratifying thing to see people such as your selves learning the rudiments of appreciating the
view- point of people with varied backgrounds, interests and nationalities.

If all were such as you , we would surely have peace
on this earth .
Sincerely,

~::IO
News Director
DS/mb
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part in I.he local c1°u~bi:-:o".:"n=m::;;;;;;ov.,1•ng- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -to this city. He is a member of .Jiht J11tlu111nullle Ntms. Jack.son\'ille, Alabama Wednesday,
First Methodist <liurch, the Auburn Chili. Quarterback Club and
Cotmtry Club.
An alumnus of Auburn Universl•
ty, he was affiliated 11,ith Pi
Kappa Phi and Omicron D e 1 t a

Kappa.
He made a brief

acceptance
speech at yest('rday's meeting.
The program speaker v.as Rosalio Wences of Mexico, a senior 11!.
Jadcsonville Slate College and a
member ol the Intematioanl
House program there for I o u r
Homl' 15 Subjrct

Wcnccs, who L~

maJOrlng

in

languages and mmoring in rociology, plans to return to his

Ma

BY THE

GRAPEVINE I

~r. J3me H. Jones , Dir ect or
International House
Jacksonvi l o tate Collecre
Jacksonville
,
- - - - - -- -~-

&mda:y ,,as probably the coldest
Mother's Day on record, bul it did
not deter people from observing

the occasion.
•
We- d1-ove up to Hartselle Satur-

day afternoon to spend the weekend and to be there for the visitation day at the .Hartselle cemetery. The tram~ was heavy on
the main highways, indicntlng that
many pN>ple were traveling to
otner places to <;pend Sunday with
their mothers.
We took a new road that has
been o=ned up off Highway 278

FRA!';K 11. ROBlSO~
homeland next year and take hi.,;
.• , eledd Rotnry prl'sldeut master's degree in sociology.
His country, he said, is oner
j
third the size of the U n i t e d through alaileyton Jeadi~ to De\.0 ISOD
Sta~- a~ only 10 per cent of Ui~ catlir. It is a lovely d1·ive and
OPAi, R. J.O\ 'ETT
,, arable _ the rest is ino1m- partrcularly at this time whrn
e-.'1"!')1hing was so fre,'il and green
land "
tainol.L<; or desert.
and flO\.\'ers were blooming everyFormerly a land of frequl!nt where. At every cenU!tery we passre\'olutio~ and unstable go\'Cm- ed numerous men, women and chi!~
.,
ment, Mexico since 1910 has been dren were working in the cemat peace, but it still has difficul- etery. cleaning and placing flowers
Election of Frank IL Robison as ties. The 19 million inhabitants of on graves.
Opal R.. Lovett, \\ '10 teaches vis,1960-ol president of Anniston 1940 tia,-e grown to perhaps 35 A trip bock to Hart.Selle, where t:1:11 :iids at Jacksom;ue State ColRotary Club was announced al million now and may expand to we grew up, is always n heart- Jege, has come up with a new ,ii;'l'uesday's weekly luncheon meet- 70 million within 25 years.
warming experience and this one uni teaching aid thnl wlll be weling of the club.
Problems of [ ~
JCallng_ was no exception to the rule. We comro by mo:;t classroom teach•
, Robi.sQn ~a:; cnosrn to replace and employing aJT. a~ 'people were guests of some comparati\·e- ers. Ile hns inventrrl a gadget to
1'Arl Dea.mart. who resigned the are the most ~ious ones faring J;y new friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jack eliminate the old flip chart. The
post last v.cek because he w a 5 the nation. he said.
Stone, who came to Hartselle after new a lrl is designed to offer \'il?\\'lran5ferred to Washington, D. C.,
The big effort there now is lo ,we left there. Our friendship began Ing range to an c-ntire room and ,
by his cmpl.<Jyer.
bull& µp a middle class, since hL~• 1hrough the International House in pulls the <:harts out in n rack inThe lncorrung board of duectors torically about 2 per cent ol v.-hlch they have been Interested stead of flipping them o\•er.
added one member lo the board, the people ha,-e owned ever)ihl!ll for a number of years. Tiley were
The drawing :s now in the pro,
Ch a r le~ Everett, and elected and 98 per cent owned nothing. even instrumental in sending one r.ess of being made into a pilot
Robison. The action was an•
Mexicans are having to 1ear I une :student. Han.c,peter Gut of model.
nounced by Chandler Watson. Jr. what detJOC'.il' v is and wha S"1ttzerland, ise\'er:tl 1Years ago.
Mr. Lovett. immediate past
The c!ub year will ~~in Jul~ t, \their responsibilities are in • Mr. Stone is a Rot~rian. and Mrs. president of the Audio-Visual DeRobison ~ !mid m Anruston democratic socif'(y. E c n O m .t St.one a federated < lubwoman, so partmt!nt, iAlnbama Education DeO
almost two yeat"$, coming here l_n help
needed from the US.\ they have. more Utan
u.sual partment, h:is .been working on the
15
July, 1958, from Gadsden. He Lq which sells Mexico twice as mud amount of. interest \n the p1og1.am. idea for some time to improve
\nniston District manager for as . buys there, he said.
Mrs. Stone started_ an antique teaching aids that can be either
Southern Bell Telephone c O mCol. EdWLll Van Kenren intro shobepas aflhob~, .andbus1t~,s ~I\'f\ manufac tured and sold inexpc-npany.
d··~• the ........,.1,
to
,a
our.s..ung
mess. , er si\·ely or custom~made. lll' has al.......,..
.,~er.
~i.,,... Th
G rd
Sh
·1s located so served on- the AEA Tele,ision
He'• Active Worker
e home-in
a en op.
Thomas G. Coleman, Jr., pre "'""~•
near their
the ·vard. in Committee.
A native of Birmingham, he is sided ln Presidcnt Frank Pease' fa<-t. and sh" hu everything you
Mr. Lovett 1~ as~iated with the
:16 years old and is manicd to the absence. Pl :1: Cain \\!',,'i indu<1 can think of in the ,'\.'ay of antiques. ·ews Bureau of the college and
mer Betty Shealy, The ha v e
-~ ' m b e r uy Dr. Lt She arid Mr. Stone are just back works with college ,publications.
\\O daughters and reside at IOU
Brown.
from a -1,<XX>-mile buying trip up
~li~hael Ln.
through the IF..ast as ,far as ·Ver- IJil. at which time she will disRobiron has been a Rotarian
mont.
play her wares to the public. She
sinoe 1951 and as.sumed an acthe
She is having h<'r annual show places ~blell out in tt~ open.
Frida and Saturday, Ma 13-- serves pink lemonadP, and makes
~::..:~~..;:;.:;;:..;;;;;;;;.;;;:.:r.:..,;;;,..11111111~a~ho!!2!ll!!!da&Jl0!Lthe ~

F

l •
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Lovett Invents
Teaching Aid

, 1ef
Named Ch.
Of Rotarv

~™:

l

By CLIFl'ORn C'(lFI m,;

The baccalaurc:i•c address was

JACKSO'NVILLE
Gr d ation dclhcred by Dr Theodore R.
cl'it'rc1~cs on I'r1day cvemn • al \\ r1ghl, superintendent or the B11·•
J acksonvllle S e Ccllege n kcd mm ham Ci y Schools, to a -ca•
the end of th regul term. De- pac1ly audience m the Paul Snow
gn:e~ were conferred upon 138 ~lemorinl Stadium.
c nd d; tes by Pr dent Houston Speaking mainly to the grndu
Cole and D nn T. E. Mont om- atm" cla , Dr. \\ right urg«l
e1y, and 15 graduating ROTC ca- them to choose a \ocatton l h n I
d
rcce1\cd comm1 ~:ons from \\OUld not become m01 otollO\.:
Ll Col D J Coleman
a nd re ult m -prof ~ion I claus

Prcsidmt
MRS. J. F. McVAY
Box 273
Jackson, Alabama

Second Vicc-Presidc,s/

First Viu-Presidml
Mu. J. A. B 1t.ITAIN

Third Viu-Prtsidr11t

;\18.S. \VI.

J. GA?-.'l>OLFO

1958-1960

Ruording Secr~lar}
MRS. ROIIJ:RT K. \V/n.soN
l 120 Glenwood Drive
Montgomery, Alabama

SOS 19th Ave., So.

Birmingham, Ahbanu

Parl!trmw/,rriar,

Tr~arnrer
MM. G. R. Bovo
Troy, Ahb:una

~fas. J. F. Sn:NDCR
Grand B,y, Alabama

Box 6S l

Corr,sponding Secrtl,,ry
Mu. W.W. ANoRirws
J ackson, Alabama
MR\. B. P. BoWDEN
S724 Sth Court, South
Birmingham 6, Alabama

Jasper, Alabama

l•.ay 18, 1960

Dr. James B. Jones , Director
Internation~l House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Ala.
Dear Dr. Jones:
The
you
and
Hay

Alabama Federation of ;-/omens Clubs is deeply indebted to
and the International House students for the delightful
entertaining progrE!,Ill presented at our State Convention on
3rd in Tuscaloosa.

Please thank each one ~ho P~rticipated in this program, and
accept too our thanks for the i:a,rt ·rhich you and t~e College
played in ma.king the trip :rossible.
With kind regards and good wishes alweys .
Since:-ely yours,
.AL • '-~ FBDERATION OF iCMI l'P S CLUBS

~~zt~
Wilmer Bul1ock
Program Chairman

~q .

% !ht '-nnhrton '1tttr
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otarians Give U.S. Tour
To French Girl At JSC
gram.

Special to The Post-Herald

JACKSONVILLE, Mny 2&-A
tnp nround the United Suites
w1tb un excurs,un into Mexico
n the guesl of Hotar1ans will be
the cxpencnce of Marie-Claire
Charton, French student at the
lntcnwl1onal H u,e, Jackson'ilh~ State {'oUc e.
Leaving here ~ay ~o she \\ill
he"in a tour th t \\111 end ,July
25. The trip has been orr n e<!
by Dr J. II. •Jones, ducctor of
the lntcrnaliODJI Hou e pro-

Rotarians in th U. S and
se,eral other countries have
taken an ittcrest in thb program
of ood will and have e;;lall• \
lished scholarsh ps £or the benefit or male student! Florida Ho•

'

tar1ans m hall n dozen e1 G en•
tert 10 oil U1t' foreign udcnts
her dlJnng th Chi
ho •
days, aml other courtc ,cs ,11 c
,ho n them through ut t year
This "ill be th~ r11,;t time n

student has I rled the country
as the guest of R<itartnn .
l\1.nr1c-Clmre will , isit
the first time a student has ell'•
Memphis. Fort Worth
n An•
cled the country ~ the guest or
101110, Laredo vcx1co Cly, El
Rot.aiiam.
Pase, Pl oemx 11a taff Grand
MARIE-CLAIRE's itinerary will Cunyon, Los Arl' les. San Frnn•
cisco n
1: t Lah
eitr.
be as follows:
Demer O,nnha. Des :Moinc:i,
Memphis, Tenn , Mr. and Mrs. Ch cag~. 1ndi napolls, Waslun •
,John F. Ragland: Fort Worth, ton and Balt1m0re
Te.xas, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Bar•
The tour v. ill end in ?\e\ Yo
ney; San Antonio. Texas, :',tr. and City \\llh a v1:..1t to rdati, ,
0

Mrs. John S. McDonough,

rodo,

TRIBUTF PAID BELOVED WO-'tAX-Student1 at the
International House at Jack11onvllle State College paid tribute
to Mrs. C. W. Daurette Wednesday when she wu invited
tor luncheon and to celebrate birthdays or several studenb.
Let~ to rig-ht are seated, l\11'S. Dau,:etle, standlnK, Wanda
Gilhland, Gallant; Peter Sr~·fanK, Stut~art, Germany; Fnnk
~prarberry. Trion, Ga. Mrs. Oaurette is the widow of Dr.
<• ,\. Daugetle who sen·ed ai. president at Jaclr..~on\'llle ror
4Z Years, and ,be ha5 seen the institution rrow from It.~ berlnnln,r to lts prestnt sh:e.

CHF.CK FOR BASEBALL-General Chairman T
, le ft, &"h·es a Junior C'hambrr of Commerce c
21.08 to Bastball 1-·or Youth Commi,.,ioner, Dr
,~. The chl'rk is prO<'eeds of the Jal'

or and abou
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1~0
2-A mht "-1mhrtn1t t,1ttr Thursday, Moy 26, 1960

Rotary 'l'rip
OverNatio
D11eStude11t
l\h·xic·o Visit

Ali-.o 8latPd
J \CKSOXVlLLE A l r Ip
around the United States "ith a
dip mto Mexico 11 the guest of
otanans v,dl be the <'XpenC11ce

La-

and Mrs
George D. Byfield: Mexico City,
:-.Iexko, Mrs. Real, mother of Dr
Ces.ir Real, fo1m1;>r sludent at the
Inteniational House, and Mr. an,1
~lrs..Jesus Zeller, who,e ~on will
come here this fall
El Paso, Texas, Mr. and :',!rs.

.Mr.

Kur: Spier; Phoenix, Arizoll.'.l, :-.tr.
and :itrs. L. 1\l Alexander: Flagstaff, i\rii • Dr and :'llrs. Virgil

\\ . Gnlenwatcr: Grand Canyon.
Ariz., Mr. and :',lrs. Lynn Coif•
In; Lo; Angeles, Calif., Emard A
Sch:iber, who w1ll also have UuX't'
girls from \ustria and t\rgcntina
as guest.'- of the club: San Fr:m•
cisco. :\Ir. and Mrs. Vernon A
I,lbby: Reno, Nev. \tr. and :\1rs
Gllbert Vasseret. Salt Lake City,
Mr. and ~ks. P L. Lane, Denver,
Colo.• Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Wright.

mttt ffiirmingfuim N't1llil

Morie-Claire Chorton of
V 1rsellle, Fronce, a stu•
dent at Intern at, on o I
House, Jacksonville State
College, will toke a trip
across th U ited States
and through Mexico as the
guest of P a Clubs. To
leave on Moy 30, MorreClaire will end her tour on
July 25 in New York Crty,
when she will soil for
home.

Texn,,

GIVEN TOUR OF U. S.-Morie-Cloire Cnorton, o
French student at Jocksonvrlle State Coll ge, 1 given
tour of the Unrted States and side trip to Mexico
0
by the Rotor,ans.

of )l:lrie-Olatre Cnanon, r rcnc
~tudent at the International
Hotbe, Jaek90n\ille State College,
when the S<>mestcr ends on Fn•

0:\lAHA, NEB., Clarence Kirk•
land; Des Moines, Iowa, Mr. and

Mrs. Lester 'I', Jones, Chicago,
Ill., Mr and :rtrs. Thomas E.
Gall-JC; Jndion:1pohs. Ind , family
friends; Columbus. Ohio, Ro1mld
P. Thornp.,-on; W~gton, D. C..
Mr. and Mrs. 1<:di.ir )fcPcak; Baltimore. :\Id .. Mr. and Mrs. E T.
l\t1m,hall, famrly friends, anrl for•
mer restdem of .tacksomillc.
lier trip will be roncludcd " th
a visit to relatives in New \'ork
City and she will sail on the
Queen Mary on Aug 3 for France.
After a short stay with her parents, llhc \\ill return for her second year at the lntcrnahonal

da:r. The tnp has been arrnnged
bv Dr J. H. Jones, direc-tor of
the International Hou;;e Program.
Rotarians in the U. S , and se,
era! other countries ha\·e taken
nn inlcrest. in this program of inlcrnat1onal goodwill and have e5•
tablished sd10lar--hips for the
benefit of male studenLs. Florida
Rotannns 111 half-n-dcnen ciUcs entertain all the foreign ~tudents
during the Chri.'-1.mas holida)S, and
other courtesies are shown them
throul!hout the year. '11iis \\ ill be House.

ROTA.Rf\-SS TO E:\"TF RTAI~ FltCXC'lf SUDEST-)Jorie•
Claire Charton of \la1';eille, I rantc, a -.ludenl at the In ternational !louse, Jacksom·llle Stale College, wlll m ake a &wing
around the U. S. and Muico a-. U,,. gurst of Rotan- Club,.
She will lt•ave on Ma:v 30 and will end her lour on· Jub 25
In N'ew York City, where she will sail for home.

trophobia.e.4 ; • •• ~~

r•----..

---•-M-n-,0-,_,_,_.,_, __ ,._,0_,,____

l

i

HF. !\I O 1'O1:\'TF U hi h eners to the n 1d of the .m11ustry and
m,iny otheri; that oner the oppor-

"IIAPPJ:\"ESS l\lPA~S m Or
than money ·, he declared · I
Amerlcn \\ c have become ob tunity to achleH• greatness.
''Thi ts an age \\ 1thout h roe ·••
scsscd \\ th th de O [ ttin;,
c~crythmg aecura cly mto tu he declared. "1'1erc are no gumG
pigeonhole; an around us in na who (:lay rolc.s whlch one c a n
ture \\C ha\·e become u ed to unag--c no one else enacting. On
stratification of l
n b o u I the contrary, man Is , ·u far
lrom having exhausted all his m·
e\ crything.
"We have a trntum for o!cl 1lial possibiht1es.
"In all hclds
of endea,or
people, )Ounge mamed people
teenal{ers. etc Mo of ~ou " II there Is a po,- blhty that sooner
f:'nter c1 professional str,1tum of or later man will break out again
\ our own choos ng or be thrown w,th a tremendous chan e that
mto one by circumstances There can once again bring greatness

"llh the Idea or fitting evtl')• I hop<> l can II" l som 01 them
The baccalaureate add
wa<; th111; nc'('Urateb into Its pigeon• to ) ou ' he said
deh\ ered by Dr. Thro R \\ right, hole. AU nro11od u In nature
su1>ermtendent or Bir m 111 g ha m 1n· ha\'e be<"Ollll' used to str.itl• IN LISTING SOl\'IE of lhe proCity Schools, lo 11 capacity audi- ficitlion or Just about c, en1hhig. Cessions open to youn., people. I·
ence in Paul Snow Memorial Sta"We ha\ e a stratum Co old included teachmg. th sciences,
dium.
people. younger married people, re:;earch and the mims ry
Wright urged the graduates lo teen crs •md on 'lost r
"'fhi b an age w1tho11t he•
0
choose a ,ocaUon that \\ould not
••
''
o you
.. h d I d "l h
arc
' ill enter a profes io al stratwn l'Ot'-5, e ec ,re .
ere .
become monotonous and result tn of
your own choosing or be U!rown no gl:mts _who _p1a, roles 11h1~b
professional claustrophobia.
Into one by circumstanl'C's. Thure one can unag,ne no one el e
"Ha1>pin«-,s means more> than me, ho\lCVC'r, many field Ill enacting. On the !'ontrary, mnn
mom!,·,'' he <ltrlared. ·•Jn Amer- "hich ) ou arc cert In lo e<;<:ape Is still f~r _fro?1 ha, Ing ~x.haust•
ica lie h:we bec<>mc ohsei;sed
any feeling of l'laustrophobia and rd all his 10111al 1)(),llfl1\hhe..,.

Graduation Exercises

flaafuon.1Ji.llz., c:11-la&ama

TJ9: ,C{..B)IIJllNB N"8

Students Prepare
French Meal
Members or Mrs. Bob Pope'a
summer French class plnnned and
repared

.........

•
Prmc4
evenhlc

__

mea.I

last

• ~Nome.

May 27, 1960

The menu wasi Soupe a l' olgna
gratinee <onion soup), Boeu! roU
a la borde lalse <roast bee! cooked with French herbs), Salade d'
enddive (endhe salad with French

6:00 P. M.

ctresslng), Pomme puree

PAUL SNOW MEMORIAL STADIUM

I
I

I
'--'------.-...--------·-·----·--·_,.•~-,,---...-

\Tl l',',\l,
RADU \TIO'.\' -The annua spr ng gra ua o
tc Collec-e h,ad an International atmo phe~ Frida) eHnin
e, urtll!idenl and Dr. T , R. \\ r11ht, spr.aker. lllrminiham, a
) r.1111t, Stuttgart, Cie-rman,·; ltosali n \\'rncr,, Rela, Oml'lepa
and Tomiko Sato, rukisbima-Siken, ;Japan.

(French breadJ, Promagc (cheese),
Cafe au lalt (coffee with whipped
cream> and
banana.
flambee
t!lrun1ng bannnas).

C
l

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1960

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
-<;radnati

Jacksonville graduates
hear city s~ oo/ chief

som Ilie State
dc:n-re conf

s,1\\

iors bv Prl.'sidcnt Housln

•r

ancl Oean
E. Montgomery.
teen ROTC cadets re 1vcd co
nu~ ions from Lt Col D J Co
3)

(a kind

of flied potatoes), Pain fra.nca1se

The <"•'""ling tnble W!IS set
French style and the students observed French manners and customs througho\lt. the meal.
Enjo~ing the meal were: Jo Ann
Harper. D.n-ls Maner, Janet Sue
Blanton, Linda Walker,
,lane Prest,rld •e and Luther Ham-

ORDER OF PROGRAM

Processional:
"Agnus Dei" .......................................... Bizet
Professor Albert Singerman, Organ
Invocation .......................................... The Rev. Eugene Atkins
Pastor, First Methodist Church
Special Music:
"Syrinx" .......................................... Debussy
Professor Robert Cantrick, Flute
Baccalaureate Address .................... Dr. Theodore R. Wright
Superintendent, Birmingham City Schools
Conferring of Degrees
Awarding of Commissions
Benediction ........................................ The Rev. Eugene Atkins
Recessional : "March" from the "Occasional Oratorio"
.... Handel

(The audience will remain standing during the

processional and recessional)

•Carolyn June Kerr (Special
honors in Engllsh)
English
Jo Ann M. Lee
English
Loralee Buchanan Lovrich Sec. Science
George Thomas Marshall, Jr. History
•Hazel Inez Mitchell (with
distinction and special
honors Ut English)
English
Plzysioal Education
Don Tryndell Morton
Seo. Science
Tressie Smith Paschal
English
Anne Downing Phillips
*Shirley Arnold Pike (special
honors iin sec. science) Sec. Science
Jane Borden Sanders
Physical Education
•Shelby Jean Tankersley
(special honors In
Physical .Education
physical sducation)
Physical Education
Mary F. Thomas
Robert D. Thompson
History
Gay Nell Miller Thornhill Mathematics
Dale F. Walton, Jr.
History
Elizabeth Dickson Watford Mathematics
Bobby L. Webb
History
"\Dura Wayne Wi.lk:iroon
(special honors in
English)
English
Betty Sue Williams
Physicnl Education

Candidates For De grees
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
Marcile C. Brown
B. Howard Camp
Don Edward Chandler
Evelyn Nelson
Linda Carole Parris
Dinah Dale Boman Reeves
Mildred S. Stephens
Bettye S. Still
Frances L. Todd
John Wendell Traylor

Jacksonville
Albertville
Heflin
Newell
Cedar Bluff
Gadsden
Altoona
Alexander City
Boaz

Gadsden

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education
Wanda Rebecca Allison
Mathematics
Thomas .R. Bishop
History
Robert Louis Bonner
Physical Education
'.Ruth l\.fatie Brookes
History
*Edna Moore Brown (with
distinction and special
honors in English)
English
James J. Brown
Mathematics
Mareelline Bryan
Mathematics
Robert William Darby
Physical Education
Helen Gwen Edwards
Physical Education
Wilma S. Eubanks
History
Jefferson Lafayette Gibson History
Jimmy iR. Glasgow
Peysical Education
Robert Glenn Graham
Mathematics
Richard Bryan Greer
History
Evelyn Estel Greiti.ts
English
Mary Katheryn Moore
Hanvey
English
Mary Mobley Harrison
History
Ray Heath
Peyslcal Education
James Wilbur Holmes
English
Bayard Allison Hulgan
Nat. Science
*M:ary Jim Ingram (special
honors in sec. science) Sec. Science

Gadsden
Glencoe
Five Points
Gadsden

Jacksonville
Gadsden
Piedmont
Smyrna, Ga.
Fort Payne

Janice Fay Williams

Horton

Gadsden
Gadsden
Jacksonville
Jacksonville

Anniston
Boaz

Birmingham
Anniston
Heflin
Anniston

Alexander City
San Antonio, Tex.

Jacksonville
Boaz
Gadsden
Gadsden
Piedmont

Jacksonville
Hartselle

Physical Education

Roanoke

Bachelor of Science in Music Education

Jasper
Birmingham
Lincoln

Crawford E. Barnes
Albert Roderick Ferguson
Lillian Howell Ferguson
(special honors In
music)
Edna Pearl Glass (special
honors in music)
Ira Dean Harris (special
honors Jn music)
James Cllarles McCain
M. Ann Page
Julia Ward Phurrough

Anniston

Anniston

Anniston
Selma
I.eFayette
Sylacauga
Crossville
Pell City

Gadsden
Gadsden

Roanoke

Alexandria
Jacksonville
Roanoke
Galivants Ferry, S. C.
Alexander City

Bachelor Science in Vocational Home Economics Education

*Over-all Average 2.5 (B plus) or Better

J

Mary Elizabeth Culpepper
Mary Jo Sisson
•Over-all Average 2.5 CB plus) or Better

Ft. Payne
Ohatchee

Bachelor of Science
Franklin C. Atkins
Robert George Baker
Hubert G. Barry
James E)dward Bearden
Charles Preston Bobo
C.Oy Clayton Browder
Melvin L. Browder
Hoyt L. !Butler, Jr.
Jack L. Camper
Donald F. Claybrook
William F. Davis
Lamar N. Denkins
George J. Douthit
Charles A. 'Duke

Business ,A dministration
Business AdnEnistration
Mathematics
Business Administration
Mathematics & Chemistry
Acctg. & Bus. Adm.
Mathematics
Business Administration
Aoctg. & Bus. Adm.
Mathem,atios
Business Administration
Bu,siness Adminish·ation
Business 1Administration
Business Administration

Lester
Anniston
Anniston
Bessemer
C.Ollinsville
Fort Payne
Henagar
Gadsden
Gadsden
Dadeville
Anniston
Anniston
Jacksonville
Rome, Ga.

Bachelor of Science, Continued
Gerald D. Dupree
Ernest Franklin Estes
John W'mllred Fox
Jimmy Wayne Green
Carl J. Greene
Lloyd Lester Griffitt
Johnnie W. Hawkins
Lloyd E. Johnson
Houston B. Jona;
Joseph C. Kidd
Charles Methvin Lee

Huntsville
Business Administration
Mathematics
Piedmont
Business Administration Alexander City
Jacksonville
Ma thematics
Gadsden
Bus. Adm. & Acctg.
Trion, Ga.
Business Administration
Anniston
Business Administration
Jacksonville
Business Administration
Heflin
Business Administration
Biology & Chemistry
Childersburg
Silver Creek, Ga.
Business ~dm.

Jacksonville
Theodore J. Leonard
Business Adlministration
Florence
William Paul Locklear, JT. Mathematics
Birmingham
Phillip James Lusco
Business Adm:inistration
Boaz
Business Administration
Charles S. l'mtchell
Chemistry & Mathematics
Anniston
Lawrence Ray l'mtchell
Gadsden
Business Administration
Jimmy .Ray Morris
Lanett
Business Administration
Wilmot E. Motley, Jr.
Henagar
Business
Administration
Marland Mountain
Sanford, Fla.
Biology
Leonard G. Nordgren
Anniston
Henry Clarence Patton, Il1I Chemistry & Biology
Houston, Tex.
Louis John Pelz
Business Administration
•Carolyn Janet Pippin
(special honors in
Anniston
Chemistry & Mathematics
mathematics)

Acctg. & Bus. Adm.
Billy G. !Reaves
Anniston
Jay Ralph !Rhodes
Business Administration
Blue Mountain
Alva Byron !Rddgway
Chemistry
Arab
Melvin Rigdon
Business Administration
Anniston
Mathematics
Neil Jackson Sandem
Pinson
Tomiko Sato
Sec. Science
FuJdshirna-Siken, Japan
Harvey Lee Shelton
Mathematics
Walnut Grove
•Iva M. Sherrard {special
honors in business
Business Administration
administration)••
Jacksonville
George W. Sims
Business Administration
Attalla
Mathematics
Jacksonville
Robert Roy Sims
Jerry Wayne Smith
Business Administration
Gadsden
Business Administration
Anniston
James Lamar Stewart
James ,R obert Taylor
Bus. Adm. & Acctg.
Remlap
Mathematios
Claude Bruce Thornhill
Boaz
Charles E. Thurman
Business Administration
Eastaboga
Donald Dewayne Thuvman Business Administration
Eastaboga
Sec. Science
Judith Armette Tidwell
Gadsden
Marvin Lee Vaughn
Business <Administration
Anniston
Chemistry
&
Biology
Jo Fay Phillips Walker
Florence
John Eugene Walker
Mathematics
C.OWnsville
Samuel[... Walls
Mathematics
Attalla
Powell Theodore WashingtonBusiness Administration
Springville
Raymond L. Wellde
Business Administration
Ft. McClellan
Franklin Harold Wester
Business Administration
Gadsden
Business Adnunistration
Anniston
Bobby 'Louis 'Williamson
Walter V. Wood
Mathematics & Cherntiistry
Guntersville
Charles Herbert Wyatt, J~. Business Administration
Birmingham
Edward Richard Wynn
Mathematics
Gadsden

Bachelor of Arts
William N. Fannin

Mary Evelyn Johnson
Rosalio Wences Reza
Peter fRenatus Seyfang
Da:isy Weller Smith
Frank Leon Spray<berry

History
English
French
English
EJnglish
History

Talladega
>Ashland
Ometepe.e, Mexico
Stuttgart, Germany
Jacksonville
Trion, Ga.

Master of Science in Education
Harold Lee Askew
James Ray Campbell
Johnnllee C. Haz,per
Dan carr Henderson

Munford
Altoona
Jacksonville
Oxford
Anniston
Talladega
PiednlDnt

Ula Jay Jones

Johnny Charles Marshall
Mary Green Waldrep

•Over-all Average 2.5 CB plus) or Better
STREET JOURNAL Achievement Award

••W!A!LL

COMMISSIONED IN THE REGULAR U. S. ARMY
Robert W. Darby
Gerald D. Dupree
Jimmy W. Green
Theodore J. Leonard
Jimmy R. Morris
Edward R . Wynn

Signal Corps
Infantry

Ordnance C9rl>s
Adjutant General Corps
Transportation Corps
ArWlery

Sm(yrna, Ga.

Huntsville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Gadsden

COMMISSIONED IN THE U.S. ARMY RESERVE
Ernest F. Estes
John W. Fox
Robert G. Graham
James C. McCain
Marland Mountain
Leonard G. Nordgren
Neil J. Sanders
Charles E. Thurman
Donald D. Thurman

Artillery
Quartermaster Corps
Chemical Corps
Infantry

Finance Corps
Infantry
Artillery

Quartennaster Corps
Transportation Corps

Piedmont
Alexander City
Lincoln
Roanoke
Henagar
Sanford, Fla.
·P inson
Eastaboga
Eastaboga

~~

~~
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President

JOHN W SCHAUB, JR.
S. E. IArtl SLOAN

Vice-President
Secretory

KENNETH A. TUTIN

Treasurer

W . WOODROW JONES
EARL J. CRAGG

Sergcont-ot-Arms

DIRECTORS:
JOHN W. SCHAUB, JR

CLYDE BUTLER

ROBERT B. COLLINS

EDWARD A. ST. PHILLIP

WARREN P KEMP

EARLY SLAUGHTER

S. E. !Art > SLOAN

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : 2620 BOUGAINVILLEA. SARASOTA. FLORIDA

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS-Foreign exchange sludents at Jacksonville State College, Ala., perform native dances for the members of the Sarasota Rotary Club last week. The four girls are guests of the Rotary Club during
the holidays. Left to right are Miss Uta Fntzsche, Germany; :Miss Marie-Claire
Charton, Marseilles, France; )1iss Denise Aurousseau, Paris, and Miss Brigitte
Maes, Belgium.
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Cover photo is SarMola!s Famous ,John an<l .Jfable
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SARASOT A

ROTARY EVENTS CALENDAR
Annual Charity Boll
Friday, Februa ry 5th
R. I. Convention - Miami, Moy 29-June 2 , 1960
Program Chairman for Decembe r
Program Chairman for January

Carlton Bowden
Walton Taylor

" THE FIRST STEP IN FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN TWO NATIONS
COMES WHEN INDIVIDUALS OF THOSE NATIONS BECOME FRIENDLY"

1 -_ _ _·_·_
GA_

v _E_L__A_N_ D_ _B_E_L_L_"_ _ __.,I

0. D. (Jcr,-y) Stinnett . President and '1.'ony
Fernanclcz. Chairman of Builcling Committees
are wearing • atisfied smiles as a di-eam was
r ealized when tl1e coutract for the new
$275,000 TI{C.A Center was signed and construction will soon begiu. The Center will
senc as YMCA headquar ters for Sarasota
County and will include a swimming pool,
lockt'r rooms, health <'lub, ~wm eonrt and a
general purpose room.

An impressiYe religious ce1·emony was presented in the 5th .Annmi.1 Palm Awnnc Christmas celebration last Wednesday night as arranged by "Ste11ic" Steve11.,rn1 . President of
the AssoC'iation. Bill Rober/son was the narrator before eauh choral offering. MaJo,· Wolker was a special g-uest. Another Rotary contribution.

Carlton Bou•den has H seoop in arra11gi11f!
for the premien' of the \Yalt Disney featme>,
"Tob~· T yler" to be held here on ,Jan. 21st.
1Iue:h favorabl(' publicit)· followed the sntcessful Rotary Ann Party for their husbands
at the 8arasota Ba~· Club. .Hore pith11·cs of
lh<' faithful appear('(1 than we tan direst in
this limited 1>pate.
Warren K emp brokc the ea rly p11bli1.:ity
for the ChaTit~· Ball coming uext F eb. 5th,
with a picture of tlw group of the Steering
Committee at their recent mrct inl! iu the llcr~,ld-'L'ribune building.

From left to right: Morie-Claire Chorton of Marseilles, Fronce; Brigitte Moes of Belgium; Uto Fritzsche of
Aachen, W. Germany; ond Denise Aurosseou of Paris.

MA-RTE-CLAIRE CHARTON holds a ckgrce of
Seereta1·iat of Direction from the College iu Marseilles
and intends to l1ecomc au English Rccretary. Hh<'
studies English, Spanish, Amerita11 Lil<.'r :1ture aucl
Soeiology.

BRTGITTB MAl~S, 18, grndual<',l in ,Jun<' from
loi gli srhool in her ho111e town of J{ortrijk. 8he speaks

Flemish, French, German 1111d English and pl1ms to
become ,rn interpreter. Brigitte studies A rt, History,
Liternture nnd $pnnisl1.

lJ1'A F'Rl'J'Z8('11 E. rn, gr:uluatecl from high srhool
last spring, haR had one t(·nn of pre•Dlc.>d M l'. of
Preilnng. 8hc phU16 to be a medical doctor.

DEXHrn AlTROl'KRE:Al' 11ttcutlccl Mlleg<' iu Paris
specializing in lunguagc and mathenwtics. 8he passed
her Bac:ta la11rC':.1 t "Mu Uw111,1 tiqu,•s" ancl took a 2-year
Ponuncrci:d <·ourse. Xow emplo~·ed hy the Cnltex Co.,
in Paris and will 1·esunu• work there wht• u she returns

to l~rnntl'.

All of 011r guest,• toda11 are .~t11dc11ts from I11t cn1111io11"1 TT011s1', ,fark.,a,1ri/11 Stolt C111l1-.r11, Jnrho111·i//f, .-l/al><1111a.

Jim and Ellen Ralston are off to Cleveland to visit with the grandchild for a month.
Earl. and .Yen Orogy are off for E"anston,
III., for the Christmas Holidays and to see
their granddaughter married. Bet they'll beglad to get back to sunny Sarasota.
NOT1CE AT,L ~rEThIBERS: 2\Ione,v for
Charity Ball ti<:lcets shonld be r<>turnecl to
yom tN1m <:aptain-the Rotarian who assigned
you tl1ose tidrnts. l\fake all checks payable to
" arasota Rotary ChaTity Fnncl."

Joe and L ois S lcinrnetz taped a mo. t interest in{! program on Channel 3 last ..Wednesday

I___
...

F_A_c_ T_s_ _A_ N_ D_ _
F_1_G_ u_ R_E_s_ __
Attendance 12-9-59

Members __ ----··-· ____ -·--·- 115
Present --------·------- 88
1\fakeups
7
Mode Up

Robert Urquhart, ) fatt Pilcher _ _ B1·aclenlo11
,Joe Yagl!~·, S. E. , loan, Don , elf,
Ilug-h Rea 1·es, George Uobb _ ··- . 'a:r11.~ola Buy

* * *
CONVENIENT MAKE-UP PLACES
(All meetings at 12:15)
MONDAY
Bradenton ··-·-· -·-·- ... _._ Kiwanis Holl
TUF:SDAY
Sarasota Bar _
...
..Marline's
Englewood 12 Noon ) _ . Driftwood Inn
Palmetto -· -· _ Palmetto Woman's Club
Fort Myers
Shrine Club
Ta mpa
Tampa Terrace Hotel
Arcadia
Kentucky Cafe
THURSDAY
Oneco
Community Club
Venice- Nokomis
Fisherman's Wharf
FRIDAY
St. Petersburg
Detroit Hotel
Punta Gordo
Harry's Restaurant

FOUR -WAY TEST

1. Is il the 'l'RUTII ?
2. ls it FATR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODW1LL and BETTER
FIHEKDSIII PS 1
+. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

ni_µ-ht 011 "C'reatiyely Sppaking." ~orry we
h1we to ent the B11llefi11 short this week but
W<' clo wimt space for you to know mor e about
our four lovely ~ursts from other eomitries
who are honoring 11s todar.

BIH'l'IIDAYS. Only Sunrner Hollander
has a birthda? this week (2:3 ) .
Adopted Rons elected onr proficient £.idcllcr in the West Coast Srmphon~• as their
Presillent for this season- none otlier thau
.tll Bi:J:ler.

God B less

1'011

Ei•eryone

Students Share Yu le In Local Homes
•

fanuly Y.ould then i:ather arowid , - - - - - - - - - - - - ~, niftcancc of the Clm tma season'
clo,e to the lt\ es of the people.
Before 1 a\ln: for l',lidnighl Mass, the tree lo read the Christm
from the Bible and to open
On Chnstmas i::,e ln Pa , M ss
they had a lale c\emng supper, Story
thelr &llts
Denise Auro
au parents and
fcatunng a trad1tional cake made
s,-1,e.trr :-.ilgbl
sister Gene\ie,e \\ho Y.IIS a for•
in the form of a yule lo::: frosted
In Gcrm11ny, family and friendl>
f'.1gn student guest here last }ear.
in chocolate and lopped Y.tth a
tiny ugar flg\lre of the Christ gel together on Syhester Night
placed th 1r shoes bclorc the fireeqtmalcnt to Amer I ca• s New
pace to be fil'ed wil.h ifts by
Christmnstimc is a ti m c for Cluld.
sharing and hosp1laltly, and rour
s,w Y,nrs Ldtus
Years 1-;ve, to "read the future"
Pere Noel or Foth r Christmas.
After 1!1dnight Mass, a trnd1t1onal
foreign tudents, far ~WB)'. from On Ne\\ \ cars Day, Bngtlle'g m the unusual shapes produced by
lheir homes and families tn Eu· family "'ill gather al their grand• pourmf molten lead into a bo\\l
holiday meal Y.as r, ed. featur•
Ing turke) Y.1th raw O) ters, trufrope. arc sharing Chr:istma~ m mother's home for the reading of of cold water.
fies, goose ll\'er a n d chestnuts,
Sarasota \litlh the Philip E Cal· the children's traditional lcltcrs Lo ln Provence, the southern porlancn family at the White Sands their elders. These letters, patns• Uon of France, there is an inter•
and a Ruche de :-:ocl. or yule cake
1-·amrly and friends get together
Apartmcnu. on Lido.
l takingly written and 1llustrated, estinll ,ariation m the use of the
The four girls, all students rrom tell what cood boys and
the traditional nalhity scene,
for
a customary
. ew Yc.irs
E,e
•
in Paris,
which includes
a lhcater
the International House at Jack· children hope to be in the coming
party, midni ht chnner, and onen
son\1Ue State Collei:_c. Jack50C!· year. Each child reads his letter
dancing until dmm.
\ille, ~a. arc spending the boll- aloud and r«en~ small i:ifts.
As the EurOJ>CXl students think
days m Sarasota as guests of \ Mis Ula Frltzcbe r e c e i v e d
of Christmas in their homelands,
the local Rotary and Jtolary Ann
thry en J o y a typical American
Clubs. 1-'or three of lhcro. it is
holiday season. and aLc;o share the
their first ChrL~tmas a;vay from
customs of their nathe countries
their families, and as they ha,e
,, t!h their Sarasota hosts
the opportunity to see a typical
Christmas, they think of bow their
families are obscning the holidays in Europe.
Mts., Brigitte Maes of Bcl$(ium
thinks of how her parein, sister
and two brothers hurried around
the house on Oiristmas EH?, unpacking the creche, which had
been stored in the attJc since last
year, and putting up the tree •

By ETHIII, CAI UOl:-.
Holiday cu!ltoms ,nlj grcaUy ln
different countries, but the tnie
mcanmc of Chnstmas Is lhe ~ame
throughout lhe ,~orld

srrls

--- -- ~----~-....J

....,
tom ,~ h i ch ~llSS Marie• Claire
Charlon and her family have observed every )·ear since she can
'
packages from her parents and remember.
In Marseilles. where he!' family
brother and sister in Aachen. Ger•
mall.)', and opened the gifL<1 here u, es. the (hristmaS celebration
on ChrLc:tmas Eve, as her family ocrters a b o u t a creche rather
opened theirs 1n Germany. Uta than a Christmas tree. There is
remembers the excitemellt of a one of the,e nathity scenes in
wintry Christmas ~ve at home. every home and c h u r ch, and
whoo the children, forbidden to among Lhe figures. or santoos. as
enter the lMng room after noon they are called In France, there
that day, ate a light supper ID is a representathe of e\'ery lrade
the kitchen a n d awaited their and profession in that area. Each
father's perrnlsston to see the santon 1s dressed in contemporary
Christ.maS tree. lighted Y.ith bee · clothing and bears a symbol of his
~ax candles on e,ery bollgh, Th work as an offering to a Clu'ist
Child. The same contemporary
touch is found in pageants .in the
streets, brini;ing the religious sig•
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During this year. I .. m definitely
going to do something about my
own personal contribution to Rotary. I am going to look around and
see i ( I can find someone to propose for membership in my club.
I am going to spend just a few minutes each week. being personally
friendly to two or three members
with whom I normally have no contact. I am going to let them know
I am personally interested in them
as fellow citizens with ideals in
common with mine, even though I
never meet them elsewhere, socially or in business, and can gain nothing tangible from them. I kno,v
that the success of my Rotary Club
1s m, personal obligation. not Just
something I can leave to a committee.
I mys~lf am Rotary. I cannot
neglect 1l without missing the
benefits that give Rotary its many
facets. that cause it to grow in size
and usefulness all over the world. I
need to do this (or my own good I
owe it to mv fellow Rotarians. for
their good . · .. From the publication
of the Rotan· Club at Texarkana,
Arkansas-Texas.

Rotar)' Club of Tampa
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Tuesday, December 29. 1959
Speakers:

MARIE CLAIRE CHARTON
BRIGITTE MAES
UT A FRITZSCHE
DENISE AUROUSSEAU
INTERNATIONJ\L STUDENTS
Vivian Gaither, Chairman-of-thc,Day

l::lft31ZA:j½J3

HILLSBORO

Tuesday, January 5, 1960
Speaker
W. SCOTT CHRISTOPHER

James C. Trezevant, Prea.
2442 MISSISSIPPI AVENUE
Tampa, Florida
P hone 8-8847

__ .,...r-~ _ y •

-

- -

General Manager, Greater Tampa
Chamber of Commerce

Subject:
"PROGRESS"
W. C, Macinnes, Chairman-of-the-Doy

-·

PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHI NG CO.

Call OTTO HENDERSON - 2-3748
for

??S:
•PERSONAL SERVICE
Survey, . . . Business and Penonal

11\Qlex
1

AMERICA

The m e a n i n g of our word
A m e r i c a flows from one pure
source, Within the sour of America
is the freedom of the mind and
spirit in man. Here alone arc the
open wmdows through which pours
the sunhghl of the human spirit.
Here alone human dignity is not a
dream. bu t a major accomplishment.
-Herbert Hoover.

THE MAN'S WATCH
Al

ADAMS-MAGNON JEWELERS

Warren . Henderson Insurance Co.

WE HAVE MOVED TO

21 4 POLK STREET

J

.

...

~I~

WISHING YOU

A' L THE HAPPINESS
OF THE

TAMPA ROTARY' S FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Office s: Tampa T errace Hotel
M ezzan in e Floor - Phone 2 -3394
Charter N o. 117 - Dis trict 696
Found::d April 1914
VOL . XLII

ROTARY CLUB OF TAMPA

•

FLORIDA

Where Industry, Commerce and Professions meet in perfect
harmonv and He Profits Most Who Serves Best.

Tampa, Florida, Tuesday, Dece mber 29, 1959
Club Meets 12:10 P. M., Tuesda y s, Palm Room, Tampa Terrace Hotel

O rnr Visitors Today lFrom f

No. 26

oreign Lands

(By FRANCIS JONES)

It seems we are going to wind up
the year with flourish by having
as our guests the Stu:ients from
International House again.
It is nice to have these young
people with us, a fresh group each
year and Choo Choo Hughey has
again assumed the responsibility
of seeing they are taken care of and
their schedule for both travel and
enter tainment taken care of.
We present their group photo
and hope they have a nice visit
and very enjoyable trip.
Uta Fritzsche from Aachen, Germany, was born in January, 1940
in Meschede, Germany. Her parents are Dr. Ing. Hans Fritzsche,
a mining engineer and Elizabeth
Fritzsche. After four years of elementary school and nine years of
high school education, she graduated from high school in Dueren in
the Spring of 1959. After one semester of pre-med at the University of Freiburg, Germany, she
came to Jacksonville State College
where she plans to stay until J une,
1960. She plans to be a medical doct or.
Brigitte Maes is from Belgium.
Her father is a dentist. She is 18
years old and graJuated in June
from the "L y c e u m OnzelieveV rouw van Vlaanderen" a Catholic
pr.vale high school in her home
town of Kortrijk, a world famous
flax and 1 in en center. Brigitte
speaks Flemish, French, German
and English. At Jacksonville State
College, where she was chosen for
a scholarship of the International
H::iuse Program through the Cultural Officer of the American Embassy in Brussels, Brigitte is studying art, history, literature and

:7

UTA FRITZSCHE
GERMANY

BRIGITTE MAES
BELGI UM

Spanish. She plans to become an interpreter.
Marie-Claire Charton lives in
Marseilles, in the southern part of
France, at the beginning of the
Riviera. Her father is a retired
army doctor, a Colonel. She is the
cousin of Genevieve Jeannerat who
was in school in Jacksonville in
1951. Mar ie-Claire studied in the
College in Marseilles and passed
the degree of Secretariat of Direction. Then she spent two stays in
London. She worked as a Secretary
in an office in Marseilles before
coming to Jacksonville. She intends
t o become a n English Secretary
when she retw·ns home. She enjoys
very much the life in the U. S. A.
and attends English, Spanish,
American Literature and Sociology.
Denise Aurousseau comes from
France. She is the sister of Gene-

MARIE-CLAIRE CHARTON
FRANCE

DENISE AUROUSSEAU
r RANCf

vieve Aurousseau who has been a
member of the International House
during the past two years. Denise
has attended Co 1 l e g e in Paris,
where her special interests were
languages and Mathematics. She
passed her Baccalaureat "Mathematiques" and to o k a two-year
commercial course. She now works
with the Caltex Company in Paris,
where she is in charge of statistics
and documentation work. She has
been granted a special permission
to study in the United States and
will resume her work when she
goes back to France.
People forget how fast you did a
job-but they remember how well
you did it. - Howard W. Newton.
What is now proved was once
only imagined.
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Pre ld,nt
\'ie<'-l're.ident
C. P. GAltRISON
S,·crt·tary
OTTO I.. 1'1'.I.HAi\1
T rc1<•urer
LI. G. SM 1TH
Scn:,•nnl-ut-Arma
HOARD 01·' DIRECTORS
Term Endln1r 1961:
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LAST WEEK'S MEETING
Last weeks meeting was a very
Iine inspirational meeting and left
a great Christmas message in the
hearts of each one of us.
Dick J a c k so n introduced our
visiting Rotarians and guests and
did a very good job ... but about
the same words from Nancy seemed a bit sweeter.
Morris White presented a beautiful memorial to one of our oldest
Rotarians and Past President Edwin D a rt Lambright. It was a
s>Jlendid t r i b u t e to a departed
f~iend ot each individual Rotarian
and the community at large.
Sand,· Moffett was Chairmanof-the-Day and very warmly introjuced our speaker of the day
Dr. Oswald Delgado, who w as
formerly located at Lutz and now
came from Wintet Park to deliver
our Christmas message.
Dr. Delgado made a wonderful
presentation and explained that
Christmas has two aspects ... (1)
The Historical basis "on this day
Christ was born" and (2) The Religious aspect "That God has broken into human history through
the man God Jesus" . . . and "In
the coming of Christ in human
history, God has given of himself."
In addresses like this The Hub
wishes we had a transcript of the
complete talk, because it was a
tremendous and w e 11 presented
message. Even we who heard the
talk would benefit by reading and
rereadrng this splendid address.

Ro tary is a "Wheel" for turning
the best side of a man to the light.
-Rotoptomist.

Rotary Club of Tampa

THE HUB

THE GOOD-WILL TOUR
Whoever advised the Democratic Advisory Co u n ci 1 to criticize
the President's good-will tour in
the hope that some political dividends might result must be having
some second thoughts today.
The tour, so far, has been a
smashing success. In country after
country the President h as been
cheered to the rafters and since
Americans like to be popular even
more than they like their President, the net effect is not the minus
the Democrats hoped for but a plus
for the Republicans.
The Democrats can buck up,
though; after all, it would be pretty
impolite of the Turks, for example,
not to have turned out for th e
President of a country th a t has
sent Turkey $2.5 billion in military
and economic aid since 1947. The
Democrats might, of course, try to
recoup their political losses over
the trip by pointing out that, valued against our foreign aid expenditures, the decibels in Europe and
Asia come at a pretty steep price
considering the cost of the applause
meter.
They m·ght, but they won't. For
there are some political pitfalls
there. too. More and more Americans are beginning to question the
illusion that spending more than
$63 billion in f o r e i g n aid h a s
bought us friends, allies, prosperity
and peace. Some curmudgeon is
bound to point out that while the
Republicans have kept for ei g n
aid's Old Man of the Sea on the
taxpayers' back, it was the Democrats who first put him there.Wall Street J ournal, Dec. 8, 1959.
DON'T BLOW THE WHISTLE
Do you remember Lincoln's story
about the little steamer with the
big wh,stle'? Every time they tooted the whistle it blew off so much
steam that the boat stopped running. And that's the trouble with
lots of people today. If they only
use their energy to drive the paddlewheel of opportunity instead
of eternally blowing the whistle of
d;scontent they would find themselves going up the stream of success so dange:i fast that the barnacles of failure wouldn't have a
chance in the world to hook onto
their little craft.-From Portland
Realtor.

Nolh:ng is impossible to the man
who doesn't have to do it himself.

BriR"htly
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WHAT IS "SERVICE TO YOUTH"
Service to youth, in Rot a r y,
means those things that a Rotarian
does, as an individual or in cooperation with his club, to promote the
physical, mental and moral wellbeing of boys and girls, and older
youth, in both urban and r u r a 1
areas, and their development into
good citizens through recreational
programs, prevention of juvenile
delinquency, vocational guidance
and training programs, financial
assistance to students, etc.-Miami
Rote.

A lady was bitten by a dog and
advised to make a will as there was
a chance of rabies. She wrote furiously for two hours.
"Looks like an unusually long
will," opined her attorney.
"Will nothin'," she snapped, "This
is a list of people I'm gonna bite."

(By HARRY ROOT. JR.)

Since this is only the 29th of December it may seem a bit premature to be making my New Year's
Resolutions but for some unknown
reason January 1st morning doesn't
find my brain cells operating to
maximum efficiency-so here goes:
Resolut:on No. 1 is that I emphatically will cease to be a procrastinator! So having virtuously
decided to change my spots, I resolve to write my thank-you notes
even before 1960-oh, well, I guess
I can do them tomorrow-or possibly Thursday- NO, there I go
agam putting things off-by gum
I'll do them now (there's no time
like the present "they" say)
Dear Prez Bill •
In the push and shove each Tuesday I have neglected to tell you
how very much I 've enjoyed your
smooth handling of our meetings
and I thank you wholeheartedly for
a fine '59 ...
Dear Otto Pelham.
This is a retroactive thank-yougoing back almost a score of years
... To think that Otto has either
been on the Board of Directors or
in the post of Treasurer for 13 out
of the 18 years of his Rotary m embership! This actually should be a
rising vote of thanks instead of a
written one for such an outstanding service record .. .
Dear Tom Gray,
fhanks a million for your swell
programing for the first half of the
R otnry year. Please pass our appreciation on to your able and talented team captains for their entertaining and interesting efforts.
Dear B. G. Smith.
A r esounding gracias for your
expert handling of the many Sergea.lt at arms tasks. The way you
a n d your splendid crew c 1 i c k
through y o u r myriad duties inspires t he adm iration of us all . . .
(We hear the date books B. G. gave
the staff have caused considerable
s_>e:::ulation. Query: Is the "B. G."
0:1 the co v er Brother Smith's
monogram or is it Bentley Grays?
Not to be trapped, B. G. stoutly insists that his initials are just that
with no name involved and that he
p I a n n e d them to coincide with
those of his company's).
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===--=============--====Dear Tweed Twedell.
I want to say a fervent merci
beaucoup for your forbearance in
not handing me over to the authorities for habitual theft of my attendance button. By the same token, I expect a gracious letter of
thanks from you by return mail for
the Laborador Retrievers all us
name tag ne'er do wells chipped in
to buy you to recover your many
lost buttons . . .
Dear Fred Martin,
We all had a wonderful time at
the Christmas Ladies' Luncheon
you so kindly planned for all of us
two weeks ago and Viola joins me
in thanking you for a delightful
occasion ...
Dear Fr anc is Jones and Anch
Cuesta.
You fellas deserve to be pelted
with more bon mots than are at
my command for your masterly
handling of the Hub's editorial department and you both serve as an
impetus and inspiration to this lowly scribe ...
Dear Al Collins.
Since you were such a busy man
chairmaning the District 696 Conference th·s fall , lots of us had no
pr oper opportunity to express our
pleasure for the beautiful job you
did handling the intricate details
of such a large convention ...
Dear S am Hibbs.
A hearty Danke Schein to you
for your interest and concern with
your fellow members welfare-just
think-on your Rotary Foundation
Committee you have a dermatologist, an urologist, an ophthalmologist, a surgeon and a psychiatrist!
I think it only fitting for Stephen
Parks to lead us m singing "How
Firm a Foundation" as a worthy
tribute ...
Dear Fellow Hub Bu.bbers.
Namely, Si Dingfelder, Charlie
Garrison. Red Pittman. Jim Tre•
zevant. Jr. and Mac McCarthy (to
whom I relay the torch for January).
" ... 0 bards of rhyme a nd metre
free,
My gratitude goes out to ye ..."
Dear J ax Host.
With all my Tampa " t h ank
you's" I was about to forget to express my heartfelt gratitude f or
yesterday's spectacular "sh ooting
preserve" hunt . . . What an experience for an old cracker-style
hunter!
Imagine cruising through the
woods in a four-wheel-drive Jeep,

equipped with two-way radio, guided from a pilot's seat having dual
controls all situated on a high platform built over the front bumper!
Talk about visibility!
These Rotes won't believe that
for dog power we had eight superbe~aved pointers, that stayed on
pornt more of the time than they
were off. If one of the hounds would
look . like he was getting a little
fractious, or started making mistakes, on would go an electric collar which the guide controlled from
his pilot's seat. One little signal
and the pup would come to attention, two little pops and he would
mend his ways, three little jolts
and you had a re.formed doggy.
Now don't you let Viola find out
where to buy one of those contraptions-at least not until after New
Year's Eve.
To ice the cake, my friends are
still skeptical, that instead of just
concentrating on Bob-whites our
p~ppi~s would serve us up a great
big Rrngneck Pheasant just often
enough to break the monotony. Another added touch that endeared
the trip to my family was that
while we were "roughing it" the
guide picked up the phone to have
someon e come from the "office"
and pick up our accumulated game
so it would be nicely cleaned and
gift-wrapped ere we finished the
hunt.
The only disappointing, arduous
factor, mine host, was actually having to shoot the birds ourselves.
Nevertheless, buddy, t h a n k s
again and after I've "rested" up
from my strenuous efforts I hope
you wi11 invite me back . ..
LETTER
Lausanne, Suisse
The Rotary Club!
Greetings for a truly "Heureux
Noel et Bonne Annee" from Switzerland and one who feels a tiny
part of the Rotary Club!
My time at the University here
has been very rewarding, though
no one can convince me French
is an easy thing to learn! Hope to
spend Christmas in Greece! Best
wishes,
Judy Brown.
(youngest of Dr. H. O.!)

F or a change let's blame the Indians for the condition this country is in. They should have been
more careful about the aliens they
let come into their country.
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NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK
Department of Music
Jacksonville S late College
Jacksonville, Alabama
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'.\llexican Dance:

"E! Chihuahua",-by Rosallo Wences of Mexico,
BrigPtte Maes of Belgium, Peter Seyfang of
Germany, and Estela Ferrarone of Peru.

Violin Solo:

by Uta Fritzsche of Germany, accompanied on
the piano by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay.

Student officers: Peter Seyfang of Stuttgart, Germany, President;
Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama and Denise
Aurousseau of Ivry !Seine), France, Co-chairmen of
programs; P. Sundar Lal Ponniah of India, SecrctaryTreasurer; Wanda Gilliland of Gallant, Alabama, Editor
of International Voice; Antoine Spacagna of Saverne
CB. R.), France, Chairman of the Social Committee;
and Blanca Terkiel of Montevideo, Uruguay, Pianist.

French Dance:

'·La Fricassee",-by Marie-Claire Charton of
France, Brigette Maes of Belgium, Sulk Won Croi
of Korea, Fillz Balkir of Turkey, Hooshidar
Badipour of fran, and Frank Sprayberry of
Georgia.

German Song:

''Mein Biber Haben Fieber",-by the Internationa:
Students.

EUROPE: BELGIUM-Brigitte Maes, of Kortiijk, and Jean-Barnard
Genicot, of Uccle; FRANCE-Antoine Spacagna, of Saverne;
Marie-Claire Charton, of Marseille; and Denise Aurousseau,
of Paris; GERMANY-Uta F1·it.7..Sche, of Aachen, and Peter
Sey(ang, of Stuttgart; and TURKEY-Fillz Balkir, of Istanbul.

Turkish Song:

·'Keklik",-by the International Students.

Persian Song:

''Parcham fran",-by the International Students.

'iurkish Dance:

'·Harmandali Zeybek",-by Flliz Balkir of Turkey;
Antointe Spacagna of France; Wanda Gilliland of
Alabama; H oshidar Badipour of Iran; Uta
F'ritzsche o Germany, Frank Sprayberry of
Georgia; Carmen Rubio of Cuba; and Peter
S-.yfang of Germany.

Peruvian Dance:

"La Marinera 'Sacachispas' ",-by Estela Ferarone of Peru and Rosalio Wences of Mexico.

Felmish Song:

"Op Enen Boom",-by the International Students.

Japanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula",-by Tomiko Sato of Japan.

Uruguayan D'ance:

"El Pericon",-by Blanca Terkiel of Uruguay;
Carmen Rubio of Cuba; Suk Won Choi of Korea;
Denise Aurousseau of France; and Jean-Bernard
Genicot of Belgium.

Urnguayan Song:

''Vidalita del Gauchlto",-by the
Students.

German Song:

"Bona Nox'',-by the International Students.

PR O G RA M
Presented by International House Program Students of
Jacksonville State College

ASIA:

Hooshidar Badipour, ol Shemiran, Iran; P. Sundar Lal
Ponniah, of Nagerco
INDIA; Suk Won Choi, of Seoul,
KOREA; and Tomiko Sato, or Fugushima-shi, Japan.

LATIN AMERICA: Blanca Nieve Terkiel, of Montevideo, URUGUAY;
Estela Ferrarone, of Lima, PERU; Carmen Rubio, of Central
Espana, CUBA; and Rosallo Wences, of Ometepec, MEXICO.
NORTH AMERICA: ALABAMA-Wanda Gilliland, of Gallant; Amelia
Hill, of Florence; and GEORGIA-Frank Sprayberry of Trion.
French Song:

"Chevaliers de la Table Ronde",-by the International Students.

Korean Song:

''Arirang",-by the International Students.

Short Talk:

"What is this thing we call International House
Program?",-by a student.

International

Sunday, May 4

4 :00 P. M.

HANDEL'S ''THE MESSIAH"
Walter Mason, Conductor

Monday, May 5

4:00 P. M.

STUDENT REClT AL
PROGRAM

T uesday, May 6

Delta Omicron

I Beheld Her

Willan

8:00 P. M.
Phi Mu Alpha

Musicale of Contemporary a nd
American Mus ic

JSC Chorus, Guest Soloists

Rise Up My Love . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Willan

PROGRAM

Esther Baab, Organ

The Golden Harp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Read
Vocal Ensemble

Holy Lord God . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cain
The Night Has A Thousand Eyes . . Cain
All The Things You Are . . . . .... Kern

Carma Jo Ray, Piano

PROGRAM
Pastoral Symphony . . . . . . . Organ-Piano
Behold the Lamb of God . . . . . . . . Chorus

Sonata in C Minor, Op. 10, No. l Beethoven
Allegro Molto e con brio
Adagio
Prestissimo
Denis Payne, Piano
Bercuese, "The Firebird"
Stravinsky
Albert Ferguson, Clarinet

Surely He Hatb Borne Our Griefs Chorus

Eugenia Roberson, Clarinet
One Fine Day, "Mme. Butterfly"

Lift Up Your Heads ........... . Chorus

Concerto ......... .

Puccini

Erin Woodruff, Soprano
Haydn

Ramona Love, Trumpet
I Know My Redeemer Liveth
Pat Stockdale, Soprano

Worthy Is The Lamb .......... Chorus
The Trumpet Shall Sound .... Roy Wood,
Bai-itone
Hallelujah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chorus

Sicilano . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bach
Trio No. l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haydn
Vocalise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rachmaninoff
Concerto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Telleman
Woodwind Ensemble

Les te nasses des Audiences
du clair de lune .......... .

Debussy

Carma Jo Ray, Piano

He was Despised Norma Singerman, Alto

Thy Rebuke Hath Broken His Heart
Jerry Harrison, Tenor

Delta Omicron Chorus

The Sleep that Flits on Babies Eyes
Carpenter
Ira Dean Harris, Soprano
Hail Sinfonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saar
Phi Mu Alpha Sweetheart Song .. Fulton
The Red and Black . . . . . . . . . . . Epsilon
A Sinfonian Anthem . . . . . . . .
Palm
Phi Mu Alpha Choru~
Sailors Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grieg
Elevation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guilmant
Bravura Prelude ................ McKay
Goin Home . . ........... Arr. Yelverton
Selected Compositions ...... .
The Brass Choir

Wednesday, May 7

10:00 A. M.

JSC BAND

Thursday, May 8

8 :00 P. M.

MUSIC FACULTY RECITAL

John Finley, Conductor

PROGRAM
PROGRAM

Sonata in A Major for Violin an d Piano
Fran ck

Band of America March ... . Paul Lavalle
Strong in thy Strength . . . . . . . . . . . Bach
Symphony No. 1 in E Flat . . Saint-Saens
Finale

Allegretto ben Modrato
Allegro
Recitative-Fantasia
Allegretto pocco mosso
Robert Barron, Violin
Albert Singerman, Piano

Prelude and Fugue in G Minor .... Bach
Collosus of Columbia March

Alexandria

JSC "The Southerners" Band

Bravura Prelude .. ... .... ...... McKay
Goin' Home . .. .. .. . . ..... Arr. Yelverton
Selected compositions ........... .
The Brass Choir

Fantasjestuke, (Fantasy Pieces), Opus 12
Schumann
Des Abends (In the Evening)
Aufschwung (Soaring)
Warum? (Why?)
Grillen (Whims)
In der Nacht (In the Night)
Fabel (Fable)
Traumes Wirren (Dream Visions)
Ende vom Lied (Epilogue)
Albert Singerman, Piano
Fantasy-Sonata for Clarinet and Piano
J ohn Irelan d
Dan Sparks, Clarinet
Albert Singerman, Piano

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNI T E D
HOME OFFICE

S T A T ES

NEW YORK 1. NEW YORK

T. PICKENS GATES, SPECIAi. AGENT
30D TERRY•HUTCHENS 8UIL.DING

HUNTSVILLEt ALABAMA

Februury 10, 1960

PHONE 1 JEFF 4·0!371

Dr. James H. Jones
Jacksonville St-te College
JacksonviLle, Alabama
Dear Doctor Jones ;
I talked to Dr. McKissack this morning and he was on
his way to Talladega today. Tb.o~ght he mi2ht give you a ring
on the way down. H,uever, I gave hilll your message and he had
not ilea.rd from Australia. I do hope you will for it would be
nice to have a student from that wonderful country.

Sorry to learn that you have had so much "flu 11 but
glad you are back in harness . Do take care of yourself . \-,e
promise to su::::-prise you •,;ith a visit sor:ie of these days .
Our most sincere regards to Mrs . Jones, we si:.ill hope
she will plnn to make thnt trip to Huntsville.

TPG/af

OPERA

dl'Jtdlu/f
MONDAY EVENING , MAY 9 , 1960
METROPOLITAN OPERA BY THE ENTIRE COMPANY FROM
THE METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK
SPONSORED BY THE METROPOLITAN OPERA COMMITTEE
OF THE BIRMINGHAM MUSIC CLUB , INC.

•

pleasure may
come in many
different packages

loveman's of Alabama
salutes the annual Birmingham
appearance of the
Metropolitan Opera Co.

\
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Bravo . . .
To all those wonderful Birminghamians,
whose unseHish
efforts have
resulted in
bringing the

The
Sound
of
Genius

world's f inest
entertainment to
the world's finest City !

HOME OWNED-HOME OPERATED

Tli"Cker

"Greatest tenor in the world."
- Time magazine.
Hear the voice of Richard Tucker.

VERDI: RIGOLETTO-with Vittorio Pan•
dano, Tenor; Anna Di Stasio, Mezzo.
Soprano: Renato Capecchi, Baritone;
Girogio Giorgetti, Baritone, Chorus and
Orchestra of Teatro di San Carlo di Napoli,
Francesco Molinari-Pradelli. Conductor.
ML 5457 MS 6129 (stereo)
PUCCINI-with Fausto Cleva conducting
the Columbia Symphony Orchestra.
ML 5416 MS 6094 (stereo)
SORRENTO- with Alfredo Antonini conducting the Columbia Concert Orchestra.
Includes "Torna a Surriento," "Lolita,"
"0 sole mio!'' "La danza," and others.
ML 5258
GREAT LOVE DUETS-with Dorothy Kir•
sten. Soprano, and Fausto Cleva conduct•
ing the Orchestra of the Metropolitan Opera
Association of New York. Includes selec•
tions from Puccini's "la Boheme" and
"Manon Lescaut," and Massenet's
"Manon."
ML 4981
STARRING RI CHARD TUCKER-with
Fausto Cleva conducting the Columbia
Symphony Orchestra. Includes selections
from Verdi's "II Trovatore" and "Un Ballo
In Maschera," and Massenet's "Manon,"
and others.
Ml 5062
CELEBRATED TENOR ARIAS-Selections
by Verdi, Giordano, Meyerbeer, Gounod,
Donizetti, Puccini, Bizet and Ponchielli.
With Fausto Cleva and Emil Cooper conducting the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra.
ML 4750
GREAT TENOR ARIAS-SelectionsbyVerdi,
Leoncavallo, Mascagni, Flotow, Halev,:
and Bizet. With Fausto Cleva and Emil
Cooper conducting the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra; Wilfred Pelletier conducting the
Columbia Opera Orchestra.
ML 4248
LEONCAVALLO: Pagliacci. With Lucine
Amara, Soprano, and the Chorus and Or•
chestra of the Metropolitan Opera Association, Fausto Cleva, Conductor • MASCAGNI: Cavalleria Rusticana. With
Margaret Harshaw, Sopr ano, and the
Chorus and Orchestra of the Metropolitan
Opera Association, Fausto Cleva,
Conductor.
SL 124
MOZART: Cosi fan tutte. With Eleanor
Steber, Soprano. and the Chorus and Orchestra of the Metropolitan Opera Associ•
ation, Fritz Stiedry, Conductor.
SL 122
PUCCI NI: La Boheme. With Bidu Sayao,
Soprano, and the Metropolitan Opera Or•
chestra, Giuseppe Antonicelli, Conductor.
SL 101
PUCCI NI: Madame Butterfly. With Eleanor
Steber. Soprano, and the Chorus and Orchestra of the Metropolitan Opera Association, Max Rudolf. Conductor.
SL 104
STRAUSS: Die Fledermaus. With Lily Pons,
Soprano, and the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy, Conductor.
SL 108

ICOLUMBIAlq?I
RECORDS

~ "Columbia.'' ''Mnh:rworks, 0 'I), Marc.as Res:,
A division ol Colurnbla 8roadc:astina S)'$tem, tnc.

2

3

Being a Guarantor
of the Opera is

Good Business
Personally I enjoy opera. I look forward to the coming
of the I'vletropolitan every year. I want to sit where I
can hear the music and see the parts enacted.
But there's another angle. The future of Birmingham is
involved in the cultural growth of its people. P roperty
values depend on physical improvements-houses and buildings
- and also on the type of people-their character and culture.
Our companies have a stake in the soundness of the community.
As a matter of hardheaded, practical business, to protect
investments, we are backing the Opera Association. We pledge
our support to bringing the l\1etropolitan year after year.
vVe are proud to be guarantors.

~...,._.,.·.c,r1-.·r.1Be.t.Wi,W1i,'.£ ~....~ ~~
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FOR HARMONIOUS ARRANGEMENTS
For banking, as in music, harmony is all-important.
Recognizing tills fact, Birmingham Trust is

William H a nsell Hulsey

continuously expanding services Lo meet the demands
of the times . . . and of its customers.
For the financial arrangement best suited to

Realty Mortgage Co.
AND

your needs, investigate the complete facilities
available at Birmingham Trust.

Garber, Cook & Hulsey
OF BIRMINGHAM

Birmingham Trust
NATIONAL BANK • A GOOD PLACE TO BANK
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RCA VICTOR
''LIVING COLOR'' TV
"the Kenbridge"
High-Styled contemporary
Lowboy with 7 function
remote control. 260 sq.
inch picture. New
simplified "color-quick
tun ing." "One-set fine
tun ing." Receives in
BLACK & WH ITE, TOO.

NOW SEE YOUR FAVORITE STARS AND
SHOWS IN COLOR EVERY NIGHT

Priced As Low As . . .

$495

rtCome in Soon for a Free D emonstration"
D ICK T H OMAS

RADIO SERVICE CO.
2317 2nd Avenue, South

Birmingham -
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''The Met" Rtars sing again
for you... on RCA Victor records
RCA Victor opera albums virtually put you in the Dress
Circle, with a book in your hand that gives you photos,
libretto, special notes. Living Stereo or regular L.P.
)tADULA DU'l'TERF'LY. Anna l\ioffo. Cesare Valletti,
Rosali11d Elias, Renato Cesari. El'ich Leinsdorf cond.
UAC'llETH. Leonie Rysanek, L eona rd '\Varren a nd
,J erome Hines. Erit'h Leinsdorf conducting.
MARRIAGE OF FIGARO. Lisa Della Casa, Roberta P eters,
Gcorl!e London, C:iorg'io Tozzi, Vienna State Opera
Chorus. Erich T...einstlorf conducting.
FOHCE OF DEi'-TINY. Zink.a :;\lilanov.- Leonard 'iVarren,
Uiorcrio Tozzi, Or<:hestra and Chorus of the AccadE>mia
cli f;;nta CE>cilia, Rome. Fernando Previtali conducts.
BARBER OF SEVJLLE. Roberta Peters, Cesare Valletti,.
Robert Merri 11, Giorg-io Tozzi. Erich Leinsdorf con-

<luctin:L
The world's great<'st artists arc on

FA 2-4405
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METROPOLITAN OPERA
By the Entire Company from the
OPERA IIOUSE, NEW YORK

\IETROPOLITA

TEXACO
HAS PROUDLY PRESENTED THE

Under the Ampices of

METROPOLITAN
~ OPERA~
BROADCASTS

TIIE BIRi\fl;-.:GH..-\:\f ~lUSIC CLUB, INC.

Madama Butterfly
and

For 20 consecutive years
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

Andrea Chenier

during the past opera season in New York City,
it has been our privilege lo sponsor these nationwide broadcasts. The past season marked our
20th consecutive year. Some of the world's greatest operas have come to you direct from the
stage of the :lfctropolitan Opera House in New
York City. We hope that you enjoyed them as
you are now enjoying the on-stage performances
in your city.

.\lY\fINISTRATION
RcooLr- BING, General Manager

We want to thank
the .Metropolitan Opera Association; the Metropolitan Opera Guild; the performing artists; the
distinf!'uished guests and music authorities who
helped to make the intermi!<sion features so informative and entertaining'. Also - the large
listening audience, for their highly valued letters of comment and appreciation and for submitting questions to the Texaco Opera Quiz.

Assistant Managers:
FRANCIS ROBINSON

JottN Gur,1 \N

ERICH LuNSOORF,

Music Consultant
HERMAN

E.

ROBERT H1.R\I \,,

KRAWl'II,

Lr:-:coL:-:

Business and Technical Administrator

LAUTI:.R~ll

1--:, Legal Counsel

RoatR't ;-.. . STRl1'GFR, Comptroller

We at Texaco are looking forward
to our 21st consecutive r<>ar of sponsoring the
Metropolitan Opera Broadcasts, starting in the
fall of 1960.

FRANK PAOLA,

Assistant Artistic Administrator

111.:-;RY \\' Ro,c;,

Assistant Busi11e.1s 1dmi111strator

F1sCHER,

Assistant Comptroller

\R.THUR WcmHAAS,

Box Office Treasurer

HENRY

A.

WALTER PR1C£,
GLEN SAULS,

8

Company 1Wt111ager

J ,RE 1111.1,

P \l'L

Artistic Admimst,ator

Assistant to Mr. Robinson
Assistant to Mr. Gutman
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rvIETROPOLITA

OPERA

T our 1960 Birmingham
Monday Evening, May 9, 1960, at 8:00
.._

-==

~--

GIACOMO PUCCINI

Madama Butterfly

~
,

- . Wi -

Opera in Lhree acts
Libretto by Luigi lllica and Giuseppe Giacosa

::22 --~- ~--;/~,

' ! l } ~/ll:--.

Production by YOSHIO AOYAMA

Conductm·: NINO VERCH1

~

Sets and costumes designed by MOTOHIRO N AGASAKA
Supervisory Scenic Designer: CHARLES ELSON
Supervisory Costume Designer: l\fJNG CHO LEE
Stage Director: NATHANIEL MERRILL

______ .. DOROTHY KIRSTEN

CIO-CIO-SAN ······-·--·····--···· .
B. F. PINKERTON _ __

EUGENIO FERNANDI

U.S. CO.'•: SUL SHARPLESS ..

CLIFFORD HARVUOT

SUZUKJ ..... ·-·- ........ _____

': \IARGARET ROGGERO

KAT E PI KERTON ____ . . ........ ·····-·-····-·······

......................... MILDRED ALLE

CORO .. ······- ····-·- · · · - - - - · · -·--·-·····-··-----······--·-·
YAMADORI ··-·-------···--·---·----··---·

___ __

__ PAUL FRANKE

__ GEORGE CEHANOVSKY

THE U CLE-PRIEST _ .
_ _ _______ ·········-•--······-·-·········-····- OSIE HA WKlNS
TH.E IMPERIAL COJ\IMISSARY ________ _
·-·-·····CALVIN MARSH
REGISTRAR ··-·········-····-·------·······-·-··---------·-·-·· KURT KESSLER
Chorus Master: ····--·-·--······ .................... ___ KURT ADLER
Associate Chorus Master: _________
Musical Preparation: ____

Birmingham
boasts
the biggest ... and the best

THOMAS P. MARTIN
WALTER TAUSSIG

This production of MADAMA BUTTERFLY was made possible by a generous
and deeply appreciated gift of Mr. Cornelius V. Starr

In size: the biggest. In quality: the best. In name: American Cast Iron Pipe
Company. From its Birmingham plant roll hundreds of thousands of feet
of cast iron pipe annually. Chances are, the water you drink and the gas you
use come to you via American Cast Iron Pipe . .• for in the pipe that rates
No. l for service, the name AMERICAN rates No. 1 for quality. And, in tubular steel prod..icts another name - ACIPCO - stands equally high for centrifugally spun steel tubing. Serving the nation and the world, American
Cast Iron Pipe Company is proud of its part in putting Birmingham on the
map as the leading source for cast iron pipe and tubular steel products.

Knabe Piano Used Exclusively

The audience is respeclfully, but urgently, requested not to interrupt the music
with applause
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I

A house, terrace and garden in Nagasaki

ACT II

The Jiving-room of Cio-Cio-San's house

ACT III T he same
O.A.ST IR-ON P I P E CO.
arAMINCHAM

10

ALABAMA

The Management reserves the right to make any changes in the above cast in
case of unforeseen exigencies.
11

@Ot~
~~U@@~f
Ruootr

B 1NG

General Mnnager

~lARCAR£T }~OGGERO

D OROTH Y KIRSTEN

Su:11k1

Cio-Cio-San

BAN QUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

EUGENIO FFRNANOI

Pinkerton
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YOUR INTERIOR DESIGNER
........ AND DECO RATOR
The Interior Designer and Decorator is o person qualified, by troining and experience, to
plan and supervise the design and execution
of interiors and their furnishings, and to organize the various arts and crafts essential
to their completion.

PAUL FRANKE

AID official definition

Coro

On April 2, 1960 Mr. J. H. Leroy Chambers, Notional President of the
American Institute of Decorators presented the charter for the formation of
an Alabama Chapter, whose members are as follows:

Birmingham

Gadsden

Ruby Ansley
Martha Dean
Maureen Galbreath, Affiliate
Leatha Hole
Horry 0. Howkins
Lynn Howkins
Francis D. Horsfield
Edoh Lawrence
Joe McKinnon
Loral Rediker, Affiliate
Georgia Schmidt
Lorry Thompson
Nancy Warren, Affiliate

Hilda Reichert
Huntsville
Jean Mortin
CLIFFORD HARVUOT

Sharpless

Mobile
Harriet Kelly
Irene Pintell
Montgomery
Roslyn Eagle
Joe Lacy
William Mochodo

Dothan
Selma

Louise Anderson
Jomes Veazey

Mrs. Bowie Smith

Press Affiliate: Martha Hood
Education Associates: Richard Howard, Birmingham
Earl Laymon, Auburn University
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Osu:

HAWKINS

the V ncle-Priest
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A1~t
of

E. E. FORBES & SONS PIANO CO.
Phone Al pine 1-4154

1914 4th Ave. No.

BI RMI NGHAM, ALABAMA

the
Opera
PUCCINI:

Madame Butterfly

on

C'a~t includt>~ \ ictoria dr los Angeles, Giuseppe di Stefano,
Tito Gohhi, and others
with the Orchestra of the Rome Opera House,
CCR-7137
Cianaridrea Cavaz;;erii, conducting
VERDI:

Simon Boccanegra
C'ast includrs Tito Gobbi, Boris Christoff,
Victoria di- los Angrles, and others
recorded in the Opera Flouse, Rome,
Gabriele Santini, conducting

CCR-7126

~

~
Puccini:

MADAMA BUTIERFLY

on

ANGEL
E. E. FORBES
&SONS
RECORD
DEPARTMENT

cast includes Nicolai Gedda, Maria Callas, Lucia Danieli
and others
with the Orchestra and Chorus of la Scala, Milan,
Herbert von Karajan, conducting
3523-C/l
Strauss:
THE GYPSY BARON
cast includes Nicolai Gedda, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf,
Monica Sinclair. and others
with The Philharmonia Orchestra and Chorus,
Otto Ackerman, conducting
BL-3566

Verdi:
La TRAVIATA
cast include~ Antonietta Stt'lla, Giuseppe di Stefano,
Tito Gobbi. and other«.
with the Orchestra and Chorus of La Scala, Milan,
Tullio Serafin, conducting
Verdi:
JI TROVATORE
c-ast includes Mada Calla~, Rolando Pancrai, Fedora
Barbieri, Giu,cppc di Strfano, and others
with the Orchestra and Chorus of La Scala, Milan,
Herbert von Karajan, conducting

RECORDED IN EUROPE

Bl-3545

FOR.a
Ssl-3554

RoBf.RT lTLR;\fAN

A rt is tic A d111t11tstrator

-1NcEL Rt:coll.0~
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THE BROMBERG CUP
has been preseJ1Led by
Bromberg and Company as
a tropby for Lhe College
Choral Competition spon~ored by the Birmingham
Meu·opolitan Opera Commiuee for students from Alabama colleges here for the Opera. The group
~inging contest wok place this afternoon at
the: Birmingham l\Iuseum o( An.

MRS. PAGE SLOSS, JR. AND FRANK BROMBERG
WITH BROMBERG CUP

i\fi. E. Everett Pittman

Student :"Jight at the Opera, which is taking place this evening, was inaugurated by
H enry P. Johnston in 1959. Host for the occasion again this year is the Good Neighbor
Comminee of the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce with Ray Furr, chairman.

J\frs. Turner Rice
l\frs. Page Sloss,

Jr.

Mrs. Selden H. Stephens, Jr.
Mrs. John H. Williamson
The Good Neighbor Committee
The !\fountain Brook Music An Club

The College Choral Competition was originated by i\frs. Page Sloss, Jr., president o( the
l\lountain Brook Music An Club.

Schools and colleges invited to participate
include:

The Bromberg Cup must be won three
times by some college group to become a permanent possession.

Alabama College at Montevallo
Athens College

Members of the Student Night committee
include:

Auburn
University of Alabama

Henry P. Johnston, Chairman

Birmingham Southern

Mrs. £. T. Bozenhard

Howard

Reverend John Fox

Huntingdon

l\J iss Clara Hayden

Jacksonville State

Mrs. D. Trotter Jones

Judson

Mrs. George Ladd

Livingston State

Mr. Lindy l\!artin

SL. Bernard

Mrs. Richard R. Miree

College o( the Sacred Heart

Mrs. Enoch Morris, Jr.

Spring Hill

Mrs. Ernest B. Oliver

Troy State Teachers College
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Madama Butterfly
does not deal with the exposed present, but
with that period when age-old customs still

W

HEN, in 1853, Commodore Matthew
Perry (a brother of the hero of Lake
Erie), steamed into Yedo Bay, the centuries-

exercised a hold on the people. In Madama
Buller/ly local color runs rampant. From the

long isolation of Japan was at an end. The
local officials were reluctant co deal with

opera's opening fugue (cast in Japanese
mold) to the final unpitying octaves that
are thundered out over Butter£ly's lifeless
body, there is no departure from an atmos-

Perry; but he put up a stiff gold-braided
£ront and delivered into their hands a letter
from President Millard Fillmore which was
effective in opening the jealously-guarded
door between the East and the ,vest.

phere that might have prevailed in Japan,
not fifty, but five hundred years ago. Such
is the impression conveyed by Puccini's musi-

Some fifty years later, another American
man-of-war steamed into Japanese watersthis time the harbor of Nagasaki-and discharged, not a Commodore, but a mere Lieu-

cal coloration.
When Commodore Perry returned to Japan a second time, in the year following his
initial appearance, it was to find a happy

tenant, whose callous conduct was to arouse
an emotional reaction whic:-h has not subsided
yet.

change of sentiment on the part of the people. The Emperor of Japan had graciously
acceded to the American President's request,

Despi te Rudyard Kipling's sincere conviction that the twain would never meet, in recent years East and West have met increasingly. l\fore and more the East has adopted

and was pleased to receive such gifts as a telegraph instrument and a miniature American
locomotive which sped along the shore at the
rate of twenty miles an hour.

Western conveniences and \Vestern thought,
while striving always to retain its own spirit.
Much has been gained in this process, and
much has been lost. Today we no longer
think of the East as a place of incomparable
splendor and cruelty and mystery, but as a
portion of the globe endowed with more than
its share of human problems. If this matter-

the Lieutenant's perfidy, felt in her heart the
coldness of death, even before the blade pene-

of-fact view has shed more light on the Orient,
it has also dissipated some of the perfume
that lingered in its air.

,vhat really matters in the score of Butterfly is its humanity; and in no way is its effectiveness dependent wholly on its brightly-

Progress is sometimes an illusory thing.
But before it had succeeded in fading the colors that glowed so brightly in Western imag' flS • •

creat10

ination-when Butterfly first raised her confiding glance to the handsome young naval
Lieutenant who was to change her life completely-Japan was still a land of exotic background. Fortunately for us, Puccini's opera

20

But Lieutenant Pinkerton's second return
to the waters of Nagasaki brought no such
plcasureable reaction. Butterfly, discovering

21

trated there.

hued background. I ts story is the story of all
of us. For when we are disappointed, a part
of our seh·es always dies. It is this common
note of our human nature whic:-h cries to us
above t.he stridency of Puccini's Japanese
themes and gives to Butter/ly its universal appeal.
-JOHN Fox
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BERGONZI

Anthony A. Bliss, President

ASSISTANT CONDUCTORS

Floyd W. Jefferson, Vice-President
Charles M. Spofford, Cliairma11, Executive Committee
George S. Moore, Treasurer
Cordon M . Hill, A.ssi.stant Treasurer
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Motley
Motohiro Nagasalc.a
Caspar Neher
Teo Otto
Wolfgang Roth
Mary Percy Schenck
Lee Simonson
Oliver Smith

ADMIHISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL STAFF

. Musical Secretary
Frank Paola
House Ma,ia({tr
Reginald S. fonq·
Librarian
Marn C. Schumer
Production A.ssistant
H ugh Pillsburv
. Libretti
Charles B. ,\lien .
Rehearsal Department
Arge Keller
Chief Usher
Alfred }lubay ....
Master Mechanic
Louis Ed~on
Chief Elutrician
Rudolph Kunmer
Masur of Properties
Richard H auser
Frank Warren _ __
Building Superintendent
. Scenic Artist
Joseph No1 ak ______
Hair Stylist at1d Wigs
Nina Law~on
Make-up Artist
John Martinez _
Wardrobe Mistress
Jennie Ccnini _
.\faster Tailor
\\'illiam ,tarquard
Chief Engineer
Oaniel F. Gibbons .
Vincent Anighi .... _ _ .• Properties Construction
J1aggage Master
Douglas Milne
.. Assistant to
Thomas Hillary ... ___ ·-the Technical lldmi11istrator

Malcolm Muir
\\'. S. S. Rodgc1s
Grant G. Simmons, Jr.
Vernon Stouffer
Royall Victor
C. V. WhiLney

the m,m1i,,. of the Bo:ird of D!r,ctors

ADMINISTRATION

C11tcert hcwu

Ralph Herbert
Nathaniel Merrill

Horace Annistead
Eugene Berman
Charles Elson
Frederick Fox
Rolf Gerard
R obert Edmond Jones
Leo Kcrz
Oliver ,1cssel
Ellen .\le}er

GJH.UC he:Jllls
IIIOflO S27$

Rehearsal Assistants
Alberta Masiello
ltichard Woitach

STAGE DIRECTORS

tXctPI thoie lnJlnttd abo,e by an a.lerl,k

NnoSlM
l'llltlr 0'.llffn
of

Orchestra Manager
Felix Eyle
Concert Master
Raymond Gniewek

Hans Busch
Desire Defrere

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION

Talcotl M. Banks
H. S. M. Burns
Augustin S. Hart
H enry To1rnley Heald
Leon Lautcrstein
Philip L. Miller

George Schick
Ignace Strasfogcl
Walter Taussjg
\ 'ictor Trucco

Yoshio Aopma Herbert Gra[
Cyril Ritchard
Peter Brook
T) ronc Guthrie Margaret Webster
Carl Ebert
Jose Quintero Dino Yannopoulos

fl'IOl'OA,,4,1)1

DI• lllth1111f
tS1nIs 101, of

Jan Behr
Julius Burger
Otello Ceroni
Thomas P. Martin
Martin R ich

PRODUCTIONS STAGED BY

William J. Keaq
:'\ils Anderson
Robert Lehman
Mrs. August Belmont
William DeForest \lanice
Anthony A. Bliss
Henq I' ;\lcllhcnn)
.\riss Lucre1Ja Bori
:-.rrs. Harold N. Cooledge George S. \loore
lr.ing S. Olds
Howard S. Cullman
• Francis Randolph
Mrs Lewis W. Douglas
•William Rotkefeller
John W. Dr)e, Jr.
.\1rs. John Bar11• R),tn
• J ulius Fleischmann
William Schuman
.\1rs. \\'m. Francis Gihbs
Carleton Sprague Smith
Franci~ Goclet
Charles :'II. Spofford
Lauder Greenway
Roger L. Stevens
Joseph ;\I. Hartfield
Lei\ is L. Strauss
Gordon ;\f. Hill
Bcujamin Strong
Howard J. H ook, Jr.
Langdon Van :--orden
C. D. Jackson
Lowell Wadmoncl
Floyd W. Jc£ferson
Mrs. Frederick K. \\"e)Crhaeuser

,,_

teoi.,1,,

(Slfllltttt tt fOl'liOl

Jean Morel
Thomas Schippers
Nino Verchi
Kun Adler

Karl Boehm
Fausto CJeva
Erich Ldn!ldorf
Dimitri Mitropoulos

Rudol£ Bing, General Manager
Assista11t Managers
Franci,; Robinson
Robert Herman,
Erich Leinsdor[,
A rt is tic Admi11istrator
Music Con.sultant
H eiman E. Krawitz, Bu.silless and Tech11ical
Admini.strator
Lincoln Lau terstein, Legal Counsel
Robert N. Su inger, Comptroller
Frank Paola, Compa11y Manager
Paul Jaretzki, Assillant Artistic Admi11istrator
Henry Wrong, Ass1sta111 Busi11ess Administrator
HenT) A. Fischer, Assistant Comptroller
Arthur Wciclhans, Box Office Treasurer
Walter Price, Assistant to Mr. Robinson
Glen Sauls, Assistant to M r. Gutman

STAGE MANAGEMEHT

John Gutman

Executiue Stage Manager
Michael l\lanucl
Etienne Ua1011e __
---·Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Managers
Stanle\ l .e,inc, Patrick l'avernia, \\'alter Kra,·chcnko
Matll)n Cavers _
____
Ballet Mistress
PRESS DEPARTMENT

Francis Robinson .
Anne Cordon, Louis Snyder, Jr.
Dale Heapps _
Louis Melan~on __

_ Press Director
···--·· Associate
Press Representatives
Press Assistant
Official Photog~apher

-------

l\lrs. John De Witt Peltz
. _ Archivist
James Browning, Staff Administrator, Natio11al Council
lone Page _ Development Commillee Admi11istrator
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ENCORE
Best Wishes for a Successful Season

• • •

ENCORE ...

ENCORE

• • •

ANDERSON ELECTRIC CORPORATION

•

again . . .

and again

Bl RM ING HAM,
ALABAMA

and again

FOR . . . .

RADIO
Cast Lawn and Garden Furn iture

. . .. AND
Flexalum Venetian Bl inds

IS BIRMINGHAM'S

Flexalum Alum inum Awnings

MOST POPULAR

. . . . SEE

J. F. DAY &CO.
190 1 4th Avenue South
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FA 2-6776

RADIO STATION
25

!BL7-mingham

STEINWAY

Most of the world's great artists choose
the Steinway to enhance their performance.
The Steinway's superior tone and long
life also make it the ideal piano for the home.

If

Desired

SEALS PIANO COMPANY
"Alabama's Oldest Piano House"

2225 1st Avenue, North

S THE 1959-60 season draws to its close,
we o( the Birmingham Music Club look
back with nostalgia over the preceeding momhsjust as we have been doing for over a half a century. We hope we have at least paniallv fulfilled
our objectives-to bring the finest of music to our
city and to assist when possible the young musicians of our state. \Ve know we have tried. Now.
let's take a look at the picture.
The Birmingham ;\!usic Club is a non-profit
organization. which currently numbers near!) 2,500
season subscribers a!> patron members to our concert series. ,\gain, this past season we have brought
LO Birmingham some of the world's outstanding
symphonies, operas. ballets, instrumentalists and
vocalisLs. Only performers of international scope
are ever considered for this series. The level of
programming is ever foremost in our minds.
Except for necessary booking and box office
help, ably maintained by Mrs. E. T. llozenhard
and Mrs. James Joyner. our cmirt:: endeavour is
carried out by the .\l usic Club's Executi,c Hoard,
a group of some fifty members. These people represent the city's major educational and cultural
institutions; some are professional musicians and
teachers and some are non-professional people
who are competent in their knowledge of and sincere in their devotion to great music.
For a number of ,cars, the /lfusic Club has
been bringing a perfor;11ance by the :\letropolitan
Opera Company on its Artist Series. Feeling that
a production of this scope can be better pre~entcd
with a broader base, we are this year relinquishing
our direct control on the ;\letropolit.an, but will
continue to rernin our deep imereH as a charter
member of the new .\Ietropolitan Opera .\ssociat1on.

A

The artist's choice ...
the piano
for your home

Convenient T erms

dl!( u1-i<2 C[ufr

Phone FA 2- 1825

MRS.

T R01 fER JO:-IF.S

President
arships in Alabama's accredited collegiate departments of mu\ic. This is a continuing thing, and
m,my Alabamiam-now perfo1ming and teaching
all o\'cr the world-received generous financial
help in their Mudent day; lrom the i\lu5ic Club.
·1 his year, as always, we arc justly proud of our
scholanhip winners.
The Mtl!>ic Club holds annual auditions for
talemed young musiciam. and again this spring
the winners will be presented in recitals sponsored
by our board. For these rccitah. the young anists
rcrei\'e modest fees. T his practice of remuneration
for rnlent was instig:uecl years ago by the ;\l usic
Club in order that tht: young people might t::X•
perience a ta,te of professionalism and be gfren
a juH 1eward for their efforts.
Through an energetic and discriminating .\ 1trui~tic Committee, the i\lusic Club again t11is
year donau:d concert and opera tickets to groups
for whom rnltural ad\·antagc~ are few. \Ve consider it an educational "assist'' to such institutions
as 11te ,\lcrcy Home. ,\labama Girls Vocational
~chool, \.11 .C:.,\ .. and LO such individuals as
foreign ex cha ngc stud ems and budget-restricted
boys and girls in our local schools.
The Public Library's Music Room, originally
set up by the Binningham .\fusic Club, was ao-ain
presented with its annual contribution of rec~rds
a~d memorial volumes through t11c i\I usic Club's
L1 brary chain11an.

A signal honor came to us during the 1959·60
season with the winning of the Birmingham InterClub Council cultural award. A beautiful sih·er
tray was presented the Music Club at the second
annual awards d inner in January. in recognition
of our work in bringing opera, symphonies, ballets and other musical events to Birmingham: for
providing scholarships for young musicians and
for arranging auditions for young talent.
This past year, as in all years, the Artist Series
was au~encecl by Special Events ConcerLS by
~ocal, regional and such nationally recognized artists as the Julliard String Quartet. A Festival of
Arts award was given for original musical composition.

We of Lhe ,\ lu~ic Club bring this season to a
clos_e with a rededication of our purpose-that our
hernage of the past may go on t0 an even brighter
and finer future.

Any profits derived from the Artist Concert
Series go toward maintenance of l\lusic Club schol-
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Birmingham Music Club

NOW...
A30-DAY
CHARGE
ACCOUNT

OFFICERS
l\IRS. D. TR017'ER J ONES, Pr<'sident

?\Jtss CLAR,\ H ,,YnEN, R ecord111g Secretmy

MRS. H OLLIS Bus111 Executive Vice President

l\lRs.

;\fRs. PRES1ON HASKFLL, JR.,

Miss GLADYS
l\IRs.

LYON,

WILLIA:\!

A.

i\l K.

1st T'1ce President

i\. S11t CEIC\1AN, Treasurer

Historian

l\fRs. LFE C. BRAl>UY, JR., Parlinmenlarian

3rd Viel' Preside11t
l\lRs.

ALnERT

i\IEYER, Corresponding Secretary

J\IRS. ~[1i-N1F. l\lc;\.'EILL CARR,

2nd V1cf' President

PR1c1::.,

R o:\1A;s;

Jow, SEALS, Director of ]1mior Clubs

CHAIRMEN OF STANDING COMMITTEES
MR. RA Y:\IOND A1'DERSON
l\fRs.

FRANK

l\f. DrxoN

MRS.

E. T.

BOZFNHARD

i\fRs. GEORGE
i\fRS.

SA \f

T.

G ,,:\rnRTLL,

Ill

EARLE GREENE

l\fRS. FRA:--IK PLL' \l;\JER

l\ J RS.

C.

l\fRS. M.

PR,\TT

A.

RATII ER

l\fR~. LEE BRADLFY, JR.

i\fRS. W. T. GR UBB
DR. LARA Hocc,,Ro

l\IRs. GEoRci:s BRIDGES

l\fa. l lLNRY P. .Jor1NsTON

J\IRS. WtLLIA;\I

l\fRs. J\loRRis Bus11

J\fR~. JA;\I ES JOYNER

l\ l Rs.

l\hss L1LY l\ f,w

l\fR. GFORCE KOSKI

l\fRS. ED\\'AR!l l\L SE LFE
7\fR. VERNON SKOOG
l\fRs. H 1mn1:.RT E. S;\nTH,

l\fRs.

CALDWELL

R osA M uNcFR EARLE

MRS. Jin,rLs

l\[RS. \\'tLLIAM

i\fR. H. $.

A. EvA •s

A.

RIKARD

i\fRs. DAvrn

LATHROP, JR.

J\IILLER

Jo11N

RonERTS,

J. RUSHTON,

III

SEALS

MRS. r\. KEY FOSTER

i\[RS. H UCH l\[ORROW

l\fR. H UCH TIIO:\IAS

Tm. R i-.vrni:i--;o

l\fR. GLENN NICHOLS

l\fRS. JOHN I--l.

JOHN Fox

III

JR.

WILLIAMSON

l\fRS. GIDTER PFYTON

Plus an option to
pay in convenient
monthly installments
(with a small service charge)

you select the way to pay ...
Whether you are just opening, or you presently
have an SRC (Sears Revolving Charge) account, you
can NOW pay within 30 days after billing dote
without a service charge . . . or spread your payments
over many months . . .
(with a small service charge).

ALL 3 STORES

• downtown
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• ensley

Tlt e Birmingham Music Club Proudly Salutes Its

PAST PRESIDENTS
• l 931-33
1933-35
1935-37
• 1937.39
1939-42
1942-43
1943-15
1946-48
1948-5 I
l 951-54
1954-56
1956-58
1958-

OuvrR C11AuFot·x,
Founder and J-Jo11ora1)' President
• 1908-09 MRS. w. S. LOVELL
1907-08

• 1909- IO
• l 910-1 l
• l 914-18
• 1918-19
* 1919-20
• 1920-22
• 1D22-21
• 1924-25

i\fRs.

l\fRs. R. F.

JoHNso:-i

;\[RS. \'!(;TOR HANSON

MRS.
l\fRs.
MRS.
l\fRs.
MRS.

Gl·ORC.E HOl, STO . DAVIS

C.

J. SHARP

VtCTOR HAXSON
GF.OR<;E H m •sTON DAv1s

E. T.

RtCE

l 925-28
• 1928-29

i\lRs. E. C. C11ANDLER
l\Im Ew,rA l\IcCARTI-IY
l\fR<;. G t::ORGF. HOl'STON DA VIS

• I 929-3 I

MRs.

R. S. WooosoN

• east lake
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l\fRs.

.J. "\\I. L UKE

H. H. K. JEFFERSON
GEORGI:. C. HARRI S
1\IRs. GEORCF Hot •STON DAv1s
l\fRs. LA t.:R,, JACKSON LCl\r!\roN
]\[RS.

l\·IR~.

J\IR. GLF:NN NJCHOL<;

M1s5
l\lRs.
l\[Rs.
l\fas.

CLARA HAYDEN

E. D. L EMAY
Bt 1RR NA noRs
A. B. HASWELL

l\[Rs. '"' · I. GRunn
l\fRs. HOLLIS BusH
iIRs. D. TROTTER JoNF.S

• INSURED
SAVINGS

Current

••
• DRIVE-IN
WINDOWS

4/o

p111 11
• SPACIOUS
PARKING

THE

sntM\l--tGHAM HOTEL Assoc,ATION

Dividend

• HOME
FINANCING

EXTENDS
A WARM AND CORDIAL WELCOME

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TO EVERYONE ATTENDING THE

AT BIRMINGHAM'S FASHIONABLE FEDERAL

FABULOUS -

METROPOLITAN OPERA

• A SAVINGS INSTITUTION •

l3iJwningiwmi Tedewi Saomg4
AND
S 11 SO. 20TH STREET

* * *

LOAN ASSOCIATION
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

FA 2-4606

We Are Also Thrilled To Know The Met W ill
Continue To Come To Birmingham
In Years To Come

* * *
The Thomas Jefferson

The Redmont

Anchor Motel

The Pick-Bankhead

The Empire

The Essex House

The Holiday Inn

The Molton

The Dinkier Tutwiler

Motel Birmingham

City Center Motel
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Scenery Hauled by Harris
Every year the scenery for the Metropolitan Operas is hauled
to and from the train by Harris. For any moving iob, large
or small, you can always depend on Harris.

'WkeH. 'F"' M<UM!,

2,njoy ante-bellum charm,
fabulous food, modern luxuries
... the glorious Gulf right at
your door! Swim in the heated
pool - 72° all year 'round.
Longfellow House is distinctively different. Reasonable
rates. Near New Orleans: only
45 minutes from Mobile where
limousine meets airport arriva Is by appointment. Get
away from it all for a week or
two ... contact T. 0. Green,
Manager, Pascagoula, Misssissippi. SO. 2-1122.

Call Harris Tran sfer
F Air£ax 3-2562
Serving Birmingham for 80 Years

9lie~icwn <tJe,n /fJ~

of 6ltniud/fJ!ate6 and<lianada
takes pleasure in announcing
the appointment of

JOBE

Qt}

e(low
.9-[ouse

ROSE

1918 Third Avenue, North
as
R egistered Jewelers of Lhe Society

Selling Quality Products
This coveted appointment is awarded to only
comparatively few jewelers throughout America.
lt can only be achieved after strict examination of gemological proficiency and unquestion•
able business ethics and
practices . . . and
must be rewon each year.

Distinctive Gulf Coast Resort at
Pascagoula, Mississi ppi.
Owned and operated by The Ingalls
Shipbuilding Corp.

Since 1906
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BIRMINGHAM OPERA GUILD, INC.
An Affiliate of th~ Metropolitan Opera Guild

MRS. ALFRED

M.

SHOOK

Founder and Honorary President

Science helps us understand many
phases of the material and dynamic
sides of life, but the highest reaches

l\frs. A. Key Foster

Mrs. C. Clyde Holcombe

President

Secretary

l\Irs. Edwin M. Cole

:.rrs. James A. LivingsLOn, Jr.

1st Vice Presidl'nt

Treasurer

Mrs. Lee C. Bradley,

2nd Vice President

of music come thrillingly close to the

Jr.

Mrs. Thomas H. Fox
Corrcs/}()nding Secrclm)'

central core and essence of life itself.

Leopold Stokowski

BOARD MEMBERS
J\Irs. H enry P. JohmLOn
i\frs. D. Trotter Jone
l\frs. Hugh :.Iorrow
:.Irs. Drayton Nabers
Mrs. C. Prall R ather
l\Irs. Allen RushLOn
i\lrs. :.{crvyn Sterne
l\Irs. R obert \t\reatherly
l\Irs. James H. White, Jr.
Mrs. James D. ·willcox

l\Irs. Rucker Agee
;\[rs.
:'lfrs.
i\frs.
i\frs.

Douglas Arant
Peyton D. Bibb
Charles Blair
Jelks H. Cabanis~

:.frs. John H. Cobbs
l\Trs . .J. Browder Garber
l\frs. Sam Earle Greene
;\[rs. George C. Harris
i\lrs. Pre~ton H askell, Jr.

vVe invite you to become a member of the BlRl\IINGHA;\f OPERA
GUILD, JNC. We, also, welcome om-of-town member hips.
As a member you will

BANK~SAVINGS
AND TRUSTS

1924 First Avenue, N.

FAirfax 4-8661

M.,,,,[,er F1•drr11I D,•po,it l11rnr,111u CorporntiOII

Receive a subscripLion (24) issues to OPERA 1\EWS published by Lhe Opera
Guild ol !\ew York.
Have tJ1e privilege of attending the annual Opera Guild luncheon which [eaLUres a program by Metropolitan Opera artists.
Send five ($5.00) dollars annual dues to:
1\frs. James A. Livingston, Jr.
12 Country C.:lub Road
Birmingham, Alabama
The Metropolitan Opera Guild is offering three additional types of memberships with special privileges:
Sustaining ($16.00), Contributing ($41.00)
and Donor($ 100.00).
(Sf1ace contributed by
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Her/1ert C. Stockham)

WELCOME

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

\
I

~

1 H1H Grocery Co
2 81rrrHn,ghom Tnnl N01oonor Bcmk

l

Wftttm Su,pe, M11,•P1

-1 Brom~·,
.5 lrer, Art Inc
6 Tl•• Co,,t•,i>,,,y s,,op
7 Tor ond Rec<>td Shoo
8 F,anc1, 0 Horsh•ld, DKon:iro,

9 F,r~t~ s.n.,o S101ron

10 Aiodi:S,n Cleonitn if'IC
Lony Tho,,peo,, l"r«rlon.

11

12 -

C--.., Goh

Shop

I J 8,rm,nghcm T,un• Focrary
14 Coro-Lene 5""9,,o
15 V,11o,gt Soomwtar
16 J~" Beauty S. !;)f'I
11 Mou--,ro,., a~ c ~
18 R,ri:h Phormocv
19
lrnge-,,e ~

n,.

20. M,->Ynto1n Brook FJo-.,,er Shop
21 n •• 600!,,,-k.e-ePtr1 Inc
22 8omo Ha,dwort Sto,e1 Inc
23 Sm,,~ S 10-1 00
24 W-.nd", Ro-all 0n.,a Siort

sw..

2.5 [I · O,tek"n T,cct
26 M ~to,n 8,ao"- St'IQe Hosc,,.tol
27 Co~ Inc WOMM'\ A~rel
28 Browdy's O.l1cotf'lM'!ft And Grocary
29 80.,1.que Boct~
30 G- ' 1..►, .. ~1 On.,g Co Artd eeo..,,.- Snoc:,
31 Co" flo<ol Co
J-2 . Colont<1I .SO'fl
Jl Ru,.~11 Realr; Ar.d lnsuranct Co
J.4 Woten Th.oHt Co

35 The V,!'°9e Cobol•,

Ho.,,., M.. "c>d Shoo
37 L,ttte t-to~o,• Co

36

38 Th< a.,,,..,
39 F.,net,rtd ond e,,..., Inc
•0 A1cho,d'1 Of Mounto,n 8,oolt I"<
41
42
•43
,..
4$

Ackm,blc Shop
Zoe $Mith Stot,01'\a>ry Co

Y.otftl'ld C ~ And Hottm
..,,. ~·, L>nfft•
,.,., l.,,_. Pk,r\l,,..,
_.6 Ut 91-0 Cleo"•" Al"d ~e,.,. lf'IC
47 Eddit', TV, Aophof1ct. And Hobby Shop

,a
49

S1ondo,d 0.1 Co S.rv,cir Stot,or,
U.-,,on Corb,l.dt Cotp

50 lad N' W<>•
SI Dol>l>■ Houw
52 Pu,e 0.1 Co Se"',c-•
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THE PATH TO BETTtR ADVERTISING
leads to the better printer.
Contact us for all your graphic needs.

0
1401 South Twentieth Street

Birminghom, Alobomo
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLISHING
130 SOUTH 19TH STREET AL 1-5113

GRACE ~1Ai\GUN ~U~NELLEY
Birmingham \lusic Club Board
1912-1960

T

H E success or failure of any endeavor depends upon lhe combined efforts of
many. Combined and co-ordinated effort is
most essential. The Opera Committee of the
Birmingham ;\fusic Club is aware that it's
success depends upon the many hours of lime
generomly and freely given by many music
lovers all o,-cr the state.
\ Ve wish it possible to mention all those
who have gi,en us encouragement and ha'\e
given of their time and of their ~ubstances.
This would be an impossible task, but we do
want to mention a few old stancl-bp who have
again been most generous!

NOTED
FOR
DEPENDABILITY

HFNRY

The dail) and weekly newspapers of ou1
state and especially those in Jefferson County
ha\'c been most generous. . \ )50 the radio and
cele, hion slat ion~.

Met cast back stage. To Mrs. Frank Plummer, the able editor of our Opera Program;
and to Billy \\'1bon for hi:, unique center
spread in the program. To i\lr~. Georges
H1 idge:. and her speaker~ bureau lor promoting intere:,t in Opera all over Alabama, we
give :,pecial thanks.

The business firms, whose advertising,
make possible the Opera Program.

--~

~ //
'.:.,:;,
/
Our New Home
Now Under Construction

· · liamson ~ y
PONTIAC
2222 6th AVENUE, SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

The Good Neighbor Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce which makes possible
the success of "Student 'ight" .... and the
college committee which works so closely with
our sc, eral colleges and unin~rsities, and to
Bromberg's for the silver cup awarded to the
college whose glee club won first place.

To the many others who hdped we say
"Thank You."
And, last but not least .... to ;\frs. E. T.
Bo,cnhanl, known affectionately to many o(
u:, as Grace, and to her capable aide, :\lrs.
James J oyner, go a great big vote of enthu\iastic thank~ ror their untiring effon and work
far be)Ond the line or call of dut}.

Especially clo we thank lhe Oscar Wells
Museum for its cooperation in holding a special .Japane<,e exhibition and to the :\fountain Brook J\fusic Art Club for its tea for our
Students.

And without my two able co-Chairmen,
\[e:,dames John Williamson and Preston Haskell and the Committeemen and Committeewomen, who have faith fully served ... well,
without them we could not have had a Guarantors' Opera.

Special thanks go to tho~e who helped
make possible the hospitality of the Opera
ca:.t: I red l\IcCallum of the Auditorium; the
Birmingham Transit Company for meeting
the Opera Train and furni~h ing transportation; to Ira Patton and the Tutwiler Hotel
for making possible the lounge and the hostesses in charge; to Crestline Flower Shop tor
Hower:, in the Guarantors' lounge; to R oyal
Cup Colfee, Krispy Kremc Doughnut Co.,
and Dillard Paper Co. for hospital ity to the
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P. ]011.'\STON

Clwi11na11, Metropolita11 Opem Committee

H enry P. J ohnston
Chairman, Metropolitan
O pera Committee
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Cffu:

Dju-UL Committu Df Cffu:
BIRMI NGHAM }IUSIC CLUB

H enry P. J ohnston
Chaii·man
HOME OFFICE

GULF STATES LIFE BUILDING

Mrs. P. H . Haskell, Jr.
Co-Chairman

Mrs. E. Forrest Buchanan
Secretary

Mrs. John H. Williamson
Co-Chairman

Turner Rice
Treasurer

Mrs. E.T. Bozenhard
Reservations

R ay Stivers

First Ave. at 18th St., North
Birmingham, Alo.

GROWING

Assistant Treasurer

WITH THE
2107 Highland Avmu,

INDUSTRIALIZED SOUTH

Birminghom 1, Ala.

COMMITTEE
J\frs. Douglas Arant
Mrs. Lee Bradley, Jr.

\

,h' \~

Royal
Cup

~u,.

.

Ill

,b,

COFFEE

•

TEA

•

SPICES

0!1

Mrs. James A. Livingston, Jr.
i\liss Louise i\IcWane
Mrs. Hugh Morrow
Mrs. Frank Plummer
Mrs. David R obens, III
J\Irs. Herbert C. Ryding, Jr.
Mrs. Page Sloss, Jr.
Mrs. John H. Williamson
i\lrs. W . W. Winfree, Jr.

~

:.!-•

Downtown Five Points South
Five Points West
Bessemer
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Charles L. Gaines, Jr.
W. I. Grubb
George C. Harris
Preston H askell, J r.
A. B. H aswell
Henry P. J ohnston
D. Trotter Jones
William Lalhrop

~J

Words without music ore only sounds.
Opera, striving for perfection,
gives music to words.
We strive to give the best in service
in the most friendly manner!

for the finest in Coffee
drink Royal Cup
•

~ ~~~f,i~
1...-

Mrs. Georges Bridges
i\Irs. E. Forrest Bud1anan
Mrs. Hollis Bush
Mrs. Edwin M. Cole
l\ [rs. James Crist
l\Irs. A. Key Foster
Mrs. Frank Gafford

l\frs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
l\Irs.
i\Irs.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
William T. Badbam
A. J. Bowron, Jr.
E. Forrest Buchanan
John S. Coleman
Donald Comer
i\Iarvin Engel
Reverend John Fox
Ray Furr

Clarence B. Hanson, Jr.
Preston Haskell, J r.
A. B. Haswell
John Hendon
L. F. Jeffers
John Jemison, J r.
Major General S. B. Mason
Michael C. Matsos
Will iam McWane

H. S. Miller
Edward L. Orton
Arthur Phillips, Jr.
George M. R ust
Frank P . Samford
Albert A. Shugerman
Lloyd B. Taft
Charles F. Zukoski, J r.

(Space colllril>uted by C. £. Sawyer's Industrial Sheet Metal Fabricators, Ille. and other frie11ds of opera).
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• I'\DIVID U.\L \:\'}) CORRECT

\PP.\RH . FOR 'iPRI:\'G OF 1%0

Student Night at the Opera-1959 . . .
A gala occasion for 800 College Students

· Tl,e Finest Quality
!11 tltr Be:,l of Taste''

Afen's Clothing
Men's Ftm1ishi11gs

!::Me

e~jt-iut/

Me11's H als
Tfte lrorld'I hnt'5l L11lJe/1
Coupled 11'1/h /Jnmin~ftn111'5 h11e5t

~NR~_foRTER
111:1. 10-,

'\011h

I "<·111 cth

'llll't·1

Daniel Construction Compan1
of Alabama

1

General Contractors

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Miss

J OA.'i

Fn,s of Lillingston Slate College and Met
T enor

E UCE.'10 FER'\ANDI

and IR\IA HARRELL of Alabama
College, Montevallo

MISSES MADGE B AR!'.ARD

MISS.ES MARI.FNE F ERNANDEZ and CARMAN Run,o of
Jacksonville State College wi'th Ro"DALL D M'IDSON of
Troy Stole College

In 1959, Birmingham, welcomed 800 students from Alabama Colleges. The Colleges represented were Alabama College, Birmingham Southern, H oward, Hun tington, Jacksonville State, Judson, Livingston State, Marion Military Institute, Troy State and Unive1sity of Alabama.
Space co11trib1tled by Mn. H ollis Bush
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CRESTLINE
FLOWER

BAGBY ELEVATOR & ELECTRIC CO., INC.

SHOP
4238 1st Avenue, South
BIRMINGHAM

Steaks as Incom parable
As A Fine Aria ...
at

35 Church Street

dale's cellar

Mountain Brook

Birmingham

Birmirigham 13, Alabama

enqQav1nq
Genuine Engraving is the only correct
form for formal announcements
because only Genuine Engraving
can measure up in beauty
and elegance.

dale's hideaway
Homewood

Speci/'J
BOLL WEEVIL
EXPRESS
Service

Compliments of

ZAC SMITH STATIONERY COMPANY
2014 FIRST AVE., NO.. BIRMINGHAM

2406 CANTERBURY RD., MT. BROOK

608 GRA YMONT AVE .. SMITH PARK

SOUTHERN
LIFE & HEALTH
INSURANCE CO.
Birmingham, Alabama

lnfrel
New
"Serving the South Since 1890"

York

(Alabama's Oldest)

JACK COLE CO.
BIRMINGHAM , ALABAMA
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~..............
KEYs

take a
closer
look
at your

TO HARMo~i

BUT IT TAKES THE . HUMAN
ELEMENT TO MAKE THEM WORK !

Birmingham M usic Club
Auditions Winners

shipping
problems

Harmony at Baggett produces
shipping service you can depend on • .• So

Then call Alabama Highway Express
-the carrier with the reach you need
-from the Great Lakes to the Gulf.

'"Don·t mark it rush.
just tog it ..

~

i\

~~~
HIGHWAY EXPRESS ,INC.
DIAL F A i r t a x 3 - 5 8 2 1
3 3 0 O So. 5th A ve. Birmingham, A labama

Duo Pianists
Birmingham Conservawry

Cobbs, Allen, and Hall

RED
DIAMOND
COFFEE

I'i'\SUR .\ NCE
R EAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE LO.\ NS

John H . Cobbs

Wilbur K. Allen

John C. Hall
GUYNELLE SMITH

BYRON

Organ
.Birmingham Conservatory
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E.

J ONES

Voice

Birmingham Conservatory
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Birmingham Music Club

TOWN

Scholarship Winners

&

COUNTRY
BIRMINGHAM'S FINEST

3 Bedroom, 2 Baths Full Dining Room Central Air Condit ioning
1900 Porkview Place
Vestavia

.- .

BOOTHBY REALTY CO.

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS

NORMA ANN GOODWIN

Jemison Investment Co., Inc.

Piano Ma;or
.Birmingham Conservatory

NEIL

Ros1Nso:,,

Pia110 Major

JOHNS. JEMISON, ; R.

Birmingham Conser\'alory

President & l r1.:o~urcr

Do-.:

\ \'ALKFR

Balle t Dtrnrcr
Birmingham Ci~ic Ballet School

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

204 BROWN-MARX BUILDING

Ih,Nso, V \U(1tt'I
Pin110 Major
Uni,er~it) o( Alabama

MAR\'

TR 1-2106
CRESTLINE
125 Oak Street

TR 1-3551
MOUNTAIN BROOK
On-the-Circle
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JOE SUM MFRS

Tni111J1ct
Howard College

R OBERT DALE HUDSON

Violin Ma;or
Alabama College
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Home of
Notionally Advertised
Brands and
Courteous Service!

When you shop for
food the thing to

SAVE

is

Marseilles Group

CASH!
2509 7th Ave. S.

IRON ART Inc.
2913 Cahaba Rd.

Serving you since 1927

Wherever you go DOWNTOWN, there's a CAR PARK
near your office or favorite store
Pork with us when doily business or pleasure brings you to downtown
Birmingham-where rotes ore lower than ever, spaces plentiful and
courteous service by careful attendants makes parking a pleasure.
Slip into a Car Pork near your favorite store for o quick shopping
trip. Or choose one a couple of blocks off the beaten track for o daylong stay in town. Look for the bright yellow and block sign-the sign
that saves you valuable time-makes it so easy and economical to pork
neor the ploces you wont to go.

Mow in 18 Cities
Alabama:
Anniston
Birmingham
Florence
Gadsden
Huntsville
Mobile
Montgomery
Tuscolooso

Florida:
Jacksonville
Pensacola

Come to town for
better bargains

Georgia:
Atlanta
Columbus
Rome

Look for the familiar
Yellow and Block
sign

Louisiana:
Baton Rouge
Loke Charles
New Orleans
Mississippi:
Hattiesburg

Hendon & "company, Inc.

Tennessee:
Chattanooga

Specialists in Parking Service
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Compliments

JEFFERSON
FOUNDRY
COMPANY
53

Carmel, ~
Inc.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
708 South 29th St.

FA 4-9868

From The Row Lumber To The Fin ished Product Under One Roof
REUPHOLSTER I N G

•

REPAIR ING

•

W. E. WATSON

Ladies'
Sf1ecinlty

REFINISH ING
J. E. WATSON

Shop

" rhcre Smarl Birmingham

Shops

2103 i\ [omen1llo Road
:\ fountain Brook

FAirfax 2-5471

PARRISH
AWNING AND TARPAULIN CO.

ISRAEL-McKINNON
- Interiors -

ALUMINUM

2839 South 18th Street

OR CANVAS
BIRMINGHAM 9, ALABAMA

1905 - OVER HALF A CENTURY OF SER VTCE - 1960

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE LOANS

2606 8TH AVE. SO

Th e

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

S. C. PARRISH , JR.

ENGEL

1921 F IRST AVENUE, NO.

Owner
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Companies
ALpine 2-025 1
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Discriminating Women Prefer

FURS

I

STORED
CLEANED
RESTYLED ■

PARK, DARDEN & TILLY
220 NORTH 2 1

Free Pick-Up ond Delivery Service

ST

STREET

BIRMINGHAM 3, ALABAMA

BEAUTY CARE

PETTICOAT LANE
Mountain Brook Village
I 11a111e of 0111/wnt)'

111 /1111• {111s.

TR 1-7383

Birmingham's Exclusive
Furriers and Designers
1814 Second Ave., N.

voNDAI.£
FEATURING

Phono AL 1-3922

Complete Horper Method
Beauty Services for Hair,
Scalp, Skin, Hands. Harper
Method Cosmetics In Retoil
Line.

NEW A

pR£SS£D

plRMA•
Co110NS•••
NO ,aoNtNG
11tLI OR
..nd
NE ID L
. ts muss\ng ""

JOE H. BRADY
~. t\\l VRo1r,
~TEST
·~
.
~
~
DRIVE ?::
~ ALL
=
~ FIVE!

AND

ASSOCIATES
DISTRIBUTOR

.

soil

bric res1s
• fa
t
.,., . nk\es han9 ou
• ..,,,.
h" g
ds stare ,n
• Never nee
.
washable
• Machine

)
,....,

d b)' the-yard
r1•ady•to-wear an
Colors. In
.. for this ~ag.
[ 00"
All in ComPan1on
near you, '
,
at fine stores
. •

I/
- 1

• McCulloch Chain Sows
• Jacobsen Lown Mowers
• Merry Gorden Tillers
• Fox Go-Boy Carts
• Prentice Hydroul ic Loaders
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'
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Vulcan

H. N. Donahoo Contracting Company, Inc.

Lincoln
BLAO TOP & CON

2931 South 18th

Homewood

Mercury
English Ford

For the newest in footwear
At prices " he" can be ar!

Sc,.er

520 - 1st Avenue, North

Water

Lu

1.

ETE PAvlNG
& Go l•'l~

Phone FA 2 6581

Birmingham 4, Alabama

And ...

The Beautiful COMET

Specia l collect ions to cover
oil occasions from mileage gatherers to evening
brocades

TOMMY THOMAS,
President

V IS ION
HOSIERY

2300 7th Ave So.

MATCH ING
BAGS

FAirfox 3 -4681

HARDY

LEEDY

AIR

Air Conditioning
For Modern
Home Comfort
Your home will be delightfully w arm io the Wimer aod
pleasantly cool in the Summer
with carefree GAS air conditioning. At rhe m uch of a dial
you can have weather as you
want it!
Let us give you a free estimate!

COMPANIES

CONDITIONING

SYSTEMS

For new homes or replacemeoc of present heating
plants, the marvelous SUN VALLEY uoit is ideal. For
homes with efficient forced air furnaces, the famous
BRYANT "add-on" unit provides year-around GAS air
conditioning at surprisingly little cost because it uses
the existing warm air system and ducrwork.

\IORTC \CE LO i\NS

fo r

RE.\L bTATF

Commerce and Industry

I;\'~lJ R,\NCE

2 1'.I I Third ,\venue N orth

The HARDY Corp.
4 30 So 12th St.

ALpinc 2-020 1

A L 1-5 11 6
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~
A LADA.MA

(7'dS

CORPORATION

Exclusive Distributors for ~,
Central Alabama Communities

DEPENDABLE
STEWART H. WELCH, JR.

J •

•I

•

11ro,l1icts 11nd service

715 -19 Brown Marx Building

BLUE

RIBBON

plus clean res! rooms make it a pleasure lo

SERVICE

at S1anclard Oi l service stations. Wherever

8ERTIION\

you drive in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky
or Mississippi -

look for the Standard oil sign.

Ifs the best place to stop to refresh and refuel.

designed for originals
a nd other fine-tailored
garments . . . . .

BERTHON'S
Cleaners, D yers & Furriers
Birmingham & Ensley

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( KENTU C KY )

f
t

rou

DO NOT JUST ENTERrou MAKE AN ENT RANCE,
I N A FUR FROM-

I
l

co;-..1PL1 0.1ENTS

A

NOW - 5 Stores To Serve You
FIVE POINTS SHOPPING CENTER
Five Points West Shopping Center
2230 HIGHLAND AVENUE
Plaza Shoppinq Center
612 MONTGOMERY HIGHWAY
Vestavia Shopping Center
FA 4-2513

1/
(

........

--

SQUARE

BIRMINGHAM

55 14 CRESTWOOD BOULEVARD
Crestwood Shopping Center

1811 Third Ave., North

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

*
Birmingham's Finest

u-~lli ~
FAIR~

CATER.PILLAR

1620 PINSON STREET, TARRANT
Tarrant City

)

Use Layaway for
Bir//l{Tay, or Anniversary

INDEPENDENT SUPER MARKETS
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

at
BI RM I NG HAM-SOUTHERN
COLLEGE

BEAUTIFUL COTTON
TWEED SU ITS.

1100 - 8th Ave. West
Telephone - - FA 2-2611 FA 2-2612
Hugh Thomas, Director

I DEAL TO WEAR

lnstitutionol member of the Notional Association
of Schools of Music since 1933.

SPRING AND FALL

J\Irs. Frank Plummer

Editor

$39.95 and up

Bachelor of Music

;\frs. .John H. Williamson

A d11('rlis111g Mannger

Bachelor of Music Education
Bachelor of Arts (music major)

I COLONIAL STORES

Moster of Music
Focu Ity of thirty

Advertising Assistants

]Burhe.,Andrewf

i\Jrs.. \lvin ,\. Biggio

.l'peciolty f hop

;\ [rs. Joe H. Brady

2240 Highland Ave

Preparatory branches:

B1rm1n9hom.Alo.

Anniston, Brooke Hill, Crestline, East Lake
Huffman, Mountain Brook,
Fairfield, Bush Hills, ond
Vestavia

Mrs. Fo1 rest Buchanan

5

Eight Conve nie ntly Located

~!rs. Fred A. Carnell

COLONIAL STORES

l\Irs. John P. Connor
t\frs. John E. D,wis
t\I rs. Frank Dixon

Throughout Birmingham

l\Irs. Herbert F. Gaines
Mrs. George Gambrill, lll
l\Irs. Eiben W. Gibbs
l\lrs. George C. Harris

COMPLIMENTS

t\[iss Clara I fa yden

G. C. PHILLIPS
TRACTOR CO., INC.

l\Irs. Raleigh Jenkins

l\frs. Ray Higgins

JOHNSON - RAST
REAL ESTA TE &

l\frs. D. Trotter Jones
Mrs. Richard 1\1. Kennedy
;\lrs. Andrew H. Knight

Rood Building Machinery

INSURANCE CO.

l\[rs. Roman

Contractors Equipment
4419 First Avenue, North -

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

;\frs. \V. C. Parsons

• SOUTH 20th STREET AT 5th •

l\Irs. C. Gilmer Peyton

BIRMINGHAM

l\lrs. Charles B. Pharo, Jr.

1 911 Courtney Drive

SALES -

BIRMINGHAM 9, ALABAMA

l\Irs. William A. Price

RENTALS

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL

Phone TR 1-7311

l\1eyer

l\frs. Hugh ;\forrow

Ph. WO 1-4605

P. 0. Box 2897, Woodlawn Station

J.

i\Irs. Fronds Moore

AND

:\frs. C. P. Rather

HOLIDAY INN

:\lrs. Robert Ritchie

BESSEMER • HUNTSVILLE • DECATUR

i\lrs. David Roberts, Ill

EQUIPMENT SOLD BY US.

i\frs. William

J.

Rushton, lll

Mrs. H erbert E. Smith,
l\frs. Lloyd B. Ta(t
Mrs. James A. Vann,
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Jr.

Jr.

Serving Alabama
and the Growing South

.\ronncl Lhe clock and around Lhe calendar, powerful
com presser sLa Lions like Lh is one keep
nature's perfect f ucl surging on iLs

way to serve the homes and industries of
Birmingham . .. Alabama ... and Lhe growing South.

WATTS BUILDING • BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

.\Ii. and i\In. John Cobbs

Mr. Jack J\L Adler
Mr. and ;\[r~. Julian E. Adler
i\Crs. S. i\l. Adler
i\fr. and J\Irs. R . P. Aldridge
l\lr. and i\Ir~. i\Iilton ,\ndrews
l\1r. and i\Irs. Douglas AranL
J\fr. and l\lrs. llc111·y Ariail
i\frs. Edmund C. Armes
Mr. and l\£rs. John T. BatU1am
J\Ir. and i\1rs. William T. Badham
i\fr. and ;\frs. Frank Bainbridge
i\fr~. :-.lonimer Baldwin
i\[r. and i\lrs. llugh Barber
Dr. r>.l. Barlield-Cancr
l\fr. aml i\lrs. J. i\l. Barry
l\fr. Joseph T. Benefield
J\lr. and J\Irs. Thomas H. Bermers, Jr.
]'\[r. l fal C. Benson
i\[r. and l\frs. .John S. Bentley
l\fr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Bissell
Mrs. R. T. Bin ford
i\11. and l\Irs. Charles S. Blair
l\fr. and J\Irs. Harrison Blair
l\Ir. ancl ]\[rs. J\Iorris Blumenthal
i\fr. John G. Bohorfoush
l\Ir. and i\fn,. Walter Bouldin
;\Ir. and i\frs. A. J. Bowron. Jr.
:'\Ir. and Mrs. William ,\. Bowron
:\Ir. and l\Irs. Sam l\f. Bo1kin, Jr.
l\1r. and l\frs. E. T. Bozenhard
.\fr. and Mrs. John l\I. Braclley, Jr.
.\Ir. and i\Irs. Lee C. Bradley, Jr.
.\Ir. and i\frs. Joe TJ. Brady
.\fr. and .\frs. ,villiam H. Brantley
:-.Jr. and Mrs. George Brengelman
:-.rr. and .\Crs. i\Iartel Breu
Mr. and l\frs. H o uston A. Brice
l\lr. and i\frs. Georges Bridges
\Ir. and i\frs. i\I. J. Brodnax
i\Jr. and Mrs. Frank H. B romberg
:\fr. and i\Irs. Carl C. Brown
.\frs. Charles A. Brown
Dr. and Mrs. Hunter "J\I. Brown
i\fr. and i\frs. Richard Hail Brown
Mr. and l\frs. E. Forrest Buchanan
;\Jr. .Jes,e E. Budden
i\fr. and i\fo. .J. i\I. Burt
J'\fr. and i\frs. Hollis Bush
Mrs. i\forris \\7. Rush
Mr. and J\[rs. "William .J. Cabaniss
i\fr. and i\frs. Maurice Caheen
Dr. and Mrs. Alston Callahan
M rs. J\fin nie McNeil] Carr
l\fr. and J\lrs. B. E. Carroll
Mr. and l\frs. l\Ielyer B. Casler
i\Ir. and J\frs. " 'oodrow M. Catherman
Dr. and Mrs. E. Cheraskin

;\lJ. and .\Ir:.. Edwin i\I. Cole

.\Ir. aml ,\Jrs. William H . Cole
.\Ir. and i\ lrs. John S. Coleman
.\lrs. Catherine H. Collins
.\Jr. and i\frs. Donald Comer
\fr. and i\Irs. Donald Con1cr, Jr.
l\lr. and i\hs. Hugh l\I. Comer
i\Ir. and i\Irs. Paul R. Coulson
,\fr. and i\frs. John J. Cowin
.\11. Peter G. Co\dn
i\ lrs. George Gordon Crawford
.\[r. and .\lrs. David H . Cronheint
l\Jr. and i\Irs. George B. Cunningham
D r. and l\lrs. .J. ,\. Cunningham
i\fr. and .\Irs. R. llugh Daniel
J\fr. and l\Jrs. John Eayres D ,I\ is, Jr.
.\fr. and l\Irs. II. Clay Davis
i\h. and Mrs. Charle, F. DeBarcleleben, Jr.
J\Ir. and ,\fr,. .Jo~eph ,\. Dcntid
l\Jrs. Charle~ L. Dill, Jr.
J\[r. A. H. Dimijian
l\11. and l\frs. f rank Dixon
Dr. and J\I r,. Joscph l\I. Dixon
;\Jr. and -~Jrs. \\'illiam S. Donovan
.\fr. and l\frs. Edward T. Douglass, Jr.
;\Lr. and :.\fr~. \V. R. J. Dunn, Jr.
Mrs. Rosa l\f. Earle
i\Ir. and i\frs. .John L. Ebaugh, Jr.
i\lr. and l\lrs. C. I-I. Ellison, Jr.
:\Ir. :ind l\Irs. i\Iarvin R. Engel
Mr. and i\frs. William P. Engel
;\Ir. and .\I rs. Edmund B. England
i\fr. Claude H. faLes
l\fiss Kale FabbreLLa
:\fr. and Mrs. John G. Fa1lcy, Jr.
l\fr. and l\frs. Jo~epb .\f. Farley
:--.Jr. and l\lrs. i\forri~ Feincfic:ltl
Mr. and i\[rs. I I ill Ferguson
l\fr. and l\Jrs. J. .\fallor) Forbes
l\ft. and l\rrs. W. K. Forbes
.\ rrs. Gia ucle H. F onl
i\[r. ancl i\lrs. A Key Foster
Mr. and l\frs. Thoma, TI. Fox
Mr. and l\frs. Lee Freibaum
Mr. and l\Irs. ,v. \\'. French, J r .
Mr. anrl l\lrs. frank IT. Gafford
l\fr. and i\frs. Charles L. Gaines, Jr.
Dr. and l\fn. Herbert F. Gaines
l\fr. Charles B. Gamble
l\ lr. and l\frs. George T. Gambrill, Jr.
Mr. Fl enn C. Garrett
Mrs. Cecil Gaston
l\Ir. and i\frs. H enry C. Goodrich
i\fr. and l\Irs. l\I. P. Grav
.\fr. ;iml l\frs. C. H. Grays'on
;\l1. and J\frs. Joseph ' . Greene
(Co11ti1,ued)
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1

1,,rial view of Coke a11tl Coal Chn11ical.~ Plo 11 1- Tarrn1tl. Alabama

Our Congratulations
to the Sponsors of

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA
ASSOCIATION
for their outstanding contribution to the cultural
development of ou r community, which means
so much to all our citizens and to our District's
future growth and progress.

ALABAMA BY-PRODUCTS
CORPORATION
Birmingham, Alabama

J\lr. ancl J\In. Sam Earle Greene
i\Ir. anti l\ lrs. W. l. Grubb
Mr. and :\fn. Herbert L. Hahn
Mrs. Horace Hammond
J\Jr. and :.\Irs. Clarence .B. Hanson, Jr.
~Irs. Victor Hamon
J\Ir. and Mrs. Victor H. Hanson, Il
i\Ir. and :\Irs. George C. Harris
i\Ir. and Mrs. Preston H. Haskell, J r.
J\Ir. ancl Mrs. Cunis B. Hasty
l\fr. and l\lrs. \V. H. Hassinger, Jr.
Mr. and i\Irs. .-\. B. Haswell
Miss Clara Hayden
l\Ir. ancl i\Jrs. John T. Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. .J ames R. H endrix
Mr. a nd i\Irs. Emil Hess
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hill
i\Ir. and i\lrs. .James L. Hirsh
i\Ir. and :.\lrs. Rafe B . Hirsch
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapline Hodges
i\Irs. C. Clyde Holcombe
.Mr. and Mrs. Thad H o lt
Dr. and ~lrs. Eugene H. Howe
Mr. and l\frs. "\V. H. Hulsey
Mrs. Barney Ireland
:-Ir. and J\{rs. John H. Jacobson
Mr. and Mrs. H arokl. E. Jackson
l\fr. and l\Irs. John S. J em ison, Jr.
J\fr. Sorsby Jemison
l\Ir. Llewellyn W. J ohns
l\fr. and J\Irs. Crawford Johnson, Jr.
i\Jr. and l\!rs. H e nry P. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnston
l\fr. and Mrs. D. Trotter Jones
i\fr. and l\ [rs. Saunders Jones
Dr. and J\Irs. Kellie Joseph
Mr. and i\frs. James W . Joyner
Dr. Elias Kaiser
·
Mr. and f\frs. Leo J\1. Karpeles
l\fr. and Mrs. Hugh Kaul
Mrs. E. L. Keiser
Mrs. Walter J. Kelly
Dr. and Mrs. Hug hes Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l\f. Kennedy
Dr. and l\frs. K. F. Kesmodel, Jr.
Dr. a nd l\Irs. Charles R. Kesslei·
;\fr. Charles l\Iitchell Kidd
l\fiss Eleanor Kidd
1\fr. and Mrs. James M. Kidd, Jr.
;\fr. and l\Irs. J ames V. Kidd
Mr. James V. Kidd, Jr.
J\fr. and 1\frs. George Koski
Mr. and Mrs. Alex S. Lacy
Mr. and l\frs. George Ladd
l\fr. and Mrs. Monro B. Lanier
l\fr. and l\Irs. vV. R. Lathrop, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Law1:encc
Mrs. Carl Leibold
Mr. and l\Irs . .John A. Light
Mrs. Luther B. Liles
1\Ir. and Mrs. R. L. Lock
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Lyerly

;\lr. and l\Irs. Jack B. L yle
l\Iiss Gladys Lyon
l\(r. and Mrs. Henry S. Lynn
l\lr. and l\lrs. T. i\larcus i\lcClellan, Jr.
i\Ir. and Mrs. Harq J. McCormack
J\fr. and ;\frs. B. H . Mccrackin
,\fr. and Mrs. G. C. l\kCullough
;\ fr. and l\lrs. Thomas F. l\IcDowell
:.\lrs. Erskine J\lcKinley
;\lr. and :-frs. 'iVilliam G. l\IcLoughlin
Dr. and l\Irs. William H. J\Iaddox
Dr. Vernon L. l\langun
1\Ir. and Mrs. D. H. ]\faring
Mr. and l\lrs. D. L. J\lassey, Jr.
l\Jr. J\Iichael C. Matsos
i\Irs. H ella Mautner
Mr. and i\[rs. Vincent i\Iazzara
,\lr. and ':\frs. BerL M. l\[eadow
Or. and l\Irs. Thomas i\fears
i\h·. a nd l\Jrs. J ohn E. i\Ieyer
!\Ir. and ;\!rs. R oman J. i\Ieyer
l\Jiss Nina l\Iiglionico
:\Ir. and Mrs. H. S. J\Iiller
i\fr. and J\frs. Stuart J\Iims
l\Ir. and l\frs. Joe C. Mitchell
;\fr. and ;\[rs. A. C. l\fontgomery
i\lrs. E. B. l\Iontgomery
i\fr. and l\lrs. Hugh i\Iorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M orrow, Jr.
l\Ir. and J\frs. .J. P. Mudd
J\rr. and Mrs. Frederick W. l\Iurray
Mr. and l\Irs. J. Reese Murray
l\Irs. Burr Nabors
l\Jr. and l\frs. Phil H. 'eal
l\lr. and J\ [rs. Frank l\'ewton
J\fr. Glen Nichols
J\'fr. and Mrs. George A . :\'icholson
J\fr. J B. J\:unnelley
:.\Ir. and Mrs. C. S. Northen, Jr.
;\fr. and l\Irs. Ed,,·ard L. Norton
Mrs. 'iV. R. Norton
Dr_ and ]\[rs. E. B. Oliver
Mr. and l\fr:,. Kirkman O'Neal
l\Ir. William B. O'Neal
Madam Rose Palmai-Tenser
Mr. and :\frs. Alton B. Parker
Dr. and ;\frs. W. Chunn Parsons
;\Ir. and i\Irs. George D. Patterson , Jr.
1\fr. D. D . Patty
i\fiss Mary Perdue
Mr. a nd Mrs. W. J. P erryman
General and iVIrs. John C. Persons
Mr. and l\lrs. C. C. Phillips
l\1r. and Mrs. Isadore Pizitz
J\fr. and l\frs. Frank Plummer
J\Ir. a nd Mrs. H enry J. Porter, Jr.
Mr. and J\frs. Hugh A. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer S. P oynor
J\fr. and l\frs. William A. Price
l\fr. and J\Irs. C. Pratt R ather
l\'fr. a nd Mrs. Turner R ice
Mr. and J\frs. D avid R oberts, III
(Co11timud)
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\Ir. ,rnd \fl,. LILon Il. Stephens
\ lrs. 0. L. ~tephemon
,\lr. and .\Ir,. :'II. 11. Sterne
\11. and \Ir,. Dougla~s '>tockham
\11. and ,\II~. Robert J. R. '-,wcnson
;\Ii\, \lildred I :nlor
:'1[1. and ,\fn. l l a;vcy Tcnell
\fl,. 0. G. l hutlow
:\It,. :\ ellie \\'. Thurrnan
Di. and \In. \\'illiam G. Thuss
;\lo:.L Re,. Thomas J. r oolin,
Diocese of ,\ lobilc
;\Ir. and .i\lrs. George P. furner
\Ir,. I lei bcrt Tutwiler
\Ir. a ncl i\lrs. W. D. rynes, Ill
:'I I rs. Ba Iser , an den Berg
i\lt. and ;\!rs. James ,\. \'ann, Jr.
i\In. Dnroth) Vredenburgh
i\fr. and i\fn. Cullom W a lker
;\Ir. ancl i\frs. J. R. "'aters
.i\Jr. and ;'\In.. R obert S. W ea therly
;\fr. <111d ;\lrs. :\lex C. \Vellman
i\11',. R a)lll<>nd P. \\'heeler
Mr. and i\frs. James E. While
i\11. .ind l\frs. Lewis P. White
\Ir. and i\lrs. C~trl Wiegand
l\lr. and ;\fr\. Rober1 S. Wilkerson
;\ Ir. and ;\frs. Elliott 1. \Villiams
'i\lr. a nd i\lt~. J ohn H . Williamson
.i\lrs. T. Felton \Vimberly
;'\fr a ncl i\lrs. T. F. \\' imherly, Jr.
\It s. Gu) Westmoreland \Vinn
i\lrs. H e nn N. \Vi~e
D r. and ;\Ir~. C. H . Wiygul
\Ir. and 'i\frs. ,\llen K. \\'ood
;\Ir. a 11tl .i\frs. Frank M. YoHng
.i\l r. and .\lrs. Charles F. Zukoski, Jr.

Leonard Roberts
Dr. and ;\Irs. G . .J. Ro:.coe
\Ir. a nd \Ir'>. William Alfred Ro:.e
Col. and Mrs. .J. D . Rosenberger, Jr.
\Ir. and \fr~. Allen R mhton
\fr. and \ In. George \I. Rust
\[1. and \[rs. Tl e1ben C. R vcl ing. Jr.
;\ ft . and \In,. \lai ion IT. Sal111011
\Ji. ;ind \Irs. Frank P. Sam lord
;\[1. antl \In. H atri\ Saunders
,\ fr. antl \In,. lfarri, ~aunders, Jr.
\fr. and i\Jr~. 0. \\' . Schanbacher
Mr. and \!rs. R. E. Schu ler
;\fr. and ,\ fr.,. lk1 olcl .J. ~chwab
,\fr. and ?IIrs. fohn .\ . Seals
Dt. and \fr!>. Joseph\\". Sewell, Jr.
l\Ir. and :\Jrs. LcsLer N. Shannon
Mr. and ;'\frs. Francis\\'. Sheppard
\fr. and \lrs. A. ;\I. Shook
i\lr. and i\lrs. \. i\f. Shook, III
:'lfis., Sman Shook
:'lh .•\lbert A. Shugerman
Dr. and i\frs. Donald Silberman
\Irs. Rillie Lee Simlllons
l\Ir. and \Irs. I. £. Simon
\[r. and i\lrs. J ames.\. Simpson
Or. and l\frs. fohn ,v. Simpson
i\lr. and i\Irs. ·J oseph " '· Si m p!>on
i\fr. and i\Ir~. Leonard C. Skelton
i\fr. ancl i\frs. A. Page Sloss, Jr.
Dr. Ren H . .;;mith
\fr. a nd Mrs. E. IL K. Smith
\Ir. ancl M n. H erberl E. SmiLh, Jr.
i\fr. Billie M. <;olomon
i\fr. and i\lrs. P aul 't\f. Speake
Dr. and Mn,. G eorge Knox Spearman
Dr. Victot Spira
i\Ir. and i\frs. L. Vastine Stabler
;\[r,.

who recognize the
importance of comfort

in everyday living

Wt~~,~E
¥M
~~r
COOLING & HEATING
SYSTEM

GE'.(]). )F'. 'W'HHEEL<DOllli.I ~
.
~
/ W1-40L..E:SAL.E. D'STRt B UTO RS

3017-25 SECOND AVENUE

SOUTH

8 1AMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA

The Bit mingham \lu~ic Club regretfully accepts the resignation of it~ box
office n,ana~cr, i\lrs. 1'... 1 . Bo1cnl1:ircl. llcr de\Otion to and interest in music has
contribu1ed much LO the cultural progress of our city.

McWANE PIPE PLANT HOME-OWNED
McWone Cost Iron Pipe Company centrifugal foundry at Birmingham is
home-owned and home-operated. The company monufoctures cost iron pipe
for water and gos distribution systems, shipping its products to every section
of the United States and to many foreign countries.. Birmingham is widely
known as the "cost iron pipe capitol" of the world.
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FORD SERVICE

~"NEAL
STEEL 1

lll tl:M I NCHAM,

SEE

Inc.

AlAtAMA

MARING

KIRKMAN O'NEAL, Chairman
EM:,,£r O'NEAL. President

SERVING FORD OWNERS
FOR 43 YEARS

2500 First Avenue North

End tonight
on a happy note!

HAVE A CUP OF

Made From High Quality Vege table Oils

" THE WORLD'S FINEST
MARGARINE"

*

Sunnyland Refining Co.
ON YOUR WAY HOME!

3330 10th Avenue Nort h

Phone FA 4-9536
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LIBERTY and FREEDOM
ENJOY THE PRIVILEGE AND PLEASURE
OF BEING A
The Statue of Liberty is an

GUARANTOR IN 1961

important symbol to all
Americans because it represents

FOR THE
1IETROPOLITAN OPERA IN BIRlvlINGHA1rf

the freedom which is the foundation of our way of life. Our
Company is proud to use it as its
trademark.
Men to remain free must provide
security for themselves and their
families and most American families

You will have a part in making two (2) performances of 'M etropolitan
Opera available to your city.

have found life insurance to be
the best way to provide this security.

You will have the privilege of selecting your seats for both performances before public sale.

Liberty National Life Insurance
Company is providing a large measure

You may guarantee the Opera for $100, $500 or $1,000.

of security for many families. Over
a quarter of a billion dollars is

You pay nothing unless there is a deficit.
You ,\·ill be one of 500 guarantors; therefore. the pro rata share of a
deficit would be nominal and tax deductible.

held by the Company for the protection of policyowncrs. Perhaps this
financial strength is one of the
reasons why more and more people

You may obtain a guaramors card from one of the ushers if) ou ,\·isb to
help bring the :\let back to Birmingham in l %1.

each year buy their life insurance
from Liberty National.

(Spa ce contributed by a Friend of Opern)

LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Frank P. Samford, President
HOME OFFICE: Birmingham, Alabama
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U.S. WEATHER FOREC~ST : Partly cloudy, warm thru to
80TH YEAR

You Are Our Visitor
And Very Welcome
This Is Marie-Claire, Exchange
Student and Rotary Guest
You are 'M arie-Claire Charlon. from Marseilles, F rante.
You are an exc:hani;e tudcnt, and studied a ):ear at
Jac:k5omllle State College, near Annis-ion, Ala.
Today you are in Memphis, to tell Rotnry or the long
bu~ trip that \\ill take you thru Texas 10 M~ico Cltr, California, then ncress the United States to New York, ,,here
)OU wtll Jca~e ror homt on the "Queen Mary" Aug .• 3.
Al\l'l In Memptus thcv ask you, "How do you Jike
Ame:nca'l"
HO\~ ran )OU ay thu lhlng, this bli: Uung, \\hlc:h Ui on
your heart?
"Americans, they . . • they are so friendly."
No, that is not enough,
It is like this:
"l om a <1ueen."
And you smfle. bi;:. \\ llh blue ,.,es bright.
"In Amerka, l am a queen. E\'eryone 1• good to me.
They likt mt."
You are wearin" a pretty green-and-blue print dress.
"Yl"s, I make It myself. But I like the Amerkan styles,
too."
At Jackson\'ille State Collei;e you made many friend•.
and the high school "here you taucht French to seventh
graders.

ROT ARY'S G UEST today was blond Marie-Claire Chorion,
Franch exchange ~tudant. Pictured wiih her is John F. Rog-

lond, Rotary secretary.

-Pun Scimitar Sla/f Photo

.

ME)IPHIS, TE~~.. TUESDAY, MA

And the Intematlonal Hou~e there.
''\\'e dance, ,\e ~mz, ,,e make speech.
"This was a good thing. There were many foreign student~. AM you ,::ct to know how It is mth other countries."
At Jacksonville you hnd a roommatE", 1111 American girl.
lier name \\as Judy Walker o[ Rorkford. Ala.
"There was much heart breaking and crying \\ hen ,, e
lca\"e, But ,,e ~<'t' each othr.r again."
Your!!i i-: a big family. ,Your father, a retired Army doctor, with the rank ol colonel. There arc hH> brothers and
~lsters. You came to America thru Dr. Jame!. H . Jones of
the Intemational House, who ~ent you an application blank,
heca11sc a cousin previously wa~ an exchange stuMnl.
Rotary, too. i~ Cond. or you. Everywhert' you go on your
long bus 1rip, Rotarians and their Wi\"es (Dallas, Phoenix,
l..05 Angeles, San Francisco) ,,ill meet your bus and keep
you ovcrni~ht \\ilh them. You are inlroduct'd to the )lcmphi" Rotary luncheon to:lay by John F. Ragland.
U Is a big country, nnd you ,, 111 not be gone for good.
For next fall you rome to study again.
"It is now goodbr. But the good impression ,dll slay
11lwa;1, s In the heart."
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U.S. WEATHER FORECAST: Partly cloudy, warm thru tomorrow. High today 88, low tonight 65.

PRI CE F I VE CENT S
80TH YEAR

:MEMPHIS, TENN., TUESDAY, l\IAY 31, 1960

NO. 181

FIR5r PRBSBYTBRIAN CHURCH
Jacksonville, Alabama
29 May 1960
Robert B. Allman, Minister
Mrs. Louis Holder, Organist
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Prelude "Andante"
Hesse
Choral Call to Worship
Pastoral Call to Worship
*Doxology
*Invocation and Lord's Prayer (in unison)
*Hymn No. 11 "Holy, Holy, Holy"
Scripture Reading: To be announced
Pastoral Prayer
Silent, Individual Prayer . . . Choral Response
Offertory "Lento"
Kohlmann
Anthem: ''The Lord Is My Shepherd"
Smart
*Gloria Patri
*Offertory Prayer
Announcements
*Hymn of Month No . 8S "Immortal, Invisible God"
Sermon: By Mr . Rosalio Wences
*Hymn No. 491 "O Zion Haste"
*Closing Prayer and Choral Response
Postlude "March of the Israelites"
Costa
* * *

***** * ** * * * *** * * * ****** *
'J\'Congregation Standing

In the Nursery June 5
Head Usher
Session's Greeter

Mrs. R. Liston Crow
Deacon Wm. Henderson
Elder R. L. Crow

CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday
Tuesday
\ofednesday
Sunday

5:30 p.m. "Youtb Fe~lowship

6:30
7:00
9:45
11:00

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Boy Scout Troop Meeting
Choir Practice
Church School
Worship Service

* ** ***** *****

* *

*** * ** * * ** * *

ANNOONCP.MBNI'S
Two laymen lead our worship this morning . Dean Leon
Willman leads the order of our service and Mr. Rosalio
Wences will bring the morning message . We are grateful to God for the commitment of these two men from
differing backgrounds and two different Presbyterian
Churches, yet servants of the same Lord and Saviour.
In case of an emergency, the pastor may be reached
through an address given to Mr. A. F. Roebuck. The
prayers of the pastor continue for his congregation.
Tonight there will be no evening service. On the
following Sunday evenings of June, the Methodist
Church wi ll meet with us in our sanctuary and the
meeting time will be 7:30 instead of 7:00 p.m. The
Rev. Atkins will bring the messages during June and
your pastor will bring them in July at the Methodist
sanctuary. You are urged to support these services
as often as possible.
Some very fine experiences were reported from our
Pamil y Visitation last Sunday. we hope the visits
will be completed and the cards turned in as soon as
possible. Messrs. Henderson, Young and Sawyer extend
their thanks to all who made the program possible.
One of the finest Vacation Church
the near future for our children .
helpers are doing a very good job
the superintendency of Mrs. Solon
will begin on Monday, June 6th at

Schools yet is in
our teachers and
of planning under
Glover. The school
8:30 a.m.

A HAPPY ANNIVERSARY I
This month, which is Church Extension Season, also marks an anniversary
for members of the Presbyterian Church, U.S. Thirty years ago this month we
dedicated the present building of The Church of the Pilgrims in Washington,
D. C., as our gift to the Nation's Capital.
·
Standing in the heart of this great city is the beautiful Gothic structure
pictured on today's cover. On the pews inside the sanctuary ore names of the
many different congregations across our General Assembly who gave to the
building of the church. This is a notable contribution of our efforts in Church
Extension. The Church of the Pilgrims witnesses to the transient populace of the
city, to all of our notion through the Capital, and to the world whose eyes are
ever watching Washington.
As citizens of these United States, Washington is vitally important to us, and
· a same b2long5 to vou and to m~ as mu_ch as to anyone who lives there. We
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French Student
On U.S. Tour

--Celebration at Jacksonyille
Students at Jacksonville State College
lnternot1onol House paid tribute to Mrs
C W Dougette Wedne day wh
she
•was invited for luncheon and to c c
brote birthdays of se'<eral tudents
Shown ore, seated, Mrs. Daugette •

sta11d ng le t to .right Wanda G,llilond,
Gal Ci11t Pet r Seyfong Stuttgo•I Germany F a k Sp ayberry Tnon Ga
Mrs Do g tte I t
w·fe of the late
Dr C W Dougette who erved a
d nt of Jae. anvil 1c for 42 veers

A t1 ip nround the United Slnte:;
with a dip into Mexico as the
guest of Rotarians will he the experience of :.\Iarie-Claire Omrto11,
F1 t'n-ch student at the Internation•1J Hou.s<'. JaC'ksom·illc State College wh!'n the semester ends on
Friday. The tl':p ha, been arran!{•
cd by Dr. J. IL Jones, directm· of
the lntern,,tiona} House Progmm.
Rotazians In th!' U. S .. and SC\ era] olh<'r countries have taken n 1
interest in this pfl1grum of inle:'national goodwill and have estahJlshed scholarships for the benefit of male students. Florida .Rotarians i!l halC-a-dozen cities entertain all lhe foreign .~tudenls durin"
1he hoIida),, and oth<'r courtesies
are showa them thmu~hout the
vear. Thi.;; wi11 be the first time
:1 sturlent h:1s circlell the <:OUlllt)
as the ~uest of Rotarians.
:.\talie-Claire's itineraiy ,,ill h,,
;is folio,., s ;

:\femphis, Tenn., Mr. and Mr:;.
John F. R.,!{land; Fort Worth, T, xis, Mr. and Mrs. r.. !J. Barnt•~.
~an Antonio, Texns, Mr. nnd :\Tr,;.
John S. i\kDonough: Laredo. Tcx'ls, l\Ir. and Mrs G<'Orge D. Fl ifield: ircxico City. Me:,dco, l\11 s

1

Real, mother Qf.,> Dr. Cesar Re ,
former student at the TnternationJI
Ho:se, and :\Tr. and .:\trs. J05us
Zeller, whose son will ccmr hi' e
this lull.
FJ Paso, Tex.ts, Mr. anc1 :\1r~.
Kurt Spier: Phoenix, At izona, Mr.
nn<l Mrs. L. :\t:. Alexnnder: Fl,1r.~taff, Ariz., Dr. nnd Mrs. Virgil W
r;menwatf'1•: Grand C,rn)on. Arii ..
Mr. and '.:\Tr:;. Lvnn Co!Mn· I
Angeli's, Calif.. Erhnrd .\. S Jt:1bt'· •
,,ho ,, Ill nL~o have three girls from
Austri:i and A · ~eniina as gur •
cf thr rlub: San Francic;co, ;\Ir
and Mrs. Vernon A Libhr: RC!tn,
Nernda, Mr. and Mr~. Gill><'rt Va•.
e1et · Salt Lake Cit..-. l\Tr. nr,tl
\Irs. · P. L . Lan<': ne·nver. Colo,
'\Tr. and l\l rs. H!chm"tl \\'. W!'ig-ht.
Cmaha, Neb., Clnrence Kirk·
land: !Des ;\Ioine,-, Iowa, .:\Ir. an 1
:\lrs. !~1er T. Jon!!s; Olicago, Ill .
~rr. :m<I M1-s. Thom;is E. Gaus< :
bldianapolis, Ind., family fri('ncl ;
Washington, D. C., :\tr. and Mr .
Bde;nr McPeak: Baltimore. Md .
:.\tr. and Mrs. E. T. Marshall,
(amity frirnds. nncl former rc~idents· of adcsonvillt'.
Her trip wil h<' (-Oncluded \\ ilh a
\'iSit 10 relatives in N<'w York City
and she wm sail on the Queen
Mary on Aug. 3 for France. \ tit'?'
11 short stay with h!'r parents, shewill return for h<'r sf'{'Ond yen r :
the Tnternational Hou<:~.

-----
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To The Growth And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County
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--JACKSONVILLE,
ALA. Wednesday,
June 15, 1960
NillIBER
'IIWENTY
h g..ra
~ d~e• ,"'\'l!;=.t~h=fo•r-mal
... jors tin foreign anguages. !Also is
·n the country with a Jan.,nuage low in·-;.,rthi::c:-:n-;-:in:-:t';"""'
)rogram or this kind, .and is prob- cour..es offered in senior high the fact that the need for bi-lingu'lbly the .first in Alabama. In school.
ists becomes more apparent as the
Hackinsack, N. J., a similar pro'The teaching is done by native- llves of Americans 1become lnrram has receh·ed wide -publicity, bot·n foreign students who are creasingly intertwined with those
~s has one in the state of J?ela- melllbers of the International of other nations and nationalities.
,varc. Some public and pm'?te House Program. The study ls made
'Jlhe ulUrnate goal of the plan is
An experiment begun last fall in u,hc.ol~ · A a am tcre,
1s ~ttractive and interesting as to bring '\\'Odd peace a little- nearteaehing foreign languages in oral languag
to '<:ertain element:u-v ooss1ble throu~h the use or age. er realization. The program planfotm to ('hildren in the elementary groups_. ~t Jacksonville's exi:>eri- l~vel materials including visual ners believe that sympathetic ehiland junior high g1·ades in the lab- ment 1s d.ifferent in that it use a 11ds, re('ords, games, son~s. dia- dren ,\;11 inevitably result in symoratory schools at Jacksonville new ll.PP~arh to language learning ,,_,.,..
~..,.:e, s toI'ies and COn\'crsation. patheti,c adults and that a world of
State College has proved that it ~nd native-tongue instructors. rt Pa11icipation is ba,ed on reward sympathetic adullc; will go a loM.
can be clone .success.fully.
ts also ~vid~r in scope than most. rather than penalty, and sheer way toward achieving world peace.
Furth.c1 more, r€-SU.lts of the Instr uchon 1s begun in the third pleasure and intc-rest dictate the
Who knows but that the experiyear's work ha\·e prompted school I gra de in most of the program,, degree to which each child takes ment might prove a feasil>l<'
officials to announce that the lang- but Jacksomille's begins mth part. The program is free: there
of arrh;ng at thi, ultimalj
uage study will be continued this grade one.
are no tests, grades or irepri~
fall with every room in all the
Before launching the program mands: and the length of the lesgrades receiving the training in- h;re, Dr. Hatch observed both· the sons-15 minutes-is calculated to
stead of only samplt rooms, 'lS New Jersey and Delaware pro- stay within the attention span or
was done the past year. This grams and: devoted the entire SUi/Tl· even the ¥oungest child. So far the
means that every child in the mer of 195~. to methods and lang- n<>-pressure approaoh is working
~c~Js,. from first grade through uage study m France. While there and pupils and parents are enthusiJunior high, will ha\'e an opporrtuni- (for. Fr~nch S<'hools were still in asti(' about the plan.
ty lo learn to speak French or session in June), he also sat in on
Through l'E'J)etition and continuSpanish, and upon entering high English dasses for French chil- ity children acquire a working
c;rhool will be offered forma l train- dren.
knowledge of the language; the
Ing in language study.
Dr,- J:'latclt is a foreign language correct pronunciation and accent
Under the direction ot Dr. A. B. speciahst with a doctorate in for- are acquired from the native-born
Hatch, associate professor of tang- eign_ languages from Yale Uni- teactier; and experience has prov11ages, in cooperation ,vith the ~n- versity. His undergraduate work ed that the sooner a child encountlernational House Program, supe~ was done at Princeton and he has ers a foreign language the quicker
vised l;y Dr. J. H. Jones, head <>f a ~'lSter's deln'ee h·om the Uni- he picks if UJ>.
the foreign language department, \·ersLty of Chicago. His summers
Orn? of the e"ident conclusions
tho exr,crimentiil program was for the_ past 10 years have been ~a~vn after a year's trial is <that
made . successful through the co- spent in foreign language study six 1s _th~ perfect psychological age
0perat1on of Ernest Stone, <:Uperin- abroad.
for mnmcry; the children are not
1
endent of schools, and Mrs. Stone,
Native-Bor n Tea<'hers
only eager to learn but have no
iirector or the 1Elementary LaboraThe experimental progiram <'On- inhibitions, pre-conceived ideas at
101-y S....hool Its success would not sists or the teaclu'ng of French in Pronunciation, or prejudices.
'l,l\'e been romplete without the in-ades 1, 3 and 5; Spanish in
Objectives of the experimental
•ooperation of cl::issroom teachers, grades, 2, 4 and 6; and junior program, are of necessity Jong
vho assist the language teachers, high grades. Classes ai·e held 15 ra~c, a<:cording to [)r T E
1nd the wholeheaMed support of minutes every morning, five days ~fontgomery, college d~an. · ~
he college administration and a week, nine months a year. The !eels that one of the major goals
'hose involved in it.
first SC-Ven years will be in oral 1s
development of n~v teaching
One of Few Schools
form only; 1·eading and "-Tiling techniques adaptable to P\lblic
Jacksom ille is one of few schools will be introduced dw·i ng the schoo~s and that it will stimulate
eighth grade and grammar will fol- recruitment of future college ma-

Language Program
To Be Expanded

the:

k to learn t
thl' 11ative•h1
us.

Theu

Pictu111

GA,'\fE 1N F RENCH - Pupils of Miss Ferrell Bolton 's
t hir d grade at the Elementary Laboratory School play a
game i n Frencb wit h their teacher, Denise Aunouseau of
Paris, France. The game j~ tbe F r en ch version of "Simon

says wig-wag." The children play numerotL, games, sfngFr encb songs and have word study as a part of their daily
15-m inute lesson.

One Of Few Of Ty1>e

One Of Few I n Country

Foreign Language Plan•
Success In Jacl{.sonville
- - -- - - - - - By CLIFFORD COFFEE
ACKSONVH,LE - An experiment begun
last fall in teaching foreign languages in
oral form to childxen jn the elementary and
Junior high grades in the laboratory schools
at Jacksonville State College has proved that
it can be done successfully.
Furthermore, results of the year's work
have prompted scl1ool officials ' to announec
that the language study will be continued
this fall with every room in all the grades
receiving the training instead of only sample
rooms. as was done the past year.
This means that every child in the schools,
from first grade through junior high, will
have an opportunity to learn lo s enk F

J

or Spamsh. and upon entering high <;cbool
will be offered formal training in language
study.
Under the direction of Dr. A. B. Hatch.
associate professor of languages, in cooperation with the lnlernationald House Program
"UPel'vised by Dr. J. H. Jone.<;, head o_f the
foreign language department, the expenmental program was made successful through tl1e
cooperation of El'nest Stone, superintendent
of schools, and Mrs. Stone, direclor ,of the
Elementary Laboratory School.
Its success would not have been complete
without the cooperation of classroom teach•
ers, who assist the language teachers. and
the wholehearted support of the college ad•
ministdtion and those involved in it.

Jacksonville is one <>f few schools in the
country With a language program of this
kind, and is probably the first in Alabama.
In Hackensack, N. J., a similar program has
received wide publicity, as has one in the
state of Delaware
Some public and private schools in Alabama teach foreign languages to certain
elementary groups, but Jacksonville's experi•
meat is different in that it uses a new approach to language learning and native-tongue
Instructors.
It is also wider in scope than most. Instruction is begun in the third grade in most
of the programs. but ·.racki;onville's begin:'1with grade one
Before launchl11g the program here. Dr.
Hatch observed botll the New Jersey and
Delaware programs and devoted the entire
summer of 1959 to methods and language
11tady in France. While there <for French
schpols were still in session in June), he also
sat in on English classes for French chil
dren.
Dr. Hatch is a foreign language special·
1st with a doctorate in foreign languages
from Yale University or Chicago, His sum•
mers for the past 10 years have been spent
In foreign language study abroad.

PERUVIA...V G rRL TEACHES-Estela Ferrarone of Lim~,
t ile Spanish word for fa
Peru. teaches Spanish to the pupils in Miss Un a Hamric's road, tree, .-tc. 1.'hey also play
sixth g-rade. b1 thls pic ture t hey are shown going through
Spanish songs.
an oral drill in pronunciation. Through the aid of charts tl1ey
_
-:-_-_-_-:._-_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_7.:
Through repetition and continuity chit- dren acquire a working knowledge vf the
Native-Born Teachers Used
lauguage; the correct pronunciation and ace nt
The experimental program consists of the are acquil:ed from lhe native-born teacher;
teaching of French in grades 1, 3 and 5; and experience has proved that the sooner
Spanish in gradelj, 2, 4 and 6; and junior high a child encounters a foreign language the
grades. Classes are held 15 minutes every quicker he picks it up.
morning, five days a week. nine month~ a
'P
year.
er f eet' Mim icry Age
The first seven years will be in oral form
. only; reading and writing will be introduced
One of ihe evident conclusions drawn
during the eighth grade and grammar will after a Year's trial is that six is the pert'.cct
follow in the ninth grade with formal courses psychological age for mimicry; the children
offered in senior high school.
are not only eager lo learn bul have no inThe teaching is done by native-born fore- hibiUons, preconceived ide~ of pronounciaIgn students who are members of the Inter- lion, or prejudices.
national House Program. The study is made
Objectives of the experimental progr,nn
as attractive and Interesting a1. poS-,;ible are of necessary long range, according to Dr.
through the u.,,;e of age-level materials in- T. E. Montgomery, college dean. Re feels
eluding visual aids. records, games, songs, that one of the major goals is the deveiopdlalogue, stories and conversatio11. Partici- ment O! new teaching techniques adaptable
pation Is based on reward rather than penally, to public school<. and that it will stimulate
and sheer pleasure and interest dictate the recruitment of future college majors in foreign languages. Also is the fact that the
need for bi-llngu.ists becomes more app2rent
degree lo which each child takes part.
The program is free; there are no tests, as the lives or Americans become increas. grades or reprimands; and the length of the ingly entwined with those of their nations and
lessons-15 minutes-is calculated to sta.v nationalities.
within the attention span of even the younge,st
The ultimate goal of the plan is to bring
child. So far the no-pressure approach Is world peace a little nearer to realization.
working and pupils and parents are entbui:;1- The program blanners believe that sympa.
astic about the plan.
tbetic children will inevitably result in sym.
pathetic adults and that a world nf !:Vmn..,

thetic adults will go a long
achieving world peace.
Who knows but that the experimenl might
prove II feasible means of a1Tiving at this
ultimate goal?

Exchange Student Admits
That America Is 'Very Big'

Dr. Jones Fathered Idea
The emphasis on foreign language study
has been in practice since the establishment
of the International House Program almost
13 years ago. Conceived iu the mind of Dr
J. H. Jones as a means of bringing bette;
understanding bet,ween peoples of lhe world.
the International House is now known around
the world for il<; accomplishments.
Sludent.s were em·olled there the past
year from all continents of the world with
practically all the major religion.~· and cultures represented.
This group appeared before clubs. chuches
and other organizations in all parts of the
stale and have been widely acclaimed in the
press and on radio and television. As each
student returns to his home he becomes a
friendly ambassador not only for the International House, but for the U. S .. where he
has been shown the courtesy and hospitality
for which the South is noted.
. The alumni of International House is kept
in a tight group by correspondence and
tbrou~ "The International Voice " a publication issued by IH students. These former
students. particularly in Europe, keep in touch
with each other and hold reunions whenever
Possible. They are also influential in sending others here-some times other members
of their famiUes. The lleed of friendship
and understanding planted here continu~ to
germinate and grow even after years of separation from its oril!'inal source.
e
Dr and l\fr;;..T. H . .Tones. who are mother
and falher to the sludents while the,· are
in this country, are dedicated to the work of
this organization. and are held in hi~h re.
gard. They keep up a llvely c01·respondence
to all parl~ of the world with th<'ir adopted
children from many nations.

A trip around the United States with a dip into Mexico is con•
!inning a young French girl's first impression of Amerlca:
"It is very big-everything is big-and the people are friendly."
She is Mame-Claire Charton, 24-year-old secretary from Marseille, France, who is visiting in El Paso this week and will appear before El Paso Rotary Club at noon Wednesday in Hotel
Paso Del Norte.
Marie-Claire has been an ex• weeks there, and return toj
change student for the past year Jacksonville College next Sep.
under the International House tember.
Program at Jacksonville State Studying for a Bachelor of
College in Jacksonville, Ala., Arts degree in English and
and now is taking a swing Spanish, with a minor in socithrough the country as a guest 1
of Rotary Clubs International. ~h~~• ins~~/opes to graduate
It was a weary young woman ,.
..
.
whom the Kurt Spier fan1ily
My _ambition is to be a secgreeted Monday evening when re!ary in the consulate at Marshe disembarked from a bus s_cille," sh~ explained. "I would
having ridden 33 hours fro~ like ~he diplomatic service and
Mexico City.
knowm~. English would be im"I was very tired," she said, portant
"but r like traveling by bus. Under the Intematlottal Hous
You see the country best that Program, sponsored by the Jn.
way."
ternational Endowment FoundaBlonde, blue-eyed and viva- lion and endorsed and promoted
cious, she was feeling fine Tues- by A I a b a m a Federation o
day and had a full day of sight- Women's Club and District
seeing, swimming at the Tennis
Club, and, for the first time in of Rotary _International. there
her life, attended a drive-in were ~6 foreign students fro!11 13,
theater Tuesday night
countries and 16 Americans
"We don't have them in taking part at Jacksonville
France," she said. "The first State ~olleg_e last year. _
Mane-Claire, guest 111 the
time I saw one in New York, home of Spier, president of El
Paso Rotary Club, believes that
I had to ask what it was."
Charles de Gaulle will stay at
Marie-Claire will leave here the head of the French governFriday for Phoenix, proceed up ment as long as he wishes.
the West Coast, and cross "He has brought stability,'
America before ending her tour she said.
July 25 in New York City. She
v.ill sail for home, spend three

HERE I AM! - Marie-Claire Ch,a,rton of Marseille,
France, who is traveling through the United States
and Mexico as guest of Rotary Clubs International.
finds El Paso on the map. An exchange student at
J acksonville State College tn Alabama, she will vtsit
in the home of Kurt Spier, president of El Paso
-.. Rotary Club. this week.

JACKSONVILLE SHOWS FIRS
. David D. Walker was 7S when

Jacksonville's David Wolker-

N ear 88,

paint, but can still work
too old to
7?
♦

all .day

·.•·,,• , na, id o. Walke~· was
when .Jacksoll\ ille Slate art instructor I have been di~played in several! was painting in all of my spare Tall campus trees were- plari(ed
State C O 11 e g e.
he
first
began
pamtmg
pictures.
kept after me 10 try to paint." cities as one-man exhibits.
time."
by him.
however ha:; de•
"\\i1en _I was a . kicl in school Walker said. "Then one day it
J ACKSONVILLE, Ala., June 22 cided his hand .
WaJker is a walking institution
''I've seen a lot of people come
David D. Walker admits he's isn't s t e a d y
·
I nev:r ~:d have _hm: to do..any was rainini: and I thought J'd'gi\e "I ~ot into the thing by carrydrawmg, ht: <'Xt1la1ned.
Too it a whirl ·•
•
· ·
inally too old for painling. Bul enough lo keep ~.~·
at J acksonville Slate in other and go...bere.'' he recalled. "And
husy -.ith the chores on the
·
ml! that first pamt mi home. lhe
ot for work.
up a hobby Ihat \X
ways, too. [t was his "slip- I'll tell you one thing.
farm Then too I only went
,.
t
I) . .
"ti \ieleran custodian !-aid.'' "All my scrape" hitched hehind U1r<'e
Though he is pushing 88 end has gained him If
1'llS
..
•
•
•
• ,,
pain rn~s- egInnIn~ WJ 1 .
.
.
to the eu!ht~ ~rarle.
that firsl one. of a Calhouii Coun- children and grandchildren kept teams or mules that landscaped
showing a sl_ight_ tremble or hand, wide reco~n.il ion. (' .
Cc1me a time ~hen mos l men ty road winding throu"h trees- askin~ for them and before long the new campus.
he still mamtams:
Now he 1s con•
his age had ret ired. and Da\'lcl
"
·•1 believe in putting in a full tent to chsplay .
D. Walker had stubbornly stuck lo
day's work. And when the good the large painl- ft .
working, when painting came to
Lord lake8 me away from here, ings that capture ~~
him.
1'11 retire."
scenes of the
tlRA ING CR.
a
'f HE SUSPENDER-WEARING area and car r Y
ground-custodian at .Jacksonville strange story.
BY CHARLIE GRAINGER
News staff wr i te{

Birmingham Post-Her~ld.
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BIRMINGHAM: Widely scattered showers.
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Helen Keller Honored
On Her 80th Birthday

~ e Four

NEW 't ORK .June 27-The llOlh ,>·ear \HI:, marked tod,1y in a
life that turned afflic:1tion into lriumnh
It 11 as the birthday ol Helen Keller, inspiration to millions, a
Iii ing symbol of the human ~piril's niaster,> on~r lraillies of the

From France

flesh.

1n11

li11ht out of darkne~s.
She joined in a ceremony
honoring another hallk't' for the
1 handicapped. Col. Edwin A.
Bake1·. DireC'lor of the- canadian
National Institute for the Blind.
Blind himself. he wa~ giH•n
the fir:.t "Helen Keller Internauonal Award'' by lhe American Foundation for tlislinguished Serl'ice lo those who
cannot ~ee.
"I lcrventlr hope:· i\hss
Keller sai<I. "Lhal the prcsenl 1lion of this award will 1nt·1·ease
public intere~t in lhe work for
the blind everywhere."
sII·11 c I1eerIuI and IlllfJyanl
despite her ye:ir~. ,he was fCLNI
at a pri,ate luncheon by relu1i\c~ and friend:, prior lo the
award ceremonies.
Message~ o[ affectionate good
wishe~ poured in from the great
and the humble from around the
e en
e er presen s
e
.
Keller International Award to Col. Edwin A. Boker of wor_ld. many fr?m _those gl\ell
the Canadian Notional Institute for the Blind at o
ne,1 hope by het example.
New York party which vesterdoy marked the 80tl,- i ' "rt:ank Yo~1 f or 1·ivn. l g,.. was
birthdov of Alabomo- Born Miss Keller Colonel Baker a typical on(!.
was blinded while serving in World Wor IL (UPI
.. ~he_ told ~1ewsmen she__ was
Telephoto).
~
, e1; happ) that my _ruends
qave 1.~e. such: lovely hirthdny
arll'. l:ihe sa1cl her health wa~

Alabama paid homai?e toda~
lo one of its most oulstancling
d.tm?hters. llelen Kt:ller.
Gol'. John pa l le rs O 11 proclaimed the day "Helen Kellc~l~
Da) " in honor or lhc dcnf and
hlind humanitari::m':; 30th birthcl:.1y.
City. county and ,tale h•mlcrs
held t<:remonies :,t "I\) Green"
tht• toll:1~e• 111 ,, hich she \\as
born here. A ~ih ~r tea wa~ held
,1 1th se,eral of i\lis~ Keller's
childhood ~,laymates a:.. honored
guc~ts.
" ' • Gr<' ·n·· wm, nu · · •i:;ed
o a natmnat s nn hy 1.1,cumhta m l!t52.
In hi~ p1oclamat1on Palterson
talk·d -i\lis~ KcJlt~. left hlrnd
and d"at Ii) illness wht•n ~he
,, as 18--mont hs-old. " one ol our
grN1tesl nail\ e daughter,. nn11
one of tha world's most renol\ ned humanita1 tan!'."
\!is~ K,•l!er al~o reeeh·ed a
l'Psolulion {rom the U S Senate
prinh'<I in re.g ular type! ancl
I
fir t official resolu•
1,1.1II-11c, • lh,
t
s
,
lion cn~r to he printed in thA
rai,ed alphabet fr,r the hlind
pc1,sed by Con:!res,.
~
St•n. l.i,;ter Bill <D . ,\l::i inllodtlt'erl lhe re,olution. sc,n;ne
S<>netan· Felton \I .Johnson
said that it was the lirsl tune
1hal JHrthday !.'n•elings }\'ere
st•nt J>Ji .the Senate throu~h ofh
d~,I resoluliuns to someon•• other
than torme·

--

A LETTER FROM MARIE-CLAIRE

FR0,1 \\'TRF. l{EPOllTS

And today. as she has been doing for a genrration. ~he wa~ at
work to hearten others. to spin fine

~
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MIJP .\lane-C'larre rharnf

JI ar.~e11le,

fi'ratice

" 111 ha I e had more t hau a
srllmp~e of ~orth America
lo carrv home with her
1,hcn she sails from Xew
York in s e ,. c r a I weeks.
c-ourtesy of Tiotarians in
.M exico and the G n i ( e d
Slates.

The young French exl'hange student, one of 16
loreign student» liring at
1nternational Ho use at
JacksonvilJe, Alabama State
College. has been the guest
of :'.Ir. and i.\fr;;. Yemon A.
Lihby at thcil' homf! in
Strawberry, ~larin County
~lll('e Saturd,i\',

She lcfL todav on "!,;,it
IIJll terminate
an 13000

as

mile trip around the contil1f"11t .

.\laJor

;ind

~ c: \ ~ :o,,
:;\I rs. ~f. Da]P

l'\('iben \\ ere hoi-ti:: at a
luncheon yesterday for the

:,oun~ ,·is1tor.

He re is a le tter postmarked
De nver that J. C. H ughey received from one of the foreign
students who vis ited our club last
year.

France, where I will spend one
month with my parents. I shall
go back lo Jacksonville next Fall,
and I am delighted.
I th ink you gave me a good
departure with Florida . .. and I
will go to the Rotary of Marseille
for telling all my marvelous expe rience and welcome. Please give
all my best regards to all my Rotarian friends in Florida.
Sincerely yours,
Marie-Claire Charton

Dear Ml'. Hugh ey:
I thought it wa s only in Flor ida t hat Rotarians were awfully
nice! In fact , I lefl Jacksonville
May 30, for a long trip of two
months a!J over the United Sta les
as a g uest of Rotary families- it
is just fabulous and fantastic, and
I fee l to be t he luckiest g irl in
the world to see so many beautiful Prcs iJe nf ~
essagc .. .
places.
(Continued from Page One)
My experie nce is the most e xciting and thrilling one, and I will that neither the publishers nor
the editorial staff found it possible
say that Rotary is a splendid organization because everywhere I to con tinue with the assignment.
With the ring of victory still in
am treate d as a queen , and you
our
e ars we could not afford to
cannot imag ine bow dee ply move d
I am to see the way that Amer- regress, and the old adage, "Where
there' s a will, there's a way" urged
icans welcome me.
us on and backed our conviction
It is just marvelous for me lo that a s maller and even more
have so many friends all over the
compact bu!Jetin was the answer
Unite d States.
to our dilemma. After your Board
I can tell you, I speak a lot of Directors met on Wednesday,
about my thrilling Christmas holi- July 13, a new, super-dwarfed giant
days in Florida; they are still in had been born.
my heart Like a dream!
The reading time of the new
Maybe you think that we forget pu blication (Nil), content (a conall that, because we are very densed a nd predigested s w e e t
sile ncious ! In fact, our life in lump), result ( a precious little nug- •
Jacksonville was awfully busy, and get, dug up and ground to its
we don' t have time fo1~ writing many facets by our bulletin editor
letters! Denise, Uta and Brigitte, - lhc genial, efficient and dynamic
the whole year, used to r emind Ken Hardcastle III) .
each other, our wonderful " ball,"
Congratulations on your new as•
and I intend to send some cards signment Ken.
all over Florida next August from
Frank V. Giunta

-.Jllf
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3401 Nebrosko Ave.
1514 E. Broadway

Produce, Wholesale
Asphalt Dist.
TV Soles & Service
Men's Clothing

Wollof Rolph B.
Williams, J. H., Sr.
Wood, E. Doy, Jr.
Wood, Jomes 5.
Woolfolk, Edmund T.

P.O. Box 1181
Adomo & 19th Street
P.O. Box 5617
4 7th & E. Broadway
P .0. Box 504 7

Soop Products
4-2169
0,1 Gos, Wholesale
4-4158
Seafood Processor
4-500!>
Fertlizer Mfg.
4-4 131
lnsul. Mot'l Mfg. WE 4-8288

Furniture, Retail

3-7331
4-3746
4-2189
2-34 14
46-665 1
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Dedicated To The Grow th And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County
OLUME TWENTY-THREE
There may be greater living mericans than Dr. Conant, but in the
opinion of this paper his equal would
be hard to find. And his greatness
Mimi and Johnny Churcl1hill
does not consist in the fact that he
spent several hours here Tuesday
was one of Harvard's greatest presiand made arrangemen~ for th<.>ir
dents,
if not the greatest, but in his
foster daughter, Lupe Marquez, to
enter school this fall. They are
modesty, his affability and his willeaving in two we<'ks for Ge-rmany
lingness to give of himself.
and will be stationed near FrankDr. Conant is just about as well
furt.
known
among the intelligentsia of
.Mimi and Johnny have a cute
Great
Britain
as of the United States.
little three-year-old boy but u.ipe
is a Cuban girl \\ hom ,they took
And in his compact sketch in Who's
int.o their home. She will make her
Who in America jt is indicated that
home in Jacksoll\-ille during the
there are fev-; of the greater univerthree years they are away.
sities
in this country, in England,
.Ivllm1 wlll be pleasantly rememFrance,
Scotland, Germany, etc.,
bered here \\here she \\':h :1 popui~ and oclo\·ed member of the rnwhere he bas not lectured and been
cnia.Uonal House family. She was
honored.·
dopted by the Progressive Study
Primarily, Dr. Conant is a scienlub during her -collegP atlen1ist
and his was one of the great
ance.
minds
that evolved the atomic bomb.
Johnny ._.,,.as president or the Stulent Government Association and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B u t he does hot believe that any man
de a fine record here. lie is now
who is exclusively a scientist or a
captain in the army and ha,; E d j t o r i a f S
technologist can call hill,lself educat·een stationed at Fort Sill, Okla .. --- - · - - - - - ed until he also is familiar with the
·mce retu.ming from Kol'<'a.
llberal arts, or humanities.
Col. and Mrs. C. W. Dnugette,
~
Hence it was that ~efore ~e left
r., are leavfug lhis week-end for
But just as important as the lar- Harvard. Dr. Conant saw to 1t t~at
trip to Europe. They will fly by
Auburn University was exceedingly
·et liner, we understand, and will
esse from !PC was the presence every graduate there_ knew something
ortunate last week when that jnsti.members o( a goodwill group.
here as an observer and lecturer ir of the great classics of the world
I. Daugette will represent the
ution was selected for laboratory
he person of Dr. James B. Conant and ,,as ~!so acquainted \\ith o_ne or
nlernational Housf' and lhey have
rnrk in the sciences by the lnternaormer president of Harvard Univer• more foreign la?guages o( today, pins
·ec:eiYed invitations from some of
ional Paper Company, which drew
1e emba-ssies to be their guests,
itv and ambassador plenipotentiary an understnnchng of the great c_ur·tudents and observers from almost
ve hear.
0 ·west Germany, ,, here he succeed• rents of hbton that are reshapmg
very part of the United States and
Col. D:n:gette is chail'll\an of the
nternational Endowment Foundaanada, the paper company footing d John J. ~kClov, now board chair- the modern world.
But possibly his greatest contrihuion, and has served as trustee and
1an of Chase-tiianhattan Bank in
he bill.
rcn!s:.ll'er for a number or vetll"s.
·ew York.
tion in the field of education came

BY TH E
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Aubltrll Scores A Great T •llllllp

through the impact of his great m111c
and personality in association with
the teachers. principals, superintendents and boar<.! members at the high
school level - a work in which he
still is engrossed.
Even while engaged primarily with
the ,~ork of the International Paper
Company, Dr. Conant took lime ou
to give attention to the public schools
of this state. which he regards to
be on a par with the average over th
country, but he says we are sactl
lacking ,, ith respect to courses in con
temporary languages.
It is unfortunate in that respec
that he could not have seen the wor
that is being done in that particula
at Jacksonville State's International
House and the laboratory school nearbv. But we here in Anniston also are
n~t taking full advantage o( the sen
ice that Jacksonville affords.
We hope that Dr. Conant was
pleased with the work that is bein
done by Dr. Draughon and his associates at Auburn. We were especially impressed with the fact that the
large hall in which the public sessions there were held had been given voluntarily to the school by the
students and alumni.
Be that as it may, howevei·, we
were edified with this experiment in
adult education, and it was worth far
more than to travel 200 miles just to
get a speaking acquaintance with our
greatest American educator, to whorn

.

ol. And Mrs. Daugette

An internat:onal marriage
had its beginning at the I nternational 'House on the college campus took i:lace in Belgium this
week. The principals were Rosalio
Wences of Mexko and Marieserved his country with distinction Paule Simon of Belgium.
before and during World War n
iRosaJio received his degree here
in .May after which he returned
and is at present chairman of the to his home for a visit. He had to
Thi.rd Ann;y Advisory Committee be in fBe].giium a month before the
in the Gad-sden area. He is also a wedding to make application for a
member of the board of direct.ors mamage license, according lo
of the Gadsden Chamber of Com- laws o( that country, a nd has been
merce and of the '.A.labama Divi- a guest of the 'SiITlQn family during
sion, American Cancer Society.
that time.
A member of the board of trus- _The couple will st0P in Jaokson..,____ \·1lle on Sunday, Aug. 31., en route
t.ees oi, th e 1~ t erna tiona1 . E nuv:,vto ~>eko to be guests of Dr. and
ment . Fo_undatton, Inc., smce lts Mrs. J. H. Jones. Rosalio will
orgaruzation, he _served .as treasur- teach in a college in Mexico his
er befo~ becommg chaniman. The !winter and Marie-Paule will teach
Inte_rnational House Program has in a high s chool there.
as its purpose th~ develo~nt of Rosalio S!J)ent four years here
~c-ttcr w1ders~andmg -between na- ~nd took an a,ctive part in the F.irs.t
tions as an mstrument of wor~d., resbyterian
Chlll'ch. It was
peace, and the Dau~ettes will rough the influence of Presby~et former_ s_tude~ts m the COWl· erian missionaries in Mexico that
tlries they ,,sit _with whom tl!ey he came here to school. He made
have been assoe1a.ted here.
a splendid record and reeeived
,many honors, among them being
his selection for " ~'ho's Who".

Take European Tour

~
EUROPEAN TRIP PLANNED-Col. C. W. Daugette. Jr., left, and :\irs. Daurelte of Gadsdeu, pinpoint some of the spots lhey will visit during their goodwill trip to Euroue. Leaving thi.s weekend by jet liner they will visit seven countries and will be g-rected in. a number
ot places by .former students or the International Rom.e at Jaclu,onvllle State College. Colonel
Daugette is chairman of the International En dowment l-'oundation, luc., which 1>erves as a
s1,onsorlng agency for the International Ilouse Program.
gram to promete better under-'
standing and the group will visit
Belgium, Holland, East. and We.5t
Germany, France, Moscow,
Sevastopol, Restov--0n-Don, and

European T our Slated
By Daugettes Others "":~1~~~1

Daugette is µresident ~{
Life Insurance ef Alabama m
- - - . - - - - - - - - - . Gadsden and president of the First
JACKSONVILLE - Col. and OTHER MEMBERS of the group National Bank CJf Jacksonville. He
Mrs. C. W. Daugel.l.e, Jr., will from this area will be Olin Hearn, served his ceuntry with distinclcave this weekend with a group/Jbei1.ville au~mobile dealer and tion before and during World War
of busines.., and agricultural lead-JSC graduate: Ben Steed. Centre, II and is at present chairman of
ers from Alabama and othervice president of the- Farmers the Third Army Advisory Comstates on a goodwill trip to West-aud Merchants Bank; and Dewey mittee in t):ie Gadsden area. He
ern Europe and lhe Soviet Union. Wells, Albertville merchant. Each is also a member of the board of
Colene! Daugette, who is chair•w.ill pay bis ev.'ll expenses.
dh'ectors of the Gadsden Chaman of the boa.rt! of h·ustees oI In Brussels, Col. and Mrs. Daug- ber of Commerce and of the Alah e International Eodowment ette will be rnei: by .Mrs. Vu-- bama Division, American Cancer
ountlation. Inc., at Jacksonville J rna G. Krog, assistant cultural !Society.
.
'late College, an<;I Mrs. Dauget.te affairs officer fr&m the American A member of the board of trusill be entertained by former stu- Embas:.-y. :Mrs. Krog helps ~elect tees of the Inte1·national Endowdents and. friends of the lnterna- Belgian students for the Interna- ment Foundation, lnc.. since its
tional House during their visit to ]tional Reuse Pr"gram and eiq>ects ot·ganization, he served as treasEuro;ie. They will be gone three to visit the JSC campus this full urer before becoming chairman.
weeks.
when she comes home for a visit. The International Fl-Ouse Pi-ogram
The group organized by Con- 1
.
.
.
has as ils pw·pose the developgressman Albeit Rains, wiU be A reception will be given at the ment of better uooei:standing becomposed of 14. men and women embassy for the Daugef.tes_ to meet tween nations as an ~rument
with Jesse Culp of Albertville as two students who are commg h~re of world peace. He aqd ?.'frs.
elegation host. Mr. Culp is edi- this fall,. and l'o renew acquamt• Daugette \'till greet fdrmer Intertor of the Sand Mountain Report- ances w1r.h old Sludents.
national House students in the
r and director of Radio Station THE TRlP IS designed to imple- eountl"ies_ tile~ visit.
AVU.
ment the "people 00 people" pro- The trip will be made by j
liner.
,

Col. and Mrs. C. W. Daugelte,
Jr. left la.st week~nd by jet
liner with a group of business
and ag[!icultural leader:; on a
thTee-weeks goodwill trip to Western Europe and the Soviet Union.
Col. Daugette, chairman of the
boaro of trustees Clf the International ,Endowm,..nt Foundation,
Inc., at Jacksonville State College,
and Mrs. Daugette will be entertained ,by former students and
iiriends of the 'International House
dUJ'ing their visit to Europe.
The gl'Oup crrganized by Congressroon •A lbert Rains, will be
composed of 14. men and women
with Jesse Culp of :Albertville as
delegation host. iMr. Culp is editor
f the Sand Mountain .Reporter and
direct.or of Radio Statioq WAVU.
Other members of the group
from this area will be Olen Hearn,
Albertville, automobile deale1· and
JSC graduate; Ben Steed, Cenh--e,
vice-president of the Fa1iffiers and
Merchants Bank; and Dewey
Wells, Albertville .merohant. Eac
will pay his own expenses,.
In Brussels, Col. and Mrs. Daugette ~ill be met by Mrs. Virginia
G. Krog, assistant 'Cultural affairs
officer from the runerican Embassy. Mrs. Krog helps select Belgian students for the International
House Program and expects to
visit the JSC eampus this fall when
she comes home for a visit. ,A reception will be given at the embassy for the Daugettes to meet
two students who aire comdng here
this fall, and to renew acquaintances with old students.
The trip is designed to imiplement the "people to people" prograun to promote better undel'standing and the group \\ill visit
Belgium, Holland, East and West
Germany, France, MoSCO\V, Sevastopol, Rostl><x>nJDon , and Warsa,v.
Col. [)augette is president of
Life l!lsurance of Alabama in
Gadsden and presiden t of t he First
T--"•A•·-ville. He

GRAPEVINE
BY THE

tCollege
la1·ried
t

Col and Mrs C. W. Daugette,
JI'., m'l.ll$t be havmg a wontlel'lUIJy
111terestJng trip Lo b\tt'Ope, accortl-

~lis!ii Sin1on"
Wcn<~e1-1 Wed
)

.J,\CKSO:-.V 1LLE - An inter
national \1cclc line: that had its
ginning at the International Hous
on the ,Jackso nvillc Stale Colleg
campus took place this week in
Liege, Belgiu, tn, \I hen Rosalio
Wences of O mepetec, -,.1exico,
and .:\larie-Paul e Simon were mar•
ried.
Rosalio receiv eel hi:; degree he11e
on l\fav 29 aft er spendmg four
vears ;s a rnerr iher of the Inter•
~ational House Program llarie•
Paule was a slu dent here during
the 1957-58 term. 'l'he rorrumce b"·
gun here was kept alive through
correspondence i tnd a, soon as
Rosalio completeol his undergrad•
uate work, he we11t to Belgium to
claim her as his bride.
In keeping will t the la>ns of
lgium, they had ..to make appll•
ation for a maJTiage lie:ense o™?
onth before thn wedding, so
Rosalio has been there for a
onth waiting for the wedding
av to arrh·e.
The couple will su 1p in .Jacksonille on Aug. 31 as guests of Dr.
and Mrs. J. H. Joi J!S. directors
of the International House Program, before going to Mexico
Rosalio \1111 teach m :a college in
Mexico and begin h1 ~ graduate
study and Marie-Paulo will teach
in a high school.
Ro~alio came to ,1~cksom1lle
upon recommendation of Presbyterian missionaries 111 ~ lexico ancl
he has taken an active I ).lrl in the
irsl
·
'
I ·e.

I

\

~l i b'J',:2 \
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mg to t.oe news releases .sent back
oy Jesse Cu.Ii>. edi1ur 01 1'he Sano
luoumain :Reportel', who h a s
cnargc o! I.he tour.
'they left .New Yol'k on a Jet
liner, gomg aboa1'd at S:W p. m.
l\ew ):ol'k ume. At 10:05 they were
mstnr.:ted to change their watches
10 3 :(6 a. m., \\llich is Brussels
t1me. They landed at Brussels on
the scheduled time: 9 :25 a. m.
l'llis m<?ans that they made he
rip in six hours and 55 minutes.
Mr. Culp described the quaint•
ess and i,eau"by ot clr-usscls, a city
one ll"illion population. They
earned that Belgium is one o,
t.:urope's most densely populated
oun1.1,1es with 764 r>ersons per
square mile.
They d1v,e with an official from
e agriculture minister's ofiice in•
to the country for a farm ns:it.
'Y!Pical of farms there, they prouce wheat, dover, rye and alfala, milk CO\\S, hogs and horses.
oo typically the house and ba.rri
are built together with a small
oncrete ·•court yard" behind the
ouse. L'very foot of land every\·here is g.rowuig somNhing green,
r it is in flowers.
No !arn11 land is for sale in Belium, but the travelers are told
hat it ,would sell tor Sl600 per acre
'I there were any for sale.
Hollund is also a fine farming
rea \',,ith many 'fine dairy cattle.
1'ish potatoes a.re one of the bigest money 't'rops, along with flowr bulbs and .1iam1 seeds. 1'1.
tch !armers practice irrigation
n re\·eirse: they havt- to pum,p the
·ater off their land into drainage
itcttes to avoid flooding because
f tihe low sea level.
Mr. Culp wrote that they were
o ~sised by the number of
le tiding bicy,..:Jes. All high•ays have paved bicycle lanes
longs.ide; the str~ts are jammed
vith cycllst,i and ther haYe right•
t-\1.ay over cars.
They had interesting visits to
tteirdam, The Hague and back
o Brussels before taking ofi tor
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arry ::,.;earns, ,-.,.,, ,__,.,. 6 v .
Leo Stern, 7-18, Hartford, Conn.
Dave Wescott, 7-15, Colorado Springs,
Col.
Dave Wescott, 7-25, Black Mountain,
N. C.
Sid Lilliott, Lee Pallardy, Walt Siver,
Jack Skemp, Jim Trezevant, 7-25, North
Hillsborough.
Doug Clark, Welty Compton, Anch
Cuesta, J oe Dalton, Sherm Forbes, CodY
Fowler, J. C. Hughey, Francis J ones,
Syd Lenfestey, Jack Owen, Jimmy
Robbins, Jack Skemp, Dick Taylor, Virgil Smith, 7-27, Ybor City.
John Adams, Charlie Allen, Charlie
Curtis, Ed Fiom. Bill Gillen, Byron
Harless. Jack Hilburn, Spencer Mitchell. Dab Perry, Walt Siver, Dave Smiley, Jr., and Lem Woods, 7-28, Interbay.
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their fellow members; inculcating
in them a deep understanding of
the purpose of Rotary, and maintaining a continuing urge to the
practice of Rotary objectives.-The
Rotary Bulletin, Haifa, Israel.
G o 1 f, according to Scholastic
Coach, is a lot of walking, br oken
up by disappointment and bad
arithmetic.

PROFESSIONAL DIAPER SERVICE
for 30 cents per day.

THE MAN'S WATCH

ROCK-A-BYE DIAPER SERVICE
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S

ADAMS-MAGNON JEWELERS
510 FRANKLIN STREET
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JOHN DIAZ, SR.
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ORANGE STATE MOTOR CO.
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS - TRACTORS
PAUL COCHRAN , J R., President
BRADENTO N
TAMPA
ST. PETERSBU RG

WE HAVE MOVED TO

214 POLK STREET
right behind J. C. Penney's Store

CJ.Zqlex
AT

'ToJe Love <:Babies

I'

··•·

JOHN DIAZ, JR.

Florida Roofing & Metal Works
All TYPES ROOFING a nd METAL WORK

WILLIAM PARR PHARMACIST
PHONE 2-8S8S

·General Tires - G. E. Appliancea
,E vinrude Motors

IDl1la~M{I
TIRE COMPANY

ORDER OF PROGRAM

Processional :

"Pomp and Circumstance" .................. Elgar
Mrs. Esther Baab, Organ

Invocation .................................... The Rev. Robert B. Allman
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
Special Music :

"Summertime" ............................ Gershwin
Rita Weaver Grizzell, Soprano

Baccalaureate Address ........................ Dr. Elford C. Morgan
Projects Director, Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Conferring of Degrees
Awarding of Commissions
Benediction .................................... The Rev. Robert B. Allman
Recessional :

"March of the Priests" ............ Mendelssohn

(The audience will remain standing during the
processional and recessional)

C a n di d ate s F o r D e g r e e s

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
Elva Simpson Abra.ms
Grace Alene Beason
Vera Hampton &hara
M.ary Pebble Brimer
.ro Chandler Brown
Lillie Henegar Budcner
F)llen Gayle Chandler
'\1ari.J.yn Linda Clements
Virginia J. Crumpton
Wilma Eller

Fannie Isom Faust
Jean P. Gramling
Dorothy T. Hammett
Ethel Crowe Marris
Ella Anderson Hart
Rogene W. Jackson
Clara P. Jacobs
Beatrice Smith Kelley
Ru.by J. Lang
•Margaret Ann Baab Leonard
Xellle Ruth Lewis
Margaret B. McRae
EvelY)1 Perry Maddox
Mary Roberts Ordway
Gwendolyn Williams Peace
Bertha Pruett
Wilma Spence Sisk
M}Ttle Bonner Stephens
Sallie Bcllenger Voltz
Levis L. \Vllson
Mattie J. Wilson
Clarke Wingaro

Ohatchee
Steele
Roselle Park, New Jersey
Weaver
Heflin
Flat '.Rocle
Centre
JacJcsom.,me
Heflin

Altoona
Oneonta
Gadsden
Pell City
Gadsden
Piedmont
Altoona
Ft. '.Payne
Albertville
Ider
Jacksonville
Pell City
LaFayette, Ga.
Winfield
Anniston
Pell City
Ft. Payne
Anniston

•Over-an Average 2.5 CB-plus) or Better

Roanoke
Gadsden
Woodland

Glencoe
Rockford

l

Emerson Clarke Alston, Jr.
Jam.es Robert Bain
C. Arland Beck
"r.Billie Reid Bryan
Beulah ruchey Burger
Robert Raym.ond Calloway
Charles F. Clark
James M. Cushman
Bertie Lou Darnell
Clenton L. D. Dobbins
Wanda Lee Gilliland
James Thomas Graham, Jr.
Joseph Clifton Holmes
Elizabeth Jean Hwnphrey
~tartha Anne Justice
James L. Keith
:M ary Norma Powers Keith
John David Kiker
Joseph Robert Lambert
• Mary Delane Liveoak
\\"alter H. Martin
Austin Eldred Meeks
Doris Sue Merrill
Jerry C. Pearson
Jerry E. Pettus
Robert Ernest :Rains
Lurlene Robinson
Martis W. Robinson
James A. Short
Shirley A. Sides
Charlotte Snead
Carol Standridge
uavoy Charles Stewart

♦over-all

PhySlical Edt.:tcatlon
History
Physical Education
English
Physieal Edux:ation
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
English
Physical Education
English & French
Physical EdCJC a tion
English
English
English
SecretaTlal Science
English
Secretarial Science
Biology
English
History
Physical Education
SecretaI1ial Science
History
Mathematic;
History

History
Physical Education
History
Secretarial Science
\Secretarial Science
Physical Education
Biology

Addison
Pisgah
Gadsden
Anniston
.Birmingham

Blue Mountain
Elba
Jacksonville
Steele
Rainsville
Gallant
Piedmont
!Alpine
Trenton
Calcis
Ft. Payne
Moundville
Jasper
Alexander City
Cedartown, Ga.
Nauvoo
Dadeville
Helin
Collinsville
Anniston
Grove Oak
Talladega
J acksonvme
Jasper
Jacksonville
Altoona
Hayden
Anniston

tAverage 2.5 CB-plus) or Better

J immy Ralph SUrrett
Frances White Swope
William Robert Tucker
Judith Ann Walker
Troy F . Walmr

Hhtory
English
Physical Education
English
Ma thC'ITlatics

Anniston
!Ashville
Cullman

Rockford
Lineville

Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Rita M. Grizzell (spe"1al honors in muslcl
Harold Lee Solley

Henagar
Alexander City

B. S. in Vocational Home Economics Education
Peggy Ann Johns
Wanda Roberts

Talladega
Auburn

Bachelor of Science
William R . Biddle
Business Administration
James Ray Brock
Business Administration
Richard Anthony ChampagneBusiness Administration
Donald F. Claybrook
Mathematics
Herbert Eugene Dass
Ae ctg. & Bus. Adm.
Donald H . Duke
Business Administration
P.aul Wright Edwards
Mathematics
Quinan D . Hams
Chemistry & Biology
l-fathcm.atics
Donald Wayne Holder
Mathematics
Gerald F. House
John Dixon Jackson
Bu.,iness .Administration
Business Administration
Henry D. Nichols
Business Administration
William Ralph Payne
J oseph J. Phillips, Jr.
Business Administration
Louis J . Ragsdale
Acctg. & Bus. iAdm.
Business Administration
GleM M. Smith, Jr.
Oli..,er Wendell Smith
Business Administration
Chemistry
Buddy F . Stonecipher
E lla Jean Ramey Striplin Secretarial Science
Clifford J . Underwood
Buiiness Administration
Biology
Robert Terrell Usry
Biology
DonaJd Ray Walker
Charles Michael \Vhisenant Mathematics
James B . Williams
Business Administration
Billy J oe Wood
Business Administration

Gadsden
Cedartown, Ga.
Ft. :McClellan
Dadeville
Anniston
Lindale, Ga.
Wedowee
Eastaboga

Jacksonville
Gadsden
Gadsden
Gadsden
Roanoke
Sylacauga
Gadsden
Gadsden
Gadsden
Gadsden
Attalla
Annist.on

Gadsden
Afllliston

Jacksonville
Attalla
Centre

Bachelor of Arts
Gadsden

•Carolyn June Kerr
E nglish
(special honors in Engli-;h)
James Chairles McCain
Music
Chemistry & MathemRtics
•Carolyn Janet Pippin
(special honors in
mathematics)

Roanoke
Anniston

Master of Science in Education
Adm. & Super.
Theron 'Dupree Boland
Adm. & Super.
Paul Eugene Boozer
Adm. & SUper.
Leonard ID. IBruce
Adm. & Super.
Melba York Bryan
Adm. & Super.
Bobby D . Chappell
Elem. Educ.
Velma Farlow Curry
Adm. & Super.
Bervele Almus F\lller
Adm. & SQpcr.
Helen P . Griffith
Adm. & SUpcr.
Charles E. Henry
ID>bert S. Humphries, Jr. Adm. & Super.
Helen Pate Landers
Elem. Educ.
Eleanor Marie McClendon Adm. & SUper.
Dean Ray Pace
Adm. & Super.
Adm. & Super.
Arkatie Yate3 Parnell
Adm. & Super.
James William Phillips
Adm. & SUper
James William Richey
Elem. Educ.
Lela Hudson Taylor

Horton
Jacksonville
Cedar Bluff
Ft. McCle1lan
Shannon, Ga.
J aclcsonville
Henagar
Gadsden
Ft. Payne
Gadsden
Anniston
Attalla
Oxford
Anniston
Oxford
Centre
Lineville

Commissioned in the Regular U. S. Army
Charles F Clark
James M. Cushman
Jose,ril Robert Lambert

MSC
Infantry
Artillery

Elba
J ack:sonvllle

Alexander City

Commissioned in the U. S. Army Reserve
Joseph Clifton Holmes

QMC

•Over-all Average 2.5 CB-plus) or Better

Alpine
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SPEAI\ING OF RAIN
(By FRANCIS JO NES}

It's raining with no signs of letting up and the dead line is approachme and no way to head it
off because you can't turn the clock
back. You cru1, but it doesn't mean
anything
Some people are complaining of
the rain but they are mostly newcomers because. without rain al
this time of the year, life would
be unbearable and even with the
mam rains we have been having,
we have to admit the past several
weeks have been really hot.
It is very pleasant now and I
personally hope the rains 1as t
through August.
The r a i n s we are having are
nothing unprecedented, we are just
having an old-fashfoned rainy season and they are one of the blessings that God gives us to make
Florida a pleasant place to live in.
I note in the morning paper a
dispatch from Orlando stating the
city and Orange County will ask
the Governor lo declare that county
a disaster area so that the section
mav receive federal aid. It further
states that last l\Ionday 8.19 inches
of ra.in fell within four hours and
that fifty-four persons were driven
from then homes. It lists other
damage to roads, etc., and al together it must have been quite a calamity.
I'm sorry but I wonder if the
houses of those fifty-four persons
could be hke so many of the nice
little new Florida homes that were
flooded not so long ago in this and
other sections. I don't think it is
nice to say "I told you so" but do
\'Ou bv chance remember an article
that appeared in the "HUB" Just a
short time before the catastrophe

b ' t here? When like a prophet of
doom I warned of the danger of
building homes in low and f 1 a t
places in Florida and also the inadvisability of building any house
flat on the ground unless on a very
high spot because history repeats
itself and an old-fashioned rainy
s e a s o n generally mean lots of
water. That is nothing against the
state, as I said it is one of the blessings. Then couldn't it have been
possible to warn officially the people responsible fo1 so much building of this kind. in the state?
This also holds good for all sorts
of construction, s u c h as paving.
drains, etc., and if such precautions
were taken to insure protection,
when heavy rains come, then much
suffering co u I d be avoided and
Uncle Sam wouldn't be called upon
to pay the damage.
The Seminole Indians u s e d to
say that weather in Florida moved
in cycles and we can expect dry
periods at unse-asonable times also
but this doesn't lessen the need of
building for wet spells that will
surely come and another thing that
our good state officials might bear
in mind. This hanng the federal
government declare certain sect i on s "disaster areas" certainly
can't be good advertising for the
state because t his new instance
isn't the first time as you know.
The article I referred to appeared
in the "HUB" on March :31, 1959,
and my prophesy was so true. it
wasn·t funny. It was handed to one
of the big daily papers later and
while they admitted it was very
true. the:,,· didn't offer lo publish it.
Too hot to handle I guess but we
have a copy on file and if desirable
we can reprint it. It is not long but
quite interesting.

No. 5

In the mean time, lets offer our
sympathy to the good folks in Orlando and Orange County. They are
nice folks. Also keep posted by
reading your Hub.

HO;\JE O'\ Til t R \ \ GE
Oh, give me a home \,here the huff alo roam.
\\ here 1he tkcr and the u111elopt•
pla~;
\\ hen' ..,cJdom i!> hetlrd a di,wournging \\ or<l.
\ml tlw -..kie, are not cloudv all
cla~.
·
CHORUS
I lome, honw 011 Lhe rnngt>.
\\ lien• the d1•(•1 and the antt'lope
pla}:
\\ lie1 t! :--eldom is hcu rd a d i-.(·ou rng-

i11g \\ 0rrl.
\nd the :--kic-. are nol clouch· all
dc1~.
.
HELP! ! I
Bob Foster, your Club Singing
Chairman, would welcome suggestions for songs you would like to
sing on Tuesdays. Don't just give
htm the title, but have the words
typed out, loo, and turn them in
to Bob or the Rotary ofifce.
ROT ARY IN FRANCE
The first Rotar~ club in France
was organized in Paris m 1921.
There are now 367 Rotary clubs
in France with a membership of
12,546 Rotarians.
The 1937 convention of Rotary
International was held in Nice and
the 195:3 convention was held in
Paris. Maurice Duperrey of Paris
served as president of Rotary International in 1937-38.

The best wav to tell a woman's
age is in a very low voice.
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UNCLE SAM'S IMAGE

The London Daily Mail is fretting about the way we hold elections and the image it conveys to
the world.
What seems to be disturbing our
British cousins is that Prem i er
Khrushchev has refused to negotiate with the West until there is a
new man in the White House. Th(:
image of Uncle Sam and "log cabin
electioneering" ought to be scrapped if the U. S. ever hopes to become a more adult nation.
More adult like Big Brother, say?
That would be easy. All we'd have
Lo do would be to choose a dictator.
Or more adult like the British
campaigners? But if Mr, 1'.lacMillan
thinks it wise to campaign for a
summit meeting in order to win an
election we can't see why we're
unwise to campaign for an election
in which summit meelings will certainly get a going over before we
go to another one.
.
Our guess is that ~he lJ_.S. will
keep on holding elections Just the
way it has through_ ~ars and any
other kind of a cns1s, though to
tell the truth maybe there's something to that complaint about ow·
image.
For if it's true that the chancelleries of the world feel it necessary
to shut up shop while we hold our
elections then Uncle Sam's image
is a lot bigger than anybody in this
country ever thought il would become. And maybe a lot bigger than
it ought to be for our own good.
-Wall Street Journal.
Sometimes a clear conscience can
be n o th i n g more than a short
memory.

Rotary Club of Tampa

THE HUB

Denver, July 6, 1960
Dear Mr. Hughey:
I thought it was only in Florida
that Rotarians were awfully nice!
... In fact, I left J acksonville May
30, for a long trip of two months all
over the United States as a guest
of Rotary families-it is just fabulous and fantastic, and I feel to be
the luckiest girl of the world to
see so many beautiful places.
My experience is the most exciting and thrilling one, and I will
say Lhat Rotary is a splendid organization because everywhere I
am treated as a queen, and you
cannot imagine how deeply moved
I am to see the way that Americans
welcome me.
It is just marvelous for me to
have so many friends all over the
United States.
I can tell you, I speak a Jot about
my thrilling Christmas holidays in
Florida, they are still in my heart
like a dream!
Maybe you think that we forgot
all that, because we are very silencious! In fact, our life in Jacksonville was awfully busy, and we
don't have time for writing letters!
D en is e, Uta and Brigittee, the
whole year, used to remind each
other, our wonderful "ball", and I
intend to send some cards all over
Florida next August from France,
where I will spend one month with
my parents. I shall go back to Jacksonville next Fall, and I am delighted.
Dr. Jones is marvelous to have
organized me this exciting trip. I
vis i t e d Memphis, Dallas, Fort
Worth San Antonio, Laredo, Mexico City, Acapulco, El Paso, Phoenix,
Flagstaff. Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, San Francisco (I fell in love
with California, like Florida!) Reno,
Squaw Valley, Lake Tahoe, Salt
Lake City, then Omaha, Des
Moines, Chicago, Indianapolis, Columbus, Washington, D. C., Baltimore and New York, July 25!
I think you gave me a good d~parture with Florida ... and I will
go to the Rotary of Marseille for
telling all my marvelous _experience and welcome. Please give all
my best regards to all my Rotarian
friends in F lorida.
Sincerely yours,
Marie-Claire Charton

HapplJ Birthda9 ~

r..
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TO YOU S
ALEC
WHITE

*

August 4th

FRED
CARTER

~
August 7th

BOB
BIGBY. SR.

*

August 8th

PROGRAM PREVIEWS

*

TODAY
SPEAKER,

Senator FRED FRESHWATER
SUBJECT:

" I'd Rather Be Right ... "
J. D. Peters, Chairman-of-the-Doy

*

AUGUST 9TH
"Democratic and Republican
Conventions"

CRAWFORD RICE
WTVT News Di rector
"A corporation may spread itseli
over half the entire world. It may
employ 100,000 men, but the average person will usually form his
judgment of the company on the
action of a single employee. If the
employee is rude or inefficient, it
will take a lot of kindness and efficiency to overcome this one bad
impression. Every member of an
organization thus becomes the most
important member of that organization more often than he thinks."
- The Esterbrook Penscript.

Rotary Club of Tampa

''HUB-BUB''

THE H UB
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gratulations to him and he is cerLAST WEEK'S MEETING
tainly deserving of such an honor.
Speaking of Johnny Diaz, Jr., the
(By TRENT COLLINS)
(By DON MacDOUGALL)
feminine side of his family was
Our guest speaker, Frank Coune,
featured m the Sunday p a p e r
was presented by Rotarian Frank
Charlie Garrison certainly got us
last week. His six-year old Caroline
D. Jackson, II. From him we learn"up-to-date" on all the <loin's of all
and the one-year old twins, Tina
ed facts which made us feel mighty
our Rotarians and their families
and Gina, were pictured with the
lucky to have him here as our
and it is sw·e "tuff" to try my luck
comment that Caroline was looking
speaker and he is lucky to be with
on this "maiden voyage" as "Hubforward to having a little sister a
us. Here's why-during World War
Bub" correspondent! A big bouyear ago and felt that she really
II his plane came down in enemy
quet Lo Charlie and here comes my
"hit the jackpot" when two little
territory. He succeeded in evading
feeble but most well-meaning efsisters were put in her arms instead
them and walked to safety.
fort.
of the one expected. And their
Just to prove how clever our
auntie, Louise Diaz Taylor, daughspeaker is, his subject was "Your
"Umpire Chapman"
ter of Joh nny Sr., posed with a fan
Animals Are Fed Better Than You
Yes, none other than our Ralph
to illustrate a story on the language
Are"-and actually proved it.
Chapman is the man of whom we
of that romantic instrument.
Because of concentrated study
speak. As you know, Chapman
"He profits most who serves best,"
during recent years more is actualF1eld-Little League field on MacRotary International's motto. Rely known about the nutritional reDill Ave., in Palma Ceia-is named
cently appointed to the Board of
quirements of animals than of huafter our Chamber of Commerce
Trustees of Tampa Junior College
mans. We're much more stubborn
Rotary representative. Ralph has y,r~ these public spirited Rotarians.
aqout being used as a guinea pig
been an active participant in thevJ. C. (Choo-Choo) Hughey and Joe ..,...--tfian a guinea pig is. Today we
Palma Ceia Little League-in brief
Midulla from our downtown Tampa
formulate feed which meets animal
-a Big Wheel-hence Chapman
Club and Fred F. Donnelly. past
requirements efficiently at l ow
Field, named in his honor.
president of the Interbay C 1 u b.
cost.
However his evaluation is some
These men, along with other of our
Farmers, today, ha v e become
different a~cording to a post-game
members who are serving. on ~he
scientific producers not on I y of
conversation the writer overheard.
Board of Trustees of the University
corn, wheat and an almost endless
It went something like this:
of Tampa, deserve the accolade for
variety of vegetables, but pigs,
First Little Leaguer at w a t er
their contribution to our e:fforts to
cows, lambs, chickens, turkeys, etc.,
fountain after the game. " We beat
ma~e Tampa an outstandmg eduand have made great strides in the
you-but GOOD."
catwnal center.
efficient production of eggs, beef.
Second Little Leaguer, at same
BB;ck to _school for M. R. ~very:
lamb, pork, milk and other prodwater fountain. "Yea! But you
He ts taking a sh? rt refresher
ucts of like nature.
wouldn't have if it warn't for that
course at Auburn, his alma, ~~ter,
As partial proof of his subject
Cheatenest Umpire Chapman!"
o~ ho;; to take care of mans beS t
statement he read the eight ingreLet us hope Ralph picks up some
friend ·
.
.
clients contained in a box of corn
pointers on his trip up No'th with
Harry Root and Mike Kubov1ak
flakes as listed on the outside of
the 7th Inning Club, to see how
d~c!ared a ~·ecess l~st week _by comthe box. By comparison he read
the "pros" "ump" the big wigs in
bmmg busmess with Rotary. They
the sixteen ingredients listed on a
baseball'
attended a meeting of the Holley,
box of dog food. Read it yourself
·
New York Rotary Club. And baby
the next time your wife sends you
Rote, Jean Beem, on National
to the super market. It's really
7th Inning Club
Guard duty, laid down his gun
amazing.
Speaking of baseball, R a 1p h
long enough to maintain his 100'~
Well, his whole talk was filled
wasn't the only representative of
attendance by lunching with the
with dynamic truths which, one
Tampa winging No'th! Bob Bigby
Anniston, Alabama Rotary Club.
after another, convinced us that
(BIG Bob, that is) went along, too,
The mail also brought a card sayhis subject, "Animals Are Fed Betas did Johnny Diaz, Jr.. and Jan
ing that the Chattanooga Rotary
ter Than You Are", was not silly
Dolcater-these 1as t two letting
Club "enjoyed sharing our meetat all, but was the result of a type
their fathers "keep store" an d
ing" with Bill Roberts on the 21st.
of education not many of us knew
Charlie Ford. another interested
While on duty at the Salvation
anything about.
fan. All of these good Rotarians are
Army Youth Music Camp near
protecting Tampa prestige as the
Starke, Vennoy Farmer is also
We read in digest, Melbourne,
winter baseball major league trainkeeping his attendance, as postAustralia, that if a man is after
ing center. Of course, they will see
carded by that club.
money, he's moneymad; if he keeps
Senor Lopez-our own native son
it, he's a capitalist; ii: he spends it,
of whom we are all so proud-and
Too many people, according to
he's a playboy; if he doesn't get it,
other big wigs.
York Trade Compositor, cast a
he's a ne'er-do-well; if he doesn't
crust of bread upon the waters and
try to gel it, he lacks ambition. If
Paul Smith Bridge
expect a seven-course dinner in rehe gets it without working for it.
Yes, that's our Mr. Paul Smith!
turn.
he's a parasite; and if he accumuWhat an honor for a real Rotarian.
lates it after a lifetime of h a rd
No longer "Buffalo Avenue Bridge"
Custom without reason is but an
work, people call him a fool who
but PAUL SMITH BRIDGE. Conancient error.
never got anything out of life.

Leo Stern, 7-18, Hartford, Conn.
Dave Wescott, 7-15, Colorado Sprii1gs,
Col.
Dave Wescott, 7-25, Black Mountain,
N. C.
Sid Lilliott, Lee Pallardy, Walt Siver,
jack Skemp, Jim Trezevant, 7-25, North
llillsborough.
Doug Clark, Welty Compton, Anch
Cuesta, J oe Dalton, Sherm Forbes, Cody
Fowler, J. C. Hughey, Francis Jones,
Syd Lenfestey, Jack Owen, Jimmy
Robbins, J ack Skemp, Dick Taylor, Virgil Smith, 7-27, Ybor City.
John Adams, Charlie Allen, Charlie
Curtis, Ed Fiom, Bi I l Gillen, Byron
Harless, Jack Hilburn, Spencer Mitch ell, Dab Perry, Walt Siver, Dave Smiley, Jr., and Lem Woods, 7-28, Interbay.

their tellow mem bers; mculcatmg
in them a deep understanding of
the purpose of Rotary, and maintaining a continuing urge to the
practice of Rotary objectives.-The
Rotary Bulletin, Haifa, Israel.
G o 1 f, according to Scholastic
Coach, is a lot of walking, broken
up by disappointment and bad
arithmetic.

UUl. WJldl, J. l.lKt:: Ut!-:)1, J ~

ORANGE STATE MOTOR CO.
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS - TRACTORS
PAUL COCHRAN, JR., President
BRADE NTON

PROFESSIONAL DIAPER SERVICE
for 30 cents per day.

ROCK-A-BYE DIAPER SERVICE
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S
FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORES

B ROTH ERS

• Tampa
• St. Petersburg
• Lakeland
• Sarasota

-=~~
Call OTTO HENDERSON - 2-3748
for

right behind J. C. Penney's Store

THE MAN'S WATCH
ADAMS-MAGNON JEWELERS
510 FRANKLIN STREET
JO HN DIAZ, JR.

Florida Roofing & Metal Works
ALL TYPES ROOFING and METAL WORK
2015 East Broadway - Telephone 4-411 8

VOGUE CLEANERS and
LAUNDRY, INC.
SANITONE DRY CLEANING
936 So. Howard Ave. - Phone 8-1836
CURRENT RATE ON SAVINGS 4 %
Serving Tampa far More Than 26 Yea rs

FIRST FEDERAL
•PERSONAL SERVICE
Surveys . , . Business and Personal

Warren - Henderson Insurance Co.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
408 Franklin Street
BRAN CH O FFICES:
721 S. Dale Mabry • 1920 E. Hillsborough

HILLSBORO

CODY FOWLER
President

PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.

MORRIS E. WHITE
Attorney

James C.. Trezevant. Pres.
2442 MISSISSIPPI A VENUE
Phone 8-8847
Tampa, Florida

HARRY J. WATROUS
Dole Mabry
Branch Manager

ST. PETERSBURG

214 POLK STREET

'Rglex
JOHN DI AZ, SR.

TAMPA

WE HAVE MOVED TO

WILLIAM PARR PHARMACIST
PHONE 2-858S

AT

7iJe Love :Babies

'-'i.it: J.dL:L l,U d.L

the customer is always wrong."

JOE W . DALTON
Exec Vice-Pres.
CHARLES P. GARRISON
Asst. Vice-Pres.
FRED F CHURCH, JR.
E. Hillsborough
Branch Manager

·General Tires - G. E. Appliances
Evinrude Motors

l:Jllla~~'1
TIRE COMPANY

COLUMBIA
SPANISH RESTAURANT
Meeting Place of
YBOR CITY ROTARY CLUB
Wednesday 12:15 P, M .

w4~

FRANKLIN AT ZACK
"One of America's Fine Stores"
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Hickey-Freeman
Florsheim Shoe•
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Wednesday, August 10, 1960

Ideals Of Rotary Vital
To All, Browder Says
"We have the responsibility to
The ideals or Rotary wiU play a extend Rotary and have a million
big part in building "bridges of members " he said, calling on
friendship" to international w1- each me;nber and each club to
derstanding and goodw~ as _the accept its part of the task.
unde~developed countnes me, Browder, who is the Gadsden
D1?tr~d Go~ernor I. J. Browder 1school superintendent, was presaid m:\nmsl~n. Tuesday.
. . sentcd by Ralph Porch, a former
He "ru; speaking to the Amus- district governor.

i)~ ~ flh✓. 11. f~
It. 13o/ <r ,
fi~~~~I ;14'~
/

"You have the finest set of
plans I've ever seen any chili
start the year with," the governor
said, ··and you apparently have
a very excelll'ntly organized
club."
REF E RRL'IG TO THE rapid
-growth of backward nations,
IBrowder said China, with 600 million people, 1s adding 12 million
a year and is destined to be a
great power.
India, he said, ha-. 400 million
citizens and occupies a position
somewhat favorable to the U. S.
··we need to cultivate and keep
India on our side," he said.
Miserable health and literacy
conditions of India are rapidly
being altered, he said, and this
surge for a better life, evidenced
in many underdeveloped counI. J. B ROWDER
tries, will have to be reckoned
• . . addresses Rotarians with by the civilized world of to-day.
ton Club, to which he \\as paying
He cited Colombia. in South
his official visit as governor of America, as the world's richest
Rotary District 686.
country in natural resources. It is
Citing China and India as po- learning to use its economic adtentially great powers or tl1e fu- vantages.
ture, Browder said: "We must
BROWDE R UAILED the local
look upon them as great opportunities to b11ild some bridges of club's idea of hav.iDg International Bouse students from Jacksonfriendship."
When Rotary was founded in a ville State College visii local inChicago office by five business• dustries and bu.sinesses.
"We ought LO show them not
men in 1905, Browder said, there
only how to make money, but
was no thought of the growth and
influence the organization would also how to give sen-ice." The
service angle of business has too
have in the \\ orld.
long been neglected, he said.
President Frank Robison preI NOW TIIERE are a hall-million
Rotarians around the world. he sided. Guests included Glenn Ansaid, wit.h a tremendous responsi- dress, Jr .• W. W. Vanderhoof or
bility for w o r l d understanding Ashland, Mass., Louie Crew, Maj.
and peace. Rotary can be a sig- Charles E. Rasor of Biloxi, Miss.,
nificant force for international un- and Job.n S. McDonald of Atlanta,
Ga.
derstanding, he said.
The club"s written annual report
was distributed to members.
1
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Alejandro Rubio
Central hepana
Prov. de Matanzae
Cuba

CORREO AEREO
VIA AIR MAIL

Dr & Mrs James H. Jones
Inter-national House, Box 8
Jacksonville State ~ul~~~~
Jacksonville, ALABiilvlA
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GOM A S

G O O D - YEAR

P t EZAS

L EGITJMAS

Dr & Ure Jamee H. Jones
I nternational House
Jacksonvill e , Alabama

WI L LYS

Dear Dr & Mrs Jones ,

TALLER DE ME C ANJC A

E N GENER AL

S OLDADURA S

ELECTR t C A

Y

AUTO GENA

P INT U RAS

OU-P O N T

PLANT A D E EN GRASE

V F RE G AD O A
PRE S IQ t.1

My wi fe and I are very grateful to you
for your generos i ty in gi vi ng our daugther
Carmen the opportunity to continue her studies .
The circumstances in whi ch we are goi ng
through right now did not permit us to send
Carmen to school this fall , we are very
than kful to you for the opp o r t unity and favor
you are giving us .
Thank you , thank you very much for everythi ng
that you ana the I nternational House Progr am
are doi ng for Carmen .
I am sure our Lord will help us and everything
will be alright for ue and our country . Carmen
wi ll be in Jacksonville around ·..sw-~ th or
of August .
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Edi t oria l s

Son1e Cl1allenges Of Our Time
The special School Edition of The
Anniston Star that ,ms published last
Sunday contained challen,.e< thnt "'e
have never had to face be.ore, at
least in so intimate and compelhng a
way. And when we say that we mean
in a material way as well as in a \\aY
that is fraught with spiritual connotations.
It is unfortunate, indeed, that we
have to face the beginning of another
school year with an apology to the
teachers of the state, as well as to
those who have to do \\ith the strictly
material functions of education. For
we shall for the fourth time in a row
have to prorate our school appropriations.
In so far as the material needs of
the schools are concerned, however,
,, e are better off than we were last
year, by reason of the $100 'million
hond issue that was put o,er by the
Patterson Administration, and which
is now being distributed to the several cities and counties.
The disappointments that y.e are
having to race this year, however,
have been caused by intangible factors that have been unavoidable. \1\'e
refer to the decreased income tax. the
sales tax, use taxes. and other sources
of revenue that are derived from lhe
State and Federal Governments.
Nor can we fairly blame Go.,ernor
Patterson and his immediate associ•
ates for this unfortunate state of affairs. For he said early in his tenure
of service that we have come to relv
too much on the so-called intangible
taxes and not enough on property

It is inevitable, therefore, that we

must needs pay more attention to our
obligation to share ..., ith the s~hools
a greater proportion of the income
,, e receive from that source. .As a
matter of fact. we are near the national bottom in regard to the income
,, e receive from ad valorem sourcns.
If the Legislature. principally tho::;e
members from the Black Belt and
big cities. had not rebelled to such
an extent as to cause the Governor
to relent in that particular, we would
not have been compelled to prorate
school appropriations again this year.
However, we are not alone in having to reconsider the educational advances that had been planned ior
this year. For no ono outside the Eisenhower Admmistration could foresee the mild recession that we have
suffered. nor the effects of the national steel strike, from which we
have not yet recoven•d.
.Nevertheless, there will be a better
day. And as of now every instructor
must be prepared to teach a new and
broader type of geography, an elementary science in a space age, and
especially here in Calhoun County
should we pay more attention to International House and Fort .McClellan as sources of language practice
that are peculiar to this part of the
state and vital in this age.
Moreover, each one of us in privnte
life must needs pay more attention
to the schools around us, for not only
are they among our gre"alcst sources
o{ economic and spiritual progress,
bqt are also our security as a nation
of\pcoples.
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This Is a fut: message
unless iu dckncd char•
■ctcr is indica.ccd by th.e
proper ,ymbol

WESTERN UNION
T ELEGRAM

1201

W. P. MARSHALL. PftaecocH1'

SYMBOLS

DL=Day Lener
NL=Nighc Lenee

LT-lntcrnacional
-Lcucr Tclqram

The 61mg rime ohown in the date line on domC$rlC cdcgr■ms Is STANDARD TIME ■i pain, of orfiln. Time of rcalp, Is STANDARD TIME at polo, of dcsonatlon

WU040 (NS CDU2f4) (L PZNYX51) 14 PD !NTL FR CD LAPAZVIA

ALLAMERICA AUG

9~

111RAM=

JONES J 1\TERNAT IO. AL HOUS~=

JACKSO:'JVILLE IALA)=
VICAL ARRIVING ~11AMI TAN AIRLINES 4WAUGUST ?B= }
FI LSKOW=

TKe COMPANY WII.I. APPRECIATE suooeSTlONS FROM ITS l'ATRONS CONCERNINO ITS SERVICE

Cu.ss OF SERv1ce
u a fut m.,..aac

Thi,

unlcu Its deferred char•
acre< b mdicued by the
proper •vmbol.

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
W. P. MARSHALL.

1201

SYMBOLS

DL=Oay Lctccr
NL=Nighc Letter

LT-lmcmuional
-Lem,, Td<&ra<D

WESTERN UNION

Cu.ss o, Sntvrca
This io • fur m.,.sage
unless its defctred cha<•
oc1er Is indicated by the
proper symbol

TELEGRAM

P11•••011tNT

The 6long dme shown In the du• line on dome.tic ,elqiraru• b STANDARO TIME at poln, of orljpn. Time of rccdpt u STANDARD TIME at point of dcadnation

WU015 L MPAOf5 .PD~MP INTERNATIONALAIRPORT
LOS ANGELES
.
CALIF AUG 27 1204P PDT=
DR JAMES H JONES DIR~CTOR=
:JACKSONVILLE STATE CLLEGE JACKSONVILLE AL~
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SYMBOLS

DL=Dav Letter
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The 6long time shown In the dace line o,- domesde tdqiranu Is STANOARO TIME at point of oriiln. Time of rccdpt Is STANDARD TIME ac point of dc.dnarlon

PD I NTL SYD NEY V I A
CPT AUG 26 1~60 153C . ~
;LT DR JONES JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE .=
JACKSONVILLE ALA.=

- \', UG12 15

=ARRIVING EA359 12 . 20 HOURS SEPTEMBER 3RD=
=MERILYN RUMBLE . =

=NOW ARRIV ING BIRMINGHAM VIA DELTA AIRLINES FLIGHT 910 AT]
918 AM

Cu.ss OP SERVI~
This is a fut message
unless lu dcfctrcd char•
actcr I• i ndicttcd by the
proper symbol.
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=PATRICIA ONG=
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DL=Oay Letter
NL=Night Leu«
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Thia Is a fut message
unl,n its defctred cha<•
■cccr is I ndlc:atcd by the
proper •vmbol.

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
W. P. MARSHALL.

1201

SYMBOLS
DL=D•v Letter
NL=Nigh, Letter

LT l nrcrnarional
=Leu er T cl<&ra<D

PAUIDlfNT

The 61lna dme shown In the dace line on domcnlc tclcg,arn, I• STANDARD TIME a, point of orJiln. Time o( tccdpt Is STANDARD TIME at polnrof dcaana.tion

NTL PD SI NGA PORE AUG l XXX AUG 29XXX AUG 25 1146A-,
=LT DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL HOUSE JACKSONVILLE STAE COLLEGE=
:JACKSONVILLE ALA=
WU01 1 191

ARRIVING BIRMINGHAM AA 5(:eON 27TH INSTANT 2(--07 OCLOCK=
THANKS FOR SCHOLARSHIP PREPARING \1ERVETTESDEPARTURE CABLING
ARRANGEMENTS SOONEST KINDEST REGARDS:

=ONGKOi\V,AH SINGAPORE=

=SAL AH FARID=

TH£ COMPANY WILL APPl\£CIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS S£RV1Cl!

THI! COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGOl!STfONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICI!

Ticket, Muat Be Presented At The Box Office Prior To 8:00 P. M.
On Performance Date For Cancellation Or Exchange11.
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Hcn,w1th, The Br m11 q
1am News presents the
most co111prchens1ve map
ever p r o d u c e d of the
waters of Alabama.
For the fisherman, or
11.e boatman, for anyone
seek,ng S~1mmert1me fun
in this state's great outd o o r s world, here'-.; the
guide, here's the key
Turn the page and a
door stands open, inviting
all
Tbe des,gn ,s for quick
reference Each numb~r on
the mop hos ,ts counterpart lasted on the next
page In all there ore more
than 350 spots designated
where a man con launch
his boot, rent o boot, get
all

E
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